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High-spending euro states face heavy fines 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

EUROPEAN countries that fail to 
control their budget deficits after 
joining a single currency will face 
heavy and repeated fines, under 
proposals to be put forward by the 
European Commission today. 

Fines could accumulate beyond I 
per cent of Grass Domestic Product 
lor states that persistently fail to 
correct excessive deficits after being 
ruled out of line. 

The system of semi-automatic 
sanctions against high-spending 

states has been designed over the 
past year, largely under German 
pressure, and is expected to be 
adopted today. 

The so-called stability pact is 
deemed vital by Germany to en¬ 
sure that the euro remains as 
strong as the mark after it replaces 
national currencies on January 1. 
1999. But Italy. Spain and other 
countries making tierce efforts to 
squeeze through the EMU entry 
test have qualms about a perma¬ 
nent fiscal straitjackeL 

A rush to austerity across Europe 
in recent weeks has raised the 

prosper? that most of the ELI’S 25 
states will qualify to join the 
currency in 1999. Germany is 
increasingly worried dial some 
members with shakier economies 
may — with effort and creative 
accounting — manage to squeak 
into the euro only to revert to bad 
habits once inside its zone. 

Under the Commission's draft, 
which is likely to be modified 
before final approval by EU lead¬ 
ers in December, delinquent stales 
would be given a ten-month warn¬ 
ing if their budget deficits exceeded 
3 per cent of GDP — the ceiling for 

EMU entry set out in tiie Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. If such states failed to 
reduce the deficit. the Council of 
Ministers would order them to 
deposit between 02 per cent and 
05 per cent of GDP to a non- 
interest-bearing account at the 
European Central Bank. A rising 
scale would be applied to punish 
gross overspenders mote heavily. 
States that exceeded the Maastricht 
criteria for national debt would be 
subjected to a straight 02 per cent 
deposit. If a member state still 
faded to bring its deficit below 3 per 
cent in two years, the funds would 

be seized and contributed to ifae-EU 
budget as a fine arid a further; 
deposit immediately demanded. 
The process would continue until 
the deficit was broughl down. . 

EU ministers aha Yves-Thibault 
de Silguy, die monetary com¬ 
missioner, insist that the'scheme is 
designed as a deterrent whose 
success will be proved if it is never . 
used. However, the creation of such 
a disciplinary mechanism . is 
sowing fears around Europe 
because it will farther trim govern-. 
ments* sovereignty over fiscal poli¬ 
cy — states will riot be able to argue 

dial their national parliaments: 
forced them to overspend, ^ 

. The Cpmmisskm^ draft cot- - 
cedes that die sanctions should hot 
apply .in exceptional and tempo¬ 
rary circumstances beyond the; 
control of a national government,; 
but. an exact definition of those 
circumstances has yet to be re-, 
solved. It could cover natural 
disasters, serious recessions . or 
shocks such as the oil price c^o-; 
sioninthe 1970s. 

Although the German finance 
minister Theo Waigel had sought 
an even more draconian system. 

German officials are pleased that 
the.iesr of the EU has swung round 
to a scheme privately dismissed as 
unworkable last year/ 
- The Ccmimissian. will -also be 

budgetary, discipline Jn -Countries 
that aspire to EU membership but 
fail to qualify. Part of the system 
will be a new exchange-rate mela¬ 
nism to harness currencies outside 

: the euro zone to the single currency. 
' The new-lonk ERM is backed.by all 
EU states except Britain: r 
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Ministers opt 
to extend 

handgun ban 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

AN ABSOLUTE ban on the 
most dangerous handguns, 
including semi-automatics of 
the type used by Thomas 
Hamilton in the Dunblane 
massacre, is to be announced 
today. 

As expected, people will no 
longer be allowed to keep any 
handgun at home, but the 
Government is also going 
beyond the Cullen inquiry's 
recommendations and prohib¬ 
iting the use of Larger repeat¬ 
ing handguns anywhere — 
except by the police and armed 
forces. 

The Government intends to 
allow people to continue to 
shoot the 22 pistols used in 
Olympic competition and low- 
er calibre weapons at dubs. 

C^ut even that might be forbid¬ 
den if enough Conservative 
MPs support the approach 
agreed by Labour yesterday. 

As Cabinet ministers were 
considering their response to 
Lord Cullen'S Dunblane re¬ 
port, Labour shifted its stance 
to favour of a complete ban on 
the ownership and use of any 
handgun by non-profession¬ 
als. A number of Conserva¬ 
tives also support that policy 
and — depending on the 
stance of the Ulster Unionists 
— the Commons could well 
vote for the full ban when the 
legislation comes forward lat¬ 
er this year. 

Yesterday the Tory MPs 
Hugh Efykes and Robert 
Hughes signed a cross-party 
earfy-day motion calling for 
such a ban “in die interests of 
public safety". Mr Dykes said: 
“It is really to focus the delate 
very strongly on this growing 
perception amongst the public 
that nothing- less than the 

. complete prohibition on the 
/^private ownership and use of 

handguns will do." 
Berth die Government and 

wiO be free to 
irgeries, under 
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Forsyth: victory over 
cautious colleagues 

Labour would allow excep¬ 
tions for professionals such as 
veterinary surgeons, the 
police. the military or seafar¬ 
ers firing distress flares. 

Labours change of stance 
came after Tony Blair met 
Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, and George 
Robertson, the Shadow Scot¬ 
tish Secretary, yesterday after¬ 
noon. Labour sources said 
that the party had already 
been “seven-eighths of die 
way" to backing a fall ban. 
The only possible exception 
had been for single shot 
handguns under 22 calibre 
but, having listened to police 
advice and public opinion, it 
was now likely that Labour 
would come out fora complete 
ban. 

Labour has been clearly 
been influenced by the emo¬ 
tional appearance of the 
Snowdrop campaign's Ann 
Fearston at the Blackpool 
conference two weeks ago. and 
the Conservatives are certain 
to accuse the party of blatant 
opportunism. 

Labour, however, argued 
last night that the Gov¬ 
ernment had moved beyond 
the original plan to ban home 

ownership of guns only 
because of Labour pressure. 
The Government's position, 
while angering the gun lobby, 
will go some way towards 
meeting the concerns of anti- 
handgun groups and is a 
victory for Michael Forsyth, 
the Scottish Secretary, over 
more cautious members of the 
Cabinet, which yesterday 
spent 90 minutes discussing 
Lord Cullen’s report into the 
schoolroom massacre of 16 
children and their teacher. 
The response wffl be an¬ 
nounced with the 200 page 
report today. 

Downing Street said that 
the Cabinet had agreed “a 
substantive and very consid¬ 
ered response”. Asked if min¬ 
isters were happy with Lord 
Cullen's report, the spokes¬ 
man said: “He has done a very 
careful and thorough job and 
presented a long report which 
addresses a lot of issues." 

The handguns ministers 
want banned indude all large 
calibre pistols and revolvers, 
which have a small but dedi¬ 
cated following in this coun¬ 
try. Apart from a very few 
specialist weapons and an¬ 
tique flintlocks, the vast ma¬ 
jority of modem handguns 
with calibres above 22 calibre 
are able to take several 
rounds, from traditional six- 
shooter revolvers to semi¬ 
automatic pistols whose 
magazines can hold 13 or more 
bullets. 

Enthusiasts determined to 
hang on to their handguns 
may find it possible to have 
them adapted to take only' a 
single shot or have the barrel 
replaced with one of the small¬ 
er calibre. Most, however, are 
likely to give up their sport in 
disgust as opportunities to 
shoot their weapons 
disappear. 

Alison Radboume hugs her daughter Ann-Marie in Exeter yesterday .' 

Girl, 10, reunited with mother 
A TEN-YEAR-OLD girl who 
disappeared with her family 
lodger was reunited with her 
mother yesterday after police 
spotted the couple walking 
along a road in Exeter (Joanna 
Bale writes). 

Ann-Marie Radboume and 
Paul Husbands. 51, were 

found by two Ministry of. 
Defence police. The girl was 
well but hungry after bring 
away from her Paignton home 
since Sunday. She had slept in - 
derelict buildings. 

Detective Constable Fred 
Fleming, who was on his way 
to a court case, said later “We 

Passenger goes berserk on Atlantic flight 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

SIX passengers on a Virgin 
Atlantic jet yesterday joined in 
a terrifying mid-air struggle to 
control an American who 
went berserk at 30,000ft. half¬ 
way across the Atlantic. 

The New Yorker. 37. was 
flying in the premium econo¬ 
my section of flight VS076 
from Orlando to Manchester 
when he allegedly began lash¬ 
ing out wildly. Attempts by 
the crew to restrain him failed 
and on five occasions the man 
managed to fight his way out 
of nylon and metal handcuffs 
that had been used to strap 
him to his seat 

As the captain made prepa¬ 
rations to make an emergency 
landing at Shannon airport, 
the man was subdued when 
Paul Hogan, another pass- 

i- - TtJA 
A'l.’y , 

Hogan: punched rowdy 
passenger in the face 

enger. punched him and 
broke his nose. Police met the 
plane at the airport and tooka 
man away in handcuffs. 

Richard Branson, the chair¬ 
man of Virgin, last night wrote 

*cigarettes. perfumes, 
knuckledusters...“ 

to the passengers to thank 
them for their courage and the 
crew paid tribute to Mr Ho¬ 
gan. 32. However. Mr Hogan, 
wearing a Hood-spattered T- 

shirt. said: “l didn't have time' 
to be frightened. I was think¬ 
ing about my family and all 
the other passengers." 

Mr Hogan, a car salesman 
from Bradford, west York¬ 
shire. was returning from two 
weeks in the United States 
with his wife. Tracey, and son. 
Daniel 12. “I noticed the man 
about four hours before we 
were due to land. He was 
arguing with the stewards,- he 
said. "Then he walked up 
through the premium dass 
cabin towards the cockpit. I 
stuck my head behind the 
curtain because I thought 
there was going to be trouble.” 

James Mufahy from Palm 
Coast, Florida, was last night 
charged with endangering an 
aircraft and .being drunk on 
board an aircraft He is due to 
appear in court at Manchester 
today. 

just frit seeing foe older man 
with a young girl did not seem 
right. Ann-Marie was very 
quiet but not frightotod or 
distressed.” Both were taken 
to the dry's Heavitree police 
station.. 

A man was later arrested an 
suspicion of abduction. 

Markets and 
ponnd surge 

Confidence in Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic policies yesterday pro* 
pelted the pound to its' best 
level against foe mark for 
nearly two years and the stock 
market to another record. 

ft surged by more than, two 
pfennigs to a 21-month hi^i of 
DM24384. The FTSE index 
climbed 12.1 points to a new 
high of 4,050-Page 27 

Stock market page 33 

Speaker pennits 
Willetts inquiry 

The Speaker has paved foe 
way for an inquiry into allega¬ 
tions that David Willetts, the 
Paymaster General tried to 
influence an independent 
Commons investigation.into 

the cash-for-questions affair. 
MPs are expected to support 
the enquiry today_Page 2 
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By David Charter, education correspondent 

TWO Conservative councils 
which test-ran the Govern¬ 
ment's nursery voucher 
scheme will say today that it. 
wastes teachers’ time, con¬ 
fuses parents and Is unlikely 
to. increase the . number. of 
private nurseay-pfaces to; de¬ 
prived areas. ' . 

Wandsworth and Westmin¬ 
ster councils, .which pride-, 
themselves on pursuing radi-' 
cal. Tory .policies, win voice 
their concerns,at a Commons 
select committee: The Times 
has aim learnt that Norfolk.•„ 

. abofher of thefour,pilot.areas. 
; and home xtiuhty- cf Gillian 
Shephard,; the Education and 
EmploymerU Secretaiy, also 
has reservations. v : 
' Criticism 'from such unek- 

- pected - quarters, as Wands¬ 
worth and Westminster will 
give further ammunition to 
those who appose government 
plans for the national launch . 
of foe €730 million scheme in 
April But it will not deter ; 
ministers^ • who regard the 
- scheme as ' a key ' general 
dection vote-winner. . ’ 

, Under die scheme, parents . 
of all four-year-olds will re¬ 
ceive vouchers Worth E1,KX> 
towards a nursery place at 
private 'or state schools or' 
playgroups, Three quarters of 

the money will be taken from 
focal authority budgets and 
£165 milliori will be -new gov¬ 
ernment binding: 

Westminster's report to to¬ 
day's Education arid Employ¬ 
ment select committee hearing 
say,k Teachers have bad to be 
diverted from ;their teaching 
and much pressure exerted on 
parents ... Concerns about 
bure&ttcraiyand. current level 
of provision- arc;inherent.jn 
.the scheme.’' It adds: “Market 
forties on their, own will not 
address shortage,of places in 

.jueas^ dqrtiyation..’' . 
Wandsworth CouhnF says:. 

_ -The. demands of foe . voucher , 
collection- cannot Be underesti¬ 
mated. The suspicion is (bar 
mariy children wiir face the 
possibility of a lower standard 
of inirsay education.’' 
■ Michael Edwards. Norfolk 
county education officer, said 
the councils verdict was that 
the scheme was “hot unwork¬ 
able”.. Extra: local authority 

' places had been created; but 
some at foe expense of six 
private nurseries that had 
been forcedout of business. 

Robin Sqiiire, the Education 
Minister, said the experience 
of the tiial areas would, help to 
iron our problems before the 
scheme went national. 
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False prophets lose plot in repeat farce 
HOLY smokes! Have we 
waited all summer for this? At 
their first Prime Minister’s 
Questions since July. John 
Major and Tony Blair bored 
the pants off us. 

“A thousand days to pre¬ 
pare for a thousand years!" 
the Labour leader had been 
crying, by the seashore, a 
fortnight earlier. That thou¬ 
sand days begins now. One 
had hoped Mr Blair might 
have marked the event by 
kicking off his final stint 
crying in the Westminster 
wilderness dressed for the 
part. “His raiment was made 
from camels' hair and a 
leathern girdle about his 
loins." says the Good Book 
“and his meat was locusts and 
wild honey". But Mr Blair’s 

raiment was made from 
Armani and a silken necktie 
about his collar. Upon the 
dispatch box. no stone platter, 
no: locusts, no honey. No 
beard, either. His bair was by 
Michadjohn (£60). 

"A buccaneering spirit" Mr 
Major had promised us not a 
week ago, at Bournemouth, 
“gritty resolve". “Ill be out 
there among you!" How then 
would he greet the start of his 
last stint before the prize 
fight? Would he come swag¬ 
gering on wrapped in a hood¬ 
ed dressing gown, hair 
tousled, shadow boxing? No. 
His raiment was made bom 
wool worsted (Austin Reed) 
and a nicely pressed white 
shirt about his breast Mr 
Major’s hair was by Trump- 

‘MATTHEWPARfilS1 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

ere (£1930 with shampoo). So 
the signs were not good. Still, 
we thought perhaps the fire¬ 
works will be verbal. 

The first question was from 
Scottish Labour's rogurishly 
likeable Ronnie Campbell 
(Blyth Valley), the only MP 
known to have a tattoo. “As a 
working-class warrior my¬ 
self.” he began — then made 
as to remove his jacket: “Ill 
take my coat off," he' nodded 
to the Prime Minister. A good 
start but his question was 
routine, about Major’s chil¬ 
dren's private education. Mr 

Major's answer was routine, 
too — about Blair’s child's 
private education. Things 
were going downhiH. 

Up got Tony Blair. Count¬ 
down: £4-3-2-!... start of the 
Thousand Days. Total let¬ 
down. The Labour leader 
bleated away about the 
failings of the internal market 
in the health service — words 
such as “disgrace", “crisis" 
and "fundamental damage" 
thudding, harmlessly into the 
leather seatbacks. 

Up got Mr Major- Count¬ 
down: S4-3-2-1... start of the 

fabled Tory Fight back. Total 
letdown. The Prime Minister 
droned on interminably 
about expenditure, waiting 
lists and numbers of staff — 
meaningless statistics rico¬ 
cheting emptily around the 
Chamber's walLs, 

"The Rt Hon Gentleman is 
quite wrong ..." (Major): "1 
really do not know how he 
can dare mention dentistry 
..." (Blair). To MPs without 
number is granted the gift of 
boring us at length and for 
hours. Only to a rare few is 
granted the gift of boring us 
briefly and at once. Blair and 
Major are among them. 

They were joined yesterday 
in this Mission to Bore by 
Paddy Ashdown. Mr Ash¬ 
down, after years of crack. 

training in the Special Boat 
Squadron, can bore at a single 
glance. “A simple question." 
announced the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, "of general princi¬ 
ple.'' Frankly Mr Ashdown is 
safest when he sticks to these. 
Heaven protect him from the 
hour when he is obliged to put 
a complex question of practi¬ 
cal application. 

I cannot remember his 
question yesterday, like those 
small darts with which they 
stun wfld animals before cap¬ 
turing them, the little pro¬ 
logues that herald Mr 
Ashdown’s questions some¬ 
how anaesthetise the listener 
before the main thrust 

The session was without 
interest One day down. 999 to 
go. Cripes. 

Speaker allows inquiry 
into sleaze allegations r-rz-.'IV"' if.- 

By Andrew Pierce and Arthur Leathley 
C-CT.-V2“. . •• •- - -• ' 

THE Speaker yesterday paved 
the way for an inquiry into 
allegations that a government 
minister tried to influence an 
independent Commons inves¬ 
tigation into the cash-for-ques- 
tions affair. 

M Ps are expected to support 
a Commons motion today id 
enable an inquiry into the 
conduct of David Willetts, the 
ftymaster General, and a 
close ally of (he Prime Minis¬ 
ter. The newly formed Select 
Committee on Standards and 
Privileges will examine a 
memo written by Mr Willetts, 
when a junior Whip, about a 
conversation with Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith, chairman of 
the now defunct Select Com¬ 
mittee on Members' Interests, 
which was investigating the 
stay at the Ritz in Puis by Neii 
Hamilton, the former Trade 
Minister. 

Mr Willetts, according to 

the memo, suggested to Sir 
Geoffrey “exploiting the good 
Tory majority" on the commit¬ 
tee to ensure the issue was 
dealt with as quickly as pos¬ 
sible, or deferring ah investi¬ 
gation because of Mr 
Hamilton's pending libel trial 
against The Guardian, which 
collapsed two weeks ago. Mr 
Willetts said last nighu “l will 
help the committee in any way 
1 can." 

Betty Boothroyd. announc¬ 
ing her decision, said that she 
had received a complaint from 
Andrew Miller (Labour, Elles¬ 
mere Port and Neston) that 
"improper pressure" was 
brought to bear on the Select 
Committee on Members' In¬ 
terests in 1994. She said: "I'm 
satisfied that the matter 
should have the precedence 
accorded to matters of privi¬ 
lege. He is thus entitled to 
table a motion for consider¬ 

ation by the House." The 
motion will suggest that there 
is a prima facie case for Mr 
Willetts to answer. 

The Committee of Stan¬ 
dards and Privileges was 
meeting last night to endorse 
pleas from Sir Gordon Dow¬ 
ney. the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner an Standards and 
Privileges, for extra resources 
and staff to enable him to 
conduct a wide-ranging inqui¬ 
ry. Sir Gordon will be given 
power to cross-examine wit¬ 
nesses under oath and he will 
have independent counsel, 
rather than government law¬ 
yers, to advise him on legal 
issues. In a statement last 
night. Tony Newton, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said that Sir 
Gordon would also have pow¬ 
er to call for witnesses and 
confidential papers. 

The Committee, if it re¬ 
quires further clarification on 

Sir Gordon’s report, will hold 
inquisitorial style tribunals, in 
public, with witnesses entitled 
to be legally represented. It 
raises the prospect of 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, the chair¬ 
man of Hamids, and lan 
Greer, the lobbyist, bong 
ordered to appear before the 
committee, whose proceedings 
might be televised. 

Sir Geoffrey, who is a 
member of the new Commons 
committee, will withdraw 
from the deliberations on Mr 
Willetts”5 memo. The commit¬ 
tee has a Conservative 
majority. 

Paddy Ashdown, the lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader, speak¬ 
ing on Channel 4 News last 
night, said: "It is vita) that it is 
dealt with in a way which 
clears up the mess no matter 
how deep it goes." 

, /■ 
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Verdict on MPs’ conduct will take up to four months 
THE Select Committee on Standards 
and Privileges agreed last night the 
terms of reference for the inquiry into 
the Hamilton affair. 

The provisional timetable is: 
□ Today: The committee will pub¬ 
lish a report recommending greater 
resources for Sir Gordon Downey, 
the Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Standards. More staff, legal assis¬ 
tance and possibly an extension of his 

four-day week are among the mea¬ 
sures being planned. The Commons 
is also expected to ask the committee 
to investigate allegations that David 
Willetts tried to influence a select 
committee inquiry into the allega¬ 
tions against Neil Hamilton. • 
□ This month: Sir Gordon will 
submit to the committee his timetable 
for an investigation into the allega¬ 
tions. which are expected to involve 

about 30 MPs. Most are those 24 
whose constituencies accepted pay¬ 
ments towards election expenses 
from Ian Greer's firm. 

However. Sir Gordon has also 
been asked to conduct a more 
complex inquiry into individual 
MPs, including Mr Hamilton and 
Tim Smith, a former. Northern 
Ireland minister who resigned after 
admitting receiving payments to ask 

questions. He must also investigate 
the allegations about Mohamed Al 
Fayed. Mr Greer and their links with 
MPS. 
□ Early November: The Committee 
wifi open Its inquiry into Mr Willetts, 
calling the former whip to give 
evidence, probably in private. 
□ December The earliest that MPs 
expect to have any report from Sir 
Gordon. The MPs hope that the 

inquiry into Mr Willetts wifi have 
been completed. 
□ January: likely delivery of Sir 
Gordon’s full report which wifi 
indude his decision on whether 
Commons rules have been breached. 
□-February: Expected completion of 
the whole inquiry, with recommend¬ 
ed sanctions against any MPs in 
breach of Commons rules, followed 
by a debate in the House. 
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Howard’s 
parole plan 

Major hints 
at reform 

‘a mistake’ to rape law 

WHO HAS 

GREAT SAVINGS ON 

COMPAQ PCs 

UNTIL 31st DECEMBER? 

HERE’S A POINTER. 

By Richard Ford 

A PLAN to abolish parole for 
long-term prisoners would in¬ 
crease the risk to the public 
from dangerous criminals, ac¬ 
cording to the Parole Board. 

The board accused Michael 
Howard, the Horae Secretary, 
of making a “grave mistake” 
in planning to change the 
release system for the most 
persistent and dangerous 
criminals in England and 
Wales. In its annual report it 
said he would fail in his aim to 
provide greater protection to 
the public. 

It said that dismantling the 
system that makes detailed 
risk assessment on long-term 
prisoners would "Increase the 
risk of re-offending and fur¬ 
ther prejudice the safety of the 1 
public." 

Mr Howard plans to scrap 
discretionary parole for in¬ 
mates serving four years of 
more, as well as introducing 
minimum jail terms for third- 
time drug dealers and house 
burglars. Parole will be abol¬ 
ished and be replaced by a 
system under which inmates 
will be released early on the 
basis of days earned for good 
behaviour. 

By Alice Thomson 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day said that the Government 
was considering action to 
reform court proceedings 
after several high-profile 
cases involving rape victims. 

John Major said he fell 
sympathy for women who 
underwent lengthy cross ex¬ 
aminations in rape trials. In 
Prime Minister’s Questions 
be said he found the case of 
the woman cross examined 
by Uie accused rapist particu¬ 
larly worrying. The woman 
was interrogated by the rapist 
while he was dressed in the 
dotties he wore when he 
attacked her. 

Mr Major said he was also 
concerned about the case 
where a woman was cross- 
examined for twelve days by 
lawyers acting for six , 
defendents. Tory backbench¬ 
ers have been waging a 1 
campaign for tougher laws 
on rapists and new regula¬ 
tions preventing rape victims 
from being too traumatised 
in court. They are concerned 
that victims will not come 
forward if they believe they 
are going to be further ha¬ 
rassed by defence lawyers. 

Milk and orange juice 
‘bring on hyperactivity’ 
Mothers who encourage children » drink milk 
Juice may be stimulating hyperactivity, conference in 
London was told yesteTjayJftpfessorJoseph 
University Children’s Hospital in Munich, said that Doth 
could contribute to behavioural problems in some children. 
His research has shown that chemical additives such as 
colourings are the commonest causes, fofiowedby cow- smdk. 
chocolate, wheat-based products and citrus 
juices. One in twenty schoolchildren m Europe suffered frmn 
the problem, he told the inaugural meeting of the Allergy 
Research Foundation. 

Callaghan call over education 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff said last night that any future gov¬ 
ernment would have to spend “billions" to improve education 
standards. However, the former Labour Prime Minister, 
speaking at the University of London’s Institute of Education. 
saidGordon Brown, the Shadow Chancellor, was nght not to 
give any spending commitments before he “sees the books". 

Pupil dies in fall from window 
Children were sent home from school after a 13-year-old boy 
plunged to his death from a third-floor window. Craig 
McLennan, a second-year pupil, died from head injuries after 
the fall during an art class at Currie High School, 
Edinburgh. The head teacher described his death as "a tragic 
accident". Police are investigating. 

Six in contest for pedestrian bridge 
Six groups of architects, artists and engineers have been 
shortlisted to build an £8 million pedestrian bridge linking St 
Paul’s Cathedral with the new Tate Gallery of Modem Art on 
London's South Bank. The scheme is being promoted by the 
City Corporation. Southwark council and the Financial 
Times. The winner is to be announced in December. 

Howard to tackle legal delays 
Ways to expedite the progress of cases awaiting trial will be 
examined in a joint review involving the Home Office, the 
Lord Chancellor’s Department, the Attorney-General and the 
Crown Prosecution Service, Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, announced yesterday. The review will look first at 
the magistrates' courts. 

Bill to dose loan fraud loophole 
Proposals from the Law Commission for new laws to dose a 
loophole hampering efforts to prosecute mortgage fraud are 
likely to be adopted as a Private Member's Bill in the next 
parliamentary session. In July the law lords ruled that when 
money is passed between bank accounts there is no 
identifiable property involved, making prosecution harder. 

Vegetarian advert banned 
An advertisement featuring a view of a bull's testicles and 
describing meat as "disgusting" has been banned by the 
Advertising Standards Authority after complaints from the 
National Farmers’ Union and the Meat and Livestock 
Commission. It had been part of an anti-meat campaign by 
the Vegetarian Society. 

Move to control alco-pop sales 
Sainsbury's has come up with a technique intended to alert 
its staff to attempts fay under-age drinkers to buy aloopops. 
Normally an electronic eye scans the product bar code as it 
goes through the checkout but the computer has been 
changed to reject the aide. Staff have been told to check the 
customer then and call a senior manager if necessary. 

Law Society issues wills warning 
Two-thirds of adults have not organised a proper will, 
creating a potential legacy of confusion, wrangling and court 
action for the surviving partner, the Law Society said 
yesterday. If an unmarried person dies intestate, his partner 
may have to go to court to secure a share of the estate, since 
property does not automatically go to the surviving partner. 

Postgraduates deterred by debts 
Thousands of students are abandoning plans for postgrad¬ 
uate study because they need to take the first job they can find 
after their degree to pay off debts, the Institute of 
Employment Research at Warwick University said, it said 
that a third of students in their fmalyear last summer wanted 
to continue studying but one fifth could not afford to. 

Four years for teenage robbers 
Two young armed robbers raised in the Surrey stockbroker 
belt have been detained for four years after a bungled raid on 
a superstore using a 17th-century shotgun and and a replica 
gun. William Gradtdge. IS. and Paul Marriage, also IS, 
pleaded guilty. Gradidge had recently been on a skiing 
holiday and had more than £400 in savings. 

Tower of London’s new site 
Alan Percy, from Sidcup. Kent, is using an Internet website 
named Tower of London Co to sell chunks of rubble from the 
Tower of London at £4 each. He removed four tonnes of it 
legitimately during restoration work in 1984. The Historic 
Royal Palaces Agenty is investigating Mr Percy's use of the 
name. 

Ancient ‘sky burials' site found 
Archaeologists have found a platform for "sky burials" in 
Derbyshire, where prehistoric man laid out his dead to be J 
picked dean by animals. Hundreds of human teeth and 
bones have been found at the site, near Longstone Rake in rhe 
Peak District. It is thought to date from the Middle Neolirhic 
period, about 5,000 years ago. Only one other "excamarion" 
site is known in England. The custom of laying out the dead 
for birds io clean is suTI practised by Parsces in India 
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Travellers are reluming to Egypt in 
great numbers but prices how nnt yet 
ought up with demand. Having se¬ 
cured some extraordinarily low Larilfe 
in recent years, we arc pleased la con¬ 
tinue to offer this superior arrange- 
mertfidaUiudivepriccs.Thusucce.u- 
/ul'dndpopularjoumey uhascdrm the 
first-class MS Ra Nile cruiser and the 
lour represents excellent value (nr 
money since the tariff includes all 
meab.tianskt^tfuidesandoicursions. 
The journey commences with a dircri 
fl from Gatwick to Asuon tn joi n If* 
MS Ra. Our vwxk-long cruise will in- 
dudevis<tal0lheTi>mp1cafEdfiJ.Esna. 
thcTemple of Karnak, the Valley of the 
Kings, the Temple of Queen Hatshep- 
sut. Luxor. KumOmbaand the Aswan 
High Dam. 

THEMSRA 
The MS Ra is a lansc Nile cruiser 
purpose built in Britain accommo¬ 
dating up lo 140 passengers, facili¬ 
ties on board include a restaurant. 

A Special Announcement 

he Nile - 7 nights from £395 
Cruise between Aswan and Luxor on board the MS Ra 

hiuntfc. bar. sun deck with swimming 
pool, jjciinsi. All cabins are air con¬ 
ditioned and have private bathrooms. 
For a true escape with that magical 
comb nut inn nf culture and relaxa¬ 
tion thus is surely an opportunity lhat 
should not be missed. 

DEPARTURES & PRICES 
Mondays - per person in twin 

1996 November 4,1 1,25*1575 

Dec2*.9r £530- Dec 30 £625 
1997 JanuaryH. 13 £3(15 

January 211*. 27JSJII 
February.!'. 10.17,24 £565 

Morch3.10.17X530 
Mar 24 £560-Mar31£530 

April 7.14.21.2&£5I» 

May5,12,J9,26WS5 
Jun 2.9.16.23.30 £445 
Jill?. I4.21.2H.C445 

Aug4.1l.lS.25£A75 

Sep I..S. 15.22.29 £535 

• Thf r-i>i in rLir«^n tfj.h i.i ih,^< 
a^tunur. 1 irrrul mliKi-aurill • 

Liyjpir p<r:,jr. 
Supplements - ptt person 

Single cabin £J 50 
I'ppcr decks £95 

Abu Simbel (by rnad |£75 

•’'‘“fart**" j-rl.jtrl lr..r«KI- ItnChli.nllh 
KxlwjWJ .. „r.,l>!.l.0l,rrnwf|,j|^Sg| 
•MWM-lwri inurantt.i w ■ ■ tr^um *, Ij«_. 

nmrCondittoa* ofBodUae. «*»*■ 
aMeaanqucil. 

0171-6161000 
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ITV fights lure of the Queen Vic with a feel-good tale of Tyneside yuppies 
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Geordies take on 
MICHAEL SCon 

East End in battle 
of the soap operas 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TYNESIDE is !n be lhe latest 
bank-ground in ihe ratings war 
among television soap uperas. a 
nvw programme, already duhbed 
Sonh-EastEndcrs. is being 
launched h> ITV" 10 tackle East- 
Endcn. the BBC's flagship series. 

Quayside intends lu be different 
to iLs rivals, which are mostly set in 
the nondescript hack streets of Ihe 

j> inner city Although its makers 
deny it is :t yuppie strap, ns 
characters are distinctly upwardly 
mobile and the show is aimed at 
the to Sisomchina age group. 

Ihe local ion is the Quayside 
quarter of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
until recently a semi-derelict indus¬ 
trial mess sprawling along the 
river under the city's famous “euat- 
hanger" bridge 

M uch like the Docklands of east 
Lnndun. millions of pounds have 
been spent rejuvenating the site 
and ii is now a hive of smart 
restaurants, cosmopolitan bars 
and stylish homes. It also has a 
burgeoning commercial heart, 
mainly involved in professional 
and high-tech businesses. 

Instead of the Queen Vic. the 
EastEnders cockney pub. there is 
Mai's Bar. where drinkers are as 
likely to ask for a Bloody Mary as a 
Brown Ale. And the characters are 
more likely to be networking on the 
mobile than gossiping, in the 
laundrerte. 

Quayside starts on January 7 in 
A the Tyne-Tees region, broadcasting 
11 on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the 

same time as EastEnders. which 
last week toppled Coronation 
Street as the nation's fr -ourite 
soap. After a four-month trial ITV 
hopes to launch it nationally, ft is a 

co-priAuction by Tyne-Tees, re- 
Ctauly renamed Channel .1 North- 
Easi. and the indejiendcnt 
programme maker Zenith North, 
responsible fur several Gc-urdk- 
based successes including the chil¬ 
dren's soap Byker Grove and 
adaptations 'of Catherine 
Cook son's novels. 

Matthew Rubinvin. its producer 
and director, said it would not 
tackle controversial issues such as 
the Bruoksidc incest storyline or 
Marit Fowler's bank* with HIV in 
EastEnders. Mr Robinson, who 
has already worked chi more than 
500 episodes of Coronation Street. 
EastEndem and Emtnerdale. said: 
“Quayside will be a fed-gnod soap. 
No issue, no doom, no glumt. you 
can gel that on every other channel. 
We will be reflecting how vibrant 
an area the Quayside is. ll will be 
an accurate reflection of what life in 
Newcastle and Ihe Quayside is like 
in the IdQOs. 

"It will be about relationships 
and fun. The characters will be 
attractive, dare I say sexy. We want 
the viewers to climb through their 
TV screens and join in the fun." 

One of the early storylines will 
focus on a love triangle involving 
the tar's owner. Malcolm Shep¬ 
herd. a former soccer star, his 
fiancee, Nicole Sexton, an aspiring 
19-year-old model, and Caitlin Ken¬ 
nedy. who sets up a special events 
firm next door. 

Nicole soon ends up in the arms 
of the bar doorman. Carl Bugle, 
played by Glenn McCrory, a 
former world cruiserwcighr boxing 
champion turned actor and Sky TV 
commentator. He was recently 
offered a 16-monih contract with 

the Royal Shakespeare Company 
and once auditioned fur the part of 
James Bond in GaJdcnEyc. which 
eventually went to Pierce Brosnan. 

Nicole's part of a bubbly party- 
girl who hives to be seen in 
Newcastle’s (rendiest nightspots is 
played hy Emmu-Luui.se Webb. 
She said: “Nicole is a model who is 
a bit scatter-brained and naive, the 
sort of girl \v1k> gets excited by the 
easiest thing and wants to he in the 
big time. 

“I know Coronation Street and 
EastEndcnr are the big snaps but i 
think Quayside will be a big hit 
with viewers." Mr Kobinsnn said: 
"The kwe triangle between Nicole. 
Mai and Caitlin will be the 
strongest storyline running 
through the show, but there will be 
kns of other twists and turns to 
keep everyone guessing. 

"We will he going out head to 
head against EastEnders. That is a 
challenge, but one we relish. We 
don't have (he budget the bigger 
soaps have, bur I think there is 
room for a different type uf soap 
and Quayside fits the bill. 

“It's a very young cast and they 
all come from lhe North. The first 
episode will contain a real twist bur 
il*s important we make lhe second 
episode a cracker so the audience 
keep coming back." 

Mai Shepherd, played by Joe 
Ca/frey. is a good-looking former 
Newcastle United footballer who 
set up his bar after injury ended his 
playing career. Dean Atkinson 
plays Luke Shepherd. Malls youn¬ 
ger brother who wants to be a 
media star. 

Drink 
is cure 
for dole 
queue 
blues 
Dominic Kenmdi 

Television, page 51 Glenn McCrory as doorman Carl Bugle and Emma Loulse-Webb as Nicole in Quayside 

Couple’s office tiff 'ended in 65mph chase’ 
By Kathrvn Knight 

* 

A COMPANY director chased his 
wife's.car down a busy road and 
rammed her info a ditch after an 
argument at the office, a court was 
told yesterday. 

At speeds of up to 65mph. Alan 
Foster chased his wife Yvonne’s 
Citroen AX bumper to bumper for 
four miles before hitting her car 
sideways with the bullbars of his 
Izuzu Trooper, it was alleged at 
Teesside Crown Court. 

The impact was said to have 
lifted the Citroen’s wheels off the 
ground, forcing it to veer past the 
"roo per and somersault into the 

offside verge of the AJ7I coastal 
road road near Whitby. North 
Yorkshire. 

Simon Hickey, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told the court that Mr Poster, 
43, from Sfainfondaje, near Scar¬ 
borough, helped to rescue his wife 
from her smoking car but. when 
she refused to speak to him* he sped 
off to Whitby, where he was 
arrested by police. 

John PhUliban. 29, an officer in 
the RAF. said that he had thought 
die couple were playing a game of 
chase when he saw Mrs Foster, 
looking “quite agitated", overtake 
his Peugeot on the road, followed 
shortly by the Trooper, which had 

its lights blazing. Mr PhiJliban 
overtook the cars to get out of the 
way but they soon gained on him 
.again. 

“They filled my rear-view mir¬ 
ror." Mr Phi 11 iban told the jury. "I 
saw the lsuzu literally slam into the 
rear back panel of the Citroen, 
causing it to swerve. She was trying 
to keep straight. It was pushing on 
the side of the Citroen. The Citroen 
just slewed across the lsuzu on two 
wheels. Then, as all the wheels hit 
the road, it shot off. hit the kerb and 
somersaulted, ending upside down 
in the ditch. 

“I did a U-tum and when I 
reached it there was smoke coming 

from the vehicle and the woman 
driver was trapped inside, very 
distressed." 

He and other motorists, includ¬ 
ing Mr Foster, pushed the car 
bade onto its four wheels, the court 
was told. Mr Foster then attempted 
to get into the passenger door, 
calling out "Yvonne". Mr Phflliban 
said. 

“She became even more hysteria! 
saying. ‘Keep him away from me. 
He tried to drive me on the road.’ 
He was screaming, *1 just want to 
sort this out Will you not talk to 
me?’" 

Mrs Foster climbed into the back 
seat of another woman’s car after 

her husband drove away. Then he 
returned, and got into the passen¬ 
ger seat of the Citroen. Mr 
Phflliban said. “1. asked him to 
come out of the vehicle, which he 
did unwillingly, saying. ‘She’s 
going to tell the police everything 
and I’m going to go to jaiL’" 

Mr Hickey told the jury that 
when interviewed by police after 
the incident on December 4 last 
year. Mr Foster said he had 
followed his wife after she sped 
away from their offices because he 
was worried she would have an 
accident He denies one charge of 
dangerous driving. 

The case ermtinues. 

Missing £1.50 calculator puts policeman in dock 
By Paul Wilkinson 

PC Whitfield outside court with his wife, Carrie 

A POLICEMAN went on trial yester¬ 
day accused of stealing a calculator 
wordt £1.50 after he was allegedly 
caught by a surveillance camera in his 
own police station. 

Colleagues of PC Andrew Whitfield 
installed the hidden camera in an 
office when they became irritated by a 
series of petty thefts. It recorded the 30- 
year-old married officer pocketing the 
calculator. 

PC Whitfield, who has been sus¬ 
pended on full pay from his £20,000-a- 
year job since February last year, 
denies theft, claiming he only bor¬ 

rowed it to do the police football dub 
accounts and forgot to bring it back. 

James Goss, for the prosecution, 
told Leeds Crown Court “Considered 
objectively, a case of theft of such a 
small pocket calculator of such a low 
value is a minor offence... However 
any allegation of any crime must be 
considered serious and this case is no 
exception." PC Whitfield’s job was in 
jeopardy if he was found guilty. 

PC Whitfield, of Wakefield, was 
serving at the time with the West 
Yorkshire force at Dewsbury. Mr 
Goss said that items had gone missing 
from the report-writing room and 
surveillance equipment was set up in 

January last year. A month later the 
calculator disappeared from a leather 
wallet in the room. When the video 
was studied PC Whitfield was shown 
to be the culprit. Yet when he and 
other officers on his shift were asked 
about its disappearance at a briefing, 
he said nothing. 

He was arrested on February 15 and 
a search of his home found the 
calculator. He admitted borrowing it 
to do the football accounts. “Yet when 
checked there was one simple arith¬ 
metical error that if a calculator had 
been used would not have been 
made," Mr Goss said. The trial 
continues. 

Firm beats 
Spanish 

imposition 
By Robin Young 

BRITAIN’S rider brandy manufac¬ 
turers yesterday defeated Spanish 
rivals toying to force them to 
change the name of their product 

Julian Temperiey. of the Somer¬ 
set Cider Brandy Company, had 
feared his firm would be forced out 
of business after investing more 
than £500.000 in marketing Royal 
Somerset Cider Brandy, which is 
sold by the royal vintners Justerini 
& Brooks, and by Hatreds and 
Fortnum & Mason. 

Spanish brandy makers com¬ 
plained to the European Union that 
the term brandy should be used 
only for spirits distilled from 
grapes, and their case was support¬ 
ed by the Scotch Whisky 
Association. 

Mr Temperiey. however, was 
able to prove that the term "rider 
brandy", coined by Bertram 
Buhner in the 1970s for King Offa 
Cider Brandy and sold through the 
Bulmer Cider Museum in Here¬ 
ford. derived from an historic 
tradition of apple brandy manufac¬ 
ture in Britain. The claim was 
backed by a book dating from 1678. 
describing the process. 

Mr Temperiey, 51. said yester¬ 
day: “This has secured our future 
into the next century." 

THE more an unemployed 
man drinks (he better are his 
chances vf finding a joh. 
according to a new report. 

Researchers working on be- 
| half of the Employment Ser¬ 

vice were surprised to discover 
a link between alcohol con¬ 
sumption and escaping the 
dole queue- They believe that 
men who spend more time in 
die pub are meeting people 
who can help them (o find 
work. People who drink could 
also be more outward-going 
and sociable than those who 
stay sober. 

"tie are not saving that 
winos are every employer's 
dream." said Joan Payne, a 
senior research fellow who 
combed through the records of 
nearly 15.000 people. "Proba¬ 
bly what is happening is that a 
lot of jobs are got informally 
through asking friends and 
getting into networks. The pub 
is a very big centre of these 
networks." 

The figures suggest that em¬ 
ployment prospects improve 
with every drink. A sensible 
drinker, who has between sev¬ 
en and 21 units per week, 
increases his chances of find¬ 
ing a job by 21 per cent over a 
man who drinks little or noth¬ 
ing. Hie hard drinker, who 
exceeds Ihe Government's 
"sensible drinking" limit of 21 
units per week, is even better 
off. He has a 30 per cent 
increased prospect of employ¬ 
ment over the teetotaller or low 
drinker. One unit of alcohol is 
a glass of wine or spirits or half 
a pint of beer. 

The Policy Studies Institute, 
an independent research body 
that prepared the report for 
the Government, was last night 
the toast of some of the nation's 
best-known occasional drink¬ 
ers. The broadcaster Teny 
Wogan said: “There is a long¬ 
standing tradition in radio 
and television of having a lot of 
time on your hands and hang¬ 
ing round between recordings- 
So there is a lot of steady 
drinking done. 

“111 the BBC dub. where 
people in lhe halcyon days 
used to meet and greet one 
another, many a programme 
commission changed hands 
over a foaming beaker. 

“It never happened to me 
personally — at least I am 
certainly not going lo admit it 
now — but in our business it 
has probably happened that 
one drinker has said lo 
another 'Here’s a 13-week 
contract.' Why not?" 

The publisher Leo Cooper 
admits to the “odd tip-off 
about a career move from a 
drinking contact but would not 
recommend anyone to try to 
drink their way into a job. “I 
suppose it eonld be down to 
false confidence. The question 
is how long do you hud when 
you have got the job? People 
may drink to go lo an interview 
to boost themselves but if they 
have to do that then they wiU 
get rumbled soon. 

"There are an enormous 
number of drunks in my 
business and they are all the 
more cheerful people that I 
know. Not many of them are in 
full-time employment.” 

BT Internet 

gets you up 

To get the most out of the 
Internet you need a lot 

of software. Gizmo for 

file transfers, a dialer, 
net browser, a chat 

program. And you may well 

have to hook them aU 
together yourself. 
Not always easy. 

Alternatively, join 
r BT Internet and we 

provide all the software 
you need, including 

Microsoft's® acclaimed 

Internet Explorer™, ready 
configured and ready to go. 

Just load the software 
and go. 

A BT Internet account 
J costs just £15 
* a month, including VAT, 

,* for unlimited access and 
no Internet set up fee*. 
Our excellent network 
capacity means you 

should always get a con¬ 
nection when you want 

and running 

right away. 

* To get your free Internet access software 

Call Freefone 0800 800 001 now. BT Internet 
http: //ww w. blint6rnet.com 

-Olfcr extended until 31st D«*mber 199R Only ihrcwmceitaifegfa'wM^fl during tba period. The niter does not include ISDN or PSTN foe prwiunit The naabnim subscription period ~s one aotnh for cHslomcra laying on a monthly baris and one y^arfor ca9hfli>cra|)BywEaMM>By 

No pAmd for tabscripfign nrtTfln^ Call chaww are additional vtcn nabs BT Internet. Standard PSW njostfaty subscription charge £15.00 bckdinj; VAT and £150.00 todudttp VAT lor annoal subscription. Vlw or MasterCard is required lor paynienL Business biffing available request. 
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Breakthrough in Stormont talks overshadowed by acrimony over loyalist plan forBogside parade 
__ V?__ _ -___—    ' TIM OCKEND6N 

Violence feared as 
Apprentice Boys 
announce march 

By Nicholas Watt, chief Ireland correspondent 

FEARS rose yesterday of a 
renewed outbreak of violent 
sectarian dashes in Northern 
Ireland this weekend after 
loyalists announced their in¬ 
tention to march along a 
contentious section of London¬ 
derry's historic walls. 

The decision by the Appren¬ 
tice Boys cast a shadow over 
the multiparty talks at Stor¬ 
mont where Unionists and na¬ 
tionalists finally reached ag¬ 
reement on an agenda early 
yesterday morning. The agen¬ 
da. tabtal jointly by the Ulster 
Unionists and the Social Dem¬ 
ocratic and Labour Party, 
downgraded discussions on 
the disarming of terrorists. 
This allowed the nine parties 
at the talks to outline their 
positions on wider issues yes¬ 
terday before turning their 
attention to disarm am enL 
The Democratic Unionists 
and the United Kingdom 
Unionists made dear their 
anger with the new agenda. 

As ministers greeted the 
agreement, nationalists and 
Unionists in Londonderry 
clashed over the decision of 
the Apprentice Boys to march 
around the dty's walls this 
Saturday, including a stretch 
overlooking the nationalist 
Bogside area. The loyalists, 
who were banned by the RUC 

from marching along the 
quarter-mile section in Au¬ 
gust, also told the police that 
they intended to parade along 
the walls on every Saturday 
until Christmas. 

Donncha MacNiadais. the 
spokesman for the nationalist 
Bogside Residents' Group, 
said: "I am not saying that the 
march won't pass off peace¬ 
fully. But I am saying that in 
many ways people will regard 
this as a confrontational mat¬ 
ter because the Apprentice 
Boys refused to discuss the 
matter with us." 

William Hay, an Apprentice 
Boy and Democratic Unionist 
councillor in Londonderry, 
said there was little point in 
talking to the residents' group 
because they had refused to 
agree to a compromise over 
the loyalist march in August 
He said: "The Apprentice Boys 
are exercising their civil and 
religious liberties to parade 
the historic walls of London¬ 
derry. Surely an organisation 
that has shown responsibility 
should be allowed to celebrate 
their culture and their tradi¬ 
tion in the way they have done 
for 300 years." 

The tensions between the 
two sides yesterday served as 
a grim reminder of this sum¬ 
mer's widespread distur¬ 

bances between nationalists 
and Unionists during the loy¬ 
alist marching season. Vio¬ 
lence between the Apprentice 
Beys and the nationalists of 
the Bogside was averted in 
August only after Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. die Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, ordered that 
the contentious section of the 
walls be sealed three days 
before the march. 

His decision infuriated loy¬ 
alists who have now carried 
out their threat to march along 
the walls to commemorate the 
Siege of Londonderry in 1689. 
If the march is allowed to go 
ahead, 200 marchers, from the 
various dubs of the Appren¬ 
tice Boys, will take to the walls 
on Saturday morning. 

The gloom of last week, 
after the IRA's bomb attack on 
the Army's Northern Ireland 
headquarters in Lisburn, Co 
Antrim, had lifted over the 
weekend when loyalist terror¬ 
ists made dear that they 
would maintain their ceasefire 
for the moment. But the 
upbeat mood, which was im¬ 
proved by the agreement at 
Stormont, has been seriously 
undermined by the spectre of 
renewed dashes in London¬ 
derry after the loyalists’ deri¬ 
sion, which many nationalists 
condemned as provocative. 

The Apprentice Boys in Londonderry on Saturday. Their decision to march around the city’s walls has cast a shadow over multiparty talks 

Signs of hope visible on long road to peace 
INCH by. painful inch, a genuine 
peace process appears hi be advanc¬ 
ing. The language of “breakthrough" 
that accompanied the announcement 
of agreement between the SDLP and 
the Ulster Unionists overstates what 
has been achieved- 

No settlement is yet in sight in 
Ulster. But the accord reached by 
Seamus (Vtalion and David Trimble 
goes beyond the clearing of a proce¬ 
dural obstacle. The agreement be¬ 
tween Ulster's moderate Unionists 
and nationalists not to allow discus¬ 
sion over the decommissioning of 
weapons to impede talks may seem 
another concession to the IRA. 

But the agreement seems less a 
surrender to republicanism than an 
outflanking. The last week has been a 
bad one for the IRA. Although in its 

Agreement between the Ulster Unionists and the SDLP 
on an agenda for talks is less a surrender to the IRA 
than an attempt to outflank it, Michael Gove writes 

military audacity the Lisburn bomb 
seemed an impressive coup, politically 
it has undermined the republicans. It 
provoked a strong personal attack on 
Geny Adams horn John Major and 
also led the Irish Prime Minister to 
denounce the IRA as "fascist". It 
unsettled loyalist paramilitaries but 
they have, so far, not risen to the bait 
by ending their ceasefire. 

The respect across communities for 
the loyalists’ discipline has been 
matched with disillusionment among 
“middle Ireland" that the IRA should 

have started bombing in Ulster a gain. 
Moderate Irish opinion was of disgust 
and concern. IRA bombs in Ulster 
could soon trigger loyalist bombs in 
the Republic. The operational weak¬ 
ness of the Provisionals and Their 
waning influence has made military 
defeat of the IRA a possibility, in the 
minds of some strategists, for the first 
time since the Seventies. 

More important is their political 
marginalisation. David Trimble's 
willingness to compromise springs 
from the new mood among moderate 

Irish nationalists. Neither Dublin nor 
the SDLP seem prepared, as in the 
past to allow progress to be impeded 
by a desire to court the IRA. 

Although John Hume, the SDLP 
leader, hankers after another ceasefire 
on almost any terms, the momentum 
is now with Seamus Malfon. his 
deputy, who has expressed privately 
his commitment to finding common 
ground with Unionists. 

Dublin has joined London in insist¬ 
ing any new IRA ceasefire is "depend¬ 
able" and John Bruton last week was 
at pains to assuage Unionist concerns, 
rejecting the notion that Irish nation¬ 
alists were a “hostile monolith". 

There are still a great many difficult 
issues to resolve but if those commit¬ 
ted to democracy concentrate on 
working together, then there is hope. 

See who's calling 

The new Brother 570 and 590DT fax machines. They offer a whole array of features and because they work on your current telephone line, acting as a fax 

/ " ) and a telephone, we've built in a rather clever feature that saves on unwanted calls- Caller Unc Identification (CU| 

_ / / .* j means you can see who's calling before you lift the handset*. (Giving you a chance to fend them off. however persistent 

they may be). Add a high speed modem, that saves on line time, and _ _ _ 

3 digital answering machine on the SWOT and you've 

fax machines worth taking a close look at ® 

Cali 0345 535 100. Quoting Ref:TMC30 More than Just features 

Fathers Schools boycott * 

‘incompetent’ 
at births supply teachers 

By Richard Duce 

THE tiredness and loneliness 
felt by many new fathers are 
aggravated by the lack of 
paternity leave in Britain, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished, last night. 

Of 420 men questioned by 
the Royal College of Midwives 
and the National Childbirth 
Trust, 93 per cent complained 
of tiredness after sleepless 
nights and 60 per cent of 
loneliness. Such feelings, the 
survey says, were compound¬ 
ed by the lack of paternity 
leave, which prevented them 
from being involved in caring 
for their baby. 

The survey found that 47 
per cent of men were not 
offered any paid paternity 
leave and 79 per cent were 
refused unpaid leave. Twenty 
three per cent were given up 
to three days* leave, 14 per 
cent received four or five days 
with 4 per cent getting a week 
or more. 

The survey concludes: To¬ 
day's new fathers want to be 
more involved with the care of 
their new baby and in order to 
do this paid paternity care 
needs to be widely introduced. 
Tiredness, loneliness and wor¬ 
ry are dominant feelings in 
new fathers with very little 
recognition or support" 

Maiy Newbum, head of 
policy at the NCT. said yester¬ 
day: “Fifty per cent of parents 
are fathers but we convenient¬ 
ly forget that they exist and 
have needs and feelings too." 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry has so far resisted 
calls for paternity leave to be a 
statutory right. A spokesman 
said: “Our view is that it is an 
issue to be best tackled 
individually." 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

A QUARTER of secondary 
schools boycott teacher supply 
agencies because they have 
sent stand-ins who are incom¬ 
petent or even drunk, a survey 
disclosed yesterday. 

Teachers sacked or rejected 
by one agency were readily 
taken on pothers because the 
law did not require them to 
make police ducks or take 
references, said Margaret 
Hodge, the Labour MP who 
carried out the research. 

Her call for greater regula- 
. tion was tacked yesterday by 

. the National Society for .the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren. which said children were 
being put at risk. The Govern¬ 
ment has decided not to back 
Mrs Hodge's Bill to license 
and inspect teacher agencies. 
Instead it brought in guide¬ 
lines earlier this year recom¬ 
mending that thorough checks 
were made on supply staff. 

Ty Goddard, the NSPCCS 
parliamentary officer, said: 
"This is a child protection 
issue and we want to 
emphasise those who seek to 
harm children are very well 
organised in this country and 
we must do everything to put 
in place proper checks." 

Mrs Hodges survey of 
Greater London secondary 
schools showed one in 15 
lessons a week were taken by 
supply teachers. One in three 
head teachers said they had 
had problems with supply 
teachers. Some were unable to 
maintain discipline, while oth¬ 
ers simply “baby-sat" classes. 

Many supply teachers were 
from overseas and lacked 
knowledge and experience of 
the national curriculum or 
GCSEs. Four inner-city 

schools with high numbers of 
pupils from ethnic minorities 
said that white teachers from 
South Africa had a racist 
attitude. 

In one. instance a head 
teacher who greeted the sup¬ 
ply teacher as he began his 
lesson realised that he was 
drunk and ordered him off the 
premises. One teacher black¬ 
listed by the Department For 
Education 3nd Employment 
had turned up running a 
supply agency of his own in 
Newcastle. 

The heads believed teachers 
fired from other schools could 0 
use agencies as a back door to 
return to teaching. 

TimePlan. the first and larg¬ 
est specialised teacher supply 
agency which places 700 
teachers in schools every day, 
backed Mrs Hodge's call for 
tighter regulations and a 
bonding scheme similar to 
that used by approved travel 
agents. This would protect 
teachers' pay if an agency 
went out of business. 

Tish Seaborne, managing 
director of TimePlan, said: "It 
was not long after we started 
that we found some of our 
rejects turning up in class¬ 
rooms. If things go wrong, all 
teacher supply agencies are 
going to be tarred with the 
same brush unless we bring in 
regulations." 
□ A teacher has been savage¬ 
ly beaten by two drunk teen¬ 
agers. Mike Parsley. 30. was 
left with a broken rhumb- a 
possible broken nose, damage 
to his eye and severe bruising 
after the lunchtime assault by £ 
two ex-pupils at Highbury' 
Grove Secondary' School in 
Islington, north London. 

Family reaps gold reward 
for lifetimes of adventure 

Also Milabir in mtiilr 

Brother U.K. ltd., Audenshaw, Manchester M34 5JD. Brother Industries Ltd., Nagoya, Japan. 
*0n)v to E.t Cl ubvobHv. 

FOUR brothers and sisters 
set an adventure record yes¬ 
terday when they were pre¬ 
sented with Duke of 
Edinburgh gold awards on 
the same day. 

Jason. Scoa Trade and 
Sharon McCarthy, of Shep- 
perton, west London, em¬ 
barked on their unique quest 
together four years ago. 
when they undertook a 
week’s expedition to the 
Black Mountains in Wales. 
They neaped their reward ata 
ceremony at St James's Pal¬ 
ace attended by the Duke, 

.who launched his challenge 
scheme for young people 40 
years ago. Since then more 
than 23 million teenagers 
and young adults have en¬ 
tered the scheme and nearly 
125,000 have achieved gold 
standard. 

A spokesman for the award 
scheme said yesterday. "We 

By Alan Hamilton 

have had four cousins up for 
awards at one time, but never 
before four siblings. This is a 
first" The four were present¬ 
ed with their medals by Nefl 
Fox. a disc jockey with Capi¬ 
tal Radio. 

Jason. 27. earned his gold 
by travelling in South-East 
Avia with the Operation Ra¬ 
leigh scheme and by winning 
a silver medal while compet¬ 
ing for the British jujitsu 
team at the world champion¬ 
ships in Argentina. Trade. 25. 
backpacked through the Me¬ 
kong delta in Vietnam, learn¬ 
ing about village life, then 
learnt scuba divine in 
Australia. 

Sharon. 24. spent is 
months lravelling through 
Asia and Australia, ending 
up on an expedition with 
venture Scouts is Switzer¬ 
land. Scott. 22. has just re¬ 
turned home after a winter in 

Austria and a summer on the 
Greek island of Kos. 

The four had the full sup¬ 
port of their parents. Their 
mother. Ann. 54. has joined 
her children in the post on 
backpacking trips in Thai¬ 
land and Central America. 
"They have all worked so 
hard and they have all done it 
independently.- Mrs McCar¬ 
thy said yesterday. "They bad 
no sponsorship or help from 
schooL We have tried to help 
them out financially, but they 
have had to meet the cost 
themselves. 1 am so pleased 
that all four have been able to . 
do It while they are stilly 
young." W 

Sheila Smith, of the award 
scheme, said: "They are a 
quite remarkable family and 
thoroughly deserve their 
achievement." 

Photograph, page 26 
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Warning over fruit 
drink additives 

by food watchdog 
By Ian Murray, community cor'^pondent 

FRUIT-FLAVOURED hunk-d 
sprint; uaivr cenrums a mix at 
poicmijllv d.Jn^-rnus ehemi- 
caJs mid js often IicnjeJ wish 

sugar, die fund C*itm.Tits>inn 
riaims iinJii\. It \jvi rftar tornu 
aru _ produced with -com 
avidfiives and that munufac- 
ma*rs exploit an unju-»niini 
image of puriiv t.: p-j,). prices 
as high as LI Si a Hire. 

Rt-bearch into 2-i brands 
published in F>»hJ Magazine 
shuws jhai many ufthe- mnst 
popular brands cunfain pre¬ 
servatives. colourinas. artifi¬ 
cial sweeteners and other 
addin'ves. Tiie commission 
says this make-* a mr.VR.erv of 
claims of purity on Inhclv* 

lan Tokelove. its spokes¬ 
man. said: “IVople with asth¬ 
ma are drinking some of these 
produces and wundermi* whv 
they are shun of breath. The 
labels dessTiln.* the drinks as 
spring water with a him of 
fla\.juri»«*. but this is nut 
making clear thar they are full 
of artificial chemicals’" 

Unlike mineral water, 
spring water has no Jt-sal 
definition and is usually ob¬ 
tained from ho re holes into 
underground reservoirs. The 

addition uf flaviturings means 
it technically becomes a soft 
dnnk. making it legal to use 
clumicaU including artificial 
.sweeteners such as 
aspartame, which ujkls just 

to flavour two litres of 
liquid, against I2p for sugar. 

real sugar is used, 
she amounts are high. 
Salisbury's tangerine fla¬ 
voured Crystal Spa was found 
to anitain more than a Coca- 
Cola and a 250ml canon of 
Ribena Spring had the equiva¬ 
lent of seven lumps. The 
British Dental Assnciatiou 
said spring water drinks con¬ 
taining sugar increased the 
risk of tool I) decay. 

Mure seriuus. according to 
the magazine, is the use of the 
preservative vdium benzoate 
in half the products tested, 
which some research suggests 
may cane.’ breathlessness and 
trigger hyperactivity, even 
though it has been approved 
by the European linion. 

Christine Milburn. nf the 
British Sufi Drinks Associ¬ 
ation, said members were 
bound by regulations which 
ensured the'purity of the 
source. “Wc add nothing 

' which lias nut been rested and 
approval by ul! IS member 
Mates of the £U.n 

An EU directive passed last 
July nwnns ilia! manufactur¬ 
ers liave In list ail additives on 
the label but it will be next 
summer before this cranes 
fully into force. SmithKliw 
Btecham. manufacturer uf 
Ribena, said: "We use real 
sugar milter than artificial 
sweetnefs because that is 
nwre wholesome. " 

Marks & Spencer adds 
aspartame and sodium benzo¬ 
ate. These are both on live 
■approved list of additives." a 
spokesman suhl. Sairtsbi try's 
said all the products tested by 
the commission were “de¬ 
signed in he refreshing". Com¬ 
pany policy was lo provide us 
much information us possible 
to customers. Ihe company 
was now reviewing «u»ft drinks 
labels and would add "with 
sweetener" to them where 
applicable. 

Tescu denied that its lalvl- 
ling was misleading. Its water 
was from a UK1 per cent 
natural source flavoured with 
natural fruit juices and there 
was no added sugar, it said- 

Water companies say six 
new reservoirs are needed 

By Nick Nuttau. 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

SIX new reservoirs will be 
needed in cast and southe st 
England to ensure water sup¬ 
plies into the next century as 
demand rises because of glob¬ 
al warming and an increase in 
single households, water com¬ 
panies in England and Wales 
said yesterday. 

Their warning was issued in 
advance of a government re¬ 
port on water resources into 
the 21st century, due today. 
The report will outline the 
threat to rivers, wetlands and 
other nature sites if too much 
is taken for supplies:— 
’■ The Department of the En¬ 
vironment says that demand 
is soaring because of the 

Yorkshire Water, criticised 
for its handling of last 
summer's drought, is to lift 
all restridionson water use 
next month. 

popularity of gardening and a 
projected growth in new 
households to more than four 
million, as well as rising 
temperatures and more Se¬ 
quent droughts. 

Professor Phul Harrington 
of Loughborough University, 
who compiled the report, pre¬ 
dicted thaT domestic consump¬ 
tion for appliances and 
gardening would rise by 36 
per cent by 2021. and 41 per¬ 
cent if there is significant 
global warming. • 

Brian Duckworth, manag¬ 

ing director of Severn Trent 
and spokesman for the Water 
Services Association, which 
represents nine of the ten big 
companies, said domestic con¬ 
sumers would not accept more 
rationing so action had to be 
taken now for the future. 

He raid that there “was a 
requirement for at least six 
new reservoirs to ensure an 

' adequate margin of safety. 
They will be destined for die 
East and South East." Two 
have already been proposed in 
Oxfordshire and Kent 

The Environment Agency 
has urged the companies to 
taddejeaks and demand man4 
agement before It will consider 
hacking development of new. 
and potentially environmen¬ 
tally' damaging, resources 
such as reservoirs.’• 

The Princess with Danielle 
underwent pioneering surgery 

Stephenson yesterday. The. sevenyear-ol 
y In May to rectify an irregular heartbeat 

Princess 
praises 

‘miracles’ 
of heart 
surgeons 

Bv Emma Wilkins. 

DIANA. Princess of Wales 
praised the "ntirades" per¬ 
formed by heart specialists 
and the courage of their 
patients vesterday. 

The Princess was helping 
to raise money for research 
into bean and lung disease 
with the help of Danielle 
Stephenson, from Southend. 
Essex. The girl is among 
dozens of heart patients the 
Princess has visited regularly 
at the Royal Brampton Hos¬ 
pital in west London. 

.At a reception in aid of the 
Heart of Britain charity, the 
Princess said sfar was “fasci¬ 
nated by the workings of the 
heart". In the foreword to a 
book of photographs aimed 
at raising money for the 
charity, the Princess wrote: “I 
have been privileged to see 
for myself the rairades — at 
the very leading edge of 
medicine today — performed 
by the teams of surgeons, 
doctors and nurses at Royal 
Bromploti HospitaL whose 
dedication saves so many 
lives. 

”1 have been profoundly 
impressed, too. to see how 
bravdy patients cope — and 
have been particularly 
touched by the courage and 
trust shown by Britain's little 
people — our children. All 
need our compassion, our 
love and our support at what 
is often their darkest boor." 

Professor Sir Magdi 
Yacoub. the joint president of 
Heart of Britain who invited 
tbe Princess to attend an 
operation at Hareficld Hos¬ 
pital in April praised her 
"inspirational"care and com¬ 
passion at the reception at 
Harrods. which was hosted 
by the store's chairman. 
Mohamed A1 Fayed. The 
charity book contains 300 
photographs showing scenes 
of modern life, submitted to a 
competition by amateur pho¬ 
tographers. It costs £19.99. 
with all profits going to the 
charity. 

Danielle became one of the 
first children in Britain to 
undergo new treatment in 
May mis year to burn away 
abnormal electrical pathways 
inside her heart that were 
causing an irregular 
heartbeat 

MEWS. IN 9R|gQ 

Yates: went to police 

Yates gets 
bail in 

drug case 
Paula Y;Ues the television 
presenter, has beer, released 
un police hail until December 
while imestimations cnntiiiue 
iniu the uliteni disiinen. i>: 
opium at her heme. Miss 
Yales, so. former wife of Bob 

Geldt if. uys arrested w lien >!ie 
went u» Chelsea police static «r. 
She is said to have maintained 
that any drugs found at the 
home •che shares with the rivk 
•singer Michael Hutehenee 
must have lieen planted. 

Aids man named 
A hospital anaesthetist who 
died of an .Aids-related virus, 
prompting hundreds uf inqui¬ 
ries from worried patients, has 
been named as Gopinathan 
Muncihar. Mr Manohar. mar¬ 
ried with a three-year-old son. 
was a registrar anaesthetist at 
the Royal Albert Edward Hos¬ 
pital in Wigan. 

4Eco’ evictions 
Bailiffs evicted more than 50 
protesters who had barricad¬ 
ed themselves into a self-styled 
eco-village set up on a 13-acre 
site beside the Thames in 
Wandsworth, southwest Lon¬ 
don. on derelict land owned by 
Guinness. One protester was 
arrested. 

CORRECTION 

A report. ?Call for curb on 
stage hypnotists" (September 
23). failed to make dear that 
Philip Green was not the 
hypnotist in the stage act in 
which Sharon Tabam was 
involved, and was not connect¬ 
ed in any way with her 
subsequent death. We‘apolo¬ 
gise to Mr Green and his 
family. 

Buy a MESH ULTIMA* PC 

Get a TV FREE! “ 

£>t vOtJv 

49 
“It wins hands down. Buy one 
before MESH changes its miner 
This is what PC Pro said about the the MESH E5* system tartar *k year. 

We have not stopped improving the specification since. The MESH ULTIMA* 
has been developed from our sward winning range. Our quality speaicx far ItselL 

Recopifeed since 1987 as a teatflr^ supplier - not onty to BostMs*. Ux also w the 

Public sector. Education and Government Bodies. - MESH 
Computers Pic is an *509002 Registered Firm, and (s both Novell 
Authorised and a Microsoft Solution Provider. 

,«a HIGH POWERED PENTIUM PC 
* 16 Mb EDO «AM * 51J Kb Burst Mode Cache ♦ J 2 Gh HDQ 

J_an 8 SPEED MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM 
* Bx CD ROM * SoundBlaster ♦ Powered Speakers 

La COMPUTE COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE 
* UhraFast 213,800 Vota/FM/Dacartme^ Modem ♦ Telephone 
Answering Machine * Mess^DeskSoftware ♦ Fax Features 
• Internet Access Software & Pipes* Dial ♦ T.I-Me Online Services 

PLUS THE MESH ULTIMA* comes COMPLETE 
with £££s worth of Powerful Software FREE, 
including Windows 95, Lotus SmartSuite 96 

m iD; 1A L 

PLUS THE MESH ULTIMA* comes COMPUTE 
with TV TELETEXT & VIDEO CAPTURE FRffi* w-— 
•Not just a PC. the first 500 people to order a MESH ULTIMA wlH hwe TY 

Teletext and Video Capture fac^oes fitted to their MESH ULTIMA'.-FREE OF n.dui^hj. irwoafa. 

CHARGE. EnaUtm; you to watch, record and playback favourite TV programmes 7-*r**. 

Full Screen (and rapxSy access Teletext) on your MESH ULTIMA* PC. 

ALL this for ONLY £1149 ex VAT 
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Budget'For Business Hire. 
Where Luxury Comes As Standard. 

EVERYTHING you ever wanted from a pc.- 
the MULTIMEDIA PLUS PC SDIU: !vN F-0.:DrR 

TELEPHONE 

0181452 till 
■■ ..0181 2C3 4493 .• S3Jss5neshplc.coiiX 

.v .v MESHrtxA VtT), lonScfl 7HF 

—' MFtu tb civc vou more PC for your money c=m*-, i. miajo; Noth ctL-v ^ 
Trust Award Winning ME5H to gi ey Msnaji^ • Friday iSi-n-iptn.S.-.Ci'dij iCsn-Iym 
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Hire a Mercedes for only £69*a day. 
Now you can experience the luxury- of 2 Mercedes C-dass for the price of a standard’ 

car and enjoy dynamic handling, the highest level of comfort and siate-of-the-arr 

technology. The Mercedes C-cIass and E-c!ass are just some of the exciting 

cars available in rhe Budget fleer. And with 3.200 locations worldwide, including 

S25 airport locations, you’re never far away from one of 

our offices. For more information on this amazing offer ■' 

call your travel agent or Budget Reservations Centre ' 
mJneunterence 

on Freephone 0800181181. to The Workt 
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(Before) 

(After) 

With Enhanced Business Class from American Airlines, you get a personal 
Sony Video Walkman™ unit. So you can watch whatever you want, whenever you want. 

At American, we put you in control of the in-flight you to any of our worldwide destinations, fly an airline 

entertainment. You can choose from a wide selection of films that offers you a choice. For reservations or more infor- 

and special subjects to suit your mood. You can even mation, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 

help yourself to a variety of items in our Snack Attack® 0171 744 1234 or 0845 844 1234 (Outside London). Or visit 

basket during the film. So the next time business takes the American Airlines web site at http://www.americanair.com 

AmericanAiriines' 
Something special in the dir. 

Sony and Video Walkman are crademarks of Sony. American Airlines is a service mark of American Airlines. Inc. ©1996 American Airlines, Inc. All rights reserv ed. 
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Thousands of jobs announced as Britain begins to celebrate 100 years of car-making 

Land Rover in drive 
to double output 
with sporty mini 

SATURDAY 

s^s!: IN THE TIMES 

Bv JOv i\ Eason-, mwokiwj currlsponocnt 

Jl 

I AND ROVER ]< t,, ,,,-nu 
more ih.in »155i* m;!I;.!;: Je.d- 

opina a mim firjr-v.hcj’-drii-e 
v chick .HfiieJ a- Ui men :i;uJ 
young dnvcrv :fcc 

aunuuntftxl ye<Er»!.i\ 
The sjx.riy \eh:.;!c. which 

will !«.■ m pre^Suermn *a ir hi:- 
fven year*", ’-viii yj-l fur under 
£.15.1 UK» ami help :•? J.-jbk- 

Land Kuver product furs :<* 
more ihan 3\>.u.w.i j v5Mr Qjr 
\\ alter | |a ivJf.sK. ei;a»rn*ai: 
of Ku'-er < iroup. -on* ■, eil-.-f- 
day ihat the expansion would 
mean hMXti j.ihs fn.- .-.■mpii- 
nciit makers '•uppi;. ine Lard 
Rover'- plant in Solihull. Wes: 
Midlands. Another I/s; julw 
ha\L- been crcak-d for oar.* 
Mruoion w* <rfxrs histidine she 
neve a—.emW\ line-. o-unvitiiJ 
locust £351 tniHii-n 

Vju.vli.ill i> spends*15 £.S|Jsi 
niillinn in expand and 
mixiL-rntse its plant ar Elles¬ 
mere porL Merwfjside The 
phtni. which produces Astra 
model-;. -10 per cent of rltcm for 
export, will hate maximum 
output increased frutr. 1’O.tnHl 
io IhO.iHtO annually. The 
growth creates 3H new jobs. 

News of the invesinumt 
boosied the motor industry, 
which is celebrating 100 year* 
of car-making at the British 
International Motor Show at 
the National Exhibit iun 
Centre. Birmingham. The 
show opens to die public un 
Friday. As the show’s press 

previews In-can yesterday, the 
cs;un:r.\ smallest manufae- 
tmers sst-rc talking of expan- 
‘•.'•'n pianv Ihe Black pool 
spims car maker TVR lta\ 
doubled its UiTrdnm.* in more 
than 54* i to cope with demand, 
while Marcos plans to double 
production of its powerful 
>purts mi*leK to 3.K1 a year. 

Emir- liiompson. eltief exte¬ 
nt:'e of the Six-icl) »rf Motor 
Manufacturers arid Traders, 
vjid. - Alter a century of car- 
makiuo in Britain, litere is a 
buzz .<::d confidence in nur 
faciones and design houses 
once at’jm." 

Hte most significant ,tn- 
nour.evinvn: came from 
RiAt-r. which is sweeping 
assay doubts over its future 
since she takeover by BMW 
three years ago. There were 
fears ihai BMW would cut 
jobs and ini-estmeni. using 
Rns er as an offshixn in supple¬ 
ment production in Germany. 
But Dr Hasselkus said BMW 
was inxcMing £5U1 million a 
year in Rover. 

Land Rover made 6S.UO0 
vehicles in its first year under 
BMW ownership in 19*13 but is 
scheduled to treble that num¬ 
ber by the end of the decade. 
Most growth will cume from 
the introduction of the new 
vehicle, which will take Land 
Rover into new territory, ap¬ 
pealing to buyers who tradi¬ 
tionally bought Japanese 

The mini 4WD lakes Land Rover into new territory* 

Ford ad banned 
after complaints 

str-ja 

By Carol Midgley 

A FORD adwrtisment has 
been withdrawn after com- 

V plaints from mental health 
^charities that If frivialised 
schizophrenia. The radio 
commercial for the Ford 
Courier van featured the 
comedian Alexei Sayte as a 
customer who was “in two 
minds" about whether to buy 
the vehicle. 

Sayie said: “You know, 
sometimes I think I’m schizo¬ 
phrenic ... half of me wants a 
big van. half of me wants a 
small van. That’s the trouble 
with both of me.” 

Fifteen complaints were re¬ 
ceived by the Radio Author¬ 
ity, including protests from 
the National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship and the Scottish 
Association for Mental 
Health. The charities said the 
commercial “misrepresented 

and trivialised this serious 
and often misunderstood DK 
ness". Complaints from, 
health workers and relatives 
of schizophrenics said that 
the lighthearted treatment 
was offensive. 

The advertisement was 
broadcast on a number of 
local radio stations and a 
national station. Talk Radio. 
A Ford spokesman said: “We 
withdrew the advert as soon 
as we received complaints. 
We did not mean to offend 
anyone. Perhaps the advertis¬ 
ing agency went a little bit too 
far this time." 

In February. Ford apolo¬ 
gised to four black workers 
and paid them compensation 
after white faces were im¬ 
posed on their bodies in a 
photograph for a sales 
brochure. 

Original 
British 

Gold 

1871-1887 

1912-1932 

Sovereigns 
TtaoZZcKicBrilaiOold 
SovadgDi nmefc by the 
Royal Mini weighing 
nearly ■ quarter of an 
ounce are in niperb eoodi- 
tkm and are Wag offered 
for cafe « £99-00 cadi 
including PAP and VAX 
Apply mwmaig indicating 

how many and which type 

yon require fma* 2 of each 

type) wing oar Ereqpon 

■crKea or you cm regiAer 

yonr requirement! by 

phoning the company1! 

fneataaa 0580 0114U to 

.■■■iff'Fiii your alteration. 

All ai%or credit carda 

wfnid Yon wfll be 

advised m writing. 

DO NOT SEND ANY 
MONEY reftaaotifiaL 
Office boon 
Mcn-Fri 8J0am-5-3Qpgt, 

Trident Cairn Ltd, 

i 

1902-1910 

PO Bo* 33S, MaWoo, 
Essex. Pbooe/Fax: 

__ __ jnfi7l89I85g_ 

__ victoria Young Head itiWWt 
_Vkhria Jubflee Head 188W8W 
_Victoria OU Head taSWWl _ 
_Ed ward VII1902-1910 AD priced 
_George V WU-1931 [at £99each 

L 1974-1982 Olfi^WKS*__ Jtevcn*.__ 
- l“m "^T1. 7 2~ .  —1 » I Hm, kU>M ll ftcare address 

[yourapplredog Ire 
■mdentO&B, 

Frwpost, 
pO.B«33S, . 

Maldan, Emu. 
CM98UP- 

. EUxabetti H YH I»S7-19« 

. Elizabeth H MH tSTW-lSK. 
^ummsmss 

I__ Elizabeth u!»« 1 
tl CotnpW* Set of Se«n Sowrigo* «72.00 (Saw>i2L«J 

INmik____ 
(Address 

Paacode Walds 1010 

whicks. Dr-Vluhsulku** said 
(he mw vehicle, mdenamed 
tN'4tv, ib smalkr. lighter ami 
designed lor drivers whit enj«»>- 
activt* leisure lime. 

"Thlv invevniKiil «ihuws 
BMW’s LtMifulcrux* in Rover 
aiuf wtU injen a tidal uf LVS 
hillinn into the l >K uutnmotive 
cumpunenl inUusirv ," he said 
British airnpiHicn| companies 
will supply S7 per rent of the 
pam on the new mini Lund 
Kmvr and the vehicle will lie 
desiyneil in-house with un 
help Inini BMW. 

TIk- liuc-up uf new r.irs at 
the show- is one of the most 
glamurtms for years. Jaguar’s 
15U.0U) XKS sports car heads 
the auraelions. Lotus. TVR, 
Mereedr* and Porsche are all 
showins new nuxleis. lord 
disclosed the price of the Ka. 
its quirky city car (hat goes on 
sale Uiui month ui C7.30U to 
£S,IOO. 

Our new 7-day T\;. 
radio and 

entertainment guide 

MADONNA’S MOST 
FULFILLING ROLE 

in the Magazine 
A prototype of (he “greener" black cab. which can run on unleaded petrol and compressed natural gas 

Green cab cuts down on city pollution 
FREE WEEKEND 
MONEY GUIDE 

A POSSIBLE successor to the black cab. 
running on petrol and gas instead of 
dicscL was launched yesterday. 

Drivers of Asquith Motor Carriage’s 
new version will flick a dashboard 
switch fn change from unleaded petrol 
to compressed natural gas, radically 
cutting exhaust pollution. The company 

aims to be ready to Launch a funirirss 
clrftrir model by 200?. The system is 
being developed by Zeus Energies, 
which h looking fur EbOO.OOO backing to 
speed development 

Hie Asquith taxi has six seats and a 
suspension which lowers the floor to 
pavement level, improving access for 

wheelchair users. Instead of seatbelts, 
bars containing airbags swing down in 
front of passengers. 

Yesterday Sir George You up, the 
Transport Secretary, unveiled a project 
to use electric cars and vans in Coventry 
to sec if they could salve pullutiun 
problems. 

16 pages of expen 
advice on tax anc 
financial planning 

THE 8-SECTION 
TIMES IS ONLY 50p 

ON SATURDAY 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS. 
THE NEW DISAHIIITY DISCRIMINATION 

BECOMES LAW ON DECEMBER 2ND 
WHICH IS 0NDT A FEW WEEKS FB0M 

The new Act provides new rights for disabled employees and job applicants. It affects you if you employ 20 or 

more people. And it also covers everyone who provides a service to the public. For information fill in the 

coupon, or phone 0345 622 633 (Minicom 0345 622 644) quoting Dept. Emp. Now would be a good time. 

To: Disability on the Agenda, Freepost, London SE99 7EG. No. of employees: Under 20 □ 20-49 □ 50-99 □ 100+Q 

Booklet required: Employers Q Service Providers □ Would you prefer a guide in: Braille Q AudioCassette □ 

t Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss) _ Job Title_ 

Type of business EMPiTMS/l 

Address 

disability - on the agenda 
Postcode Telephone Bcpartowat tor 
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Never mind quantity, look for quality 
HILLINGDON |!oM,iia|\ 

re , L1" acix-pt p4|jpmv 
ajieU referred hv iheir 
ti‘K3or> illustrates tfie pruh- 
terns favinu the NHi,unitl 
Health Nervier 

At Prime Minister s Quo- 
linns yesterday J.ihn Maj.,r. 
reply me tu the Lihour k-idrr 
him Muir. mid Mps that the 
"yeid lest" of whether the 
lieahh -Jirvicr wj>, working 
well was the number of pt*- 
lienls treati-d. and wvnt on n> 
di^ss the lenitsh of jjme 
^pem on waiting lists. Hui this 
is only part nl the «,inn\ and 
shows a lack i»f understand' 
ine of what people etpect 
from ihe National Hraftli 
Service. 

" hat maliLTs is not rhiMula! 
numl<cr of patients irented 
hul the number treated effi¬ 
ciently. and that patients and 
l heir fj mi lies should feel that 

the hcsl possible treatment 
has been available. 

A! the time of China'* 
Cultural Revolution. IMau 
Tse-tuny instituted the “bare 
foot donors" systnti. The 
reyime planned m save 
munry h> using icvlinicians 
trained in a few particular 
skids rather than providing 
primary care disjvnsed by 
doclurs who had had a ijener- 
al medical education. 

1 lie harerooi doclurs 
would, it was reasoned, usual* 
l> be ahk In provide enough 
help lo lide Ihcir patients uver 
the communly occurring;, nut 
very sinister, ounpiainis 
which afflict those in the 
usual surgery queue. l‘hc 
patients for wimm nature and 
the levhniciam could not find 
a cure would be only a 
minority, many of whom 
might have died anyway, and 

Medical briefing ll 
-si?-i: 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

sn they did nut. in an authori¬ 
tarian society's view, amount 
to a large problem. 

Any change to the National 
Health Service which gives 
greater emphasis It* primary 
cure las therefore to he very 
carefully analysed to make 
certain that the improved 
senire being given will be 
belter at .satisfying the pa¬ 
tient's needs and not merely at 
saving money for die Exche¬ 
quer. Encouraging greater 
use of belter-trained nurses 

and pharmacists is obviously 
a cheaper option than using 
doctors who have had to 
spend six to ten years being 
educated, Greater reliance on 
ancillary *inff might be finan¬ 
cially desirable but it is doubt¬ 
ful if patients will always he 
able to get a broadly based 
opinion during their consult¬ 
ation from somebody whose 
training is by its very nature 
limited. 

AM experienced doctors 
know that patienls might 

cimu- in to sec them uslensibly 
tu dKcuss one problem while 
they have another that is 
disturbing them which they 
are Ion frightened tu inenrion. 
ritis will only be uncoierrd 
during the course of the 
surgery chat. hu! might well 
be missed if that chat is with 
somebody whose medical 
education is limited. 

VVhelher doctors will enjoy 
working from a supermarket 
remains to be seen. Having 
doctors employed by super¬ 
markets. and ar other centrev 
is certainly a simple answ er to 
problems of the con) «>f inner- 
city surgeries, hut whether 
suggesting they practise from 

spare ctiunter-space in a su¬ 
permarket is hkd> to keep 
British medicine in the fore¬ 
front of international research 
is more doubtful. 

A problem also exists in 

finding the rich: ty pe of nurse 
to become a nurse practitio¬ 
ner. Last year even teaching 
hospitals found it difficult lo 
recruit nurses of the calibre 
needed tn do their present 
jobs. 

The appalled reaction of 
any patients 1 have spoken to 
about the Hillingdon inrideni 
demonstrates that for all the 
political talk of values, the 
value dial people place on 
decent care for ihe elderly 
transcend* any discussion 
about com. 

It ls unlikely that patients 
are going to be aisisfievl with 
the thought that they can get a 
quick opiniunahciui thcrirsore 
throat at the local shop if 
granny is to be sacrificed in 
Hillingdon because she is rno 
old lo warrant the nos! of a 
bed. whether in the hospital 
or in the local cummunirv 

Doctors offered freedom to innovate in White Paper proposals 

Supermarkets may run 
in-store GP surgeries 

B> Jeremv Uukancc, health correspondent 

SUPERMARKET S will be 
free id run in-sture doctors* 
surgeries under prupus-als iu 
deregulate OP care an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Tile Wliile Pu|Xt unveiled 
by Stephen Dorrell. ihc 
Health Secretary', would allow 
outside organisations to con¬ 
tract with health authorities to 
provide care. At present, all 
GPs have individual employ¬ 
ment contracts with health 
authorities. 

Tlie.secould be NHS trusts, 
commercial organisations or 
supermarket chains. The GPs 
would be salaried employees 
working fixed hours. 

Practices could also take 
responsibility for providing 
services, hiring GPs on sala¬ 
ries tu perform specific tasks. 
Patients would srill be on a 
named doctor’s list and the 
service would be provided by 
the NHS, but responsibility 
Tor running it would rest with 
the organisation. 

Supermarket chains which 
are looking at the possibility of 
running GP surgeries along¬ 
side pharmacies^®, super¬ 
stores and shopping malls 
have yet to be convinced that 
they are a workable proposi¬ 
tion. Safeway said it would 

like the freedom to offer addi¬ 
tional services but is not 
certain that a supermarket 
would be (he ideal environ¬ 
ment for clinics, where pa¬ 
tients need tu speak in 
confidence in their docturs. 

“Yuu cannot treat patients 
as if they arc waiting at ihe 
deli counter.” said a spokes¬ 
woman. "We Ju have a toe in 
the water already. We may 
look at ways iu expand on that 
if we could add extra services." 

Mr Dorrell said the aim 
was io give GPs greater free¬ 
dom in die way they provided 
care. They were being encour¬ 
aged to take pan in an 
experiment to devise the sur¬ 
gery of the future. 

“My aim is to provide choice 
and oppommily for those GPS 
and demists who want lo 
develop and improve services 
to pilot their ideas. Those who 
are happy with the status quo 
will be free to continue on the 
present basis." he said. 

Currently only individual 
GPs, who are self-employed 
and must buy or rent 
premises, can contract to pro- 
vide-care. This has created ; 
problems in the - inner dtiss 
where property 'prices are 
high and some doctors have 

* S i /> i 

— f V vv" \ 1 

Dorrell: said aim was to 
provide opportunity 

been caught by the property 
slump. Urban GPS have be¬ 
come harder to recruit and a 
salaried service is seen as the 
best way of stemming the 
exodus lo the country; 

At the other end of the scale, 
some of the most entrepre¬ 
neurial GPs running big prac¬ 
tices have been eager to 
expand their* activities but 
have been frustrated by exist¬ 
ing regulations. Under the 
.White Paper proposals they 
will be able to hire GPs as well 
as nurses and other staff on 
salaries to do specific tasks. 

# 

llK- changes, which also at feci 
pharmacists and optometrists, 
will be framed in a Bill to be 
outlined in the Queen's Speech 
next week. They follow a 
discussion document issued in 
June based on a six month 
"listening exercise” by Gerald 
Malone, the Health Minister, 
who travelled the country' 
talking to doctors. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said the biggest impact 
of the changes was likely to be 
in the inner cities. "These 
changes are most attractive for 
those who want a salaried 
service and for the most' 
adventurous GPs who want to 
Oy new ideas in an entrepre¬ 
neurial way." said a spokes¬ 
man. “It is about letting a 
thousand flowers bloom but 
we will have to see whether 
that turns into a cultural 
revolution.” 

The White Paper makes no 
mention of cottage hospitals, 
which had been touted by 
ministers earlier in the year as 
a way of bringing medical 
care closer to patients. Yester¬ 
day. Mr ’Dorrell told the 
Commons that the need for 
such hospitals woojd have to 
be assessed locally in thesame 
■way as any other NHS unit. 
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P5-133 MULTIMEDIA 
■ Intel* 133MHz Penlium* Processor 
■ 16MB SDRAM 
■ 256KB Pipeline 8nrsi Carhe 
■ 3-5“ Diskette Drive 

■ Toshiba' Eigbl-Speed CD-ROM 
■ Western Digital” 2GB 0DE Hard Drive 
■ Integralwt Creative Labs FM Sound Card with Aftec 

Lansing ACS41 Speakers 
* Integrated ATI GY 3D 2MB SGRAM Graphics Accelerator 

■ 15" VivilrDn” Colour Morator' 
■ DesLlop/Mini Tower Case 

■ Windows* 95105 Key Keyboard 

■ Microsoft* Mouse 
■ MS Windows 95 

■ MS Generations Software Bundle 

P Games Bundle 

■ MS Encarta" 96 (US Version) 

■ 3 Year Limited Warranty 

£1149 (£1384.15 inc. VAT and delivery) 

David Brook says that the centre at Victoria station 
deals with an average of 25 walk-in patients a day 

Station doctors 
on a fast track 
for expansion 

By Tim Jones 

TWO months after opening 
Britain’s first private walk-in 
surgery, opposite platform 
one ai Victoria station in 
London, its backers are nego¬ 
tiating for five further sites to 
provide instant care to com¬ 
muters and shoppers. 

David Brook, of the Vic¬ 
toria Medicentre. admitted 
yesterday that the concept of 
instant, no-appointment 
treatment was so new that it 
was still a gamble. But he was 
confident that, once the facili¬ 
ty had become more widely 
known, it would become an 
essential service for business 
people who could not afford 
to wait for days to see their 
doctors. 

Apart from offering treat¬ 
ment and immediate consult¬ 
ation for people stepping off 
the trains, the centre has also 
provided invaluable aid to 
rhr seriously HI. Mr Brook 
said at least one man who 
had been suffering from a 
heart attack said be owed his 
life to them, while another 
was saved from the immedi¬ 
ate and serious effects of 
diabetes. 

At present the centre, which 

is served by five doctors and 
three nurses, deals with 
about 25 walk-in patients a 
day. They can wuy from 
people suffering from a sim¬ 
ple cut to more serious cases 
who are referred to hospital 
specialists. Charges vary 
from E32 for a banc consult¬ 
ation to £250 for a complete 
health screening. Other ser¬ 
vices range from £5 for 
dressings to £37 for emergen¬ 
cy contraception. 

Mr Brook said: "We are 
confident enough of the need 
for the service to be planning 
another centre for Victoria 
and for three other stations 
in London. We are also 
hoping to open two centres in 
major provincial ritics.” 

One area in which the 
centres hope lo profit is in the 
provision of vaccination ser¬ 
vices to commuters travelling 
lo Gatwick for their holiday 
flights. The company also 
Hopes it can interest local 
businesses in using the cen¬ 
tres for health checks on their 
employees. It offers an inst¬ 
ant service without the delays 
normally associated with 
such procedures. 

including city centre and 

international airport locations, you 

won’t have to go round in circles 

looking for a hoteL What’s more with 

our PointsCard reward programme 

you can collect points towards 

FREE WEEKEND ACCOMMODATION 

and enjoy some well earned 

relaxation with your family or friends. 

To join PointsCard or 

to make a reservation call 

0800 40 40 40 
or contact your travel agent 
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Zambezi explorers survive close encounters on record paddle through heart of Africa 

Kayak pair dodge rocks 
and crocs for 1,700 miles 

By Russell Jenkins 

TWO British adventurers are 
today celebrating a record- 
breaking kayak expedition 
from the source of the Zambezi 
River to the sea. They fled 
from a man-eating crocodile 
and braved some of the 
world’s most dangerous 
white-water rapids during 
their three-month journey. 

Justin Marterson. 33. and 
Rupert FitzMaurice. 31. both 
suffered from malaria as they 
paddled 1.675 miles from 
northwest Zambia to the mag¬ 
nificent sand-barred river del¬ 
ta on the Mozambique coast 
along the Indian Ocean. 

On the trip, which involved 
67 days of canoeing, the pair 
were almost capsized by 
charging hippos, caught in a 
whirlpool, paddled within 3ft 
of the Victoria Falls and rode 
out Force 5 winds on one or the 
continent’s largest man-made 
lakes. Mr Matterson. from 
Evanton. Ross and Cromarty, 
veteran of a 2.000-mile run 
through the Himalayas, and 
Mr FitzMaurice. of Forest 
Row. East Sussex, who runs 
expeditions for the charity 
Raleigh international, believe 
rhey are the first to conquer 
the’river unsupported. 

Tiie Source to Sea Appeal, 
spawned by the canoeists's 
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adventure, has so far raised 
E7.000 towards a £25,000 tar¬ 
get for the Leukaemia Re¬ 
search Fund. Both men are 
now recuperating in Harare, 
Zimbabwe, and are due to give 
a talk on their experiences at 
the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 
ety in January. 

Their most terrifying mo¬ 
ment came as they were 
negotiating a narrow passage 
beyond the Cabora Bassa lake 
in Mozambique. They had 
been warned by Afrikaner 
settlers to beware a crocodile 
which they later leamt was 
blamed for the deaths of five 
men. “Fitz felt a bang and the 
back of his kayak go down," 
Mr Matterson said. “He 

thought he had hit a sub¬ 
merged tree but when he 
turned around, he had the 
shock of his life. 

“He saw what he considered 
to be the biggest crocodile 
head he has ever seen. It was 
resting on die kayak at a slight 
angle, looking towards him so 
you could see his teeth. His 
head appeared to be grinning. 
Fitz was in a hell of a state.” 

The head slunk back into 
the water as Mr FitzMaurice 
sprinted down the river. As the 
two men were pulling into the 
side. Mr Matterson spotted 
the crocodile gliding up be¬ 
hind his partner. He screamed 
a warning to Mr FitzMaurice. 
who dashed for the bank and 

safety. “I don’t know why he 
didn’t go for FTtz again. With a 
croc that size, you would have 
no chance." 

It was not until this century 
that the source of the 2*200- 
mile Zambezi was located in a 
Zambian swamp near the 
border with Angola and Zaire. 
For nearly 40 miles the pair 
followed the stream on foot, 
then made a detour around 
Angola, on Foreign Office 
advice, and picked up the river 
again at the Chavuma Falls in 
Zambia. 

"On three occasions we 
startled hippos on the bank," 
Mr Matterson said. "They 
hurl themselves into the river 
and head for deep water. It is 
quite an adrenalin-pumping, 
fear-inducing moment Hip¬ 
pos munch more people than 
any other animal It is like 
being charged by a Buick-'' 

In Mozambique the river 
passed through a wildlife con¬ 
servation area known as Hip¬ 
po City, home to more than 
300 hippos. “That was a nerve- 
racking experience,” Mr 
Matterson said. "People get 
taken on that stretch of the 
river every year. 

“When we got to the sea we 
were silent for a good few 
hours. Basically we have 
kayaked through the heart of 
Africa." Rupert FitzMaurice, left, and Justin Matterson on the banks of die Zambezi 

Morrell’s courage inspires hostage’s girlfriend to fly to Kashmir 

Mosely: encouraged by 
Morrell and McCarthy 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE girlfriend of a British 
student kidnapped in Kash¬ 
mir more titan a year ago is 
to fly to India to search for 
him. There has been no 
contact with the kidnappers 
of Paul Weils for ten months 
but Catherine Mosely has 
refused to give up hope that 
he is alive. 

Mr Wells. 25, a photo¬ 
graphic student from Black¬ 
burn. was kidnapped while 
the couple were trekking in 
the north Indian state in July 
last year. Miss Mosely, 27. 
will leave for New Delhi later 

this week. She has been 
encouraged to keep her 
hopes up by Jlfl Morrefl, who 
campaigned for more than 
four years for the release of 
John McCarthy from Beirut 

Miss Mosefy, from Nor¬ 
wich. said: “1 know nothing 
for certain. Paul could be 
dead, but I choose to believe 
he is still alive. There are 
times when the future looks 
so bleak, but I try to be 
optimistic I have been living 
two lives; tiling go on nor¬ 
mally. bat this is always in the 
back of my mind." 

She will travel to India with 
Bob Wells, her boyfriend's 

father. They hope to make 
contact with the group that is 
holding him and three other 
tourists: Keith Mangan, an 
electrician from Middles¬ 
brough: Donald Hutchings, 
an American; and Dirk 
HaserL a German. 

Indian police believe that 
they were kidnapped by al 
Faran, a Kashmiri separatist 
group. A Norwegian hostage 
was found beheaded last 
year. 

Families of the hostages, 
including Miss Mosely and 
Julie Mangan. Mr Mangan's 
wife, have spoken to Miss 
Morrrfl. Mr McCarthy and 

Terry Waite, who was also 
taken hostage in BeiruL 
James Bowman, who runs 
the campaign to free the 
hostages, said: “Cath and 
Julie Mangan have taken 
heart from Jill and her det¬ 
ermination not to give up 
hope and to keep campaign¬ 
ing for John's release." 

Mr Bowman said the aim 
of Miss Mosdy*s trip was to 
“establish some sort of con¬ 
tact with the captors, if only to 
establish that the men are still 
alive". 

Miss Mosely and Mr Wells 
win make contact with diplo¬ 
mats at the British High 
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Commission in New Delhi 
before going to the Srinagar 
valley in Kashmir, where the 
hostages were taken. High 
Commission staff may ac¬ 

company them, a Foreign 
Office spokesman said. 

Al Faran is thought to 
operate from a Pakistani- 
oontroQed area, north of the 
line of control drawn by the 
United Nations. Benazir 
Bhutto. Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, was asked by John 
Major to fadp to find infor¬ 
mation about the hostages 
when she visited Britain two 
weeks ago. 

On November 14, 500 days 
after the men were captured, 
a group called Hostages in 
Kashmir wifl be launched to 
help to draw public attention 
to their plight 

Sentence 
on driver 
increased 

A 15-monih jail sentence on a 
speeding car driver who killed 
a pizza delivery boy was 
increased to 3h years by the 
Court of Appeal. The judges 
held that the sentence passed 
on Richard French, 21. of 
Feftham. west London, for 
causing the death of lb-year- 
old Howard Petty was unduly 
lenient. The incident, in June, 
occurred hours after French 
had been freed on probation 
for a “road rage" offence. 

Rail firm strike 
The Rail. Maritime and Tran¬ 
sport union will hold the first 
or a series of one-day strikes at 
First Engineering, a Scottish 
rail maintenance firm, on 
October 24, over the sacking of 
a member in a dispute over 
washing facilities. 

Breton award 
A linguist from Wales has 
been honoured by Brittany for 
promoting die Breton lan¬ 
guage. Rita Williams. 57. of 
Fishguard. Pembrokeshire, is 
the first Briton to receive the 
Ermine Collar, a Breton cul¬ 
tural award. 

Life for rapist 
A man who abducted a 
woman in Aberdeen and 
drove her 125 miles to rape her 
at his home in Edinburgh was 
jailed for life at the city’s High 
Court. The judge recommend¬ 
ed that George Clark, 35, serve 
at least 12 years. 

Customer care 
The people of Cardigan in 
West Wales raised £8.000 to 
send their postman. Michael 
Glover, to visit his grandfa¬ 
ther in New Zealand after Mr 
Glover. 28. was found to be 
suffering from cancer. He has 
had to stop working. 

Sickness at work 
British workers take an aver¬ 
age of 1.2 sick days a year, 
according to a survey by the 
insurers Legal and General. 
Forty per cent claimed never to 
have taken a day off. The CBI 
however said that the true 
figure was eight days a year. 

The businesses in the Vickers P.L.C. group 

arc continuing to approach the future with 

confidence. 

For example, investment has enabled 

Cos worth in our Automotive grouping to pursue 

successfully a programme of diversification. 

The new £25 million castings factory' is 

complete and delivering castings for the new' 

Jaguar AJ26 engine and components for General 

Motors* new 2 litre Ecotec engine. 

Meanwhile, track success continues for 

Cosworth in the IndyCar 500 series and 

International Touring Car championships. 

What’s more, we can look forward to seeing the 

progress of Cosworth s Formula I VIO engine 

powering the new Stewart Grand Prix team on 

its debut next year. 

Now to another company with a great 

track record: Brown Brothers in our Propulsion 

Technology division, is one of the leading 

manufacturers of motion control equipment for 

ships and other floating structures. 

The VM scries of retractable fin stabilisers 

represents the very latest in designs that span 

over 60 years of continuous development and 

their success has lifted Brown Brothers' share of 

the world market for this type of equipment to 

about 30%. 

These stabilisers range in fin area from 2m1 

up to a vast 22*nms, by far the largest in the world. 

Although normally associated with cruise 

ships, these arc also installed in container 

shipping such as the Maersk Line's latest C5500 

scries vessels. 

Cosworth and Brown Brothers represent 

- • l -----'. fSh 

Propulsion Tcchnotozy - Our stabilisers ■ ensure 'a '7^5-C'v 
*,,*■» more rciiithle <Je!i ivry of oil the con fa titers ott bourtl. 

just some of Vickers P.L.C.s firm commitment 

to working towards consistent improvement for 

shareholders. 

We’re confident that our performance will 

continue to stack up well. 
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Luftwaffe damns much-vaunted Fulcrum fighter 

Russia’s Cold War air 
threat was ‘hopeless’ 

By Michael Evans 

defence correspondent 

ONE of Russia's prize combat 
aircraft described by Nato as 
a lethal threat to Western air 
forces during the Cold War, is 
almost impossible to navigate 
and hopeless in medium- 
range air-to-air combat, ac¬ 
cording to a new assessment 

The MiG29 Fulcrum was 
oiie of several Russian fighter 
aircraft whose potential was 
used by the West to justify the 
development of more ad¬ 
vanced combat jets, such as 
die Eurofighter and the Amer¬ 
ican F22. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Johann 
Koeck of the Luftwaffe, com¬ 
mander of the only Western 
squadron to fly MiG29s, said 
dial the Russian fighter was 
almost unusable in all but a 
handful of operational 
scenarios. 

Jane’s Defence Weekly re¬ 
ported that Colonel Koeck. 
squadron commander of the 
Luftwaffe's Fighter Wing 73, 
which has been flying MiG29s 
transferred from the then East 
German Air Force for five 
years, was unimpressed. “Col¬ 
onel Koedcs criticisms are 
particularly damning given 
the much-vaunted capabilities 
ascribed to the fighter by 
Western threat-analysis prior 
to the dissolution of the Soviet 
Union in 1991." the report 
says. 

Colonel Koeck said that he 
found the aircraft unreliable. 
Its radar, he said, was difficult 

The MiG29 has been flown by a Luftwaffe squadron 

The Eurofighter: developed as a response to MiG29 

to maintain and lacked ade¬ 
quate look-down shoot-down 
capability. However, in dose 
combat, the MiG29 was the 
“best of the best" because of its 
superb aerodynamics, infra¬ 
red search and track system 
and its All Archer dogfight 
missile. 

The MiG29 entered service 
in 19S3 and was acquired by 
the Luftwaffe after the fall of 
the Berlin Walt. The 

Luftwaffe'S MiG29saredueto 
be phased out around 2005 
and replaced by the 
Eurofighter, which is a joint 
British, German, Italian and 
Spanish project 

While developing the Euro¬ 
fighter, which will cost Britain 
more than £15 billion, the 
Ministry of Defence compared 
the RAFs future requirements 
for a combat aircraft with the 
capabilities of the MiG29, the 

Irish minister faces claims 
of infected blood cover-up 

By Audrey Magee, i reland correspondent 

MICHAEL NOONAN, the 
Irish Health Minister, will 
face opposition allegations in 
the Dau this afternoon of a 
cover-up on how 1,600 women 
were infected with hepatitis G 
One woman has since died. 

The women were infected 20 
years ago by’-xmtaminated 
products from the Blood 
Transfusion Services Board, . 
die state blood bank, given to ; 
overcome the potentially fatal' 
risks of pregnant women with 
rhesus positive blood having a 
rhesus negative baby. In such 
instances, the mother’s anti¬ 
bodies can kill the child. 

But many batches of anti-D 
immunoglobulin used to pre¬ 
vent the problem came from a 
woman later discovered to be 
infected with hepatitis G 
which can cause liver failure. 
The female plasma donor was 
jaundiced but tested negative 
for hepatitis A and B; hepatitis 
C was not formally identified 
until 1989 and the blood bank 

Noonaru said inquiry 
would not be ignored 

continued using her blood. 
However, it made no attempt 
to contact the infected women 
until 1993, when a doctor in 
Cork established a link be¬ 
tween anti-D and hepatitis C. 

Brigid McCoIe, 54, a mother 
of 12. died last month, days 
before her legal action against 
the Irish Government and the 

blood bank came before the 
High Court Within hours of 
her death, her family was 
offered an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment for £175jOOO. The blood 
bank admitted liability and 
apologised. _. ... 

Other sufferers had already 
settled - with a government 
tribunal,.which pud between 
£200.000 and £300,000 with¬ 
out admitting liability. Ireland 
is the only country in the 
world to have established a 
compensation procedure for 
hepatitis C victims; there are 
tens of thousands of sufferers 
in Britain and France, but 
liability has never been 
admitted. 

Mr Noonan, who an¬ 
nounced last week that a 
tribunal of inquiry would be 
set up, said there would be no 
attempts to dismiss its find¬ 
ings: “When the judge reports 
after the judicial inquiry... let 
the chips fall wherever the 
chips falL" . 

Retrial for 
Salvation 
Army case 

Stuart Ford, 45, a financial 
adviser from Finchley, north 
London, accused of stealing 
£1-2 million from the Salva¬ 
tion Array, is to be refried. A 
new hearing was ordered 
after a joey at Southwark 
Crown Court cleared him of 
two of 23 counts of theft but 
failed to reach verdicts on the 
remainder. He allegedly 
stole the cash during an 
investment programme. 

Moore sale 
Works by Degas. Manet. 
Renoir, Vuillard and Cour¬ 
bet, belonging to the Henry 
Moore Foundation, are ex¬ 
pected to be sold for about 
EL5 milling at Sotheby's in 
London on December 3. 

Teenagers held 
Two ! 4-year-olds haw been 
arrested after an attack, on a 
90-year-old widow as she 
returned home from church 
in Ealing, west London, on 
Sunday. Neffie Maschfce lost 
ber sight in one eye. 

Sunday drinking 
Polls to decide whether pubs 
can open on Sundays wfll be 
held on November 6 in too 
Welsh counties. Gwynedd 
and Rhondda Cynon Taff. 
Lkrnsmg laws allow a poD to 
beheld every seven years. . 

FA medal stolen 
Burglars stole a 1902 FA Cop 
medal from William Barnes. 
85, of Bath. It was awarded to 
his father, W.E. Barnes, who 
scored the winner when Shef¬ 
field United beat Southamp¬ 
ton 2-1 at Crystal Palace. 

Su37 Flanker, the Su3I and 
possible future derivatives. 

- Following die critical com¬ 
ments about the MiG29. 
sources at British Aerospace, 
wtuch is developing the 
Eurofighter at its factory at 
Warton in Lancashire, said 
that the MiG29 was never 
seen as the principal threat to 
Nato air forces. They said that 
die Russians had improved 
the MiG29 since the Luftwaffe 
had acquired their planes and 
stressed that it was unlikely 
the former East German air 
force had been given the best 
of die MiG29s. 

The main threat faced by the 
Eurofighier would be a deriv¬ 
ative of the Su37 Flanker, the 
sources said. The Flanker, like 
the M1G29, is being sold by 
the Russians around the world 
and could “end up in poten¬ 
tially hostile hands". The lat¬ 
est version of die 5u37 was 
displayed at the Fambornugh 
airshow last month and 
proved to be one of the stars. 
With its twin movable nozzles, 
the Russian pilot was able to 
stop the plane in a vertical 
position for several seconds 
before rolling backwards in a 
somersault 

Despite the Su37Ts extraor¬ 
dinary acrobatics, the British 
Aerospace sources said that 
tiie Eurofighter, which is due 
to come into service with the 
RAF from about 2002. would 
still have the edge because of 
its acceleration, its man¬ 
oeuvrability and its superior 
weapon systems: 

German tank crews bade larewdi to the 
people of Pembrokeshire with a parade 
yesterday as they departed from the 
training ranges, they have tised snjcc 
196L A veteran Mk 1 Leopard tank was 
unveiled to stand in commemoration at 
C&stfcmartm as senior officers from the 
British and German Armies attended a 
d»mtfa service and said-final goodbyes. 
About 84,000 German troops have 

Panzers pull 
out of Wales 

trained at Castiemnitin and some liyed 
locally with their families. Nearly 150- 
soldiers married Welsh women during 
the Germans’ 35-year association wit ? 
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HP’s new 
NetServer E-Series 
means goodbye to 

the desktop PC 
server. 
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PACKARD : 
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A lot of business people think that real 

network servers are not for them. You see them 

as more complicated to use than desktop PC 

servers, with features you don’t need and a price - 

you can’t afford. 

Now, there's something to challenge this ' - 

point of view. The HP NetServer E-Series is the 

first ever server designed specifically for use 

in small workgroups and businesses that have • 

limited or no access to MIS expertise. And you 

can get it for about the same price as a typical 

desktop PC server. 

The HP NetServer E-Series also has 

advantages which a PC can never provide^, 

maximisation of uptime, network health - 

monitoring tools, and fully certified . 

compatibility with Microsoft* Windows J4T!"'. 

and Novell NetWare.* 

’ Best of all, HP’s NetServer E-Series.is 

extraordinarily easy to use. Thanks to the'.* 

Installation Assistant program, setting up is no 

harder than following the instructions on the . 

CD-ROM. It is almost as simple as- "plug and forget? 

Our Autopilot'" feature permanently monitors 

the health of your network- A simple series of - 

traffic lights tells you what's going on and predicts. 

any future prohkans. It even has on-site diagnostics^ . 

and in the unlikely event.of a software failure, * 

tiie Automatic Server Restart will get your, 

server up and running again often before you' 

even know about it. We mean it when we say 

# -• 

that our-NetServer is - dedicate d being able ' te 

to serve yon at all tfine& Snch reffabilityt is- - 

only to be expected from Hewlett-Packard - 

one of the world'* leadingsserver vendors:. ‘ r\"': 

One .final point. Using The HP NetServer. \ 

E-Series lets you devote more rime to your real ,- ' 

Job, {porting your bushes. (And as your netwdrif . 

gets bigger, the E-Series will cope hapj^ ^rith■" j 

your expansion). So ifyou thought ybd douldn't: rV- 

afford a real server, think again:- -V:.. '/ ' 

For more details, visit our wet'"" 

http-7/www. hp. c om/go/nets«rverp^ 

0990 474747. 
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Former SAS officer pips First Sea Lord to maintain army tradition 

General Guthrie wins 
top post in Services 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

IENERAL Sir Charles Guth- 
e. head of the Army, was 
Jnfirmed yesterday as rhe 
ext Chief of the Defence Staff, 
espire a campaign by a 
amier Royal Navy chief to 
ave the present First Sea 

■ord promoted to Britain's top 
tilitary appointment. 
Sir Charles, a sharp but 

ffable commander, will suc- 
red field Marshal Sir Fteter 
lge when he retires next 
kpril. The appointment, 
ditch was announced yester- 
ay after approval from the 
Jueen. will mean that Sir 
Charles will have followed 
irealy in rhe career footsteps 
f Sir Ffeter for seven posts, 
te took over from Sir Perer as 
Thief of the General Staff in 
rfarch 1994. 

Sit Charles, a former SAS 
sffieer. will be the first Chief of 
he Defence Staff not to be 
iromoted to a five-srar rank, 
nslead of moving up to field 
narshal he will remain a 
jeneraJ, although the Minis¬ 

try of Defence will be recom¬ 
mending to the Top Salaries 
Review Body that he should be 
paid on a higher scale than his 
fellow four-star generals. 

Sir Peter Inge earns 
£124.639 a year, rising to 
EI25.S50 in December. By 
comparison. General Guthrie 
earns £100.255 from his 
present post, rising to E10I.23O 
in December. 

The only other shortlisted 
candidate was Admiral Sir 
Jock Slater, the First Sea Lord 
and Chief of Naval Staff. The 
two other names on the origi¬ 
nal list were Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Michael Graydon. 
Chief of the Air Force, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John Willis. 
Vice-Chief of Lite Defence 
Staff. 

Senior MoD sources said 
that Michael Pbrtillo. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, had spent 
several months considering 
the shortlist. They said the 
Navy had “a very strong 
candidate indeed". However. 

Inge: to retire next April 
after three years in post 

they added that, since 1982. 
There had been no rotation 
system between the Services 
and Mr Portillo thought that 
General Guthrie had all the 
qualities he was looking for. 

Although Sir Jock was keep¬ 
ing a dignified silence. Admi¬ 
ral of the Fleet Lord Hiil- 
Norton. a former Chief of the 

Defence Staff, said Mr Portillo 
was wrong not to appoint Sir 
Jock. The late Lord fieldhouse 
was the last Navy man to hold 
the post in 1988. 

Lord Hili-Norton said: "I 
don't know General Guthrie 
— I’m told he's a first-rate 
chap — but Jock Slater is a 
star. His experience should 
have weighed strongly in his 
favour. But Mr Portillo seems 
to think that most of the action 
is in Bosnia and Northern 
Ireland and so it's right to 
appoint someone from the 
Army. I think it's bad news for 
the country and for the Navy." 

General Guthrie, 57, has a 
reputation for being a charm¬ 
ing and smooth operator who 
has acquired the necessary 
Whitehall skills to deal with 
ministers and civil servants. 

He was commissioned into 
the Welsh Guards in 1959 and 
became a troop commander 
with 22nd Special Air Service 
Regiment seven years later. 
He returned to the Welsh 
Guards in 1970 to command a 
mechanised infantry company 
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Contest seeks 
schemes that 
enrich local 

communities 

General Sir Charles Guthrie is well versed in the 
political skills needed to deal with ministers 

before attending the Staff Coll¬ 
ege at Camberley. He com¬ 
manded the 1st Battalion 
Welsh Guards in 1977 in 
Berlin and Northern Ireland. 

His rise through the Army 
led to him becoming Assistant 
Chief of the General Staff in 
1967 and look command of the 
1st British Corps in October 

1989. He was promoted to 
Cbmmander-in-Chief British 
Army of the Rhine in 199Z He is 
married to Kale and has two 
sons, David and Andrew. He is 
a keen skier, horseman and 
tennis player. 

The name of the next Chief of 
the General Staff will be 
announced next month. 

ESCORT FREEDOM. 

NOW WITH 0% FINANCE 

OVER 2 YEARS. 
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• Driver’s airbag. 

• Side impact door beams. 

• Electric front windows. 

• Power-assisted steering. 

• Tilt/slide sunroof. 

• Metallic paint. 

• Bod/ colour bumpers. 

• A speaker RDS stereo. 

Escort Mi Freedom 5dr TVpical Example 

Recommended retail price* £10,850.00 

£11.485.00 

Deposit (50%) £5.74Z52 

Balance £5,74Z48 

Total charge far credit £0.00 

Total amount payable £11.485.00 

Term (months) 24 

Number of monthly payments 24 

Monthly payment* £239.27 | 

FINANCE 

“_ 

Interest free finance available on all Escorts 
Visit your Ford Dealer today. 

ESCORT. WHAT DO YOU DO IN YOURS? 

By John Young 

THE eleventh annual 
Community Enterprise 
Awards, organised by 
Business In the Commun¬ 
ity and sponsored by The 
",limes and Delohte & Tou¬ 
che, are launched today 
with prizes worth more 
than £20.000. Their aim is 
to publicise outstanding 
examples of local people 
working with companies in 
their neighbourhoods to 
establish amenities and im¬ 
prove the quality of life. 

Among the achievements 
of previous award winners 
are job creation and the 
establishment of business¬ 
es employing local people. 
They have set up housing 
co-operatives and bnilt ac¬ 
commodation for tbe 
homeless; others have im¬ 
proved tfae environment 
and developed community 
facilities ranging from 
kindergartens to adult 
education dasses. 

Last year's overall win¬ 
ner was the Old Chapel 
Housing and Community 
Trust in Kirkby in Ash- 
field. Nottinghamshire. In 
the former mining town hit 
by 25 per cent unemploy¬ 
ment, tfae trust has estab¬ 
lished four houses and a 
hostel for homeless young 
people. It has won support 
from charities, businesses 
and local authorities. 

This year for the first 

% 

time the awards wifi be 
made regionally. Two 
winners will be found in 
each of eight English re¬ 
gions. Scotland. Wales and 
Northern Ireland, one for 
projects with a turnover of 
less than £50.000 and one 
for those above. Entries 
are invited from individ¬ 
uals, community organ¬ 
isations, businesses. local 
authorities or any other 
group . for projects com¬ 
pleted between January 1. 
1991, and October 1 this 
year. The dosing date is 
December 31. 

The regional award win¬ 
ners wiD be announced 
□ext March and the 
Charles Douglas-Home 
Award for tfae overall 
winner wiD be presented in 
May. 

Enfiy forms may be ob¬ 
tained from The Commun¬ 
ity Enterprise Awards. 
Business in the Community, 
44 Baker Street, London 
WIM IDH. 

A message from 
HRH the Prince of Wales, 
chairman of the awards 

Having been involved in 
the ten years the awards 
have been running, I have 
come to recognise the vital; 
importance of local com¬ 
munity involvement in the 
design and management 
of programmes andfadli- 
ties to meet L local needs. 

• Over, die years the term - 
"community- enterprise" . 

. has become commonplace 
. and its contribution to 

social and economic regen¬ 
eration irreplaceable. 

The awards have 
brought national acknow¬ 
ledgement to a number of 
local heroes and heroines 
otherwise known as com^ 
munity entrepreneurs. 
These individuals have 
helped to transform the 
communities and cities in 
which they live. 

REAL English Cox 

have all the magical 

taste and character 

created by real English 

growing conditions. 

REAL English Cox 
come from only one 

country - England. 

Look for the Union Jack 

Cox apple sticker and 

discover the magic of 

REAL English Cox today, 
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Pro-Europe Tories 
mock Goldsmith’s 
‘Napoleonic ego’ 

By James Landale. political reporter 

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH 
has a Napoleonic ego and his 
Referendum Party is nothing 
but a rump of disgruntled 
Tories and neo-nationalists, 
according to his pro-European 
critics. 

The attack comes in a pam¬ 
phlet by the Bow Group, a 
Tory research organisation 
that has made the first de¬ 
tailed analysis of Sir James's 
speech to businessmen in 
June, known as the Newcastle 
Manifesto. It will be published 
on Friday, as the Referendum 
Party prepares for its confer¬ 
ence on Saturday. 

Napoleon or Ross Perot? is 
written by Michael Welsh, the 

| former Tory M EP who is chief 
executive of the Action Centre 
for Europe. Mr Welsh says 
that Sir James is more danger¬ 
ous than the maverick US 
presidential candidate and 
bears greater comparison to 
the French emperor. So exag¬ 
gerated is Sir James's claim to 
have to a special rapport with 
the European people that 
“there are signs of an ego of 
Napoleonic dimensions”. 

He accuses Sir James of 
misinterpreting the European 
Union's history, saying that 
his "superficially plausible" 
case for a referendum on 
Europe is aimed at “stirring 

the patriotic instincts of the 
British people” and does not 
stand up to critical analysis. 

The Referendum Party has 
no political programme, but 
merely a collection of populist 
slogans. "This is single-issue 
politics at its most extreme. 
The extreme naivity of Gold¬ 
smith’s proposals for the 
future of the EU suggests that 
he has failed to think through 
his positions in any details." 

He continues: “Given that 
lack of substance, the Referen¬ 
dum Party is likely to prove as 
ephemeral as any other single- 
issue protest movement and 
unlikely to make any real 
impact in a general election.” 

Yesterday his analysis was 
backed by Edwina Currie and 
other pro-European Tory’ 
MPSs. Mrs Currie. MP for 
Derbyshire South, said that 
she was delighted dial the 
party was finally exposing Sir 
James and urged Brian 
Mawhinnev. the chairman, to 
make clear that Tories could 
not be members of two parties. 
“Sir James is a malcontent, 
bored and rich man. set on 
making mischief.” she said. 
“His party can da a lot of 
damage both to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party and our country's 
position in Europe." 

Mr Welsh rejects Sir 

James's claims that the British 
people were conned into join¬ 
ing the EEC by a conspiracy of 
the political elite. He says it 
was always made clear that 
EEC membership would in¬ 
volve some loss of sovereignty 
and had a political, as well as 
economic, dimension. He 
gives warning of the “hazards 
of a plebiscite" in a mature 
democracy and asks why Sir 
James, who backed EU mem¬ 
bership in the original 1975 
referendum, should now dis¬ 
trust that judgment 

He also rejects Sir James's 
daim that the European Com¬ 
mission's annual £200 million 
budget for "pro-European pro¬ 
paganda" outweighs his own 
£20 million. The £200 million, 
he says, pays for the European 
equivalent of Hansard, Parlia¬ 
ment's official report, and 
other formal documents, not 
pro-Brussels advertising. 

Mr Welsh accuses the Refer¬ 
endum Party of failing to 
address the serious conse¬ 
quences of Britain leaving the 
EU and dismisses the sugges¬ 
tion that Britain could rejoin 
the European Free Trade 
Area. He says that Sir James's 
planned reforms of the EU — 
to strengthen the Council of 
Ministers and emasculate the 
European Commission, Par- 
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Labour enjoying 
a free ride in 

healthcare debate 
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liament and Court — demon¬ 
strated a “profound misunder¬ 
standing of the role of the 
institutions and a cavalier 
disregard for the realities of 
inter-state co-operation". 

He rejects Sir James's 
charge that the Government 
lost its economic indepen¬ 

dence under the Maastricht 
treaty. Mr Welsh says the 
sovereignty was lost under the 
Single European Act. signed 
by Margaret Thatcher, which 
ensured that Europe's econo¬ 
mies were run as a common 
concern. “There can be no 
single market if each partner 

pursues an independent eco¬ 
nomic policy regardless of the 
interests of the others.” 

EU membership without 
the prospect of any common 
interests would, he said, be 
like “joining a rugby club with 
the intention of playing associ¬ 
ation football". 

Blair adviser proposes scheme for higher pensions 
By Jill Sherman 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour leader's social security 
adviser has put forward a plan to 
transform the welfare state that 
would mean lower basic tax rates 
but higher national insurance 
contributions. 

In a document published today 
Frank Field, Labour MP for Birken¬ 
head. has suggested changes to 
increase pensions and provide incen¬ 
tives for the unemployed to find 
work, His proposals aim to provide a 
guaranteed pension of two thirds of 
earnings and a care pension to pay 

for residential or nursing care. But 
all those earning more than E100 a 
week would be required to contribute 
to a second pension scheme. 

Mr Held, appointed in July to 
advise Mr Blair on tax and benefit 
reforms, proposes a 5p starting rate 
of tax and a 19p basic rate offset by 
higher national insurance contribu¬ 
tions. Those earning less than about 
£15.600 a year would make a net 
gain, while those earning more 
would pay more. 

People with salaries of more than 
£30,000 would pay £500 a year more, 
while those earning £60.000 would 
pay about £1.000 more. Those 

earning £10.000 would gain about 
£150 a year, but a small group of low- 
paid workers would pay more 
because they would be paying nat¬ 
ional insurance for the first time. 

Although Mr Blair might be 
attracted to Mr Field's radical think¬ 
ing. he is unlikely to agree to 
measures that would hit the middle 
classes and those earning less than 
the average wage — about £17.000. 
Yesterday his office merely said: “As 
always with Frank, he has made a 
stimulating contribution to the de¬ 
bate on this very important issue." 

But Mr Held argues that people 
are much more likely to accept 

paying extra, targeted insurance 
contributions than higher direct tax¬ 
es. “Voters will only be able to foot the 
bill if they have control over where 
their savings and contributions go." 
he said yesterday. 

As well as the lower tax rates Mr 
Held proposes an increase of about 
£•400 in the personal allowance. The 
changes would be funded by a new 
NHS insurance-based tax that would 
raise £18 billion — half die present 
annual costs of the health service. 
Everyone earning more than £60 a 
week would be expected to pay a 7 per 
cent NHS insurance tax. 

Under the new insurance propos¬ 

als every worker would be entitled to 
a state retirement pension. All those 
earning more than £100 a week who 
were not in a second pension scheme 
would be required to save towards 
that pension. “The aim of this dual 
pension scheme is to provide each 
and every worker a minimum pen¬ 
sion entitlement of two thirds previ¬ 
ous earnings." Mr Field said. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY in the Commons: backbench debates; 
Scottish questions; Public Accouna Commutes 
reports; health authority tUbh In tho Lords: 
Pubtic Order (Amendment) BUL oomrnKtse; acoei- 
flrated cattle slaughter scheme; Asylum (Des¬ 
ignated Countries) Older. 

Labour cannot lose on 
health and the Tones 
cannot win. No matter 

that the Major Government 
has spenr an additional £ 7.7 
billion, or 13 per cent in real 
terms, since the last election on 
the NHS. Or that the only 
specific pledge that the Prime 
Minister has made Tor die next 
parliament is to increase the 
health budget each year by 
more than the inflation rate. 

The public is unimpressed. 
It does not believe the health 
service is safe in Tory hands. 
According to MORI polls for 
The Times. Labour has a 
bigger lead on health than on 
any other issue. A poll in July 
showed that more than half 
the public believed that Lab¬ 
our had the best policies on 
healthcare, and barely a tenth 
thought the Tories did. 

This is why Tony Blair 
picked the issue for his first 
confrontation with John Ma- 

, jor at Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions for three months. His 
carefully crafted soundbite 
that people “know you cannot 
ever trust the Tories on the 
NHS" was rimed to reinforce 
recent stories about NHS fi¬ 
nancial problems and the 
decision by Hillingdon Hospi¬ 
tal to take no more GP refer¬ 
rals of patients over 75. It was 
also intended to offset the 
impact of the Government's 
White Paper on primary 
healthcare, which was broadly 
welcomed yesterday despite 
opposition worries abour GPs 
being employed by supermar¬ 
kets or pharmaceutical 
companies. 

Some Tory strategists are 
fatalistic The famous leaked 
memorandum two years ago 
by John Maples, former Tory 
deputy chairman, argued that 
ministers should avoid draw¬ 
ing the public's attention to 
health. Stephen Dorrell does 
not agree. The main changes 
were already in place when he 
took aver in July 1995 and he 
believes there is scope for the 
Tories to stress the consequent 
pains. Despite talk of neutral¬ 
ising Labour’s advantage on 
health, the Tories’ realistic aim 
is to narrow the gap — in the 
same way that Gordon Brown 
can hope only to reduce, rather 
than eliminate.'public scepti- 

RJDDELL 
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cism abour Labour pledges not 

io raise taxes. . 
Labour's strength in the 

noils on health has nor been 
matched bv a similar strength 
on policy, the party has a free 
ride when hospitals have to cut 
back, or even hall, routine 
admissions because of finan¬ 
cial problems outside their 
control and when people have 
to wair hours in accident and 
emergency departments or be 
moved around the country. 
These compiainrs are real. 

Mr Blair can protest about 
the sins of the internal market, 
the waste, the mushrooming 
of managers, and hospitals 
competing against each other, 
but Labour has failed to offer a 
credible alternative. Its pre- 
manifesto document in July 
hid the real issues behind talk 
of developing a “collaborative, 
long-term approach", though 
the purchaser-prorider split of 
the reformed structure would 
be retained under the new 
terms of planning and prorid- 
inE care. No doubt adminis¬ 
trative costs can be cut but the 
much trumpeted “early" 
pledge to save £100 million in 
order to treat 100.000 patterns 
is a gimmick)' sleight of hand, 
when the Tories are spending 
£1 billion more in the current 
year. A Blair government 
might, at best, be able only to 
alleviate the worst anomalies 
of the internal market. It 
would continue the thrust of 
the NHS reforms with little, if 
no more, money than current¬ 
ly planned. Labour has so far 
not matched Mr Major’s 
pledge on health spending. 

Mr Blair always claims he 
will not promise more than he 
can deliver. But by criticising 
the Tory health record in such 
sweeping terms, and hence 
raising expectations that a 
Labour government could 
make a big difference, he risks 
doing exactly that. The public 
may always regard Labour as 
better custodians of the health 
service than the Tories, but 
miracle cures are not 
available.- 

Peter Riddell 
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Poll success of Austrian far Right undermines Prodi’s belief in benefits of European integration 

Italian discontent 
grows over drive 
to adopt the euro 

THREE weeks after the Ital¬ 
ian Cabinet adopted a radical 
deficit-slashing budget in a 
final dash to meet the Maas¬ 
tricht single-currency criteria, 
it is dawning on a shocked 
Italian nation that the cost is 

[ too high. 
i The centre-left Government 
* of Professor Romano Prodi is 
t facing the first ominous rum- 
\ Mings of popular discontent 
/ since it was elected last April, 

i — Signor Prodi's office an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
Italian leader would hold ur¬ 
gent unscheduled talks on 
monetary union with Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
in Bonn tomorrow. 

The dramatic gains made 
by Jorg Haider’s far-right 
anti-Maastricht Freedom Par¬ 
ty in Austria’s European elec¬ 
tions have had a sobering 
impact on neighbouring Italy, 
where until recently adher¬ 
ence to European integration 
was an article of faith. Sud¬ 
denly the hard questions are 
being asked. 

“A nationalist Euro-scepti- 
cal wind is blowing across 
Europe." La Repubblica said 
yesterday. “We are so fixated 
on the criteria for the euro that 
we are failing to confront the 
other great issues, such as 
unemployment, immigration 
and the fight against crime." 

From Richard Owen in rome 

A caricature on the cover of ; 
L’Espresso magazine shows a | 
grimly determined Signor I 
Prodi at die controls of a ! 
motorbike, heading for "Euro i 
pile-up", while Massimo ; 
D’Alema, the astute leader of i 
the Party of the Democratic l 
Left (PDS) — the former 1 
Communist core of the Gov- 1 
eminent — gestures in a i 
different direction from the ] 
sidecar. 

Sixty per cent of Italians still 1 
say they are willing to make ; 
“sacrifices" to qualify for the i 
euro. The entry at the weekend 
of the Finnish markka to the • 
exchange-rate mechanism i 
(ERM) was — as La Repuih i 
Mica put it — “a shock to us < 
Mediterraneans, who think of j 
Finland as a remote land of ice t 
and mist". : 

The Prodi budget, which i 
included a housing tax and a 1 
euro levy, was partly designed 1 
to undercut moves by Umber- 1 
to Bossi's Northern League to s 
secede and join economic and i 
monetary union (EMU) sepa- 1 
rately. It was mainly inspired, 1 
however, by fear that fellow i 
southern Europeans — above > 
all the Spanish — would 1 
qualify while Italy did not. 1 

At the European Union i 
finance ministers’ meeting in i 
Luxembourg this week. Carlo - 
Azeglio Ciampi, die Treasury 

Vienna to 
campaign 

and Budget Minister, de¬ 
fended the budget, saying if he 
had predicted in May that 
Italy would be aiming to re¬ 
duce its deficit to 3 per cent of 
gross domestic product by 
next year "they would have 
taken me off to the mad¬ 
house". He insisted that the 
lira would rejoin the ERM. 
which it left with sterling in 
1992, "by the end of the year". 

The end of the year is, 
however, only ten weeks 
away. Signor Prodi argues 
tartly that, if France is allowed 
"creative accounting". Italy 
should be too. However, Ital¬ 
ians acknowledge that Presi¬ 
dent Chirac tactlessly blurted 
out what he and Herr Kohl 
really thought when, cm the 
eve of the Franco-1 taiian 
summit in Naples ten days 
ago. he said Italy would be left 
behind because of the “unsta¬ 
ble lira". Jean Arthuis, the 
French Finance Minister, said 
at Luxembourg that the "hasty 
re-entry" of the lira to the 
ERM would “risk harm to 
both the Italian and the Euro¬ 
pean monetary authorities", 
while Hans Tietmeyer, the 
Bundesbank chairman, said 
Europe needed “durable eco¬ 
nomic convergence"—a coded 
rebuff to Italian aspirations. 

Leading aitide, page 23 L'Espresso depicts Romano Prodi and Massimo D’Alema, hurtling towards an inevitable "Euro pile-up’’ 

< French Fourth Estate stages 24-hour strike in protest at loss of tax perk 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

FRENCH journalists, enraged ai 
plans to eliminate their traditional 
tax perks, went on a 24-hour strike 
yesterday, reducing radio and tele¬ 
vision news coverage to a bare 
minimum and preventing the pub¬ 
lication of today’s edition of many 
national and regional newspapers. 

Alain Juppe, the Prime Minister, 
insisted the Government would not 

back down from its pledge to scrap 
tax concessions for more than 100 
professions, including a 30 per cent 
income tax deduction for journal¬ 
ists dating back to 1934. 

But in an apparent attempt to 
calm the situation, M Juppe issued 
a vague statement saying that he 
had ordered Jean Arthuis. the 
Finance Minister, “to see that the 
move does not worsen certain 
situations in professions now bene¬ 
fiting from this rebate". 

Ail of France's main journalists* 
unions supported die strike, insist¬ 
ing that the tax concession is an 
accepted part of journalists' salaries 
and claiming that a reporter earn¬ 
ing the average wage of £1600 a 
month would forfeit the equivalent 
of a month’ll pay if die tax reform 
goes through. 

Several regional newspapers and 
journalists reporting on the French 
parliament have also threatened to 
stop coverage of politicians who 

vote in favour of removing their 
privileged tax status. 

Staff at Le Monde voted not to 
join the protest, but unions at most 
other leading French newspapers, 
including Le Figaro, Liberation 
and be Parisian, voted to strike. 
State-owned radio and television 
channels provided a skeleton news 
service whfie the news radio station 
Franco-Info was largely replaced by 
music. 

Tax reform is just one incendiary 

element in a 1997 budget aimed at 
reducing spending and cutting the 
deficit to ensure France qualifies to 
join European monetary union. 

The journalists’ strike yesterday 
was a foretaste of tomorrow's 
general strike when rivfl servants,, 
teachers, rail and power workers- 
are all expected to stop work in 
protest at government austerity 
policies, plumed job cuts and 
rising unemployment. 

Some MPs have accused protest¬ 

ing journalists of imoonsti tutional 
behaviour and attempted black¬ 
mail, but others, apparently fearing 
a’ media boycott, have tabled 
amendments to the tax reform Bill. 

Government officials say they are 
confident tomorrow’s . . 24-honr 
strike is an isolated, one-off protest 
rather than the precursor to another 
winter of discontent But last year’s 
unrest also began; with a one-day 
strike and government protesta¬ 
tions of confidence. 

sceptics 
• From RoybrBoves 

IN VIENNA 

THE Austrian Goyetn^menL 

Srirytof^toe 
considering ways of bopsting 
the appeal of the European 

’ Union and persuading srepti- 
ad Austrians of the needtor a- 
singie currency. 7;- 
: “There has to be - more 
intensive and more bpen'com- 
municatibn, a generally‘com-. 
prehensible message,"’ said 
Viktor Klima. the . Finance 
Minister, whose party.:1 the 

■Social Democrats, were the 
worst hh by the European 
election results at the . week¬ 
end. "We have to setpot in 
great detail the advantages of 
European membership.^-' 

v jerg Haider, the leader of 
the far-right Freedom; Party, 
profited from the popular 
disillusion • over ■ European 
membership, winning27.6 per 
bent otthe vote. 

Above all. the reaction, from 
abroad is prodding the Austri¬ 
an Government iiito taking 
defensive action. Although 

• Franz Vranitzliy, the Chancel¬ 
lor, yesterday dismissed calls 

■ to resign, toe coalition be¬ 
tween Social Democrats and 
the conservative People's Par¬ 
ty has to devise new strategies 
to increase toe popularity of 
Europe and to halt the rise of 
Herr Haider. 
. Helmut Kohl the German 
Chancellor, was said yester¬ 
day to be “deeply concerned" 

: about the'electoral success of 
Herr Haider, who has &t his 
sights on. bring leadftr .of 
Austria by 1999 and would be 
within reach of his goal if he 
boosts his share of the'ybte' 

: from this weekend’s 28 per 
cent to some 33 per cent. 

“AH toe European finance 
ministers asked about only 
one thing — Haider," Herr 
Klima said after a European 
ministerial meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg- The coincidence of the 
shrinking of toe Centre and 
the apparently unstoppable 
rise of the Right is deeply 
worrying to foreign obsrivers. 
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Panicky Taleban 
braced for big 

attack on Kabul 
From Christopher Thomas in Kabul 

KABUL waited nervously yes¬ 
terday for news of war. Its one 
million citizens do not know if 
they are to be invaded immed¬ 
iately or later. The tension 
shows on the faces of Taleban 
soldiers in the streets: their 
mood is ugly and they have 
discarded the plastic flowers 
fixed to their guns after they 
seized the capital. 

General Ahmed Shah 
Masood. defence chief of the 
former government ousted by 
Taleban nearly three weeks 
ago. is fighting for control of 
the important Bag ram mili¬ 
tary airbase north of the 
capital. Its fall seems inevita¬ 
ble. That will finally drive 
Taleban back to Kabul, which 
has a formidable armoury of 
anti-aircraft guns, racket 
launchers and heavy artillery. 

General Masood's alliance 
with General Abdul Rashid 
Dostum, the northern war¬ 
lord. is crucial to what hap¬ 
pens next. General Masood 
could not retake Kabul alone 
by conventional military 
means. There are doubts 
about General Dostum'S in¬ 
tentions: his primary interest 
has always been the preserva¬ 
tion of his successful fiefdom 
and, so long as that is safe, he 
may decline to join any assault 
on Kabul. 

General Dostum's name 

comes from the Urdu for 
friend, dost. A dostum is 
everybody’s friend — an ap¬ 
propriate name for a warlord 
who is willing to befriend 
anybody who mil help to keep 
his empire intact He has 
changed sides at least three 
times in Afghanistan’s recent 
warmongering and has bro¬ 
ken deals as fast as he has 
made them. 

General Masood may de¬ 
cide on a longer-term strategy 
to retake Kabul. He could 
move against softer targets 
first — the crucial town of 

. Sarobj. east or Kabul, would 
' be a logical first step since it 

straddles the vital supply road 
from the Khyber Pass. The 
western city of Herat, which is 
largely Tajik and resents the 
Pashtun-dominated Taleban 
rulers, would be ripe for 
subversion. 

Taleban has alienated Ka¬ 
bul with its Islamic dogma, 
and General Masood could 
exploit this popular dissatis¬ 
faction simply by letting it 
grow. A small ammunition 
dump blew up a few days ago. 
It is not known if it was 
sabotage, but Taleban soldiers 
were in such a panic they 
started shooting at each Other- 
Such are the tensions. The 
people no longer greet the 
fighters as they did when they 

arrived and the gunmen are 
increasingly surly. 

Pakistan sent a high-level 
emissary to Afghanistan yes¬ 
terday for talks with Taleban, 
which it has supported despite 
persistent denials. A group of 
ten gunmen dressed as Talebs 
responded to a question ad¬ 
dressed to them in Urdu a few 
days ago, until they realised 
their mistake and fell silent. 

Pakistan, used as a conduit 
by the United States for bil¬ 
lions of dollars to arm the 
Mujahidin guerrillas fighting 
the Soviet occupation in the 
1980s, may have once more 
backed the wrong horse. Since 
the end of the Cold War the 
former Mujahidin have desta¬ 
bilised the region with their 
drugs, guns and warfare. 

Pakistan hoped Taleban 1 
would bring peace and unity 
to its neighbour, and the 
United States hoped the Is¬ 
lamic warriors would oppose 
the drugs trade — Afghanistan 
rivals Burma as the largest 
producer of raw opium. In¬ 
stead. drugs production in 
Taleban areas has risen signif¬ 
icantly, according to United 
Nations sources. 

Afghans under Taleban 
may lose a limb lor taking 
drugs, but it is apparently 
acceptable to produce heroin 
for the West's non-Muslims. 

British girl faces 
Moscow judges 
on drugs charge 

FROM Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Kami Henderson in court yesterday. She could be sent to a labour camp if found guilty 

A TEENAGE British girl, 
charged with cocaine smug¬ 
gling and faring several years 
in a Russian labour camp if 
found guilty, pleaded her in¬ 
nocence yesterday in a Mos¬ 
cow courtroom. 

From behind the bars of a 
steel cage, Karen Henderson, 
18. told the court that she had 
been tricked into carrying 101b 
of cocaine in her luggage on a 
flight from Havana to Poland 
via Moscow. 

Russian customs officers 
arrested Miss Henderson and 
Suzanne Gerada, a Dutch 
passenger, on February b after 
discovering the drugs packed 
into false bottoms in their 
suitcases. 

Gerarda pleaded guilty to 
the smuggling charges and 
was sentenced to six years' 
labour in a prison camp. 

Miss Henderson, who re¬ 
mained calm and confident 
during the hearing, insisted 
that she had been tricked by a 
man at Havana airport who 
sold her a new suitcase, con¬ 
taining the drug, after her old 
suitcase had broken. 

Since her arrest she has 
been held in Moscow’s notori¬ 
ous Butyrka remand prison, 
which houses 7,000 inmates — 
double the number It was 
designed to hold. 

If convicted. Miss Hender¬ 
son could be sent to a labour 
camp for foreigners in 
Monrovia, a region east of 
Moscow which was infamous 

as a prison colony in the days 
of Soviet rule. 

Yesterday's proceed mgs in 
the tiny Moscow regional 
courtroom, which was packed 
with relatives. British consul¬ 
ar officials and journalists, 
ranged from the farcical to the 
tragic. 

On a number of occasions. 
Miss Henderson had to ask 
for the proceedings to be 
halted because her court-ap¬ 
pointed interpreter could not 
keep up with the testimony 
and examination, or had mis¬ 
translated the discussions. 

One of the three judges on 
the panel slept quite soundly 
through most of the hearing., 
even though he will be expect ¬ 
ed to vote on the verdict and 
sentence as early as today. 

The defendant’s mother. 
Patricia Henderson, called as 
a character witness, insisted 
that her daughter had never 
used drugs and had never 
been in trouble with the police. 
She said her daughter had a 
trusting nature, which could 
have led to her being tricked. 
“Please, please let her come 
home with us." she pleaded. 

Hugh Henderson, her 
father, sat impassively at the 
back of the court. He said 
before yesterday's proceedings 
that he was at a loss to explain 
what had happened. 

“I love Karen dearly.” he 
said. “To me she is just a child. 
I will do anything I can to help 
her." 

HYUnOQI 

Belgians go 
on strike 

Church moves to canonise 
S 

shot tsar and his family ‘ 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

over judge 
3 years’ free 

servicing or one year’s 

free insurance 

or a lifetime’s supply 

of free petrol. 

(Okay, so we lied about 

the last one.) 

Brussels: Public sector work¬ 
ers went on strike and there 
were demonstrations across 
Belgium yesterday in protest 
over the dismissal of Jean- over the dismissal of Jean- 
Marc Connerotte. the judicial 
investigator, from the coun¬ 
try's child sex abuse and 
murder inquiry {Leyla Linton, 
writes). 

Volkswagen workers tried 
to force their way into the 
Palais de Justice here, where a 
crowd of about 700 gathered. 
Some protesters threw eggs, 
but most left messages of 
support and flowers. 

Court orders 
Priebke retrial 
Rome: Italy's highest court of 
appeal ordered a retrial for 
former SS captain Erich 
Priebke over the massacre of 
335 Italians in 1944. The court 
made void a military court 
verdict that had found Priebke 
guilly of war crimes but had 
ordered him freed because the 
statute of limitations had run 
out (Reuter) 

NEARLY 80 years after Tsar 
Nicholas II. his wife and five 
children were executed by toe 
Bolsheviks, the Russian Or¬ 
thodox Church has taken the 
first steps to have the country's 
last royal family canonised. 

At the latest meeting of the 
Church's Holy Synod in Mas- 
cow, senior derics have been 
bearing the findings of a study 
into toe proposal that the 
entire royal family should be 
declared saints. Although it 
could be months before a 
decision, the move has caused 
a dispute between supporters 
of the monarchy and Commu¬ 
nists, who regard toe entire 
process as a politically in¬ 
spired propaganda ploy. 

Father Aleksandr Bulyakov, 
for the Moscow patriarchate, 
said that the whole Church 
had to be consulted before the 
proposal went before the Arch¬ 
bishops' Convocation in Feb¬ 
ruary for a preliminary 
decision. The Church does 
not want any dissent on tins." 
he said. “It must have unani¬ 
mous approval" 

The debate is likely to centre 
on the lives and the deaths of 

The Tsar and his Tsarina: church wants unanimity 

the last Romanovs. Tsar Nich¬ 
olas abdicated in March 1917 
as toe country slid into civil 
war. He was taken to toe 
Urals city of Yekaterinburg 
where he was held in toe 
house of a local merchant In 
July 1918 the Tsar, his wife 
Tsarina Alexandra, Crown 
Prince Alexei and Princesses 
Olga, Tatyana, Anastasia and 
Marie were shot and bayonet¬ 
ed to death with toe family 
doctor and three servants. 

Advocates of the can¬ 
onisation say that the last 
monarch acted with saintly 

devotion to God and his coun¬ 
try. “He relinquised power for 
toe good of his country. He 
stayed in Russia rather than 
fleeing," Archimandrite Plat¬ 
on Igummov told toe Mostf • 
Times. " 

However, Irina Maka- 
veyeva, a spokesman for the 
Communist Party, said thar 
she and many Russians re¬ 
garded Nicholas II as a traitor 
who had abdicated when toe 
country was in difficulties and 
had remained in his home¬ 
land only because Britain 
would not accept him. 

South Africans 
flee from crime 

Spanish youth stay at home 
Johannesburg: Fear of violent 
crime is leading white South 
Africans to flee the country in 
growing numbers. The num¬ 
ber of emigrants, almost ail 
white professionals, rose 23.6 
per cent to 5,627 in toe first six 
half of 1996 over the same 
period last year, while the 
number of immigrants fell by 
4-2 percent to 2J509. (Reuter) 

From Tunku Varadarajan in Madrid 

Gabon Ebola 
toll rises to 10 
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Geneva: The Ebola virus has 
killed ten people in Gabon, the 
World Health Organisation 
said. The United Nations 
health agency confirmed that 
an Ebola-type virus had infect¬ 
ed 14 people in the Booue 
region in the northeast of the 
West African country. Two of 
the remaining four are report¬ 
ed to be acutely ilL (AP) 

MORE young Spanish adults 
than ever before are remain¬ 
ing in toe parental home as 
unemployment grows, a re¬ 
cent study has shown. 

Revealing a sharp reversal 
of Western trends, the Insti¬ 
tute of Youth has found that 
52 per cent of all Spaniards 
aged between 25 and 30 years 
now five with their parents, 
almost twice the number that 
did so a decade ago. Of these 
aged between 16 and 3a the 
study finds, 80 per cent have 
not yet left home. 

Spain has a larger percent¬ 
age of “adult young” living 
with their parents than any¬ 
where else in the developed 
world. The reasons for this 
are not difficult to discern. 
Unemployment in Spain is at 
Europe's highest level with 
one in four members of the 
workforce officially jobless. 

The unemployment rate for 
those under 30 is almost twice 
that 

Property prices, particular¬ 
ly in metropolitan areas, tend 
to be as high as those in 
Britain. The rental market 
too, offers poor prospects. 

Yet although the study 
shows that two-thirds of those 
aged between 25 and 30 lack 
“economic autonomy", the 
impoverished are not the only 
ones who tend to stay at 
home: Several Spaniards In 
foU-time employment are also 
aware that living at home can 
ensure a higher quality of life 
than living on one's own. I 

Margarita. 57, a Madrid I 
dcarter, said: “My son earns 
enough to buy his own flat 
and move out but why should 
He? I provide a better domes¬ 
tic service for him lhan he 
would get anywhere else. He 

can spend his salary on his 
car. his dothes and his girl¬ 
friend.” 

Since “emancipation” from 
toe parental home has tradi¬ 
tionally come with marriage, 
toe stay-at-home statistics 
have also been boosted by the 
fact that Spanish men‘and 
women are now marrying 
later than ever. * 
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Dole gets personal 

as funding row 
engulfs Clinton 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

fltOM Martin Fletcher 
>. in WASHivfiroN 

BQB DOLE will face Presi¬ 
dent. Dinlun in the second ami 
final presidential debate to¬ 
night after launching an at¬ 
tack, on ihe President ethics 
inalasr-diicheffort roturn ihc 
race .around. 

fuelling Mr Dole's attack 
was a burgeoning scandal 
involving huge, hiehly dubi¬ 
ous; .contributions- to Ihe Dem¬ 
ocratic Party and Mr Clinton s 
re-pledion campaign from 
wealthy Indonesians. 
^Republicans have been 
•mpeting the tawdry* but 
complex affair for several 
days, demanding a special 
prosecutur be appointed to 
investigate, but only yesterday 
did the story pick up momen¬ 
tum when it led television 
news bulletins and crept on to 
the front pages of several 
leading newspapers. 

Mr. Dole, fearful of resur¬ 
recting his old "hatcher man" 
image, has long equivocated 
about directly attacking Mr 
Clinton. His wife, Elizabeth, 
has reportedly said that if he is 
to Jose he should do so with 
dignity. On Monday, how¬ 
ever. he threw caution aside. 

At a Kansas City rally he 
mocked Mr Clinton's claims 
to an ethical Administration, 
noting: “Over 30 people gone. 
They're in jail or they're 
indicted or they're our of 
there." 

He insisted that Mr Clinton 

unambiguously rule out presi¬ 
dential pardons for convicted 
Whitewater business asso¬ 
ciates who m ight otherwise co¬ 
operate with“Kenneih Starr, 
the special prosecutor. He also 
compared the White House's 
improper acquisition of hun¬ 
dreds of FBI files on Republi¬ 
can officials to Watergate. 

The Dole campaign pub¬ 
lished some searching ques¬ 
tions about the Indonesian 
campaign contributions. "Not 
some slip, slide and duck, Mr 
President. Just answer rhe 
questions." Mr Dole de¬ 
manded. 

Unlike the first debate, to¬ 
night's has a ''town-hall*' for¬ 
mat where 120 randomly 
selected Californians sit 
around the stage and ask the 
questions. Mr Dole cannot 
control the issues raised, and 
strident attacks could badly 
backfire in such an intimate 
setting. 

Mr Dole is also vulnerable 
himself. He has done count- 

^Lourdes Maria and her 
Madonna doing well 

From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANRELES 

BURDENED with instant ce¬ 
lebrity and an unusual name. 
Madonna's first child, a girl, 
was bom without com plica¬ 
tions at a Los .Angeles hospital 
on Monday afternoon. 

Lourdes Maria C/ccone 
Leon weighed 6ib do* as she 
entered her mother’s world of 
global feme and closely guard- 
edt privacy... 

■Hie arrival of the "showbiz 
baby of the year" was con¬ 
firmed by the father of a 
convicted felon. Dr Paul 
Fleiss. a paediatrician whose 
daughter, Heidi, ran a Holly¬ 
wood call girl ring, supervised 
the' delivery at the singer's 
recyesL Mobbed by camera¬ 
mans he emerged from the 
Good Samaritan Hospital late 
on Monday. Dr Fleiss con¬ 
firmed the birth and his role in 
it and said it had been natural, 
nor by Caesarean section, as 
had been rumoured. 

Madonna. 38. has given no 

Madonna: Carlos Leon 
was al her bedside 

indication whether she plans 
to marry' the girl's father, 
Carlos Leon. 30. although her 
publicist said he was at the 
star's bedside for the birth. 

Suggestions that the Materi¬ 
al Girl's foray into parenthood 
was for "shock value" or that 
she had “used the father as a 
stud service" are wide of the 

mark, she wrote in a recently 
published diary, adding: 
“These are comments only a 
man would make.” 

In feet, she inspired such 
talk by joking on television 
last year that she was consid¬ 
ering advertising for candi¬ 
dates for the "fatherhood gig". 
In the end, she lighted un Mr 
Leon, a Cuban-bom fitness 
club manager, after bumping 
into him while logging in New 
York's Central Park two years 
ago. The star spent most of her 
pregnancy filming Evita in 
Argentina, Hungary and 
London, but found rime to 
dine with Mr Leon’s family in 
Miami. 

Madonna's past is anything 
but maternal. She exploded 
onto the pop scene in the early 
1980s as a mincing nymphet 
and maintained her fame with 
pointed bras and pornograph¬ 
ic picture bodes. 

In the Magazine on Satur¬ 
day: Madonna on die mak¬ 
ing of Evita 
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Antarctic 
job for FBI 
as chefs get 

in a stew 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

FBI agents have been sent to 
Antarctica after a squabble 
between cooks at an Ameri¬ 
can base there. 

Three agents this week 
went to McMurdo Sound, site 
or America's Antarctic base, id 
investigate what could be¬ 
come a landmark case for the 
south polar continent Seven 
nations claim territorial rights 
to Antarctica, but since a I%1 
treaty these have been placed 
on ice, as it were, in the name 
of scientific endeavour and 
global goodwill. 

The arrival of FBI agents, 
along with a solitary Austra¬ 
lian official could create a 
legal precedent for the polic¬ 
ing of die 5.5 million square 
mile land mass. Details of the 
incident in the McMurdo 

Sound kitchen were foggy, 
but one cook, equipped with 
an ice axe, was said to have 
attempted to bury it in tlie 
head of a colleague. A third 
cook joined in, possibly to 
separate the two combatants. 

Two chefs, named as Tony 
Beyer and Joe Stermer, were 
hurt in the alleged attack and 
required stitches. Another 
man. who was not named, 
was being held in custody, 
pending the arrival of Ihe FBI 

officials. 
An FBI spokesman in 

Washington yesterday re¬ 
fused to comment on the case, 
but the American move will 
be watched with interest by 
the Governments of Britain, 
Norway, France. Australia, 
New Zealand, Chile and Ar¬ 
gentina. which have all made 

claims on the region. 

DAVID McNEV.1 REUTER 

less favour: for important 
campaign contributors during 
his 35 years in Congress, 
grown wealthy through 
means unavailable to ordi¬ 
nary Americans, and was one 
of President Nixon's 
staunchest defenders during 
Watergate. He vigorously de¬ 
fended’President Ford's subse¬ 
quent pardon of Mr Nixon. 

The most controversial In¬ 
donesian cnntribuiiuns. total¬ 
ling $425,000 (£275.000) uver 
seven months, were made by 
Aircf and Suraya Wiriadinata, 
an Indonesian couple of ap¬ 
parently modest means living 
in Washington's Virginia 
suburbs. 

Contributions from foreign¬ 
ers are legal provided they are 
American residents. However, 
Republicans insist the Wiri- 
adinatas were merely a front 
for the Lippo Group, a vast 
Indonesian conglomerate run 
hy the Riady family, whose 
links with Mr Clinton date 
buck to his Arkansas days. 

The contributions were so¬ 
licited by John Huang, a 
former Uppo executive who 
was given a sensitive Com¬ 
merce Department past deal¬ 
ing with international eco¬ 
nomic policy in 1994 and later 
became a Democratic Party 
fundraiser. 

The Wiriadinatas are now 
incommunicado in Indonesia. 
Mr Huang will answer only 
written questions. The White 
House flatly insists no laws 
were broken. 

Bob Dale, left, and Jack Kemp, his running-mate, show a San Diego rally a picture of Mr Dole as a young soldier 

Remodelled First Lady takes to the road 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN CHICAGO 

HILLARY CLINTON spent half an hour 
in the grandiose Chicago ballroom 
before she was whisked away to another 
loyal audience in another stale to the 
strains of Sweet Home Chicago, the tune 
she adopted in her native city. 

Mrs Clinton left behind adoring sup¬ 
porters and frustrated journalists. Hie 
hindraising event in Chicago offered the 
Clinton imprimatur for Dick Durbin, the 
Democratic Senate candidate. Four or 
five days a week Mrs Clinton is criss¬ 
crossing America by stealth, addressing 

pre-selected groups from Illinois to 
Florida. Connecticut to California. Yes¬ 
terday it was Arizona. Today she joins 
her husband for die presidential debate 
in San Diego. On Friday it will be New 
Hampshire. 

The schedule is released only at the last 
minute and no member of the media is 
allowed on her plane. Indeed following 
Mrs Clinton offers a challenging respite 
to ihe publicity-conscious campaign of 
Elizabeth Dole, wife of the Republican 
candidate. Bob Dole. 

National opinion is divided. Fifty per 
cent of the electorate, mostly women, 
view Mrs Clinton as a global role model 

and cite misogyny as the cause of her 
troubles. Almost as many view her as a 
martinet and congenital liar whose hand 
is behind every scandal That has plagued 
Bill Clinton's ascendancy from Arkansas 
to the White House. There is talk of her 
indictment by Whitewater prosecutors 
next year. In short, she has become the 
most potent factor in his reelection. 

Her carefully-scripted speeches have 
reined in the liberal ideology that 
marked her first two years in Washing¬ 
ton and proved so disastrous for Mr 
Clinton al (he mid-term elections in 1994. 
In twinset and pearls, this is Hillary the 
asset rather than Hillary the liability. 

Raids fail 
to destroy 
Saddam’s 
missiles 

From Bronwen M addux 
IN WASHINGTON 

IRAQ repaired its surface-to- 
air missile system within two 
weeks of being bombarded 
with £32 million of American 
cruise missiles, a .senior de¬ 
fence official has claimed. 

It would take "a flip of the 
switch" for Iraq to be able ro 
threaten aircraft patrolling a 
no-fly zone in southern Iraq, 
the unnamed official cold Tile 
Washington Post. 

On September 2 and 3. 
American forces attacked 
tTaqi air defences with 44 
cruise missiles after President 
Saddam Hussein or Iraq senr 
his forces into Kurdish-held 
northern Iraq. General John 
Shalikashvili, Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said 
afterwards: “We have warned 
Saddam Hussein that any 
attempt to repair those sites 
... will he raken very 
seriously." 

It now appears that the sites 
may not have been as badly 
damaged as thought, nr that 
Iraq's ability to rebuild its 
capacity is bener than be¬ 
lieved. Republicans have criti¬ 
cised the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration for wasting millions of 
dollars on ineffective attacks. 

The official emphasised that 
there was no sign that Iraq 
plans offensive use of its 
surface-to-air radar or Soviet- 
made missiles. The United 
States has not Taken further 
action partly because Iraq has 
complied with demands such 
as removing mobile missile 
units from the no-fiv zone. 
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‘Striptease’ 
Sandinista 
chief lures 
back voters 

AUSTRALIAN MUSEUMMP 

From David Adams in Managua 

SIX years after Nicaraguans 
voted the Sandinista Front for 
National Liberation out of 
office, Daniel Ortega, the for¬ 
mer President, is staging a 
remarkable comeback as the 
country returns to the polls 
next Sunday. 

After trailing badly early in 
the campaign, the election 
race has tightened, with Senor 
Ortega now nearly even with 
the favourite, Arnoldo Ale- 
m&n, the former Mayor of 
Managua and a bitter Sandi¬ 
nista foe. 

Repackaged as the candi¬ 
date of peace, Senor Ortega, 
49, is running a stick cam¬ 
paign. Seeking to make 
amends for the policies that 
alienated many voters in 1990. 
he has brought his message of 
reconciliation to far-flung ru¬ 
ral comers of this impover¬ 
ished nation of four million. 

During the 1980s. when the 
United States feared the 
spread of communism in Lat¬ 
in America, few left-wing lead¬ 
ers got more under Washing¬ 
ton’s skin than Senor Ortega. 
"A tinpot dictator.'* Ronald 
Reagan called him: George 
Bush once said that he was a 
“skunk"at the garden party of 
democracy. 

But today the Marxist rheto¬ 
ric is gone. The Sandinistas 
have changed their tune, re¬ 
placing the party’s revolution¬ 
ary anthem, which vowed to 
“fight against the Yankee, 
enemies of humanity’*, with 
Beethoven* Ode to Jay. 

“It is working." says Oscar 
Rene Vargas, a political ana¬ 
lyst "The Sandinistas have 
been able to change the image 
of Ortega from an aggressive 
figure to a saintly man.” 
Dressed in white on the cam¬ 
paign trail, Senor Ortega says 
he feds the pain of those worst 
affected by the country’s dvil 
war. "1 have also suffered." he 
told one rally, referring to the 
seven years he spent in jail 

and the comrades killed, in¬ 
cluding his youngest brother. 

“We cannot go on living 
with hatred and grudges," he 
said. "We are a family that 
was divided. Now it is time to 
unite again," he added as girls 
waved red-and-black pom¬ 
poms before a banner bearing 
his name and a big red heart 
with an arrow through it. 

Critics say the Sandinista 
changes are more apparent 
than real. Few have forgotten 
the plundering of Nicaragua* 
national treasury by Sandinis¬ 
ta bosses during their final 
days in office in 1990. Over¬ 
night the comandarites be¬ 
came wealthy men. running 
an empire of secret front 
companies, including banks, 
insurance companies, import- 
export businesses and large 
coffee and cattle farms. 

Senor Ortega has also 
caused offence by bis attempt¬ 
ed last-ditch alliances with 
former enemies, including 
landowners, church leaders 
and even members of the US- 
backed Contra army which 
waged a bloody war against 
the Sandinistas in the 1980s. 

"It is a political striptease," 
said Sergio Ramirez, tire nov¬ 
elist who was the Sandinista 
Government* Vice-President 
in the 1980s but left the party 
in disgust two years ago. “Lf 
you take off all your clothes, 
you end up naked.” 

Last month Senor Ortega 
staged a public meeting with 
Contra fighters and signed a 
pact offering them three Cabi¬ 
net positions. The Sandinistas 
say that more than 4.000 
former Contras attended, but 
witnesses say only a handful 
of commanders were present. 
Critics accused Senor Ortega 
of making a pact with the devil 
in an attempt to win votes. “It 
is immoral," said Dora Maria 
Tellez, a much respected 
Health Minister in Seiior Or¬ 
tega’s Government. 
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An artist’s impression of a stegosaurus, with a double row of spikes along its spine 

Rare dinosaur fossils stolen 
from sacred Australian site 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

THIEVES who stole dinosaur 
fossils from a sacred rite near 
Broome, in Western Austra¬ 
lia, got away with what are 
believed to be the world’s only 
known set of stegosaurus 
footprints, palaeontologists 
said yesterday. 

The prehistoric remains 
came from a track made by 
the 30ft tall herbivore, distin¬ 
guished by a double row of 
spikes along its spine, which 
roamed the planet during the 
Jurassic period. The prints 
date from more than 130 
million years ago and were an 
important (ink in the chain of 
evidence suggesting the exis¬ 
tence of the prehistoric south¬ 
ern land of Gondwana. over 
what is now Australia. South 
America, Africa. India and 
Antarctica. 

Ken McNamara, senior cu¬ 
rator of fossils at the Univer¬ 
sity of Western Australia, said 
the footprints were of incalcu- 

as Ear as the work that is going 
on to support the existence of 
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One of the fossil footprints 

fable significance. “It is a 
great loss because they are 
unique fossil trackways and 
worldwide they are incredibly 
rare.” he said. “I don't know 
what the footprints would be 
worth on the open market; but 

on to support the existence of 
a super-continent is con¬ 
cerned, they were unique." 

Local Aborigines, who 
believe the four footprints 
belong to a mythical creature 
from their “Dream Time", are 
upset by the theft. Aboriginal 
custodian Joseph Roe 
claimed the theft could bring 
bad lack. 

“Whoever* responsible for 
stealing die rock could fall ill 
and as custodian I'm at risk 
myself." he said “It’s a real 
worry.” 

Mr Roe said the local spirits 
would lode for revenge. “The 
quicker f get my hands on 
these things and put them 
bade, the safer if 11 be for me 
and whoever took them." 

Police believe the footprints 
were removed from rock with 
the aid of power tools. The 
theft of the dinosaur fossils 
comes only weeks after the 
world* oldest rock carvings 
were found in Australia* 
Northern Territoiy. 
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Scientists measure the stegosaurus footprints near Broome, Western Australia 

‘Worthless’ footprints may go to private collector 
By Roger Maynard 

and Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

WHILE there is a thriving world trade 
in fossils, most palaeontologists believe 
that the stolen footprints of the stego¬ 
saurus are so rare as to make them 
worthless on the open market 

Dr Robert Bakker. dinosaur curator 

at the Tate Museum in Wyoming, said 
on Australian radio yesterday that the 
fossilised footprints would be easily 
recognisable. 

“Someone wanted a souvenir, they 
went out and stole antiquities and since 
they would be easily identified at a gem 
and mineral show in a catalogue, their 
retail value is virtually zip," he said. 
Police believe the footprints may have 

been stolen by or for a private 
collector. 

North America has a flourishing 
market in dinosaur remains and 
artefacts, and prices can run to several 
thousands, some say millions, of 
dollars. Trading is mostly legal and is 
done through various media, from the 
Internet to big dty auction houses, 
such as Sotheby’s. The going rate for a 

Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton is said to 
be around $1 million (£640.000). 

The New York-based US Dinosaur 
Society, a blameless organisation of 
dinosaur enthusiasts, yesterday la¬ 
mented the lack of export restriction 
laws cm dinosaur remains from Ameri¬ 
ca and predicted that the dinosaur 
collecting world would soon also have 
to come to terms with Counterfeiting. 
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Chinese may close 
‘wild west’ border 
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to rein in Muslims 
From David Watts in kashgar. xinjiang. western china 
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FACED with the murder of an 
imam and sporadic unrest in 

* ‘Mr. ks far western regions, the 

..., U —--Wc:.!. . 1 
-Chinese Government is con- 

:adcring dosing its nonhwest- 
- jirrt borders to all but bona fide "‘ft Ire-tfc ... ""‘di 

r-cr^v.:,,; .inn Ltiosiness travellers. 
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5's Flans to dose the border 

% timie as a crackdown is under 

Ke Ay&y against Muslim activists 
■ 5n Xinjiang province. Several 

nitin ■.*. ij: i- ..hundred have been arrested 
l 'i ' ; 'ir-.i 4 4Sfu3e midsummer, separatists 

: • Si ■ tti Kazakhstan say. 
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ner care 

: Arth a special focus on under¬ 
ground schools rhai teach 
“religious dogma and even 
military training", according 
to the Peking press. Some 
schools have been closed. At 

-least 50 people have been 
arrested in Kashgar. 

.-/The imam's murder came 
only weeks after Presideni 

••'Jiang Zemin had agreed mea- 
.sures to combat the spread of 
^idamic,fundamentalism with 

leaders of Tajikistan. Ka¬ 
zakhstan and Kyrgyzstan and 
JiPunderlined Peking’s fear of 
' the unknown after a clutch of 
-;new. independent states flow- 
"ered on its doorsiep. 
v: The news of the planned 
-border closure was disclosed 

by a Chinese guide in Kash¬ 
gar, a “wild west" border town 

where the Chinese and Mus¬ 
lims live distinct lives, the 
former's a (lairs synchronised 
with Peking several time- 
rones away. The guide was 

clearly ranied by the idea rhat 
the Muslim Uighurs might 
presenr more of a threat than 
he had appreciated as we sat 
drinking tea only yards from 
where a series of brilliant 
British agents kept watch on 
similar strategic develop¬ 
ments in the 19th century. 

Today the low, pink build¬ 
ing ivhere the agents kept 
watch is a restaurant dwarfed 
by a garish hotel which at¬ 
tracts Muslim traders from 
Central Asia and Pakistan 
determined to exploit China's 
new, free-market opportuni¬ 
ties. The Muslim area around 
the Id Kah mosque, which 
artracis 10,000 devotees on a 
Friday, is surrounded by 
sheets packed with tea-shops 
and the kind of contraband to 
make Western conservation¬ 
ists blench. One shop offered a 
snow leopard pelt for 060 and 
hats of the same material were 
on the shelves. 

It is not hard to see why the 
Government is nervous. 

5 ar*v 

Tough Russian women may 
be checking baggage wilh 
fearsome efficiency on the 
Kyrgyz border, but no man's 
land is more than 100 miles 
wide. It is some of the most 
barren terrain in the world, 
where it is possible to drive 
half a day seeing nobody 
except the occasional Kyrgyz 
herding horses. 

The traffic up to the Chinese 
border consists largely of 
Kyrgyz lurries piled 10ft high 
with animal pelts, perfect cov¬ 
er for weapons and propagan¬ 
da coming over the border 
from the radicals in Afghani¬ 
stan and Iran. 

From here there is an unin¬ 
terrupted arc of Islamic na¬ 
tions stretching back to 
Istanbul that has Peking offi¬ 
cialdom deeply fearful that it 
wilt one day result in the 
separation of Xinjiang, which 
is larger than Tibet from the 
rest of China. And that is not 
the only parallel with Tibet: 
Peking has dubbed Xinjiang 
an autonomous region, pour¬ 
ed in Han Chinese to ensure 
control, and has the bop Nor 
nuclear testing base in the 
province. Any suggestion of 
autonomy is clearly a misno¬ 
mer —■ my Chinese guide had 
to consult a bus driver when 
asked the name of the Llighur 
head of government 

Yet the Muslim threat to 
China is far from proven: 
Chinese Muslims are the gen¬ 
erally less militant Sunni, as 
are most of their brethren to 
the west their women are not 
heavily veiled. There is no call 
to prayer before dawn in 
Kashgar, with attendance at 
the mosque usually confined 
to Fridays, 
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‘Mercy killing’ kit 
to go on Internet 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

Pope goes 
back to 
Vatican 

Rome: The Ripe returned to 
the Vatican yesterday, a week 
after he entered the Gemelti 
hospital for the removal of an 
inflamed appendix (Richard 
Owen writes). 

Before leaving, he complied 
with a request from children 
in the cancer ward next to his 
tenth-floor papal suite to visit 
them. He gave rosaries to the 
children and their parents. 

^though doctors ordered 
him to rest after removing his 
stitches yesterday, the pontiff 
is expected to appear at his 
window above St Peter's 
Square today to mark the 
eighteenth anniversary of his 
election as Pope. 

COMPUTER software used 
in the world's first legalised 
“mercy kilting" win soon be 
available on the Internet, the 
doctor who invented Austra¬ 
lia's so-called death machine 
disclosed yesterday. 

Three weeks after Dr Philip 
Nitschke connected Bob 
Dent, a cancer sufferer, to his 
laptop computer, the software 
and an instruction kit are 
about to make their debut on 
the worldwide web. “It is to let 
people know and give them 
some idea of the way this is 
being done in a responsible 
fashion in the Northern Terri¬ 
tory." he said. 

The assisted-suiride soft¬ 

ware. which allows the termi¬ 
nally ill to inject themselves 
with lethal drugs by entering 
three simple computer com¬ 
mands, wiD be available for 
copying from Dr Nitschke's 
homepage. 

He rejected suggestions 
that be might face criminal 
charges if a machine built 
from material supplied on the 
Internet was used in “mercy 
killings" outside the Northern 
Territory, the only place in the 
world where euthanasia is 
legal. 

The Darwin-based doctor 
plans lo develop a machine 
which uses carbon monoxide 
fed through a mask. 
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Arafat proposes US peace force for Hebroo 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

YASS1R ARAFAT proposed yesterday 
that American troops should be sent to 
the West Bank as part of a new 
peacekeeping force to protect Jewish 
settlers living in Hebron, rhus allowing 
the long-delayed withdrawal of Israeli 
troops from the last occupied Palestin¬ 
ian dty. 

Western diplomatic sources said the 
plan put forward by the President of 
the Palestinian Aurhority was to form 
an international peacekeeping force 

similar 10 that helping to keep the 
peace in the former Yugoslavia. They 
said Palestinian officials had suggested 
privately that British and French 
troops might also play a pan. 

Last night William Perry, the US 
Defence Secretary, denied a force 
including American troops was being 
considered for Hebron. “It is not under 
active consideration," he said in Wash¬ 
ington before meeting Yitzhak 
Mordechai. the Israeli Defence Minis¬ 
ter. Earlier, the Palestinian leader 
revealed that his plan for breaking (he 
deadlock in peace negotiations had 

been formally put on the table id the 
Israelis. Last night Israel rejected the 
proposed peacekeeping force and ac¬ 
cused Mr Arafat of* attempting to 
create a “crisis when the talks are on 
the point of completion". Mr Arafat 
claimed, however, that the Hebron 
talks had made no progress. 

David Bar-IIlan. ffie director of 
Planning and Communications in the 
the Prime Minister* Office, said the 
plan *o bring in soldiers from the 
United States and other countries was 
“amazing". It was in breach of the 1993 
Oslo peace accord that the Palestinians 

had insisted must be upheld to the 
lener by the Government of Binyarnin 
Netanyahu. The Palestinian blueprint 
would involve the troops patrol line a 
buffer zone in Hebron, regarded as 
holy by Muslims and Jews, to protect 
the 450 Jews in the centre from the 
100.000 Palestinians around them. 

Mr Arafat's plan was disclosed 
during a visit to the Palestinian self- 
rule city of Jericho by King Husain of 
Jordan. It was the first time the 
monarch had set foot in the West Bank 
since it was taken from Jordan by 
Israeli troops 29 years ago. 
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Fashion meets art in Paris, where the outfits are elegant, sleek, chic, sexy and sometimes dowimght weird 

m the collections 

M 

GIVENCHY: roses and ruffles 
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WESTWOOD: simple VALENTINO: lingerie looks offer a neat line in subdued sexiness CERRUTI: tailoring teamed with barety-there tops 
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Now, Simpson Piccadilly is tailor-made 
(even for them!) 
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Whatever your size or shape, Simpson Piccadilly has a service that's tailor-made: 

Our Personal Tailoring Department on the Third Floor, takes the best fabrics and 

tailors them immaculately to your individual requirements. Jackets, suits, trousers and 

blazers can be ready for you in just 2 weeks. 

The price is as impeccable as- 

the cut, with suits starting at £399, 

biazers at £299 and dress suits or 

three piece suits at £499. 

For a personal appointment, please 

contact Mark Regan or Graham Edwards 

on 0171 734 2002. 

One try and you'll be converted. ■ 
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Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 
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IAIN R.WEBB 

Those who scoff when 
fashion is likened to 
art should have .at¬ 
tended the Comme 

des Garmons spring/summer 
1997 presentation during Paris 
Fashion Week. There was no 
music to accompany the mod¬ 
els. who wore the prettiest of 
summer dresses (wrapped 
and twisted about their bones) 
in pink and blue gingham and 
pastel patterned chiffon. 

Nothing remarkable about 
that you -mighr say, but then 
there were the humps. Yes. 
humps, lumps and bumps. Rd 
Kawakubo, who designs the 
line, had inserted feather 
stuffed pillows between flesh 
and fabric, distorting the per¬ 
fectly foamed models into bi¬ 
zarre Breughelesque sil¬ 
houettes. The body and dress 
become one," she explains. 
Hraram. 

Paris Fashion Week is a 
paradox. With nearly 100 fash¬ 
ion shows it is possible to 
experience the wearable, the 
wacky and the downri^tt 
weird. There are the immed¬ 
iately accessible clothes of 
designers such as Valentino 
and Sonia Rykiel alongside 
intellectual exercises by the 
likes of Comme des Garmons. 

WATERPROOF 
WINDPROOF 

BREATHABLE 

ALL-WEATHER 
CLOTHING »Y 

YAMAMOTO: best of the bunch with an artfuflymodarn took which embraced colour and1 pattern 

Helmut Lang and. Ann 
Demeulemeester. However, - 
beyond the arty styling and 
oh-so-serious viewpoint, most 
collections featured really; 
good tilings to wear. This was ’ 
a great season for women who 
love clothes. 

Both Lang and Demeule- 
meester do excellent trouser 
suits — Lang's are stricter, 
with jackets featuring an inset ~ 
stripe while Demeulemeester 
cuts a low-slung, wide trouser 
worn with an unstructured 
double-breasted jacket. Lang 
also featured shiftdresses with 
wavy hems and fluttering 
sashes. . ■ ’• 

Vivienne Westwood created 
some of the most-: elegant 
silhouettes in Paris — sinuous 
draped crepe cocktail dresses,, 
knitted suits and sleek tailor- •' 
mg. She also showed a long 
Hack evening dress whicfcwas 
pbre drop-dead due alongside, 
sun-dresses fainted with flow¬ 
ers and fruit A peach of a f 
collection. . :* -1 

Laurent used only half a dozen 
for his‘ intimate studio presen¬ 
tation. Both created utterly- 
Parisian due:: YSUs tuxedo 
was’feamed with ? long blade 
sJortandTtykxdfevburwnJue 
jeans. .. . •' - | V . ■ 

'A truly great designer can 
capture the-moment With col¬ 
our, .fabric, shape and,most_of 
all,-. imaginariotu He or she 
also instinctively.recognises 

. their own particular moment 
has come. .This ;/-.-season.: 
Valentinomerfashion head-on: 
with a rofltJctian which show- 

• cased. Jus \ greatest, bis., —. 
lightweight frills, asymmetric 
cutting;-jackets that were little_ 
more than lace :shirts| bead- 
work and taflorijig, softened 
with lingerie looks. 

Nardsso Rodriguez . has 
made the ;Cernifi-labeT cod' 
with his red. hot designs. -this : 
collection .embodied TashianV 
^jirit V sophisticated yet care-.’ 

‘ free." Jersey . dresses flowed 
down the runway next to 

; bardjy-there camisoles worn 
with’softly tailored suits.' 

' At the other end .of fashion is 
YoTijiYamamoto whose latest 

- show was an exhibition of 
pure artistry. The Japanese 

. designer embraced-colour and 
;! decoration. ■ alongside the 

monochromatic. He even add- 
• edhuinaarwith spoof Chanel- 

: ;typer suits and- a. touch of 
romance with layers of white 
[ace frills. The simplest of tops 

: and trousers looked covetable. 
Yamamoto is one of the great 
masters of the craft 

I guess, after ail, fashion is a 
bit like ait 'Somdfthes you 
welcome Ihe thought-provok- 

' ing anti other times you just 
. want something you feel com¬ 

fortable with. something nice 
. to hang on your wail. Inwpfc 
. turned out;ip be a .sensational 

season, Paris offered both. 

Q yer at. ~ Givenchy, 
everything was: 
smelimg erf roses.’ - 
John Galliano, who. . 

designed die line, used spriggy 
Regency prints on flamboyant 
ruffled- matinee jackets -and . . 
high-waisted Jane .- Austen' , 
dresses. Leopard-spot chiffon . 
was mixed with candy col¬ 
oured brocade .while.' uitra- 
simpie streamlined blazers in: . 
black .cr- white .were: matched 
with • ’understated contrast 
skirts. ; with hemlines which 
skimmed the floor. For his- 
own collection, • Galliano 
mixed leather motorbiker 
suits with gypsy frills. 

; Marline Sitbon used, pair 
stripe tailoring, golden knits 
and handkerchief hem devore. 
velvet dresses in a sexy show: - 
while for his eponymous col¬ 
lection Karl Lagerfeld offered 
jersey slink.suits and.dresses . 

.which slid over the body. For . 
Chanel he made candyhox - 
clothes for his disoo 'dolly . 
models who glided past bn a. 
conveyor belt. The outfits ^were 
as slick as the presentation-. 

Rykiel's show featured more ‘ 
than 60 moddsiYves. Sajnt 

Photographs by 
CHFBS MOOR&'ANDrew THOMAS 
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The deadly 
result of 

ignorance 
The discoveries of science 
may be unpalatable — but 
we should still be told AIZJ^ tock- 1 <ioo n* man wr rousl 

?mer^7TKS some make UP our “in* in 
American re- advance that anything 
Search - emnnr*.- _■ ... - r 
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A few years hack. 1 
came aoTKs some 
American re¬ 
search — emanat¬ 

es Tram an academic 
medicaJ centre in Illinois. \ 
believe — which found that 
women who had abortions 
while in their late teens and 
early twenties seemed to be 
at an increased risk of 
breast cancer later on. 

When I raised this once 
publicly. I was shouted 
down, reprimanded for re¬ 
posing loo much trust in a 
report which was based on a 
lamentably small sample. 
This report itself never re¬ 
ceived much currency over 
here and 1 assumed my 
critics were correct. Even the 
medical establishment 
didn't appear to set much 
store by it or its findings. 

1 had thought, then, that 
the findings were at best 
inconclusive, at woret had 
been irresponsibly inter¬ 
preted and that was whv 
they were ignored: now "l 
wonder whether they had 
simply been quashed. 

For newer studies con¬ 
firm those earlier findings: 
American scientists are once 
again proposing that abor¬ 
tion does have an effect on 
the likelihood of a woman’s 
developing breast cancer, 
but now they go further, 
suggesting that having an 
abortion increases one’s 
chances of breast cancer by 
a third. What's more, they 
suggest that this has long 
since been suspected. 

Even if inconclusive — 
and all research is by its 
nature inconclusive—this is 
extremely big news, big 
enough to be analysed seri¬ 
ously. Instead, the scientists 
are badmouthed for even 
having the temerity to pub¬ 
lish the results. 

Ann Furedi. of the Birth 
Control Trust, does not say 
that, I admit bur she does 
say. by way of rebuke, that 
"the risks to a woman’s 
health from corrimoing an 
unwanted pregnancy are 
significantly greater than 
from abortion". 

does not mean wc must 
make up our minds in 
advance that anything 
which might give ammuni¬ 
tion to the ideological en¬ 
emy has to be wrong. 

Publishing these findings 
may give concern, but is (hat 
reason to withhold informa- 
lion’ Just because abortion 
is legal does not mean that it 
is agreeable, even without 
the cancer scare. Why 
should anyone hold that the 
guilt-free, misery-free abor¬ 
tion should be desirable, 
when it cannot, surely, be 
appropriate, or frankly even 
possihle? 

1 have written before 
(when exclaiming at the 
impertinence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to inform the 
public about the possible 
dangers of certain chemi¬ 
cals in infant formula) that 
after the birth of my first 
child [ was told by someone 
who had done research into 
cot death that bottle-fed 
babies were significantly 
more vulnerable to cor 
death than breast-fed ba¬ 
bies. But she told me. no 
one wanted io release this 
information officially 
because of the consternation 
it would cause. 

It should be stressed that 
no one knows what causes 
cut death, but these findings 
must still be considered. I 
can see the argument for 
caution — we must be 
measured, we must resist 
alarmism — but we mustn't 
ignore or, even worse, take it 
upon ourselves to hide from 
others that which is un¬ 
pleasant to consider. 

And h can get a little more 

How can she be 
so sure? If she 
wont even con¬ 
sider these lat¬ 

est findings, how can she 
satisfy herself that there 
really is nothing in them? 

Evidently she doesn't like 
the aspersions the research 
casts on the healthiness of 
legalised abortion. But how 
can she assume that not 
having an abortion may be 
more detrimental to wom¬ 
en’s health? If it is the case 
that the rise in abortions, 
since legalisation has been 
what has led to the increase 
in breast cancer, then we 
must face iL 

Access to abortion has 
always been granted, legal¬ 
ly. through the argument 
that continuing with a preg¬ 
nancy may be bad for the 
health of the woman in 
question, so that is the 
reason riled in its defence. 
But we all know that is not 
the reason most women, 
certainly in die developed 
world, have abortions. I am 
not anti-abortion, but nei¬ 
ther am I pro-hypocrisy. 

It is not enough to say that 
because this latest study 
supports the views of the 
anti-abortionists, it must be 
ideologically motivated. Sci¬ 
ence is amoral: it has no 
scientific value, indeed, un¬ 
less it is objective. How it is 
interpreted may support or 
denigrate any particular 
moral outlook, but that is a 
different matter. 

Of course, we must not be 
naive: the anti-abortion 
movement is a huge propo- 
gandist force in America 
and we should scrutinise 
very carefully every utter¬ 
ance and be alert to the 
potential for abuse. This 
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complicated. Scientists have 
found themselves vilified 
for publishing views not be¬ 
cause their critics disagree 
with them per se, but 
because they are afraid of 
what will be done with 
them. When, recently, at a 
conference of geneticists, the 
idea of a gay gene was 
mooted, it caused an uproar- The area of difficulty 

was not so much 
that a gay gene 
might exist since 

after afl, many gay men felt 
they benefited from a depic¬ 
tion of gayness that did not 
see it as a pyschosexual 
aberration but as an essen¬ 
tial part of themselves, but 
that in future a homophobic 
element could locate and 
exterminate foetuses with 
just such a genetic make-up. 

The fear is not a foolish 
one: science may be without 
moral implication but the 
same patently doesn't hold 
for its application and 
interpretation. 

Henry James noted that 
(along with “the presence of 
money*7 the prerequisite for 
scientific inquiry was "the 
absence of prejudice” But 
unless we non-scientists 
want to show ourselves up 
as marse-witted we have to 
master some absence of 
prejudice of our own. 

Recenl independent research 

by BDO Stoy Hayward proves that Plane! Online is the 

fastest Business Internet Service Provider in the UK. 
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Alice Walker says that OJ. Simpson might not have become a wife-beater if he had read The Color Purple and understood the pain and humiliation from a woman's viewpoint 
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■a th Alice Walker lives in 

spectacular isolation 
on top of a golden 
hill in northern Cali¬ 

fornia for much of the year. 
The nearest town is a place of 
one street, three cafes and an 
antique petrol pump that 
might have been painted by 
Norman Rockwell. If is a 
world away from the violence 
of Los Angeles, where the 
notorious murder of a while 

.couple two years ago triggered 
a furore that has scarcely 
abated since. Ms Walker did 
not know the victims, but she 
takes their deaths as a person¬ 
al affront. 

Her best-known book. The 
Color Purple. was a story of 
incest, misogyny and women's 
oourage in the black American 
South. Since its publication 14 
years ago millions have read it 
and millions more have seen 
Steven Spielberg’s film adap¬ 
tation. OJ. Simpson, appar¬ 
ently. was not among them. 

“If OJ. had read it and felt 
the pain and humiliation of 
violence from a woman's point 
of view; if he had had art to 
help him feel the woman’s 
suffering, it would have been 
much harder for 
him to be a 
batterer.” she says. ‘She 

Art absolutely 
works. That’s one Hiipf 
of the reasons liU&t 
people often hate Vriop- 
it." Ms Walker is Uldc- 
famous not only as qIqv 
a writer but also as “■ ictL 
a hugger, laugher. j 
bisexual. im- clllva 
promptu dancer . 
and avid oommu- lU 
nicalor with the 
spirits. But it “ 
would be a mistake to under¬ 
estimate her seriousness. I had 
half expected to be swept up in 
some wild pagan embrace by 
way of a greeting. Instead she 
did what, on reflection, you 
might expect a Pulitzer Prize- 
winning icon of feminism to 
do with yet another interview¬ 
er. She shook hands gravely. 

Dressed in comfortable 
writing clothes and thick socks 
farced into flip-flops, she led 
the way through a low-rise 
wooden house to a broad 
balcony overlooking the vine¬ 
yards of Anderson Valley. The 
Color Purple, she says, be¬ 
came “a thing around which 
people could organise against 
wife-beating, incest, sexism, a 
whole range of things.” The 
trouble was that not everyone 
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The filming of The Color Purple was a saga almost as painful as the 
book itself. Interview with Alice Walker by Giles Whittell 

‘She is a 
hugger, a 
bisexual, 
a laugher 
and talks 
to spirits’ 

responded constructively. 
Thousands of black men, un¬ 
like OJ. Simpson, read the 
book, saw the film and con¬ 
demned them as degrading of 
their race and gender. It did 
not help that the film’s director 
was Jewish and — in the pre- 
Schindlers List era — synony¬ 
mous with film-making at its 
frothiest. 

Meanwhile, she was coping 
simultaneously with her moth¬ 
er’s death, being betrayed by 
her lover, and a debt Grating 
three-year illness. What 
should have been a trium¬ 
phant time in her career 
turned into an ordeal that 
drained her of the energy to 
answer her critics. 

Ten years on she has recov¬ 
ered enough to bare her soul in 
a new book. The Same River 
T\vice: Honoring The Diffi¬ 
cult. It is a sketchy account of 
the classic novelist's trauma of 
surrendering to Hollywood, a 
risk she took mainly to bring 
her book to blacks who had 

____ not or could not 
. read it. 
is 3. As a creative en¬ 

deavour it is thin. It 
PT a consists of her (un- 

1 * used) screenplay 
mol far The Color Pur- 
Luai, p/e and a collection 

crVipr of diary ertlries 
from her time on 

allrc l^e flawed by 
articles written by 

- , others about the 
miS film and letters 
_______ written to her in the 

tumult after its 
release. 

But creativity was not the 
point. “Before anything else 
it’s a record.” she says. "And 
people of colour in this culture 
have to keep their own 
records, because there is a 
history of distortion of how it 
really was." 

She insists she has nothing 
against black men even 
though one of them, her ex- 
lover Robert Alien, admitted 
having an affair just when her 
need for emotional support 
was at a peak. She also points 
out that she agreed to work 
with a Jewish, male, director 
mainly because he was the 
only one who wanted to film 
her book. 

Spielberg was “green and 
supple", she says. Meaning 
naive? She denies it. but 
reveals him more than once as 
unaware of the insults Ameri¬ 
can culture doles out uncon¬ 
sciously to blacks. 

For example, he was looking 
for ways to include her in the 
film and suggested she appear 
holding his newborn son. 
Max. She declined without 
saying why. But three years 
later she wrote Spielberg a 
letter, thar appears in the 
book, explaining that his sug¬ 
gestion had smacked of racial 
stereotyping and upset her 
deeply. 

Neither does she shrink 
front mure pernickety kinds of 
record-keeping. She regrets 
not having made as much 
money from the film as she 
expected and criticises the 
studio’s accounting methods. 

“I have money," she says. “I 
don't grieve over what they 
didn’t give me, because I’m 
happy. I just wonder if they 
are. ” 

There is something of the 
fortress about this hilltop re¬ 
treat. Behind a hefty wooden 
gate it provides a redoubt in 
the battles for her many 

reversing rampant logging. In 
her view of the world the evil 
that white men do has got the 
be tier of them, and of most of 
the planet. Bui then she offers 
a startlingly optimistic view: 
black and white people are 
irresistibly attracted to each 
other. 

Before it turned nasty, the 
causes. She has planted her 40 • kind of relationship OJ. Simp- 
acres with- saplings to begin son had with his murdered ex- 

wife Nicole Brown was “for 
hundreds of years a national 
fantasy", she says. “There is a 
lot of love between people 
racially in this country. How¬ 
ever. if you intend to force a 
group of people to work for 
you, you have to make laws to 
keep them separate, and that 
is what was done." 

She speaks from experience. 
In 1957 she married a Jewish 

lawyer and moved with him to 
Mississippi. Inter-racial mar¬ 
riage was still illegal there, 
and they were die state's only 
inter-racial couple. They suf¬ 
fered taunts, stares and unen¬ 
durable stress. Asked why 
they divorced seven years lat¬ 
er. she replies with one word: 
“Exhaustion” 

• The Same River Twice is 
published by The Women's 
Press tomorrow at £15.99. It 
‘can be ordered through The 
Times Bookshop, tel: 0345- 
660916 
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Alan Coren 

■ 2,000,000,001: a 
space odyssey—or is it 
just another tail story? How time, if Einstein* shade will 

forgive me, files! It seems like only 
yesterday that you and I were 

waving goodbye to that nice young couple as 
they set off for the stars on Pioneer 10. yet 
here we are, about to celebrate the silver 
jubilee oF that fond farewell. Yes. they have 
been ran there, going like the clappers, for a 
quarter of a century, and should now. on 
Nasa* best estimate, be around one billion 
miles from home. 

And, in that same time, how much further 
have those they left behind got? Just one 
inch: for that, we learnt this week, was the 
increase in height achieved by the average 
man since 1971. Paltry? Of itself, perhaps, but 
set beside those billion miles, incalculably 
significant. 

For the couple on Pioneer 10 were precisely 
that They were not in Pioneer 10, as a real 
live couple might have been. They were 
engraved, as you may now recall on the 
flank of it A young, white, naked couple, of 
average height and build, waving and 
smiling to show they came in friendliness 
and peaoe. etched by Nasa so that the 
putative inhabitants of wherever Mr and 
Mrs Man finally fetched up would know just 
what Earthlings looked like. When that 
might be was. of course, anybody's guess, 
and here let me quote from the contempo¬ 
rary report in The Times: “Scientists 
estimate Pioneer's shortest possible lifetime 
at two billion years, though moving through 
frictionless space, where the chance of 
collision with another body is so remote as to 
be beyond imagination. Pioneer 10 could 
continue its journey to infinity." Well. The 
Times itself has come on a bit since 1971. and 
I am here to tell you that that collision is not 
beyond imagination at all. which is why I am 
prepared to conjoin this week's two coinci¬ 
dental statistics, the billion miles and the 
inch, throw infinity into the mix. and have a 
bit of a think about it 

Look at the snapshot atop this column. 
Does it depict an amoeba? A mollusc, even? 
No. it does not; but it would have done. once. 
And not so long ago. either: hardly more 
than a few million years back. 1 should have 
been a pair of ragged claws, scuttling across 
the floors of silent seas. The snapshot shows 
only that I have evolved a bit and now that 
you have been reminded where I came front, 
you will twig where my argument is going. Forget infinity: let us hop forward a 

mere million years, to the point where 
Pioneer 10 has at last collided with 

alien clever dicks on the far side of whatever 
the near side might be. They are gazing at 
the 1971 picrure of Mr and Mrs Man. Bui Sven what Earthlings would have looked 

;e a million years ago, do you have any 
notion of what we might look like a million 
years hence? You do if you have a pocket 
calculator able to work in terms of 25 years to 
the inch. Oh. I cant of course swear that in 
AD 1,001,996 we shall all be 2300ft tall, some 
of us might be no bigger than the Eiffel 
Tower, but the image of Mr and Mrs Man is 
still going to be extremely misleading to the 
gawping things gathered around the wreck 
or Pioneer 10 — even if matters havent been 
further complicated by such military contre¬ 
temps as might take place over the next 
billennium. leaving the handful of enucleated 
survivors to mutate into polka-dotted gastro¬ 
pods with 17 heads and a talking navel 

Though I shall not, thank God. be there to 
see it, I fear for the possible outcome of all 
this. Suppose the things from Planet X not 
only so like what they see on the side of 
Pioneer 10 but are also so technologically 
advanced as to be able to do something about 
it, and decide therefore to hop/crawl/ 
bounce/drip or whatever they do into their 
own spacecraft and embark on the long trip 
Earthwards. An aeon or so later, they will 
frenziedly chuck open the hatch and hurl 
themselves onto the surface of this planet, 
shouting: “Never mind taking us to your 
leader, we have been crossing infinity for 
what seems like infinity, we are only flesh 
and blood, where is that woman with the big 
jugs and the terrific hips, where is that bloke 
with the rippling pecs and the perfect teeth?" 

What, when the visitors discover the truth, 
will then happen to the luckless skyscraping 
grotesques who will by then have inherited 
the Earth. 1 dare not even begin to imagine. 

* 

A better class of waffle 
A publicist advises a politician in 

trouble always to be photo¬ 
graphed embracing his wife. If 
in deep trouble he should 

include his children. But however deep 
his trouble, he should never risk a 
speech on the sanctity of the family. You 
never know what skeleton may leap 
from the cupboard and dance down 
Fleet Street. The wise statesman renders 
unto Government the things that are 
Government’s, and leave to Home the 
things that are Home’s. 

Tony Blair may be in no trouble at ail. 
His wife and children may be safely 
under lock and key. The Shadow 
Cabinet may have been vetted by 
Mandelson* Taleban, and declared 
white as driven snow. But what is this 
speech in South Africa on Monday 
about morality, the family and the 
Decent Society? A plump hostage has 
surely been dropped in Mother For¬ 
tune* lap. 

Despite being invited to speak on 
foreign policy. Mr Blair oddly chose 
Cape Town to launch the family as a 
British election issue. According to the 
spin, he was responding to John Major’s 
attack on his upbringing ai the Tory 
conference last week. Mr Blair wants to 
portray the Tories as the immoral parly 
and the Eighties as the guilty decade, an 
era of greed, selfishness, badly behaved 
children and Thatcherism. 

Labour wishes to revive a decent 
working-class society in which ‘parents 
did their duty". A new sense of parental 
responsibility would ease the burden of 
the welfare state. Mr Blair plans home- 
school contracts in which parents “are 
told what is expected of them": reading 
to their children, helping them to 
perform better, getting them to school on 
time. Under Labour, parents must know 
where their children are and what they 
are doing. There wifi be a curfew. This is 
pa rt of what M r Blair called a new social 
and moral code, ‘not of prejudice but of 
rules, of order, of stability". 

Mr Blair is nothing if not cunning. He 
wants to pin blame for society's ills on 
the Tories. He Implies that politics over 
the past decade has contributed to its 
perceived moral decline, and that poli¬ 
tics in the shape of new Labour can put it 
right. Yet he also had to cover his 
libertarian flank. He was not being 
"hypocritical about sex. or about a 
woman's place being in the kitchen, or 
homophobic or preaching to people 
about their private lives" His office later 
acknowledged that his much-lauded 

Politicians such as Tony Blair are always 

saving the family — but we will survive 

without being baked into a moral rabbit pie 

‘family unit" indudes single parents 
and homosexual couples. Thus the 
Tories are to blame for moral decay, but 
rectifying it will lie as much with “the 
family unit" as with new Labour. 

Folitirians parroting bromides about 
the moral dedineofsodety do scat some 
peril. There was no Golden Age of the 
family. Mr Blair should read the usual 
texts: Laslett, Levi-Strauss, Mount. 
Longer life, dedining family size, more 
women working, more job mobility 
cannot simply be disregarded — unless 
politics wants to be dismissed as dumb. 
Mr Blair promises to make the strength¬ 
ening of family and community life a 
“central objective of a _;_ 
Labour government". 
Every Whitehall de¬ 
partment will be re¬ 
quired to “ensure that 
its polices nurture 
these values" But 
how? To pretend that 
the present Cabinet 
has been neglectful of 
family policy is ab- _ 
surd. Nowhere does 
Mr Blair show his inexperience so much 
as in vague assertions about administra¬ 
tors ‘nurturing values". 

There are only two options to draw 
from this bizarre turn of events. Either 
Mr Blair* speech was mere electoral 
Muzak, “feelgood" phraseology devoid 
of content. In that case we can only 
regret that the dozens of Cape Town 
were deprived of Mr Bair* more 
detailed thoughts on world affairs. 
Alternatively, Mr Blair somehow means 
what he says. He really does have a 
political programme, as yet undivulged, 
for the ‘traditional family unit". 

Labour has just spent a painful decade 
disentangling itself from its historic 
commitment to "public ownership of the 
means of production, distribution and 
exchange". It has accepted the liberalism 
of the market economy and government 
deregulation. Government cannot take 
derisions for private business. Ministers 
should not second-guess the market. 
Whatever socialism is about, it is no 
longer about a distinctive approach to 

Simon 
Jenkins 

the planning of a capitalist economy. 
Thus bereft, Mr Blair* lurch, into 

family values seems like ideology on the 
reboend. Nor is this the first rebound. 
Two years ago. he redefined "sodal-ism" 
as a version of the popular American 
concept, communharianism. This in¬ 
volved granting local communities and 
their institutions more power at the 
expense of business and central govern¬ 
ment I thought this a genuinely creative 
line for new Labour to pursue. It built on 
the party* traditional concern for poor 
neighbourhoods, and offered a local 
basis for equity in combating need. 

New Labour is stalling on communi- 
tarianism. I still have 
no idea how the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet proposes to 
“empower" communi¬ 
ties. politically, legally 
or fiscally. Nervous of 
its record in local gov¬ 
ernment Labour is 
hesitant of such em¬ 
powerment. Nervous 
of the Treasury, it is 
hesitant of any move 

towards redistributive community tax¬ 
ation. Instead, Mr Blair has plumped 
for “family policy" to guide Britain into 
the new millennium. Economic nation¬ 
alisation did not work. Mr Blair turns 
his gaze on the nation* domestic life and 
finds it awash in moral turpitude. He 
will “nationalise" that instead. Such 
nationalisation should not place undue 
strain on the Exchequer. 

Mr Blair is always refreshing in 
debate, so let us press him further. He 
equates family and community. Philoso¬ 
phers normally link family with the 
individual. The family as an institution 
sits over against the “community". 
Families are by their nature Darwinian 
units striving for survival in competition 
with others. Their nature is to resist 
collective egalitarian pressure. If Labour 
wants to place the family on an 
ideological pedestal, Mr Blair must 
resolve this paradox, and do so other •_ 
than by merely pleading in aid Halsey* 
meaningless epigram, "Socialism is 
collective individualism". The Tories are 

having enough trouble equating paren¬ 
tal choice with selective entry to gram¬ 
mar schools. If Mr Blair wants to give 
“the family" primacy: in access to 
schools, hospitals and public hi 
he has a tough job on his hands. 
Afriran speeches are. easy. Queen* 
Speedies are hard. 
. 1 assume whathe meansin practice is 
more laws, more intervention .and less 
individual liberty. Mr Blair says he fia? 
no desire to interfere in people* person¬ 
al lives. In that case.-what is this new 
“moral and social code" that he believes 
should be shaping , our soriety, .as 
against the one in operation nriw? I am 
told the present Government is creating 
a new offence, every week. Labour* 
proposed interventions ^-against school 
truants, late children’s parties, parents' 
who fail their prep, noisy neighbours — 

; will make the present regime seem like 
Liberty HalL Mr Blair wtil say that he is 
just, “suggesting"!. An array of inspectors 
are now ..imposing'similar suggestions 
from successive Tory: education, health 
and social security ministers, If I wish for advice on how to 

conduct my marriage or bring tip 
nay child I will nor ask a politician, 
If Mr Blair thinks Britain is sunk 

into serial and moral decline (and feels 
the need to warn South Africans rather 
than Britons about it) he should be more 
specific. He should be more specific both 
about the decline and about his cure. 
Peter Rabbit and his mother survived 
Mr MacGregor* vegetable garden 
without a.lecture from new Labour on 
the need for a airfew and parental 
control. Somehow the Blair family 
survived the Eighties without being 
baked info a moral rabbit pie • 

Mr Blair used to be .an eminently 
practical, speaker. His party conference, 
hinted at a new and alarming miilenari- 
anism. A magnetic force appeal* to be 
drawing him away from the dispatch, 
box and towards the Mount of Olives. 
"Let us not delude ourselves." he 
suddenly cries, “that we can build a. 
society fit far our children to grow up in, 
without making a moral judgment 
about the nature of that sodety." Really? 
Who is We? What does he mean by Rt 
for our children? And what, to a 
politician, is. 4 Moral .’Judgment about 
the nature of,society?.this may be a 
better dass -of waffle than .Neil 
Kinnock*. But it is still waffle. Leave 
Home alone, Mr Blair. Just cut the 
public sector borrowing requirement 

Brushed off 
EADING art historians 
led for the libel court after 
hem. a cataloguer of the 
art collection, described 
t as "an ignorant" and 
dresumptuous". 
sor James Beck, a veteran 
rt history department at 
rk* Columbia University, 
jed a writ against his 

number at Harvard, 
r John Shearman. The 
i have had a longstanding 
ment about art restora- 
Shods and their latest 
concerns proposed work 
icrovegni Chapel frescoes 
o in Pladua. The case will 
x in Italy- 
who chairs the mtema- 
ressure group ArfWatch, 
led for the work to be 
until if has been former 
d. Shearman, a Bnt for- 
t the Courtauld Institute, 
e work to proceed. And he 
o warn Paduans against 
a leaked letter to the focal 

e that you will understand 
mes Beck is a rather 
huous person and. as an 
77 he has little author- 
ale Shearman. Sir Ernst 

the art enne. has 

signed a petition supporting 
Bede* stance on the frescoes. But 
Shearman, for whom the term 
“dry as an unbuttered biscuit" 
might have been invented, groans 
at the mention of his adversary: “I 
never wanted to stir up controver¬ 
sy." 

• Over at the glossy magazine 
emporium Condi Nast. there is 
chaos in the offices of its latest 

magazine GQ Active. The editor, 
Francis Cotton, has resigned just 
days after getting his feet under 
the desk. "We find it rather 
strangeadmits a spokeswoman 
through gritted, but perfect, teeth. 

Squeaking 
AMONG THE sleek and pam¬ 
pered guests at foe Savoy Hotel in 
London is one who does not pay 
any bills. A fearless mouse has 
been spotted in the Thames Foyer, 
scampering around the gazebo. 
The hotel has just undergone ex¬ 
tensive refurbishment and redeco¬ 
ration but the mouse survived the 
upheaval. 

"This is a brave mouse." says 
the unflappable lady who spotted 
it recently. “It sauntered about in 
the middle of the room, enjoying 
the attention.” The hotel is 
investigating. 

So strong are Iter feelings that 
William Waldegrave has been, 
talking of the verbal lashing he re¬ 
ceived when he once stayed with 
the Broomfields in Bonn. He sub¬ 
sequently advised those planning 
to visit the Ambassador* resi¬ 
dence to stay in a hotel — unless, of 
course they were fond of dogs. 

play and contenders for the post of 
Chief Executive after the English 
leave have been practising their 
steps. One candidate. Peter Woo. a 
frightfully rich businessman, so 
dazzled diners at a recent function 
that he received a standing ova¬ 
tion. ‘Chris Patten has been forced 
into taking a few turns after din¬ 
ner." one social observer says. “He 
needs lessons — Angela Rippon 
should steadv herself far a call." 

The Pango Doggerel 

~It could be your 
maternity bra.. 

THEY TALK only of ballroom 
dancing at the Governor* resi¬ 
dence in Hong Kong, Chris Patten 
is being encouraged to take up the 
sport in order to woo Chinese sup¬ 
port before the handover in 1997. 
Dancing is the colony* latest 
craze. 

Society’ functions are no longer 
complete without a frenzied dis- 

LATEST to face the teeth of the 
quarantine laws is Lady Broom¬ 
field. wife of Sir Nigel Broomfield, 
British Ambassador in Bonn. She 
says she would rather put down 
Katie, her Bb-year-old English 
springer spaniel, than see her en¬ 
dure kennels for six months when 
the family returns to Britain in 
March. 

Bottoms up 
STANDING aloof from the cele¬ 
brations for- Alexander 
McQueen* elevation to chief de¬ 
signer at Givenchy are his former 
employers, the Savile Row tailors 
Anderson & Sheppard. "He was 
only here for a.couple of months," 
said a manager at the shop; "No 
one remembers him." 

Gieves & Hawke. McQueen* 
next employers, were more gener¬ 
ous. “He is remembered for beinp 
extremely enthusiastic and consci¬ 
entious," Robert Gieves says. The 
nation* plumbers and builders, 
whose trademark is the "cleavage" 
trouser line known as builders 
bottom, side with Gieves & 
Hawkes rather than with the sour 
faces at Anderson & Sheppard. It 
was McQueen who took them into 
the realm of haute couture with his 
brow-moppingly chic “bumster" 
trousering. 

P-H'S “Bumster" trousers, takm 
the plumber onto the 

to lose but ■ | 
new chains 7 

.... . V ' • •• - ' . ' 1 

Jonathan Mirsky 
remembers Peking’s 

political prisoners 

‘has lien , a busy week for,’- 
Peking* jaOers. Cell dbors are;;.- 
swinging open and banging, shut * 

Out .this-week came Yao Wenyuan; one1” 
of the two surviving members of the-', 
.Gang of Fou r. In-went Lhi Xfaobo. who ■ 
has been there before for saying anti 
writing too.mudulnjafl already, and 
lOcdy to stay in .much-longer, is Wang;-. 
Daroonce. China* ’most wanted crimi- / 

-ptil. who suffers: fromlio* disability,., - 
.but jn a mpre severe form. But Wang : 
Xizhe. a feilow talker "arid writer of liii ' 
Xfaobo*; Who1 has beCn in , and out of ‘ 
prison since 1974, slipped, outof The net 

.over, the Weekend arid is now in Hong 
Kang. I once spent an eyeningeadr with 
Mr Yao and Mr ■ Uu, but have only 
admired Wang Dan from afar. 

. ■. Before .he suddenly became one of 
Mio* favourite; authors; for one work 
only. Mr Yao, now 64, was a party 
writer in Shanghai churning, out horta¬ 
tory essays. But.in 1965 he wrote a . 
newspaper feature criticising a play by 1 
Wu Tfaft;the-deputy mayor of Peking. - I 
That artide .was the opening shot in the . 
"Cultural Revolution, which was to last : 
until 1976. Wu Han* :play• was an 
afiegoiy about a J7th-century mandarin . 
who dared to chide, the Emperor, it was 
really about Marshal Feng Dehuai, who 
in l?59had told Mao that his economic 
policies were causingmillions to starve. - 
and was purged, Yao* essay, which 
Mao subedited three times, led to the 
death of Ttfu and his immediate family ' 

-and -the jalltng.'<tarture and killing of 
many other high-ranking party mem-; • 
bers whom Mao deemed tobe .Wulg co- . 
conspirators and therefore traitors. 

Yao had cbeen brought to Mao* 
attention by Jiang Qmg,..his wffe. 
Together with two other sycophants. ‘ 
Zhang Chunqiao and Wang Hongwen, f . 
they, formed, what immediately after 

. Mao* death in 1976was railed the Gang1 
of Four. At their, trial they were accused 
of almost single-handed ly causing mit- 
JGons to suffer; this made itunnecessary 
to inquire why millioas mo re .enthusias¬ 
tically collaborated. Yao received the 
lightest sentence. 20 years, which ex¬ 
pired this week. Madame Mao. hanged 
herself in her.cdl in 1991. Wang died of 

. cancer, andZhang Chunqiao remains 
behind bars.-I sat.next to Mr Yao fate 

'one night in 1972 while interviewing . 
• Chou Eii-faL He never took off his blue • 
cap, squirted whipped cream, from an' 
6dair all aver himself, and continually 

.interrupted add joked with the Premier. 
■ • • Seventeen yearslater, in the springor : 
,1989, two nights-before die Tiananmen,. 
-fallings, I sat in a small Belong flat, dude 
.with’ tobacco smoke, and helped. Liu -. 
JGaobo, now 37. a university lecturer . 
and three of his friends, including Hou 
Depan. China* most papular singer, to • 

, translate into English an explanation of 
why they were .on hunger strike to 
support the' droionstratidns. Mr Uu 
subsequently spent 19 months in Pfe-. 
king* notorious Quicheng prison. In , 
1995 he was redetaiited without charger 
for seven months, after signing humatf;; 
rights petitions with other intellectuals. 

Last week Mr Liu and WangXizhe, 
another implacable dissident, published 
a petition callmg for . press freedom, -- 
government action against Japan which 
occupies-disputed islands in the East 
China Sea, and.talks- with the Dalai 
Lama. They also suggested the impeach- 
ment of President Jiang..Zemin. .On. 
Tuesday Mr Liu was taken from his 
hope by security men .and within 24 
hours his wife learnt he had. been 
sentenced to. three: years’ "education :' 
through labour”, a penalty the police can 
impose without trial.. 
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I doubt whether this will .crush Mr 
Liu; 1 can .still see him, the young- 
university lecturer, raring from., 

group to group in late April 1989 during. ‘ 
the early days in Tiananmen Square. . 
scolding the students for not standing up 
for their political rights. And 1 recall his ‘ 
words in. die speech he was composing 
in lhat smoke-fiHed room on. the night of •: 
June 1: "We want to tell the people that 
what the .Government calls a small 
group of troublemakers is actually the 
entire Chinesenation” /t 

Wang Dap may be only 27, but in th^ 
Chinese State*- eyes he is a deep-dyed 
counter-revolutionary. He disappeared 
in. Peking 18 months ago, not long before 
the anniversary of Tiananmen, where he 
had been easily, the most impressive 
figure. When; he went on the run after 
the killings, he was number one on 
China* list of most wanted fugitives. 
He. served almost four years in 
Qincheng. and after his release was 
endlessly harried and detained. In 
December 1994Wang-Dan.did-the, 
unheard of:'he brought a sitit against the' 
police for violating, his human, rights 
and appealed to-the UN. 

Mr Wang came to public attention in 
1989, when he was a freshman at the 
elite Peking Universiiy wbere his faiher 
taught: That spring he' organised 17. 

. uons" wfaere luteral intdlectuals % 
-Spoke b^rmafly to students. fo:early ... 
April, just before the demonsfrations 
began, hfr pasted an the.university's, 
central bulletin iwairi .a 56-signature 
poster” which noted thai JEOG years after 
the French Revolution, China was still 
not freec He-edited a magazine which 
was .dosed after exactly one edition: it - 
hadcritidsed Dervg Xiaopjng. 

Av^ eool'slendwyouih m a zipped- * 
up jaeteL MrWahg - spoke quietly in •• 
TranannriASq^retohushed crowds,, 
atid in a^ate^fght' meeting onMay li>, 
wftb tfte'Ptibie Minister, Li ftena-fri tHL- 
Gfeat Hall ;of. the .People, seen Jive on 
tefevision all- over Ghina. be-said little 
o^ept-to3di .Mr Jj, who would soon 
oider injhe tank& that "99.9 per cent” of : 
(he : - students. “ refused to leave 
Tiananmen. I imagine That in his mind • 
he ranaiiis.in that square. 
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CAN’T JOIN, WON’T JOIN 
Politicians should accept that Britain is ineligible for EMU 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9.\N Telephone 0171-782 5000 

SE'ST'c*InUh on Brhai"-S member¬ 
ship of the European monetary union is 
approaching and the real decision may be 
made sooner than either John Major or 
Tony Blair expects. Regardless of the many 
arguments that can be made for and against 
the Single currency, there are two practical 
reasons why Britain will soon have to rule 

II^tv °Ut a5 3 roun^er*rnember of EMU. 
The first reason was given over the 

weekend by Theo Waigel. the German 
Finance Minister. Membership of the 
European exchange-rate mechanism for two 
years is an absolute precondition” for any 
country that wants to join the single 
currency, he said. Since there is not the 

.•Jr*!?*1!6? chance of sterling re-entering the 
the general election. Britain 

will be disqualified from EMU membership 
in January 1999. Kenneth Clarke has loudly 
rejected this interpretation of the Maastricht 
treaty, but his prorests have fallen on deaf 
ears in Europe, and rightly so. 

Mr Clarke’s interpretation is completely 
inconsistent with the language of the treaty. 
This is the treaty which the Chancellor once 
famously boasted about never having both¬ 
ered to read. For Mr Clarke’s benefit, the 
relevant passage states: “The criterion on 
participation in the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism shall mean that a Member State has 
respected the normal fluctuation margins 
provided for by the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism for at least two years before the 
examination (on which countries are eligible 
for the single currency). In particular, the 
Member State shall not have devalued its 
currency’s bilateral central rate against any 
other Member State’s currency on its own 
initiative for the same period." Since a 
country like Britain that is outside the ERM 
does not have a “bilateral central rate", such 
a country cannot fulfil this criterion. 
^ The European Council could, of course. 

'35mply ignore this provision of the treaty 
and let Britain in. But such blatant contempt 

for the treaty would virtually guarantee an 
appeal by opponents of EMU to Germany’s 
Constitutional Court It is hard to see why 
European leaders would want to jeopardise 
the entire EMU project in this way. 

But even if Germany and die others were 
unexpectedly to give way on the question of 
EJRM membership, another even more 
daunting practical obstacle to British 
membership of EMU has now arisen. This 
is revealed by the story on our from page 
today from Charles Bremner, our Brussels 
correspondent The European Commission, 
under strong German pressure, has put 
forward a “stability pact" which would have 
to be accepted by all members of EMU. This 
pact would allow the European Council, by 
majority vote, to levy enormous fines on the 
taxpayers of any country whose policies it 
deemed to be unsound. These fines would, in 
Britain's case, be equivalent to an additional 
three pence on the standard rate of tax. That 
such an infringement on Britain's fiscal 
sovereignty oouid be whipped through any 
British Parliament likely to be formed after 
the next genera] election beggars belief. 

As the practical details of the single 
currency become clearer, the entire project is 
moving further from the realm of practical 
politics, at least in Britain. Diplomatic 
reasons for maintaining ambiguity may 
remain; any chance of helping to prevent 
EMU happening at all needs to be 
considered. But. in domestic British terms, 
the increasingly obvious impracticably of 
putting Britain into EMU presents poli¬ 
ticians with an opportunity. Without split¬ 
ting their parties or pandering to anti- 
European sentiment it is now possible for 
both Mr Major and Mr Blair quite simply to 
rule out EMU membership in 1999 as a 
practical option, as Denmark has done 
already and Sweden may do soon. Which¬ 
ever party first decides to do this will deserve 
plaudits for common sense and honesty with 
the voters, as well as for its political skills. 

UNDER THE LASH 
The Commons must rethink its practices 

There could be no surer sign of how blurred 
the principles of Parliament have become 
than that David Willetts is blamed by his 
colleagues more for having written down a 
conversation with a committee chairman 
than for ha ving overstepped the mark in the 
first place. Yesterday the Speaker, Betty 
Boothroyd, paved the way for the matter to 
be referred to the Standards and Privileges 
Committee. When MPs debate the motion 
today, they should try to shake off then- 
cynical cast of mind and see themselves 
through the eyes of the outside world. 

The charge against Mr Willetts is that, as 
a government whip in 1994. he tried to exert 
undue pressure upon the chairman of the 
Members’ Interests Committee to minimise 
M criticism of Neil Hamilton. In a 
handwritten memo reporting the conversa¬ 
tion. he recorded that there were two 
options: the committee could either deem the 
case to be sub judice. or it could "exploit" its 
Tory majority to protect Mr Hamilton. 

This may be how business is routinely 
conducted in the Whips’ Office. But it is not 
how business ought to be conducted. For 
other MPs to claim that Mr Wilietts’s only 
crime was to commit the conversation to 
paper — in other words, to be caught — 
shows how deep the vein of cynicism runs. 
Prima facie, Mr Willetts's real crime was to 
breach the Chinese wall that is supposed to 
separate the executive from the legislature. 

A whip’s job is to ensure that government 
business is passed through the House. It is 
perfectly proper for whips to exert pressure 
upon MPS to vote according to their party’s 
manifesto rather than their consciences. It is 
not proper for whips to ask committees to 
put naked party interest before the interest of 
Parliament If Mr Willetts did do this, he is 
culpable of lowering the esteem in which 

politicians of all parties are now held. Mr 
WDIetts’s friends will doubtless argue that 
these practices are widespread and have 
always been so. This is not persuasive: the 
power of the executive relative to Parliament 
has increased hugely in recent decades. MPs 
should in any case be wary of confusing 
practice with principle. If such has been the 
practice, it ought to be stopped. 

The House of Commons now resembles 
the City of London in the mid-1980s. All sorts 
of dubious practices, such as insider dealing, 
were tacitly tolerated in the Square Mile 
until they were made illegal In order to 
prevent traders exploiting the knowledge of 
corporate financiers, Chinese walls were set 
up, with compliance officers to enforce them. 
That was the only way in which self¬ 
regulation could work. If Parliament wants 
to continue to regulate itself, it could learn a 
lesson from die self-denying ordinance that 
is now practised in banks. 

Moreover, it must be seen to regulate itself 
justly and openly. To that end. the Standards 
and Privileges Committee should set up a 
sub-committee to investigate in open session 
all the allegations surrounding Mr Hamil¬ 
ton. and ask the Commons to give it the 
powers to take evidence on oath and allow 
legal representation. This could easily be 
done by a simple vote on the floor to amend 
the committee’s standing orders. It would be 
in line with how the Nolan committee 
envisaged such inquiries being conducted. 

Parliament should remember that its new 
procedures are on probation. The Nolan 
committee will revisit them next year to 
examine how well they have worked. The 
spotlight shining upon the Commons over 
the next few months will be fierce. In the in¬ 
terests of all politicians’ reputations, it is im¬ 
portant that they do not flinch in the glare. 

SECOND CHANCE 
Saddam must be kept out of the new Kurdish conflict 

International politics rarely permits second 
chances. When it does they must not be 
ignored. The unexpected revival of the 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK). evident 
in its recapture of Sulaimaniya and ad¬ 
vances on Degala and Koi Sanjaq. suggests 
that the strategic advantage grasped by 
Saddam Hussein through his alliance of 
convenience with the Kurdish Democratic 
Party (KDP) might prove tenuous. 

The extent of the PUK recovery is 
uncertain. The claim that it might move on 
Arbii. the city whose fall triggered the last 
crisis involving Baghdad and Washington, 

. looks ambitious at present. Jala! Talabani, 
its leader, has been circumspect about ms 
intentions. The deal with Iraq struck by 
Massoud Barzani and the KDP should not 
seduce the Allies into taking sides in the 
Kunlish fratricide. The potential power of 
Iran over the PUK is as chaiJenging to the 

West as Saddam’s courting of the ndp. l« 
United States has rightly urged a ceasefire 
and offered the offices of the StateDepart- 
ment for renewed negotiations. Thehue 
infljrests of Iraqi Kurds would be served by 
uSty within their own ranks- 

rancour best serves Saddam Hu.ssem’ . 
Whether or not such 

brokered, one matter mustbe ateolute^ 

dear. Iraq cannot again be pennj^ 
its forces to change the couReofku^sh 
affairs. When 40,000 troops and 450 tanks 

crossed the 36th parallel and then entered 
Arbfl in August the Clinton Administration 
daimed that they had evaded US detection. 
That statement was either a shocking 
indictment of American Intelligence or 

masked an equally disturbing reluctance to 
take political risks resisting Saddam. 

The White House then responded by 
launching 44 missiles against southern Iraq 
and extending the no-fly zone up to the 33rd 
parallel. This move had considerable mili¬ 
tary virtue, but the abandonment of north¬ 
ern Iraq led most observers, to conclude that 
Saddam had emerged stronger from the 

overall exchange. 
On this occasion there can be no doubt 

that Saddam has both the willingness and 
the weaponry in the region to take further 

part in this conflict Were he to do so and 
push back the PUK a second time, it would 
be a humiliation for the United States and its 
allies. Washington must make it transparent 
that any second intervention would nigger a 
telling military response aimed directly at 
Iraq’s forces entrenched outside Arbii It 
should be backed by other nations. Better 
still, those troops should move immediately 
to positions below the 36th parallel. As 
Saddam observes his manoeuvre in the 
north unravelling, he could, with one eye on 
the American electoral calendar, consider it 
worthwhile taking on the West once more. 
He should be disabused of any such notion. 

‘Free and fair’ vote 
in Bosnia elections 
From Sir Kenneth Scott 

Sir, Sir Terence Dark (letter, October 
9) is right in pointing out that the 
Organisation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (OSCE) did not 
use the words "free and fair" in their 
certification of the elections in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. Bui his assertion 
that none of the conditions specified in 
the Daytun peace agreement existed 
"to even die minimum acceptable 
degree" ignores ihe following facts: 
1. The multi-ethnic Provisional Elec¬ 
tion Commission, which I chaired 
during most nf the preparations for 
the elections, ensured that the elec¬ 
tions were conducted in an orderly 
and technically correct way. They 
passed off virtually without violence, 
contrary to widespread predictions. 
2. A large number of opposition par¬ 
ries rook part in the elections. They re¬ 
ceived substantial financial help from 
OSCE for their campaigns, hod access 
to state-controlled as well us indepen¬ 
dent media to put their message to the 
electorate, were able to hold political 
meetings and rallies with very little 
disruption or interference during the 
two months of campaigning, and won 
a total of 57 out of the 265 seals in the 
three parliamentary assemblies. 
3. The Election Appeals Sub-Commis¬ 
sion, consisting of Muslim, Croat and 
Serb judges with a Norwegian chair¬ 
man. imposed a number of penalties 
for breaches of the electoral rules 
(mostly by the three ruling parties). 
These included fines, disqualification 
of candidates and dismissal of corrupt 
election officials. 
4. None of the parties has seriously 
challenged the results. 

The high turnout of voters (however 
one estimates the size of the electorate. 

| which nobody knows precisely), and 
| the relative success of the opposition 

in making inroads into the monopoly 
of power, demonstrated that the 
people of Bosnia wanted the elections 
to be held and had faith in OSCE's 
assurance of the secrecy of the ballot; 
and the overwhelming verdict of inter¬ 
national observers was that the elec¬ 
tions had passed off as well as could 
have been expected in the circum¬ 
stances. 

It is easy to say that the elections 
were not "free and fair" in the gener¬ 
ally accepted meaning of those words. 
But they represented a small but 
important step in the gradual process 
of democrarisation. and all those who 
have the genuine interests of the . 
people of Bosnia and Herzegovina at 
heart have welcomed the outcome. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH SCOTT 
(Deputy Head of the OSCE Mission 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
January - October, 1996). 
13 Clinton Road. Edinburgh. 
October 10. 

From Sir John Weston, Permanent 
Representative, United Kingdom 
Mission to the United Nations 

Sir. I am surprised that my former 
colleague Sir Terence Clark is 
“amazed" (letter, October 9). 

The Security Council was informed 
in writing on September 29 by Carl 
Bildt of OSCE “certification" of the 
election results in Bosnia. In his letter 
to the UN Secretary-General Mr Bildt 
said that "conditions have been met 
for derisions envisaged in paragraph 
4 of the Security Council Resolution 
1022 to be taken" — ie, the holding of 
"free and fair elections". 

Of course none of us should pretend 
that the elections in Bosnia were 
comparable to elections in Bootle or 
Boston or Berlin. But they tested the 
political wish of the Bosnian people, 
and by any reasonable standard were 
a success. That being so, the Security 
Council had no alternative, and its 
decision was unanimous. 

Yours. 
JOHN WESTON. 
UK Mission to the United Nations. 
1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza. 
SS5 2nd Avenue, New York 10017. 
October 14. 

Keeping Britain free of rabies 

Drainpipe appeal 
From Mr Edmund A. Booth 

Sir. It may seem rather trivial to make 
a planning fuss over a £3 length of 
pipe: but exist is not the issue at stake 
in the case of the appeal to be held 
over a plastic drainpipe; at Binderton 
House. West Sussex, the Grade II 
listed former home of Anthony Eden 
(report October 10). 

As the American Bill Bryson com¬ 
ments in his current bestseller on the 
casual treatment of our sensitive 
environment. Notes from a Small 
Island: 
irs easy to believe that you can lake away 
chunks of it and that there will still be 
plenty left. In fact, the country is being 
nibbled to death. 

We owe a lot to our conservation 
officers for their efforts in protecting 
us from the“nibblers"; but it seems to 
take a visitor from overseas to remind 
us of this. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDMUND A. BOOTH, 
16 Grange Road, 
Lewes, East Sussex. 

Business letters, page 31 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-752 5046. 

From Mr Adam Sutcliffe 

Sir. If quarantine “has been undeni¬ 
ably effective” in keeping rabies out of 
the UK (leading article. October 14) 
where is the causal link between the 
imprisonment of domestic animals far 
six months and our freedom from 
rabies? The tragedy is that there is 
none. 

The number of domestic animals 
entering the UK from EU countries 
which have developed rabies in quar¬ 
antine over the last 20 years is nil 
(lener-s. October 3). So if all those 
animals had been released straight 
into the country without quarantine 
the difference to our rabies-free status 
would have been none whatsoever. 

Is this a demonstrably effective 
justification for maintaining our cur¬ 
rent quarantine laws? If so. then 1 can 
claim that the regular mowing of my 
lawn over the past 20 years has done 
the job just as well. 

Yours truly. 
ADAM SUTCLIFFE. 
33 Prospect Road. Child's Hill. NW2 
October 14. 

From Mr Roger IV. Baker 

Sir. The present six-month quarantine 
regulation has a statistical probability 
of detecting rabies of SS per cent, thus 
permitting 12 per cent of quarantined 
anima[s to be released, having served 
their time in kennels, into the UK with 
undetected rabies. 

The same percentage failure can be 
obtained from two approaches. First¬ 
ly. during the last 62 years 2S cases of 
rabies have been confirmed in ani¬ 
mals entering rhe UK. although none 
since 1970. Of these. 25 individual 
animals developed dinical signs dur¬ 
ing the six-month quarantine period, 
the remaining three did not. 

Secondly, the statistical probability 
of a rabid animal showing clinical 
signs within a six-month period is 88 
per cent. In the 20th century a policy 
with a 12 per cent known failure rate is 
unacceptable. 

Within ihe EU there is no dog 
rabies, only fox rabies which is a 
different genotype. The genotype of 
rabies, be it fax rabies, dog rabies or 

Transport policy 
From Professor Keith B. Madelin 

Sir. I support Robert Napier's call for 
more investment in transport (letter. 
October S), but it is now unrealistic to 
expect this to come from public ex¬ 
penditure. No matter how justified the 
need, the real politics of both the 
Conservative and labour parties will 
give higher priority to education, 
health and social welfare. 

British Rail has now been pri¬ 
vatised, so its future investment will 
depend more upon the needs of the 
customer than on public subsidies. 
This leaves roads as the main form of 
transport remaining in the public 
sector. 

If new means of investment are to be 
found then new forms of management 
will be required. 

I suggest the management of the 
present road network should be 
separated into roads required for the 
movement of goods and longer dis- 

Young Conservatives 
From Mr J. O. Holroyd-Doveton 

Sir, In your obituary of Lord Finsberg 
(October 10) you say that Lord Walker 
and Sir William van Straubenzee are 
now the only political figures “who 
can trace their political careers back to 
the beginnings of the Young Conser¬ 
vative movement". This is incorrect. 

Sir Anthony Nutting, a minister 
who resigned because he disagreed 
with the Government’s policy over 
Suez, was the first chairman of the 
Young Conservatives, from 1946-47 
(the only YC national chairman to be 
an MP at the same time). 

For the next two years the YC 
chairman was John Hay, now living 
in Canada. 

He was MP for Henley from 1950- 
74 and also served as a minister. He 
first became prominent at the 1946 
Conservative Party conference when 
he proposed that the party’s annual 
report be referred back because no 
debate had been included in the 
agenda on policy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HOLROYD-DOVETON 
(Author. Young Conservatives. 
A History of the Young Conservative 
Movement, Pentland Press, 1996). 
Woodlands, Trusham, 
Nr Chudleigh, Devon. 
October 14. 

Art of illusion? 
From Mr S. R. Walters 

Sir. You print today a "poem" by 
Jenny Joseph which has been voted 
the nation’s favourite. 

It does not rhyme and it does not 
scan. It is simply an engaging piece of 
prose with broken lines. By what 
stretch of meaning can it be called 
poetry? 

Is it perhaps on a par with John 
Cage’s "music” and Damien Hirst’s 
“art"? 

It is what it is called because enough 
people can be deluded into thinking 
so. It's all veiy rum. and very sad. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN WALTERS. 
Gordon Hills, Spout Lane, 
Little Comard, Sudbury. Suffolk. 
October 12. 

raeuxm rabies, is specific ro a particu¬ 
lar primary host. There has never 
been a recorded case of other than a 
primary host either introducing rabies 
into a previously unaffected area or of 
passing the disease to another animal, 
be it manor beast. 

Vaccination ajnne provides an im¬ 
proved protection for the UK, and vac¬ 
cination and subsequent blood testing 

. — to demonstrate that the individual 
animal concerned has satisfactorily 
responded to the vaccination (under 
WHO guidelines} — protide safe¬ 
guards that are significantly greater 
titan quarantine alone. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER W. BAKER 
(Veterinary surgeon). 
156Cromwell Road. Whitstable. Kent. 
October 14. 

From XtrP.J. Mas 

Sir, How unfortunate that the news 
about possible changes in the British 
quarantine legislation should include 
what I regard as tendentious com¬ 
ments. 

Advocates for change are not just 
diplomats or soldiers “who are think¬ 
ing of their own convenience" as you 
say in your leading article. Neither are 
they- only "rich people who. say. have 
holiday homes in France and would 
like to take their dogs tack and forth" 
as suggested by a quarantine kennel 
owner (reports. October 14). 

Outraged comments by diplomats 
and soldiers just attract more publicity 
and as a consequence find their way 
into newspapers. 

I experienced this obnoxious law 
first-hand when my dog was locked up 
for six months and barely survived. 1 
am neither a diplomat nor a soldier, 
but would very much like to take my 
dog when we go on holiday to the 
Continent 

The passport for pets polity works 
perfectly well in Sweden. The only 
issue is a loss of income for quarantine 
kennel owners. 

Sincerely. 
PETER J. ILIAS, 
5 Rutland House. Marloes Road, WS. 
October 14. 

lance journeys and local roads requir¬ 
ing low-speed traffic in populated 
areas. Perhaps the former should be 
treated as any other utility and their 
management privatised. 

Since the user of such a utility would 
have to pay extra for better roads or 
for the congestion created (in spite of 
the £24 billion already paid in road 
taxation), the problem becomes one of 
phasing in a payment system until 
electronic road charging for individ¬ 
ual vehicles can be introduced. The 
alternatives include an additional, but 
separate, fuel charge and a separate 
road-fund licence. 

Road congestion must be prevented 
from polluting our environment and 
impoverishing our economic and so¬ 
cial wellbeing. A more radical solution 
is now required. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH MADELIN. 
University of Birmingham. 
School of Civil Engineering. 
Edgbaston. Birmingham B15 2TT. 

University autonomy 
From the Principal of Queen Mary 
and Westfield College 

Sir. Universities have emerged 
bruised and battered from the past 15 
years or so. Respect for academic 
freedom and institutional autonomy 
has not been a prominent characteris¬ 
tic of our treatment. 

The Opposition now seems to be 
evincing similar contempt and ar¬ 
rogance. First, we learn that a Labour 
government would not permit any 
institution to benefit from the im¬ 
position of top-up fees, despite their 
legal right to do so (report. The Times 
Higher Education Supplement, Octo¬ 
ber 4); secondly. Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge are somehow to be coerced into 
modifying their admissions practices 
(report, October 7: letter. October 12). 
although sovereignty in regard to the 
selection and admission of students 
has always been regarded as one of 
the hallmarks of a free university. 

Those who had entertained hopes 
that a change of government would 
offer the universities some relief from 
the improper interference and inter¬ 
vention of recent years may be gravely 
disappointed. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ZELUCK, Principal. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
University of London, EJ 4NS. 

Dance and drama 
From Mr Michael Sparks 

Sir, Mrs Bottomley’s proposed De¬ 
partment for Education funding, 
topped up with lottery cash, for dance 
and drama training appears still to 
depend on a local authority discret¬ 
ionary award contribution (report. 
October 14J. 

Her gesture will been seen as 
pointless by many young people in 
inner-city areas where local authori¬ 
ties have no discretionary award 
budgets at all. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SPARKS 
(Clerk to the Governors), 
Sir John Cass’s Educational 
Foundation, 
31 Jewry Street, EC3. 
October 14. 

BBC, Church and 
homosexuality 
From the University Chaplain. 
University of Sussex 

Sir. Christians will go on being divid¬ 
ed over iheir response to homosexual 
orientation and its proper expression 
(letters. October 12). What was so of¬ 
fensive about Mrs Atkins’s contribu¬ 
tion to Thought for the Day was that 
hy its tone and content it came across 
as more of a Polemicfor the Day. 

The rone was certainly abrasive, 
which is why the complaint fines to 
Radio 4 were jammed (report, Octo¬ 
ber 12), and made the proposition that 
the sinner was to be loved more 
difficult to take seriously. But to base 
such a strong attack on what Mrs At¬ 
kins supposed Jesus might hare said 
— when in fact he was silent on homo- 
sexuality — didn’t help her argument. 

The equation of adultery with ho¬ 
mosexual activity was mistaken, if 
only because homosexuals have taken 
no vows. To state so categorically that 
the only valid approach to the com¬ 
plexity of sexual ethics and the success 
of the Church is to "sound loud trum¬ 
pets" added a militancy which won't 
help those who sit and pray with 
people severely troubled by the dilem¬ 
ma their orientation imposes on them. 

Christians do have to wrestle with 
how they offer to God their whole be¬ 
ings in faithfulness, trust, obedience 
and charity. Mrs Atkins's Thought 
was more like a battle cry and will 
only serve to polarise, not to help, a 
praying and thinking Church honour 
the relation of the Scriptures to the 
human condition. 

Yours faithfully, 
GAVIN ASHENDEN. 
University Chaplain. 
University of Sussex, 
Palmer, Brighton. Sussex. 
October 12. 

From Mr David Hannon 

Sir. It has always appeared to me that 
Thought for the Day was intended to 
be thought-provoking. In this respect. 
Mrs Anne Atkins undoubtedly suc¬ 
ceeded in fulfilling the brief. 

Whether I agree or disagree with 
her is of no significance. However. I 
certainly found myself forced to sit up 
and take notice. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID G. HANNON, 
107 Derryboye Road. 
Crossgar, Downpatrick, Co Down. 
October 12. 

From Mr L P. Cleminson 

Sir, Pbor old Church of England. A 
guilty feeling? Or why react so 
sharply? 

Mrs Anne Atkins was not "attack¬ 
ing" anyone; she was properly fulfill¬ 
ing the purpose of the Thought for the 
Day slot, to stimulate the mind to 
consider serious subjects. Well done. 
Mrs Atkins, and I folly agreed with 
your sentiments and appreciated the 
unaggressive way you put your poinf. 

Yours faithfully. 
L P. CLEMINSON. 
Ridgefield. Monyash Road. 
Bakewell. Derbyshire. 
October 12. 

From the Vicar of Christ Church. 
Chislehurst 

Sir. It is little wonder that the ordinary 
churchgoer and ordinary incumbent 
are baffled by belonging to the 
“Church of England". Mrs Atkins and 
I or any other member are just as 
much the Church of England as Mr 
Shegog (letter. October 12) and his 
General Synod Communications De¬ 
partment. Why should the Church of 
England need a right of reply to itself? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ADAMS. 
Christ Church Vicarage, 
62 Lubbock Road, Chislehurst, Kent 
October 13. 

From Mr Tony Blake 

Sir, The Reverend Eric Shegog ex¬ 
presses his concern about the use of a 
platform (Radio 4'S Thought for the 
Day) to attack the Church of England 
without the Church having an imme¬ 
diate right to reply. 

Surely tins js the case for most 
congregations listening to vicars in 
pulpits across the country every week 
of the year. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY BLAKE. 
Aspen Lodge, 
Parsonage Lane. Tertdring, Essex. 
October 12. 

From DrS. B. Tmvy 

Sir. Thought for the day — replace Mr 
Shegog by Mrs Atkins. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. B. TWIVY. 
Willow Cottage. 16 Moor End. 
Eaton Bray. Dunstable, Bedfordshire. 
October 14. 

On the ran 
From MrM. Gee 

Sir, I quote from your News in Brief 
item today: "A double killer was still 
on the run last night after absconding 
from an open prison where he was 
being prepared for release ... Police 
... described him as dangerous" (my 
italics). 

Open prison and being prepared for 
release but dangerous? Am I missing 
something? 

Yours, bewildered, 
M. GEE. 
263 Earisfield Road, SWI8. 
October 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October ISt His Excellency Dr 
Eduardo Kokxna was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters oil Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commissioner 
for the Republic of Mozambique in 
London. Mrs Koloma was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Philip Astlcy [Director. 
Protocol, Foreign arid Common¬ 
wealth Office) was present. 

The Lord Howe of Aberavon was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Order of 
Companions of Honour. 

The Queen held a Council at 
1230pm. 

There were present: The Rt Hon 
Antony Newton MP [Lord President), 
the Lord Mackay of Drumadoon 
(Lord Advocate], the Ri Hon fcter 
Lilky MP (Secretary of Slate for 
Soda! Security) and the Rt Han 
Aiasrair Good lad MP (Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasuiy). 

The Lord Clyde was sworn in as a 
Member of Her Majesty's Most 
Honourable Privy Council 

Mr Nigel Nichoils was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the CoundL 

The President of the Republic of 
Chile and Sciiora de Fret visited The 
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh 
and remained to Luncheon. 

The following were invited: Scnora 
Veronica Frei. His Excellency Sertor 
Josu Insuiza (Minister for Foreign 
Affairs). His Excellency Scrtor Mario 
Anaza (Ambassador of the Republic 
of Chile), the Hon Ricardo Nunez 
(Senator). Sefkw Roberto Davila 
(Minister of the Supreme Court of 
Justice). Mr Andrew Bums and Mr 
Frank Wheder. 

Her Majesty invested His 
Excellency with the Insignia of an 
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St 
Michael and St George. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Majesty this evening. 

His Royal Highness. Senior 
Fellow, this morning presented the 
Royal Academy of Engineering 
Prince Philip Medal at Buckingham 
Palace. 

Hie Duke of Edinburgh afterwords 
presented the World Ship Trust's 
Maritime Heritage Award and 
Awards for Individual Achievement 
at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, today attended Receptions at 
St James's palace for young people 
who have achieved the Grad Stan¬ 
dard in The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by the 
Anglo-Chilean Society for The Presi¬ 
dent of Chile at the Park Lane Hold, 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs Robert de Pass as 
lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October I5c The Princess Royal. 
President. The Princess Royal Trust 
for Carers, this morning attended a 
Meeting of the Board ol Trustees ar 
the BT Centre. Newgale Street, 
London ECT. 

Her Royal Highness. President of 
the Patrons. Crime Concern, this 
afternoon visited Westminster Safer 
Cities at the Council House. Maryle- 
bonc Road. London NWI. and the 
Fourth Feathers Youth Club. 
Rossmore Road. London NWI. 

The Princes Royal. PresidenL Save 
the Chi Id ran Fund, laier attended the 
Industry and Commerce Group 
Meeting and dux evening attended a 
Corporate Members Reception at 
Buckingham Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October IS The Princess Margaret 
Gnmtess of Snowdon this evening 

visited the English National Ballet 
SchooL Cariyfe Building. Hortensia 
Road. London. SW10. and attended a 
performance given by the students 
and members of the English National 
Ballet in aid of the School and of the 
Friends of the Elderly and Gentle¬ 
folk's Help. of which Her Royal 
Highness is President. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

October 15c The Duchess of Gtoutss- 
tcr this afternoon visited Merseyside 
and was received on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Merseyside (Mr Alan Waterworth). 

Her Royal Highness visited Vale 
House Community Centre Vale 
Park. Magazine Lane. New Brighton 
and afterwards opened Sycamore 
Lodge. Learning Disabilities Centre 
Grcenheys Road. Wallasey. WirraL 

Later The Duchess of Gloucester 
visited Premier Brands. Pasture 
Road, Moresun, WirraL 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

October IS The Duke of Kent this 
afternoon opened the Library and 
Resource Centre at the Weald School. 
Station Road. BiHingshurst. West 
Sussex and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
West Sussex (Major-General Sir 
Philip Ward). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Acorn and Young Farmers dub. 
Brins bury College. North Heath. 
Pulboraugh. West Sussex. 

The Duke of Kent. Fhrron. the 
Hanover Band, this evening attended 
a concert and dinner at the Old 
Market Brunswick. Upper Market 
Street. Hove. East Sussex and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of East Sussex 
(Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

October 15: Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Colonei-in-Chicf. this morn¬ 
ing visited the 1st Battalion the Light 
Infantry at Meeanne Barracks. 
Colchester. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of the 
Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS 
Trust, later opened the Kent Wing of 
the Princess Alexandra Hospital. 
Hamstd Road, Harlow and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lirutenanl of Essex (the Lord 
Braybrooke). 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will attend a dinner given by 
the American Ambassador and Mrs 
Crowe it 7.45. 

The Princess Royal, as Patron of The 
Buffer Trust, will visit HM Prison, 
Coldingley. Bisley. Woking, at 11.00; 
as Patron of the Home Farm Trust, 
will open die new Kingston upon 
Thames day services centre. Spring- 
field Place. New Maiden. Surrey, at 
1-45; as President of the Rcyal 
Yachting Association, will attend the 
Commodores' reception and annual 
meeting at the Four Seasons Hotel at 
330; and as Commandant-in-Chief of 
St John Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets, will attend a reception for the 
Grand Priors cadets at SI John's 
Gate. Ckrkenwdl, at 630. 

Princess Margaret, as Colood-tn- 
Ouef of Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Array Nursing Corps, wfl] attend the 
annual cocktail parly at the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea at 7.00. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
present the Queen Mothers Birthday 
awards for the Tidy Britain Group at 
a luncheon at the talk. Lane Hotel 
at 1235. 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
House of St Barnabas in Soho, Greek 
Street. Wl. at 330 in mark its 150th 
anniversary year and, as patron, wifi 
attend a reception and concert for the 
Florence Nightingale Museum Trust 
at the Mansion House at 7.45. 

ANDRE CAMARA 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Dalton at die launch in London yesterday of the Royal British Legion 
scratchcard". The legion, which this year celebrates its 75th anniversary, hopes the cards wiD raise El 

Luncheon 
Ministry of Defence 

Air Chief Marshal Sir John Willis, 
Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff, 
was the host at a luncheon given 
by the Ministry of Defence yes¬ 
terday at Admiralty House in 
honour of General Joseph W. 
Ralston. Vice-Chairman Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, United States. 

Reception 
Canning House 

Viscount Montgomery of Alamein, 
Vioe-President of the Hispanic and 
Luso Brazilian Council was the 
host at a Vin d’honneur held 
yesterday at Canning House in 
honour of the President of Chile: 
Heads of Mission of the Latin 
American and rberian countries 
and corporate members of the 
council were among those present. 

Service dinners 
The Anchorites 

Admiral Sir Jock Slater, First Sea 
Lord, was the principal guest at the 

annual Trafalgar Night dinner of 
The Anchorites held last night at 
the Cafe Royal. Captain J. Hall 
president, was in the chair. 

Indian Civil Service 
(Retired) Association' 

Sir Ian Scott. President of the 
Indian Civil Service (Retired) 
Association, presided at the annua] 
dinner held last night at the United 
Oxford and Cambridge University 
Club. 

13 Topographic Squadron 
Royal Engineers 

Major M.R.H. Burrows. RE. was 
dined out by the Officers and 
Warrant Offioers of the 13 Topo¬ 
graphic Squadron Royal En¬ 
gineers at a dinner held on October 
12, at the Kiseijak Brick Factory, 
Bosnia. Major R.D. Thurfow. RE, 
now assumes command. 

Sir Nigel Fisher 
The funeral of Sir Nigel Fisher 
will take place in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey, ar 
11.00am, on Tuesday, October 29. 
All are welcome; tickets will not 
be required. 

Memorial services 
' Miss Margaret Rawlings 

A service of thanksgiving for the tife 
of Miss Maigaret Rawlings (Lady 
Bartow), actress, was held yesterday 
ar Sf Paul*. Govern Garden. The Rev 
John Hull officiated. 

Miss Camilla Sacdu. grand¬ 
daughter. read the lesson. Mr Jeffry 
Wickham and Mr Jason Moidl gave 
readings. Mr Frank Thornton and 
Mr Nigd Davenport gave addresses. 
The choir of the Arts Educational 
SchooL Tring Park, conducted by Mr 
Vaughan Meakins. sang during the 

Birthdays today 
Mr Peter Bowfes. actor, 60; Dr Seefen 
Buraacki, biologist, broadcaster and 
author. 51: Mr Max Bygraves, enter¬ 
tainer. 74c Miss Alison Chiny, theatre 
designer. 48: Mr David Coogdon. 
MP. 47; Mr Michael Forsyth, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scodand. 42; Mr 
Paul Gallagher, trade unionist. 52: 
Mr John Grant, fanner MP. 64; Mr 
Gunter Grass, writer. 69: Mr W.W. 
Grave, former Master. Fitzwiffiam 
College, Cambridge, 95; Mr Terry 
Griffiths. HMOker player, 4ft Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Robert Hayman- 
Joyee. 56; Miss Angela Lansbuiy. 
actress. 71; Sir Ifeter Large, chairman. 
Joint Committee on Mobility for 
Disabled People, 65; Lord Mac¬ 
donald of Gwaenysgor, 81; Lord 
Maclehose of Bench, KT. 7ft Mr 
Stuart MacLeod, fashion designer. 
37; Mr Hugh MacMillan, former 
Chief Constable, Northern Constabu¬ 
lary. 64; Mr J.W. Mdboum, a 
director. National Westminster 
Bank. W; the Most Rev Thomas 
Morris, Archbishop Emeritus of 
Cashel and Emly. 82; Miss Emma 
Nicholson, MP. 55: the Rev Dr John 
folkinghome. FRS, former Presi¬ 
dent, Queens' College. Cambridge, 
66; Mr William Webb, conductor. 4ft 
Mr John Whittingdale. MP. 37. 

Mr Chrisopher Blythe 

A service to celebraie the life of Mr 
Christopher Blythe, a Non of the 
World reporter, was held yesterday 
at St Bride*. Flea Street Canon John 
OaleS nBvialwt 

Mrs Anne-Marie Wiim. sister, read 
the lesson and Miss Helen Variey. 
sister-in-law. read John Cheatham's 
Adieu etAu Revoir. Mr David Blythe, 
father. Mr George Bingham and Mr 
Robert Warren. Executive Editor. 
News of the World, gave addresses. 

Members of the family, and past 
and present colleagues, attended. 

Baroness Ramsay 
of Cartvale 
The life barony conferred upon 
Miss Meta Ramsay has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baroness Ramsay of 
Cartvale. of Langside, in the 
City of Glasgow. 

Baroness Anelay 
of St Johns 
The fife barony conferred upon 
Dame Joyce Anne Anelay has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
tide of Baroness Andaty of 
St Johns, of St Johns, in the 
County of Surrey. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Clive Owen John Behrens has 
been appointed a Circuit Judge, 
assigned to the North Eastern 
Circuit. 

Mr Richard Anthony Girvan 
Logits has been appointed a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit. 

Dinners 
AngkMCliilean Society 

The Duke of Edinburgh was the 
guest of honour at a dinner given 
by the Angfo-Chdean Society last 
night at the Park Lane Hotel in 
honour of the President of Chile. 
Mr Roger Venables, chairman of 
the society, presided. Among those 
present were 
SeAora dr Fret. Mra Venables, the 
Chilean Mlnlsmr of Foreign Amin, die 
Chilean Minister of Economy, die 
Ambassador of Chile end Sedan Anar*, 
die Dowager Countess of DundonahL 
viscount and Viscountess Montgomery 
of Alamein. Mr John Cummer. MP. and 
Mb Cummer and the Hon william 
Waldegruve. MP. 

HM Govern mem 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty's Government last nighi 
at 1 Carbon Gardens in honour of 
Mr Mircea Snegur, President of 
Moldova. 

Inner Temple 

Mr Edward Nugee. QC, Treasurer 
of the Inner Temple, and the 
Masters of the Bench entertained 
the PresidenL Vice-President and 
Council of die Law Society at 
dinner at Inner Temple last night 

Greater Manchester Lientaiancy 

Colonel John Timmins. Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant of Greater Manchester, the 
Vice Lord-Lieutenant and the Dep¬ 
uty Lieutenants held a dinner last 
night at the Masonic Hall Bridge 
Street. Manchester. Mr George 
Almond. County Fhe Officer, and 
Mrs Almond were the guests. 

Lord Qydesmuir, KT 
A thanksgiving service for the fife 

and woric of Colonel the Right Hon 
the Lord Oydesmuir, KT. CB. 
MBE. TD. will be held in St Giles’ 
Cathedral Edinburgh, arnoon on 
Thursday, December 5,1996. 

Royal Literary Fund 
The 206lh Annual General Meet¬ 
ing of the Royal Literary Fund will 
be held at the Society of Authors, 
84 Drayton Gardens, SW10 9SB, 
on Wednesday. November 13, 
at 330pm. 

Mr A.C.H. Barnes 
and Miss S.P. Leather 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the late 
Gilbert Barnes and of Mrs 
Myfanwy Barnes, of Oundle. 
Northamptonshire, and Susan, 
eldest daughter of the late George 
Leather and of Mrs Doreen 
Leather, of Southport. Lancashire. 

MrPA Budd 
and Miss RJL Butlin 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Budd. of Ashley. Cheshire, 
and Rachel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Butlin. of Bowdon, 
Cheshire. 

Mr G.W. Franks 
and Miss W3L Balfour 
The engagement is announced 
between George, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Franks, of 
Beckettls Grove, Matheid. Kent, 
and Wffla. eldest daughter of 
Mr Roderick and Lady Tessa 
Balfour, of Burpham Lodge, 
Arundel West Sussex. 

MrTJM.C Hoi croft 

and Mjss C.L. Marr 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, second son of Sir 
Peter Holer oft, Bt. of Berrington, 
Shropshire, and Mis Simon 
Firbank. of Bourton. Dorset, and 
CamlDa. younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Marr. of Sutton 
Scotney. Hampshire. 

Mr G.F.A. Nixon 
and Mbs HL Biscoe-Tayfor 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. second son of Mr B. 
Comock Nixon, or Berfchamsted. 
and Mrs M. MacMillan Nixon, of 
Little Venice. London, and Helen, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Biscoe-Tayfor, of Great 
Missenden. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M.H. Parish 
and Miss Z.V. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Parish, of 
Frittenden. Kent, and Zofi, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Clarke, of Toronto, Canada 

M ST. Pros! 
and Miss J.N. Whaifcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Sfephane. son of M and 
Mine Jean Pbosr, of MonRanquin. 
France, and Jane, daughter of Dr 
Kristin Whailey. of Cowden, Kent, 

and the late Mr Clive Whailey. 

Mr LA. Smith . 
and Miss JJ. Oakley 
The engagement is announced 
between ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
ADen Smith, of Woking, Surrey, 
and Jemima, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Terence Oakley, also of 

Woking, Surrey. 

MrGTunsky 5 
and Miss S. Wilkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Roger Tuns ley. of Boston. 
USA, and Siedah (Becky), 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Wilkinson, of Clifton. Bristol. 

Mr R.LL Williams 
and Miss ACC. Haskins 
The engagement is announced 
between Rhidian. son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Williams, of Penarth. 
South Glamorgan, and Annabel, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. John 
Haskins, of St John's Wood; 

London. 

Mr D.S- Winston 
and Miss LA. Nason 
The engagement is announced 
between Darren, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Bany Winston, or 
New Jersey, USA and Lucinda, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paddy Nason, of Helions 
Bumpstead. Essex. 

Marriages 
MrP. Keir-Dineen 
and Dr S. Dodd ( 
Mr PWer Kerr-Dineen and Dr • 
Susan Dodd married quietly in 
London, on October 15. 

Mr BJ.Q. Henriques 
and Miss K.M.H. Red vers 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 12. at 
Gloucester Cathedral, of Mr 
Benedict Henriques to Miss 
Katherine Redvers. The Very Revd 
Patrick Mitchell. Dean of 
Windsor, officiated, assisted by 
the Dean of Gloucester and the 
Revd Father Vladimir Fdzmann. 
godfather of the bride, who gave 
the address. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by her 
sister. Miss Diana Redvers. and 
Cara, Polly and Octavia de 
Ferranti. India Rose Smith. 
Michael de Silva, Peter Henriques 
and Ludo de Ferranti. Mr Daniel 
Renton was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Mr BJW. Sherret 
and Miss F. MacGregor 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 5. in Nairn, 
of Brian Watson Sherret, ctf 
Aberdeen, to Fiona MacGregor, . 
Naim. The Rev W. Whyte' 
officiated. 

Lecture 
Wcflraj^on Society 
Dr Gerald Libby delivered a lecture 
to the Wellington Society yesterday at 
the Wellington Hospital. Dr Barry 
Hoffbrand (Resided. 

Today’s anniversaries 
BIRTHS; King James 0 of Scadand, 
reigned 1437-60. Hojyrood. 1430: 
Albrecht Von Halter, botanist, anato¬ 
mist amt poet. Berne, 1708; Noah 
Webster, lexicographer.- Hartford. 
Connecticut. 1758; Robert Stephen¬ 
son. civil engineer, WBlinguvi Quay. 
Northumberland. 1803; Arnold 
Bocklin, painter. Baste. 1827: Oscar 
Wilde, writer, Dublin. 1854; Michael 
Coffins. Irish patriot. Oonaldlty. Co 
Carte. 1890; Sir Austen Chamberlain, 
statesman. Nobel Peace laureate 
1925, Birmingham. 1863; David Ben 
Gurian. 1st Prime Minister of Israel 
1948-53 and 195S63, Ptonsk. Pbland. 
1886; Eugene O'Neill dramatist. New 
York. 1888: Enver Haxha. Albanian 
leader 104485. Gjinokaster, 1908. 

DEATHS: Luca Signorelli painter. 
Cortona, Italy. 1523; Hugh Latimer 
and Nicholas Ridley. Bishops, Prot¬ 
estant reformers, burnt at die stake, 
Oxford. 1555; Akbar [. the Great. 
Mogul Emperor of India 1550-1605. 

Agra. 1605; Robert Fergusson. poet, 
Edinburgh. 1774: Marie Antoinette. 
Queen of France, guillotined. Paris. 
1793: John Hunter, anatomist and 
surgeon. London, 1793; Joseph Strutt, 
antiquary. London. 1802: Henry 
Martyn. missionary. Tbkat. Turkey. 
1812; Sir Granville Baruodc. com¬ 
poser. London, 1946; Liaquat Alt 
Khan. 1st Prime Minister of Pakistan 
1947-51, assassinated, Rawalpindi, 
West Punjab. 1951: George Marshall 
general, formulated Marshall Aid. 
Nobel Peace laureate 1953. Wash¬ 
ington. 1999. 

The House of Commons was burnt 
down. 1834. 

The first aeroplane flighr in Englar^ 
was by Samuel Cody. 
Farn bo rough. 1908. 

German war criminals were hanged 
at Nuremberg. 1946. 

Cardinal Karl Wojiyja. Archbishop of 
Cracow, became Pope with the name 
of John Paul II. 1978. 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

For this people's mind has 
become dull; they bare 
slopped their tan and 
closed their eye*- Otherwise, 
their «rn might Bee, lltrfa 
ears hear, and their mind 
understand. Acts of the 
Apostles 28 : 27 

BIRTHS 

BROWN - On October 14th, to 
Haiti (nee Carta) and 
Iflazttxi, A daughter. Veronica 
Teresa, a fitter for OIMa 
and Louisa. 

BUXTON - On let October, to 
JEanna (nee McCarthy) and 
Robin, a daughter. Kate. 

CURRY - On October 14th. In 
Singapore, to Jane (nee 
Broomfield) and Jonathan, a 
son, Ednard Alexander John. 

DAVEY - On October 14th 
1996 Benjamin Frederick 
was born to Sally and 
Timothy. 

FOSTER - On 11th October 
1996, to Helen (nee Green) 
end Anthony, a eon, 
Alexander George, a brother 
tor Harriet. 

FOUNTAIN - On 4lh October, In 
Sternberg. _ Munich, to 
Samantha (nee Daitoon) and 
Christopher, a son, 
Maximilian James. 

GO ATE It - Thomas Mark 
Blrdwood, bom October 4th 
1996. A perfect eon to Elaine 
(nee wmiams) and Mark. 

GOING - On October 13th 
1996, to Heather (nee 
Leeson) end Patrick, a eon, 
Nicholas Matthew Parker, a 
brother far Thomas. 

(SAND - On October 9th la 
Versailles, to Maflls (nee 
Wacongne) and James, a 
daughter. Madeleine 
Augusta Vfclarix 

HARWOOD - On October 7 th 
1996, to Susan (trie Brown) 
and Jonathan, a daughter, 
Isabel Susan Penny, a sister 
for Harry. 

LAWRENCE - On October 12th. 
to Alison (nee Gregory) and 
Jamie, a sun Hugh Alan, a 
brother for Rosalind (Rosie). 
All Is welL 

MADGWICK - On 11th 
October, to Alex (nee 
Glussanl) end John, twin 
daughter*. Francesca and 
Luisa, sisters for James and 
Ben. 

TROUP - Tbn and Lucy (nee 
Hotchkiss) proudly 
announce the arrival of 
twine Phoebe A&trid and Lily 
Esther on Friday 11th 
October at St Michael's 
Hospital. Bristol. 

WAIN WRIGHT - Ob 3th 
October 1996, to Tracey 
(nee Feiser) and Staton. a 
■on, Toby George, a brother 
tor Amelia. 

YATES > Edward Scott FaUm 
on October 7th to Mark and 
Fenny (nee Woods), a 
brother for Henry. 

DEATHS 

ARCHIBALD - Suddenly bet 
peacefully at Klngswood 
Court Nursing Home, Surrey. 
On 13ih October 1996. Dm H. 
Monro Archibald CB. HAL 
Private cremation. Memorial 
Service details to be 
announced at a later date. 

A3C1UI - Margaret Elizabeth 
(Tina), (of Seaford. Sussex) 
on October 12th 1996 at 
Ipswich HospilaL Beloved 
mother of Wendy, Funeral 
Service ut St Faith's 
Crematorium. Norwich at 
12J30 pm an Saturday 19th 
October. Flowers and 
enquiries to Peter Taylor 
Funeral Services, 86 
Unthank Road. Norwich, tek 
(01603) 760787. 

BURROWS - On 12th October, 
Molly, much loved mother of 
Jennifer. Richard and 
Michael, died peacefully at 
home. No flowers. Cremation 
private. 

CARVER - Marjorie passed 
away peacefully on 14 th 
October 1996 aged 80 yuan. 

CHANCE ■ On 15th October 
1996 at Chateau d’Oex 
Hospital, Swltaerland, 
Annesley Evelyn (nde 
Warm), loving mother of 
Tessa and Colin and devoted 
grandmother of Damian. 
Alexia, Lucinda and 
SlBZUlQlL 

DAVIDSON - Margaret G. died 
mercifully and peacefully In 
Creation Hospital on 
Saturday October 12th 1996 i 
uged 97. Sbs was cherished J 
by bur son John and as 1 
dearly loved by Jean, other 
relatives and many friends. 
Funeral Service at the 
Church of St Matthew, 
Charlton Fttrpalnv. on 
Monday October 21et at 
2pm, followed by cremarioe 
ut Exeter. Further details 
from A. White A Sous, 
Peoples Path Road. Creation, 
Devon. (01363) 772043. 

DRUMMOND . David died at 
borne peacefully surrounded 
by family and friends on 
10th October alter an 
extended Hines*. Church 
Service St Cohzmbn's, Pont 
Street. Loudon SW1. on 
Friday 18th October at 
10.30am. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Kohler 
Centra, St Stephens CUnlr, 
Fulham Road. London SW10. | 

EDWARD - Janet Gabriel Maty. 
Peacefully on 12th October 
at St Wilfrid's Hospice, 
Chichester, surrounded by 
her family. Private family 
funeral service will take 
place at 12 noon on 
Wednesday October 23 rd at 
SS. Peter A Paul, West 
Wittering. A Memorial 
Service will be announced at 
a later date. No flowers. 
Donations plane to be made 
to "St George’s Hospital 
Special Trustces/Cancer 
Vaccine Campaign" and sent 
to Edward White 8 Sou, 5 
Sooth Pallant, Chichester, 
west Sussex PO!9 1ST. 

EMERSON - Shulla Elizabeth of 
Oakham, suddenly at home 
on Wednesday 9th October 
aged 74 years. Funeral 
Service will cake plane on 
Monday 21st October at 
Oakham Baptist Church at 
11.30 am fallowed by 
Interment In Oakham 
Cemetery. Flowers to Fends 
of Oakham. 8 Church Street; 
Oakham. BuUand. (01572) 
722654. 

FAB0JE - On October 12th at 
the Churchill Hospital, 
Oxford, Both Steer FalrUe 
(nee Gregory), for 53 years 
the wife of James, mother of 
James, Aldan, Stephen end 
Joan and grandmother of 
nlna Fozwnl 
Service at St Bolen's Church. 
Abingdon, on Monday 
October 21st at 1230 pm. 
Family flowers only. Any 
donations to Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund c/o 
Edward Carter (F/D). 107 
South Avenue, Abingdon, 
OX14 ujs. 

RMBESMCm - Captain XA. 
East Boldou. Tyne and Wear. 
puacefuDy on 12th October 
aged 62 yuan. Stanley Allan. 

GOJtO Y-SEVAN - David of Four 
Oaks. Sutton Coldfield, 
peacefully In hospital on 
October 12th 1996 agod 68 
Tears, Former Member of 
Pari lament for m.— 
VanXley 1979-1992. Dearly 
beloved husband of Cynthia, 
father of Madelalne and 
Kevin and grandfather to 
Sophia. Service at Holy 
Trinity Parish Church. 
Sutton Goldfield, on Friday 
18th October at 9.15 mo, 
followed by private 

GRATTAN - Awdry Jane on 
October 12th very suddenly 
and peacefully at home, 
muck loved mother of 
Patrick, mother-in-law of 
Lout** end grandmother of 
Alice, Will Inn, and Edward. 
Funeral ax Goodnesome on 
Tuesday 22nd October at 12 
noon. Donations to 
Goodnestone Church Appeal 
Fund. Mlddleflald, 
Goodnestone, Canterbury, 
Kent CIS IPG. Flower* to J. 
Dllaot Smith k Son. 
Wbodnesbaroagb, Sandwich, 
Kent CTl 3 OPDl 

GRIEW - Edward died 
, peacefully at home on 13th 

October 1996, beloved 
husband of Marian and very 
dear father of Rachel and 
Simon. Funeral at WlMord 
Hill Crematorium on Friday 
18th October at 111S pm. 
Family Dower* only phrase 
bat donations « desired for 
Cancer Relief or Mermtllan 
Fund may bo sent to A.W. 
Lyma, Rutland House, 128 
Melton Road. West BridgfonL 
Nottingham NG2 6EP. 

HASTINGS - On October 15th 
1996, peaeefaSy at home In 
Andover, Hants^ Lt. CoL 
Charles ’David’ William 
Hastings CREME Rat’d). 
Dearly loved husband and 
father. All enquiries to 
Halcruw 8 Sons Funeral 
Directors, 6a Bridge Street. 
Andover, SPIO 1BH. tol: 
(01264) 33525S. 

HOMES - On October 14th 
1996, Hugh George aged 72 
years of BSshopsxelgnioii, 
Devon. Beloved Husband of 
Elisabeth. All enquiries to T. 
Clark Funeral Director, tel: 
(01626) 775141. 

HOOPER - BUI (’’Raff*’). On 
October 14th. peacefully but 
unexpectedly. Much loved 
father of John and husband 
of the late Nodlle. Funeral 
Service at Fladon 
Crematorium. W. Sussex on 
Friday 18th October 240pm. 
Donations. If wished, to the 
RAF Deue volant Fund. 

JENNINGS - Veronica (nee 
Pollok) on 12th October 
peacefully K home in the 
presence of her fondly, after 
a long Illness. Beloved wife 
of David and greatly loved 
mother of Jeremy, Karen and 
Robert and grandmother of 
PUis. Tbnothy, Kari*. Emily, 
Jessica, Alexander and 
Serena. Funeral to Oacban 
Church. Kin tyre, Argyll at 
noon on Saturday 19ib 
October. Memorial Service to 
be held In London at Holy 
Trinity Bmmpton, Brompton 
Road at noon on Friday 15th 

OSBORNE - Jforah Evelyn 
(formerly Hfode. nee Steeds) 
died peacefully In bar alaep 
on Sunday morning 13th 
October, aged 86 years. 
Funeral Service to be held on 
Thursday 17th October at St 
Nicholas Church. Kelstan at 
12 noon followed by 
cremation at Hayccanbe. No 
flowers by request. 
Donations to Paediatric 
charities. Enquiries to 8. 
Hooper 8 Son. tek (01225) 
422040. 

■CAVE - Cecil Beatrice, 
peacefully em October 13th, 
1996 at Sedbury Park 
Nursing Home. Much loved 
and will be sadly missed. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Beachley Church on Monday 
October 21st at 3 pm. Family ! 
flowers oalY. Further 
enqulilas to PMUp Blatchly 
It Son, 5 Station Road, 
Chepstow, Monmouthshire. 
Tel: Chepstow (01291) 
624939. 

LEESON - On 11th October 
1996 peacefully at Daawood 
Manor. Romsey. Nancy Avis 
Louisa (nde Cayxer). Beloved 
wife of the late Allster, 
mother of Tan and 
grandmother of Sally and 
Patricia. Cremation at 
Southampton Crematorium. 
West Chapa! on Monday. 
21st October at 249 pm. No 
mourning. Family flowers 
only bat donations. If 
desired, to The British Red 
Cross c/o A-H- Cheater, 
Funeral Direct ore, Romsey, 

MULLOCK - Denis Wilson 
peacefully at homu In 
gouthwtrid on 13th October 
1996. Greatly loved father 

GOTT - Howard OJJ, 
suddenly of s bean attach 
an 10th October, much loved 
by Ms family Koran. KJsll 
and Emma. Funeral Service 
at Maniake Cremaxarlum on 
Friday 18th October at 12, 

HUNT- On 16th October 1996, 
peacefully after a long 
Illness, Alice Bernadette, 
dearly loved wife of Gbaries. 
Requiem Mess at Si Edward's 
RC. Church, Chandlers Ford, 
Wednesday 23rd October at 
11.30 am followed by 
Interment. Family flowers 
tmfy.domtliiuie H desired Bur 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, to Tool Steel and Sou, 
163 Horsley Road, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants., 
SOS3 1JH. Tel: (01703) 
252088. 

private. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St 
Edmund’s Church, 
Soutbwold at 2 pm on 
Friday, 25th October. Ho 
flowsx* but donations. If 
desired, to Soutbwold 
Hospital League of Friends. 

OUMIXER - On October 13th, 
peacefully at The Conquest 
Hospital, St Leonards. 
Sussex. Myrtle KJG. aged 99 
years. Widow or Alan A. 
Quaker !=■» », of Colonial 
Service (Tanganyika). 
Private cremation, service of 
thanksgiving at St George's 
Church, Bsnenden. Kant, an 
Tuesday October 22nd at 12 
noon. No flewata, donations 
Ui The RJU. for the Deaf, c/o 
RA. 8rooks A Son, 35 
WiveMHald Road, Haywards 
Heath, W. Sussex, tab 
(01444)454391. 

PEARSON • Richard Pearson i 
OBB suddenly at home on 
Hill October. Much loved 
husband of Joan, father of 
Christopher, Colin and 
Claire, grandfather of 
Aloxandex, Mark and Harriet, 
brother of Mary and friend 
of many. Funeral to be held 
at Si Martin’s Church, 
Brasted. on Friday 18th 
October at 3 pm. All iriends 
are welcome to attend the 
service. Floral tributes to 
Francis Chappell Ltd. 
Funeral Directors. 27 
London Road, Beeoaoaks. 

PENROSE - Edith Tilton 
Pumas*, Emeritus Professor 
of Economics at the 
University of London. 
Emeritus Professor Of 
Political Economy at 
XNSEAD, died in her jdeep 
Friday October 11th 1996 at 
the aga of 82. Funeral on 
28th October at 12 noon la 
Watetbeoch. 

PIMDER - Walter William, 
peacefully on October 11th 
In Cirencester, aged 86 
year*. Cremation arranged 
for Thursday 17th October 
at Cheltenham Crematorium 
for lO sis. Further enquiries 
e/o Cowley k Bon Ltd.. 
Triangle Hueoe. *2 Victoria 
Road, Cirencester, Gtos. G17 
IBS, Mb (01285) 683298, 

SNOXALL - On October 13th 
1996, at Offlngton Park 
Nursing Home, Worthing. 
Phyllis, beloved wife of the 
late Ronald Albert SaoxalL 
Dearly loved mother of 
FhHUp, Derek and Christina. 
A devoted grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
Service will take place at 
Worthing Crematorium on 
Monday October 21st at 
2.40pm. Family flowed only, j 
AH enquiries to HID. Tribe , 
Ltd. 130 Broadwater Road, 
Worthing, tel: (01903) 
234516. 

THRESHES - Major Anthony 
Lyttelton Bnmsden Hens Ills 
(Tony) aged 83 years on 
October 12th 1996 
peacefully in hospital. 
Beloved hneband of Roc 
(deceased), dear father of 
Susie (May) and grandfather 
of Sophie and Louisa. 
Funeral Service on Monday 
October 21st at 220 pm St 
Mewan Church. Donations if 
desired for ’’Mount 
fidgoumbe Hospice" c/o Ken 
Newcombs'# Funeral Home. 
Bucklers Lane, Habubush, St 
Ansi ell, PL2S 3 JR 

VICKERS - Edward Jarvis on 
14th October 1996 at Arden 
Lea, Ukley, died peacefully 
following an Illness borne 
with courage and 
deturmlnatlon. Very dear 
husband of the tote Mery. 
Funeral Service will be held 
at Raw don Crematorium, 
Leeds, on Tuesday 22nd 
October at 1130 Ota. Flowers 
will be received at the 
Chapel of Rust. DJC. Pickles h 
Son. MoyflaM, Cross Green, 
Otley or donations If desired 
may be sent to Arden Lea. 
Queen's Drive, llkley. All 
enquiries please to D.K. 
Pickles and Sons, Funeral 
Directors. (01943) 46218S. 

WINGATE - On 14th October 
< 1996 suddenly In Lais ion. 

Suffolk, Pamela Josephine 
Wingate (nee Waters) aged 
79. Much loved mother of 
Judith, Sue, Ann and Oliver. 
All enquiries to Tony Brown 
Funeral Service, (01728) 
603108. 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE • 

GOHMS - Peter. MAE. GULC 
October 16th 1994. Our 
golden days have gone. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

BA' BA S V AUSTRALIA. 
ENGLAND V NEW ZEALAND 

i NATIONS RUGBY 
T. TURNER. PEARL MM. 

STING. IACK5UN BROWNF. 
XX. COCKER. G E5TETAN 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
PHANTOM. MLW SAIGON. 

RIVERO ANCK CATS 
SUNSET. LF^ MIS 
ouAnnmiFNiA 

0171 323 4480 
SPORTS T1CKKT 

SPECIALISTS 

PALFBtMAN - Tom. buried at i 
see this day 1990. If flesm 
grow In hraven. Lord, then 
pick a bunch for mm, put 
them In my father's aims 
and ten him they are from 

WANTED 

MUCK COATS, tax. 

rn 1940's emtn—. Boon, tore, 
fans, wUkeod, toM. 
embroideries. remplere, 
shawls, oafaueri restore, t» 
Ira—IswUswr 0171 839 9610 

FOR SALE 

lUIBFinP • On 12th October 
at St Anthony's Hospital, 
■Thru—_ John Ernest egad SO 
years, formerly Managing 
Director of Thomas Cook. 
Loving husband of the lata 
Eva Shepherd, father of 
Suaan, rhillp and Paul, 
grandfather of Dylan. Sasha, 
feed, Harriet. WUlbm and 
ABC* and grest-gmadfaUiar 
of Jo-fo and Soiaria. Requiem 
Mass at the Sacred Heart 
Church. Mg* _ Hill. 
Wlmblsdon, BW19, on 
Monday 21st October at 
JOtn, followed by private 
cremation service. Flowers 
and enqolxias to Mean a 
ConmQL 169 Morton Road. 
SW18 5EF, taL- (9181) 874- 
7698. 

VWmSHBmWM. Robert Noel 
on 13th October, 1996. 
Sureonnded by his fondly, 
died peacefully after a long 
■Wiggle. Much loved by olL 
grejtoMon on Wednesday 
23td October at 11 am at 
i".*... Crematorium, 
GuUdford Road. Aldershot, 
Hants. Enquiries Tet 01266 
23165. Thanksgiving 
Service at The Church of the 
H«YJCross, Bhmtuad. ID.W. 
“ JWday 12th November 
at 13 noon followed by a 
blessing „t Thu Shrill*. 
Hosenstrest. No flowers, 
donations Red Cross, LOW. 

- Trevor Dlryd, on 
12th October 1994. died 

“rrounded by 
«»hto family. Funeral 

at St Peters Church, 
Wolv#rents, 0,ronl 

Friday 18U» October, at 12 
to which all friends 

and family invited. G I V E4 

LEGAL, PUBLIC. 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE WOnCta FOKTM13 
SBCTTOr* 

nJASETOTPHONt 

11 fit one tomorrow. 
Straight up. 

Call us now on freefone 

0800 19 19 19 
for a lost no obligation qumc 

i ffcxi day ruirwudc. yA 

r Buy dirca'Aum the irurtuLmurLT 

, TtwuMHxts of satisfied lUSfiviicr; : ‘ 

i Newer itaKKfiiioncd. Vf ! I ' 
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Gian Singh. VC. who won 
the decoration in Burma 
in March 1945. died in 
Joilundur. Punjab, on 
October 6 aged 76. He 

was born on October 5. 
1920. In a display of personal 

bravery- — allied with 
tactical acumen — which 
Stands out even in die 

extraordinary annals of the 
Victoria Cross. Gian Singh 
overwhelmed singlehamied a 
series of Japanese strong- 
points during the hard fight¬ 
ing for the Irrawaddy port of 
Myingyan in the spring of 
1945. Although ii was a victory 
achieved only at platoon level. 
Singh's action had an inspir¬ 
ing effect on those around him 
which was uf incalculable 
value at a time when Generat 

fcMesservy's 4 Corps was expe¬ 
riencing increasing difficulties 
as its columns pressed on 
towards Myingyan. 

The approach tn Myingyan 
was across a fiat, sandy plain. 
Dust clouds revealed every 
movement of armour and 
infantry to the enemy who was 
strongly dug in with his rear¬ 
guards well protected by clev¬ 
erly sited artillery'. Dry gullies 
and deep ravines lay at right 
angles across the line of ad¬ 
vance, denying passage to 
tanks. Many of these were 
screened by thick under¬ 
growth and afforded ample 
opportunities to ambush the 
attacking forces. 

On March 2, 1945. Singh's 
unit, the 4th Battalion 15th 
Punjab Regiment, was ad¬ 
vancing down the mad betwen 
Kamya and Myingyan when it 
was pinned down by accurate 
artillery and machinegun fire 
directed at it from a series of 
strongpoints and foxholes lo¬ 

cated in tree-screened posir- 
^>ns. Naik (ie corporal, as he 
then was) Gian Singh, who 
was in the leading platuon of 
his company, perceived that a 
nasty situation was develop¬ 
ing in which the whole battal¬ 
ion might well find itself 
sustaining heavy casualties. 

The Japanese defence of 
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their rearward positions had 
by this time taken on the semi- 
suicidal hue which had come 
io characterise their op¬ 
erations as the heady victories 
of 1942 rumed into the.bitter 
defeats of 1944 and 1945. With 
grenades strapped to their 
bodies, some Japanese sol¬ 
diers were hurling themselves 
into the midst of Brirish/Jnd- 
ian units or throwing them¬ 
selves under lorries and ar¬ 
moured fighting vehicles. 

Summing up the situation 
with that tactical intelligence 
which is instinctive in the 
finest infantry leaders. Singh 
determined to take out the 
enemy foxholes before they 
could inflict the kind of dam¬ 
age that might seriously affect 
his battalion's attack. Armed 
with grenades and a subma¬ 
chine gun he assailed foxhole 

after foxhole, subduing the 
defendants with grenades and 
mopping up with bursts of 
suh-machinegun fire. 

During this breathtaking 
singlehanded assault, which 
astounded all who witnessed 
it. Singh was himself hit in the 
arm by small aims fire. But he 
realised that his task was not 
finished and refused to go to 
the rear. A cleverly concealed 
anti-tank gun was still giving 
trouble and he rushed it and 
killed its crew with more 
bursts of fire and further 
grenades. He then called to the 
rest of his section who, much 
heartened by his robust action, 
followed him down the lane 
along which the battalion had 
been trying to advance, clear¬ 
ing enemy positions along 
both sides of it. 

The action, which was in the 

DAVID GILROY BEVAN 
David Gilroy Sevan. 
Conservative MP for 

Birmingham, Yard ley, 
1979-92, died from 

chronic fibrosis of the 
lungs on October 12 aged 
68. He was born on April 

10.1928. 

AFTER an enterprising busi¬ 
ness career, David Gilroy 
Bevan dedicated his life to 
politics, first in his home city 
of Birmingham, then in the 
West Midlands and finally at 
Westminster. He served as a 
Birmingham city councillor 
from 1959 to 1974 and sat on 
the West Midlands County 

Council from 1973 to 19S2. 
After 23 years in local 

government he became chair¬ 
man of the West Midlands 
Transport Authority, fn this 
capacity he initiated a number 
of pioneering developments, 
such as the Cross City Rail 
Line. He collected the presi¬ 
dencies of various local Tory 
associations during these 
years—Moseley, Sheldon and 
Yardley. In 1979 he gained the 
constituency of Yardley from 
Labour. 

Andrew David Gilroy Bev¬ 
an was bom in Birmingham, 
the son of a Congregational 
minister and Evangelical 

preacher who probably in¬ 
spired his son to become a 
forceful, if somewhat stentori¬ 
an, public speaker. H© was 
educated at King Edward's 
School, Birmingham, where, 
alongside his sporting activi¬ 
ties he held the post of secre¬ 
tary of the debating society. 

He did his National Service 
with the British Army first in 
Austria and then in Hamburg. 
He was demobilised as a 
captain in the Royal Army 
Service Corps. 

On demobilisation, he 
launched various business 
ventures in Birmingham, in¬ 
cluding a second-hand car 
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Rules ]98d 
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crodltots of the above named 
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suroaaMs, their addresses and 
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CLP RISTTCE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

IN THE MATTES Of 
Ctullaental Foods Jdc 

IN THE MATTER 
of the Companies Act 1988 

NOTICE 13 HEREBY COVEN that 
the Order of the High Conn of 
Justice (Chancery Dtvtcien) 
dated 9 October 1995 confirming 
Um reduction of rho capital of 

i ibo otoM-namod Company Item 
I CTOfiOOfiOO to £3JT7-lf»9J50 
and the Ifinule approved by the 
Coon showing srtth respect io 
the capital of the Com pony as 
altered the several particulars 

required b» the above-meRtened 
Act were regfeimd By the Regis- 
ten of Com peal— on 10 October 
199*. 
DATED U>J* 11th day 4r Onobor 
1996 
Tltauae Seiner Decben 
2 Serjeants' Ins 

SoUcUen for the .hum sreisd 

NOTICE or ®P8 MEtrnrsG or 
CEEDfTOSS 

Australia House Travel msUod 
Principal Tasting Addtsssn 
A-lO Dawn Equsau as* 

IO All Hollows Road. IUwSpool 
Company Nombec 18*7330 

I NOTICE IS HESEBY OTVBM, pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of Use luuol 
veacy Act 1985. that a moeUng 

[ ol (he creditors of (he afaose 
named company wfll be held u 
The Issuam Etaq, 30 
Aldermunbury. lastot K3* 
7HY on 22 October 199* a* 200 
ptn for the purposes isonttimed 
In Sections 99 to 101 of the 
Insolvency Act 1985. 
I Wilson of Detain# * Tooths. 
Abbey House. 74 Mosley ausst. 
Mi-hi-MAO SAT erfO psw- 
rlde creditors Iroe of chugs with 
Information concerning (be coos 
pony's affairs. 
Dated 6 October 1995 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
IAN WARREN 
DIRECTOR ___| 

TOWERGATE ESTATES LOOTED 
h TOWER DEVHIXMiEms 

GROUP LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY QVQ( psw- 
(uani to Section 98 of lbs bud- 
eency Act 1985, Oat > MoeUng 
of Credltois of the ibnrn —mud 
Companys will be held mt Wood¬ 
ford Green Meat Boose. 30 Oak 
UIU, Woodford Green, ban IGB , 
9 NY on 14th Nor ember 1995 at 
1030 ajs. and 12jOO um. 
mcpecrteely tor the pnppeee I 
mastomed In Seuttom 106 and 
103 the said Act 
Notice la also hereby gba,yar i 
shout to Section 98(2X5) “ the 
Incidvenry Act 1985, that fuddu 
Taylor of lens. Txyteu GeUMn 
• pry, The Old DxkmK Z34 
Southrhitich Road, Tnetheml dri 
Sea. Essex SSI 2KG far tpuAHM 
to act as an Insolvency PtoctMn- 

ner In relation lo the above com¬ 
pany* and brill furnish crodllosu. 
free of charge. wUh euch tafor- 
mathm concerning the compa¬ 

ny's uttalM as they may 
raamably tuqalra. 
Komlvdaos to be Okas U the 
ufotesMnlJouad luenttiqi may 
Include a resolution rnedfyfng 
the term on which the Unteda- 
loi Is is bf lemunurntoo. The 
meeting may gho reesdee btot- 
mailon about or be caltod epos. 

to approve the l _ _ 
Uu Btotemenr of MUte aadooc 

vanlpg the meudag. _ 
Dated the 10th October 19M 
□bvU Alfred Uyers 
Direct or _ 
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finest traditions of the Punjabi 
regiments of the Indian Army, 
helped to keep up the momen¬ 
tum of the assault on Myu> 
gyan, which fell later in the 
month after further hard fight¬ 
ing. The Myingyan battle was 
itself a vital component of the 
campaign against the railway 
junction at Meiktila, whose 
capture prised loose the grip of 
General Honda^ Japanese 
33rd Army on centra] Burma. 

Singh's VC was gazetted on 
May 22.1945. Although he had 
sustained quite serious inju¬ 
ries. he refused to be invalided 
our of the Army, and insisted 
on participating in the drive 
for Rangoon which concluded 
the Burma campaign later in 
the year. During this he was 
mentioned in dispatches. 

With the partition of India 
and its Army in 1947, Singh 

business. He then trained 
himself as an auctioneer, valu¬ 
er and surveyor and estab¬ 
lished an estate agency in 
Sutton Coldfield. 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce but in 1967 he married 
Cynthia Boulstridge. who ran 
the estate agency during his 
years as an MP. He was one 
of Margaret Thatcher's stron¬ 
gest and staunchest support¬ 
ers through her 11 years as 
Prime Minister, and he was 
greatly saddened by the 
means and manner of her 
departure. 

During his 13 years at 
Westminster — he lost his seat 
to Labour in the 1992 election 
—he played an active part as a 
backbench MP, but was never 
rewarded even by being made 
a PPS. His interest in trans¬ 
port, though, ensured him a 
seat on the Transport Select 
Committee, and he also 
chaired several Conservative 
backbench committees includ¬ 
ing on tourism, recreation and 
leisure and road passenger 
transport. 

Away from Westminster 
Bevan led a colourful life, at 
one time owning an island in 
the Mediterranean, a luxury 
yacht at Monte Carlo — while 
al another time almost buying 
a castle in Wales. But it was 
often said that at least he made 
life stimulating for his friends, 
colleagues and family and his 
joie de vivre was the envy of 
many. In his younger days he 
developed considerable skill 
as an artist and painter, at one 
stage even running an antique 
shop in Sutton Coldfield. 

The last year of his life was 
overshadowed by a progres¬ 
sive lung disease although he 
had abandoned smoking 
many years before. He is 
survived by his second wife, 
the son and daughter of his 
first marriage and two 
stepdaughters. 

PROFESSOR 
KENNETH MUIR 

was drafted to the IIth Sikh 
Regiment in the new Indian 
Army. He was to participate in 
further fighting, during the 
Chinese incursion into India 
of 1962, and later in operations 
in Kashmir, in retirement he 
fanned in Punjab. 

A quiet man of great gentle¬ 
ness and charm — though one 
of unmistakable military bear¬ 
ing —Gian Singh was devoted 
to his family. He greatly 
enjoyed the reunions of the 
Victoria Cross and George 
Cross Association and only ill- 
health last year prevented him 
from making the journey to 
London to be present on that 
occasion. 

His wife HardaiJ Kaur died 
last year. He is survived by 
three sons and two daughters 
living in this country anda son 
who lives in India. 

Kenneth Muir, King 
Alfred Professor of 

English Literature in (be 
University of Liverpool 

1951-74. died on 
September 30 aged 89. He 
was born on Mays. 1907. 

IN AN academic career thai 
began with The Voyage to 
Illyria (published jointly with 
Sean OLoughlin) in 1937 and 
extended virtually till the day 
of his death. Kenneth Muir 
became associated, in a way- 
no other scholar of his era 
quite did. with the bricks and 
mortar of Shakespeare schol¬ 
arship. This was exemplified 
by his editing of the Shake¬ 
speare Survey from 19b5 to 
J9S0. an undertaking which he 
approached with scrupulous 
exactness. 

That is not to say that he 
was purely ihe bookish type, 
an advocate of the 'Shakes¬ 
peare in the study" school. As 
a critic he had grown up with 
the inspirational G. Wilson 
Knight and was. like him, 
steeped in stagecraft. The vol¬ 
umes of the Shakespeare Sur¬ 
vey which he edited dealt as 
fully with production as they 
did with sheer scholarship. 

Indeed. Muir's own first 
sorties into print were as a 
poet, with the volumes The 
Nettle and the Flower (1933) 
and Jonah in the Whale 
(1935). And his association 
with the volcanic driving force 
of Wiison Knight at Leeds 
ensured that, however deeply 
he steeped himself in sources 
and the historical back¬ 
ground, he never entirely dis¬ 
tanced himself from the heal 
of the Shakespearean creative 
furnace as. in the end, it is 
experienced in the theatre. He 
celebrated his retirement by 
doing something he had a]- . 
ways wanted to do — appear¬ 
ing as Prospero in a 
colleague's production of The 
Tempest. 

Apart from Shakespeare, 
the one sphere in which he 
also made a major contribu¬ 
tion was the life and poetical 
output of Sir Thomas Wyatt. 
His edition of the poems of 
this many-sided English Re¬ 
naissance man — diplomat, 
courtier and poet — which 
appeared in 1949. set a stan¬ 
dard for all other work, critical 
and editorial, that was to 
follow. His Life and Letters of 
Sir Thomas Wyatt appeared 
in 1964 and was justly 
admired. 

Kenneth Muir was bom the 
son of a doctor in London. In 
1914 he and his siblings were 
orphaned by the death of their 
father—an event which could 

be held io accounl for ihe 
stoical self-sufficiency that 
was ever after otic of Muir’s 
characteristics. As a donor's 
orphan he was given a free 
place at Epsom College and 
went on to University College 
Medical School. 

But at some point he 
jumped off the train that was 
carrying him in quite the 
wrong direction, and trans¬ 
ferred to St Edmund Hall, 
Oxford. After graduation in 
1031. he went to St John's 
College of Education in York. 
This was an institution he 
always recollected with a mix¬ 
ture of amusement and frus¬ 
tration. recounting the many 
times he was sacked and then 
reinstated, usually in circum¬ 
stances that reflected his diffi¬ 
culty’ in reconciling his 
socialist principles and taste 
for theatricals with the restric¬ 
tive ethos of the college. 

From this constricting envi¬ 
ronment he was liberated in 
1937 when Professor Bona my 
Dobree added him lo "the 
Ministry of All ihe Talents" he 
was developing in the English 
department at the University 
of Leeds. A department able to 
accommodate both the Marx¬ 
ist Arnold Kertle and the 
Christian mystic G. Wilson 
Knight was an obvious home 
for Muir, who shared many 
characteristics with both these 
opposed characters. At Leeds 
he found ample scope for both 
his Fabianism and his acting 
talent, and it was there that he 
evolved from literary critic 
and poet into a critic-scholar. 

It was there, too. that he 

homed in on two authors who 
were to sustain his research 
interests and enthusiasm for 
the rest of his life — Sir 
Thomas Wyatt and Shake¬ 
speare. (Calderon, his third 
abiding interest, did not sur¬ 
face until later.) The editions 
of Macbeth (1951) and King 
Lear (1952) that he began there 
for the Arden Shakespeare 
series established his pre¬ 
eminence as 3 Shakespeare 
scholar, combining as they did 
a careful textual approach 
with an imaginative grasp of 
the possibilities of poetry. 

In 1951 he moved to Liver¬ 
pool as King Alfred Professor 
of English Urerarure and he 
stayed in Liverpool for the rest 
of his life, a model of industry 
and fair-mindedness to all his 
younger colleagues, a com¬ 
manding figure, but a fiercely 
egalitarian one. 

At Liverpool he was able to 
show to the full his talents as 
chairman, administrator and 
collaborative scholar, clear in 
what he demanded of himself 
and uf others, but unsurprised 
by challenge and compromise. 
Although he usually began by 
assuming that his colleagues 
were as dear-headed and eff¬ 
icient as he was himself, the 
inevitable discovery that they 
were not was accommodated 
with fortitude and generosity. 

It may be said of Kenneth 
Muir that his work was his 
life. He left little space for 
small-talk and regarded rime 
not spent in discussion or 
writing and reading as time 
wasted. Even in trivial matters 
like his daily journey to central 
Liverpool from his home in 
Birkenhead he refused to be 
diverted from the work in 
hand, employing his every few 
minutes spent on the Mersey 
Railway to advance his trans¬ 
lation of Caldertn (or other 
scholarly work) by a few lines. 
U was a focus that sustained 
him in the loss of his wife 
Mary and the early death of 
his daughter Katherine and in 
the solitary years that 
followed. 

He retired in 1974 but 
retained his office at Liverpool 
and followed the same routine 
he had held to for the previous 
twenty years. It is fitting that 
his last public appearance was 
as a lecturer at the Shake¬ 
speare conference in Stratford- 
upon-Avon only a few weeks 
before his death. The lecture 
had to be read for him by 
Philip Edwards but the sub¬ 
stance still represented the 
characteristic virtues of his 
life: comprehensiveness, lucid¬ 
ity and economy. 

He is survival by his son. 

JOONASKOKKONEN 
Joonas JKokkooen, 

Finnish composer, died 
on October 2 aged 74. He 
was born on November 

13,1921. 

FINLAND has been the centre 
of a remarkable operatic re¬ 
naissance in recent years, with 
Helsinki and the Savonlinna 
Festival becoming essential 
stops on any musical itiner¬ 
ary. and works by Finnish 
composers gaming regular 
hearings around the world. 
One of the first manifestations 
of this striking efflorescence- 
was ihe 1975 premiere of The 
Last Temptations, the only 
opera by Joonas Kokkonen. 
Finland'S most important 
composer since Sibelius. 

Based on a play by the 
composer's cousin, the opera 
tells the story of Paavo 
Ruotsalainen. an itinerant 
preacher who led a religious 
revival in the early 19th centu¬ 
ry. The protagonist is a 
gloomy obsessive; the libretto 
is long-winded and episodic. 
But Kokkonen’s score has 
extraordinary power stirring, 
evocative, elegiac, this is 
music that, for ail its complex¬ 
ity, speaks directly to its 
listeners. 

The Last Temptations was a 
huge success. To date it has 
beat seen more than 200 times 

around the world, including 
performances at Sadlers 
Wells and the New York Met 
and this at a rime when few 
new operas manage a run that 
goes beyond single figures. It 
was recorded in 1979. 

The Last Temptations was 
Kokkonen’S crowning achieve¬ 
ment, but by the time he wrote 
it his reputation was already 
secure. Kokkonen always 
wrote his works out directly in 
fuU score, without preliminary 
sketches. But in his case this 
was not an indication of 
effortless fluency. Composi¬ 
tion was a slow and painstak¬ 
ing process for him. and he 
had exacting standards of self- 
criticism. As a result, his 
published output over a 40- 
year career was restricted to 
some 50 works; but all are of 
the highest quality, and estab¬ 
lish him as a composer of 
international importance. 

He viewed composition as 
an organic process, in which a 
larger form grows out of an 
initial musical germ or 
motive, “like a tree from a 
seed". Four important sym¬ 
phonies demonstrate that 
thinking on a large scale, 
while Kokkonen also made 
significant contributions to vo¬ 
cal and choral music, and to 
the repertoire for chamber 
orchestra, string quartet, and 

solo piano (he was himself a 
notable pianist in the 1950s). 
Though he experimented early 
in his career with dodecapho- 
ny. he never entirely aban¬ 
doned tonality; his music is 
intricately organised, bui 
there is an underlying warmth 
and richness that makes it 
always approachable and 
affecting. 

Joonas Kokkonen was bom 
in central Finland. He studied 
musicology and piano at the 
Sibelius Academy in Helsinki, 
interrupting his studies for 
military service. On graduat¬ 
ing in 1949 he became a 
lecturer at the academy, and 
in 1953 was appointed profes¬ 
sor of composition there, a 
post he held until 1963. His 
pupils included such leading 
figures of the younger genera¬ 
tion of Nordic composers as 
Aulis Sal linen. Paavo Heinin- 
en and Pehr Henrik Nord- 
gren. He was elected to the 
Finnish Academy in 1963, and 
in 1965 became president of 
the Society of Finnish Com¬ 
posers. 

Kokkonen’s first marriage 
was dissolved in 1953; his 
second wife, died in 1979. He is 
survived by his third wife. 
Anita Pakoma. by a son and 
two daughters from his first 
marriage, and by two daugh¬ 
ters from his second. 

BLONDE JULIET CALLS 
THE TUNE 

Romeo and Juliet 

Covent Garden 

John Perdval 

For the rest of this week both companies of the 
Royal Ballet are playing in London. Opening 
thar season in Bow Street last nighC the 
dancers of the larger troupe lookd innumer¬ 
able compared with their hard-pressed breth¬ 
ren in Rosebery Avenue, whose ranks have 
been depleted by large-scale sickness. Not that 
the larger company is entirely unaffected: 
Lynn Seymour and David Wall, who were to 
have danced some of this week's performances 
of Romeo and Juliet, are both unwell. 
Happily, however, Natalia Makarova and 
Anthony Dowell were both present and in fine 
fettle for the opening performance. 

Makarova has seen Juliet afresh, very much 
in her own image, A blonde Juliet? Yes. and a 
completely convincing one, capricious, femi¬ 
nine, ardent. Romeo may think he is making 
the running m their courtship, but with 
Makarova as the heroine she is the one who 
calls the tune to which both of them dance. 

She makes fine use of the extraordinary 
speed that is oneof her many assets. In the first 

ON THIS DAY 

October 16,1975 

When Lynn Seymour and David Wall were 
unwell,’ Natalia Makarova and Anthony 
Dawell cam to the rescue to take their parts 
in Romeo and Juliet and were seen lo be in fine 

jettle 

love duet her dancing is light as well as fast, 
and when she rushes off later to Priar 
Laurence’s cell the impetus is more weighiy to 
fit her despenue mood. Bur there is plenty of 
variety in her approach; in her first scene, for 
instance, she conveys Juliet's childishness by 
the charming little hesitations she introduces 
into her dances. 

Her acting also contains original arid 
revealing touches. I do not remember other 
Juliets refusing to accept the sleep-inducing 
drug that ihe friar offers. Makarova does so. 
and is persuaded to try his proposed course of 
action only after they have prayed together. 
When forced by her family to respond to 

Paris's attentions, she varies their formal 
measures with an anguished, almost angry 
fluttering of her hands. Is that acting or 
dancing? Whichever, ii looks absolutely right, 
and presages the tremulous aaxietyofher later 
awakening in the tomb. 

Dowell was dancing in peak form; his solo 
in the first scene of An II, spinning pell-mell 
round the market place, won a round ol 
applause breaking into the action. Responding 
to Makarova's warmth, he showed an unusual 
impetuousness in his acting too, hunting up 
from his knees to embrace her almost before 
the priest had finished blessing their nuptials. 

The rest of the cast was familiar, with 
Michael Coleman's Mercutio acquiring an 
extra touch of venom in his dying solo, Much 
interest centred, of course, on the question how 
the music would sound, reverting to one of the 
resident conductors after Ahronovitch’s guest 
performances at the end of fast season. 

Wisely. Ashley Lawrence made no attempt 
to imitate Die extremes of tempi or volume 
which ihe Russian had introduced, and ret the 
whole I think ( prefer his more temperate 
approach. There were moments when one 
missed the passion Abronovitch dragged from 
the orchestra (Tybalt's death was the prime 
example), but his Frequent changes of pace 
could grow tiresome. 
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Handgun ban to be extended 
■ An absolute ban on the most dangerous handguns, 

including semi-automatics of the type used by Thomas 
Hamilton in the Dunblane massacre, is expected to be 

announced by the Government today. 

People will no longer be allowed to keep handguns at home, 

but in addition to the Cullen inquiry’s recommendations the 

use of larger repeating handguns will be prohibited anywhere 

except by the police and armed forces_Page I 

Fines to keep EU budgets in line 
■ Heavy and repeated financial penalties will be imposed on 

EU states that foil to keep their budget deficits in line with the 

rules for monetary union under proposals to be announced 

today by the European Commission. The system has been 

designed largely under German pressure-Pages L 23 

Ulster fears 
Fears rose of renewed sectarian 
violence in Northern Ireland after 
loyalists announced their inten¬ 
tion to march along a contentious 
section of Londonderry’s historic 
walls-Page 4 

Mini Land Rover 
Land Rover is to spend more than 

£350 million developing a mini 
four-wheel drive vehicle within 
two years, aimed at women and 
young drivers. It will cost less 

than £15,000_Page 7 

New bedside manner 
A new style of family doctor was 
announced with proposals to de¬ 
regulate GPS and open the profes¬ 
sion to new ways of practice. At 
present they all have individual 

contracts_Page 9 

Record paddle 
Two Britans have made the first 
unsupported kayak expedition 
bom the source of the Zambezi to 

the sea. They covered 1,675 miles 
in three months  -Page 10 

Fighter flops 
Russia’s Mig29 Fulcrum fighter 
is “almost impossible" to navigate 
and hopeless in medium-range 
air-to-air combat, according to a 

new assessment_Page U 

Top soldier 
General Sir Charles Guthrie, 
head of the Army, was confirmed 

as ihe next Chief of the Defence 
Staff to succeed Field Marshal Sir 
Pieter Inge next April-Page 12 

The new Napoleon 
Sir James Goldsmith has a Napo¬ 
leonic ego and his Referendum 
Party is nothing but a rump of 
disgruntled Tories and neo-na- 
tionalists. his critics say in a 
pamphlet-—_Page 14 

Unhappy Italians 
Three weeks after the Italian Cab¬ 

inet adopted a radical defidt- 
stashing budget it is facing the 
first rumblings of popular discon¬ 
tent since it was elected last 

April-Page 15 

Kabul on edge 
Kabul is tense as it awaits an 
invasion. The Taieban militia will 
be driven bade to the Afghan 
capital when General Ahmed 
Shah Masood takes the Bagram 
airbase-Page 16 

Face-to-face 
Bob Dole faces President Clinton 
in the second and final presiden¬ 
tial debate after launching an 
last-ditch attack on the Presi¬ 
dent’s ethics  _Page 17 

Ortega comeback 
Daniel Ortega, the former Presi¬ 
dent of Nicaragua, is staging a 
remarkable comeback as the 
country returns to the polls next 

Sunday —-Page 18 

China turmoil 
The Chinese Government is con¬ 
sidering the dosure of its north¬ 

western borders to all but bona 
fide business travellers because of 
religious unrest_.._Page 19 

Nothing succeeds like excess 
■ Unemployed men who go to the pub are making a network 
of contacts who can help them to get a job. The modest drinker 

increases his chances of finding work by 21 per cent over a man 
who drinks tittle or nothing. But the hard drinker, who exceeds 
the "sensible drinking” limit of 21 units a week, has a 30 per 
cent better prospect of escaping the dole queue_Page 3 
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This puzzle was solved within 30 

minifies by 17 of the IS single compet¬ 
itors in Ihe National Final of The Times 

Aberlour Crossword Championship 

and by 4 of the ft pairs in Ihe doubles 
oom pennon. 

Times TVh* Crossword, page 52 

Scott, Trade. Jason and Sharon McCarthy, who wane presented with their Dake of Edinburgh j 
yesterday. They started on the scheme four years ago with a week’s expedition together m Id awards at St James’s Palace 

e Black Mountains. Page 4 

Pay offs: More than £69 million 
has beat paid to departing execu¬ 
tives of Britain’s 350 biggest com¬ 

panies in compensation over the 
past three years-Page 27 

Water The companies received an 
ultimatum to pump more money 
into pipelines and improve custom¬ 
er services as the industry regula¬ 
tor announced an early review of 

price controls-Page 27 

Winners: The two founders of John 
David Sports are set to make over 
£12 million each when the sports¬ 
wear retailer floats_Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
12.1 points to close at 4050.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 

from 88.0 to 88.6 after a rise from 

11.5795 to $1.5825 and from 
DM2.4158 to DM2.4378_Page 30 

Football: Fenerbahge, of Turkey, 
attempt to smooth troubled waters 
as they prepare to (day Manchester 
United in the European Cup 
Champions’ League- Page 52 

Motor racing: Damon Hill’S heretic 

pursuit of the ghost of his father 
has provided the most vivid and 
most unbearably tense story of the 
sporting year-Page 47 

Rugby league: The Great Britain 

tour team was beaten 30-22 by a 
New Zealand President's side in 
Wellington, but Phil Larder, the 

coach, insisted it would have no 

bearing on Friday’s opening inter¬ 
national match   Page 47 

Rugby union: French dubs are ac¬ 

knowledged as the dominant force 
as die Heineken Cup competition’s 
second round gears up Page 47 
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1 Dope found in most unlikely area 
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great protective ring (7). 
11 A youth with ring given no end o 
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12 An allergy developed in the throat 
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Latest Road andWoodier oomfidons 
UK Whether-Ml ngfom 0336444 910 

UK Roads - AII ngoas 0330 401410 

W*M2S 0330401740 WdtfOS 0330401740 
M25 and LMc Roads 0330401 747 
HAW Hooray 0330 401 70S 
Continental Bnpe 0330401010 
Channel craofag 0330 401 308 
Motortr^ co Hmtfirow 
& Gttvrfdi aJrpom 0330 407 105 
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Dfai 0314 fatewed by area nunto horn yaw ha 
UtaCnmrSMJM Scotland 410 340 
"Mb 4I033S HWrd 410 341 
MUW. 410 330 London 410 342 
Ea*An0* 410117 
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O day forecast 
by Pimm dial 0330 411210 

by Bax (index page) 0330 410333 

□ General: Eastern England wff start tarty 
sunny, wtiie the west and south, along witfi 
Wales, will have heavy showers. These 
heavy showers wil break out more widely 
by afternoon, but mod win remain in the 
west where thunder is passible. Rather 
chilly in blustery south or southwest winds 

Scotland and Northern (retard will be 
windy wtth sunshine and showers, the latter 
mostly in the west vtfiere they will be 
prolonged at times. Thunder is possible. 
Few, ifany. showers in the Northern isles. 
Temperatures a little below normal. 

□ London, E AngBa, E Midlands, E, 
Cent N, NE England: Sunny start but 
scattered showers by afternoon, some 
heavy. Wind south or southwest mainly 
moderate. Max 12C to 14C (54F to 57F). 
□ SE, Cent S, SW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel !*, S Wales: Sunny 
intervals, occasional heavy showers, per- 

Howf set to music: The Kronas 
Quartet has collaborated with the 

Beat poet, Allen Ginsberg, to pro¬ 
duce a musical version of his poem 
Howl. Tt receives its British pre¬ 
miere next month-Page 39 

Lost testament One of the world's 
top gospel groups, the Winans, are 
on a farewell tour. The four broth¬ 
ers carry a religious message to the 
“unchurched" young-Page 40 

Hart to Hart The young British 
actor Ian Hart achieves an unusual 

double this autumn — playing an 
Ulster Loyalist terrorist in one film. 
Nothing Personal, and a leading 
Republican tn another, Michael 
Collins —_.__Page 41 

Tuneful ravishing: The saucy Fif¬ 
ties musical Lock Up Your Daugh¬ 
ters is back on stage.._-.Page 41 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown on Emily 
Watson In the 
award-winning 
Breaking the Waves 

■ BOOKS 
Douglas Hurd on Alec 
Douglas-Home, Peter 
Stothard on the 
Roman frontier 

haps thundery wind southwest moderate 
or fresh, locally strong. Max 14C (57F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM, 
SW Scotland, N Ireland, Brief sunny 
intervals and heavy showers, perhaps with 
thunder. Wind south or southwest trash or 
strong. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Banters, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Morey Firth, NE Scotland: Sumy 
spells, afternoon showers. Wind south or 
southeast mostly fresh. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Glasgow, Cant Mghfando, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: Cloudy. Heavy showers, of¬ 
ten prolonged. Risk of thunder. Wind south 
or southeast mosdy strong. Mw 12C p4F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: Bright or sunny 
spells and a law showers. Wind southeast 
mostly strong. Max tOC (50F). 

□ (Xittoolc Showers at First, then more 
rain from the west on Friday. 

Nlgolla Lawson says that women 
should know the full story behind 

new research linking abortion to 
breast cancer...--Page 21 

isisr? 
Spoilt for choice: Iain R. Webb 
watches the wearable, wacky and 
weird at the Paris shows and de¬ 
cides that it's a great season for 

women who love dothes.. Page 20 

Rent-frcelebrity: fame accelerates 
the impact of an expensive adver¬ 

tisement and makes a name for the 
advertiser as well-.Pages 43 

Leasing out: Rachel Kelly on aris¬ 
tocrats who preserve family history 

by letting rather than selling their 
ancestral homes_Page 45 

Belgium has been living a psycho- 
drama for two months. The discov¬ 
ery in August of the abominable 

crimes committed by an organised 
paedophile ring has released a 
huge wave of indignation. How 
could this have happened in a sup¬ 
posedly civilised country? Who is 

responsible? What are the police, 
the law and foe Government doing 
to protect their citizens and particu¬ 

larly the weakest among them, the 

children, from such unbelievable 

criminal schemes? — Le Monde 
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Preview: The longbow’s famous 
victory. Decisive Weapons (BBG2. 4). 
8pm). Review: Matthew Bond on 1 
the dignified eloquence of 
Aberfan-P*ge5J 

Can’t join, won't join 

Regardless of the arguments that 
can be made for and against foe 
single currency, there are two prac¬ 
tical reasons why Britain will soon 
have to rule itself out as a founder- 
member of EMU-Page 23 

Under the lash 
The spotlight shining upon the 
Commons over the next few 
months will be fierce. In the in¬ 
terests of all politidans’ reputa¬ 
tions. it is important that they do 
not flinch in the glare-Page 23 

Second chance 
The strategic advantage grasped by |s 
Saddam Hussein through his alii- • 
anee of convenience with the Kurd¬ 
ish Democratic Party (KDP) may 

prove tenuous-Page 23 

SIMON JENKINS 
Politidans like Mr Blair are always 
saving the family, but we will sur¬ 
vive without being baked into a 

moral rabbit pie-Page 22 

JONATHAN MIRSKY 
Last week Liu Xiao bo published a 
petition calling for press freedom in 

China. On Tuesday Mr Liu was 
taken from his home and sentenced 
to three years’ "education through 
labour”, a penalty the police can 

impose without trial-Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 
Labour cannot lose on health and 

the Tories cannot win. The public 
does not believe the health service 
is safe in Tory hands. According to^ 
MORI polls for The Times. Labour1 
has a bigger lead on health than on 

any other issue_Page 14 

Gian Singb. VC, who won the 

decoration in Burma in March 
1945; Professor Kenneth Muir. 
King Alfred Professor of English 

literature, Liverpool University; 
David Gilroy Bevaa, Conservative 
MP for Birmingham, Yard ley, 
1979-92; Joonas Kokkonen. Finn¬ 

ish composer-...  _Page 25 

Rabies and quarantine; Church of 

England and homosexuals; Bosni¬ 
an elections; transport._Page 22 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Sterling rise 
% gains fresh 

momentum MUs-IB 
J.J-- - - - -- 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

STERLING’S inexorable 
rise took on a new mo¬ 
mentum yesterday. The 
pound jumped by more than 
two pfennigs to its highest 
level for almost two years, 
dosing at around DM2.4380, 
from DM2.4170 on Monday. 

In US trading, ir gained 
even further, breaking above 
the DM2.44 level. On its 
trade-weighted index against 
a basket of currencies, it dosed 
at 88b. from 88.0 on Monday. 
“It has taken on a life of its 
own," said one currency 
trader. 

% The dollar also rallied 
strongly yesterday. hitting a 
33-month high against the yen 
and- its highest level against 
die mark for 20 weeks. It 
recorded peaks of Y1I2J9 and 
DM15411. 

In London, the stock market 
also powered to another new 
record with the PT-SE 100 
index dosing 12.1 points high¬ 
er. at 4.0505. The index had 
touched a peak of 4*063.2 in 
trading but came off its high 
as Wall Street started to turn 
lower. 

After the London market. 
dosed, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average dipped 35 points 
into negative territory, sug¬ 
gesting that today will see 
some swift profit-taking on 
European markets. 

Markets on the Continent 
joined in the outburst of 
optimism, with new records 
set in Frankfurt. Zurich, Am¬ 
sterdam, Madrid, Stockholm, 

. Oslo and Budapest. Shares in 

.Paris hit their highest level 
Stance May 1994. 

There was no fresh news 
yesterday to support sterling’s 
rally but investors marshalled 
every argument at their dis¬ 
posal to justify the buying 
spree. In Britain, a self-feeding 

phenomenon appears lo have 
developed, with the pound’s 
strength leading to confidence 
in shares and. in turn, foreign 
interest in shares boosting 
demand for the pound. 

Government bonds were 
also buoyant again yesterday, 
partly because investors 
watching die pound's persis¬ 
tent rally are betting on mak¬ 
ing currency gains. 

A plethora of reasons are 
being cited for the pound's 
popularity — some completely 
contradictory. Developments 
in Europe is a key justification 
for buying sterling. 

Some dealers say that ster¬ 
ling is profiting from a percep¬ 
tion that it will not join a 

CBI backs Clarke 
stance on EMU 

BRITAIN should keep its op¬ 
tions on European monetary 
union truly open, participate 
fully in preparations and “fry 
to ensure that the EMU which 
is going to emerge' is more 
iikdy to be one we might want 
to join" Adair Turner, Direc- 
torOSneral of the Confed¬ 
eration'"’of British Industry, 
said (Janet Bush writes). 

In a speech in the City last 
night. Mr Turner said it was 
more likely than not that some 
countries would go ahead with 
EMU in 1999 or soon after, 
and Britain's decision should 
be made against this context 
“Whenever Ken Clarke says 
this, it's called a gaffe: but 
we’re in a pretty poor state of 
public debate when the state¬ 
ment of the obvious is political¬ 
ly dangerous or taboo." 

Alternatives, like trying to 
dissuade others from going 
ahead, were unrealistic 

European single currency and 
is therefore being bought as a 
“safe haven". This camp be¬ 
lieves that, with countries like 
Finland and Italy clamouring 
to be founder members, the 
euro might not be the "hard 
currency" that was always 
envisaged by Germany. 

But another camp says that 
sterling is being bought on 
speculation that an incoming 
Labour government is more 
likely to be well disposed 
towards monetary union and 
take the pound into the single 
currency. They say that the 
pound is in demand, along 
with other currencies that are 
striving to meet the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty economic conver¬ 
gence criteria. The umbrella 
term for this investment activi¬ 
ty is "convergence trades". 

The other key reason being 
cited in the markets for ster¬ 
ling’s rally is a perception that 
neither a Conservative nor a 
Labour election win would 
pose great economic risks, 
with both parties committed to 
prodent monetary and fiscal 
policies. The political risk 
thought to have held sterling 
bade appears to have largely 
disappeared since reassuring 
economic speeches at the main 
party conferences, 

Chi die margin, stronger oQ 
prices were also quoted as 
supporting sterling in its sta¬ 
tus as a petro currency. Crude 
oil prices traded near to six- 
year highs yesterday. North 
Sea Brent erode futures hit a 
new post-Gulf War high of 
$25.06 a barrel, a rise of 20 
cents on the day. 

Today, London markets are 
focused on the latest British 
unemployment and public 
borrowing figures. 

cash in 
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By Sarah Cunningham 

JOHN WARDLE and David 
Makin, the founders of John 
David Sports, are set to make 
more than £12 million each 
when the sportswear retailer 
is floated on Monday. 

Mr Wardle, chairman, and 
Mr Makin, chief executive; 
will still own 35 per cent each 
of the company after the 
flotation, worth a further 
£46.4 million to both on 

paper. Up to 30 percent of the 
company’s shares are to be 
placed at 285p each, 
capitalising the company at 
£132.6 milUon. 

The two opened the first 
branch in Bury, Lancashire, 
in 1981. Mr Wardle, 51, was 
then a dvil servant and ama¬ 
teur soccer coach, and Mr 
Makin, 32 was one of his 
players. The flotation will 
raise £8.9 million and will be 
used to open 25 new brandies 

each year. There are now 61. 
“I am comfortable we can 
take JD Sports to 200 
branches," Mr Wardle said. 

The company trades as JD 
Sports. selling branded 
sportwear; Atfaleisure, which 
sells the more expensive la¬ 
bels; and JD, which sells only 
footwear and is concentrated 
in central London. 

Tempus. page 30 
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Ofwat 
opts for 
early 

review 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WaTER companies were yes¬ 
terday presented with an ulti¬ 
matum to pump .more money 
into pipelines and improve 
customer services as the in¬ 
dustry regulator announced 
an early' review of price 
controls. 

Ian Byart, Director-General 
of Ofwat, will mount a fresh 
inquiry into the water com¬ 
panies in 1999 — five years 
before the present price con¬ 
trols expire. Although he was 
expected to launch a review 
before the 2004 deadline, the 
timing of yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement was a surprise 
along with his warning that he 
would watch leakage rates 
and supply maintenance 
ahead of the review. 

Mr Byatt also made it plain 
that some cost savings made 
by companies must benefit 
customers. He said: “The wat¬ 
er companies are now report¬ 
ing substantial efficiency 
savings. We will take full 
account of these at the next 
review in order that they can 
be passed on to customers. 
Customers have seen prices 
rising for too long." 

Thtf Labour Party, which 
has mounted a concerted cam¬ 
paign against the water com¬ 
panies over service and 
shareholder dividends, said 
the fresh review would not go 
far enough. Frank Dobson, 
Shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary. said: "This is too little, too 
late. It means that water 
companies will continue to roil 
in money until the year 2000." 

Share price falls among the 
water companies were gener¬ 
ally modest with a number of 
analysts saying that a fresh 
review had already been fac¬ 
tored into the price. 

Mr Dobson said a Labour 
government would put water 
at the forefront of a regulatory 
shake-up across the utilities. 

Water 
Pennington, page 29 
everywhere, page 31 
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STOCK MARKET 
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Tokyo dose Yen 112.00 
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London dose..... S381.55 ($381.65) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Gas blow 
A row between National 
Power and United Gas over 
gas supplies has escalated 
into a multimiUion-pound 
legal battle that will be 
closely watched by the rest of 
the industry. 
Page 28 

Eleventh hour 
loch cape, the motor 
dealer, halted the flotation of 
its insurance subsidiary 
just hours before It was due 
to go ahead. Instead 
Indicape is selling the Bain 
Hogg subsidiary to Aon. 
the international insurance 
broker. 
Page 29 

Sacked executives 
walk off with £69m 

By Martin Waller 

MORE than £69 miHion has 
been paid to departing execu¬ 
tives of Britain’s 350 biggest 
companies in compensation 
for early dismissal over the 
past three years and the total 
is accelerating in spite of 
crackdowns on boardroom 
greed, according to Pensions 
Investment Research Consul¬ 
tants, the City pressure group. 

... PIRC has found that in spite rinv. nas iiiunu uim in 

publication of the report by 
the committee chaired by Sir 
Richard Green bury, which 
looked at directors’ employ¬ 
ment contracts and compensa¬ 
tion and at salaries and share 
options, the amount paid out 
by top companies is fixed 
stubbornly at £20 million and 
above each year, and is rising. 

Companies have argued 
dial long notice periods, which 

serve to enlarge eventual com¬ 
pensation payments if con¬ 
tracts are terminated, are 
necessary to allow recruitment 
in a competitive market 

However. PIRC said: “The 
accusation of self-interest has 
not been easily dispelled, par¬ 
ticularly when the market rate 
is set by directors who often 
benefit from that same prac¬ 
tice." As a demonstration. 63 
executive directors drawn from 
FT-SE 100 companies sit as 
non-executives setting the pay 
of their colleagues on a further 
70 large companies. This year’s 
sample of 78 of the country's 
biggest companies found only 
eight had reduced directors’ 
contracts to the 12 months 
recommended by Greenbuiy, 

Pennington, page 29 

Barclays sets up new fund 
business to invest £230bn 

By Robert Miller 

BARCLAYS yesterday created 
the second largest fund man¬ 
agement business in the world 
to invest £230 billion belong¬ 
ing to pension funds, charities 
and insurance companies. 

Barclays Global Investors 
was bom out of a merger of 
B2W Barclays Global Inves¬ 
tors and BZW Investment 
Management and includes 
last year’s $440 million US 
acquisition of Wells Fargo 
Nikko Investment Advisers. 

The new business is second 
mjy in size to Fidelity, the 
American hind manager that 
looks after nearly £260 
billion. 

About 11 managers left the 
newly enlarged Barclays 
fond management arm this 
week because of the overlap 

created by the merger. The 
investment group declined to 
comment on payoffs, but it is 
understood that the departing 
managers received an average 
of one year’s salary as 
compensation. 

Lindsay Tomlinson and Pat¬ 
ricia Dunn have been appoint¬ 
ed joint chief executives of 
Barclays Global, while Fred 
Grauer becomes chairman. 
The group looks after IJOO 
clients in 22 countries and has 
offices in Europe, the US, 
Japan, Australia, Canada and 
Asia. 

Until yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment the two Barclays invest¬ 
ment arms had very 
distinctive approaches to man¬ 
aging money. 

One, which included the 

Wells F&rgo Nikko business, 
concentrated on the index¬ 
tracking and the computer- 
based concept of looking after 
funds. 

The other practised the 
more traditional hands-on 
management technique of se¬ 
lecting each individual share, 
bond or other types of invest¬ 
ment instrument. 

Mr Tomlinson said that as 
the two brandies of the busi¬ 
ness expanded there was a 
danger of a conflict of interest 
when they would both be 
competing for the same fund 
management contracts. 

He added: “Now we can 
offer any approach to fund 
management that a client 
wants under the one umbrella 
of Barclays Global Investors." 

United News wins battle of Blenheim 
ByPaulDurman 

Neville Buch will get E27 million for Blenheim stake 

UNITED News & Media yester¬ 
day won the long auction of 
Blenheim Group, securing con¬ 
trol of the exhibitions business 
with a £5915 million cash offer. 

Neville Buch, Blenheim’s 
chairman, will receive more 
than £27 million for his share¬ 
holding. Mr Buch and other 
directors, and their families, are 
supporting the 500p-a-share 
offer, letting United secure 51 per 
cent of tile company. 

Unking Blenheim to United's 
MiDer Freeman will form the 
world's largest trade show group, 
with combined sales last year of 
£545 million and profits of £88 
million. Lord HoUick, United’s 
chief executive, said the two busi¬ 
nesses were a good fit, with 
Miller Freeman strong in the US 

and the Far East, and Blenheim 
strong in Europe and the UK. 

United put Blenheim “in play" 
when it took a stake of nearly 3 
percent last May, but talks with 
Blenheim faltered in August 
when United seemed reluctant 
to pay Mr Bush's asking price. 

Reed Elsevier and others ex¬ 
pressed interest in bitying Blen¬ 
heim, but discussions were 
brought to a head last week, 
when VNU, the Dutch publish¬ 
er, paid 50Qp a share for a 15 per 
cent stake in Blenheim. If uni¬ 
ted had not made its offer yester¬ 
day morning, VNU planned to 
lift its holding to 25 per cent and 
then 29.9 per cent — effectively 
blocking a lull takeover. 

Charles Irby, of Baring Broth¬ 
ers, VNU’s adviser, said VNU 

intended to accept the United 
offer. VNU was not willing to 
make an offer because it lacked 
the knowledge of Blenheim that 
United and Reed gained from 
months of due diligence. 

Lord HoUick said that United 
fixed the price it was prepared to 
pay for Blenheim “way hack in 
June". He added: "We had no 
interest in getting involved in a 
fight or a battle. If somebody 
wanted to pay more {than 500p) 
vte’d very happily stand aside." 

Mr Buch, who is leaving Blen¬ 
heim, said the long negotiations 
were "very frustrating" but be 
was glad to have got a good 
price. Station Svenby. manag¬ 
ing director, will join United. 
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Bottomley 
plea to help 
lottery-cash 
applicants 

SIMON WALKER 

By Jon Ashworth 

VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY. the 
Heritage Secretary, has urged 
accountants and lawyers to 
assist smaller applicants for 
National Lottery funds. Mrs 
Bottomley said many potential 
beneficiaries of lottery money 
were unable to clear the mini¬ 
mum threshold 

It can cost £15,000 to 
£20,000 to submit an applica¬ 
tion for £300.000 in lottery 
hinds. Mrs Bottomley, hailing 
the success of the Professional 
Firms Group fPFG), which 
provides more than £2 million 
a year in fee-paying work to 
community projects, urged 
firms to widen their net to take 
in lottery applicants. She said 
the PPG was providing an 
invaluable service. 

Christopher Jonas, PPG 
chairman, said the venture had 
snowballed since starting in 
[990. Mr Jonas, former chair¬ 
man of Drivers Jonas, the 
chartered surveyor, said: “It just 
struck me that big companies 
were giving big sums of money 
to the voluntary sector, but 
professionals were doing noth¬ 
ing. What they did have were 
skills and time, and they could 
therefore give professional ad¬ 
vice for nothing rather than 
giving money." 

He added: “We set out to 
achieve ten firms giving 100 
hours a year each per annum 
free, and we've got 400, giving 
£2 million of professional ad¬ 
vice free each year." The PFG 
falls under the umbrella of 
Business in the Community, 
which seeks to encourage 
greater business involvement 
in communities. The aim is to 
develop the PFG into a 500- 
member association. 
□ For further information on 
the PFG, contact Caroline 
Knighton on 01222 468177. 

Jonas: success snowballed 

UK team to 
take lottery 
to Russia 

Paul Taylor, Left a director of ALEA. and Terry Robinson, deputy chairman, aim to create Russia's first online lottery 

ELLIOT BERNERD. the mU- 
lionaire property developer, is 
seeking to create Russia's first 
online lottery — with help 
from a former team from 
Lonrho, the hotels-to-sugar 
trading group. Terry Robin¬ 
son, a one-time Lonrho high¬ 
flyer. has rounded up former 
Lonrho colleagues for the 
venture, which hopes to casb- 
in on Russia's growing afflu¬ 
ence (Jon Ashworth writes). 

ALEA limited, a Bermuda- 
registered company controll¬ 
ed by Bemerd family trusts, is 
seeking to raise £32.4 million 
through a placing on the Alt¬ 
ernative Investment Market 
Most of the proceeds will be 
used to finance the Russian 
National Lottery, which is 
expected to “go five" in about 
eight months.. Equipment 
and personnel will he provid¬ 
ed by EssNet a Swedish 
lotteiy company. It was re¬ 
cently appointed to upgrade 
(he Lirtlewoods Pools han¬ 
dling systems in the UK. 

George Walker, Kevin and 
Ian Maxwell, are among oth¬ 
er UK business personalities 
to target Russia. 

NatPower and United Gas 
in legal fight over supply 

By-Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A ROW between National 
Power and United Gas over 
gas supplies has escalated into 
a multimillion pound legal 
battle that will be closely 
watched by companies locked 
into contracts to buy at prices 
higher than the current mar¬ 
ket rate. 

The generator has served 
writs demanding £20 million 

from United Gas in a long- 
running dispute over gas that 
h says United is contracted to 
buy. 

Yesterday the Court of Ap¬ 
peal overturned a summary 
judgment that had ruled in 
favour of National Power over 
disputed gas supply worth £6 
million Cram the generator to 
United Gas, a division of 
UtiliCorp of the US. 

But the new judgment, 
which will trigger a full hear¬ 

ing relating to £3.7 million of 
the sum, comes only days after 
National Power served a fresh 
writ for £10.6 million.-The 
remaining £23 million of the 
£6 million under initial dis¬ 
pute has been assigned to 
National Power. 

It is expected that all the 
writs will be wrapped up in 
the one hearing that could 
take up to IS months. United 
Gas disputes delivery of the 
gas for which it has been 

billed in a three-year contract 
that expired last month. Uni¬ 
ted had said that deliveries 
made by National Power were 
not in accordance with the 
supply agreement and that the 
generator's refusal to explain a 
delivery statement constituted 
a breach of contract 

Overturning the summary 
judgment Lord Justice Hob- 
house said: “The explanations 
given by National Power of 
the relevant December deliv- 

Concern over holiday inquiry report 
BRITAIN'S holiday com¬ 
panies have expressed concern 
that the Office of Fair Trading 
is taking far longer than 
expected to publish its findings 
into the travel industry (Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes). 

The inquiry was launched 
more than a year ago amid 
allegations that the largest 

companies were guilty of anti¬ 
competitive behaviour, a 
charge the OFT dismissed 
two years ago. 

The two largest companies. 
Thomson and Airtours, have 
both been seen several times. 
Both own airlines and travel 
agencies and together control 
50 per cent of the British 

holiday market. They are 
believed to be prepared to 
give ground to avoid a refer¬ 
ral to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

The inquiry has focused on 
the relationship between the 
tour operating companies and 
their high street travel shops; 
the practice of requiring cus¬ 

tomers to buy expensive in¬ 
surance policies to qualify for 
discounts and speaal offers; 
the commission the agencies 
charge to outside lour opera¬ 
tors in return for displaying 
their brochures; and bonus 
payments allegedly made to 
staff to encourage (hem to sell 
in-house packages. 

eries have changed frequently 
and have been self- 
contradictory.” 

A spokesman for the gener¬ 
ator said that it would pursue 
the dispute with confidence at 
a full hearing. United Gas 
said it was also confident of 
success. 

The contract between Nat¬ 
ional Power and United Gas 
sold gas for 20p a therm, while 
the current price has hovered 
about 8p to 9p a therm. 

The gas industry is awash 
with long-term contracts for 
the fuel at higher prices than it 
is currently trading at British 
Gas is renegotiating its take- 
or-pay contracts with ofi pro¬ 
ducers. It has exposure worth 
about £40 billion. 

Industry observers say it can 
prove difficult to ascertain the 
transference and use of gas in 
some cases. It is thought that 
the outcome of the dispute 
between National Power and 
United Gas may lead to clearer 
guidelines over gas contracts 
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News Corp 
expects 

20% increase 
By George Sivell 

RUPERT MURDOCH, chair¬ 
man and chief executive ofThe 
News Corporation, owner of 
77ie Times, told shareholders 
ar the annual meeting yester¬ 
day that the current financial 
year "has opened in a promis¬ 
ing wayy. 

He said: “I am on record as 
saying that we expect a 20 per 
cent increase in profit for rhe 
year. We still expect that and 
are still aiming for rhat during 
the coming year. However, I 
should say that the first quar¬ 
ter may not be quite up to 
those expectations, but we will 
certainly be striving to make 
up any shortfall." 

Mr Murdoch said: "We ex¬ 
pect a very good year from our 
newspaper division in Britain." 
He told shareholders meeting 
in Adelaide. Smith Australia, 
that The Times "is at an all- 
time record in terms of circula¬ 
tion". and that "The Sunday 
Times has never been better". 

He also said that News 
Digital Systems, which makes 
the smart cards used in satel¬ 
lite television, encryption and 
digital compression technol¬ 
ogy. will be floated in the two 
or three weeks as a separate 
company. It is based half in 
Britain and half in Israel. 
Around 20 per cent will be 
floated. 

City‘at risk’ 
if UK says 

no to EMU 
By Martin Waller 

ropean 
believe that if Britain stays out 
of European Monetary Union, 
Frankfurt will have surpassed 
the City of London as Eu rope's 
main financial centre within 
five years, according to the 
seventh annual survey on the 
relative strength of the two 
rides from Healey & Baker, 
the property consultant. 

This is the first such survey 
to see Frankfurt overtaking 
London. A poll of 500 Euro¬ 
pean board directors by Har¬ 
ris Research put rwo options. 
On the assumption thai Brit¬ 
ain enters EMU, 61 per cent of 
respondents said that the City 
would stay dominant and 26 
per cent named Frankfurt. 

However, on an assumption 
that Britain opts out of EMU. 
three times as many respond¬ 
ent saw Frankfurt as top fin¬ 
ancial centre within five years. 

In past polls, London has 
never fallen below 44 per cent 
of the vote in any circumstance, 
always beating Frankfurt. 

The survey seems at odds 
with Continental firms mov¬ 
ing activities to London, but 
Healey & Baker says these ex¬ 
pect some UK participation in 
EMU nr London’s dominance 
lasting for at least a while. 
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Standard Life offers 
deposit account 
STANDARD LIFE, the UK's biggest mutual life insurer, iis 
introduce a deposit account paying interest of up to 5.4 per 

__ ■ i .i    it nnt infpflii 

to 

cent. However, it claims that it does not intend to follow 
Prudential’s lead by launching a bank, pie account is to be 
offered through a link up with Bank of Scotland and will 
initially be aimed at Standard life’s extsting customers The 
insurer hopes to encourage hundreds of thousands of 
policyholders with millions of pounds of maturing endow¬ 
ments to keep their money with it. 

Standard Life hopes to attract, in the account s first year. £50 
million of an estimated £700 million of rn?ti;rm«. 1» “ 
interest of 425 per cent on balances of £1.0°° to £9/N9. the 
Halifax Building Society pays between 2.15 and -.0 per cent. 
Peter Robertson, Standard Life assistant general manager, 
said: “Because of our much lower operating costs, we canoffer 
rates which are significantly better than the those available 
from the high street branches of banks and building societies. 

Boot builds profits 
and HENRY BOOT & Sons, the construction, housing 

property company, lifted pre-tax profits to ^.9 million from 
E2.7 million in the half year to June 30 in spite of a decline in 
turnover to £75 million from ES6.73 million. The company 
said it continued to adopt "a cautious arid selective approach" 
to construction contracts. Turnover will continue to run at 
current levels for the foreseeable furure, the company said. 
Earnings were 7.8p a share, up from 7.3p. The interim 
dividend is lifted to2.1p a share from I.95p. The company said 
unsatisfactory conditions prevail in its markets. 

Jefferson outlet falls 
A STEEP decline in container prices slashed profits at 
Jeffereon Smurfit Corp. the 46.5 per cenr owned associate uf 
Dublin’s Jefferson Smurfit paper and packaging group. The 
US corporation yesterday reported a dramatic fall in third- 
quarter profits to 422 million ($0.20 per share) from $77 
million ($0.70 per share) for the same period last year. Sales 
slipped to $S34 million from $1.1 billion. For the first nine 
months of 1996 the company earned $102 million compared 
with $182 million last year. Sales slumped to $2.6billion from 
$3.1 billion for the first nine months of 1995. 

E&Y to open books 
ERNST & YOUNG is to follow the lead of KPMG earlier this 
year and become the second of the LHC's top accountancy 
firms to reveal fuli'finandal figures. KPMG, in an attempt to 
circumvent problems of partnership liability, was the first 
when its audit division became a pic in January. Ernst & 
Young plans to publish its report and accounts early in 
December. Nicholas Land, senior partner, said:"People will 
be able to see a faU set of financials.” Unlike KPMG, which 
included notional salaries and profit share because of its pic 
status. Ernst & Young will reveal simple partnership figures. 

LAWS advances 14% 
lAWS GROUP, the agribusiness based in Dublin, lifted pre¬ 
tax profits 14 per cent to lr£l85 million in the year to July 31. 
helped by steady growth in all divisions. IAWS, which owns 
the Shamrock Foods distribution network in Dublin, and has 
fertiliser, animal feed, and fish protein production operations 
in the Republic of Ireland and the UK, said turnover rose 8 
per cent to Ir£554 million. Earnings rase 16 per cent to Irli.8p 
a share. A final dividend of IrIJ53p makes a total of Jr2.9p. up 
10 per cent Philip Lynch, chief executive^ said the company 
had invested Ir£10 million over the past year. 

Homes starts increase 
UK housebuilding activity picked up significantly during the 
third quarter of 1996, according to the National House 
Building Council. NHBC figures show that more than 40.700 
applications were made to start new homes during the 
period, an 8 per cent increase over last year. Growth was 
higher in September with private sector activity rising 24 per 
cent, the largest monthly increase since May 1994. During 
September sales of new homes, at 616, increased by 8 per 
cent over the same month last year. 

Texas suffers $148m loss 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, battered by plunging prices for 
computer memory chips, said it would offer early retirement 
to 5,300 employees to cut costs after suffering a $148 million 
loss in the third quarter. The loss was attributed to an 
exceptional charge of $192 million arising from the 
acquisition this year of Silicon Systems. Excluding (he 
charge, third-quarter net income plunged to $44 million from 
$289 million. Revenues declined to $2.84 billion from $3,43 
billion in the third quarter of 1995. 

Finnish inflation rises 
FINLAND, whose currency joined Europe's exchange-rate 
mechanism this week, said yesterday that its annual inflation 
rate had increased slightly to 0.5 per cent in September, from 
0.4 per cent the previous month. In September last year. 
Finland's annual rate of inflation was 0.3 per cent, according 
to the Government's statistics agency, which said that a 13.6 
per cent increase in gasoline prices was the major factor 
behind the higher inflation, although partly offset bv lower 
interest rates. 

e A 

CSX buys Conrail 
CSX Corporation of Richmond. Virginia, the international 
transport company, has agreed to pay $8.4 billion in rash and 
shares for Con rail Inc, the Philadelphia railway operator. 
The deal will create one of the world's biggest freight 
companies semng tile eastern half of the United States from 
Chicago and New Orleans to Boston. New York and Miami. 
The company would have annual revenues of more titan $14 

S(hippcrs in 22 "ith a 29.645-mile (47,707 kilometres) system. 

Australian PM reviews ownership rules 

Share furore hits ministers 
From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA faces a share 
ownership scandal after a sec¬ 
ond government minister was 
farced to resign for holding 
shares in a company within his 
area of responsibility. 

Two other ministers, includ¬ 
ing Peter Costello. Treasurer, 
came under lire for owning 
shares that could present a 
conflict of interest, fuelling talk 
of further resignations. 

Brian Gibson. Parliamenta¬ 
ry Treasury Secretary, stood 
down yesterday after it 
emerged that he held shares in 
BoraL a building materials 

group, while granting an ex¬ 
emption that gives Bora] En¬ 
ergy access to the Victorian 
electricity futures market. 

His departure came two 
days after Jim Short. Assis¬ 
tant Treasurer, resigned after 
it was revealed that he had 
granted a banking licence to a 
subsidiary of ANZ. while 
holding shares in the group. 

Australia's opposition party 
is demanding the resignation 
of John Moore, the industry 
Minister, who revealed yes¬ 
terday that he had not yet sold 
43,000 shares in Bligh Ven¬ 
tures, an investment company 
he founded, because he could 
not get a high enough price 

for them. The resignations 
are an embarrassment to 
John Howard, the Prime 
Minister, who personalty 
introduced a code of conduct 
for shareholdings on taking 
office in March in an attempt 
to improve public confidence. 

The code states: "Ministers 
are required to divest them¬ 
selves of all shares and simi¬ 
lar interests in any company 

.or business involved in the 
area of their portfolio respon¬ 
sibilities." Mr Howard yester¬ 
day said he wax looking at 
changing the code to allow 
“blind" trusts so ministers can 
hoki( shares without them 
causing a conflict of interest. 
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D Water review is blessing in disguise □ EMU-less London the loser □ Investors hold key to payoff payments 

□ METHODICAL as usual, Ian 
Byan has prepared for the gen¬ 
eral election early. By announc¬ 
ing his mid-term price review 
three years in advance, the water 
regulator has his defensive um¬ 
brella in place, whatever slings 
and arrows the campaign outra¬ 
geously throws at him. When¬ 
ever Labour complains or the 
Tories promise, he is already 
dealing with it. even if the 
answer is not due until 1999. 

Water shares initially fell yes¬ 
terday, sensing that an early an¬ 
nouncement might mean early 
shocks. Far from it It is in¬ 
conceivable that any regulator 
would forgo a built-in option to 
review a ten-year price regime 
half way through. Imagine the 
political opprobrium, or the line 
of questioning on the Today 
programme, if the Director-Gen¬ 
eral derided to sit on his hands 
for five years. 

The first review, announced a 
few months earlier in the cycle, 
cut average annual real price 
rises allowed for 1995 to 2000 
from nearly 4 to 1.4 per cent, even 
though the £U had piled on an 
extra £24 billion capital spending 
in between. Second time round, 
the process should be faster but 
Mr Byatt will have to work hard 
to rum real price rises averaging 
0.4 per cent for 2000-2005. under 
his 1994 regime, to real price cuts 
of 2 per cent 

If a Labour government comes 

Mr Byatt opens his umbrella 
to power, the existence of a 
timetable may deter instant un¬ 
wise action from Frank Dobson, 
who is hostage to his own pre¬ 
election rhetoric. Mr Byatt is 
already making things easier. 

"tout leakages and talking more about k_ew> 
less about metering as the way to 
save water. 

Mr Dobson’s claim, that water 
companies are nor investing as 
much as they are being paid to. 
had some statistical backing in 
1994-95. Imminent new figures 
wifi show if companies again 
spent under budget because of 
savings on capita] costs, as they 
planned. If so, Mr Byatt will 
nave more to transfer to cus¬ 
tomers along with operating 
savings and, in the current 
regulatory fashion, challenging 
targets for future savings. But he 
will need to guard against expen¬ 
sive new demands floating 
around in Brussels. 

Water companies must expect 
a tougher line. Unlike gas or 
telephones, their shares have 
outperformed the index since 
privatisation, despite dodgy peri¬ 
ods before the last election and 
the last review — which will 
doubtless recur. This will count 

against them until customers 
enjoy falling prices as well as 
reliable supplies. 

At least mis regulator does not 
believe in the euthanasia of the 
shareholder, which is implicit in 
Ofgas’s approach to toe com¬ 
parable Transco monopoly, or 
Offers new line on National 
Grid. Companies have plenty of 
time to make their own price 
offers to customers, as one or two 
did last time.They would be wise 
to do so. 

One might bravely agree to take 
on inflation risk and offer cus¬ 
tomers stable cash prices. Thai is 
something even the toughest regu¬ 
lator cannot guarantee. 

PENNINGTON- 

A tale of 
two cities 
□ HARD to credit as you sit 
fuming on a becalmed Circle 
Line mis morning, but conti¬ 
nental businessmen rather like 
London’s public transport. In 
surveys it regularly comes up as 

ne of the main sellii one of the main selling points to 
firms thinking of locating there. 

The tastes of foreigners are 
indeed sometimes hard to 

fathom, and now a majority 
apparently regard London as 
uninhabitable without European 
Monetary Union, according to 
research from Healey & Baker, 
theproperty consultants. 

The methodology at least is 
rather more stringent than the 
usual Euro-waffle. The basic 
survey was carried out with a 
good sample of executives across 
Europe including the UK. 
Healey & Baker then followed 
this up with questions to a 
smaller number of their conti¬ 
nental clients in financial ser¬ 
vices alone, asking just why 
London should potentially have 
slipped behind Frankfurt as 
their ideal place of work. 

The reasons were threefold. 
First, emotional, in that Britain 

ut signals 
wanted to remain offshore, while 
onshore was where the real 
action was. Secondly, concern 
over the cost barriers that an 
offshore business would have to 
surmount to become part of the 
onshore trading block. Thirdly, 
economic, in that the Maastricht 
criteria meant a low inflation, 
low interest rate environment 
within the EMU, with Britain 
presumably a flight-spending, 
nigh-borrowing fringe player by 
contrast. Businessmen, under¬ 
standably. prefer the former, 
even if they might have to pay ail 
their employees a higher wage 
under the social chapter. 

The easy conclusion is that 
half or more of the financial 
services community would de¬ 
camp to Frankfurt the day that 
Prime Minister Sir James Gold¬ 
smith announced we would be 
staying out of EMU- Wrong, 
both because those firms 
couldnt — the total workforce in 
Frankfurt is only just equal to 
that of the City of London, and 
the available office space is half 
that of London as a whole—and 
because they won't But it does 
suggest that the bickering over 

Europe is having an unsettling 
effect on businessmen. In which 

they wall just have to cope — 
ist until the general election. 

case 
at least until 

A raspberry 
to Greenbury 
□ JURIES are easily swayed, 
but a High Court judge can 
never be influenced by the opin¬ 
ions of a mere newspaper. It is 
therefore safe to say that if John 
Clark, former BET boss whose 

have been announced in the few 
days since it was compiled — 
many are simply not tracked in 
any public document. Had Mr 
Clark decided to slink away with 
the sura Rentokil had agreed, it 
would never have been revealed 
to either sets of shareholders, bur 
simply rolled up into the cost of 
the acquisition. 

There is plenty of evidence that 
tilt crackdown on this particular 
aspect of corporate greed pre¬ 
dated the publication of the 
Greenbury report As ever, it is 

to individual shareholders up 
rather than voluntary codes to 
limit such greed by their own 
actions, or accept it with as much 
good grace as they can muster. 

suit against Rentokil for wrong¬ 
ful dismissal should conclude 

Matching accounts 

today, gets away with it he will 
be in a league of his own. 

This is no comment about the 
merits of his case. But he would 
shoot straight to the top of the 
table of big compensation pay¬ 
outs made so far this year, 
whereas if he were forced to rub 
along on the measly amount on 
offer' from Rentokil he would 
have to be content with fourth or 
fifth place. The most depressing 
aspect of such a table, compiled 
by the indefatigable PLRC, is its 
incompleteness. Not only will the 
odd payment have slipped 
through the cracks — several 

□ PROBABLY the weirdest per¬ 
sonal finance product ever 
dreamed up comes from Hong¬ 
kong Bank in Mauritius. Appar¬ 
ently Mauritians are mad about 
British football but generally 
ignore all teams save for 
Liverpool — no, 1 am not making 
this up — and Manchester 
United. The bank has produced 
two separate accounts, linked to 
each club. Each point gained in 
the Premiership puts 0.01 per 
cent on the interest rate earned 
by their respective supporters. 
Just as well no one chose 
Blackburn Rovers, or they might 
end up paying the bank. 

Inchcape halts float and 
sells Bain Hogg to Aon 

By Marianne Curphey 

AON, the international insur¬ 
ance broker, has snapped up 

« Bain Hogg, the insurance 
’ subsidiary of Inchcape, just 

hours before it was due to be 
demerged and floated on the 
stock market. 

The deal is the latest stage in 
Indicape's plan to dear hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds in 
debts. Only three weeks ago 
Inchcape said it would proba¬ 
bly demerge Bain Hogg in 
older to reduce group 
borrowings. 

Aon, the second biggest 
insurance broker in the world 
and with a market capitali¬ 
sation of $6 billion, paid £160 
million for Bain Hogg. 
Inchcape said ft expected to 
shoulder an exceptional loss of 
£195 million, most of which 
would be goodwill. 

Analysts had put Bain 
Hogg’s value at demerger at 
about £130 million, although 
estimates earlier this year had 
topped £250 million. How¬ 
ever, Bain Hogg has had a 
poor year so far, with pre-tax 
profits falling almost £5 mil¬ 
lion to £20 million in the first 
half. 

Sir Colin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of Inchcape, said: “For 
some months now we have 
believed that demerger was 
the most likely route for toe 
divestment of Bain Hogg. 
However, having secured a 
price significantly above the 
value we expect the market to 
place on toe company if 
demerged, l am convinced 
that the disposal to Aon repre¬ 
sents the best value for our 
shareholders.” Inchcape will 

continue to use Bain Hogg as 
a brokerage service on a 
worldwide basis. 

For the demerger. Inchcape 
would have needed to put £13 
million into Bain Hogg to give 
it sufficient capital, while re¬ 
structuring costs would have 
been a further £20 million. 
One analyst said: “The price is 
slightly disappointing. 
Another £20 million would 
have been nice.” 

Aon has a strong US pres¬ 
ence but tittle exposure to toe 
UK insurance market Staff 
numbers in toe combined 
operation will probably be cut 
Bain Hogg employs about 
4,500 people worldwide and 
Ann’s UK activities have a 
3,000 workforce. 

Philip Cushing, Inch cape’s 
chief executive, said he had 

received a number of ap¬ 
proaches, and though he de¬ 
clined to give names. both Aon 
and Alexander & Alexander, 
its US rival, tabled bids last 
year. Patrick Ryan, chairman 
and chief executive of Aon 
Corporation, said Bain Hogg 
provided a good UK base and 
“a very strong platform for 
further development on the 
continent of Europe, in toe Far 
East. Latin America, the Ca¬ 
ribbean and the African conti¬ 
nent" Piers de Montfort 
managing director of Morgan 
Stanley, who acted for Aon, 
said: "We were competing 
against toe demerger process 
and our first meeting was only 
two weeks ago.” u- 

Tempos, page 30 
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Boots sets 
up shop 

in Dublin 
BOOTS the Chemist is to 
open its first store in the 
Republic of Ireland next 
month and is planning to 
open a further four within 
the next few years (Eileen 
McCabe writes). 

The Republic’s first Boots 
The Chemist store, costing 
£3.6 mflikm, will be in the 
new Jervis shopping centre 
in the heart of Dublin and 
will employ 150 people. Next 
year two smaller Boots out¬ 
lets employing 60 people 
win be opened in Tallaght 
and Dun Dtogbaire on toe 
outskirts of Dublin. 

Boots said it was also 
negotiating to spend a total 
of £3.25 million tm opening 
a store in each of the two 
out-oftown shopping devel¬ 
opments now under con¬ 
struction outside Dublin 
that together would employ 
190. 

Superscape soars 
on Microsoft deal 

By Noel Fung 

SHARES of Superscape VR. 
the virtual reality company, 
rose 162lip to 565p yesterday 
on news of a worldwide licens¬ 
ing and distribution agree¬ 
ment with Microsoft. 

Superscape's Internet 3D 
web browser, called VIS- 
CAPE, will be included in 
Microsoft's Internet Explorer 
Starter kit, which will be dist¬ 
ributed to all new Windows 95 
users. Users will be given a 60- 
day trial period before derid¬ 
ing to pay for an upgrade to a 
full version of VISCAPE. 

John Chiptin. Superscape’s 
chief executive, said: “The 
agreement gives us a level of 
distribution we could not even 
dream of before." 

The Microsoft agreement 
was announced as Superscape 
disclosed an increase in pre¬ 
tax losses to EZ87 million from 
£1.75 million for toe year to 
July 31. Losses were 37.9p a 

share (30.7p loss). There was 
again no dividend. Losses 
were attributed to substantial 
investment in staff, marketing 
and the development of new 
products. Mr Chiplin said: 
“We could have reported a 
profit last year. But we prefer 
to keep building the infra¬ 
structure to get the market 
while it is still young.” 

Super scape's shares have 
had a roller-coaster ride this 
year. They rose strongly from 
a flotation price of 194p in 
April last year to 780p in 
February but plunged in April 
to 6Q5p when toe company 
warned of higher losses. 

Mr Chiplin said toe com¬ 
pany would continue its strate¬ 
gy of teaming up with leading 
technology companies and in¬ 
vesting for the future. He said 
more announcements of alli¬ 
ance would be made over the 
next few months. 

Gehe sells 
drugs 

interests 

Saga Petrol 
set to seek 
Santa Fe 
By Carl Mortished 

SAGA PETROLEUM, the in¬ 
dependent Norwegian oil 
company, is expected to join 
bidders for Santa Fe Explora¬ 
tion. toe North Sea explora¬ 
tion arm of Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation. 

Santa Fe, whose assets are 
thought to be worth $1 billion, 
is being auctioned by Robert 
Fleming, toe merchant bank. 
The oil company produces 
about 60,000 barrels a day 
from its interests in the Miller. 
Gryphon and Alba fields in 
the North Sea. Michael Bour¬ 
geois, Santa FCS managing 
director, said: "Saga is evalu¬ 
ating the company at toe 
moment, but they have not 
made a formal offer yet ” 

Saga would be competing 
with other major oil com¬ 
panies, thought to include 
Enterprise Oil and Arco. toe 
US energy company that last 

\,year was trumped by Nor- 
* way's Statuil in a bid battle to 

tali over Aran Energy, toe 
Irish oil exploration company. 

Santa Fe has proven and 
probable reserves totalling 160 
million barrels, and interests in 
25 offshore blocks in Ireland. It 
has a 40 per cent share in En¬ 
terprise Oil’s Corrib North 
Well in Ireland, which last 
week made a gas discovery. 

Luggage from Tie Rack 
By Sarah Cunningham 

For Roy Bishko it is a case of something different 

TIE RACK, the accessories 
retailer, is expanding into a 
new business selling luggage 
with wheels and may open up 
to 25 outlets. 

The company has been 
testing "The Rolling Luggage 
Company” for the past IS 
months at Heathrow and 
Waterloo Station. By the end 
of this year, it expects to have 
five branches at Heathrow 
and to open its first outlet in 
Lisbon. Portugal. 

Roy Bishko. chairman, 
said: “We are not looking at 
creating another Tie Rack, we 
are adding it on." The busi¬ 
ness. in which the company 
has invested about £250,000, 
was already profitable, said 
Mr Bishko, and was a way of 
building on Tie Rack's exper¬ 
tise in airport retailing. He 
was speaking as the company 
revealed a 23 per cent jump in 
interim profits. 

Tie Rack made a £604,000 
pre-tax profit in the 28 weeks 
to August 11, compared with 
£490.000. Sales were up 17 per 
cent at £48.7 million, although 
like-for-iike sales growth was 
“between 0 and 5 per cent”. 
Mr Bishko said: “So far in the 
second half, trading is gener¬ 
ally satsifactory” 

Earnings per share were up 
II per cent to 0.7p and the 
interim dividend is raised 20 
per cent to 0.6p, payable on 
January 14- 

BT cut 25% off 
weekday calls to the 
USA and Canada. 

Geo market assault 
poised to raise £llm 

By Oliver August 

GEO Interactive Media, the 
software company run by 
Israeli elite soldiers, wifl be 
capitalised at £100 million 
when trading in its shares gets 
under way on Friday. 

Shares are being placed 
with institutional investors at 
100p each. Net proceeds of 
£10.9 million will be used by 
the company to market its 
internet transmission pro¬ 
gramme. which uses a new 
form of streaming data. 

The placing is being under¬ 
written by fcinmure Gordon 
and represents 12 per cent of 
company equity. The remain¬ 
ing shares will be held by the 
management 

Geo's main product range is 
Emblaze, the world’s first 
solution for real-time multi¬ 
media transmission over toe 
internet 

Emblaze Creator and Em¬ 
blaze E-mail, the two main 
products, will be distributed 
globally and are believed to be 
at least one year ahead of 
similar programmes devel¬ 
oped by competitors. 

Naftali Shani, Geo’s exec¬ 
utive chairman, is the former 
controller of the Israeli 
Prime Minister's Office. He 
primarily emplpys Israel De¬ 
fence Fbrce military pro¬ 
grammers in their early 
twenties. 

yas we judge a new 
smess by its vision, 

w me •Diaeiite wall 

m 

% F.\>T COTTtft . > 

If your vision for the future is to run a business 
from home, come and share it with Lloyds Bank. 
We understand the unique circumstances of people 

waiting from home, so we can help to give you some of 

the guidance you may need. 
To help you get going, we'll send you a free 

copy of ‘Running a Home-Based Business’ worth 
£9.99. It’s a practical handbook which covers 
every aspect of working from home. 

• 6 months’ free subscription to ‘Home Run*, the 
leading magazine for homeworkers; 

• 5% discount on your first year's premium for a 
special homeworker’s insurance* policy; and 

• free software for access to the Internet. 
Act now - call us or return the coupon today for 

your free book and to find out more about our special 

Homeworker Service. 

And our Homeworker Service gives you: 

a free legal helpline* provided by Mondial 
Assistance UK: 

•lb toad am pxs&U umftil of atmst, Afsatonce UK hM br umbk to 
pTOBtdr kffri adricr le aabrmtn m dapatr mA Lloyds TSB Gump Ptr. 
tM*a <h garni trammer s pm&dhf Utijds Bank Inatrmer Srrviat UmtaL 
a otattfcB7 0) U* Wb Bank Pie LKydi Bank Pk * a mrmb~ of Ar Hankins 

i and e senator* to tkr Cadtef Banking hmiia 

r..1 
I YES, I’d like to know more about the Lloyds Bank Homeworker Service. 
I Please send me my FREE copy of ‘Running a Home-Based Business'. 

I Name____■What type of business are you planning? 

I Address. 

I When do you expect in start working at home? mr 
Rretcode. 

I Contact telephone number <mc STDmkt 

■ Daytime_Evening _ 

I Are you a Lloyds Bank customer? Yes D No D 
[ Lloyds Bank sort code I 

J Please complete and return to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, 
don SN3S 9JA. 

Lloyds Bank Pk. 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS 

Lloyds 
Bank j^Dept GWC, FREEPOST SN520, Swindon SN38 9JA. HWTM13 1 

■ ■M J 

GEHE, the German phar¬ 
maceutical wholesaler that 
is waiting to hear if it may 
re-bid for Lloyds Chemists, 
has sold its generic drug 
manufacturing operations 
for DMt.2 billion (Sarah 
Cunningham writes). 

Gehe has sold fonr sepa¬ 
rate groups and its major¬ 
ity stoke In a fifth unit The 
largest single operation. 
Azupharma, has been sold 
to Sandoz. the Swiss chem¬ 
icals and drugs giant, for 
DM640 million. 

Kari-Gerhard Eick, fi¬ 
nance officer, said the 
move was not directly relat¬ 
ed to Gehe’s attempt to take 
over Lloyds. Gehe and 
UniChem are waiting to 
hear if the Department of 
Trade and Industry accepts 
they have found possible 
buyers for most of Lloyd's 
wholesaling business. 
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ICHAEL CLARK 

Share rise ready for 
pause after new high 

THE London stock market 
was showing signs of running 
out of steam last night and is 
expected to open lower across 
the board when trading re¬ 
sumes this morning. 

As one leading market-mak¬ 
er told The Times: “The mar¬ 
ket is starting to look tired 
after a good run and every¬ 
body has got stock. The op¬ 
tions are due to expire later 
this week and there are a lot of 
open positions out there." 

The FT-SE100 index extend¬ 
ed its record-breaking yester¬ 
day, but with the Dow Jones 
average dipping back below 
6,000 in early trading, the 
gains in London were quickly 
halved. The index ended 12.1 
points higher at a new dosing 
high of 4.050.8. 

Blenheim, Britain's biggest 
exhibitions company, raced up 
23p to 496‘2p as United News 
& Media, publisher of the 
Daily Express, emerged as the 
long-awaited bidder. 

Its agreed offer of 500p a 
share values the entire group 
at £592 million, but hopes that 
an auction for Blenheim 
would develop have been 
dashed. VNU, the Dutch pub¬ 
lisher. which last week bought 
a 14.9 per cent stake in 
Blenheim, has thrown in the 
towel. Reed Elsevier is be¬ 
lieved to have pulled out of bid 
talks with Blenheim last week. 
UN&M closed 40p higher at 
693«2p. 

The water companies took a 
tumble after lan Byan. the 
industry regulator, an¬ 
nounced that he was bringing 
forward his price review by 
five years to 1999. Among the 
losers were Anglian, lip to 
542*ap. Hyder. 17*ip to 695p, 
Severn Trent. 6l2p to 5&il2p. 
Thames, 5p to 54712p, United 
Utilities. 9p to 580p and 
Yorkshire. 10'2p to 605'ip. 
Wessex Water also tumbled 
19'ap to 325p on reports that 
WMX. the old Waste Manage¬ 
ment Group, may dispose of 
its 20 per cent stake. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
dropped 13p to 522!2p as BZW 
turned seller. It has cut its pre¬ 
tax profit forecast from £709 
million to £675 million 
because of increased competi¬ 
tion for its Direct Line insur¬ 
ance subsidiary. 

Profit-taking left 
Manchester Unified 264p 
lower ar 532l2p although City 
speculators axe reluctant to 
rule out the possibility of a bid. 
In the past week the names of 
Granada, up 5p at 885p, 
Whitbread. 'zp firmer at 
696[2p and even IMG, the 

Water shares fell as Ofwafs Ian Byatt revealed new plans 

international marketing 
group headed by Mark Mc¬ 
Cormack, have been tipped as 
potential suitors. But the 
Manchester United board still 
controls more than 20 per cent 
of the shares and that seems to 
rule out the prospect of an 
aggressive bid being made. 

Commercial Union ran 
into profit-taking after its re¬ 
cent speculative run. with the 

discounting was taking its toll 
on margins and revenue. 

BSkyB. the satellite tele¬ 
vision company *40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
owner of 77ie Times, continues 
to go from strength to 
strength. The price edged to¬ 
wards the 7Q0p level, touching 
a high for the day of 683p 
before ending ISp dearer at a 
new high of 676'2p on tum- 

Standard Chartered fell ISp to 693'ipas its own broker Cazenove 
turned seller. It has told clients it has become cautious about the 
Far East loan book and that the shares are starting to look expen¬ 
sive. Brokers say Standard is due to talk to institutional share¬ 
holders soon, but nothing new will emerge from the meeting. 

price ending 12p below its 
year's high at 663p. Brokers 
have been discounting claims 
that the group is in talks with 
ABN Amro, the Dutch bank, 
about a possible merger. 

Smith & Nephew dropped 
43«p to 20634p after BZW 
turned seller of the stock. 
Analyst Sieve Plag warned 
that the group's markets in the 
US were fiercely competitive 
and “ferocious", and said that 

over of almost seven million 
shares. It follows a bullish 
statement to shareholders by 
Rupert Murdoch at News 
Corp's annual meeting at 
which he painted a bright 
picture of prospects for satel¬ 
lite television. He said: “With 
regard to BSkyB's profit this 
year, it will be up again." 

Inch cape, the international 
trading group, rose 4'zp to 
284,2p after finally announc- 

1 FT-SE all-share [ 
j tndax (rabased) I 

T ~\ I —T I r “i t-r —T 
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

COMMODITIES 

LIFFE 

COCOA 
96M65 Mar-1049-1047 
99M92 Miy- 1059 SLR 

1005-1004 J a I _ 1075-1066 
1019-1017 Sep-1097-1081 

— WD-ian 
UM2-1040 volume: 5159 

ROBUSTA COFFEE ($) 
No*- 1525-1523 Jul-1400-1398 
JU»-I45A-I450 Sep-14001)90 
MV- 1422-1421 NO*- 1415-1JOO 
M*y-1401402 Volume: 3105 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reiners Aug- 322.4-XJ.8 
spar 531.5 oa-31012.4 
Dee-321*-2£6 Dee- 317.3-15 1 
MV-319.5-19.2 MRT-319.0-165 
May-3200-105 Volume 3405 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge laatodt pikxs al represemaihe 
markets on mater 14 

|p/kpM Pip 
GK___ 10033 
l*M----4.18 

Eng/waier- 100.15 
l*'-l--4.74 
(%l--30 

Sheep Cattle 
US-32 95.48 

Seal land:-IttxBS 
*•1-1--304 
1*1-*220 

•a. 47 
115.33 
H.59 

-OJ3 
115.31 

-0.16 
•21 a 

-Oil 
95.32 
-007 
•433 

9690 
-0-39 
-30 

ICIS-LOR (London b.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/fcand FOB) 

Brail Physical-24.65 -010 
Bnsu 15 day (Noe)- 24 70 *005 
Brail 15 day (Dec]  -24.25 *ni)5 
WTexas InuniMdiaic (Nov) 25 JS -atO 
W Tens intermedia*: (Dec} 25.00 -0.05 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

SpofCIF NW Europe (prompt detiwry) 

Premium Unld 
Gasoil EEC_ 
35 Fod Ofl_ 
Naphtha_ 

Bid 
2391*2) 
2381-5) 
12b (■*!) 

232 lnf0 

Offer 
2401*4) 
2401-51 
1271*1) 

234tnfd 
IPE FUTURES (CM Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Nov- 23025-30.50 Feb . 210 001025 

lan 218.50-18 75 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Dec-2425-24.26 Mar . 
lan-2357 BID \ot: 430SS 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 

(domE/0 
NOV-07.85 
Jan _99.85 
Mar__ 101.00 
May_102.90 
Jul-104JS 

Volume 827 

BAXLEY 
(etocE/q 

Nov_07 JS 
Jan_98.75 
Mar-JOU» 
May ...-101J5 
Sep_94.® 

Volume 21 

POTATO (Up Open aw 
Vk--uflq 32.50 
MV-7400 
Apr-762) 74JD 

Volume 3) 

RUBBER (No I RSS GfpftJ 
sov-a* s 

BIFFEX (GNI UdSlOlpp 

200L25 BID High Ixrw Qosc 
Vd: 1717b oa 9b iiso 1145 1140 

Nav 96 1245 I2« 1240 
Occ °b 1240 1235 12.30 

£*.«V2£83 Jan 97 125b 1245 1245 
2£ft>2£Db voi. 146 irav Open inierai aiff, 

Index 1076 *7 

(OfiSaal) (Volar pm- day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmMl Wolff 

Copper Gdc A ffnotitiri Cah: I9s22>l“ii3j3 3ra0c I9f3»i<^jn lot 177woo 
Lead B'lrainrl . --  74C.KV741jT 7465*3-747 *1 354424 
zinc Spec HI *3dc iS/ltinnci _ 00 111200-1021.0 814*24 
Tin kj-ioimei_  5^tuf*-j*J65o teiojwjis p 17755 
Aluminium III CdcBflonncl 1321XM3224 13'3J>I333S 2617025 
Nickel iS-ionnci.. 7,131X1-7032.0 7145.0.; r»o £t«70 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Serin 
Cab 

A)Id Dim 420 35'. 4ff. 46', 0 8 12 
l*45».l 4W 1 14-1 24 5-. 2N 30'. 
ASDA. -. . 110 I-. 7 8' | 4’, t* 
rim IS 0 1 4', O 10', IIS 
Bout*_ . HU 43'. 51 64', l) b', 12 
(■no’ll 650 I'. S 34 r, 25‘r 3|'i 
Br tlnran 5S3 W HP: 62 n 9 U- 

M» t 21 12-. 13 > 
BP- MO 32-, 49 9> 0 I3'r Iff 
rw-i 7TO O', 22 34 IT. 3b 
Br Siert l-U O 1^ IT": ff. y, a 
PI8M SO 0 4 S', II'. ii- 
CAIV- 43) ir. ji 41', ff, n |7 
I-477-.I 460 ff, ii-i 991, a, 32-, 38 

imta/.i TOO 0 17 2b', 33', 5B'i 
Mil, 

(-523 89) 0 U 37 28 47, 
Land . 700 IS 2«J 41 ff. 14 lb 
1*715) 750 ffr 9-, 18 35 45': 
MAS --- . TO Iff, BP, 42 ffr 8 IJ-, 
(*5 Iff.! 550 ff. Pi 17*, 3ff, J6 40 
NalWcu . . TO 9 39 474 1'. 21 
(-7081 TO 0 16-, ZS 42 » 7ff, 
SaleMV (HC JBJ S 27-, 35', 0 7 12 
I-3WI 3*0 (ft 11 Iff, Iff, 21'. 
Saijiv6ur>- . 130 27', 32 39 0 J-i 
r»57-:l 3b0 1 14 21 3-, 15 is-. 
Shell- Iff*) 40 W. 79 0 
rioax rose 1 3I'i 465 II 28-: 
SraU Bril- 785 Iffl — — l*j _ 

•04 0 — 4ff, — — 
sroiriae— TO 8 — — ff. _ _ 
rwsi .wit 0 — — 22 _ — 
TraJaipar- - » 1 — — ffr — — 
CM! la) 0 — — IO — _ 
Zen era— 1600 54 ITb 141', If, 38-, 61l 
(-I6M.I ITO ff, 62-: «U 47 J* . IffP. 

Serie* Moe Jaa Anr Nov Jm Anr 
BATind .. JS .M Jl Sff. 5 Vr 
raan 4(a) II in 21 26': 41', 
Vodafreie 2S 13 lb-. 2J j 7"i Iff. 
I-2S.I 240 35 7 14 It': 18', 2l-i 

Serin Not Feb Mar Nov Feb Mar 

Gmi Mer - 460 31 JKFi 46 J IT. IW. 
rflN 500 7 17 25*. Iff. -M 37 
Lodbrukc— XU 11 17 21 3 V, ia 
rawi 220 2 7* Ii', 14 17 21 
IBdBJK-.. 200 s 2b 2« | ■1 b. 
rsis'-i 23) S', 1?' 17\ • I2-: !5‘. 

October 15. 190d Ttat sojm Calt .15244 
Put: 74020 FUSE Calt 10214 POC 7053 
•UodcHyinp leariq-price. 

Calls Pub 
Series OO Ju Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA. _ _ SO T' 2ff. )I'| .» i 71 23'. 
I-fill 550 0 4’. I21. 5> 541. 57 
TlumnW. TO 47'. 51 61 ir. 5', 12 
1-547-1 5Sn j ir. 1| 5 23- 32*. 

Serin No* FrbMoy No* Frb.Ma? 

BIX- 
1*2641 
Sr Aero— 
Cl 11 ■':l 
BrTekm.. 
r?53'.l 
Cadbury_ 
C521J 
Co tames* _ 
C447I 
GEC_ 
097',) 
Kamon_ 
PI2JM 
LAS 310_ 
P2I6M 
lucuvarlrv 
P2541 
IllUngm.. 
CIWj 
PnxtenUal. 
C482M 
Bnllarul... 
(MO** 
B-Boyct_ _ 
C25.V.1 
7eMu_ 
«20M 
williams.... 
C3*l!-1 

2m) V 
280 7 

nor v/. 
I1M if- 
3JO 26'. 
»o o-. 
SB 28 
5® 4 
420 31 
460 b', 
*» 14*, 
420 5 
119 81. 
1-H, 2 
AD IS'. 
220 S'j 
240 IB 
aa v 
ISO 10 
200 l-i 
460 29>j 
5CD 7'. 
4KI IU 
5*U | 
240 lb 
260 5'. 
MO 2.1 
no b 
360 II 
3<B r. 

17 2D 
TV IWr 

6b 8T, 

41 58 
H'l 3b 

13V I», 
431: 49 
18 23V 
41V 4b*i 
l7-» 24 
23 31 
9-, 17 

Iff. - 
3V - 

24 27\ 
12 Iw, 
-k- 32 
l$-> 22 
15V 20 
o' II 

4T. 4AV 

2ff. 27 
24 12 

OS I6-. 
2r, tji, 
12-. 17 
32 -W 
14- 21 

4 S 13V 
16- I9-. 25 
«o *• 48-, 
47 bl'. 2J-, 

IV V, V, 
II Iff. 21 
3'. 11', 21 
* JbV 47-, 

IV 6 13 
IT-. 23 32 

5-, 13 16V 
24 Xf, B 
O’, ff, - 

12*: 13 - 
IV Ti 5*i 
P'. Iff, l.*-i 
2*. 7 Iff. 

11 lb 1*. 
TV 6- S' 

15'. 17V |W. 
4 II', Iff. 

21V 30 40 
15 23 31V 
4b'i » 57 

8': IIV 
12 IB 21 
I'.- 5V II 

MV Iff. 25 
b - - 

CaBs Psas 
Series Dee Apr Jd Dec Apr Jsi 

FTSE INDEX C404CJ 

JTO .*>91 4000 -BW 4100 4191 

Ccft* 
oa 155 ms 55 

Alibv vr.- bor. 34 491- 5bV 12 29- 3.1'. 
Chib: bW lir. 2i'. 3.1 yr, S7v oi 
Amsffad. . 140 II - - ti, - - 
PMJ'I 160 T. - - |H - - 
RjRUvs _. 9» =2 7IV M |(/. 38 16 
1-9751 :cru IS- 44'. 50 4ff: 64 71V 
Nail PUT.. 360 1I-. 41' 4V. 4 ID |9 
1*3*91 *0 7 3D — 21 27 — 

Sen* On Jan Apr Oct Jan Apr 

GlasnlA 9W 44 74 0’ 0 |7\ C, 
.-004, MB 3 44 62*. r, 36V 55 
HSBC-. 12*0 JO WilOl- ff. C, 6ff: 
firws l«Xl IV 51'. ;s 22 5b 85v 
Reurer- 750 2> 53 W IT. Iff, 3T 
C7T4-., TO ff 2T, 43 2b 43V J4> 
Rural« Sun *84 3J-, 43', 4V, 0 4V 17 
C427* l 431 | 37 27 5 Iff. Iff: 

Serin Dec FefaMay Dec FefeMar 

Blue CITE _ 31 39 44 V. V, 15 
P412-J 423 12 21 27 IbV 21 29 

_ Series Od Ftblln Od Feb Mat 
Wntfiv.r- b!0 
rb»* 7TT- 

7-. 4f. S1-. 
0 l*« TV. 

Oa Dec Mar 

2 24-, 14,'i 
44 53 o«-, 

Oct Dec Mar 
Unilever. 1150 
IMbl'.i I4ffl 

Serie* 

13V 17 blV 
0 14V 37 

DrcMa Jan 

IV 25 38 
38V 9J', b* 

Dec Mar Jn 

Nnv I74-, 131 92 58 32-r 15 
Per 3)V: 166 127 9J 66-, 44 
Jut 2185 imp. I4b-i MJ1. 87 63 
Jun 290 — 277 ITS 
Puts 
oa 1 r- 3 14'. 57 H.I7 
Nnr II 17'. a 46 ■ A 
Dec 24', 25', 4S-. 68 91\ 12* 
lin 41 W: % llff. l?T: 
llllt ini - IJ4-. - lap, - 

Br Gas. „ HO 
PIW > TTT- 
Dtur.i . *W 
l*5br.) oOO 
EMI Group 1250 
1*120*1 | *ro 
Tarmac _ . ■«; 
r»n 
Hlllhbrc— ISO 
nw TO 
Duirhu . M 
»■!»»: 
San __W 
P87I on 
TJium EMI I8U) 
ribw irto 
Tomkiiu.. jw 
P275) 3S0 
Uoid- rSB. «C 
racr, 43) 
vent Pur . 
|-3lti 323 

II 12'. 14V IBV 
47 5UV 
24 34V 

no-. ia-v 

9J — - 
34 - - 
21V 2b‘, «' 
10 15V 21 

*3 
ff, 19 ^4 
» W, - 
V. 13 - 

ing the disposal of its Bain 
Hogg insurance broking arm 
for £160 million to Aon. But 
the deal is likely to dilute 
Lnchcape earnings and BZW 
has accordingly reduced its 
forecast by £15 million to EI75 
million. Confirmation of the 
sale left Willis Corroon 2'sp 
lighter at lZ7'2p and 
Sedgwick 4p easier at 117p. It 
had been previously thought 
that Aon would make a move 
for one of them. 

Tie Rack, the niche retailer, 
received the thumbs-up to 
half-year figures showing bet¬ 
ter than expected pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £604,000 compared with 
£490,000 for the corres¬ 
ponding period. ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett the broker, was 
thinking of raising its profit 
number for the full year by 
£300,000 to £8.8 million. 

A profits warning left 
Wakebourue nursing a fall of 
4'2p at a five-year law of 16p 
after the group said that 
second-half results would be 
well short of expectations. 

A profits setback at the 
halfway stage left AF Bui gin 
9p lower at 59'2p, and the "X 
Pip easier at 13'ip. Henry 
Boot finished la2p lighter at 
2271z after a modest increase 
in profits at the half-way stage. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
London market got off to a 
flying start, reflecting the 
benefits of a stronger pound 
and Far East support over¬ 
night for Euror an markets. 

The record run on the equity 
market has directed attention 
towards index-linked issues 
where the Bank of England 
issued further stock which 
was quickly snapped up. This 
included £i50 million of Trea¬ 
sury Index-Linked 2h per cent 
2001 and E150 million of 
Treasury Index Linked 2‘a per 
cent 2013. 

All eyes are now focused on 
next Tuesday's dual auction 
which will include £2 billion of 
Treasury 7 per cent 2001 and 
£15 billion of Treasury 8 per 
cent 2015. 

In the futures pit the Decem¬ 
ber series of the long gilt rose 
£“32 to £I1025J2 as 46.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among cash stocks. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2015 rose E7i6 

to £102“ 32, while among 
shorter dated issues Treasury 
8 per cent 2000 was £732 better 
at £1049i«. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street broad profit-taking pre¬ 
empted further strong gains 
and by midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was £89 
points ahead at 6,012.96. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- __ hOI2-9B(*19Sj 
SSP Composite- _702-64 (-0.901 

Tokyo: 
Nlklgel Average- 21429J>8 (*40068) 

Hong Kong: 
Hans Seny - - 12490.701*16035) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index. - - _ 992-45 (+3-541 

Sydney: 

Frankfort: 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
General _ . - _ 9880.60(45034} 

Paris 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_— _. 795-201+2-2© 

London: 

FT 100 . — . — 40508 (412.1) 

FTSE Euratradc 100 _ 1774.44 (4J5J7) 
FT Ail-Share - - _1986.18(4523 
FT Non Financials — 2079.86 (+6.7J 
FT Fixed interest — 116.24 (Same) 
FT Govt Secs_ _ 94.79 (+0JJ7) 

CJSM (Darasnti)_ _ 332.4b (-0£S) 
USJ -- 1.5825 (*00030) 
German Mar* —__ £4378(400220) 

| Bank of England official dose (4pm) ] 1 
LECU .. _ _ 1.2662 

RPI_153^ Sep G. IV Jan 1987=100 
RPDt-153,6 Sep 12.9%) Jan 1987=100 

AEA Technology 334') 
Alrtech 75 4- 24 
Amer Opps U Ln 95 
Brenner Mond 170 
Charles Taylor iai'i 
Crude n Bay 794 - 3 

I Dehron Electm(isoi IOC': ... j 
Elec Retail Sys Wi " 3 
Eurasia Mining 3IS 
GT Chile Grwth 255^'. - 03'. 
Grosvenor Land 19. 

Hartstone 8% Cv 1204 
Imperial Tobacco 391 - 2 
Internet Tech 60': - 5 
Interoute Tele 1674 - 2 
Lavendon IS74 - 3 
Mears Group 124 
Millennium Chem 14124 - 034 
oriental Restumts 2054 
Personal Number 844 
Polydoc 694 
Shallbane 1394 
Thistle Hotels (170) 1714 - 14 
Ulna Electronics 3004 
Weeks Group 74 

; : J |1 

Davis Fin ULS n/p 56 
Fn Group n/p (105) 2 
Grampian n/p(lZ5! 14 
Prism Rail n/p (240) 120 

II 

RISES: 
Fhun . 1744p (+J3p) 
Micro Focus.. . 960p(t-65p) 
HomeCount3. . 230p l+15p) 
Blacks LeisCire. 3lTjp{+19p) 
Shield Diag .. 167'jp (4-1 Op) 
Blenheim Group. 496'jp (+2^J) 
JJB Sports. 3354p(+13p) 

PoweS Duftryn. .452^(+9p) 
Bass.779'sp (+15'ip) 
Carlton Comm . 511'^(+8’^) 
Rne Art Dev. 471’.-p(+11p) 
Biocomps Inti. . 575p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Adam & Harvey. 330p (-274p) 
CPL Aromas. ... 245p(-10p) 
Royal Barit Scot. 522*43 l-13p) 
Ctwosdence. ... 378'jp (-9p) 

. 580n (-90) 
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ILONDON FINANCIAL FUTUflis 

Period Open HiBh Low Sett Vol 

FTSE 100 Dev*, .. 40820 41020 40760 4078.0 13369 
Prerioia open 1 merest b367i M«J97._ 4000 0 

FTSE 250 Dec 96 ... 44810 0 
Previous open Iniereu 3571 M*P97_ 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 96 9X99 9400 93.98 9.V99 0X6 
Previous open Interest: 441 TO Mar 97 _ 93.82 93.85 93JO 9305 ISKC 

Jun 97 _ 9U& 9.L64 9JAI 9JA2 12021 

Three Mlh Euro Yen Mar 97 _ 99.30 99.8) 99 J9 WJ9 666 
Jim 97 _ 99.14 ««.14 <W.I4 99.14 to 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 9b .. 96Jb 9b 87 9b. 85 96.86 14467 
Previous open Interest: 1084662 Mar97.. 9U*i 96J7 96.84 9u85 16952 

Long Gilt Dec 96 „ llff» ) 10-31 110-19 110-25 53152 
Previous open Inirrett: loJ29l Mur 97 _ 109-29 0 

Japanese Govmi Bond Dec 96 „ 122.98 122.98 I2£85 122.95 2071 
Mar 97 _ 121 95 121.97 12109 121.92 422 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 9b _ 99J3 ffV.72 ■".34 99.56 133913 
Previous open Inierest; 2S8T06 Mar 97- 98 45 ■Mte 98.45 o»L57 270 

Three month ECU Dcc 9b ■KA5 “SJW 95.85 95J7 766 
Pre»i"U« irpcn UiKrevL 23444 Mar 97 .. 95.90 65 OJ ffUF) 778 

Euro Swiss Franc Drc'8* . 98 J8 •18.44 98.30 81*57 
Previous open imcnsu ra*l I Mar 97 . <»J8 9*42 9HJ8 9TL28 47.M 

Italian Govmi Bond Dec* _ 123 J*S 123 AO I2UM 121.15 TOIS 
Previous open Intorcsr: KI72I Mar 97_ 12256 12175 12256 122.40 40) 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: muring Banf-s 5V Flnajjcr Hse b 

Dhevranl Market loans Oinlgtu htgt): 5’» lnwo WnrK llxed. 5">. 

Ires'®ry- Bills (DtsJrBuy: J rmh S"«; J mih 5‘Vj 5oll 2 mlh 5*.: 3 mite 5,-n 

I md> 
Prime Bank Bills (Dts): 5"-r5"u 

S(crime Money Rales: S'-s-S' „ 
Interbank: .V,P5'C 

Oi-cmichT npw cjmc 6. 
lixal Antboriw Dcps- 
Sleriine CDk ’ 
DoBar CDs 

Build »£ Society CIX: 

5V 
5"u-5V 

v-V^A-,. 

2 mlh 

S'vf* 
5^11 
S'-w-W. 

n/a 
S'rf"- 

n/a 
5-',«-V-V.- 

.»m* 
5V5"» 

v-s. 
5”w5’. 

5»- 
V’l-5'w 

5.41 

8 mlh 
S*W» 
VirP. 
6Sr5''u 

5-Ni 

SJ3 
6V5"u 

12 mlh 

timrbf. 

O-B-OV 

bf. 
0'«-0lb 

5.75 
0'«-6V 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Cerrroty 7 day I rath 3 rath 6 mlh CrB 

Dollar 5'--4”, 5V5'. svy. S4 
DeutedteBaatfc J'*-3 3 V J 3-r2'. 
Frredi Franc 3V3-~ 3V3"» r^.T, 4-3 
Swiss Franc I'ralV Irl’- JVIS IVI-i Z-J 
Ye* V. ■r*. l-par 

GQLD/PRECIOUS METALS(Bafft^&Co):.- 

Ball lore Open JJAUMXI.Vn Ckiws 53BI.JO-18UO High: 1WI.75-38ZJ5 

Low:$lH0 35-Wn85 AM: 1381X30 PM; tlBIJJO 

Krepmad: *350.50-382.54) (U« U»242JX8 

Ptatinnnr. 5384.50 IL712,l*'|i Silver *5 02 iL.1 Iu5) PttRadim: Silb2S (C7J.45I 

12'| If. 77 
40'.- 43-. 53' 2.9ft) 
16': JJ-. 43'. Mid Rate, for no 15 dose 1 month 3 modi) GKN 530 

Z TjK^-2,7.155 27334-27155 z'-ivpr CRE 4.400 
2 Brussels- 492lff>50J46 NLZP5-!U£40 is-iopr iff32pr GUS £000 

CorMihaptm-.. . '1.28106-3492 9.34*31-9.1472 2'«-r.pr 5'^t--pr Gc-n Arc 1.400 
5 H fi Dublin-- 0.«SI‘K"J873 0.98574) «WTO 4pr-par 9-3PC Gen Dec 52410 

FranUurt.. £4223-24383 2 4.3nra£4383 V:pr IVi'ipr Glaxo Weil 4.400 
24re.l2-Mb.57 Granada 13*3 

Madrid- . ._ .. 3M.90-2Q5JJU 10-2603 4l-59d» Grand Met JJOOO 
~ — MUan- 24K)J-242I£ 24 ItL 5-2*21.0 AWjOUs . IZ-IHls Gulnncu 4.200 

Momml- £|T9I-2I4I| 21409-21425 047-0.42pr ORffOTOpr HSBC 4J0Q 
“ ““ New Tori; ——_ J8J2 I.S*2D-I.582b 0.525-0675pr 11734J I42pr Donum S5jon 
““ - 10 327-10336 '•-'•pr '•-■•PC JC1 IJOO 

Parts--- 8JCUCMJJ409 8£Ki2-8£409 l,-r*pr 4'r4Srr Imp Toh 3.903 
Stockholm_ 10 422-10 4m 10473-10489 V^if ■-'.pr UnEflcJxT 13*1 
Tatjo -_ 177 05-I77.S5 177 03-177.91 'r'rtJf 2V2-»pr LAS MU 1.70) 
Vienna--- 17.041-17.155 17.142-17.155 V'.pr I v»pr LadbruLc 4.IOJ 
Zurich-- £*X)36-200bl i'.-yorc Land Sees 850 
Sasneiirtrl Premium • pr. Discount • C4 | LfKal *Gn 3TO0 

TEMPOS 

Making an exhibition 
THE most surprising comment on United 
News & Media’s takeover of Blenheim 
yesterday came from Lord Hollick. The diief 
executive of United said that in June his board 
had decided that 500p a share was not too 
much to pay for the exhibitions group. 
Unfortunately, the rest of the world believed 
that United was dissuaded from bidding in 
the summer because the price was too high. 

Clearly, there has been a misunderstand¬ 
ing. But the long-running Citysoapopera was 
brought to a head by the intervention of VNU. 
the Durdi publishing group that last week 
bought a 15 per cent stake in Blenheim. VNU. 
which was prepared to raise its stake to 30 per 
cent but not to make a full offer, now seems 
content to retire gracefully from the battle. 

Blenheim deserves its shareholders’ con¬ 
gratulations for confounding the sceptics and 

delivering “a price with a five in 
Thanks to its determination. or Pf£fPs 
thanks to VNU, United J] 
but one that can be jusnfied. Bl^nheirn fiis 
well with Miller Freeman. United s exhibition 
business, and a merger should yield cost 
savings. Miller runs a successful trade 
publications business, which he!ps to Simu¬ 
la le attendance at its exhibmons. Wuh the rul! 
benefit of Blenheim’s reorganisation still to 
emerge and its biggest biennia! exhibmons 
coming up in 1997. United should comfonably 
achieve its target of improving earnings in the 
first foil year. ... 

Blenheim is United’s first big acquisition 
since the merger with MAJ — one reason why 
the company may have dithered. Yesterday's 
share price bounce suggests ihar the market 
reckons the price for waiting was not too high. 

Sterling 
THE MOST reassuring ex¬ 
planation for the rise and 
rise of sterling is that there 
isn’t one but many. One is 
the proposition that currency 
investors are fleeing a mark 
that is to be impaled on the 
rack of European monetary 
union in 1999. With fringe 
currencies likely to be 
founder members of EMU. 
investors are piling into the 
currency of that offshore 
deregulated haven: the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. 

Some support for that view 
is found in the stronger gilt 
market — over the past 
month the yield on the long 
gilt has fallen from 8 per cent 
to 7JS per cent. 

However, if investors gen¬ 
uinely took such long-term 
views of currencies, there 
would be tittle need for 
European monetary union. 
The market is focused on the 

next few months, not curren¬ 
cy convergence, and other 
factors have come into play. 
Oil price strength — Brent 
Crude has breathed $25 per 
barrel — is a help to petro¬ 
currencies like sterling, but 
so is sterling's high yield. 

With inflation periling up. 
interest rates will not fall 
short term, and for deposi¬ 
tors, the UK currently offers 

substantially better short¬ 
term rates than almost any¬ 
where else. Happily for the 
Chancellor. a stronger 
pound, which could hurt 
exports, gives ammunition to 
his battle against an interest 
rate increase. But it will not 
help him to balance the 
books, and if industry is to be 
spared rate rises, the taxpay¬ 
er will be hit next year. 

A HAVEN FROM THE ECU? 

i ••• •■rr-~ - • 

ondjfmamjjasondjf’mamjjas 

lnchcape 
SIX MONTHS is a long time 
in the insurance market In 
the spring, Bain Hogg was 
being valued at £250 million, 
but yesterday Aon took the 
broker off lnchcape’s hands 
for £160 million. According to 
lnchcape. this was in spite of 
approaches from several in¬ 
terested parties. Puzzled 
shareholders must be won¬ 
dering which earthquake 
swallowed £90 million. 

Part of the discrepancy 
between the two valuations 
can be blamed on tough 
trading conditions. Insur¬ 
ance companies, particularly 
those weighted towards the 
retail market, have experi¬ 
enced pressure on their mar¬ 
gins. and rates are not 
moving. 

Bain Hogg’s reamt per¬ 
formance has been poor, 
and its first-half profits 
slipped by £5 million, to £20 
million. The City, which 
already has a choice of solid 
insurance companies, 
would not have given a Bain 

Hogg flotation much of a 
reception. 

lnchcape reckons that its 
shareholders are more inter¬ 
ested in distribution than 
insurance. Many of them 
would have sold out of Bain 
Hogg immediately, depress¬ 
ing the share price. In such 
circumstances, a trade sale is 
the best of a bad bargain. 

JD Sports 
PARENTS who resent pay¬ 
ing fancy prices for their kids’ 
trainers might consider a 
share in John David Sports. 
A decade ago, the craze for 
designer sportswear looked 
temporary, but brands.such 
as Nike. Fila and Lacoste 
have prospered. Television 
advertising and sponsorship 
have imprinted the brands in 
the heads of the young and 
impressionable. Add in the 
growing popularity of specta¬ 
tor sports, and the designer 
sportswear industry has con¬ 
tinued to thrive. 

According to Datamonitor, 
the sports clothing market 

has grown at a compound 
annual rate of 10.4 per cent in 
the period 1991-95 and at IS 
per cent in 1995. 

JD Sports, which joins the 
market on Monday with a 
placing of 30 per cent of its 
shares, has been riding on 
the back of this particular 
wave. The company aban¬ 
doned sports equipment in 
the mid-eighties and now 
concentrates on pushing 
clothes and footwear through 
its 61 shops. 

The 285p-a-share placing 
price represents a multiple of 
27.7 times historic earnings. 
Although still below the rat¬ 
ing of JJB Sports, its nearest 
quoted rival, the confusingly 
named JD Sports has chosen 
an ambitious valuation. Pri¬ 
vate investors seeking to jump 
in after Monday's launch may 
like the clothes and the con¬ 
cept but should be aware that 
they will be a small voice in a 
restricted market It would be 
unwise to bid much above the 
issue price. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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_ . 1082-10.83 

Hong Kong_ 
Ireland_—_ 

-7.7319-7.7324 
- 1-6033-1.6040 

Japan --- 
-1528.75-1529.75 
-112-35-112J0 

Netherlands- - 1.7264-1.7274 

Singapore- —- 1.4116-1.4121 
Spain___ -- 129.35-129^01 

Switzerland- -- IJh50-l.2oo0 

OTHER STERLING 

Arvxflttna peso- _ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real’__ 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka.. 
Gnrccc drachma _ 
Hong Kong dollar. 
India rupett -- 
In dona la rupiah __ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia rinforir — 
New Zealand dollar. 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtjrnl _. 
Singapore dollar- 
5 AJrtca rand (corn!... 
UAE dirham 
Barclays Bank GTS 

- I.S8l4yl.S*W2 
- 1.0990-2.0034 
- 0.590WU8125 
- 1.5784-13820 
-n/a 
--0.73000.7400 
- 7.1750-7.2910 
- 375.50382.SO 
... 12.2295-12.2381 
—. SSJM-Sb.OO 
- 3bJ9i>37072) 

0.40950.4795 
-3.9041-3.91,74 
.— 2.2720-2J7SO 
- 57.95 Buy 
- 5.7000-5.8240 

2.Z320-.1234B 
- 7.1280-7.2300 

5.747S-SJ17IS 
Ucvds Bank 

^ALfcSTREET 

Cta 15 Oa 14 
midday dose 

[•- -- FFSEVOLUMES 

SI TO 
ASDA Gp 3200 
Abbey Nil 2JTO 
Allied Dorn zjco 
Atko> 80* 
AB Foods 1.100 
BAA 
BAT fnd> 
BOC 
BP 
BSkyB 
BTR 
BT 
Bk of Scot 
Barclay* 
Bou 

3.100 
RJ03 
1JOO 
9.400 
9.903 
4.50(1 

n.iod 
4.101 
4U) 
£700 

Lloyds TSB 9,100 
Lucas Varlfy 4.2ft) 
Marks Spr .1.00) 
Nmw* Bk 4jno 
Nat Grid 
Nal Power 
New 
Oranw 
P«0 
Pearson 
Pllkfninon 
PownGen 

7JOO 
IJjO) 

324 
I.3U0 
I.JUO 

881 
1.500 

858 
Prudential 4. Too 

Blue anic £100 
Boots 
BAT 
BA 
Brit Gas 
Bril Sled 
Burniah Odl 567 
Burton 4,400 
Cattle wire 6.800 
Ciidbuiy 2.400 
Carlton Crrts 2JOO 
Cm Union 4.100 
Couruulds 
Dhoiu 

1.40) 
1.20) 

12.500 
14.100 
£900 

744 
1.400 

942 
IMO 
4.500 

£100 

£71M 
3.600 

2-3X1 
405 
077 

BMC 
Rrz 
Ralltradt 
Rank Group 2joo 
BccidU Cal si2 
Redland 
Reed inti 
RcniaUl 
Reuters 
Rolls Raya: 7j») 
Royal A Sun 4,5no 
Koval Bk Set 2.-100 
Safeway ZJOO 
Sains bury 
Schraders 
sera « New 
San Puwer l.Tio 
svm Trent i.«» 
Shell Trans K500 
Slebc 1.400 
SmKl Bctl £.9X1 
smith Npb 5.900 
Smiths lrids Hb3 
Std chsrtd \UUU 
TI Gp £500 
Talc 6 Lyle l^oi 
Tesco 42)0(1 
Thames W i 
Tomkins 3-200 
Unilever 1.100 
Uld Utllliien 1.700 
Uld News 4, ICC 
Vodafone 4.Off) | 
Width read 2,300 
Wilms Hid 1.400 
Wrttielcy S27 
znica 1.700 

AMP Inc 
AMR carp 
ASA 
AT * T 
Abbott Labi 
Advanced Micro 
Aetna Life 
Ah miasm (HF) 
ait Prod a chan 
AtrTouai comm 
AibauHaim-r B 
Albertson's 
Alan Alumiun 
Alai Standard 
Allied StgnaJ 
AJum Co of Am 
ahum Cold Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Aroer Brands 
Arne El Ni»rr 
Arm* Express 
Amcr Gcttl Corp 
Ames Horae Pr 
Amcr I ml 
Antes sums 
Amrc srandard 
Amaitedi 
Amuco 
AnhruKTBuscb 

» J9 Eastman Kodak 7ff. 
O. Eaton corp M-. 

Ed Bon Ini is-. 

51'. 51'. Enuefhart Corp 
Enron Corp 42-. 
Eninsv 
Ethyl corp A’. 

] 61-. Exxon 
2S-. FMC Corp ffr. 

FPL Croup 
FoJerai Express *15 
Fed Nor Migr 
Fhsl BE Sjs 

M’. 64-, First Union Rliy 
Fieri Hoi crp 
Floor Corp 

■or. U-. 
4ff. 4ff. Gjnnrn 

47'. 
», Cm corp 
04’. ten D-rrumici 

Gen Elcnrlc ox 
Milk 

Cen Rnniurann- 

J9 Genuine Part! 43. 

I.". 21-. 
4 h 

nS-, 6b 
24'. JJ-. 

IJI*. 111*. 
43 1J-. 

«r, 
•U'. 

29-, 
ej T 
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4P, 
44-. 
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41'. 
2b-. 
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Q»n c'utIl 
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2V. 
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3a\ 
«4‘i 

25*, 

8J'i 
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9i. 
vr. 

W. 4 
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u. 

64-. 

NJS 

1. 
.'I. ‘4 . 

m. 
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34 
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Vacant spot for 
Internet expert 
AFTER his run-in with the 
Bunk of England laM 
week. Lord Mancroft 
probably knows mure 
than most about the prob¬ 
lems of Internet hanking. 
What a pity that he will not 
now be sharing this know¬ 
ledge with visitors to the 
Offshore 200(1 conference 

London next month. m 
Lord Mancroft — who. in 
spite of a lack of banking 
experience, found himself 
chairman of the European 
Union Bank — was due to 
take part in a panel discus¬ 
sion of the impact of the 
Internet un offshore finan¬ 
cial services. But even 
before the Bank uf Eng¬ 
land started warning sav¬ 
ers to treat EUB with 
extreme caution, it seems 
he had decided to pull out. 
The conference organiser, 
Philippe Gelin. has tried to 
get a more technically 
knowledgeable speaker 
from EUB — so far with¬ 
out success. “There’s not 
much response from the 
bank in Antigua," he said. 
Now there's a surprise. 

Last-minute deal 
INCHCAPE took no 
chances with the disposal 
of Bain Hogg, its insurance 
broking subsidiary. Hav¬ 
ing announced it was plan¬ 
ning to demerge the insur¬ 
ance business, it started 
talks with Aon. the giant 
insurance broker. But at 
4am yesterday as the deal 
was about to be signed, 
listing prospectuses for 
Inchcape’s 36,000 share¬ 
holders were rolling off the 
presses, just in case the sale 
fell through. “It was a last- 
minute deal, really grip¬ 
ping stuff," said Philip 
Cushing. Inchcape group 
chief executive. 

“Perhaps it’s time we 
had a price review" 

FRANK FIELD. the MP 
who chairs the Social Sec¬ 
urity Select Committee, 
has: penned How to pay 
for the future: Building a 
stakeholders welfare, on 
how to reform pensions 
and savings. But it seems 
he could do with a little 
funding help himself. Tve 
paid for the book to be 
publishedhe said at its 
launch in the Commons 
yesterday. “and I'd like 
sales to cover the cost." 

New fax, old facts 
THE British Airways Ger¬ 
man subsidiary had a bad 
day yesterday. First a busi¬ 
ness paper reported BA 
would halve its operations 
in the fatherland Then an 
employee unwittingly 
made himself the ideal 
candidate for being re¬ 
structured and outsourced. 
The nameless man faxed 
out a year-old press release 
announcing that BA was 
inviting bids for M3 new 
aircraft 

Sharp dressers 
JOHN WARDLE and 
David Makin, respective¬ 
ly Ihe founding chairman 
and chief executive of JD 
Sports, who will become 
multimillionaires on 
Monday when 30 per cent 
of the company is floated, 
wore sharp City suits yes¬ 
terday to address inves¬ 
tors and the press. Tn the 
company offices and 
shops, however, they wear 
the labels that have made 
them rich. Mr Makin. 32. 
whose favourites are 
Lacoste and Nike, said 
that he is not be found 
wearing that fetching 
Eighties item, the shell 
suit. However, he conced¬ 
ed: “I may wear one in the 
year 2000- when they 
come back into fashion." 

Water, water everywhere 
but never a drop in price 

The Ofwat review 
signals a demand 

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD BILLS, PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS 

for the industry 
to improve, says 

Christine Buckley 

The fresh review of water prices 
will go a linlc way io stem the 
recriminations that have 
welled up around the indus¬ 

try. But unly by a little. 
Last summer's drought, after one of 

the wettest winters on record, brought 
restrictions and heaped public appro¬ 
bation on the water companies, includ¬ 
ing Yorkshire Water which put local 
hospitals on emergency alert for rota 
cuts while allowing 33 per cent of its 
resources to leak away. 

Elsewhere hosepipes were declared :t 
luxury while some customers were 
poisoned by their water company’s 
outpourings and incensed environ- 
meniulists complained of dirty beach¬ 
es. Tp add insult to injury water bills 
have risen steeply on the back of a 
formula that is designed to Cosier 
investment. Meanwhile, the shares of 
water companies have raced ahead in 
the markets andshareholders have 
benefited from handsome dividend 
payouts. 

According to the Labour Party, and a 
host of consumer groups, the water 
industry has been descending into 
farce. For them water has been the 
worst offender in terms of customer 
sen-ice and cost among the privatised 
utilities, while the companies have 
amassed large sums of cash to reward 
investors or to buy other companies. 

Small wonder that Labour has 
mounted a concerted attack on the 
water companies since last summer's 
drought. If has been at the heart of the 
party's criticism of the performance of 
the privatised utilities and a primary 
justification for the windfall tax that 
Labour will impose on utilities if it 
forms the new government According 
to Salomon Brothers, the brokers, the 
market is discounting a £5.4 billion tax 
for the water sector. 

Frank Dobson, file Shadow Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, has fought a campaign 
against the framework under which 
the water industry was sold into the 
private sector and by which the City 
has made its investments. A recent 
report highlighted a write-off of debts 
of £5 billion for the ten large water 
companies when they were privatised. 
tax allowances on £7.7 billion In assets 
and the freedom from mainstream 
corporation tax on core businesses. 

Mr Dobson has complained that 
since the sale of the regional companies 
in England and Wales they have 
produced profits of £10 billion and 
have paid out dividends of £3 billion. 

According to the Centre for Regulat¬ 
ed Industries, unmeasured water bills 
— the majority of bills covering those 
households not on meters — have risen 
more than 77 per cent across England 
and Wales since the ten largest 
companies were sold in 1989 and joined 
the 19 smaller private companies 
already in commercial hands. Within 
that band of price rises, some regions, 
including Anglian, South West, Folke¬ 
stone and North Surrey, have seen 

Average trills 
1989/BO 1395/96* 

Total profits since 
privatisation 

Total dividends 
since prfvaUaatlon 

WELSH 

£75.81 £130.07 

£782 million 

T23B mutton 

SEVERN TRENT 
£47.44 CBZM 

CTTIS button 

£510 mUllon 

NORTHWEST i 
i 

£50.99 £90.60 j 
" £U18batIon_ l 

£560 million 

Percent 
change. 
63/90- 

95/96 | 

80.9% 
77,7% 

NORTHUMBRIAN 

£52.10 £94.26 

£422 mUllon 

£93 liiSBon 

YORKSHIRE ! 
£63.13 £99.39 j 

£825 million j 
£280 minion 

57.4% 
ANGLIAN 

£63.93 £131.89 

£1.096 billion 

£396 mUllon 

73.7% 

71.6% 
106.3% 

62.6% 
78.8% 79.2% 

100.3% 

SOUTHWEST 

£62.66 Cl 25.51 

£545 million 

WESSEX 

£60.75 £108.63 
. i 

£186 million 

£583 mUllon 

£168 million 

THAMES 

£50.53 £82.14 

Cl .570 bUHon 

£527mUBon 

SOUTHERN ! 
i 

£50.87 £91.15 j 

£767 million 

£228 minion I 

WATER INDEX AGAINST FT-SE 
1989-1996 
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Summer 95: Widespread 
hosepipe bans. Yorkshire 

Water warns of, but doesnl 
implement, rota cuts BOO 
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1593 1994 1995 1996 600 

their bills more than double. In a 
naturally monopolistic industry price 
controls are all the more crucial to 
deliver the customer benefits that 
competition might be expected to 
produce. 

Increasing prices in water have been 
excused by me regulatory guidelines 
and by the companies as a means to 
fund fiie large amounts of investment 
needed to maintain 
the network, and to 
produce water at the 
higher standards 
now dictated by 
Europe. Critics have 
argued, however, 
that investment gen¬ 
erally is the domain 
of investors and that 
customers are being 
asked to fund capital 
expenditure without 
the rewards they 
would expect if they 

The decision is a 
recognition that 
last summer’s 
shortages in 

supply had got 
out of hand 

government will precede a greater 
shake-up of the regulatory process if 
Labour wins the next election. 

Mr Byatt whose review of the 
pricing controls ahead of the scheduled 
date had been largely expected al¬ 
though its timing has been a surprise, 
is also seeking to exert tougher control 
over water supply, amid an increasing 
trend towards consolidation of water 

businesses and links 
with other utilities. 
The merging of wat¬ 
er companies — at 
present being pro¬ 
posed by Severn 
Trent and Wessex 
Water for South 
West Waten already 
achieved by the Ly- 
onnaise des Eaux 
takeover of North¬ 
umbrian Water — 

were investors. Along with pressure 
from Labour and consumer groups, 
who have pressed for tougher compen¬ 
sation penalties for poor service, the 
water industry will face fun her scruti¬ 
ny this year when the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee reviews the per¬ 
formance of the regulators. 

The all-party committee will ques¬ 
tion all the utility regulators on the 
back of a critical report from the 
National Audit Office, the public^seclor 
watchdog. Political scrutiny in this 

removes compara¬ 
tors by which the 

regulator can determine pricing frame¬ 
works. The merging of water corn- 
parties with electricity businesses, 
which has now produced three multi- 
utilities. further hampers ihe transpar¬ 
ency of operations. 

Mr Byatt, who has condemended 
such amalgamations on many occa¬ 
sions unless they can deliver sufficient 
customer benefits, is keen to fire 
warning shots to the effect that if 
companies can produce cost efficien¬ 
cies by mergers they can also serve up 

customer benefits through price 
constrainLThe reference in the an¬ 
nouncement of the new review that Mr 
Byatt will b looking closely at the 
ability of the companies to maintain 
supplies and control leakage is a clear 
signal to the companies that they have 
three years — the date of the new 
review — in which to improve their 
performance to the customers. It is also 
a recognition that the shortages in 
supply of last summer had got out of 
hand. He is stipulating that if savings 
are made in the companies then a 
substantial amount must be ploughed 
back into investment. 

Mr Byatfs demands on the 
privatised water industry characterise 
the dichotomy of commercial public 
services. They are driven by pressure 
from the City to produce short-term 
results in the form of dividends and 
profit increases, while the long-term 
needs of water provision demands 
consistent and plentiful investment 
Water, its critics would say, has proved 
notoriously short-term. The regulator 
needs to ad to stop flagrant short- 
termism before the industry is further 
damaged in terms of its ability to do its 
job and supply water. 

After all, it is debatable whether 
hosepipes are indeed a household 
luxury. Without decisive action the 
laughable advice of Severn Trent to 
gardeners suffering from hosepipe 
bans to pave over their lawns may not 
seem quite so risible in future. 

Alternative urban sources are saving money, Susan Pape finds 

Firms tap into underground supply 
Water source trials are being 

conducted by Coca-Cola & 
Cadbury Schweppes Bever¬ 

ages through a well recently sunk at its 
factory site in Wakefield, west York¬ 
shire. If the trials are successful, the 
drinks group will consider the opera¬ 
tional and commercial benefit of ab¬ 
stracting underground water for some 
of its production. 

After two long, hot summers and an 
exceptionally dry winter, drought is an 
ever-present threat Even as winter 
approaches, rainfall levels are reported 
to be the second-lowest in 200 years, 
reservoirs are not as Full as they should 
be and hosepipe tens still affect some 
areas. Increasing numbers of business¬ 
es are looking at alternative means of 
water suuply and for many of them — 
like Coca-Cola & Schweppes — the 
answer could lie beneath rheir feet 

According to David Lemer. of the de¬ 
partment of civil and environmental en¬ 
gineering. at the University of Bradford, 
millions of gallons of untapped water 
are trapped under the streets of Britain’s 
towns and cities in aquifers. Tapping 
into such a supply would not only cost 
companies a fraction of what they pay 
for mains water, but would mean never 
having to suffer drought restrictions. 
“Groundwater under cities is a valuable 
resource that is not being fully utilised " 
Professor Lemer said. 

It was a different matter at the turn of 
the century when the local industry in 
dries like Bradford took its private 
water supply from boreholes. "But the 
practice went out of fashion as factories 
dosed, and the privatised water com¬ 
panies came into being. Boreholes were 
simply covered up. last or forgotten." he 
said. Now Professor Lemer believes that 
companies facing further draught re¬ 
strictions are looking once more for 
possible supplies underground. 

Allied Colloids, the chemical manuf¬ 
acturer, found it was sitting on un¬ 
tapped reserves and sunk its first bore¬ 
hole in l%7. Jt now has three in use on 
the 50-acre site in Yorkshire, supplying 
277,000 cubic metres of borehole water a 
year - about 30 per rent of its total 

Steve Smith says Abbey National does not face restrictions in a drought 

needs. Although there is a treatment, 
handling and management cost, the 
company reckons to save un average of 
£150,000 a year. Mike Beecher, environ¬ 
mental services manager, said the water 
contained more dissolved salts than the 
public supply, bur was suitable for use 
in cooling and cleaning processes. 

"You have visions of a nice little well 
with a drawstring and bucket — but it's 
not like that ai all. In fact, you wouldnT 
notice the boreholes if you didnT know 
where to look." he said. “The water is 
pumped up via a discrete I2in hole and 

fed along enclosed pipework to our 
treatment plant." 

Ar Abbey National’s head office in 
Baker Street- London, an underground 
spring discovered 50 years ago supplies 
all the building's water needs. Just over 
five million gallons a year are pumped 
to die surface and puttoa variety of uses 
that include drinking and catering. 
Abbey National reckons io save about 
£15,000 a year by using its own supply 
at Baker Street. Steve Smith, building 
facilities controller, said spring water 
tasted better than mains. "And we donT 

face restrictions in a drought," he said. 
Organisations wishing to drill for 

water must apply to the Environment 
Agency for a licence. Getting one is not a 
foregone conclusion. Much depends on 
the local geology and whether water is 
available — and in what quantity. John 
Aldrick, a groundwater protection prin¬ 
cipal at the EA, said the difficulty was 
knowing how much water was avail¬ 
able. “We know there's a lot but its al¬ 
most impossible to put a figure on it and 
we are concerned about having large 
numbers of big users taking water from 
a small area. It would be like everyone 
draining the same bucket," he said. 

However. Michael Price, a hydrogeo¬ 
logist at the University of Reading, be¬ 
lieves there is a plentiful supply. "There 
is far more in the ground than there is in 
all the lakes and reservoirs pur togeth¬ 
er." he said. “I'd like to see more efficient 
use made of it in conjunction with other 
water sources, but engineers like reser¬ 
voirs — although they are expensive to 
build they are easy to understand. An 
aquifer doesn’t cost you anything, but it 
is a more difficult concept. 

“However if climate changes are 
going to bring wetter winters, and drier 
summers are predicted, water storage 
becomes very important. I would say 
that aquifers are the perfect storage 
places — and they are generally under¬ 
neath towns and cities." 

Professor Lemer’s studies have taken 
him to Nottingham where unused 
groundwater levels are so high that 
flooding is a risk, a problem rhar also 
threatens some London basements, and 
to Merseyside, where underground 
water levels, kept down in die past by 
extensive use. are now rising. 

“As we become more aware of 
pollution risks from sewage and indus¬ 
try, there is a Tendency to abandon use 
of this resource. But this leads to 
groundwater levels rising and causing 
geotechnical problems,'' he said. The 
hazards could be reduced by using the 
water for industrial purposes. “Making 
full use of urban groundwater is surely 
a sound part in the development of the 
sustainable city." 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

More British Gas tales of billing 
errors, delays and cut-off threats 

From Mr R. A. Turner 

Sir. My gas bill, although 
dated August 2, was actually 
delivered during the lost 
week of August. Despite the 
meter having been read it 
was based on an excessive 
estimate. The red reminder 
arrived within a week, to be 
followed, on September 12. 
by a threatening letter, back¬ 
dated to September b. alleg¬ 
edly giving me seven days 
from that date to pay or be . 
cut off. 

1 found to my surprise that 
the local Gas showroom had 
closed and my attempts to 
contact British Gas at every 
telephone number I could 
find (surprisingly few!) 
proved unsuccessful. 

On September 12 I read 
my meter, recalculated the 
bill and sent ii with details of 
my calculations, my cheque 
and a letter of complain f. 

1 am not loo surprised that 
no reply was forthcoming 
but I have received a new bill 
confirming my calculation. 

However, it included a fur¬ 
ther -12 days' standing 
charge (to September 13 in¬ 
stead' of August 2), and 
curiously makes no mention 
of any payment being re¬ 
ceived. 1 will not pay the 
balance until I receive the 
next quarter’s bill! 
Yours faithfully. 
R. A. TURNER. 
23 Owen Gardens. 
Woodford Green. Essex. 

Truth or despair? 
From Mr Alan Rohinson 

Sir. In the light of the recent 
British Gas “new computer¬ 
ised" billing debacle how- 
can Stuart Beadle (Business 
Letters, October S) be sure 
his “new computerised com¬ 
munications system” is tell¬ 
ing him (and us) the truth? 
Yours faithfully 
ALAN ROBINSON. 
Old Orchard. 
25a Aylesbury Road. 
Wing. Leighton Buzzard. 
Bedfordshire. 

Don't hinder Britain's successful utilities 
From Mr Tom Derry 

Sir. It seems there needs to 
be a major readjustment in 
thinking on the privatised 
utilities — particularly con¬ 
cealing British Gas and 
British Telecom, which have 
become major international 
players and companies of 
which the British can be 
proud in pulling profits suc¬ 
cessfully into this country. 
Regulation should only go so 
far in producing competition 
and not crush the vfablity in 
the world arena and. indeed, 
in this country. 

Labour has recognised the 
potential of BT 3nd we 
should hope this partnership 
continues. BT. especially, 
provides a good service and 
has managed to produce 
some large profits, despite 
hefty regulation. We are not 
ashamed of other British 
companies whose accounts 
are firmly in the black. 

Let us not hinder success 
stories too much. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOM DERRY. 
2 Park Mansions. 
Prince of Wales Drive. 
SW11. 

Leak from Lloyd’s is welcome after traumas 
From Mr Allan F. Hepburn 

Sir, I really must take issue 
with Mr Robert Hiscox's 
letter (Business Letters. 
October 8). in which he 
implies that if the news 
about the bonus to be paid to 
the chairman of Lloyd's had 
not been leaked by a mem¬ 
ber of Council we would be 
totally unaware of the fact 
until such time as Lloyd's 
chooses to announce it 
publicly, for ratification at 

next year's Lloyd’s AGM. for 
example. 

Why the need for secrecy in 
the interim? Surely after the 
horrendous traumas at 
Lloyd's over the last ten years, 
there is a need for lota! trans¬ 
parency in these matters? 

Frankly, 1 am very glad 
that there is a “mole" on the 
Council of Lloyd’s'. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN F. HEPBURN. 
57 Pier House, 
31 Cheyne Walk. SW3L 

Extension of Docklands light Railway 
From Mr Neil Sprinks 

Sir, I welcome unreserved!} 
the Docklands Light Rail¬ 
way extension to Lewisham, 
announced in your business 
section f'DLR link goes 
ahead", September 2SJ. 

However. I thought it 
strange that, in addition to 
mentioning journey times 
from Lewisham to Canary • 
Wharf (a great improvement 

over present travel), you 
mention a journey tune from 
Lewisham to the City of 30 
minutes: South Eastern 
Trains. ex-BR. already get 
you from Lewisham to Can¬ 
non Street in as little as 12 
minutes! 
Yours faithfully, 
NEIL SPRINKS. 
2 Raglan Close. 
Dinas Powys, 
Vale of Glamorgan. 

THE*flSfcTIM£S 

Subscriptions 
On Friday October 18 

The Times and 

The Sunday Times will 

close the offer to match 

any other national 

newspaper’s written 

subscription offer 

You can still take 

advantage of our offer by 

calling us FREE before 

5pm Friday October 18 on 

the following number: 

FREEPHONE 
0800 120 130 
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FORTIS DELIVERS A POWERFUL PERFORMANCE 

rffc ^ OT ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ 

climbed by 15% to ECU 631 milbon. Urn achievement is largely dne to the strength of the clearly then the h 

Clearly thCn’ *' ChoSen stn“gy “ worfcinS »d Should be continued. A strategy which 
operating companies. 

The Fords companies, of which there are over 100, include such 

• operating across wcstern EUROPE, B*ves our operating companies around the world the treedo 

THE U5A AND AUSTRALIA. 
• - '••— *«w, muuuy auLil ,i 1 ■ , 

• TOT*! ««ts „ t„e cnd ... the market m their own way. And at the same time draws maxim 

household names as AMEV and VSB in the Netherlands and AG 1824 ““"‘"ll,ON m -- s,OWTM JTMTE„ advzntzge ^ ^ combined 

. act v rvTr» • . both within the gkoup cohpanies s mowing mem to benefit from 

ana AiLK.-L.GER m Belgium. Plus companies like CAIFOR, a joint and through acqu.s.t.ons, , , , 

■ financial objectives: C ° cr s exPertise and experience. And giving them the financial 

venture with Spanish bank "la Caixa". RETURN ON SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY OF 

resources to invest properly in their organizational structures the latest 

Together the Fords companies offer a very broad range of OF “*"™« ■ 
,.,i». information technology, and training for staff members 
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tn to serve 

household names as AMEV and VSB in the Netherlands and AG 1824 

and ASLK-CGER in Belgium. Plus companies like CAIFOR, a joint 

venture with Spanish bank "la Caixa". 

Together the Fords companies offer a very broad range of 

financial services. From leasing, private banking, health insurance, savings 

products and loans, to pensions and the insurance of industrial risks. 
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" A WELL-FOCUSED GROWTH STRATEGT. 

BOTH WITHIN THE GROUF COHPANIES 

AND THROUGH ACQUISITIONS. 

■FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES: 

RETURN ON SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY OF 

AT LEAST la*; 

ANNUAL GROWTH OF EARNINGS . 

FER SHARE: 7.1 ZX. • 

•A GOOD TRACK RECORD IN MEETING 

FINANCIAL AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES. 
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THE times WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16 1996 

SECRETARY/PA TO CHAIRMAN 
SALARY CIRCA £23,500 

A professional, motivated and weR-presented 
P-A required for a small company in the finance 
sector. Must be able to work on own initiative 

yet be ateam player. 
Excellent organisational, administrative and 

secretarial skills (100/60 Wpm) are essential. 
Good working knowledge of W4W and 

Microsoft Office. Flexibility, reliability, efficiency, 
sense of humour and friendly personality are 

key requirements for this senior postion. 

Please apply In writing togeather with CV to 
Box No 9351 

TEAM SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

cjit6,000 AAE 

Tektura are major distributors of waflcoverlngs to architects 
and designers within the hotel and office sectors, and due 
to recent expansion, we are now loo King for an experienced 
teem secretary and administrator to support our busy 
managerial and sales teams. 

This is an exciting and varied role, requfring sett confidence 
to deal with changing priorities in s pressurised 
environriianL Working as pat of our friendly professional 
team, you will be a seif started with a flexible approach, 
excellent secretarial (min 55wpm) and organisational sfidUs. 

Experience of Lotus and Amipro, but also some knowledge 
of Wordperfect and Microsoft is desirable. 

Please reply in handwriting, enclosing your CV, to the Sales 
Support Managor, 

Tektura Ltd, 4-10 Rodney St, London N1 9JH. 

SOUTH COAST 
PA/SECRETARY TO M.D 

c£20k package 
The MD of an established thriving 

medium sized finaciai services company 
may shortly require an experienced 

PA/Seretary. 

You will probably be in your early 30’s 
and must be of smart appearance, well 
spoken, educated to ‘A' level standard 

(esp. English & Maths) at least and 
proficient in the skilled and creative use 

of DTP. Shorthand and fast accurate 
typing are also essential. 

You will occupy your own office and be 
required to develop a secondary role, so 

experience in Maricetmg/PR/Personnel or 
as a Social Secretary would be an 

advantage. 
Your flexible package can include a 

company car and use of a luxury 
apartment, pending relocation if required. 

Please Reply to Box No 9470 

I 

•0 

Regan and Dean 
+ Adland 

CONFERENCE ORGANISERS 
Receptionist £17,000 

Prestigious SW1 Company needs an 
attractive, professional receptionist who is 
immaculately presented with an excellent 
speaking voice and plenty of confidence to 
meet and greet high profile clients in a 
friendly, but dynamic environment 

S3 South Mo ton Street London W1Y1HH 

Tel: 017140S 3244 fa* 0171409 7430 

PA/Secretary Battersea £18,000k 
’ HA mill e»t*llml tunmuumlra jAillx rnarslls. and ft™ 

Mroeuf flat nrictl rofci loeMm* Hw? °{ 
! WAV phi, OtwihandAqwilwrtujig reqimd ™i age ->•»« 

Team Secretary El Temp to Perm £17,000k 
^Miaal m MiSlia Ennronmmi require a team ptayrr lev 

SrVSO AdmlnluraiOn'Tyjjin^ rote. VMM Window. EwcVLoM* 
SlionluiidfSpcciJ writing rapurat 

CntaO Metairie Taylor or Marian Barter an #171 M2 1183 
Fta •17141*5% 

SENIOR SECRETARIES/ 
PA OPPORTUNITIES 
WEST END AND CITY 
E)TZ Uebmhin Thorpe k Europe's Ming firm of immwiuiu] Ptupcny Advisers. 

jUWC 2 vaeancic‘ in the Invesuncm and Fuuacui Sennas Division 
ill j r ““ TJ21^ 00,15 vaancics involve a wide range of functions. Your initiative 

when dealing wuh clients wdl be of paramount importance. The directors are in need 
« 4 true right hand „ and both need a seH-nwtwaved PA who will understand their 
«cry move and be able to represent them confidently on a daily basis. 

Wt arc also looking for an outstanding PA to cover maternity leave. Working for 
the Company Secretary based in the West End, you will be required to provide an 
etncieni support service in a very busy and varied position. At well as the usual 

WCretana] duties you will deal with company benefits including BUPA and pensions. 
A confidential and sensitive approach is a must. Previous experience within 
personnel or a similar environment would be an advantage. (Reft TI23/KA). 

•J>ovc M nwrllnu working knowledge of WP5.1 and 
WordPerfect fa. I is essentia] along whh good shorthand skills. 

We oiler a competitive remuneration package, including interest free STL, BUPA 
and Permanent Health Insurance. 

Apply in writing including full CV and quoting relevant reference number to 
Maureen Albert. Assistant Personnel Officer, 44 Brook Street, London Wt A 4AG. 
Deadline for applications: Monday 21 vt October 1997. (No Agencies). 

DTZ Dehcnham Ttnrpc w cmnrniaai us ibe imptnocRurion of its Equal Opp.inunities pohey 

IBM 

"d Debenham 
Thorpe 
■mematSonal Property Advisers 

Thomson 
Departmental 
Secretary 

MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB 
requires 

Secretary/PA to the Assistant Secretary 
(Administration) 

The above position b available at Lord's Crictd Ground. 
Appftamts mua have eaperience of Word for Wirafows 6 and 
competent in shorthand. Must have ability to work on own 
initiative. 

K would be beneficial if applicants bad an interest in crickci 

Saiaty accenting to experience. 
Apply in writing with recent curriculum Vitae ue- 

The Secretary (MRBl 
Moykbooe Cricket Chib 
Lord's Ground 
London NWS SQN 

SC3SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
Sabre Rind Management ia a small financial services 

company with offices in SUaines's. 
We arc looking far a proactive peno/i with several yews 

experience to be responsible for the smooth running of the 
office. In addition, tbe person wfll be required to provide 

secretarial support to the directors and <™n team. Previous 
exposure to a financial background would be nscfiiL 

ExccUeot Microsoft Office and in particular. Powerpoint 
akfflt are essentiaL 

Key qualities are a great personality, a positive and flexible 
attitude and the wHfingness to accept new challenges. 

Please apply in writing slating salary required, to: 

MeBsnHOi 
Sabre Fund management 

Windsor House. 55 Sl James's Street 
London SW1A 1LA 

(no agencies please) 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

NEGOTIATOR 

For furnished lettings 
department of small 
professional office in 

Belgravia. 

Most be numerate, self 
motivated and 

adaptable. 

Contact: Helen 
George TroHope 
0171 824 8111. 

Career 
Opportunities 

PA/Secretarics £16,000 package 

Excellent 2nd jobber* with flexible and 

hardwwfciag attitudes arc required lor a 

Urge and dynamic City bated firm. If you 

have the desire to progress and arc seeking 

recognition for your efforts, you wiU be 

rewanted with training and nppommioei 

at every level of your career Yon must 

have solid secretarial skills of 50wptn. 

W4W Excel and 1 other, with a minimmn 

of ) year relevant work experience. Take 

comet of the next step in your career. 

THE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Cofl MBes Soibbfing cm 0171 4001331 
or fax your cv ob 0171 487 3018 

Docklands 
£18-24,000 + Banking Benefits 

I Our clieni who is a major player within global J 
ft investment needs experienced banking PA's in C 

R the following areas: M 

B Ipveslnunl Banking - German ]ang£20K 

^ft Analysis - presentetioos. £20K 
§^ft Director of Corporate Finance SO/ftO, 
|j^ft 20K M.D, Merchant Banking ££2-24K 

•M 0X71 493 2888 M 

9ft APPOIHTHBKTS 

KngMsbricfge Media Co-Director's PA E17-18K + teas 
Would suit »ani sac looking frx promotion and more 
rosponsfofltyfci a young company. 

PorfessHHial recepfioofste £12-181 
Mow oppoclwiHms lor d levels id x/b experience h hfl Wart 
&xl companies kid. Fashion, Hotel and Marfa. 

CALL AMAHDA OR JACQUi Oil IH71 495 2827 

Travel A la Carte-PowerpoHit PA’s £1% 
Gutsunteed frm and dhcouitod travel opps far the sided 
PA/Sec who maty knows PowerPoint arid Microsoft. 

Careers in Customer Sentea-acrass the woriill E14k 
Loam how to mottago a 5" Business Central Fbr customer 
Hivico paopte with good PC fildlB and -from Ine’ pwsonafly. 

CAL MAfBE-TlBESE OR AHAfOM ON 017124113515 

£ntx£#/7F?W7Km HfflEati&wAEiLLycaMS A 

£14-16,000 

Thomson Tour Operations, the 
UK's No. 1 tour operator, is 
currently seeking a highly 
organised secretary for their UK 
Personnel department. 

Providing full support to the UK 
Personnel Manager and Personnel 
Advisors, you will be involved in all 
aspects of this busy personnel 
function. Central to this 
department is the area of 
recruitment, and you will be 
responsible for issuing offer letters 
and contracts, arranging 
interviews and dealing with 
telephone queries. Other duties 
will include maintaining personnel 
records and producing monthly 
reports and ad hoc 
correspondence. 

Organised, flexible and thorough; 
these are the key qualities we are 
seeking for this position. Balancing 
a varied and demanding 
workload you will work well both 
independently and as part of this 
lively team. Excellent interpersonal 
skills should be combined with 3 

years'secretarial experience, 
possibly spent in a personnel 
environment A typing speed of 
65wpm and a sound knowledge 
of Word and Excel are essential. 
Above all. you will res pea the 
need for complete confidentiality 
and discretion in this role. 

Ptease write, with full CV to our 
consul tan ts, MSI Advertising 
Services Limited 32 Aybrook 
Street, London W1M 3JL 

INGAi) BARINGS 
Corporate Finance Team Secretaries 

We are seeking experienced team secretaries ro work in our busy Corporate Finance 

department providing secretarial support within a team environment. The positions have 

a high copy typing content and applicants must have excellent and accurare PC skills 

(MS Word 6 and Powerpoint). 

We require secretaries who are able to work effectively under pressure and to deadlines 

and who are prepared to be flexible regarding working hours. Banking, Finance or Legal 

experience is preferred. We offer a competitive salary, overtime and benefits. 

To apply, please write enclosing a curriculum vitae, including details of current remuneration 

to: Anne Hursr, Human Resources, ING Barings, 60 London Wall. London, EC2M 5TQ. 

CHAPMAN SWABEY 
City Chartered Surveyor's 
Seematy/Rtteptumit 

c£l V«W * Af<d 
Fed Up Wo* Simmy Smi 
W* are small aiaUuhtd 
Property Surveyors. }*« are a 
an experienced reliable secretary 
looking for a team haven m 
«fate* u> author. YcuV aad 
V4VT 6-0. 50 wpew.ndio, trod 
Ipeaku^ tvice Jnd a flexible 
approach- Port of enB noa. 
Cl^ in ike first mnnrtce la; 

Simon Mosne-Tuchrr 
Chapman Stoabty 
I CoOtgt HM, 
London EC4R 2R.L 

_ SECRETARY, WC1 
trifenoral firm of QiaBtnrStxvqranrequrei bright mi era ; to join 

ant otter tedes in bwy friend/ afire. Acxxnte typtag of Word fer 
Wntfawt. Verooo6(50 wpm*} Is a neamqr. A asAtent tekphone 
ramr and ndrafldng of computer opening systems, Exod and 

Dxnbare* woiM be re advreap. 
Rare Fa or PoccyotrCVre: 

MreJ Wn4t/MnjCompTtx>Cook 
Monro WNa Mn * hrtners 

SWwridCtWT 
London WC1RSDJ 
Tet 01718J10901 
Ac 0171 404 0469 

FOXTONS 
PROPERTY NEGS/SEC 

JOHN HOLLINGSWORTH 

TRAINEE PROPERTY EXPERIENCED 
NEGOTIATOR PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR 

temtearirei'PBiUsfCtamlljreiM Fcutow wire la appoaa • tap 
«ifa faiQy. B0« propraww Chghi ate* Detonator Ideally 

Emr ***. frame. Wt mjm, . M-Xl. M» Vm * Ccttrel 
fparec yaae na acMurec. mt Loodoo and bate a don driving 
1 mured. >4 peaiid. Na pnraa Itecnoe. Provtn ula iccord bat 
anr ageatr dapamat nq^ed. he ■ not aacsrerUy m eszne agency. 
•nU K> teoret rerewfaL M ahOm Above aft Umar be ambidaia and 
fTO-XIlDOOtaret-car. DTErfarroD nwcxubujcally modvaied. Sabty 

TeL0171373 S533 Td 0171373 5533 
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BANKING 
SECRETARIES 
We supply highcalibre secretaries to the 
biggest names in the Gty and we are now 
filling more temporary and permanent 
vacancies for candidates with excellent sk3k 
and banking experience than ever before! 

if you are looking for a rewarding 
temporary position paying up 10 £10 per 
hour or permanent position paying £14- 
2OK per annum, we would like to hear from 
you. financial experience, fast typing 
(60wpm) and Windows knowledge 
essential 

Please call either Lisa Bloomfield or 
Annabel Bingham on 0171 377 9919 to 
dmiB. 

seeks the following staff: 

FuD time secrataiy to wmfk in Batteraea assisting with 
valuations, surveys and commercial property work. 
Some experience preferred, excellent WP sJcWs and 

phone manner essential. 
Pull time secretary to work in Fuftiam. dealing with 

reektentai sales and lettings. Enthusiaajm and 
refiabifity as Important as WP. 

Salaries by negotiation. 

Please fax CV to Judy on 0171 9241691. 

PARTNER’ PA/ 
MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 

to 20k 

An erchuBtatie PA is aougM by an award winning architectural 
practical You ret hove axoafiant secretarial skOb, edth DTP and 
database mpertence and the afcBty to organise marketing 
activity and manage a Bray of ptfofidty material 

If you are a sen starter wfth the potential to grew tte 
organisation's marketing function, please write with U career 
and salary detefe kx Carolyn Ritchie. Hunt Thompeon 
Associates, 79 Parkway, London NW1 7PP. 

DTP Secretaries 
Urgently Required 
Superb SaJaries and 
Benefits 
We currently have 3 number of challenging 

opportunities for DTP secretaries who wish 
to use ther creative talent to prepare 
presentation documents and desgn 
corporate fcterzture. If you are looking for a 

postion which combines 80% DTP work and 
with 20% secretarial duties and have 

knowledge of two of the following software 

packages Word for Windows, Powerpoint 

Excel. Freelance, Pagemaker or Coreldraw. 
please call Maggie to arrange an 

immediate interview. 0171 437 6032. 

FLUENT FRENCH 
Company rapidly expandBng fri Europe. One Is at 
vecy senior level end requses etthw mothw-iongui 
or translation standard French (approx 28k). The 
other Is a 50/50 acknfo/see rote working solely tor 
one Dfrector (20-22k). 
Exceffent benefits package applies. 
For more Information on either role please call: 
0171377 5500 or fax: 0171377 5590 

CROSS SELECTION 

v vo" 0 

' V'."/ 

/To\ / £23k \ 
/ PA in PR \ 

A rare oppoitirtty ftir an experienced Rk ^ 
with Senior Level eraerisnes ro ion this renowned 

Infematlonal PR ConsJtanry. a 

Enjcy a support rote coi^txrvng client 
^Vcontad and general company 

poficy/oparatlons. 
Age 28-40 

TM: OSi S2S 0171 4108 C 

1' A1;•: * 

■ r 

■ • ..* " * ^ • 

. v ^ -i 

■ • -V-- 

i ■ \ • ‘ •. ) 

r RELOCATTONMANAGm^^ 

We ire a oompregr of rabadon pbnring ennwiara*, apraOBg 
breineB moves for a pordbUo of N^i prade efiren. 

We need ® apphnm nr ism fay the appaMnora of arordtemra 
to apprat our somret mrapn. waritingon a rarirey of drestared 

pretax. 

If ]mi mare the lolawlng criteria red would Bre is (ossi a ml bat 
effaaive team pbare apply in wrtiteg with detdb of cutTcm sdrt by 

14ih Oaober latest 

-icqbtonl 4 aAnmreanve jkfflj 
- Knowtede of Wndoe^Bcod 

■(2530 
• able to tnad 

-able to woric at wrekends with ten off h iw 
- drwing frcence 

Aaracrire relay and earaa-opfwnuniqi for die ri^itappfcana Reply toe 
MarePhn Unvyed 

30 Rresomc’i Dock 
3537 Paritgm Read 

London 
SW114NP 

r SECRETARY ^ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

SnandReinii hardmrimg 
person fa-small Financial Co. 
inVC2. Dime* Inc. Pnrllcm 

Typnjg/AJrain/RcccpDoo 
ore ba*eWindc«v*95* Excel 

Minimum 2 yn experience. 
Satery c £lSfiO0 AA£ 

L Fa*CV.®0171 930 8755 , 

FRESH CHALLENGE 
irymiarcconfidan onthynUr 
ifcflh. art) premueJ, 

peraonrifle, and lookfrig for a 
career more into property, 
look no further. Fcoaons 
require a property aemlvy u> 
work in young, hectic 
enviiumefsi • as s tcioi 
scowary w ihe nks 
DCgDOaiont, preparing 
propa ly details & typang 
senerai concxpCDdrece. Mud 
Irre In Central London. 

I SoJary up to £1 Sk. 

ITcL 017] 3735533. 

PA £21K + BENS 
Iraniedbte opportunity far experienced shonhand tecrctary 
u work on a 1-1 basis for director of International Co„ 80 
wpm th. W4W, Excel & Puwerpotmcas. 

DTP SECRETARIES £18k + O/T 
Leading maregetnau consukancy is looking fbr director 
level lecretaries wiih graphics tblk Lively, buy 
euviiownejiL loo of involvement and team work. fiOwpra 
and BbiEtv to work overtime. 

EVENTS SECRETARY £17,000 
Fantastic opjwrainky for an experienced secretary lo move 
into the exciting world of evenu/project co-onfization. 
Previous experience an advantage. 50 wpm typing a moo. 
Carousel Ccnantiancy free corn} 
0171 240 2833 fax. 0171 2407300. 

POWERPOINT WHIZZ 
£19,000 + GREAT PERKS 

BhM Chip Company baaed in Wl requires a highly 
computer literate Secretary, 25-40, to join jous& friendly 
twin hamfliny Intmuwtimul afTairn. Jjoia of presentation 
work, total imobuieiiL Fast audio and copy typing. Yon 
diould have a flexible approach and Hmfliwt 
preeeatatian, both self and worit. AI telephone manner, 
able to prioritise, proactive and good aense of honour. 
Call Elaine or fax CV to: 

Rainbow Becruitmgnt 
i ^2 Sooth Motoo Stroet, London W1Y IDF 

Teh 02714917202 Fse 01714912887 

Marfcettog Secretary for Solicitors 
£19,000 + Bonos + Bens 

An experienced Mnixting tcoctsy is needed to be 
responsible for ihe oganisafion of evenu aad confatuuca. 
iqxlating databases,- icseach pttjeds, corporate gifts and 

press releases. Accurate aadn/WP iffii are cssentiaL 
Tel: 0171 493 0437 
Fax: 0I7J 493 0467 

Verily Appointments 

£27,000 Executive PA for Investment Banker with heavy 
personal workload. Able to work as part of a team and 
inspire confidence in a happy, relaxed atmosphere. Skin. 
1QCV7Q 

£32fiW Capable, hard-workoig senior PA with flawless 
eye fer detail for multinational Comnxuicalians 
Manager dealing in sponsorship and motor sport ShH« 

90/75 

lb 
'U n- 
-th 
z -si 
» Jl 
>a th 

_ u 



3236 

Tel: 0171 680 6806 

-■■■, on.. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 16 1*6 

fax: 0171 782 7586 

X PA/OFFICE \ 
f MANAGER £23,000 \ 

Fabulous opportunity for an accomplished 
secretary to join this growing investment property 
company based in prestigious new Victoria offices. 

As PA to the MD you will also be responsible 
for recruitment, facilities and general office 

management 80/55 skills. Age 25-40. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

V. Elizabeth Hunt 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

Trading Places 

£22,000 + Banking package 
Seri* 7? SFA! Would vou like to furrier your banking 

quaJiliiMtioiu? 

This leading Triple A nn-d American Investment house 
hav an cxuQDg opportunity within its emerging markers 

team tor j Srttwjiy1 Management Auucant- 

The position will invokv developing marketing inimtiws. 
oil npk'x database*, research, organising global roadshows 

anJ general eorpocite eaniirainii-atioas. 

Previous hanking espenente and tirsf daw secretarial.' 

administration dolls are an essential prerequisite. 

A level educated. Temp to Perm considered 

Please call: 

■Hmvii Mniimr u an apul iipfttmimn, t mpifrr. 
.Ill afpruswu arc (Voitiirly iM-fciminf. 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

r.-.- o 
'l-V-T..* 

M A I N E - T U C K E R 
R r: c R C I T M F. N T C O N S l I T \ N T S 

MATERNITY - 10 MTHS 
| PA - £20-25K (PRO-RATA) + FREE LUNCH 

JS-21 jornivi; Sirm",. St J.inio.'.'s. l.oiulo.-i SWIY I'HP 
Tclu-.v.u'.'tic >.UT\ 7>’• -i “ill VucMmile; (»I7l 73.4 32t.>‘.< 

IfiStSl■ 

\: ' ^ >0. ■ 

M AM N E - T D C K E_R 
R J: C R 1 1 M ENT C O N :v L1 !. T A \ I" S 

TAILORED TO 
PERFECTION 
CE20.000 + PKG 

iVr.-rc. S: 

' >A*- ' 
•r.Njr 
'-s£ 

M ARI N E - T L^C_KJE R 
U E C R l.’ n M L N T c O N S V 1. I A N 1 b 

DOCKLANDS 
MEDIA MAYHEM! 

C£20K + REST + PENS - GYM + 5 WKS HOLS 

X STOP PRESS 
f £20,000 y 

This very busy newspaper needs a 
professional secretary to assist the lawyers meet 

tight legal and editorial deadlines. No legal 
experience necessary. Must have good 
skills and be flexible on hours. 60wpm 

typing and Word for Windows. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

V Elizabeth Hunt S 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^ 

£22,000 + car 

Tbit high profile individual with numerous 

avmns consultancies and social responsibilities 

needs ail assistant with knowledge of protocol to 

join his top class business tram. Your major 

responsibilities will be those of co-ordinating his 

frequent long haul trips and stage managing his 

social and public engagements from alter dinner 

speeches to Wimbledon, Ascot and Henley. 

Speeds tH.) s/h, 60 wpm. 

Please calk 

.tapir itfertwirr u Ml aJiul .Tpjrturutio ,-mpIfjrr. 
.AS ryptrjirO jk /wunty urluHh-J 

0171 814 0800 
Angela Mortimer 

TEMPS - CITY & WEST END 
TO £10 per hour 

Tcmjxjfla oppontunue. far proTcvioial jdJ IkuUc ■rciclztn m rimt 
A Iouk wv auipineas wirliin onrtfUMuinl Mue-cttp dim base. If 

jwi taxe e*peoeo.c. o fpod fanukder of WP • jjttoon & 5S »po 
lyptag. Sbunbrnd an advantage. Pfcne exfl Moganrl on; 

0171 23b 2400 Fax; 0171 588 3066 
MITCHELL YOUNG ASSOCIATES 

Executive Secretarial Recrnilmenl 

PA to CEO 
£19,500 Pro Rata 

10 MONTH 
CONTRACT 

Wl Head Ofllcc of mournful 
bolding company vdu senior 

PA with esc akiiL«(liXU6Q)£ a 

CEO&twa 
environment. 

Please call Wendy on 
0171 636 1493 

Chiswick 
£20,000 !» is a proactive rule i 

riling the Managing I 
■ecior of a very well- J 
own. high profile I 
nfmiy who u ihc leader I 
lb fekL As weQ u| 

icnng id Ibc M.D.'s I 
•cry need, you oifl have I 
II the rctpaaribihty H 
srociuial with a role at ■ 
llri level A will alfr) 
nuidlr (he recnilunent H 
of uTTkc support tuff. ■ 
SilHiOOWL EM 

om m 
493 2888 ■ 

CALLING ALL TEAM SECRETARIES A 
PA'S - PRESTIGIOUS CITY COMPANY 
NEEDS YOU 
9.30 - 5.30 + Impressive Packages 
Why work long hours for a company which 
doesn't appreciate your hard work? This 
prestigious. International Finance Company is 
currently looking to recruit professional team 
secretaries and PA'S who have AmiPro, Lotus 
123 and Freelance. Want to hear about these 
fabulous opportunities - call us now for 
immediate interview. 

MONEY MOTIVATED 
£19k 4- FaH Banking Benefits 
Under utilised and underpaid? A familiar story 
that can have a happy ending! This Blue Chip 
City firm need a smart well spoken secretary 
with good secretarial skills (s/h 80/50 wpm 
typing and Word for Windows) to work for a 
small team and participate in their hectic social 
life! Aged 20-40 max. Superb benefits include 
subsidised mortgage and paid overtime. 

ENTREPRENEUR 
f £19,000 

Unique opportunity to join expanding 
company with interests in media, sport and 

venture capital. This charismatic chairman will 
encourage your Involvement and offer you 

every opportunity to become his right 
hand person. 50wpm typing. 

Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

V Elizabeth Hunt > 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

/CREATIVE DIRECTOR'S 
SECRETARY £20,000 

Rare chance to join the in-house 
creative team in this internationally renowned 

company. High attention to detail and 
a flair for organisation are musts. 
Typing 55wpm, shorthand useful. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS - 

ADMINISTRATOR PORTFOLIO ASST PA WITH ITALIAN TRADING FLOOR 
to £20 + Great Pkg to £23 + Superb Bens £19-20 + Bank Bens £18 + a/t + Bank Bens 

Strong ronunurocaior. wining 

to learn, bom organiser, 

proactive, bright & confidem-/ 

Manage projects and think 

on your feet supporting 2 

leading city analysts. 

A very responsible role 

supporting 2 Fund Managers. 

Total involvement with 

Portfolios. A super job for a 

bright numerate individual. 

Based WC2. 

Total involvement for a 

bright secretary with fluent 

Italian to work for a dynamic 

investment banker. High 

levels of responsibility and 

client contact. 

Td: 0171 588 8999 
Aldrich & Company 

RLCRLOTMENT CONSULTANTS 

OPEN ALL 

HOURS! 

NO FORMS, 
NO FUSS! 

cmr & WEST END 

OFFICES 

CONSULTANTS 
AVAILABLE 

TO INTERVIEW 

FROM 8 HU 

LATE 

SUCCESSFUL TEMPING 

Double your money 

Years of experience 

No hassles 

Amazing companies 

Marvellous benefits 

Immediate shorthand bookings 

Call Now 

If you have good shorthand and audio skills, are 
aged 20-40 and have a working knowledge of 
Windows packages, it’s time we talked to you. 

Superb chance for a break¬ 

through on the Trading Floor 

- small team, busy desk. 

Handle admin, client oaniact 

and take SFAsI Typing and 

PC skills essential. 

CITY PA 
/ £19.000 PACKAGE \ 

f ideal role for an experienoed 
secretary who enjoys dent 
Opportunity to train on 

Would suet a numerate secretary with 

stock broking and 
Please telephone 0171 6^3 95-9. J 

V Elizabeth Hunt^/ 
RECRUITMENT CQNSUtJANTS^^^^^ 

'-’seniok secretary 
£171C£2.0K AAE + BONUSES 

wakTSn the roteol Samaria! Support 

Fan 0171588 8998 

0-10171 9308965. hr. 0171930Ml- 
(No Agenda) 

EXECUTIVE PA/SECRETARIES 
CHy £9.50 Phr 
Our dtrnl. m esduave US Bank, nee* PAfl&xrcarial *iJT m wnxn ewohe lewd bonken. Pnsrotnioo 
cnnBricnce mA mong WP ilfflri fWord lor Windrow. Exert. fowcTpoim) arc rtteimal. die atahly in work under 
pnMoe advH^geori. Ejaeariw ennane u senior levd pemxmd nuLo tbew cuxlkm opponuoiiiec lor 
ammtiDas faadrvidiiaU. Dynamic' envnonmou «d highly convcnim City kcaUMi 

TRADING FLOOR SECRETARY 
- TEMP TO PERM 

Ctty £9.50 Phr 
Worting in dds ioyoe Inwestmou Bank. » gicni ho. Ibuodally icwanllfig and an exciting i-bilkngr- We have t 
wnp *°. ‘WOWnoy r« * lewouay «uh cauxUem W4W experience, aconk typing tpccdi. good 
^coctniil ikllh and wtw ii a Atong conumneamr. The idle iudT nmtvcs anppuiiing the tnden In roped of 
chent atmiarioattoc eeciwaw) and ickpiKnic Gatson. Excellent latex, upub oIRcc envinjameni A qrfhktaaJ 
hucBl 

TEMP TO PERM SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITY 
SW6 £Neg Phr 
An aedkn appmnitiy hu arinen far ■ accretay wiih W experience in wort la lht> Snath Wen London Estate 
Agents. That ideal applicant »i0 have Audio. M wpent-. Wonipcaloei 5 1. and be able to cope us ■ hoctk 
environment. Soppnliflg a hay sales team you will need a sot* of humotr and flrelhie omtode lei yam wacL. 

POWERPOINT SECRETARY 
- CORPORATE FINANCE 

CKy £Neg Phr 
Out dkn i major UL Bank needs your help* Wotting for three mnpas In die Ictensanocal Finance Driithm. 
your role will be heavily aintilwl Muh practicing impeetam eluwc pn—welm. on fowctpolm. Essential for 
■hr pooinon is minhmiai 2 yam secretarial experience. exccUon aymnu knowledge (W-lW, Pownponl A Excel). 
S3 wpm typing and an ahondance of energy and oouimomcme. If you deahr a pod Doc in a friendly envinmneni 
whir your dots are rewantid with mi hooriy rate. Call ns now. 

Demanding, varied and interesting senior level appointment 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
EXECUTIVE GENERAL MANAGER 

BERKSHIRE C.E20.000 + Excellent Benefits 
MULTI-NATIONAL HK3H TECHNOLOGY ORGANISATION - TAJ E800M 

Applications are invited from wen-educated candidates with fast shorthand 
(100 wpm), typing and good w.p. skills (W4W, Excel and PowerPoint) and a 
minimum of 3 years working at a senior level. Based at their European HQ 
you will be providing full secretarial and administrative support to this Board 
Director, who is frequently away from the office on overseas and UK 
business. Duties will include opening post, drafting own correspondence, 
complex travel arrangements, expenses, control of diary and handling ail 
in-coming telephone calls. There will be considerable liaison at a senior level 
across the group and working on projects unsupervised. This is a demanding 
and interesting role and applicants must enjoy working under pressure. The 
package includes a salary of c£20,000 plus private medical cover, 
contributory pension, 5 weeks holiday, use of a subsidised restaurant and a 
commuting allowance (own transport preferred). Applications in strict 
confidence under Ref: PAEGM582SVTT to the Managing Director: CJES. 

°ur c,ient' a hHKfinQ international 
computer company, is seeking an 
experienced top level PA Working for a 

Senior Executive, you win have had several years' experience 
at this level, with the confidence and ability to handle multiple 
tasks calmly and professionally. A background in an 
international environment would be advantageous, as would a 
European language. 

We are offering an excellent salary and benefits, plus full 
training and orvgomg support. 

If you we proactive, dynamic and looking for a new 
challenge, please contact _ 
Joyce Lee on 0171 202 5414. A MANPHIA/FR 
Rue 0171 2025904. 

Hun dog Shooting 
Fishing! 

CISjOM 

TO* Sporting Co i* looking 
far uaneo>c who can look 
after their awn CliaH 
Accounts. This esejilo* Co. a 
looting far ammoe bright 
and on the ball but at the mine 
lime with an eye far detail. 
Good jpccch and prenrotancn 
a hum. S3 wpm. 

. Blooming 
Showtime 

An ■ cxccOcoc opportunity far 
wencoou id cmtUae Their fate 
of Down whfa exhfliition 
aganbiag. Canpctent sec 
skUb are required mgefber 
with flexibility rod the ahflBy 
V> «»k on own tihialn*. 
Good qieceh and pnentatioa 
x aaro. Salary ftSjtOO. fcO 
Wpm. 

A Conservation 
Charity 

PA required id jsu<a their busy 
Director. Ax the lira filter v. 
the office your role will include 
comauoicatiQa. vrveroeeinf >11 
nuleriol wrtiae up and 
handling coalldenlul 
bifanoaim. Diw-Teiion. ucl 
and inttinnre esvaitul for tbu 
highly rewarding prix Ml w-pnH 

# • 

IS-21 Jormyn Street, St J^nieO,. Lontioti SNVIV '.HP 
Tclopltono: 0171 7.v! 73-11 l .ic'.iniik': 0171 73 1 32(>0 

-feSlils •* .. 

M A I N E - T U C K E R 

CONFIDENT FRENCH 
TEAM PA £16-18l< + MED + PENS 

This very smart upmarket company ;:i St 
James's is looking for o bright persen-sbre PA 

with 'useable' French to support two busy 
directors. There isn't much typing (45 wpm) the 
emphasis is cn organising. A real no hassles 
role! 

1S-21 Jormyn Sircr-t. Sr J;tim-i s. LonJon SW1V 0HP 

TelcphoiK-: (1171 7.34 7.341 Rtoyimile: ni71 734 32f,‘.i 

r PA/SECRETARY ^ 
Q0,000 neg -f 

Private Meefical Care 

required far buty privare CP In 

XnighBtiridy. Varied and 

inrerestBig secretarial rati. Must 

hsw excellent crpniatioial 

sUb and be able ro work ireter ! 

pressure. FViic tax your cv to | 

L 0171235 MS2 1 

SECRETARY/PA' 
ro £17.000 

Bntfit eraaowc tecretary needed 
to antt charmlag dnesnr set up 
wt^raotWaMRaanl 

orpnsni cvBita. rieepmu and 
press conferences. Lob of scope m 

ion mme tarsal b month 
contraa. fiOwpm * Wodcm 

neaMd 

Please nO 
Sanmen By T<ma Roc Cons 

. D17i(J7]:i2 , 

r 2nd JOBBERS ” 
Arw you out there?? 

We have soma put Co's who 
need you! E^i fine Art 

Publishers. Rnt, Executive 
search. They require good drib 
indndng Windmn and a tan 

ptiyer salaries- tit,000 *. 
Rfiase all King & Tobtn 

. 0171 629 964a j 

rOW ADMINISTRATOR 
Wortinf wnhti a vhmt 

I pmpnsneconndtaeeyyHi wfl 
prorido Knakublc PA rapoorr n> 
ibeFD Hande personnel issues. 

prepare I con^rfr ntirmdon far 
BoanVSuxfe fenhiny nipcrcs. 

arrange ACSf s. matnooi ssaonory 
iuraiBre. Expcsreeu or ratine at 

Co Soe/FO tire! ca 5S wpm 
typeig. Again 2(Ti mid XTt 

Roydi Raphael 0171 287 2050 , 

. MAfUCElttW SBCRETARY 

£14^50 
WowfcrM epponmty n, (oin 

i ndaroy asiocoam a I-farteeng 
Sesremy. Lac of roqtimnent 

| rotidtig your jsMaaMC mdi 
OriPnanan al bundi panes. 

I ro^*rwK*iaBde«Hb«iom. Vfetnc 
roll far br^fit young Kcreem. 
70/SO ddh 4 Wmdon needed, 

homed 
Summers By Two Ret Cons 

L 01714371212 J 

rPA SECRETARY ^ 

£IBk'25d«nliafa ntL. - gym as 
iua taee « de bool Tg pnati 
Bpnwi torbetyewe >kwd! 
wnfagp he the dip nefta eg ■ Wl. 
Mod have B0 wpn SH. MSOUkanl, 
• may uratiej u part el ■ badt* 

Call ftola Mitier nr 0171 *M 
8112 flf fa* yorf CV on 499 8115 

. (Htoii Am , 

GRAPHIC 
DESIGN Co 
Tcl/RcceptkwiM 

£14.000 pa 
21 >rv» AppUsasU nsug bare 
goad cumm daHi Excellent 
preacnuitia rod bare exp -af 
teucvCMo. Will felly masn 

S/B 

MUSIC CO 
JNR Sales Soc 

£KBt/£12k 
KapU sin iroltidyMen 

toB ui ttslo pavnea ■ 1*P 
datt ess. EvkcUcqi 
prospect* larhnfhr 

mdi inteal. 

INT 
COMMODITIES 

Andie Sec O 
£18.000 pa 

Iljrr** (A 4W exp as nsd. 
Extxflan peri.4 and tmefd4. 

«v Rail «ith these 
rer.Uii.4M. 

NEW CAREER 
MOVES 

Tel 0171 384 4777 

r SECRETARY IN ^ 
MARKETING 

£21,000 

Matixroc 0«w»s» of ml to. 
oeanig wrfinng new retal 

dmcfapuwres «> UX needs a smart, 
opahfe sccwBt! martepng 

Ii u tfoaod who can nagthaten 
1 ranatinluft Caod yfcrosafe 

Word 6. ante & typfaf esscenal 
Excel and ftimaporom iJiamqi. 

Auttrafan Sof Ctmeafare 
. 0171938 3800 , 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
HifA proftkr Chroma of 

inurinuuiul stanpany 
irqBfc a P A. fear lu> 

Lsqsdna ol lire. StreUmnl n< 
110 raynp n cuenlial On 
«<s«i Ok socscs^tol 

t andalatr will be ns^ural v 
wrei Irtoj: honnUnid 

•Wim Europe rinrs IkxiIxEiy 
and uwnMitca xr a mien. 

F.mliri*1 cpwtudt few a 
canes nuaJcvl p«tmxl Ptca*C 
atTl' i" wriliap rn Ifeix Vo 
■*07 So .xedwci FItjc 

ADMNL ASSSSTAMT roqubwl for 
"riwnlM* rote with nmabor- 
jWp amdulim Suit 1of2ad 
Jobtter. Haliu* ymoa, pan- 
■bne, nuybo oofteMoiMU Good 
cpnainunlcjtlnn ckllte A wmd 
rouclpuno*. Mimwan onto* 
OUnUAim. CVa lay fox to 
0171 349 OSOO. ot trr pom 
IDEM. U4 OwlMo KuW 
Omdan Centro. Londrm. swio 
OXX. Ajmctei Ot Telepinrao 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 
drea £22,000 

Mjoapsuent A Trmxloy: 
■sumohaacy needs a mumper 
wtlh tecntarul hxtpnad 
ha ran tacy olfne mSEIl 

Ideal Inrajiedd 
cmauunKafxr with AK 

eotapoki •Jalbcu.raAroii A 
cap. In. tetexftnaVsna;. 

rovmMBOaiL IT you bare 
good orfsnsuMKnul iobn« 

rod are cjaTukni of axscunj 
upin deadline* and boUreg a 
bust team logahrr when die 
pmurisea -ojlronow. 

TdOl71 9M3800 
Ausinlwi Staff 

Camectioa* 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY SEC 

Cvnpilcr skill' and a pood 
iclcftxmc raanncf arc 

ewciHiai. Ideal fora second 
)c>bhcT k»-4jnp fur an 

involved rotj. hi a 
vunxirtivr and friendly 

cnv-BonmeML Salary £17K 
m^mbWe. 

For more infarmalion 
CALL 0171 938 3855 

Evtne Agency Rcc. 

SECRETARY 

Salat; £16-£17J500 
depending on 

experience 

required fofgefflkraans 
ch*. You should be 

intelligent and organised 

with good iMErpenanl 

skjtis and fas KcmaDe 

typing/WP sknk 
Won^iafeci for Windows 

preferred. A varied and 
busy job. duties win 

include typing, office 
administration drafing 

wiili membets enqtuncs, 
organising meetings and 

lakntg ankm$ on coninee 
dccuatns. Anradivc 

beoefas indufing free 

meats. 

Please send CV u» 

Maddinc Mocd. The 
Anny & Navy Chb.36 

Pall MaD. London SWIY 

5JN. 

ASIA 
HOUSE 
LONDON 

Asia House promotes a greater uoderstandiag 
between Britain and Asia in the cultural and 
exroflonucfronunemal fields. The Ctmirraan and 
Chief Ex ecu live require a PA/OlFice Manager to 

run tbe stnalL very busy but comfortable offices 
in Piccadilly. Applicants, must be able to work 
very flexibly in a small team, take responsibility 
ami initiative, have excellent organisational and 
PA skills, knowledge or Apple systems 
(FUenukerPlro & Claris works I and be capable of 
running the accounts. 
Salary around £18.000 commensurate with 
experience and stalls. 

Apply in writing to: Julia Coleman 
Asia House 
105 Picadilly 
London WIV 9FN 

000 
BACON & WOODROW 

Secretary London Bridge 
Bacon fi Woodrow fa one of Vie larged independent actuarial 
consulbng partnerahpa In Euroe Ufa pnwde teianoal cenioes 
cm a corsutaney taaa. ndumng paraww end craptofM 
OeneMs. Mu asaxanca trod investmart 

Our faMestmeni CansuHng Praetco fa wefang nm axpcnarcco 
and hvety sacreones to wurfe tor portnarc and ih*w leoms 

pie PA conwx tor one saeretaiy wd be way hgh and bath rahs 
are oenanOng The suoceuU caortdates wl ba able to wtfk 
lor very busy people « a busy wwupnmcrt. exarcoa ntoM and 
organise ihemsolws and othere They wfll haw good oudto and 
copy rypng sWts (70wpm+j and on raceBem monnef «rtti efiorta 
Vtaro mpretsw is esctnuU ft* training w* ba 9ucn but a 
fatowtodge oi ftxnrpwt and Bred fa desraoto 

in rctun. wc utter a ccmpeUwo salary package and generous 
benefits 

Please sand your CV wdh a covering lensr, ataUng salary 
lequxemerts. Or Z1 October 1996 to Sue MacaiSoy. Bacon 4 
Wooctow. 9 dial House. Union Brdge Off, UtodOfl SE1 2PE 

No Agencies Ptoase 

RELOCATION 
CO-ORDINATOR 

We are a leading company of relocation planning 
consultants, organising business moves for a 

portfolio of high profile clients. 

We need to supplement our team by the 
appointment of co-ordinal ocs to support our 

account managers, working on a variety of client- 
based projects. 

If you meet the following criteria and would like u> 
join a small but effective team please apply in 
writing with details of current salary by IScfi 

October latest. 

- keyboard & administrative skills 
- Knowledge of Windows/Excd 

-C25-30 
- able to travel 

- able to work at weekends with lime off in lien 
- driving licence 

Attractive salary and career opportunity for die 
right applicants. Reply to: 

Move PI an Limited 
30 Ransome's Dock 
35-37 Rzricgatc Road 
London SW11 4NP 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN 

Career Prospects. 
Salary £20,000-£25,000 

Career minded P.A. with several years' experience 
at rap level needed urgently for Chairman of major 
privately owned estate agency in Kensington, who 
also has a variety of corporate interests. Must be 
well presented and well educated, with excellent 

spoken and written English, top computer skills phis 
fast shorthand. London based- Would suit 

emhasutslic graduate. Top rewards and good career 
prospects for right candidate. 

Please write with c.v. to: 

Hcnriertn Smyth 
Winkwortfa 

US Kensington Church Street 
London, W84BH 

No agcndcs please 

TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR lo £20,000 
Asrist in the planning of training programmes, liaise with 
trainers and speakers, attend and minute mcciiijp-v research 
and repwts. Graduate calibre with at least 3 vein relevant 
exp. and computer literacy essential. 

HUMAN RESOURCES CO-ORDINATOR 
to £18,000 
Grwhute calibre with I year exp to ILra with clients, 
tandidatci and SUIT, and jdtninivrer ail avpveeis of 

recruitment. Computer literacy and strong interoer*oiul skills 
ctofffitel 
Both vacancies offer paid overtime. STL Petition, health 
schemes, discounts & gym. 

Carousel Consultancy tree cons) 
0171 744 7277 fax 0171 734 7278. 

COURSES 

Learn Microsoft Word for Windows in 3 days si 

_ _ T-, E L E P H O N E 
0171 833 1127 

ADVICE on courses 

TRAINING CoTtBEsI 

ibMKim Covering U> 
AxprotiMMMhMarirt&M 

IheMtteu ^ 
Fur Itituih CaH: 

0171 5&3 0236 

NON-SECRETARlAJL 

W6MEAAL A*axtTnirr lar 
*tee nan In OwImh uuuiwi 
H» A' M xtandaM MU,^! 

SlVi Sba^,g I--, 

tempting times 

ItoMl* FA'i A Swnuitoi r9-C9 
por Imur. VVb h..r ...flijl 
“"S^S bnklngi for tompa 

'*•*. Spreadsbaero. DfTi 
ana Shonhand. Call Kale Jef- 
lror« "J C1?l 430 8008. La 

_ ciwn Coxiuiiflim _ 

CCteJpIVATiyE HP roqntns ror? 
p>T>rteteDl full Elmo MicHlorf 
ar Hauw at Common, uam 
""■•nlar I8ib • Z3nii uwtu- 
I****1.1 P«> W. Please bp>] 
"* wtefa rofa lu Bax No 9S88 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

POffTlfiS l>EOPi£ T«mp controlfar 
c*p. It* xpandlxg CCt 

r° -rtrh age Ira and a 
Praartlva oppinacl. h» betU 

r-S?T”" *•*«»« faax". 
*^7 «7I Q9S4 835SE3 in <^artdance 

I n ill 
i \J l i 
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Tel: 0171680 6806 M ^ 
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Free Gym 
<£20,000 
Fab Bens 

U you’re not intimidated by a 
room full of tall, sporty 

graduates, this company is 
the place for you. Your 

ene*ar, drive and enthusiasm 

wUl equip you to meet the 

challenge of working in this 
successful and dynamic 
environment. A-Levei 
education, 50 wpm typing 

and computer literacy 
essential. 
Please call Sue. 

Board Games 
£28,000 

Age 28-38 

. Fax: 0.171 7§2 7586 

One off opportunity to work 
for an exciting media 
company coordinating their 
hoard meetings worldwide. 
This is a high pressure, front 
line role that wUl salt a 
Wghty organised, incredibly 
diplomatic individual. 
Conference organising 
experience within a 
corporate environment at 
board level is a must. 
Please call Sonia. 

Charity 
£18,000 

Regents Park 

Do you want to help young 
people to succeed? Use your 
expertise in charities to 
organise a Director In this 
fun and rewarding 
environment, initiative Is 
required to run your own 
projects whilst handling day 
to day matters. Finance 
experience desirable. 90/60, 
Word and Excel. 
Please cal] Sosanna. 

TV 
£25,000 

Director’s PA 

Communication is crucial to 
this rede as well as the 

confidence to deal with a 

wide range of queries from 

editorial to analysis on 

market trends, You must 

ensure the Director's day 

runs smoothly in this high 

pressure environment with a 

flexible, good humoured 

approach. 80/60 wpm. 
Please call Andrea. 

Telephone: 0171-434 4512 Fax: 0171-437 9239 

oin'jr.en;. 

HR 

client Benefits 
■* * T'0 C90CM 

.J' -ay- '-"-nnSrxi 
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r"- B&srd 
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Crone Corkill 
Recru Omen t Consul(a nt.s 

ASTLHY WHARTON DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

-...I- 

High 
Profile 

(£23,000 + Bens 

Fantastic opportunity exists 
for a front-Une secretary to 
Join this progressive team of 
European Bankers. You will 
spend 80% of your day In a 
1:1 PA role, and the rest 
assisting five demanding but 
fun executives. Lots of 

scope, client liaison and 
presentation work. Skills: SO 
wpm/Windows. 
Please caD Amanda. 

Graduate 
Opportunity 
£20,000 + Bess 

This Is an opportunity for a 

bright graduate with 

secretarial skills to join a top 

Investment house. Working 

with an Impressive.conimitted 

team you will get fully 

involved in the running of the 

department and have the 

opportunity to learn about 

banking. Excellent career 

prospects. Age 20-28. $WJls; 45 

wpm typing, shorthand ideal. 

Please caD Kaly. 

Trading 
Floor 

£19,000 + Bens 

Director and team .require a 
self-motivated professional 
secretary for a varied and 
involving role on this busy 
trading floor. Extensive 

client contact and scope to 

use your organisational Hair. 

Great opportunity for 

someone to carve a career 

in banking. Skills: 50 wpm 
typing, W4W and Excel. Age: 

2S35. 

Please call Vanessa. 

DTP/Admin 
Secretary 
£23,000 Pkg 

A large American bank 

needs an energetic secretary 
to join a young, dynamic 

and sociable team. Playing 

an essential role in a busy 

area you will be producing 
presentations, handling 
telephone work, arranging 

meetings plus general team 
administration. If you have 
large company experience, 
good W4W, Excel and 
PowerPoint then... 
Please caD GUL 

Telephone: 0171-390 7000 Fax: 0171-390 2997 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

CHELSEA £17,000 ++ faego) 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY I 
(Brtjrfhs tadwte BL’PA. Imereti Free STL. Restanrani & Kudu) 

^ PA 
With Italian or German City 1 : 1 Executive PA 

hutcmrl, upnuArt mcAol ruxMi-taneoi „ Chctva nun to 
*• «wt u ■ios.v thinks kuH YnnmKi Aek, 

mrcrnrl) md A ctaJkrarw pmai sortUrt ft tuwi 
jtsvnwn OKUHW. The ifohiv mnmuiuijioil tori- 

tew a, teal : icARtnjn npenraui K.^n> Ml I 

vrtJrod & low Ar imAtakr lo Ml at 

ud Yfle ] 
uuAiif m dv anbcal Held. uyoher 

kUt, rwdfcn LrjKwnJ utfh i lw,Myc of WwL 

Piease col: Sarah Cartwright on 
Tcl.-O-a: 370 039-5 or Fan: 0181 278 5-49 

To discuss this opportunity in a friendly and ccr.ficenlia: manne 

ASTLEY WHARTON DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

* 

Top International PJL Co. 
Head PA - Covent Garden 

£28/100 fPtos Exceflcat Benefits) 
ClordJcM rayUm Had Paid neck is Ah very ,*cnNr.dtiuflu: demrtmox. 

Rrsmtuhic to d* MD yni » 9) he derfog u mar IrwJ rod ad hr npcowj to okr 
nj isi, >md jod cftaBavisg ootlKal Euxlkw offunun id bcooeic wrrtwtj h 

od jAmroJijuwi atxl prtvvmd sutatfop o«unrj« n 
•kimnwM. FjcrpUfloddpHuiHwl JjIbMd unn.Mk, m 

Icwi. bO-pn T>pm, * MS OmcrSfaO.ll, 

Plirase call Sarah Cartw.-iqht 
Tel: 01S1 37£ 039-s rax: 0181 873 5440 

To discuss this opportunity in a friendly and cenf.'c'antu! manner 

£20,000 + MS + Exc Bens 
1 have several exciting opportunities for 
secretaries with a foreign language to work in 
the Investment Banking division of one of 

London's leading Banks. The roles are to 
work at senior Director level and will involve 
arranging diem meetings, management of 
correspondence and international liaison. 

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS. 

Please contact Melinda Marks 

Jonathan Wren & Co Lid., 

Na.1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP 
Tet 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 626 1242 

■secretaries- 

£19,500 + MS + Bens 
Liaise extensively with clients, arrange 

meetings, reconcile expenses, organise 

complicated travel plans... These are just a 

few of the duties involved in this varied PA1 
Secretarial role working for a Director of a 

leading Investment Bank. The ideal candidate 

will be aged 25-30 with a banking background. 

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS. 

Please contact Melinda Marks 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd-, 
NoJ Nm Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Tel: 0171 523 1266 Fax: 0171 626 1242 

■secretaries- 

£25,000 + MS + 5 Wks Hols 
An cxrrcmely high profile PA position 

'incorporating liaison with senior management, 

organising corporate hospitality and preparing 

business development material for client 

presentations. The ideal candidate will come 

from a banking background, have advanced 

Microsoft Office experience, shorthand ski lie 

and be used to working at senior level. 

Please contact Margaret Sorohan 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ltd.. 

No.1 New Street. London EC2M4TP 
Tel: 0171 623 1266 Fax: 0171 626 1242 

JOY A 7HA\ W 

-secretaries- 

TOP NOTCH SALES PROFESSIONAL 

CITY 

naMM -hiand orivramml MU n Ml 
QTYOy (■»« in and becoming a HacnMnwnT ConMXtam 

1*««m«r YO«x pannorincmanancu. anfl^MBPiioiirttyand 
iiiMauM oducanon n> aood usk If ym wo anfculam and 

arntunaus hara m a chance la mala at anpwt mf ba rawdad. 
Cad itae SUmlm on ■* 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

£25,000 - £30,000 

A vavy macW panon. mkHMa Uh ■ nuBia by No« pntfM 
Cnaanan.MnMaanaWa 170/70 couolM m«i npananco m 

•da laml ft aMky stasia a haette adadida/dlW/Mr 
IttMOt AMalfaia 3 dW* par (Mali xanl ai EMiopa *dMO 

^ Fndi wxad ba w«hjl Prolo—onal ti panonai 
(HMeulaliun udfl b« anmplaiv CalLanaJadmon 

changing tn 
TIES. F 

H 

olicaClMOOh 4-fw full Sr lunch 
i—Tr—*~r —~~g *---ii t—v— 

npoon; Ckrao. Dncdbwi at tomc »]■■■ 
MMMood mcaBBB. MMm ki rtMwtod 
« B*BH. )n MI BB «D pram dy egartm ID ad rtft tafe 

rili ft botoi and n%M in m m man Um kw 

1POJ-72R 
7ic~• :-r . 

Call 0171 377 6777 Fax 0171 377 5079 

Middleton Jeffers 

[RECRUITMENT LI MIXED 1 

CaH 0171287 2044 Fax 0171287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 

IRECRUfTMENT UM/TEDI 

»■»*» Win wm ml OoMaca tgrtn la*. n*t 
pnanl5 |Ss *Mr D MBbod pnm i not 

WnMTdl 0171 287 20+4 Fax: 0171 2871717 

ALL THINGS TO BOTH MEN! 
TO £18.000 + brnit 

TM»m<OiQaaniHonif gUnMidarEadiirtH—i»8di»amctd 
ncnintisgipaiBmMiirdDBMcinm-iiaedaimaBfT. I> 

after pnfcn « »d Ud I wa mdo aka b a atm. Mgla prtorMra 
aid wodl M & ft deal «tt 8wh pmaalm. ■* vMta fear (on 
yna Ifti BOam. aft am. WSJ. AadPro. RhMpo ud Enrol ai dm. 

Mldiimii JoM— IMmiamiain Ltd 
Gw Tet 0171 377 0777 Fuc 0171 377 S07* 

/ascEndl Wan End Tat 0171287 3041 Fare 0171287 1717 

Middleton Jeffers 

IRECRUfTMENT LIMITED! 

Middleton Jeffers 

(RECRUITMENT LIMITED! 

West End Temps 
Secretaries 

up to £10 per hour 
IXVrc certainly having an Indian SurnnxT It's 
holier than July ai Crone Coriull with lots of 
bookings coming in even' day. 
You could be enjoying the warmth that comes 
from being j valued member of Crone CorfciU's 
busy I crap team as well as earning Air Miles for a 
break in the res] sun. 
If you have good secretarial skills and experience 
you could be earning top rates working with our 
highly reputable client base - including many 
blue chip companies. 
Telephone the Temporary division now on 
0171 434 4512 - You could be working for 
Croue Corkill tomorrow. 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary Recruitment 

Tel: 0171 680 6S06 
Language Opportunities 

c T C 

‘•—I v 

Fax: 0171 782 7586 
La nguage Opportu n ities 

a 

. •. ajt ,-c - .J •. 
' 1 gi 

uro 
London 
Appointments 

The Consultancy for all 

Language Appointments 

Permanent, Contract and Temporary 

Calling the Truly International 
We have an ongoing requirement for secretaries with language skills in the banking, 
financial and management consultancy sectors, offering some of the most challenging 
and interesting jobs in town. 
Whatever your requirement, we would be delighted to hear horn you to discuss a 
basketful of opportunities. 

Tel: 0171 
1 HARE PLACE, 

583 0180 Fax: 0171 353 9849 
47 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4Y 1BJ J 

PA - £20,000 +++ 

with French or German 

(Engfcfi m/tongue) 
Chefaca management consuhmqr 

socks warn ptayer (15-35) wnfi 

happy pBnon*ty,fDod 
speedwndng/keyfaoard si*. 

Hrs Prosser 

01712596999 

BEAUCHAMP BIAEAU 

ACCOUKTS plm- Datcbl GanouV 
Pnmeh. sun Udgn Mnla 
rote, laiddz. to EI4K. UnltKln- 
quai Snrvictt* r« mm 0171 
730 4880 _ 

a? 

BtUHGUAL Ruubn Sec tor var¬ 
ied poet **IU1 ma|o» CSrr Co. 
Sound Sec/Utmtarlog >U1to la 
liaise and anurtalo cllanta In 

■ole SWAndJo eee. dynamic 
£2 Ik. L UMumi Becnni 

■ 0171 287 0484 

PnWBIMl 
Training AdmlnUUaior wriih 
world renenvoed WXondoo Co. 
Ill mji 8 ecci. oiguIndeDiV 
iHimWn"*—Hfin ■Mill «•*. £N*S 

I Recruitment Her 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
PA/SECRETARY TO H9A80 

DOCKLANDS 
SaqArty Lnyv US Cteo Wulrimr 
Co to nun dn Eotjvn Wmw <4 
C[moodServiced Tcfcmwicnnc 

Mmojei Good Prm*u>nnon 
umTuIi. rvpiof 1C lltcncy. 

SAajdnv. Ape nd ST,* 
\bo I*DnHjnar Frracb A»6a 

rPan-Tn 

The Ijngtwgt Business 
Tel: #111-379 3189 
Fax: 0171-379 0624 

BUJE eWp becfeSKHratt PA/Bmc 
wltii Ug l>neln«i— bmiocu and 
•nndmn, axe «M1>> PW On- 
•nt Stmu. Fimdi. Spanish or 
ItaHjnn to werrte at senior level 
for Ud pbeers located in WeM 
London end the Weet End. To 
£251 HaltfUncnml SnrkM r»tf 
cons 0171 wib 4880_ 

TALKING JAPANESE EIRE 4- 
Wen known Japanese InsUtn- 
tlon seeks a Iapa»«« M/7 
Secrnury/PA to Tor Ilia 
head of the dept. Yon sin have 
excellent Secretarial skills It 
be used lo woddnO as part of a 
Team. Must have Mlrroeoft 
Word for Window*. Immediate 
Stan! Please call Bilingual 
People an 0171 491 2400 or 

, 0171 491 1900_ fas 

o£21U00 4 Esc Phg. _ . 
leh PA with rtnaat SpendsS to 
worn for HD of lot- honk. A Ota 
bl rata would suit someone 
stdi 'nfls and flair and ao 
a mat. it tie peraanallty. Relevant 
rtry ejy. see. Bara London 

jteESE- 7171 G83 OIBO 

DUTCM/OEUNMN. Great iota tar 
Dtneb and Cm mail speaking 
mcMOiy to support a brand 
bow International diets loo of 
City based oo. Coorthaikig 
this <aoo> of three dynmlc exec 
utfvos off six plenty of SCOJX 
for Uusguags use and IntUadsn. 
Sound organisational and 

Teh 0171 2B7 EflfiO _ 
Fax: 0171 404 4652 

BILINGUAL TEMPS 
We have several requiremetus for dynamic team 
scctrtaries with a hast 2 yeaxs relevant experience to join 
our letup team wortdnp for internaiiooal otpsuuinu 
(many blue chip companiea) providing support to 
Executives. Fluency in English and at leas one other 
European language ideally french. German, Italian or 
Spanish) and advanced Ward for Windows Excel, 
Powerpoint or Pagetnaker essential. Typing speed 50wpm 
minimam essential. Some temp to perm opporttuiliies 
offered. Hourly rates ji £950- £10.00/ hour. 
Please call Anna or Emma for an immediate appointment. 

retorts! skills ssssittltl Age 
25+. Satan u» CZ2.DOO Phi can 
tannlfar Rose on 0171 434 
4512. CRONE COKXJTJ. MULTI 
UNGUAL Bsc Cans._ 

PORTUGUESE lo E20jOOO. Secre¬ 
tary eUb knoatlodgs of Portu- 

far Bond OfCtes of 
printing 
Blackfrlare. SuppoTUag an 
Export Director A a Solas Base 
udr* will larslw you la lute of 
custoreer contact (oigini': i h 
attending o«sn»X twnal 

rassarcli work. If m have good 
soc/odnla skttta sad English to 
mother-longue standard, 
plsass call Satatata Stewart on 
6171 434 4612. CRONE 
ctaatnx riultelihgoal ik 
Cops._ 

OtWESE epking accmnuant tax 
small firm, knowledge of crfal 
hollaBj/piafn a, loss msdsd 
C1AK Mtililingual Services rae 

930 41 0171 > 4880 

FIRST CREME 

, r 27. 

keen 
. TO GET 

into 
personnel r 

The company: hanl-wirttng. fast-paced IK 

retail*. 

£I5JMQ+ifiscti«ts 

GORDON-YATES 

r/surin.for- 

The role: Mnin/Sec in PerswmeL supporting 

a countrywide network of lira managers and 

regional personnel managers. 

The essentials: Hmmum 2 years' secretarial 

ojierience, high level ot commitment, articu¬ 

late and fluent proven interest in personnel. 

Could YOU succeed in this rale? Call 0171-494 

44W, let's talk. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

Reccpdonist/Admln* Assistant 

£12 - 14K 

Snail firuncr ccnpm » 
awl endiusiaklic pavjo wuh good tekphfw maiwy lor 

receptin wo* and clerial duties Typing sLib prefamd 
buiBOi MCitlinl liminiog olfcredl. Hour. 9.f»-5 00. 

please call Jo on: 0171 836 3424. 
NO AGENCIES M-EASE 

eE18k DESIGN Top oo newts u SMtaoeedAeupabta recAsl to 
p run their busy hunt area, 

tsiut be used to hamUliHI 70 
things at ooce whh a mflri 

Raphael tee 0171 287 

MH1MTE HOSPITAL tflZK + DfC 
FORM PRO VIDEO A cattfUMlt 
manner and btaodly spproach 
is required for uu* ter poel* 
llonlto a <•>» °* 37. tascffsl 
zjjrr/ im. Cell Hodp lefrerll- 

0171 829 aSSb. 

tfAetlas GBawpe## 

international 

Specialists in BQmgaat Secretarial Recruitment in 

PARIS 
Do lo ytm have dor extra *^je oe asi* qooi" it cMct lo work in PerisT 

Pmem French? Won] b (4Swpm|? Brad? Ftocr/frkaxH/kwcr? 

Resdy for the bkkvc? (aie I yrl CaD a* sow._ 

Prajpori bw fitras u lop thshim Iren Salaries 170-250KF. 

Regular interviews in London 
Td 0I7I<S84 6446 or in jmr cv lo Ptanao 1-44 U 02 S9 

Largs In ii 
City firm requires a 
tpuktag uenniy to rapport 
■heir bray Rortslr ‘ ‘ 
Lota of cUaol ilataea and nd- 
cry, lac lading dally nss of Km 
Sinn (both rpokao and wrttxenj. 
More hara solid secretarial 
tint. Including shorthand and 
MS Word. Salary circa E2OJ0OO 
+ good benefit*. Pta call Pioaa 
Kerr on 0171-434 4512. 
CRONE CORKILL MULTILIN¬ 
GUAL Bee Goes. _ 

FIRST CREME 

Interior Design 
£15,000 

Sicp into ibe world or 

cieslgn and work for ihrir 

fun and dynamic creative 

leant. Provide compkae 

«CTELariai support by 

using your inilutiive Mid 

being proactive a all 

times. If you have 
mini mum 6 months 

experience with good 

secretarial skills l55wpm I 

please call Sonia Nahron 

01714344512. 
Crone Corkill 
Recruitment 
Consultants. 

SECRETARY/PA 

fi» expanding; property 
coi ipaoy in S W7.18-25 

yrs io help ran office. 
£ 12-£15,000 + depending 

on experience. 

Tel: 0171 341 W93. 

SJKXfiTAHY required fhr Ugh 
praflla young muhnaM cc 

- ueiLoooc SJCeos. Start tarn. £12,000. call 
J&Muanrha on 0171 838 1111. 

•oUeliore 
seek dynaadr German upoahtng 
racapUoBln £18,000 + bans. 
Me typing skills (iOwpm), 
ncsOoni EngliMh and prafoo- 
Slomal manner assandaL Full 
raaprion duUra Call Clara si 
JWYCE BECRUmiENT on 0171 287 606Ql _ 

SCAMMaAVUM bngungaa ft 
great phono OKamonimlion 
■UUsT CrttUt control ruts 
(training ghmOeiSK. HnHitln- 

‘ “ c coos 0171 

_Jet0l7]_287^060 
Fax: 0171 494 4652 

EUROPEAN BANKING £21,560 + bens 
An imeresting oppoitnnity has arisen woridng for ihe 
Senior Econoniisi of [his major Financial Institution. 
Yon will provide comprehensive secretarial and 
administrative support 10 his learn and enjoy 
producing reports and presentations as well as 
maintaining duty and organising extensive travel 
itineraries. This is a busy role and requires initiative. 
Lbe ability lo prioritise as well as excelienl 
interpersonal skills A diplomacy for inlemmionaJ 
liaison. Fluent French silor German preferred. 2 years 
previous secretarial experience essential. Please call 
Samantha for more infonnaion. 

£20,000 + Bens 
PA with Conversational Italian 

No legal experience ix needed when working Tor a charming 
Punier within prestigiotu Solicitors, dealing with Italian 
project* and cKemv This would wiii a very experienced 

(borough, calm and cheerful secretary who enjoys organising 
and adminisimron. 
Tet 0171 493 04 .17 
Fax: 0171 49.1 0467 

Verity AppainimeMs 

Audio ■ir-rTnry 
(£18j000) with rae. iprrdr and 
Englmh to KT MIL reqd. by oar 
cUout, a major InMra. Bank. 
Thta dtanl far atao recralttag 
for a confidant, bright Junior 
■aeraioiy wHJh axe. tansnaga 
■nil- arid Engtlxh to UT cua- 
dard. Both rara reg. axp. on 
wawr. rad ExcL cbumah 
(RSjGOO) FToaut Caiman and 
axe. Typlitg apaodi ore reqd. For 
thta uoytufal position within 
on Aidritacta paedet In BC2. 
Now caU Baa Fmneta at OSA 
BUtoptml Ltd on 0171 734 

r Imudbir In la r» tarn. 

U«a»IAH ErceHent Bng and 
ahOTthrad for aupport mla In 
finance. Good pckga, ki E20K. 
MultUtnaoai 1— —- 
0171 930 * 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

nrSdiKmlBgmB. 
Secnarf with gd Khaki B 

eenoMikatlaa tkfti who a 

tn orn dirir hard to a wraal bt' 

deC*L Typ- hta SO wp« * Qd 

cnnpunr Bency. Af* 1S45 yn. 

Up m flfcOOCK bob mourisf b 

trix 
NormSkempRec 

01712225091 

1842 £18,000. Ebd spadal mac- 
rtKOry who anjoyx ■ audio tor 
prefexalDnnl dry Arm. Min SO 

wpm. 0171 377 8400 SUCRE- 
TAtlES PLUS Bae. Con«- 

ADMBUSUKKVISIIIG FA/SEC. 
SlWlwj + Em Sana, tart Co. 
80% admin 4- aupaiTWon of 
sec. staff. Cd sid of aduc. prar. 
mtr level on, dOwpta Audio + 
axe. rdalanasraxlc. SkftZta 

27-4S. NEXT HHP. 
0171 3666. 

ANTIQUE AND FINS AST CAL- 
L£XV 3W1. Ml idttnOar U> asatai 
Dtracicm Feisonable. experi- 
ntcad PA/Soc. Computvr Htar- 
nte. driver. UngntaL Tel: 0171 
2361901_ 

AMMO Sacrattiy nqulied for 
Waa £nd property nonaolonta. 
Solly CflAwO eepcndlnB on 
axparlanea, tahimcM ME 
0171 930 1070. 

e»P. 
naatbd ax wcnDnAdnln K> 
an laMnurioeal bank Jn W.L 
Otgantaa your bom 4- email 
(haling team £18.000 moat 
subaldy 

4V8 ' 
24-30. 0171 

31 SBCHET ABIES PLUS 

CTIY £20-22POO. Sac. 2S-35. Hal 
to a Ugh filar - box a ran ujr 
you* (teams mortality. 0171 
377 8800 3ECXETAUE9 
Bae. Cotta. 

FLOS 

ASST. SECRETARY 
Needed Lu.p for CM 

School id Wert Kensington. 

Mi gill mil literate and 
cooifMKT liman school 

leaver. Terra time only 
might he available. Salary 

Up lo £14.000 pa. ur. or 
pnMiiia. Apply io writing 

with c.v to: 

Cardinal Vaughan 
Mcmorai School. 

89 Addison Rond. 
London-WI4SB2. 

CMARMAITS PA 30 K. This rate 
raqnlieB a wwdUeni PA la Uataa 
hnrmcrlnnottr ai VIP level 
running paiarowal and bosl- 
naoa Uvea. Must be oim slap 
ahead and calm Fluaat French 
and sltoilhaad. Plnart lata- 
Tthona 0171 496 2321 - EUra- 
beth Honi Beeroltmeni 
Coonlunta._ 

CONTRACT £18p00 - eanlor 
level PA nqulrad lor Kodtog 
otHco suppttaa FLC to provide 
foil PA rapport lo two appre¬ 
ciative exarc. ewreUem very 
tidal skills n most, together 

Rusty shorthand pine dOwpm 

Kf 1-494 4488 Cordon fglaa 

Bnmn Secsenry 
e£20/)00t oh* Bk Bans. BC2 
Bank. "A" teraUdagrea oton- 
daid ads. VMW, Excal halpfrtL 
Ago: apur 35. Dantal Vac 0181 
539 9477. 

PA/SEC W4. for M.13 of anarive 
huanudonal co, A vary infor¬ 
mal atmwpbare requiring top 

pwrfaaaionai 
appraach. SAand era Asa 25- 
33l aopoo nog + bans. 

0171 493 2888 Harttags Roe. 

: WaU 
company In lha WBst 

PAfAdmlntatxator. A ratal rote 
including accounts, offlca 
TumgmmK and dolly dm 
French. Salary >o 120,000. 
Accounts to trial balance 
aasaatlnL Pla call Fiona Karr on 
0171 434 *512. CBOffE 
cornu. MULTILINGUAL Rac 

PAST TM( Asslsunt Fluenl Jap- 
onaca to MiT mandard + wand 
Eagfjap, Sxcal raq (or top 
invest-bt>k- Ejoio London Appts 
0171 883 0180 Tax 0171 383 
9849 

DUTCH plus Carman trilingual 
Cnstonror Liaison rata In IT. 
E14J50-18E. Mnltmnounl Set 
store roc com 0171 930 4880 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

COCRDMATOA flSDOO - bril¬ 
liant opportunity (or a pro¬ 
active person Within ibis 

highly regarded arocnltva 
UMcttai CQ ExcdWlI commu¬ 
nication tdlk aremrrial, along 
with cwnfhlence. aunuity and 
Iota of tnldaUsa. Fnxt. acxrnrata 
typing needed. Ptaasa caU 

0171-494 4468 Gordon Ttnre 
tandmmt 

DATABASE RMMA0B8EMT and 
vyatam euppeat parson Bought 
by City tatvesnonni bank, irbu 
win ba fully pnfldmi an Word 
7, Excel 7 and PowerPoint and 
ba 
to 

aged under 25 yearn. Salary 
EZZ,K»pa plus full banking 

benefits. Please contact So* or 
Hilary on 0171 404 4655 as 
tax on 0171 831 9192. BELLE 
RrfndtunL 

MRECTOBS PA 07V. Small soft¬ 
ware company in Fulham. Taos 
of lit rota emonttehont contact. 

CV to Rebocca. torn, 102 
'ion 5W6 7AR Btahaps Rond. London { 

PA rota iota pitta 
MibUlty, 
tbootaU- 

FAMOUS NAMES 
own areas of 
ortantlea lo detail and 
By to weak alone. Ad* 2S-35ym, 
BOfdOwpm. E22J300. West End 
Inrartnn. pteoae call fisher 
Uumdan Crane Corkill rac coos 
0171 434 4512. 

ESTATE AGENCY Knlglitslnldge 
based small, busy and Indepen¬ 
dent offlca needs wull spoken 

aacracarufall-iounder with 
twit of humour and organise 
ttanol akUta. Please ring ref SO 

or nt Laid Fnadf liunfl A 
Co. 0171 581 4480_ 

FULLY EXPBUE1ICE& SECRETARY 
- PWUPurt tlna required for a 
aatlonEil Charity orguntaing a 
major appeal ( would salt aozly 
retired or redundant Secretary). 
Offtoas - Hanover Sumn. Appli¬ 

cant* Bust base excellent 
grammar 4 spelling, Word for 
Windows, typing datalmae and 
organisation «wh Send CV to 
litas G Peake, Spectrum. Conrer 
House Lodge Road. Whisttoy 

" »JO OEH. Croon. Hum. Berks RGIO OE 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
TO* FIXTURE IN FRANKFURT dra DM7*000 e Jlauh Beni 
Thu xmU icwmard Inti co tore ’ oammiity Gcmun Mlo, -DC fsiilpn/l juia 
dor jray FF officr Ccmu MT pref Mlb cul Esye laroJh cOk nun plncrt 
ne. 2U 
SPANISH STARS— la tlSK e Bank here 
Show ■ to cV> n ibe fsVouy pore Ii tpsshh bOtas rang. Ear MT rah art 
pnsepw gyres* 31 Spudrh tag re Ear MT an* Ip op & wild admatax 
AiDs- Bak cip prrf 
A FLAUtB FOR FRENCH to f Ilk e bank here 
Punch HUap ra |Bay MTl lo Hd of lany mane dtp m «ril bran Ini FakaxT 
the toil bufh wc mft hay. of ittulnc day: far loll knvhnacB * onMii 
Itarcn ru Fwack Cd tvp/PC dulh on- —♦ 
ON YOUR DELITSCH MARKS- H9h ♦ bank bare 
Cn ta to a t«MT day Ihuay aid cheat, bob ia to L*k a ijcnaan surio* a a 
tay oremho of Uo> SF Icam ca rip an WFUIEXCLTOU Its *rW ptwaubaa 
enfc. O wiaUafi mm 22+ 

■ut aacieuu, lor lop 
tateraettoaal orgaaiaatlan. 
rwgltah mother (aoigna 
dart Immediate mot Min 2 
year* sacAadmla asp. SO wpm 
typing A gd computer literacy 
Word for Windows aaeeutla 
Appointments Bl-languaga Tel 
0171 3 
0868 

U-languaga 
355 1976 Fn 0171 499 

-- Assistant to 
demBBdlna team of nu)or bank. 
French read aO day. Sec asp In 
pressurised environment tonal 
£21K + bare. Mrowinguol »«r- 
vices rac cone 0171 930 4880 

GERMAN d DTP skttta. Bmurcfa 
Sac with creative DTP skills 
(PowerPoint Idaollyl sought lor 
busy trading Hoor or City- 
bused honk. Salary to C23jOOO 
+ full hnnklng benefits. Work¬ 
ing for a team of analysis cov¬ 
ering German Ik Swire markau. 
thta Is a Job tor aoomme with 
strong organhattaual skill*. 
Plenty of Initiative,- fnulliosa 
Engltab 6 dO+wpm typing. 
Please cun SuMna Stewart on 
0171 434 4612. CRONE 
COWnU. MULTILINGUAL Rec 

BLHMAN 8 Shorthand. Junior sec 
vacancy tn (he President's 
office ot a top City Instil oltao. 
Working altmgriiln a vary expe¬ 
rienced PA . this Job will 
involve yna In lota of personal 
work teg organising dinner par 
tieaX Salary £14/100 + 
benefits. Ptaasa call Samoa 
Stewart no 0171 434 4612. 
CRONE CDRKHJL MULTILIN¬ 
GUAL Sac Cone. _ 

SALES aupport. 
eateaA aagemanx. German 

ittal, Dmch/Srartutlnavlnn 
tan guage useful To £20K OTE 
MnltUtognal Service* me con* 
0171 940 4880. 

AKMAN - mnUuu tongue nocre- 

tary far tap internadonnl 
'watchdog* mmnteatton. cire- 
sic team rata, lmmedtaie run. 
Fluent FnglWh. 60 wpm typing 
min 3 year* nxp A gd Woul In 
Wlodowi MUnUrt Appotan- 
ments Bl-fcuigusge Tel 0171 
3SS 1978 Fax 0171 499 0688 

GERMAN speaking PA to 2 Exec¬ 
utive* lor Inrt Management 
Consultant*. £20,000 + £Vf + 
bans. Idoal applicant will ba 
extremely wall atgantaod and 
ba ncconomrd to working on 
their own initiative. Audio 
kkills, and 3 min soc axpert- 
enca prefaiBbiy al PA leva! Call 
Monueb at BOYCE RECRUIT¬ 
MENT on 0171 387 8080 

Turktsh/EngEsh speaking 
Receptionist/ 

Junior Secretary. 

We are a anal office in the Wert 

End engagri in imenotMiul 

iwesnnem and bison on behaH 

of a major Turkish corporation. 

The rote a responsible for the 
■nil switchboard and reception 

area along wdi ocher ad hoc 
gitienl secrcceial dunes as 

r«|ural The successful appfcnt 
should be Ouent in Eng&di wuh a 

good witting knowledge of 
Turkish, be setfmoovated with a 

mature personalty arcl smart 

appearance. Tjfpv^ skits 

necessary. Salary aaortfinj to 
age and experience. Plcac apply 

in writing to Baa No 9577 , 

Sec/Tomlnar to 3 
senior managers. Esc German 
neaded, rlhiadpraf. 3B-r. Regu¬ 
lar hours. E20K + bank pack 
Multilingual Service* roc oons 
0171 930 4880 

GRADUATE In BuslziesgTA for 
successful entrepreneur. 
Advanced knowledge of ExcaJ 6 
Windows. Flaunt French. Free 
■o unvel and *pend up to 4 
mntiiha In Franc*. A knowledge 

an odv. C20-25K. of city tradlnd an odv. £20-2 
T.I. 6 Cn 0171 838 0023. 

rtAUAN PA/BEG - 20K + BENS. 
Pmetigfanm Intotaiattoual Co. 
Bared In Croydon seeks an Eng¬ 
lish. UlT Secri*A with fluent 
Italian to work for the vtoa 
presMonL You will be able to 
work on your own Ini da rive, 
Excellent preaeniarion + Secre¬ 
tarial Skills. Mom bavo Word 
for Windows. Excel and 
PowerPoint. Immediate Sum! 
Ptaasa call Bilingual People on 
0171 491 2400 or fn an 0171 
491 1900 

ITALIAN 8 DTP skill*. Big Inter¬ 
national Investment bonk 
Deed* no Ualian-spenklbg sec- 
ramiy with tuillml PTP skill* 
(Powerpotol hftoallyj to support 
a team o( 3. E19JSOO * fabulous 
benefit* Including mortgage 
subsidy, paid overtime 6 gerer- 
ooa bonus. Plcnse call Sabina 
Siownn on 0171 434 4S12. 
CRONE CUBIC ILL MULTI L1N- 
CUAL Wee Con*. 

PA/SEC - HAMPSHIRE 
£70K. Tip-lop PA/Sec with fly. 
out Italian h sought by UD’of 
busy Engineering Co. Ton will 
have nceOenl iMmUrlil ft 
organisational skill* ft win be 
used to narking lo daadllne 
Most have S5wpm ft Word for 
Windows. Immediate position! 
Ptaare call BUinggal reopta on 
0171 491 2400 or tas on 0171 
491 1900 

5 MONTH Con tract as BtUngoaJ 
(Tiench or German! PA- to 
Ptraclor of blue-chip Ini'! Co. 
Auenitan lo detail essential a* 
are your ovgnnteadonal and 
comma ntaatlon skill*. 
Extra moly «ten«sting post! 
<£23.000 pro rata. 00/70 4 

own. Pie Whitlows Ploare phone Antler, 
con Bain on 0171 824 8821 

BUS GRADUATE,Editor (or OH Co 
£20K Surrey languages 1 yr asp i 

LS Agy 0181 M5 8922 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

HEALTH SCRSatn PA/Sec E17K 
4 Ben*. An exp medical secre¬ 
tary Is sought by thta leading 

private hospital 10 develop a 
proactive rote in health ecreen- 
tng. Foal nndta/WP skill*. Dfm 
28-35. Call Hodos RoaoltseDi 
0171 629 8863._ 

JUMOR C14J300 ■ required fra 
City fbuiiKe co. Excelienl rale 
lot someone wanting in gain a 
aotM gttnutdlng la tha ftaupce 
sector. You will need to ba 
hudwatUng consoler, lid u* 
and poeseee a good eeree ot 
IvnMri Loti Of typing within 
a busy rale. Please call 0171- 
494 4466 Gordon Vole* 
Recruitment._ 

MAGAZINES E14K. Table lop 
QlOHlrf. nature and aoUc 
trawl myy o» (earn mc JOnU 
llelee with eahecribarv and cli¬ 
ent*. hanrtta enqvtirtoa end 
resist with tunning the dept. 

Fast ifplng/WP skins inded 
Call Hodge Recruitment 0171 
629 6863._ 

£24.000 package - Hugely eoe- 
ceesfttl Partner of bhte chip 
firm in the West End needs a 
socially pohred verwunry with 
mcceOflirt bnetperaonal cUOf 

10 acftiur with his (bslnatlng 
work. City experience, com¬ 
puter Utoracy, fast typing and 
some shorthand (70+) essen- 
daL If you enjoy working with 
kindred eptrtts la ft elviltaad 
rmvuoamani please call fennl- 
fer Palmar aa 0171-434 4612- 
CRONE CnBITLL Hoc Cotta 

OR. Co, £17^00 PA/Sec - groat 
atmosphere, superb atflens In 
W.l, Immediate interview*. 
0171 493 7001 SECRETARIES 
PLUS. Rec- Cons._ 

Y0UND ABB OIBtffltlC west 

End media Co seek top level PA 
10 euppon MJD. Must have 
minimum 100 wpm. chotiund 
end be 'A* level minimum. Age 
23-30ym max. £22-24000 + 
Bapa and penrinat 

King ft Tobin Bee Cons 
171 629 9648. 

PA/SEC {NO SHORTHAND) 
£20,000 + paid O/T ft Big Co 
Banaliu. OultonginB rale In 
preetlglmts large ea Beelaring a 
Pnrtnor (.ft his Iwal to this first 
moving mvtmmraL Evfenstve 
eltaal liaison involved. Fas, 
typing, audio ft W4W skills 
needed. Call Hodge Rectull- 

8863. mem 0171 629 I 

PA to INTERIOR DESIGNER - 
KrOGHTSBUDGE CT7K. A 
highly involving PA rale foi 
this jmsUgion, world fatuous 
designer. An ability 10 keep 
dim and ortpintnari In a very 

demanding environment is 
essential, tn addition 10 a fioxt- 
Ue altitude and excellent tel 
manne*. Skills W4W. previous 
mc exp. Age 24-35 Call Hodge 
Recruitment 0171 629 8663. 

PA TD Managing tortnert/Offlce 
Uaugrr to a rapidly growing 
■Unci marketing buelnese 
demanding role fra an Inielll- 

gem. maiure and highly nrga- 
alsed person In a small but 
rapidly growing business 
requiring excellent eeesetarial 
skills, liaison with customers, 
supplier* and clients and 
above all the nmlhJlUy to cope 
with the variety of dally 
dewinrin young and exciting 
Company offering the success¬ 

ful applicant genuine career 
opportunities. Norting Mill 

“ rah Booln, area. CV* to Sarah 
Gland Pitt Legends, PO Box 
2989. London WI0 6GH Salary 
c. £16k 

WEST HO ROLE - £18-£I9K 
Senior PA pref with financial 
background, working In on 
exciting and autonomous rede. 
S/H ideal, mature anltude 
cusendaL Calm under pressure, 
organised and waling to be 

totally Involved hi the role. Call 
Alteon on 0171 377 6500 or 
fax your CV on 377 5699. Cross 
Selection. 

MAYFAIR Long let Negotiator 
mfd for burry W1 agency HiM 
have knowledpi of contra] 

Isa: 013 London. Usa: 0171 629 0783 

PA to VP PUBLISHING HOUSE 
e2O-E22,O0a t gon bonus ft 
other large Cn beiMfliA Wnxk- 
lug for NP Bt dm otlmr smnbor 
ot IlM Itttt, foall nrad 0*c*l- 
lent sec skills (S/H useful} bui 

as important t* the ability 10 
prioritise work load tocL lumic 
travel & diary ounagrmenL Ayr 
26-36. can King ft Tobin 
Recruitment 0171 829 9848. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for Insur¬ 
ance broken, SE1. Salary 
£17,000pa plus nppotrunlty to 
ttftvel (Car avnllahla} Yva wU] 
have ApphrMac skill* and. a 
minimum of 6 ycara experience 
to toenrancti. A proactive 36-45 
year old IdeoL Please cop tact 

sue or Hilary on 0171 404 
4655 or tax on 0171 831 9192 
BELLE Recruitment. 

Pfl c£22h Executive Director 
heed* a true PA' with settlor 
secretarial experience ip asefn 
In all aspects or Ms eoofMen- 

tial work. Somoone al ease 
dealing with CEO's of top rata- 

pwilro. tact ft diplomacy ft' a 
■onre of urgency era. togaUtor 
srlth excellent 

cklBc ft presentation. 
Powerpotot/W4W kc. Age 27- 

aS^Royds Raphael 0171 287 
2050 

VUtttftfDON/KlNGSTOW PA 
ne^ed for new rity-focuaed 
lnlomutional execothw 
recruitment cnnsolUney. The 
role Involves high level client 
Uateoa. cooid Marion or the two 
executives, tunning the tflkr 
and aMtetlag projects. Stmtifi. 
cant potanttoi etim fcrM 
energetic Individual wHh |_i. 

ilgrive good couuaunicn- 
riun skills, knowledge of 

windows 95 and Mfcnnfi 
Off lev oesentinL c>»_r 
eamneineninio whh akuis and 

quail/lrauoos. Jtejkto, ^ 
at, to. Please will* to 1st 
Srodln Honie, 7 Novflle a^! 
nue. Sunny KT3 40*9 

dotall* phone OI81 943 1]iSl 
nr 0181 675 17QQ 156 
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THE TIMES 

Jennai Cox reports on the steady increase in demand for competent staff from busy lawyers and the 

WEDNESDAYO^ 

pnprous salaries onoffer 

Recovery means popularity 
for the legal secretaries 

A mong the most prized 
possessions of legal firms 

/■A are their secretaries. With 
L A. rising legal work fuelled 
y a recovering economy, firms 
ave over the past 12 months 
tarted recruiting again. But 
ecause many .changed direction 
uring the recession, good legal 
ecretaries are in short supply, 
■hey can now be fussy about for 
/horn they work, and can com¬ 
mand impressive salaries. 
Attractive pay packages and the 

irofessional image are luring sec¬ 
taries from outside the legal 
vorld. Traditionally, any crossover 
ias been difficult but with demand 
lutstripping supply. legal firms 
lave been forced to consider hiring 
upport staff with non-legal 
backgrounds. 

Accountancy, merchant banking 
uid surveying are the main areas 
n which secretaries do similar 
vork and from where legal firms 
ire trying to recruit- According to 
\lan Mason, a director at Lawson 
Tlark Recruitment, three years ago 
his was unheard of. 
The legal profession is experi- 

.•ncing quite a boom and the great 
najority of Firms are expanding." 
le says. One firm which advertised 
wo vacancies in January is now 
idvertising 24. “Ir is growing very 

quickly and there is great competi¬ 
tion to recruit quality people with 
only a small number coming onto 
the market each week.” 

The legal world is still secretari¬ 
al-intensive and "legal secretaries 
are considered the elite,1' Mr Ma¬ 
son says. 

Television pro- 
grammes such as LA 
Law have given the legal * 
world a sexier image. 
Niki Brooks, personnel VCrV 
manager at Unklaters J 
& Raines, says that as I’m < 
the idea of legal secre¬ 
taries as keyboard- ^ 
pushers fades, it is 'JJ_1 11 
becoming something of — 
a vogue career. “The 
work is more interest- 
ing. There are lots of UlC 
nan-legal secretaries __ 
looking to get into it and 
we are trying to tap into that 
market," she says. 

After working in the media, the 
actuarial field and the Civil Service, 
Martha Kyriakides. 26. decided to 
change to law. She completed a six- 
week course and within a few 
months was offered her first job 
with a small firm. “Having the 
course on my CV definitely helped," 
she says. “It took me a while to get 
used to it but within sLx months, 

‘Work is 

very busy. 

I’m swept 

off my feet 

most of 

the time* 

when I wanted to move to a bigger 
firm. I was inundated with offers." 

Ms Kyriakides now works for 
Pinsent "Curtis in London and 
regrets that she did not consider 
working in law earlier. 

Isadora fiarrao. 23. 3grees. She 
was persuaded to try after listening 

to friends talk about 
_ how much they loved 
io their jobs. Now with 

Clifford Chance in the 
II1W City, she understands 
tiAoj. The work is very 

,rrpnt busy and demanding. 
Ncpt swept 0ff my fed 

, mosI of the rime- but 1 
' iCC*- like that," she says. “We 
j r are also encouraged to 
L OI da overtime, which 1 

, never was in banking." 
me Legal secretarial sala- 
_____ ries have always been 

r high and can be boosted 
with profit-related pay. A survey by 
the Institute of Legal Secretaries 
will show salaries rising steadily 
since August last year, with 
London-based firms offering up to 
£30.000. 

Rapid technological advances 
are influencing the way legal firms 
conduct their business. Many fee- 
earners now have computers on 
their desks and the younger gener¬ 
ation are comfortable drafting doc¬ 

uments themselves. According to 
Nick Speed, a partner at Warner 
Cranston, all lawyers there have 
had their awn computers far the 
last five years. “The level of 
competence varies." he says. "But 
most use them on a regular basis." 

Because of its cost-effectiveness 
the typing done by secretaries will 
in future be reduced by half, says 
Christian Ankjaer. head of the legal 
division of Angela Mortimer, re¬ 
cruitment consultants. The quanti¬ 
ty of paper generated by law firms 
means that progress will affect 
them more than other businesses, 
but this could work to a secretary* 
advantage; “Being a legal secretary 
is a good career because it means 
worlang at the forefront of technol¬ 
ogy in a very challenging and 
demanding field," he says. 

Dan Bindman, Info tech Corres¬ 
pondent on The Law Society Ga¬ 
zette, concurs. “I suspect there will 
still be plenty of work for legal 
secretaries. They are often the only 
ones making full use the comput¬ 
ers." he says. 

Computer-literate lawyers have 
to have proactive secretaries, says 
Gill Mobsby, personnel manager 
at Freshfields. “It comes down to 
better interpersonal skills and 
being aware of how the dimensions 
of the office are changing." Martha Kyriakides: inundated with offers after changing to law 

Hunt is on 
for the 

pride of 
London 

ALTHOUGH Ihe high cali¬ 
bre legal secretary is greatly 
soughf after, the qualities that 
firms demand are chaJ^"|_ 
No longer are they valued for 
typing speeds alone. 

Thar is why the winner of 
next year’s London Legal 
Secretary of the Year competi¬ 
tion will have to demonstrate 
dedication, flexibility, loyalty 
and the right attitude to work. 

Sarah Singer, general man¬ 
ager at London Law, which 
runs the award in association 
with The Times Creme de la 
Crime section, says that to¬ 
day's job comes with more 
responsibility and adminis¬ 
trative duties. She expects the 
voice-activated computer to 
start having an impact loo. 

The competition was set up 
in 1994 with the intention of 
finding the top legal secretary 
in the capital. Applications for 
next year’s winner will be 
accepted until the end of the 
year by London law (0171600 
5600 and the judging will be 
in February, when seven fi¬ 
nalists will have to deliver a 
speech on a law-related 

subject 

Tel: 0171680 6806 Fax: 0171 782 7586 

London Law 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

THEgflttpnMES 
Creme de la CWme 

PRESENTS 

London Legal Secretary of the Year 1996/97 
Established in 1991, London Legal Secretary of the Year is a competition to find the 

Capital's leading legal secretary, recognisiagfthetr hard work and dedication to the job 
over the past year. 

In addition to winning this prestigious award, there are fantastic prizes to be woo: 

lstpriza A luxwy fly-drire hofctey to Boston and Ne*Engfcand, 
indotfag Ch*€lH>*w*l».lfco-IISA 

2nd prize AMakmdfhr'fo$'i,i^ ^ 

3rd prize A break for two atateafSiiarm 

Everyone nominated will automatical? be entered into die TIMES PRIZE DRAW. 
To nominate your secretary, please send details as to why her/his abilities should be 
recognised (in no more than 150 words) tex Sarah Singer. London Legal Secretary of 

the Year Competition, 128 Cbeapsidc, London ECSV 6BT ot fax 0171 600 6626. 
For further information call 0171 600 5600. 

Please include (he following information with the nomination: Tfiwr Name Sc Position, 
Firm’rNanre, Name of Nominee and daytime telephone number. 

Qotri PR dale for cmncslj Slufttccember 1996. Inierrievqngintt fate jAaredpri^ January 1997 
and seven {hafts? «{]] then be chosen and invited to the find in ifebraary 

SPONSORED BY 

m 
UNITED 
entertainment 

LEGAL SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

United Broadcasting and Entertainment has a Legal and Business 
Affairs Department which provides a comprehensive service to 

all the Division's broadcasting companies which indude 

Meridian Broadcasting and Anglia Television. 

VPe arc now looking for an experienced Legal Secretarial 
Assistant to work as part of this high profile professional team. 

Applicants will have at least two years’ experience as a legal 
secretary, plus first dass audio and word processing skills, ideally 

gained in a Wbrd for Windows environment. 

The successful candidate will be confident with excellent 
communication skills, and a proven ability to work accurately 
under extreme pressure to tight deadlines. Flexibility and a 
willingness to work extra hours if necessary are essential. 

This is a London based position with occasional attendance at 

offices In Norwich and Southampton. 

If you are interested in applying, please send your CV with a 
covering letter and quoting reference 401/P DM to: 

Peter Meier, 

United Broadcasting & Entertainment Ltd. 
Ludgate House, 24$ Blackfriars Road, 

London SE1 9LTt 

The closing date for receipt of applications 

is 29 October 1996. 

United Broadcasting & Entertainment is japy 
an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

*>5 
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Get into Legal 
City £19,000 + Benefits 

A prime opportunity for secretaries 

who have 5 O-LeveJs or more and 

experience within finance or 

property fields to get into one of 

London's top Law Firms. The firm 

offers fantastic benefits and the 

chance to choose the job you want 

internally. If you have speeds in 

excess of 65wpm and a solid work 

record ihe please call John Jones on 

0171 377 9919 or fine your CV on 

0171 377 MSS 

!LEGAL RECRUI T M E N Tl 

BOOTfrCO. 
SOLICITORS 

Harvey Nichols has come 
to Leeds why don't you 

consider it too? 

We are a large firm of solicitors who have 
a number of different secretarial 

opportunities at different levels. If you are 
considering a move please write sending 
your CV and salary details to Ann Watson, 

Booth & Co. PO Box 8, Sovereign House. 
South Parade, Leeds LSI 1HQ 

Q 
§ 
C 
(o 

P 

c 

In House Legal PA 
Baker St £20,000 
This is an unusual opportunity for an 

experienced legal secretary to get an 

'involved and challenging rale with this huge 

international company. You wll wort for the 

Head of Legal Services vv+io needs a PA to 

realy get into the work and also io organise 

business and soda) events, with around 30% 

typing content. You will need solid legal 

experience and also be available to start 

immecfiatdy. 

Please all John Jonas on 0171 377 9919 
or fax your CV on 0171377 6455.' 

CORPORATE PA £20.000 
If JM R Loakkn fa 0B tan-tad [WM Hui ~OJ mb* ill tear wnaul 
4UI.. Wei *»**•<« of Dm wr Ititaw finmultol W.»te*iurj Paarr 
In Oe Capita DqWnaL joar hup inh will WcMt cbm Hun. 
mamrms a hectic day. annj<bn ■Wttail Ind tdnmrie* and auangiaf 
CMporarfnmtrarW 7»r Putin1 la Seal M Adept lodm yen Mh in Ha 

1»* VARIETY £21.000 
A* t Vpd icneiaiypifl bnr oadouN nftalcieol mine ml JUtwaUj you 
crate for taridt. Tfa, Cay bual fam on itaterand esHpLocn wnh a mperb 
reewd at nlolaf wta nnwefta onw dtatnpiL n*7 mom m 
cnnnutaiy fc* an rspakand hpl wemary to job tan as ■ float nonary 
Vow'll be gtaii the ofpanaj la nek m nciy dcfwnaaa rand pm ban 
deeded whether pm Mb to rate ran t futnabr untoa a urauue m flou. 
fVrVi mt neediest, metath* «•" Wwa*. BlVA. PT« aad Inat 

LEGAL TEMPS 
Hun txl.itn £Q-I-I fn bow In u|Cnsxed Irpel wemann. 
CMy A War End nlfinHm Trap k> Pm pawjnev Laof fc Steel Tee* 
-turtat nSstpaiypm, and a pod tetate%c nl Wonfflofcet II AH nr Wad 
(a Winde-m iDpoanl 

London Law Appoinimcts. 128 Cbcap«lde. London EC2V AST 
Ttiepboae: 0171 600 5600 Puu 0171 60S 6626 

ADMINISTRATTV^E 
CREME 

College 

London c £17,500 
The Royal College of Radiologists is the professional and examining body for clinical 
radiologists and oncologists. Its small secretariat requires a Conference Co¬ 
ordinator to implement the College’s programme of scientific meetings. 
Excellent administrative and secretarial skills, strong organisational ability and 
experience of conference work are required. Some experience of servicing 
committees and a medical background would be relevant. Individuals should be able 
to maintain attention to detail vdiilst working independently, quickly and accurately 
under pressure, often for Officers who are based outside the College. This is a 
"hands on” post requiring initiative, flexibility, good word processing skills and an 
aptitude for computer use. 
Depending on experience, salary will be around £17,500 p.a. plus benefits. 

Please send your full CV with a covering letter to: 
The Administration Manager, The Royal College of Radiologists 

38 Portland Platt, London WIN 4JQ 
Closing date: 21 October 1996for interviews on 29 October. 

AMBITIOUS BOOKKEEPER 
/ADMIN1STRA TOR 

Co-ahead West-End PR consultancy requires u hneht. young 

hod.keeper with the outlook to help in ibily running nf u small 
business. The right candidate will be trained ns ncasiaiy but 
must he computer lucreic. have knowledge ot Save & good 
telephone manner. Salary up 10 £lbk. I 
Please --end CV in: i 

The Dimeter, Chamber* Cos PR Ud, j 
7/S RotUmae Mace, London M'/P WE 

/or fox to 0171580 7719. _ 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£17,500 up ta £20000 + 

WOULD YOU Itta id ran prop 
myt flaw you 
•war* auanev ra a eurat te 
ran Uk» nrail>B pmophl and 
tiara an lm«M In prapartyf 
Cndwotani ud >IOcl««V 
miwM Soto* wytatmta no* 
vtraL fun iiaitunu <iiran. Nat 
lira clara 4a war afUca in 

pregrotea. f fn- 
Cd LauteaRatratft: 
TetOTTI 4998112 or 

fa*. 0171499 SI 15 

Temporary Legal 
Secretaries 
Up to £11.50 per hour 
We are pnesentiy looking for expenenod 
legal temps who would like varied short 
term and long term assignments. We need 
at least sac months experience. 

We offer. 

* Long Term Bookings 
* Temp to Perms 
* In-House Training 
* Overtime Paid at Time and a Half 
* Established Gent Base 

Please call Kira Hanric for more details 
on 0171 377 9919 or fax your CV bn 
0171 377 6455. 

r LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£19,OOO-£26.0OG * EXCELLENT BENEFIT 

PACKAGES 
Curretriy natal fey mexsl nuioc Lundaa la* drum. 1 un uv rise 

enviable position of being (Me io offer legal kcx from ail 
txK*cr*i]nd* a wiperb cboioe ofcaieeroppominiiiea. For 

example.... 

Property PA's - Equity level - Gty 1TI - £21,500 + 
PRP 

2nd Jobbers - Litigation - WCI -£19.000 * Bens 
Personal Injury- - all levels - City and Holbom - /,T9,ff00- 

C2\ J000 
Managing Partner - City/Top 10 - S/'H 4 Litigation 

£26,000 - Interviewing Now!* 

.... plus many many more positions available. If you're 
. interested in discussing; vhese or any other of our 
vacancies, then please call DIANE on 01"! 405 2239 for a 

confidential chat. 

FLOAT TO THE 
TOP IN THE CITY 

C.E22K 
Float roles available 

with throe of London's 
most prestigious law 

Anns. 
Ail disciplines needed 

Opos Legal (agyj 
0171 935 4002 ulayi 

0181 954 9532 
(after 9.00pm i 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

LEGAL £20,000 
Worldwide 

communknitjons company 
would like to mcel an 

experienced legal 
secretary for truly 

involving role. Mavscs of 
scope for an ambitious 

graduate calibre person. 
Please telephone 

0171 495 2321 - Elizabeth 
Hunt Recruitment 

Consultants. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/PA 
A Mi mulcting und rtiali taping job working in a team in a 
husy Weil End practice. Tut a ynung llVviwcH spoken, 

computer literate, efficient medical sccrvi-irv with a sense of 
humour and cheerful petsunahly. Euellciu >aUrj with 

ability. Ring Annie on 

0171 631 1771. 
No agencies. 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

REQUIRED 
URGENTLY 

for London hospitals 
(also CUnJc/Ward 

Clerks) 
oooo 

BEST RATES OF 
PAY’S! 

oooo 

Contact Kimberley at 

Lifeline Personnel 
South Motion Street 

London WIY IDA 
Tel: 0171 499 7747 

Fa^: 0171 499 7767 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

WESrtWOOW.nnWiUnUiiaa 
A«Ht nqUita rapratoueral 

I Rental* peiMNUHl lot ran lor 
million to ponpntv MtaWta- 
M« mod lotOoom MflaUBTOfa. 
Qata ralory niwetw***! pra- 

: THura Ail - ■ 
BSs/SS 
saw®". 

LEGAL BECHETAHY 
in snippng Hsgabon Srm tart 
in the City You mil ta—a 
double as the fSSr 

leoepoonisl so you wll 
be ewremetv 
(xesenfod win an excoMu 
tekybene maimer C20.CU0 

MATRIMONIAL SECSETAHY 
m SW4 legal ad practice. 
WE \mw end ptelaiabty sou 
ml Sva localiv Busy vmr«:oil 
rawgrding vwri>. £17.506 
LEGAL SECRETARY In 
chambers 50% aOm/n. 501, 
HCMlraI £18.0j0 
We have many permanent 
vacancies at the moment 
secretarial, clerical, paralegal 
end management roles. Cal us 
for a vacancy UAefcn. 

Contact June Mercer, LLB 
(Hoos),Jtechael Isaac or 
Amanda Handton, LLB 

(Hons) on 0171 242 6633 or 
post ynr CVto PreLaw, 

87 Chancery Lana, 
London WC2A1BD 

* Fax: 0171242 6677 

LEARNED 
FRIENDS 

LONDON •SYDNEY' 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Permanent 

Cannon Si Station 
C-imr«nnf ta Crs lorn 
inter lkT^ I Jtafym 

Liverpool St Station 
Braktac trfta h« lorTte IV)C»> ftan 

DRW foir A loti 2 jnr* np n 
hanAiPf f NJOO 

Blackfriars Tube 
hn dtar kfjl wnraxr, mjmol fa 

tarfr rum. j0 mnd czpcncwe. 
UtetXl, nMirana 

Contracts 
Armpmr prapta ant C>'iinUkno 
Corepin) ivLlfincqi bcina CIVOXI 

re. rtlODO f(* aJ 12 nanda. 

Call Hcurlouaar Motor 
1171 583 5W5 

Emfrinvia Ltari Rroteuwar 

LEGAL P.ATs' 
£19-24K 

For the best choice of the 
City’s top legal positions. 

Call Capital Law 
Appointments on 

0171 623 9000 
fax: 0171 220 7447 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES_ 

HLQHAVIA: Qwnnlm] hmlnw 
wraktno trooi horn* mods 

jwlratanol pa iQ atalsi With 
hi* milau Dlrraiarablp* n 
taU ra MM pnunul Milk. ■ 
KojMteT.Friitey. iraallr Xpto . 
OpraYoa mm bacaaipaarlii. 
««. tankM and flaslbla . 
«rt<hfM(.arennra typlnqaad a 1 
Joodi btaWjr of Word 4 1 
bul.no/lao pi Haora call , 
So* Garwood on 0171 434 I 

_45ta Crane Craklii mran. 

CHAWTy FUMtHUUSWa Uro«ntlT 
"JJf"1- > Poopla roi worth- 
H2* ,■‘5 rewardtno m,* 
fftendlv FuUulB ofricra. Cam- 
,10** 1 ol,phone manner and 
confhUta parranalto, 
■nmua Cmnuaiu only. 

Hoara plmna 0171 stll 1T%7 

OTt cfllMOpa ■ Srawtar, 
ta**1 U. urn ptoml 

ahta* htaiorlc miahltainMni 

S^aawssr'-i!r 
tata. »p llranra. pioara cau 
CMra aoktay on 0171-390 

- 700° rcrora OirfclU lira Coral 

™BMCH cpnafclna Amtlo sacra- 
r*Yn' "*tadiT 

■tartr Ciport 3aIra E*oe 

lan orafaL 20 tan pra msra 

PART TLME 
VACANCIES 

MATURE 7A/SEC. Ell^tW - 
0*7» 0 net Dlrarur n 
wtihln email Urary cc. ■ hatp 
“SMita (and aneod) rarta 
ruacilom, dual win, pi 
TfamBin. mombarahlp. caqi 
rlra rod prowtdr we ,upport 
■ hr Clerk. Call Hodge Kocni 
nani 0171 a29 8B63 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

GREEN 
LOCATIONS 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 

Required for busy SI 
Lciunt* Agent. Mils 

smart. enthurij>ik 
encrcciic. adaptable 

have good sense n 
humour. Car pros’id 

■>ofaiy negotiable. Af 
in writing 10 

Duncan Green. Gr 
Locaticn-s. 7S 

Taybridcc Road 
London SW11. 
NO AGENCIES 

BaflHAHIA Cate Atariu 
salve ooqoilaior caroernei 

_ Salary SAAJL 0171 373 I 

******** ratal* ami rrq an 
•nrad naira and tatilnoe aa 
gST-'■**» "HtaU' astral 
asras will, enerot. a»t 
rai ram Inal ion IP eiucrad. 

* car allow 
Can Alan Htara 0171 736 : 

*^255? “!3!***“ TO1 tor FMaam of fie o. Smart » 
■pofern, pimtini nra orae 

ISW. * ♦ ear allow 
Call Alcm Itl-vw 0171 73A- 

SALE8 NEGQTIA 
««»nU Indat 
!W‘ la So 
CniltualHM. 
tad a bun- io 
»IW am am 
**pralonce cr 
.rarna 0171 S| 
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W MUSIC 1 

A string quartet 
setting of Allen 
Ginsberg’s Howl 
receives its 
British premiere 
next month ... 

When the Kronos 
Quarrel made its 
debui at New 
York's Carnegie 

Hall with Alien Ginsberg in 
1W, the poci got very excited 
ai the prospect of uttering 
four-Iener words in that re¬ 
vered house of culture. “He 
was right. That's what it's all 
about." says David Harring¬ 
ton. the leader of the quartet, 
which for 23 years has been at 
the forefront of contemporary 
music, commissioning and 
performing some of the most 
challenging music of our rime. 

Harrington did not mean 
that either Ginsberg or the 
Kronos Quartet seeks to shock 
out of a mindless desire to 
outrage. He is far too purpose¬ 
ful for that. Shock. Ite believes, 
is a vital weapon in art, a 
device to break down barriers 
and destroy stultifying con¬ 
vention. “I don't subscribe to 
the idea that quartets consist 
of two violins, a viola and a 
cello playing in some cloister 
on a Sunday afternoon." he 
says. “That's not the music I 
know, whether it's Beethoven. 
Haydn or anything else. I 
have spent my career trying to 
bring the world we know into 
this medium called music." 

One noted American critic 
has still never forgiven the 
quarter for following a perfor¬ 
mance of Berg's Lyric Suite 
with a medley, pf television 
theme tunes. “He cannot listen 
to anything we do since that— 
and it was 15 years ago. We did 
it to make the event memora¬ 
ble. so I suppose we succeeded 
on one level." 

Ginsberg has always had a 
similarly iconoclastic attitude. 
The American poel once said 
of his best-known work. Howl, 
that he had set out to write a 
poem “so strong that a dean 
Saxon four-letter word might 
enter high-school anthologies 
permanently and deflate ten¬ 
dencies to authoritarian 
strong-arming". 

He succeeded, and next 
month an extraordinary col¬ 
laboration of the iconoclasts, 
in which the Kronos Quartet 
commissioned the composer 
Lee Hyla to set Howl to music, 
receives its British premiereat 

^FESTIVAL 
DETAILS 

American Independents, 
“a celebration of the 
maverick voices of 
American music dance, 
literature and visual 
art", runs at (he South 
Bank Centre in London 
until November 19. 
Highlights indude a 
London Sinfonietta 
series with John Adams 
conducting the premiere 
of his new Gnarly 
Buttons, and the UK 
premieres of two works 
by the late Frank Zappa. 
Other music ranges 
from John Cage and 
Charles Ives to Burt 
Bacharach, rock and 
modern jazz. Bookings 
and information; 0171- 
960 4242 

the Festival Hall. It will be the 
climax of a month-long festival 
called American Indepen¬ 
dents that began on the South 
Bank this week (see box). 

So why is a musical setting 
of a poem published 40 years 
ago the highlight of a pro¬ 
gramme showcasing contem¬ 
porary America? Harrington 
has no doubt. "As time goes 
ori^Hpwt gets larger-in 'its 
scope. Ginsberg described the 
poem as an emotional tune 
bomb, and it is still going off 
continually. There are so 
many images that have be¬ 
come indelibly printed on the. 
American psyche that it is part 
of the American experience. 
And it is still relevant." 

Ginsberg’s nightmare vi¬ 
sion of American society, 
which encapsulated the Beal 
philosophy, has continued to 
strike a chord with every new 
rebellious generation. Hyla. 
who set it to music, was one 
year old when Ginsberg wrote 
die 25-minute-long poem. 
Members of the Kronos Quar¬ 
tet were not much older. Yet 
die result of their collabor¬ 
ation is stunning, disturbing 
and beautiful at the same time. 
“I wanted music that chal- 

■ MUSIC 2 

... and in the 
same festival of 
American music, 
unknown works 
by Frank Zappa 
are also aired 

THE: sTIMES 

ARTS 
A Howl 
for all 

seasons 
Allen Ginsberg’s poetry 

interpreted by a string quartet? 

Nigel Williamson reports When the Kronos 
Quarrel made its ~— 
debui at New 1 FESTIVAL • 
York's Cameeie HCTAII C 

■ MUSIC 3 

Richard Hickox 
presides over a 
forward-looking 
25th anniversary 
party for the 
orchestra he began 

■ FAST RISING 

Straight out 
of school, 
straight into 
the West End: 
two teenagers on 
the thespian road 

1 

mjh 

Iconoclasts united: the Kronos Quartet and (front) Allen Ginsberg have collaborated on a musical setting of Howl 

lenged the words, that didn't 
necessarily pat the poem on 
the back, but was arguing 
with it," says Harrington. 

Ginsberg was coaxed into 
reading his greatest poem in a 
studio for the first time. Hyla's 
complicated score, with its 
elaborate timings which have 
the quartet cuing off rhythms 
and speech in the text, had 10 

be adapted during the record- . 
ing as Ginsberg contributed to 
the process. “As a poet, he is 
like a performing musician," 
says Harrington. “You can feel 
his centre of energy. It was tike 
playing a quintet with a mas¬ 
ter saxophone player, except 
that Allen’s voice was the fifth 
instrument" 

The Kronos Quartet has just 
released the studio recording 
of Howl on an album of highly 
political material, right down 
to the tattered and torn Ameri¬ 
can flag by Robert Mapple¬ 
thorpe on the cover. Uniquely 
for the quartet throughout the 
album the words enjoy equal 
status with the music. Also 
included are the chilling voice 
of farmer FBI chief J. Edgar 
Hoover, with music by Mich¬ 
ael Daugherty, some found 
poetry in the inscriptions by 

hobos on a fence-post 50 years 
ago in a composition by Harry 
Partch, and Scott Johnson's 
setting of the voice erf LF. 
Stone, the great liberal com¬ 
mentator. 

"It never started out as an 
album," Harrington says. "We 
commissioned the works over 
five years and it only became 
dear much later that there 
was a larger sense of geometry ’ 
to those pieces. Hoover had 
secret files on Ginsberg and 
I. F- Sione." 

Harrington and the Kronos 
Quartet are relentless promot¬ 
ers. patrons and performers of 
contemporary music, sound 
junkies forever seeking new 
composers. There are current¬ 
ly 45 new works under com¬ 
mission and one sometimes 
wonders whether serious 
modem composition could 
even survive without Kronos. 

Driving Harrington is his 
perfectionism. A quest for “the 
musical equivalent of Einstein 
looking for the theory that said 
everything. I would like to find 
an album that in this confined 
amount of time explains it all. 
To me, that is the challenge.” 

In his search. Harrington 
has left few musical avenues 

unexplored. The composers 
currently writing for Kronos 
come from every part of the 
world. Even as The Times 
interviewed him over break¬ 
fast Harrington was enthus¬ 
ing about contacting a new 
composer in Russia whom he 
had been told about after the 
previous night's concert 

One of the quartet’s most 
successful albums was Pieces 
of Africa, featuring composi¬ 
tions from Morocco, Uganda, 
South Africa, The Gambia 

and Sudan. While painters 
such as Modigliani and Picas¬ 
so absorbed African influ¬ 
ences. Harrington says it is 
“shameful" that Western mu¬ 
sicians for so long ignored the 
continent's music. “Can you 
imagine what it would have 
been like if Beethoven had 
heard music from Zimbabwe, 
how different musical culture 
might have been?" 
• The Kronos Quartet are at the 
Festival Hall or Nov 19. Howl 
USA is available on Nonesuch 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

• Rising stars in the arts firmament 

ADAM CHALK, DANIEL PIRRIE 

Age: Chalk Heft) is 
IS. Pirrie is 19. 

Profession: Actors. 

Appearing in: Nev¬ 
er The Sinner at the 
Arts Theatre in 
Covent Garden 
from tomorrow. 

Aren't they a bit 
young for the West 
End? Indeed, but 
they arc skkeningly 
mature and well ad¬ 
justed. They haw 
both just left school, 
as has the produc¬ 
tion. John Logan's 
1985 courtroom dra¬ 
ma Never the Sin¬ 
ner was staged by 
King’s College 
School. Wimbledon, 
to celebrate its cente¬ 
nary. The produc¬ 
tion then scored a 
great hit on the Edinburgh Fringe this summer. The boys* 
acting was described as “staggeringly good". 

They must be jolly nervous: "I’m not too nervous." says 
Pirrie. “Edinburgh was a great preparation. 1 had never done 
any lead acting before and 1 remember at the dress rehearsal 
I was hopeless, but it eventually went well." “I go very quiet 
and feel ill." says Chalk. "And my nerves go sky-high." 

So are they bonsai lowies? Far from ir — they even wear 
jackets and ties for interviews. Befog sensible lads they are 
going to get degrees first. Pirrie is to read English at 
Cambridge, and Chalk is going to Newcastle to read politics 
and East Asian studies. “A degree would be a good insurance 
policy." says Chalk. “1 want three years of living the student 
life," says Pirrie, “After that it will be full steam ahead .""I’m 
a bit more cautious than you. Daniel." says Chalk. 

They sound like a double act: To an extent “WeVe been 
friends for eight years, and we're going travelling to the Far 
East and Australia during our year off." 

Their schoolfriends must be seething with jealousy 
“Everyone’s been really happy for us and they are sharing in 
our success — they’re coming from as far away as Newcastle 
to watch us. But nothing changes — we still go out to pubs in 
Wimbledon. It's not as if weYe huge stars." Yet. 

Are they similar to the characters they play? Adam: “I’m a 
bit more happy-go-lucky than mine — he’s obsessive and has 
no time for those he considers his inferiors. I’m pretty 
different" Daniel: “My character is a charmer and a 
womaniser. I wouldn’t say that I was too far from that." 

Guy Walters 
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CONCERTS: Richard Hickox conducts an eclectic weekend of new works 

Here is the new from London 
THE NEXT three concerts by 
the City of London -Sinfonia 
feature Beethoven, Schu¬ 
mann. Mozart. Vivaldi, Bach 
and Handel. Its members 
could be forgiven, then, for 
looking less than relaxed with 
free improvisation during 
their twenty-fifth anniversary 
weekend at the Barbican. 
Playing in the New. But it is an 
open-minded, flexible team, 
and if the programme lacked 
high radical ambition, Rich¬ 
ard Hickox engendered a 
quiet sense of exploration. The 

“USE ROLLER BLADES 
OR A HELICOPTER - 
JUST GET THERE!” 

composers — Diana Burrell, 
Priti Paimal, Minna Keal, 
Judith Weir. John Tavener. 
Barry Guy and P&ter Maxwell 
Davies — form an eclectic line¬ 
up. sharing only an amiable 
approach to performers. 

One disappointment was 
Judith Weir’s Two Human 
Hymns: the crafty metaphysi¬ 
cal conceits of George Herbert 
and Henry King surely de¬ 
mand more than loveliness 
from their music. 

Bui if there was little to 
assault the ears, there were 
Opportunities to revisit famil¬ 
iar sounds fo new ways: the 
eerie wail of a French horn 
keening off key beside sitar 
and Chinese dulcimer in 
Paintal’s semi-improvisatory 
Blowing the Fuse; two wom¬ 
en’s voices high and dry above 
the turbulent cross-currents of 
Maxwell Davies’s virtuosic 
Wesierlings (performed by the 
joyful Company of Singers); 
and the glorious rough edge 

ALLAN T1TMUSS 

Richard Hickox: showing “a quiet sense of exploration” 

provided by radieting wood¬ 
block and fiutter-tongued cor 
anglais to Diana Burrell’s 
voluptuous song cycle 
Dunkelhvide Mdnestrdler. 

Burrell, foe orchestra’s com- 
poser-in-association, has set 
two impassioned poems by the 
Dane Tove Ditlevsen for con- 

THE GRAMMY AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 
DIRECT FROM BROADWAY 

WALES 
r' LONDO 

NOW PLAYING 

0171S39 5987 
CC 0171420 0000 

traJto, using the cor anglais to 
reveal the violence behind the 
poet's death wish, wrapped up 
as it is fo seductive imagery. 

Simon Spear’s New Rib¬ 
bons, selected from foe 
CLS/Sodety for the Promotion 
of New Music's workshop, 
provided a festive concert 
overture with real rhythmic 
vitality. 

Bassist and composer Barry 
Guy is a force of nature. 
Always on foe edge of anar¬ 
chy. at his best he can pack 
chaos into concrete structures 
to make exquisite music. His 
hugely demanding Concerto 
for Orchestra. Fallingwater. 
reveals both his wildness and 
his ability to master iL but foe 
CLS has not yet found a 
balance between foe two. 

Still, this was a weekend for 
“playing fo" foe new in all 
senses. Some of these pre¬ 
mieres deserve further warm¬ 
ing up. 

Helen Wallace 
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40 THE 
TIMES WEDNESPAYOCTOBER 16 1996 

■ CHOICE 1 

Jez Butterworth’s 
thrilling play 
Mojo comes to 
the West End 
VENUE: Opens tonight at 
the Duke of York's 

■ CHOICE 2 

... while Edward 
Bond directs his 
new play. In the 
Company of Men 

VENUE: Now in preview 
at the Barbican Pit 

THE! (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

Curtain up on 
Cliff Richard’s 
Bronte musical, 
Heathcliff 

VENUE: Birmingham 
Indoor Arena 

Britfunk. pepped 

up with cyber 
cosmic karma, 
proves a 

winning formula 
for Jamiroquai 

LONDON 

MUSICAL LINKS; Matyn Brabbins 
cxxKhxna the Ctty ol London StntorUa 
m ttra In * concur seres wptoong 
ftnka between a number a) vrorfcs horn 
the popular classical raparura 
TorVgM's programme teaures 
Beethoven and Schumann. 
BarWcan. Sit. Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891). 7 30pm G 

IN THE COMPANY OF MEN. Edward 
Bond directs tus omt new play, with Kart 
Johnson and John Ught playing a 
lather and son par tn curpo/ate raiders 
r the City jungle 
Pit, Banian Conhe, ECC (0171 -638 
8891) Preutews from tontqhL 7pm 
Opens Oc) 22, 7pm Then m ropertmro 

MOJO- Second chance 10 see the 
mute-award-unnfling Jec Bufwrworth'K 
hair-raising play, ser m Soho gangland. 
Ian Hickson directs a new cast 
Rayed Court ThMtra Downstair* 
(Duka of York's). Si Martn's Lane. 
WC2 (0171-565 SOW) Opens lirtghl. 
7pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7J0pm, mat Sat. 
3.30pm Unu November 9 

NEVER THE SINNER John Logon's 
play based on the Leopold and Loob 
made* case, aid pertormed by pea 
and present pupdsol King's College 
School. Wimbledon and one member 
ol' latl Highly praised at Edinburgh and 
3 rate case ol a school production 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daOy guide to arts 
and Bntertafrwient 

compiled by Marit Hargle 

reaching the West End (See Creel 
British Hopes, page 39) 
Arts, Great Newport Si. WC2 |0f 71- 
B36213a Prewews6pm 
Opens lomonow, 7pm Thai Mcn- 
Thurs, 8pm: Fn and Sal. 7pm and 9pm 

ELSEWHERE 
BJRMINGHAU. Sraitf Richard 
fnttows m the footsteps ol Obwer. lahng 
the rule rde n HoalhcBH. with Helen 
Hobson as Cathy A muscat verson: 
lyncs by Tm Rice, music by John 
Farrar directed by Frank Dunlop 
Birmingham Indoor Aram, King 
Edward Rood 10121-780 4133) Opens 
tonight 7 30pm Mon-SaL 7 30pm 

Mm n Bkmkighain; Rising German 
conductor Ckws Peter Ftor takes the 
podium tot a porformama by the City 
of Mnutoghaiii Syn ylumy Orchaatra 
ol Bruckners Symphony No 8 
Symphony Hal. Broad Street [012J- 
212 3333). 7.30pm Q 

MANCHESTER- Fra ol two 
perionnenoes here lot Opera North's 

new production ol Puccini's reanerhar. 
Manama Butterfly The Chneso soprano 
Char Sue srxjs the rale ot the tragic 
geisha, with the American ignot Mark 
Mcotson as, the- tanrness Prtenon 
Palace TIiiiIiii. Orford Street, (0161- 
342 2S03I. Tonight and SaL 7 15pm. G 

SHEFFIELD Alter touring sucoessluBy 
in Canada and America last month the 
Ranboit Dance Company arrives 
hero with two exciting programmes. The 
Red Programme ignight includes Kam 
Brandstrup's Etdoton. C hrisiopher 
Bruce s Qmckstvei and Anthony 
Tudor's Dark Bogies The Blue 
Programme on Friday features Bone's 
Moonshne. Robert Cohan’s Subar 
Mjforand Dtdy towman's KoTSvncha 
Lyceum Theatre. Norte* Street ID114 
27899221 Toraghl and Fn. 7 45pm. Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican Bum BlumenteW (0(71-638 
4141) .. British Mueeunr Myefenesof 
Ardent China (0171-636 
7555) .. HaywanL Robert 
Mapplethorpe. Antony Goroley (0171- 
328 3144). National A&sooaie Artist 
Pata Blako (0171 -747 2885) . . 
Royal Academy: Living Bridges; 
Atoeflo Giacometti (0171-439 7438) 

. Snatch! Young Etettlsh ArlKtS VI 
(0171 -624 8299) Serpentine: 
Radioed Araeen(t7171-402 6075) .. 
Tate. Hans Hartung (0171-887 8000) 

WMtadtapeh Inside ihe V&bte 
(0171-5227888) 

D ART Aioen Finn ay Tom Courtenay 
and Ken Staff n Chnstnpher Hampton's 
translation cl if*; Pans success by 
Yasmfnafieza Three gteaMnencta find 
Itamrsehcs a> odds when ore buys a 
pie3: <* rrodam ait 
Wyndham'a. Charmq Cross Rd. WC2 
(0171-369 1736) Tue-Sat. 8pm mats 
Wed. 3pm. Sal and Sun. 5pm 

S BY JEEVES Delightful musical 
creator by Alan Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Lkovd Webber based on rhe 
Wodertouse herews 
Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (0171- 
494 5015) Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mats Wed 
and Sai. :<t>m 

□ CASH ON DELIVERY Bradley 
Walsh In he tits' leading Weil End iota 
m lar.acal panic about benefit iraud. 
wrrtien by Michael Cooney 
Whitehall. Whitehall. 3W1 (0171-369 
1735) Mon-Fn. 8pm Sw. 5 JOpnand 
830pm mat Wad. 3pm 

B FOOL FOR LOVE lan Brown 
directs Barry Lynch and Lorraine 
Ashbourne in Sam Shepard's tierce 
drama ol tow? on the edge ol the Mojave 
desert 
Don mar Warehouse. Earth am Street, 
VUC2 10171-369 17321 Mon-SaL 8pm: 
mars Thins and Sar. 4pm. Until Nov 30. 

□ HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD1 M 
Mousa. D Du*. Cinderella, the Fantasia 
buckdc and brooms. phis many other 
Disney ■feature:;. cavort 00 rh? ica In a 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaeaamant 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House lull, returns only 
H Some seals available 
□ Soots at ad price* 

lavish extiavagaraa 
Wembley Arena, Wembley. Middtesex 
(1)81-900 1234) Tue-Sun. 7 30pm: mals 
Tue 1 Oct 22) la Fri [Oct 25|, 2pm. Sal 
and Sun. 12 noon and 3 45pm ® 

□ LAUGHTER ON THE 23RD 
FLOOR- Nei Simon's lunny account at 
norUng anvinp a learn ol scriptwriters 
lor corned an Sri Caesar back in the 
1950s. Gene Wilder plays Sri 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl 
(0171-494 50401 Mon-SaL 8pm. mats 
Wad. 2.30pm, Sat 4pm 

■ HE OEDIPUS PLAYS: Atari 
Howard in the wte role ol OeUpus the 
King and Oadipus af Calonus Pei® 
Hafl deeds 9 translation by Ranie Bait 
National (OHwler). South Bank. 3E1 
(0171-928 2252). T.jdary, 1 30pm. 7pm 

□ UNCLE VANYA: Bill Bryden's starry 
CWchester cast- Frances Barter. 
Constance Cumnwigs, Trevor Eve. 
Derek Jacobi. Peggy Mount Imogen 

Stubbs and Richard Johnson 
Afcery, a Martin's Lane. WC2 (.0171- 
369 1730) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm; maB Wed 
and SaL 3pm UnU Ncwember 16 

□ WHEN WE ARE MARRIED- Dawn 

French. AIBon Steadman and Leo 
McKern hwriite sptendri cast rt Judo 
Kelly's production ol the Priestley 
evergreen, first seen at Chichester 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 8888) 
Tue-Sat. 7.3Cpm. rrate Wed. SaL 3pm. 

□ WHATTHEHEARTFEELS Julia 
Peasgood and Paul Sheley head a large 
cast in a new play by the admirable 
Stephen Bil The hopes and plans of a 
group ol Inends in Die Mkftanda. 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street. 
Richmond (0181-940 0141) Mon-Sal. 
7.4Spnr mats Thurs (Oc 17.24.31). 
4pm; Sri (horn Oct 19). 2 30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Don’t Dress for Dkmw Duchess 
(0171-494 8070) . DGraaae- 
□aminon (0171-4166060) □ An 
Ideal Husband- Old Vtc (0171-928 
7616) H Mss Saigon: Drury Lane 
(0171-494 54001. . DTho 
Mousotrap: SI Marin's (0171-836 
1443) . □ othreri' Paladitfn (0171 - 
494 5020) ■ The Phantom of the 
Opm Her Majesty's (0171-494 5400) 

□ StarBght Express: Apoflo 
Vclona (0171-416 6054) 

Ticker imormaiten supplied by Socniy 
ot London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
BROTHERS IN TROUBLE 115) 
Resonant drama aL-oul illegal 
lnvnigranis tn Snates Britain, weh Om 
Puri and AngeLne Ball Dneaor LWayai 
Prasad 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Metre (0171-437 0751) 

* JACK fPG) Joys and pains o( a 
Chid vuaib an agmg aoorder. played by 
Robri Wffiams Rat and mawkrsh 
ccmedy horn daector Franos Coppola 
DdeonsKensington (01425914666) 
Lemestar Square (01426 015683] 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Ua 
Whtoteys IS [0990 888990) Virgin 
ClmJsea (0171-352 5096) 

• LONE STAR 1151 JoteSaytes s 
absorbing and humane drama about 
lures in the Rw Grande With Chn& 
Cooper and Efizabeth Parta. 
Curzon WE (0171-369 1722) Notflng 
HMCoroiMt (S (0171-727 6705) Renoir 
(0171 -837 B402) Rich mood (0181 -332 
00301 Ritzy (0171 -737 2121) 
SweaiAMl B (01 Tt-43S 336B) Vlrgbi 
Cheisaa 10171-352 5096) 

CURRENT 
♦ COURAGE UNDER FTRE (15) 
Deruel Washington searches tar truth n 
the GuH War Half-way mleHrgenr 
drama, wrih Meo Ryan Dveaor, Edward 
?WK* 
MGU Baker Street ^0171 -TO 9772\ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's Bssnament of 
Aims In London and {Whore 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on roieaBe across the country 

Odaons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Wsst 
End (W426915674) Ritzy (0)71-737 
2121) UCI WhHeleys fi (0990 BB8990| 
Vfegbi Fulham Road (0171-370 26361 

♦ EMMA (U). Gwyneth Pateow shmes 
tn a Janeflustsn adaptation that leans 
loo much kreards the pretty-pretty 
WBh Jeremy Northern 
Chetaea (0171-351 374?) Mnsraa 
(0171-235 4225) Odeonm Kensington 
(01426 9I466Q Mezzanine B (01426 
915683) Swiss College (01428 914096} 
«tzy (0171-737 2121) UC! WMtatays 
B (0990 888990) Virgin HaymarM 
(0171-8391527) Warner 8 (PIT!-437 
4343) 

♦ JANE EYRE |PG) Decant bu 
Uoodess adaptation of the novel, w4h 
Chartotie Gainsbourq and WSfiam Hurt 

BerbicanB [0171-638 8891) 
Clepham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Odson Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Screon/Bakcr Street (0171 - 
935 2772) Vlrghw: Futan Rond 

(0171-370 2636) Haynwrtnt (0171 -839 
15271 Warner (0171-4374343) 

♦ LAST MAN STANDING (18) Bruce 
WlepteysWroboMteg gangs agrinal 
each other 

ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 
6366148) Means Kensington (01426 
914S66) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) PteZB B (0990 B88990) Ua 
Wh Relays B (0990 883990) Vbgbi 
TYacedero (0171-434 0031) Wemer 
(0171-4374343) 

<P STEALING BEAUTY (>5): Light and 
enjoyable Bertolucci dim abort an 
American teenager's sexual Komaring in 
Tuscany. 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Metro (0171-4370757) Vfcgta 
Chetaw (0171-352 5096) 

A SUMMER'S TALE (IQ; Vacationing 
sludem ponders female charms. 
Ewenent diversion from veteran French 
dredor Eric Rohmer 
Curzon Phoente (0171-3691721) 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

♦A TIME TO KILL (IS) WWte lawyer 
datends black man. and tte Ku Wu* 
Wan wake up PmveriU adaptation of 
John Graham's novel 
Mean Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) Ua WMtatays G (0990 
8889W) Vlrgms: Futhm Road (0171- 
370 2636) Haymarhat (0171-839 1527) 
Trocadero 010171-434 0031) Warner 
(0171-437 4343) 

Last bill and testament 
The Winans are taking their 

rousing contemporary gospel on a 
farewell tour, Clive Davis reports It seems only logical that 

the four brothers who 
make up ihe Winans, the 
most influential gospel 

performers of the age, should 
have learnt their craft in 
Detroit. Just as the city's most 
famous impresario. Berry 
Gordy, fused rhythm and 
blues and gospel in the forma¬ 
tive years of Motown, so the 
Winans — Marvin, Ronald. 
Michael and Carvin — have 
brought R&B sophistication to 
the sanctified music of the 
Pentecostal Church. 

In the process, the group, 
who perform in Birmingham 
and London this week on their 
farewell world tour, have 
achieved the same degree or 
influence in gospel as Michael 
Jackson and his dan have 
exerted over pop. 

But the acclaim and the 
Grammy Awards showered 
on the brothers have rekindled 
the old controversy over God 
and Mammon. Decades after 
Sam Cooke and Aretha Frank¬ 
lin outraged their peers by 
abandoning the Church in 
pursuit of the mass market, 
the thought of mixing sacred 
and profane still arouses un¬ 
ease among the faithful. 

The Winans have raised the 
debate to a new intensity. Are 
the brothers truly evangelising 
on behalf of what they call the 

“unchurched” generations 
raised on music videos, drum 
machines and rap? Or are they 
selling their heritage short for 
the sake of the almighty dollar 
and a place in the charts? 

Their sumptuously melodic 
albums have little in common 
with the raucous tradition of 
quartet singing established by 
such pioneers as rhe Dixie 
Hummingbirds. Even when 
performing explicitly religious 
lyrics, the Winans seem to 
have more in common with 
the stars of MTV than an old- 
time preacher such as the late 
Rev James Cleveland. 

The music historian Tony 
Heilbut has gone so far as to 
dismiss the contemporary 
school as “a combination of 
the temporary and the con”. 
But he is also the first to admit 
that the new sound reflects, for 
better or worse, the changing 
tastes of the youth audience. 

As Marvin Winans, the 
eldest of the brothers, recalls, 
the seeds of the new style were 
sown in 1969 with the interna¬ 
tional success of Oh Happy 
Day, by the Edwin Hawkms 
Singers. The youngsters had 
never been allowed to hear 
anything but traditional 
church music. Hawkins’s mil¬ 
lion-seller hinted at an alterna¬ 
tive path. 

The Winans made their 

Brotherly love: the Winans bring their devout message to the “unchurched” young 

early records under the tute¬ 
lage of another contemporary 
gospel pioneer, the ringer and 
producer Andrae Crouch. Be¬ 
fore long they had graduated 
to Quincy Jones’s Qwest label 
and were working with artists 
as varied as Stevie Wonder 
and Michael McDonald. 

As with so many church 

artists, however, the record¬ 
ings tell only part of the story. 
In the studio the brothers' 
music is often reduced to 
bland, formulaic fare. The real 
business of testifying is left for 
the stage. But with so' many 
individual projects to consider 
— Marvin Winans, for exam¬ 
ple, is pastor of his own 

Killing 

’em softly 

Dewey Redman 
Ronnie Scott’s 

THE 65-year-old Texas-born tenor-sax 
player Dewey Redman is tadtum 
almost to a fault, and so self-effacing 
that in his one announcement of the 
evening he introduced himself rather 
poignantly as “Joshua Redman's 
father". 

Producing a saxophone-playing son 
now probably more famous than 
himself is oddly typical of Dewey 
Redman. Although he is justly cele¬ 
brated by aficionados of modem jazz 
for his work with fellow-Texan Ornette 
Coleman, and for the many fine 
recordings he has made, both with 
pianist Keith Jarrert and bassist Char¬ 
lie Haden’s Liberation Music Orches¬ 
tra, his own personality is often hard to 

discern. The music produced by 
Redman's current quartet, which fea¬ 
tures pianist Rita Marcotulli, bassist 
Cameron Brown and drummer Matt 
Wilson, is similarly understated- 

Beginning with a slowly unfurling, 
almost lazy version of Ray Noble's 
classic The Very Thought of You, the 
band seldom raised its tempo above an 
easy lope all evening, and was content 
to stick unwaveringly to the conven¬ 
tional main stream-jazz format where¬ 
by solos are taken in strict rotation 
between the opening and dosing 
themes. 

Redman, however, is a player whose 
strength lies in nuance rather than 
avert emotionalism; his apparent leth¬ 
argy conceals considerable subtlety, 
and what he lacks in power arid 
volume he more than makes up for 
with delicacy of touch. 

Marcotulli, too, is an absorbing 
soloist, emulating her leader by taking 
highly individual routes through 
tunes' changes rather than indulging 
herself with dazzling runs. Brown and 
Wilson are whip-smart in support 
suitably restrained, their power appro¬ 
priately kept in check even when 
soloing. 

Chris Parker 

Hip to the 

trip, man 

Jamiroquai 

The Point, Dublin 

WHAT Oasis are to Britpap 
Jamiroquai are to Britfonk, and their 
seemingly inexorable rise to the top 
can be explained along similar lines. 
Take a tried and tested musical genre, 
pay due homage to its first principles 
and founding fathers, and crudally 
update it with a recognisable stamp all 
your own. ft is this-balancing of overtly 
populist Instincts with the desire to 
shape, rather than follow, the form 
which holds the key. 

Admittedly. Jamiroquai’s claim to 
originality may go no further than 
Jason Kay's trademark hat and the 
Buffalo Man logo, but there's no 
denying that the infusion of cyber 
cosmic karma (such as on the closing 

smash hit Virtual Insanity, or Cosmic 
Girl) into the otherwise cliched lyrics 
adds an interesting end-of-the-miUen- 
nium chic to the affair. 

Of course, one suspects lhaf the 
majority of the 8,000 capadiy audience 
will tell you that they just came to The 
Point to move on up and get on down. 
Taking that as a yardstick, one could 
not fault Jamiroquai's arid jazz-tinged 
groove machine. This was automatic 
soul for the people. 

A multitude of musicians filled the 
spacious stage, including a three-piece 
brass section and didgeridoo player 
(the tireless Wallis Buchanan). A good 
deal of the new album. Travelling 
Without Moving, which still nestles 
comfortably in the bosom of the Top 
Teh, was given an airing, and although 
it was always going to be impossible to 
capture the suck, smooth production 
values which characterise Jamiroquai 
on record, nevertheless songs like 
Alright. High Times, and older 
favourites such as When Von Gonna 
Learn? and Hollywood Swinging were 
performed with admirable gusto by the 
tight-knit band. 

One can only wonder, though, what 
James Brown would make of It all... 

Nick Kelly 
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FILM 

Tough and ready; 
actor lan Hart 
has risen fast 
by playing a 
succession of 
memorable cameos 

■ THEATRE 1 

David Mamet’s 
early play, 
The Woods, 
receives its 
belated first 
British staging 

ARTS 
.■THEATRE 2 

Less lust; more 
laughs: George: 
Cole leads 3 
politically correct 
revival of Lock Up 
Your Daughters 

Keven Costner. 
in Tin Cup . 
.ah&iil.the 
other hew movies: 
read Geoff . 
Brown’s review 

Life’s a screen for action man 
'MUSICAL: A Fifties frolic revived 

CINEMA: Britain’s 
busiest young actor 

finds time to talk 
to Carol Allen 

or an actor in a country 
where comparatively few 
films are made. Ian Hart 
seems to be in a remarkable 

number of them. Last year we saw 
him as the young schoolteacher in 
Clockwork Mice: as a shell-shocked 
First World War survivor in The 
Englishman who went up a hill but 
came down a mountain: and play¬ 
ing the hero of Ken Loach's Spanish 
Civil War drama. Land and Free¬ 
dom. A few weeks ago fie was seen 
in The Hollow Reed: this week he 
opens in Thaddeus O’Sullivan's 
Northern Ireland drama Nothing 
Personal: and next month he pops 
up in another Irish subject, Neil 
Jordan's Michael Collins, in which 
Hart plays Collins's loyal aide Joe 
O’ReOIy. Since work on the latter 
ended, the actor has completed roles 
in five other Dims and starts work on 
another later this month. 

Not all those roles, though. Hart 
is quick to point out are leads. His 
normally brown hair, currently 
closely cropped and dyed blond, is 
the result of a three-day stint he has 
just done in Cumbria on Michael 
Radford'S film B Monkey. "IVe only 
got two scenes, playing a villain who 

. gets shot in the leg and then in the 
. head," Hart explains. "But there’s 
something different about him. so 
it's enjoyable to do." 

Nothing Personal finished film¬ 
ing early last year. Later, at the 
Venice Film Festival, Hart was 
named Best Supporting Actor for his 
role as die psychopathic Ginger, one 
of a gang of three loyalist thugs 
whose murderous fortunes are fol¬ 
lowed through a Belfast day and a 
night in 1975. The film was shot in 
Dublin, but Hart and the other 
actors researched their roles in the 
pubs and clubs of Belfast What 
particularly struck Hart was the 
sheer ordinariness of the real-life 
counterparts to his character. 

"You see these people dotted 
around the pub, looking no different 

ALAN WELLER 

No rest for the wicked: Ian Hart has dyed his hair blond to {day another villam in Michael Radford’s B Monkey—“it’s enjoyable to do” 

from anybody else and they're four¬ 
time murderers whoYe just done 15 
years. Pfeople like Ginger don't live 
in derelict houses wearing ski masks 
all day long. They go to the pub. they 
have families, they go home to tea 
with the wife and Idas. I based him 
on the bullies I knew at school." 

Hart was bora 32 years ago in 
Liverpool and brought up on “a very 
early council estate in the middle of 
nowhere. My Dad worked in Ford’s 
car factory ui Halewood, and my 
mum worked in die kitchens at a 
school run by the nuns. Everything 
was run by nuns where we lived. 

“I was a super Catholic in those 
days. I was an ahar boy, I went to 
Rome, to Lourdes twice, was always 

in the Legion of Mary, but by the 
time I got to about 12 I was 
beginning to rebel, because you 
couldn't debate something with a 
nun or a priest. I couldn’t wait to get 
out of it, it was very repressive.” 

Hart discovered his liking for 
theatre through a youth drama 
group at the age of 15. That led to a 
part in a television series and 
eventually, after much banging on 
the door, work at the Liverpool 
Playhouse. Although he still retains 
his Liverpool accent, he now lives in 
Crouch End in north London with 
his girlfriend, and although he is 
currently much in demand, like 
most actors he remembers the two 
and a half years he spent "resting”. 

which is maybe why he is willing to 
accept cameo redes as well as leads. 

Hart was a smal! boy in Liverpool 
in the 1960s, when the Beaties were 
in their heyday, and although he 
bears little resemblance to John 
Lennon, he has played him twice on 
film: in Chris Munch's The Hours 
and the Times, which dealt with the 
relationship between Lennon and 
Brian Epstein, and in Backbeat, 
which was the film that j*ot Hart 
noticed. But it was no big deal to 
play the Liverpool hero. 

"When I was a teenager. DJs were 
still going on about how they and 
John once did so and so together, 
and I was thinking, ‘When 1 was 
eight years old, you were saying 

that I'm 15 now, and you’re still 
saying it. Will you stop it, please.' 
Like all young people, we wanted to 
find something that was ours.” 

Hart is now about to start work in 
London on Mojo. the film of Jez 
Butterworth’s fiumy and brash tale 
of rival gangs in 1950s- Soho. It is 
based on Butterwnrth’S hit play, 
which is being revived this week at 
the Duke of York's Theatre, the 
Royal Court's new West End base: 

“Jez has written the screenplay 
and is directing it I play Mickey. I - 
wanted to do something substantial 
and this was the best thing I’d read 
for ages.”. 
• Nothing Personal opens in'Britain bn 
Friday 

BACK IN -1959,. when foe 
Macmillan Government still. 
had several years to go before 
it was engulfed fa sexual 
scandals, ar - version, of this 
play-witft-music delighted the 
town for months. F&ftaps.lt 
was a lustier version, because \ 
the Henry Fielding play on 
which Bernard Miles hksed 
his text is titled Rape Upon 
Rape and the hero,: a rake 
named Ramble, is said to have 
bedded 17 women in' six days. I 
suspect some PC ; editing his ' 
trimmed his cockiness to fit 
contemporary taste. 

The result is that a. collection - 
of overlapping affairs now 
looks too mild to be provok¬ 
ing, yet not witty enough to 
survive on its other merits. ; 
Chief of these should have 
‘beat the wicked behaviour of. 
Mr. Justice Squeezum, who . 
bribes juries to find innocent 
persons guilty if they have 
refused to brite him to secure 
their release. The- role re1 
-quires exaggerated seedy vil¬ 
lainy, but George Cole plays it 
almost straight,- not exactly 
like an honest man, but sinned 
against rather than sinning. 

The show would be nothing 
without the lyrics lioiiel .Bart 
provided for Laurie Johnson’s 
pleasantly melodic music 
They are Fifties lyrics, of the 
same school as The Boy 

lock Up Your- 
. Daughters.% 

Chichester 

Friend, Salad DaySr his-pwn 
~FTngs Ain't Wot They Vised 
TBeand Oliver?, delighting m 
adroit rhymes, rapid phrasing 

■and opportunities for musical 
pastiche. Stephen Rayhe’s pro¬ 
duction could have allowed for 

- repeats of almost every, one of 
them, particularly Ther&sA 
Plot Afoot, where the entire 
cast mills around and between 
one another, wielding -fans 
and masks on sticks, finally 
separating into rwo 'tight 
groups, the rakes bn one;-stide. 
the daughters (some nbw’ad- 
"vanced in years) on the other. 

Everything Sheila Han¬ 
cock’s Mrs Squeezum sings is 
certainly worth an encore, 
whether aslang for the ravish¬ 
ing to begin, instructing us in 
seduction or balefullystri- 
umphing over her- •. fallen 
spouse. With her breatb expir¬ 
ing on sexually crucial wainds, 
and her limbs doing the same 
at :sexua% .crurial .sugges¬ 
tions. her comedy lifts a show 
that seldom provides.iniiich of 
a thrill in her absence. 

Jeremy Kingston 
MARILYN KfNCMfiLL 

"s' T 

Edited cockiness: George Cole arid Sfiefla Hancock 

LONDON 
Centre Stage 

r Until Nov 30 
HOT from its success at 

the Edinburgh Festival. J?e- 
quiem is Sue Casson and 
Simon Rae’s satirical musi¬ 
cal revue about the past 17 
years of Tory rule. Tickets 
for Fti and Sat perfor¬ 
mances are £4 {normally 
E5). Tel 01892 870973 

Lyric Theatre. 
Hammersmith 
Oct 25-26. Nov 1-Z 
• SAVE £2.50 on foe top 
two ticket prices (normally 
EL2L50 to £15) for Shaw's 
classic, Mrs Warren’s Pro¬ 
fession. Tel 0181-741 23U 
GLASGOW 
Cottier Theatre 
Oct 28-29. Nov 4-5 
• TWO £7 tickets for the 
price of one to Robert 
Burns's rumbustious The 
Jolly Beggars. Tel 0141-357 
3868 (Tues to Sun; noon to 
6pm) 
SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph Theatre 

i Nov 4-22 
ijTWO £10.50 tickets for 

foe price of one to see Ben 
Brown's comedy of modem 
manners. All Things Con¬ 
sidered. Tel 01723 370541 

BIRMINGHAM 
Birmingham Rep Theatre 
Oct 21-24, Oct 28-Ndv 1 
• SAVE £2 on foe top two 
prices (normally E12J50. 
E 14.501 for Ibsen’s A Doll’s 
House. Tel 0121-236 4455 
SALISBURY 
Playhouse 
Oct 22-25 
• TICKETS £8 to tlO (nor¬ 
mally £10.50 to £12) to see 
Shakespeare's comedy. The 
Merchant of Venice. Tel 
01722 320333 

MANCHESTER 
Library Theatre 
Oct 29-Nov 7 
• TWO tickets for the price 
of one (normally £7.75 to 

THE*jgfl&TIMES 

£1325) for any evening per¬ 
formance (except Fridays 
and Saturdays) of Shake¬ 
speare's Hamlet. Tel 0161- 
236 7110 

• THE Actors Charitable Trust 
— the charily run by the 
profession to look after its own 
— is celebrating its centenary 
with, among other fundraising 
events. Not the Night of 100 
Stars. A host of celebrities have 
pledged money in order to 
avoid being involved in the 
show, and Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers are invited not to be there 
either. 

Seay ar home instead, and 
send the money you would 
otherwise have spent to The 
Actors Charitable Trust. Suite 
256/256. Africa House, 64-78 
King sway. London WC2B 6BD. 
Cheques should be made pay¬ 
able to The Actors Charitable 
Trust. All donors will receive a 
personal invitation to stay at 
home front Lord Attenborough, 
president of the ACT. 

Meanwhile, dub members 
can win lunch with two of 
ACTTs celebrated patrons. Jo¬ 
anna lurn ley and Simon Wil¬ 
liams, at Scons Restaurant, of 
Mayfair. After lunch the win¬ 
ners will attend a matinee 
performance of the show of 
their choice. To enter, just tel! 
us. on a postcard, which custom 
or tradition you would happily 
pay good money to avoid, and 
why. The wittiest answer will 
win. Send your entries ter. Not 
the Night of 100 Stars. The 
Theatre Club. Eusmn House. 
81-103 Eu&ton Street. London 
NWI JET. to arrive by next 
Mondav 

, boor, pkay phone foe listed number during normal 
itt hours. The price printed on the tidteryou receive will be 
: special price negotiated tyite Theatre Oub. There may be 
ramactwn charge to cover PQsw£e, 
> JOIN foe Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1250. 
ide navaWe to The Theatre Club, together with your name. 
S^Stohwenumber telbe Theatre Qub. P.O. Box 
JoSScoJ aiL or telephone • as*using 

credit card. Please allow 28 days for delivery of your 
mbership pack. For general inquiries call 0171-387 %?3 

THEATRE: Two London openings 

Stormy thicket 
AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE ;TIMES 

WHEN applied to a play¬ 
wright’s work, foe innocent 
adjective “early" is often code 
for not nearly as good as foe 
famous stuff. Written in 1977, 
The Woods is relatively “ear¬ 
ly” David Mamet For foe first 
20 minutes of Robert Shaw’s 
production, foe {day's first 
British outing, you would be 
hard pressed to imagine any¬ 
thing earlier. 

The action rakes place on 
the wooden patio of a cabin in 
North American woodland, 
and in the first section it 
consists mostly of Nick caress¬ 
ing foe legs of Ruth, foe young 
woman he has invited to stay. 
You might be familiar with the 
Mamet" of Glengarry Glen 
Ross or House of Cards, those 
sharp studies of urban Ameri¬ 
ca. But where in this more 
basic environment is the sar¬ 
donic scribe who revels in the 
brutalities of everyday 
exchanges? 

The middle section begins 
with Nick walking on to foe 
patio saying “I washed up". At 
least that’s what it sounded 

The Woods 
Finborough Arms, 

SW10 

like, and here was a startling 
new figure — Early-Mamet 
New Man. But the line is in 
fact "my watch stopped", and 
it cues a night-time scene 
which darkens nicely. The 
characters expand their family 
histories: a storm breaks, and 
in a sudden burst of frustra¬ 
tion Nick nearly rapes Ruth. 
The final section, set the 
following day. plays out a 
more bitter array of accusa¬ 
tions and denials. 

Emma Bird and Peter Pbly- 
carpou. as foe sparring lovers, 
come into their own as foe 
evening unfolds, being vari¬ 
ously sentimental, aggressive, 
caring and vulnerable. And if 
The Woods seems rather 
thicket-like, ft is not the fault of 
Shaw's solid production. 

Andy Lavender 

BOTTLE OF WINE 
FROM SAI NSBURY’S 

Spa-ing partners 
AT LAST: Leamington Spa 
has what Iceland got centuries 
ago, a saga of its own. That is 
the pleasantly sedate town 
Stephen Bill apparently had in 
mind when he launched into a 
play that brings 18 performers 
on to the tiny Orange Tree 
stage and spans the years 
from 1982 to 1993. For those of 
us who had suspected that 
nothing much happened to 
anybody in Leamington dur¬ 
ing that time, this is an 
impressive achievement. 

It is also a modestly enjoy¬ 
able one. Bill himself claims 
that the play is "about a group 
of people who would love to 
move on but don't know where 
to go" Certainly several char¬ 
acters end up in less good nick 
than at the start. The friendli¬ 
est of them turns to drink after 
his marriage breaks up. An¬ 
other’s business seems near 
collapse. Principles are aban¬ 
doned , ideals get compro¬ 
mised, and the dreamt-of arts 
centre looks likely to become, 
at best a funhouse for tourists. 

At first the themes are 
change, decay, disillusion and 
the hypocrisies of the literal 
well-to-do. But foe second act 

What the Heart 
Feels 

Orange Tree 
Richmond 

brings a new- emphasis. Julie 
Psasgood’s housewifely Anne 
rebels against the many who 
have taken her good nature far 
granted, starting with her 
smug solicitor husband, Paul 
Shelley's Peter. She decides to 
uproot and move to France, an 
idea Leamington Spa mis- 
trusis. Sadly, Leamington is 
right. 

Perhaps because fill! tries to 
deal with a good few lives, the 
play has an unfocused feel and 
the characterisation has no 
great depth. Yet with Carol 
Nimmons. Stuart Fax and 
others giving strong, dear 
performances. Sam Walters's 
production moves briskly 
along and always held my 
attention—something 1 never 
expected Leamington to da. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Wine for every reader 
•j 

worth up to £4.99 

■ The Times offers you an exclusive 
opportunity to get a FREE bottle of 
wine from Sainsbury’s. 

■ There axe four delicious wines to 
choose from, three from Australia 
and one from California. 

■ You will need seven differently ; 

numbered tokens, six from 
The Times and one from 
The Sunday Times Style section of 
October 20.1996. 

■ Sains bury’s Wine Without Worry 
promotion makes it easy to try a 
different wine on a “like it or take it 
back” basis. This month you can 
choose from more than 70 different 
wines which are reduced in price. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE 
BOTTLE OF WINE 
Choose one wine only and tick the 

appropriate box on the form in Monday's 

paper. Salisbury's will send you a free 

wine voucher, valid until December20, 
1996. These wines are available from all 

Salisbury's stores but should your 

chosen wine be 
* pope ‘ temporarily out 

-AlLrirL.. * of stock, you can 
BOTTLE OF j exchange your 

WINE AT i voucher for any 

SAflMSBURVS; oftfieother 

TOKEN3J 22* 

CHOOSE FROM THESE FOUR QUALITY WINES 

Penfolds Koomraga Hill Chardormay. £4.99. A combination of, 

grapes from premium vineyards produces an intense, peach-like 

flavour, excellent when young and fresfi. it also matures wdL 

Nottage Hill Chardormay, £4.99. Its light golden colour is 

enhanced by hints of green. Full-bodied, rich and flavoursome.; 

Jacob’s Creek Cfaardoimay. £4.99. This wine combines premium 

fruit from cooler vineyard areas with the rich fruit'character of ■ 
grapes from warmer regions. . ■ 

Gallo Chardonnay, £4.4$. Medium bodied, with fresh citrus and 
apple aromas and flavours, thisr is one of Sainshs^s most 
popular Californian Chaidonnays. V,' • 

CHANGING TIMES 
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When experience triumphs over pessimism 

Speed may be 
cable’s saviour 

:E;: L I S. T::E ;N-EvR 
THE NEWS BEHIND THE HEADLINES ■ - 

I went to a wedding on Saturday at which 
the clergyman went to great lengths to 
remind the radiant couple that marriage 

is the triumph of hope over experience. 
He ought to be invited to preach to the 

congregation of 6,000-plus now thronging 
the European Cable Convention at London’s 
Olympia. A hall full of hope: investors, 
operators and programmers, wandering 
through a shimmering maze of high-tech 
goodies, exuding confidence that cable's hour 
has come round at last As has been expected 
confidently since 1981. 

A couple of months ago 1 wrote off cable 
television as a phenomenon whose heyday 
had passed without ever having arrived. 

My blithe dismissal of the vast investment 
— much of it North American — made in 
cabling Britain, was based on certain 
observations; 
• That cable is making more 
money from selling telephone 
services than from television. 
• Thar rich and powerful BT can 
easily undercut the telephone rates 
of new competitors. 
• That cable's television compet¬ 
itor. BSkyB {40 per cent owned by 
News International, owner of The 
Times), has cornered the multi¬ 
channel market 
• That the great majority of those BRE 
who want extra television chan- jV/IAF 
nels already own or rent satellite 
dishes and are therefore unlikely 
to switch to cable. 
• That BT itself is gearing to sell television, 
particularly movies, down the telephone line. 

So where does that leave cable's Unique 
Selling Point? 

Cable's true believers have persuaded me 
to think again because of three words-, “the 
reaim pain" The cable that brings TV into 
the home works in two directions — toe 
reason why it even now provides a telephone 
service. This link can be used for shopping 
and banking from home and all those other 
digital delights we read about 

Pure speed may prove to be cable's 
unmatchable attraction. In my pessimism, I 
had forgotten (so easy to do, isn’t it?) the 
Internet. Most of us now use. in our tentative, 
clumsy and largely unsu 'vxssfiil attempts to 
dip into the Net. an ordinary telephone line 
connected to a modem. You wait and wait for 
the damned thing to deliver to the screen the 
information you seek. 

BT. for a pice, offers a much faster 
connection (called ISDN) to digital services 
than the standard telephone line. But cable’s 
digital home line — also for an extra fee and 
the installation of the appropriate modem — 
can do the same in a flash. 

To retrieve (I cant bring myself to say 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

“download") a complex picture from toe 
Internet ovzr a standard telephone line. Pm 
told, takes 18.5 minutes. An ISDN line takes 
4.8 minutes, cable just four seconds. What 
this lightning delivery will mean for deliver¬ 
ing films on demand, let alone data in large 
quantities, is obvious. 

But will a fast trade onto the Internet draw 
cable subscribers in the still-elusive multi¬ 
millions? It seems more likely that for years 
to come toe business user will remain the 
main customer for cable's interactive wares. 

Cable as a form of television does have 
unique features of its own: cable-only 
channels unobtainable with a satellite dish. 
In my Video Iron area, toe 72 available 
channels include such cable-exclusive op¬ 
tions as the Parliamentary Channel, Rai 
Lino, the Mirror Group's Live TV and 
Associated Newspapers’ Channel One 

(which tomorrow launches its 
local television service for 
Liverpool). 

Cable’s capacity for virtually 
unlimited channel capacity will 
come into its own with the advent 
of digital television, which prom¬ 
ises channels by the hundreds. 
Right now many cable systems are 
iuQ to bursting with minimal 
appeal to draw in new 

JDA subscribers. 
f)QX Cable’s optimism is based on 

more than soaring telephone in¬ 
come. In September Oftd, the 

telecommunications watchdog, cracked 
down on BT in answer to complaints that 
some BT employees had been bad-mouthing 
cable’s telephone service to potential custom¬ 
ers. In July, toe Office of Fair Trading wrung 
a promise from BSkyB not to offer any more 
new channels to cable systems in the form 1 
called “bundling", the form in which BSkyB 
permits cable operators to offer toe Disney 
Channel only to those willing to subscribe to 
two pay-TV movie channels as well. For its 
part, the Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion is investigating whether even the Disney 
bundle will be allowed to remain intact. One thing cable will never offer, the 

satellite pom. aka, “flood of foreign 
filth" that so troubles Virginia 

Bottomley and toe Daily Mail. Satellites, 
with their moveable dishes and alterable 
decoder cards, will always be able to outwit 
Britain's censors. Not so cable. It is a local 
pipe, installed under licence. Nothing will be 
allowed in that the licenser does not like. 

Cable may well pull up dose to its rivals. 
But only if it enjoys continued regulatoiy 
vigilance. Such is toe aversion these days to 
even quasi-monopolies that, change of gov¬ 
ernment or not, it will probably get it 

In one 
door and 
out the 
other 

IF MARILYN Wamick ever 
decides to write a book about 
her life In newspapers, her 
recent stint on The Daily 
Telegraph will barely register 
a paragraph. 

Staff at Canary Wharf are 
still trying to work out wheth¬ 
er she has just completed one 
of . toe briefest periods of 
employment in Telegraph 
history. 

Ms Wamick, a respected 
books editor, was thrilled 
when she was hired earlier 
this month to take charge of 
buying the serial rights to any 
suitable blockbuster toe paper 
could snap up. On her first 
day she was dispatched to the 
Frankfort Book Fair to scout 
about for new tides. She was 
mildly surprised to find Paul 
Woolfanden, the Telegraph's 
marketing guru, doing much 
the same. 

Undaunted. Ms Wamick 
busily set about making con- 

Martin Dunn, left and Sir David English 

tact with publishers and 
agents, urging them to do 
business with The Telegraph. 
But her new job came to a 
shuddering halt when an em¬ 
barrassed Sue Ryan, toe news 
editor, phoned Germany to 
say: “Er, sorry, we can’t hire 
you after all ” 

According to insiders, Ms 
Wamick's sacking was not 
personal and they suspect 
raging internal politics are to 
blame. “Marilyn was hired on 
Monday and fired on Thurs¬ 
day. It was like something out 
of a French farce," one saitL 
“Even by Telegraph standards 
that has to be a record.” 

STAFF at Associated News¬ 
papers have noticed a 
spooky thing about Martin . 
Damn, tire new golden boy of 
Northcliffe House. They de¬ 
tect something familiar 
about the silvery hair, die 
bold spectacles, the pleas¬ 
antly rounded face... 

Dunn, recently lured from 
his job as Editor of the New 
York Daily News to oversee 
Associated’s new media and 
cable television operations, 
is, staff say, starting to bear 
an uncanny resemblance to 
his dose friend and mentor. 
Sir David English. It was 
apparently the prospect of 

working vrith Sir David that 
convinced Dunn to 
move back to Britain. Mar¬ 
tin seems to be growing uito 
a Sir David done,” a source 
said, “Are they by any 
chance related? I think we 
should be told." 

Chocoholics? 
AS GRANADA prepares to 
launch four episodes a week of 
Coronation Street next 
month, the admen at Cadbury 
are making contingency 
plans. The company fears 
viewers may become bored by 
the animated chocolate Coro¬ 
nation Street figures that 
appear four times during each 
programme. 

“When toe Street goes four 
times a week that will be 16 
times they see them,” said an 
insider. “We are going to have 
to think up a new sequence." 

Royal mints 
JUST when toe Royal Family 
thought it had laid to rest toe 
ghost of Panorama, another 
television documentary is 
threatening to send more skel¬ 
etons hurtling out of the 
cupboard. This time the sub¬ 
ject is more minor royals who 
allegedly capitalise on their 
status to make a living. 

The documentary is being 
made for Carlton’s The Big 

Storv bv the independent cocn-„. 
pany 2&20 Television. 
are also looking at the child- ; 
ren of the royals." said a ; 
source- . L 

However, he denied a nasty 
rumour that the Duchess of 
York was not included •: 
because she would require a 
documentary all of her own. ; 

MOST people who are trying 
to forge a career in television ’ 
are grateful for any publici¬ 
ty. Not Sophie Anderton, the ■- 
19-yearotd face of the 
Gossard underwear adverts. 
She believes newspapers > 
should have to pay for the 7 
privilege of promoting her 
new Channel 4 show. 

Ms Anderson, who app- $ 
ears half-naked in the* 
Gossard posters beneath 
headline “Who says 
woman can't get pleasure out' : 
of something softT, presents#1, 
a fashion programme, Deg*, 
sire. Television publicist^ 
have been offering inter** 
views and photoshoots ta get'S 
the show in the news. Bat-\ 
fashion editors have been 
astonished to receive follow^: :) 
up calls from Ms Anderton’*-t 
model agency Elite, demand^- 
ing C2.000 plus 20 per cent*.; 
commission for the honour. - 

“Sophie is a professional," 
said a snooty aide “Yorci. 
must treat her as you wouUtf* 
Claudia Schiffer." . 

Wrangler tries for a better market fit 
WRANGLER Jeans is taking drastic 
action to hah toe indomitable march of 
its main rival, Levi’s, in Britain. The 
company is cm the brink of awarding 
its challenging pan-European advertis¬ 
ing business to a UK agency. 

The brief, say insiders, is not to “do a 
Levi’s" with toe Seventies brand. 
“Levi’s do that too well, so there’s no 
point trying to beat them," said an 
adman who has been shortlisted. 

Levi’s has a 155 per cent share of toe 
UK jeans market compared with 
Wranglers 65 percent share. Parallels 
are being drawn with what was a 
similarly tough job for Adidas, another 
previously market-leading Seventies 
brand, in the face of increasing 
opposition from Nike. 

Wrangler’s advertising task will be 
tricky but it could be easier if they got 
the jeans right first A better fit maybe? 

The advertising world is increasingly 
concerned over the distressing new 

tendency among marketing directors 
to call pitches and then switch jobs 
halfway through, leaving agencies 
high and diy. 

A review for BAA’S advertising 
business has just been set back by the 
departure of Claire Hewitt, die BAA 
marketing director, who has left the 
shortlisted agencies wondering what 
happens next. 

Agencies on the recent Mastercard 
prtchlist suffered the same tote when 
George S(radian, the marketing di¬ 
rector, invited a handful to pitch for 
its account and then resigned. Tbe 
incumbent agency was reappointed to 
the business as if the review had never 
been called. 

Given that pitching for toe average¬ 
sized €5 million account sets an 
agency back between £15.000 to 
£20,000 in third-party costs, plus as 

much as another £20,000 in executive 
time; adfolk are understandably 
miffed at the trend. 

WHILE agencies eagerly sign up 
famous faces for their television com¬ 
mercials, GGT Advertising has 
assembled an enviably star-studded 
series of celebrities to do radio ads for 
The Big Issue, the weekly magazine 
sold by the homeless. 

Nick Hancock, Jane Horrocks, Jack 
Dee, Paul Whhehouse, Eddie Irani 
and Charlie Chuck have all offered 
their services free for a series of 
commercials to run on Virgin Radio 
from toe end of toe week. 

The ads are toe latest burst in a 
campaign that has already starred pop 
stars and personalities, from Adam 
Ant to Martin Clunes to Clive Ander¬ 
son. Richard Branson and Marietta 
Frostrop. 

BELINDA ARCHER Jane Horrocks; free adverts 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171481 4431 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

Telemarketing Manager 
Large Market Research Co 

W1£25K 
You should have excellent communication skills and a 
proven track record in motivating others. Developing 
campaigns, overseeing a team of 10, and top IT skills 

will give you a career path with excellent benefits. 
Action Staff Agency 0181 965 2535 

FORESIGHT 
Foresight is toe UK's fastest growing 

source for information on future events - 
supplying newsletters, reports and on-line 

information to the media. PR and 
communications industries. 

We are seeking an ambitious sales person 
with proven experience to join our team. 

Candidates should have a degree and 
excellent communication skills, both 

written and oral. 

Please fax or mail your application to 
Andrew Johnson, Editor, Foresight 32- 

38 Saffron Hill, London, EC1N 8FH 
Fax number: 0171 405 4347 

MADRID, MILAN, LISBON 11 f thaws city dealers needed 

Major opportunity with blue drip Financial services company 
for a proven sales professional. 

You must be very confident, enthusiastic and extremely 
positive. 

You will be fluent in at least one of Italian. Spanish or 
Portugese. Familiarity with banking and/or PCs will be an 
advantage. You will be based in London but spend up io 504- 
of the time travelling in Southern Europe. Bane uliry around 
30k. OTE ffflfct. Excellent career path. 

Send Cv and covering letter to MB4 BankStat at 1CVI2 
Russell Square. London WCIB SEN. 

Do you have a dear voice, are persuasive by 
nature and looking to earn your true worth? We 
are one of Europe's most successful publishers 
and now have opportunities for the right people 
to join our successful telesales team working on 
international titles, vrith worid-wkJe circulations. 
London Based. 
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SALES EXEC 

National htwinea/ 
entertainment venue require*. 

a sales executive with a 
difference! Must hove hags of 

charm and previous sales 
aremm management 

experience in a butinevs to 
bunocss environment, to join 
ta highly uiece*lut Kara. 

£I&(XW-£20JMO 
+ Comm(A.E.ET 

Cal] Beverley 0171 KM 3282 
Rec Cons 

NAT!CAC ONS!J i.76 NC V 

TO OOUNSB. cuerra r- 

O BUSMESSSnwrESV 
O BumHOUMDOCaUn 

LmitruiMtavaaiap 

Come and Join Oar JPa-rty 

CORPORATE IT SALES 
ATG Pfc require six New Business Account Executives. We are currently expanding our 

Corporate team in order Co fulfil market requirements. ATG has turned over In excess 

of £t5m experiencing a 50% growth over the past 4 years. Our strengths lie in the 

integration of local area networks and digital communications and our strategic 

partners include IBM. Compaq'JvST and GandaJf. 

Our strategy Is to continue to grow our market share and we would like to hear from 

successful Individuals who could bring something to our party. 

You will probably have at least 3 years experience in the PC. WANS. LANS and 

communications market and have negotiated at Board level, have a solid track record In 

new business sales and an understanding of leasing would be advantageous. 

Wa can offer you the opportunity to work for a company who are recognised for being 

one of the fastest growing and successful in our market place and a package 

commensurate with your experience. 

So, Come On and. Join Our Party... 
Telephone Marfa Adams (between 08.30am and 4.30pm) on 01483 718043 
for on application form. Alternatively, write with full CV 

Including details of your most recent/currant 
salary and a phone number. 

Applications to: David West. 

Human Resources Manager. 

Anglo House. Forsyth Road, 

WoWng.Surrey.GU2, 5RU lT~^ Leasing Solution* 

Looking for the challenge your 
talents deserve? Look no further 

Techmriogicafly advanced 
and a world leader in their held, 
Sheipa develop and market 
appheation software products and 
services that meet the Product 
Data Management requirements 
of business on a global scale. 

Our estabfished expertise 
in reducing costs, shortening cycle 
time and improving quaHy has 
benefited over 55.000 end users 
in Times 1000 and Fortune 1000 
companies in 14 countries - 
including aerospace, automotive, 
defence and telecommunication 
industries. 
A dynamic and torward-Tootong 
organisation, we are now 
restructuring to take advantage 
of exceptional growth, both within 
the Company and our market. 
This positive move has now 
created outstandng opportunities 
for talented professionals with 3-3 
years' expenence in a solution sales 
envnronmem - ideally within the 
manufacturing sector. 

QHERPA 
V-/ CORlVlfUTSON 

Sales Director 
OTE £100,000 + UK. BENELUX, SCANDINAVIA 
This influential role with our European Management Team is reserved for a highly 
creative negotiator who is cutrenfly achieving great success as head at a 
recognised sates organisation. 
If s a rote lhat alters foe opportunity tor rapid development to General Manager, and 
one that wfll make the best use of your accouti management and structured safing 
skfls. A natural leader with high ethical standards, you thrive on customer contact 
and have experience wfthin vertical martet segments and major accounts. 

Major Accounts Manager 
C. £100,000 UK BASED 
Your expenence has seen you play a commanding rote in international bids and 
vwn signtficanl business in major corporations. Combining account planning 
abffity with a dynamic. resuBs-oherrtaled approach, you enjoy customer contact 
and work to the highest of professional standards. 

New Business Sales 
C. £90,000 UK BASED 
The contribution you make wSI be based on your unquestionable abdrty to vrin 
business m the most competitive of markets. By buflefing on your record of sales 
achievement, you wfl be able to lake advantage at the many 
opportunities offered by this chalengmg rale. 

If you can share a commitment to on-going expansion and 
customer satisfaction, please telephone Richard Shaw, 
our Recruitment Consultant at Strategic Selection Ltd, 
Index House. St George’s Lane, Ascot, Berkshire 
SL5 7EU, today between 3pm and 7pm on 
01344 636370, or during office hours, Monday to Friday. Q F I F PT l M 
Alternatively, fax your CV on 01344 874103. JLbfcVIiVn 

I Make £20,000 p* J 
I Freelance Writing I IlNs free newsletter from | 

the Morris Coflage of | 
a JoumaBsm shows you | 
I exactly how. Freephone: | 

j 0800 371500 J» 

Photography. Study Ann bone 
by cuttgjoodcaec far a fid w 
pm- tine career or profit**: 
xeoood Income. DJpiojaa Come. 
Morn* CbOege of Jomnfim Fiee 
RupecttcMMamSM 

Romance Writing. Learn bow 
to wile (faort nodes aad novels 
far fn md profit. Sndy bom 
boon by CamBpowknee. The 
Dfebau Onoc For joar fire 
pcoipeetos. rail Mora CoDqpc of 
Jounudn*. free WPS 37150* 

FR Pnbtk Relations. Yn cm 
roxty fioot borne *fcfi Hi 
DMmec Learns Comne and get 
a nt Diplosu. Free pmspccira 
boat He Morris CoUcgc ot 
lemtian - HMM 37) SOB 

<441032850008 

Are You An 
Exceptional Manager? 
Roles with influence in a document production environment. 

General Managers 
E28-35K package London and Milton Keynes 

led^by^a yow* forward torekto* 
‘?ana®emcn*’^m ?“* clrenl literally brimming with blue chip comramies. We provide 
docutnem producuon facDrties to clrcms within their own office trevironmenrStoe veryfoteS 
prretinfti^n^phics and graces technology. Our rapid growth and finn foundations offer* 

Syf^SSVCfPID^,i<^ t0r quality as their gpaL and who would 
relish breadth of opportunity on the one hand, and a properly structured career oo (he other. 

Tberales will involve manning the day u> day on site service operation, and developing a good 
working relationship with key client users to ensure a resnon ^ E ,s 
•dhered ,o. 01.CT £ arawi,, * 
as well as ensuring the maximum use of all resources. ' ** mana8cd’ 
We are seeking to recruit a number 
of high calibre individuals who possess:- Benefits 

‘ man-management experience, including . ts davc hnii 
human resources and health & safety procedures . Ufc 

- Excellent conHtmnicaiion and customer service skills - Pensk«^^l 
- Commercial awareness . „ 
- A proactive approach and self motivation. edksd Healthcare 

We’d particularly like to talk to first class managers from the world nf w - 

Even if you're not ready to join us right away, we'd still like to hear from you 

Clifton Hotttte. Worship Street, London, EG2A 2EJ. 
M_ — -■< dosing data far appHcations: 

Monday 21st October 1996. 

t» s -« 
5 p 5 
r V* f i 

Williams Lesnfm 

LY> O 
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Damon Hill's Pizza Hut advertisement is in tine for an industryaward 

Nicholas Lyndhurst was chosen by WH Smith to boost its sales 

alkers Crisps hope that some of Gary Lineker’s popularity will rub off on product sales, while Henry Kissinger brought grovi/os and novelty to The Economisfs TV spot There is an old saying in 
advertising circles that if 
you haven't got an idea, you 
get a star. If this is the case, 

adfafk must be devoid of any real 
creative thought at the moment, 
given the unprecedented glut of 
celebrities appearing on our tele¬ 
vision screens. 

Half an hour’s viewing of any 
commercial TV channel is likely to 
feature a galaxy of star-studded 
advertisements. If you don't catch 
Mel Smith' fronting Visa Delta's 
latest advertisements or Ruby Wax 
plugging, tlte VauxhaU -Gocsa. you- 
wiir probably see "Nicholas LyniK 
hurst promoting W H Smith's family 
range of goods or Mrs Merton 
extolling the virtues of Brirish Gas. 

Then there is Kate Moss and John 
McCarthy, the former Beirut hos¬ 
tage, in the One 2 One mobile phone 
commercials, or Julie Walters spoof¬ 
ing celebrity TV chefs on behalf of 
Biito granules. There is even Henry 
Kissinger, who has just been signed 
upjffi da a brief spot for The 
EcoXomist. and that's not counting 
the: host of celebrities busily working 
for BT alongside Bob Hoskins. 

The advertising industry seems 
willing to sign up just about anybody 
famous, from household name actors 
to comedians, supermodels and 
sports stars who, in return for fat 
fees, sprinkle a little stardust on 
companies' otherwise possibly 
dreary “buy-me” messages. 

But why? What is causing this 
explosion? Famous faces have always 
been used by advertising agencies 
but- why are so many now spilling 
over from their programmes into our 
commercial breaks? 

Adam Crazier, the joint chief 
executive of Saatchi and Saatchi. the 
agency behind the current Delta Visa 
ads, believes the diminishing shelf 
life of company marketing directors 
is a primary factor. 

“Current pressures on budgets 
mean that the average lifespan of a 

Stars take over 
the TV breaks 

TV *. -i'-B --.-.-I ■ ---- ri>. 

Belinda Archer reports on the growing employment of 
actors, sports personalities and even politicians by shrewd 
advertisers anxious to get their message across 
client is now IS months. Understand¬ 
ably, therefore, they want to make a 
name for themselves, and one of the 
ways of doing that is to hire a star for 
their advertising." he says. 

Another reason, according to John 
Webster, who as executive creative 
director of BMP DDB has been 
involved in using Rowan Atkinson in 
the Bardaycard ads and Gary 
Lineker for Walkers Crisps, is the 
dramatic improvement in rhe stan¬ 
dard of scripts. 

“In the past there have been a lot of 
ropey ads featuring celebrities wob¬ 
bling coffee beans in their hands and 
saying things they wouldn't normally 
say. But uie scripts are generally 
getting better — so much so that the 
stars are now thinking that doing an 
ad might actually help their careers 
rather than hinder them." 

Indeed, some stars have declared 
that their advertising has brought 
them fame. Others are known to use 
their commercials on their show reels 
to secure new work, and it has now 
almost become a standard joke 
within celebrity rirdes to boast about 
lucrative advertising contracts. 

Robert Saville, the joint creative 
director of GGT advertising, which 
has used a raft of stars from Jeff 
Goldblum to Paul Merton. Jack Dee 
and Denis Leary to front its ads. hints 
at another cause for the fashion. He says; “Media is becom¬ 

ing increasingly expen¬ 
sive, so campaigns have 
to establish themselves 

quickly now or they ger dropped. 
Celebrities make a spot work very 
quickly indeed. They are a media 
accelerator.. .their fame accelerates 
the fame of the campaign and the 
impact of the ad." 

Celebrities have always been a 
useful weapon in. the adman's 
armoury arid there are perennial 
advantages to using them. They aid 
awareness levels, provide brand dif¬ 
ferentiation in crowded markets, tiney 
can jazz up a grey proposition for a 
grey product ami help to generate 
useful spin-off PR — making the 
marketing pound sircrch further. 

Stars also have the necessary 
talent, says Sholro Douglas-Home, 
head of adv ertising for the personal 

communications division of BT. a 
committed celebrity-using advertiser 
from Maureen Lipman to the ubiqui¬ 
tous Hoskins. 

“You often simply need someone 
who can act, who has conviction and 
credibility and who cart get the 
message across. That cant be just 
anyone off the street," he says. 

Advertisers, however, must be 
wary of hiring personality frontmen. 
The basic problem with stars is that, 
being stars, they often behave tike 
operatic prima donnas and they do 
not come cheap. 

A famous face can cost anything 
from £20,000 to several hundred 
thousands, depending on how much 
you want to use them and the extent 
and length of rheir involvement with 
the product. 

Adjand.Is also rife with cautionary 
tales such as the Michael Jackson 
and P&psi debacle which dearly 
illustrated one fundamental problem 
— that if you use someone famous 
you are hostage to their fortunes. 
Pepsi was forced to pull out of its 
commercial association with Jackson 
when charges were brought against 

him for alleged child abuse in 
November 1993. 

A.personality can also drown out 
the brand message and steal the 
limelight A classic example of mis¬ 
managed celebrity use was the. Joan 
Collins/Leonard Rossiter Cinzano 
commercial of the-late Seventies. To 
this day. people remember the ad but 
have difficulty recalling whether it 
was Cinzano or a rival vermouth. . 

Andrew Robertson, managing, di- 
. rector of AbbotMead Vickers BBDO, 

the agency behind the Bob Haskins 
BT commercials and recent Pizzatfur 

- work; sums-up -the mam disadvan— 
" tage of using a personality." “The trap ‘ 

is that unless you think carefully 
about who you want to use. arid.how'. 
and why. you will get a .lot ..of 
attention for your advertising but 
none for your brand or proposition.” 

As any commercial break suggests, 
however, the pitfalls of using* stars 
are increasingly surmounted by. 
agencies—particularly in the light of 
their success rates. Past recent win¬ 
ners of die prestigious Institute of: 
Practitioners in Advertising effective¬ 
ness awards have included Jack 
Dee’s ads for John Smith's bitter and 
Rowan Atkinson's for Bardaycard. 
Meanwhile, as many as four of this 
year’s shortlisted entries feature fam¬ 
ous faces, including Daman Hiliins 
spotfor Pizza Hut and Ryan Giggs in. 
a Quom burger commercial. 

Observers say the more celebrities 
are used, the more they will be used 
in the future. "Once the authors of 
ads see something successful, they 
want to compete, and because there, 
have, been several good, entertaining 
campaigns using celebrities recently,- 
people want to dhnb on that band¬ 
wagon, “Webster adds. 

Before long, no doubt something 
else will come along to titillate the 
admen. Untti.that time, however, the 
diem company, the agency, the 
celebrity and, arguably, the viewer 
gain from the proliferation of talent 
in our ebramerriai breaks; ' "■ 

Labour has been wcx)ing the 
tabloid Tory press since the last 
election, Maggie Brown reports 
THE - notion: flat newspa^ the apparent exhalation- of 

pers. especially thelargest- Conservative |X0eies and 
selling tabloids.- influence the natural desire of media 
voters, and'help ;tp deride., gnnipsqot to risk alienating 

. general deefions wak.gryoa. die "man who nwy wdi be 
a Afresh airing, this -week- . ;theriext Prime Minister. .. 
when Peter’ Mande&bn. All this puts into context 
Tony Blafrts_ right-hand TheSun's style of reporting 
man, told Sir David Frost 
that 'he -hoped The Sun 
would support LatiburJhis 
tirne.“IfTbeSun chooses to. 
piteh against us like the last 
election; we .wiU. find, it 
difficult to not 
rmpossibfe." he stodl- . 

He was referring- to - the 
now infamous: campaign of 
ridicule that Britain’s larg¬ 
est selling dally, in the .final 
fling of Kelvin Mackenzie's 
editorship, -heaped upon 
Neff Kinnodc in ther (99Z 
election, which John Major 

-won against the- • 
odds. .[ -. 
. The Sun's cov¬ 
erage culminat¬ 
ed in tire triiim- \ 
phalist headline 
“IfsThe Sun wot 
won it", which * 
has created a 

. small industry of 
' research into the 
(inks .'between - 
newspapers and •- 
voting -■ patterns', 
but : no' one 
conclusion. - -. 

Mr Jfinnock believed that 
the press had 'helped to 
undermine his credibility. 
Mr Blair’s advisers, ted by 
Alastair Campbell; the for¬ 
mer Dotty Mirror political 

- editor, -would .seem to con¬ 
cur.- They have spent the 
years in opposition wooing 
both The Tory mass-market 
tabloids and the stem mar-, 
alists at. the middle market 
Daily Mall and- - Mail on 
Sunday. 

Dramatic 
; changes 
are taking 

; place 
at The 

Express 

the recent Labour "Ptoty 
conference: if was a model 
of rectitude. The paper, 
carried - a double-page 
spread Tdetafling Labours 
policies, and. an editorial 
praising Mr Blair's ^bri^ 
liantspeech” It conducted:’ 
*_ it. was a. .personal 
manifesto delivered with 
conviction by a man . of 
decency and courages Now 
you must decide whether to 
give him your trust” • 
. Yet the most ^dramatic 
toid. historic change is tak- 
_ ing place at The 

Express, "which 
until a'year ago 
was seamlessly 
aligned' to 'the 
Conservative. 
Government.. 
with a Tory peer 
(Lord Stevens of 
Ludgate) at its 
head, and a Tory 
knight (Sfr Nich¬ 
olas Uqyd) in the 
Editor’s chair. 

Since the take- 
- _ over.fry the Lab¬ 

our peer Lord Hoffidk. the 
papers have edged notice¬ 
ably towards the centre, 
shifting their.political pos¬ 
ition as part of arejatuidi to . 
salvage their fortunes. In a 
seminal editorial in The 
Express of October 6' the 
paper served notice that its' 
allqpance could change. 

AT THE very least Mr Blair" 
cail expect a relatively dean 
election campaign from this 

Immediately MrUlairbe- —quarter, free from the per¬ 
sonality attacks that, the' 
Conservatives, from the “de¬ 
mon eyes9 paster onwards, 
are unleashing.- As The 
Times editorial noted last 
Saturday: “Polities seems 
setto become more personal 
in the month? ahead.” It will 
be hand for To*y. spin-: 
doctors'to plant their seeds 
ur this newly sterilised Ex- 
^cs^^roontL'LordTJoUick" 
has mastedT that Its political 
reporting is factual. 

- But this is hot tire whole 

came Labour • leader a 
signed article from him 
sprouted in the News of the 
WoHit the flow has contin-. 

-ued as the party charm, 
offensive, seeks to. convert 
floating Tory readers into 
new- Labour supporters. 
And tii e towing has had 

. some effect Mir Mandelsoa" 
has good grounds farfrope; 

- new -Labwar- has been^lis- 
teried to with some respect 

- Sir David EngKsh lari: year 
fehtaEsingly hinted that the 
Matt might just make com- story," T6ry-sa^ _ 
mon cause with'Mr;Blair. ’ newspapers are fickle, fair 
Die Labour leader's latest-’ weather friends. The Daily 
speech to lie Xommonr Afail devotedapagetovri^ 
wealth Press Union (chaired women find • 1V& Blair 
by Sfr. David), reasserting;“smarmy". They instinctive- 
"family values", found a ly thrill Ur signs of bopeof a 
place on the Daily MaJT$ Tory rerival and can absent- 
frontpage on Monday. mmdedly banish the reality 

Underpinning tire dither- of sleaze and European 
mg and quite evident equiv-' schisms— for a periodEta* 

-ocation are the uncertain, the dominant: impression 
fortunes of Mr-Major: an. remainsL MrBlaircan ex- 
appredation of Labour's pect reasonable treatment 
move to the central ground, - with some punches pulled. 

The courage to reach the top — and stay there 
Editors of national 

newspapers live as pre¬ 
cariously as the man¬ 

agers of Premiership football 
diibs. If they fail to lift safes, 
they are dismissed, which has 
been the fate of eight Fleet 
Street editors in the past year. 
So: Richard Addis, editor of 
THe Express, is the man that 
Fleet Street is watching close¬ 
ly fiiis month. 

After decades of dedine and 
a "String of editors, during 
wifidi sales of the Daily 
Express and Sunday Express 
hake declined by almost three 
million. Addis has launched 
wfiht may be the last attempt 
to save tire two papers which, 
uixfer the ownership of the 
legendary Lord Bea verb rook, 
dominated Fleet Street both 
before and after the-Second 
Wbrtd War. 

After 90 years there » no 
longer a Daily Express nor, 

after 78 years- • Slini^ 
Express. Since October 5, Ad- 
djj has been editing a seven- 
daw newspaper. The Express. 
The fypress on Saturday and 
7T& oppress on Sunday. 

fhe Express1 has been ele¬ 
gantly redesigned —. some 
critics say too elegantly for a 
tabloid - and a dally sport 

section introduced w™*n0? 
newspaper of at teasr su 
pages. On weekdays the tele- 

tPNPERRQURB 
Brian MacArihnr 
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vision listings are 
placed conveniently on the 
back page. Addis claims the 
paper has more colour pic¬ 
tures than any other national. 

On Saturday there is a new 
glossy magazine and another, 
slightly less glossy, on Sun¬ 
day. the Express has alto 
introduced price cuts. There is 
a voucher offer for a 35p 
Express on Sunday, and The 
Express is selling all this week 
in Greater London for I Op. 

Addis is carrying the battle 
to one of the two most ruthless 
newspaper managements in 
Britain at Associated Newspa¬ 
pers, owners of the Daily 
Mail and Mail on Sunday. 
undent rivals of the Express 
group, and led by Lord 
Rothermere and Sir David 
English, who was the best 
editor of his generation. 

Journalists are harsh critics 
of rival newspapers. Yea the 
response among those 1 meet 
has been that Addis's Express 
is “not at all bad", which 

means they think he has done 
a good job. It looks as if his 
chutzpah is being rewarded. 
Sales lifted by more than 
i00.000 for the first Express 
on Saturday. 

Yet the sales figures for 
September show the magni¬ 
tude of the task that Addis is 
now confronting. Five years 
ago. tile Daily Mail'sold 
about 140.000 more copies a 
day than the Daily Express. 
Die Mail's lead last month 
had increased to almost 
900.000, and its safe was op 
by 233.000 on September last 
year against a yearon-year 
faff of 67.000 for tile Express. 
Die test for Addis is to dose 
that gap. As English demon¬ 
strated in the years when he 
chased and overtook the Dai¬ 
ly Express, it is a test that can 
be passed — but English and 
Rothermere are determined 
that he wifl fail. 

Apart from The Sun. still 
selling more than four million 
a day. and the Daily Mail, it is 

AimmHimjssytAB 

DAILY TITLES 
Ay. DaBy 

Safe (Sap 96) 
OomparadtQ 

, Sap 95 +/* 

THE SUN 4.041.259 •3858 ■010% 
O MIRROR 2,430.993 •128843 -5.03% 
OEXPRESS I^DJ.580 •68977 -5^8% 
□ MAIL 2JOO.OT7 233820 12.53% 
□ STAR 682.849 •74231 ■8.80% 
□ RECORD 722^14 -20155 ■2.71% 

TOTAL POPULAR 11,178^12 •60044 4)J53% 

THE TOES 810.483 128855 18.90% 
D TELEGRAPH t. 076.324 13322 125% 
GUARDIAN 400.093 1794 045% 
INDEPENDENT 266,426 . -28981 ■9^0% 
FIN. TIMES 0 -295620 -100.00% 

TOTAL QUALITY JLSKL33* -178520 •6.53% 

GRAND TOTAL 13,732.248 -238564 -1.71% 

SUNDAY TITLES - 
N.Q.VV. 4.5G9.S7S ■209,828 -4^9% 
THE PEOPLE 2J369.0S6 -31.020 ■1.48% 
SWffifiOH 2508.731 •B7S6S -338% 
SEXWiESS t, 163.310 - •220-351 -15.73% 
MAIL ON SUNDAY 2.117^68 27.561 1.32% 

TOTAL POPULAR 12,723,178 -SSI ,378 -4,13% 

SUNDAY TIMES . l.32«,E89 47.240 370% 
OBSERVER 466,910 -9.729 -2.04% 
S TELEGRAPH 762390 80.218 1183% 
INDEPENDENTS 292.80S -37.221 ■1128% 

TOTAL QUALITY SL838.794 80,508 232% 

GRAND TOTAL IB^SBjSTO ' -47IL870 

the broadsheets which are 
haring the best of the autumn. 
Selling at Jtip on Mondays. 
The Times again hit a new 
record sale of 8ULOOO and 
narrowed the lead of The 
Daily Telegraph to 265.000 

(compared with 673JDOO when 
the price of The Times was 
reduced in 1993k but month 
by month the Telegraph still 
manages, just, to ding onto a 
sale of over one tmfHon. 

AL weekends, The Sunday 

Telegraph was up by 80,000 
on a year ago. Under Editors 
Charles Moore and Dominic 
Lawson it has increased its 
safe over the past five years by 
192.000 — but it is tiie mam¬ 
moth Sunday Times which 
still cruises effortlessly ahead 
sis market leader, almost out- 
setting all three of its Sunday 
rivals. The Guardian remains 

well ahead of The Inde¬ 
pendent, which cele¬ 

brated its tenth anniversary 
last week fan which is still 
struggling to get lift off under 
its new editor Andrew Marr.' 
it was the/only broadsheet 
whose totes fell last month 
and The Guardian has m- 
creasedartadtoioiiin.tbepMt 
year as TKe Independent has 
lost 27*000: Par Jne Observer 
it was The Sunday Times {hat 
was once Hk main rivto. lt is 
now content with third place 
but the revamped paper fa. 
hegmnmg to win back readers 
white yearon-year sales of 
The Independent oh Sunday 
were down by 37,000. Its 

Editor. Pete? Wtiby P»d the 
price for dedining-sales last 
week and was-replaced by 
Rosie Boycott, die Editor of 
Esquire magazine, who is 

■now the first woman editor of 
a British broadsheet 

CROSSWORDS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL OFF UK: 
£j OFF ANY THREE BOOKS 

PURCHASED 
‘ Due to increased tbsls a small handlfng charge (circa 
2^peritem)ismdudedmtheprittesbriow fgrall UK 
told EV customers Rest of the Worldadd jd per item. 

V - - -- A Storing ot US$ only (£UUS$1^. v -' •’ • 

BOOKS at £6.25 (Penguin) (240 piizzfes) ^ ■ /’ 
- The Tiine? Concise Cfrosswonfa ? C' . 

' NEW BOOKS at £525 (Times Bqc^} ' "A ; 
The fcst Omnibus Book Sunday Times Qrp^wpnls 
The 2nd Qinmbtxs Book of The Tubes Citis^words 
The Third, book of The TknesJ umbo Crosswords 

‘The Times,Crosswords - Books Iftl02,13^ ^ 

' •• BOOKS at.£3-^5Xfimto Bottics) ^ . 
lire Times Two Crosswords - Books 3,4 & New Book 5 

: A;. Thd Times-Quiz Bobk 1996^4.75 • i • Y 

Gcosiswbrd Solver's Dictioniaiy^^^£1L95'QJKonirf 

The Tintes Computer Crosswords 
r • by David Akenhead 

- - For IfiM PCs (MS Deal and Acorn RBC OS range 
• indtxCugHEtP kwfe and.TEAMOPflON OK 5L5^cfiskefre -. 

,.(C5rca60 crosswords per title)"' 
TTie limes Croa^vords - Tides ItoJ9r :%•; lY 

. - ThcTrmcs Concise Cktxssword^ - 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 1 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) -1 P] R< d: p] El n 

FAX: 7 0171 782 782S(TRADE) 
f 0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST END MAYFAIR DORSET KENT SOMERSET 
LONDON RENTALS 

STRATFORD UPON 
AVON/ 

COTSWOLDS 
,A collection 
of converted 

Warwickshire bams. 
Cafl 01789 294444. 

(Bsvnod) 

YORKSHIRE 

NORTH LEEDS 
PUWOSE BUt-T SOUTH FACNC 

CORN* 1ST FLOOR RAT. 

Mfc «dn* room wi* 
2M>*3rdbcd/aBce. 

H^toodaridaor. 
r77.9sa 

T«l 0113 278 5778. 

MAKE THE MOVE TO 
GLEESON HOMES 

far todays Efestvtes - from ppe be^room apartments 

*TH'YORKSHIRE BEDFORDSHIRE 
£5fcHRE LANCASHIRE 

.«?. im. WEST LONDON SURREY 
. '^WEtSHlRE SUSSEX 
^■^REATER MANCHESTER 

CHISWICK, 
LONDON W4 

Bsftonf Part racatfr nrtatMtf 
Md marts 3 IMA, Uk 
racapdsB. man, ndm Bhd 
kflcbei md nudaa 

riz-obbm ffisosnuL 
oin ns 3333 

EW GAPP 
nrtManrti 
Ti—iMrt 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LITTLE LONDON 
TOWER BRIDGE QUARTER 

3 brand new - 2 bedroom loft style 
< apartments with vaulted ceilings, 
immense windows and exceptionally 

high specification. 
ready to occupy now 

PRICES FROM £157,995 
Hadley Cooper Associates 

0171 363 1144 

DOVE MEWS 
SW5 

Charndus 2nd floor flat. 2 double 
bedrooms, good reception mom. 

22’x 10’ privaie roof femce 
overlooking Bun Cankm. No 

agenl*. new to martcL 

085.006. 

Tel: 01713702780 
or 0976 268307 

COTTAGE SPACE 
W8 

Totally modernised ft enlarged 

Vidoran conage rjjunaon 
»eal .1 hod 12 dhfj. 2 todt 

kiwh. lu Or stndk" ireep oq (o Ij* 
roof terrace. CH. Fflt 

U1QM9. 

Tel: 0181 332 2656. 

Modem 2 bedroom 
Maisonette with balcony 
overlooking Hue Estuary, 

Garage. £85,000. 

Tel: 
01803524564 

6 miles, kmtr dlbg», 
UiB* J*rkitry bona. 5 r™ oVJ.4 raepu, G bads, 

bul**. n>w UtdMn, 
Mwly dveomitd. esmu 
tac. Beducod to E32BXKX3 
m quick exchange. 

T. 1:01892 734583 (hn») 
0171 43184dI(doyxJ 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

WSFStSS' 

GROSVENOR 
MORTGAGE 
SERVICES 

MORTGAGE AND 

REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Non status and‘Self Certified' 
scheme at discounted rates 

i*.' • .-.Remortggiefa-aoypupose-.- 
★ Inforest'onlyloare -> ■J • 
★ ‘ Discounted fixed and variable 

schemes from over 200 lenders 
A Buy and let schemes available 

■“A Written quotations available on request 

01734401560 
PO Box 18, Twyford 

Reading RG108YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 

Y(x* hams to M risk I you do not keep up repaymaitB on a moitqaaa or 
— Oder loan Mairod on iLUfo nawice may teraqiarad. 

An araigama«toaa(up to 1% my be rtwged 

I hv r’l-oju rf. __/v 
0171-24} 0964 

RICHMOND; 
Newly daeowlcd iafexin dajeord 

rlu rvter 2 bed cottage, Ftar • 
. garden. Folly equipped Ibtcben. 
teutyoom vnLhpovnrdxraa.Nr 

icflxunnu 'part Suit praC '• 
NonArouke coopfe. Aval] imraal 

£ ISOfl pan. SikiK no xpeoti.. 

Tel: 0181 9401097/ 
0171 6225701.. ' 

PIMLICO FLAt 
Suit young married couple. 
Pleasant and dean, simply 

_ .tuintahed basement flat in 
famOy hso. 1 skiing iro. t dble 

bed, kit, dm area, bath. 

Storage heatg., washer-dryer, 

dishwasher. £200 pw 

Tel: 0171 8282706 
_ daytime only 

CHELSEA : •„ 
Walking dieam of Slcvme 
Squuip. Cfosc lo all arocnillft. 

(cincmax. mtv, buaa. M. 

Bnghv. secure. I ba^pKn, 

tauticnAiincx- nxeyiwi. 
tsuhrc^im. parking uvaiijjteT 

Long lei £220 pw. 
0171 223 7107 evening 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

■j .> i 

WENTWORTH - £1.25M 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION'A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE 

NEW DETACHED HOUSE SITUATED AT THB 
010'°F K ROy ABOUT 1 MILE FROM 

WENTWORTH GOLF CUJ& 
5 bedroom*. 5 Nxfarocxra. large reeeouoo ban wah dtowi l»«w. * 

roceytm rooms loctodx^ a Mrary. tagh mofiraliaildleheBfaeSiH 
roootmptegoaae, loraMc groundi 

Buckinghams 
TEL: 01344 845050 for colour brochure. 

-fc-m 

WESTMINSTER BRIPCe 
LLIL'KT mKTMENTS 

FrmOSar.% 
Sbon'bra Tim * Frif? FomaM 
Prove Kokh ft Loan Cmptar. 

rowmnAU. 
L LETTING Ctt 
V DI71 «9 1600 

NEW HOMES 

The River Thames, as seen from 

your balcony at Canada Wharf. 

PS 

m 
Binh on dasacal Hues, these (usury four 

and five bedroom lionies are located in a 
quiet seduded area - adjacent to Bush Hid 
ftrk Gotf"Course, lo retain the luxation’s 
otduave air only axzecn properties will be 
bmit behind a gated entrance. 

ADD VOW* PERSONAL SIGNATL^RE 
There is an enormous variety of trays you can 
personalise your new home to suit your 
personal requirements but be qtridc as rtiic 
can only be done ar die planning stage. 

Prices vnQ start from £285,000 - 
viewing b strictly by appointment. 
01813641120 (Z4ko*rs) 

? ,c;«v r- -- -v 3^ 

Canodo Wharf brings you stylish ware- ■ __ 

house iMng with spectacular river views. (2 /K |\| [) 

Ibis Grade II listed budding is being 4^ 

sympathetically restored to create 46 W a a a r 

unique warehouse apartments. Ml of light ® 3 
and space. ROTHERHUHE STREET. LONDON SET 6. 

Style is aH in the detoil, from the contempo¬ 

rary art In the communal areas through to 

the balconies and quality kitchens and 

bathrooms in the spacious apartments. AD 

apartments have secure parking spaces 

under the Wharf. 

The location is perfect - just ocross the river 
from Canary Wharf, with easy access to 

the Gty and West End. 

So to discover the views from Canada 

Wharf, come and visit our warehouse 
show apartment today. 

Studk>s,l,2 & 3 bedroom apartments with galleries. 

Prices from £72,500 to £350,000. 

[AWRENCE 
L WHARF 1 

HOTHCRHITHC. 

SE16 • TO LET 
1.2 & 3Bed 

Furnished/ Unfurnished 
from£l50pw 

Security & Parking..- 

CLUTTONS 

0171-237 7575 

LUROT 
BRAND 

| ^74^° -.J 
Mews Housed 

■ I y,y.l to*l • - . -k <V' 

ST. JAMES’ 
t; a t e. 

AitL^uoi hr RnUrb (ina 1st iHdrtliri 

TO R E c E i~v E DETAILS OfOTHtOEV^jiftCL 

AUEX^JVEBL 

TEL: 0171 234 0288 

DEGROOT 

COLLIS(££^ 

0171 235 8090 

Dedicated 
to Style... t.WtTn 'r ‘ Pi1 * 

L402 1146J 

jj t> I 
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; Rachel Kelly looks at how aristocrats are preserving family history by letting, rather than selling, .ancestral homes 

The Queen 
sparks rush 

to live 
like a king 

hundred years ago. the 
first issue of Country Life 
advertised the letting of 

.Stowe House. Bucking- 

Queen advertised in Country Life 
the lease of Ling House, a farm¬ 
house on her Sandringham estate 
in Norfolk. She is only the latest in 

bam, the stately ancestral home of a line of estate owners to let their 
the Dukes of Buckingham and property. 
Chartdos, “in consequence of the 

fVfath of the late tenant HRH, the 
Comte de Paris". 

*■_ Then such letting was common- 
: place. Indeed Michael Sayer, au¬ 

thor and expen on the 
^disintegration of Britain's historic 
heritage, estimates that as many as 

- 50. per cent of the 3,CMXKodd 
■ important country houses were 
.routinely let before the war. in 
Norfolk alone. Melton Constable. 
Raynham and Haydon Hall were 

-“all let. They were let as _ 
entities, including fumi- 

. tureand chattels, usual- Wii 
ly for short periods of up 

• tp five years. cnill 
: “Typically owners 

* had a couple of seats." cnnl 
: says Richard Wilkins. 31 
’ director of the Historic tVipc 
: .Houses Association. 

Fellow aristocrats p 
would enjoy playing 
musical houses, swap- j >i 

,-ping their seats as whim UK 
; and fancy dictated. 

" “It was quite simply 
' the style of the times," Mr Wilkins 

seys. But for the post couple of 
blades, there has been a dearth of 
such property to rent. 
. Owners were frightened that 
tenants would become all too 
permanent because of legislation 
unsympathetic to landlords, while 
would-be renters preferred to buy 
with seemingly ever-rising prop¬ 
erty prices. Instead, a swath of 
historic houses became prep 

’ schools, hotels and even conference 
1 centres. 

* “Now a crop of important stately 
homes and country houses have 

“come up for rent. Last month the 

Without 
sounding 
snobbish, 
these are 

People 
Like Us’ 

Earlier this year the 19th Duke of 
Somerset. John Michael Edward 
Seymour, his wife Judith-Rose and 
their four children, put Bradley 
House, near Warminster, set in 15 
acres of Wiltshire, up for rent for 
£50.000 a year. Meanwhile, they 
have moved to more modest quar¬ 
ters in Devon. 

Henry VIII was reputedly once a 
guest in the Grade II listed, five- 
reception, seven-bedroom and five- 
bathroom house. The first Duke of 
_ Somerset. Edward Sey¬ 

mour, was the brother 
IGllt of Jane, third wife of 

Henry VIII. and in one 

I inf? bedrooms is *he 
° four-poster inlaid oak 

sh bed with a wooden can- 
opy where their son 

»-.p Edward VI is said to 
have been conceived. 

-1- The rest of the fur- 
nishings are included in 

T To’ rent, as well as the 
US stables and gardens. 
^__ The house was built in 
"™"““ 1700 and is the remain¬ 
ing wing of something far grander. 
The three-storey, ivy-covered build¬ 
ing is perfectly symmetrical with a 
central arched doorway and a coat 
of arms flag flying on the roof. It is 
built of rendered Bath stone with 
some finely carved stone figures set 
into the wall. 

The Duke. 43, owns about 3.000 
acres around Maiden Bradley, and 
plans that his eldest son will move 
back in after five years. The family 
has moved to a five-bedroom 18th- 
century farmhouse on their other 
estate at Berry Pomeroy. The Duke 
said at the time: “One has to make 
assets work. We cannot leave the 

J:.*-.:; g, 
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The Queen has advertised the lease of Ting House, the Duke of Northumbedaad let Chatton Paris, and the Duke of Somerset put Bradley House, above, up. for rent 

house empty and I think we would 
have moved anyway." 

In July the Duke of Norfolk put 
Park House in West Sussex up far 
rent. The house is flanked by two 
wings, one originally for the late 
Lavmia Duchess of Norfolk's 
daughters, the other for her staff. 
Inside there is an air of grandeur 
created by the plaster vaults and 
recessed arches. The six-bedroom 
house, ten miles from Chichester, 
has been let for up to 15 years for 
£40.000 a year. 

It was built between 1958 and 
1962 by Claude Phillimore as a 
dower house for the duchess who 
died in December 1995. It is being 
let until it is required for family use. 

Chatton Park in Northumber¬ 
land is another case. It was 
previously the home of the Duke of 

Northumberland, who decided to 
let the property when he inherited 
Alnwick Castle in Northumber¬ 
land. : 

The motivation of owners is 
clear, says Andrew Jones, from 
Clegg Kennedy Drew, which has 
become expert in cornering the 
market for letting these kinds of 
houses. 

“These are large estates with 
sometimes several properties 
which have become surplus to 
requirements. They are often dose 
to the main house: Park House, for 
example, is within a third of a mile 
of Arundel Castle. So often there is 
no question of selling them. But 
lettmg them means that there is an 
extra source of income for the 
landlord and an asset is being 
used," 

The introduction of assured. 
shorthold tenancies, which guaran¬ 
tee that the owner am reclaim his 
property so long as the lease is not,. 
for longer than 21 years, has 
reassured owners, who can thus 
keep a firm grip on their homes. 
The leases stipulate the right to 
view the property at any time.' 
Same state that the grounds and 
sometimes even parts of the home 
remain open to the public. 

Moreover, letting the property 
with staff intact means that garden¬ 
ers and housekeepers can be kept 
in work. 

Clearly these are historic proper¬ 
ties, often with interiors to match. 
Agents recommend that prospec¬ 
tive tenants should be thoroughly 
vetted. In realty, friends of friends 
provide tire kind of reassurance 

that no bank reference or lawyers' 
promise could provide. As Mr 
Jones says: “Without sounding 
terribly snobbish, these are PLUs 
[People Like Us. in Sloane-speak]." 
In the Duke of Somerset’s case, he 
personally met the new tenants of 
Maiden Bradley. 

“One good tip is .to meet would-. 
be tenants in their existing property, 
to see how.they maintain it." says 
Mr Jones. • 

Barbara Blanchard, from John 
D. Wood’s Hfohpshire office, rec¬ 
ommends that such houses should 
not be let for more than a year at a 
time, with, the option to renew on - 
both sides. ■y..i ; 
. “And I believe it better".ndtjto, 
issue thetenantwiih a iull repair¬ 
ing lease;" Ms. Blanchard says. 
“Inappropriate redecqrafiqn and. 

improvements can permanently- 
destroy many of, the ‘ features of 
these historic houses." She also 
recommends a thorough inventory 
and a deposit of between six weeks'- 
and two months’ rental. 

Mr Wilkin adds that if the owner 
remains responsible, for Tepairs 
himself, he can keep an tye oq the. 

.property and charge a higher rent. 
All of the historic houses put on 

to the rental market have been let 
..within weeks, with Ling House 

expecfed to be snapped up shortly. 
As Rupert Bradstock, from the 

properly buying agents Property 
.Visioni says: .These grand houses 
are rardy- the jewel ,irr the land-:, 
lord* crown* but even their second 
string as . often of stalely propor¬ 
tions. These-axe houses that money 
csm*t buy;" . ; . - • . . 

Law Report October 161996 Court of Appeal - 

Sick pay for part-time employee 
LONDON RENTALS 

- Brown v Chief Adjndication 
Officer 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Auk) and Sir Patrick 
Rugsell 
[tiLgment October 10J 
An employer was liable for statu¬ 
tory sick pay in respect of a part- 
time employee who had been 
continuously employed for more 
than three months under a series 
of daQy contracts and who had 
worked in excess of 16 hours each 
week. 

The deeming provisions of sec- 
■ don 49(4] of the Employment 

Protection (Consolidation) Act 197S 
applied so as to convert the daily 
contracts into a contract for an 
indefinite period so that the em- 

• player could establish a period of 
entitlement under section 153(2} of 

■ the Soda! Security Contributions 
and Benefits Act 1992. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
adfowtng an unopposed appeal by 

■ the claimant, Sally Brown, from 
the decision on January 12,1995, of 
a soda! security amumssioner, Mr 
D. G. Rice, who had upheld the 
social security appeal tribunal's 
derision refusing her claim to 
statutory sick pay for the period 
from June 21.1992 to December 9. 
1992. 

The claimant was employed on a 
'■day-to-day basis for a continuous 
period from September 1991 to 
Jifl^l992. working not less than 24 
h3»s each week during dial 
period. On June 21. 1992, she 
injured her neck a f work as a result 

of whidi she was incapable of 
working until December 1992. 

Section 151(11 of the Soda! Sec¬ 
urity Contributions and Benefits 
Act 1992 imposed liability for 
making payments on an employer 
where an employee had a day of 
incapacity, as defined, and the 
conditions in sections 152 to 154 of 
the Act were satisfied. 

Section 153(11 laid down the 
condition that the day or incapacity 
in question feO within “a period of 

• entitlement". . 
. Section 153(21 defined “a period 
of entidemenr as. inter alia. ”... a 

. period beginning with the 
'. coraroencement of a period of 
Jricaparity for work and ending 
until... W the day on which the 
employee's contract of service with 
the employer concerned expires or 
is brought to an end." 

Schedule U to (he 1992 Act 

ptnwideds: -(1) A period of entitle. 

paent does not arise in relation to a 
'particular period of incapacity for 
work in any of ihe [foOowmgl 
circumstances... 

“2... (b) the emplqyw's contract 
of service was entered into for a 

; specified period of not mote than 
-three months." 

_ ’However, section 49(4) of the 
'Emflloymeni Protection 
(G*ft>lidation) Act 1978 (now sec- 

of the Employment Rights 
■Act 1996) provides "[any] contraa 

"of employment of a P«*anwho 
has been continuously emptoyro 

• for three months or mort wind* is 
- a contract for a term certamot one 

month or less shall have effect as tf 
. it were far an indefinite penoa 

and, accordingly subsections 0) 
and (2j [which set out minimi urn 
notice periods] shall apply to the 
contract." 

Miss Cherie Booth. QC and 
Miss Helen Mountfieki for the 
employee: Mr Michael Kent. QC 
for the chief adjudication officer. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that die provisions relating to 
statutory sick pay were contained 
in Part XI of the 1992 Act. By 
section 151 where an employee had 
a day of incapacity for work the 
employer was to pay him skk pay 
in respect of chat day, provided 
that three qualifying conditions 
were satisfied. 

It was agreeed that the first and 
third conditions were satisfied 
here. The second was that the day 
of Incapacity should frill within "a 
period of entitlement” as defined in 
section 153(2). 

By paragraphs (1) and (29 of 
Schedule II a period of entitlement 
did not arise it inter alia, the 
employee’s contract of service was 
entered into for a specified period 
of noL more than three months. 

Having held that by virtue of 
other provisions of Schedule II the 
claimant's contract with the em¬ 
ployer was for a specified period of 
more than three months, the social 
security commissioner then turned 
to section 1530(c). 

He had held that “when the 
claimant became unable to work 
because of incapacity, then by 
reason of her being employed on a 
daily basis, her contract ended 
with the last day worked. Accord¬ 

ingly there could be no period of 
entitlement, as the contract had 
already ended."The commissioner 
thus concluded that the second 
qualifying condition had not been 
satisfied so dial she was not 
entitled to side pay. 

However, for completeness, the 
commissioner mentioned and re¬ 
jected the claimant's argument 
relying on section 49(4) of, and 
paragraph 3 of Sdtedule 13 to the 
Employment Protection 
Consolidation Act (978 that she 
was entitled on the (acts of the care 
to one week’s notice of termination 
of her employment and accord¬ 
ingly her employment did not 
terminate on the day she con¬ 
tracted her incapacity. The 
commissioner said that he did not 
see how the 1975 Act am hi effect 
the wording of section 1530(c) of 
the 1992 Act. 

It was now dear that it was on 
iheeBeaof section 49(41 of the I97S 
Act that die outcome of the appeal 
depended. On the face of it that 
subsection applied to the claimant. 
No difficulty arose in relation to 
the definition of continuous 
employment: she was continu¬ 
ously employed for rather more 
than nine months and her contract 
had effect as if it were for an 
indefiniie period. 

What then was the effect of 
section 4914) on die claimant's 
entitlement to skk pay? Being a 
deeming provision, that was to say 
a provision which required one to 
assume to be true a state of affairs 
which one knew to be untrue, the 

extent of its application had to be 
judged by ascertaining die pur¬ 
poses for whidi it was to be 
resorted to. 

Pan IV of the 1978 Act was 
entitled Termination of employ¬ 
ment”. The provisions were in¬ 
tended to be of general application, 
so that a person whore contract of 
employment was affected by them 
was suhfecr to all the advantages 
and disadvantages which would 
accrue to him if the contract had in 
reality taken effect as it was 
deemkl to lake effect, provided 
that that would not lead to an 
unjust, anomalous or absurd re¬ 
sult. To apply the section 49(4) 
fiction to an employee's entitle¬ 
ment to statutory sick pay lead to 
no such result. 

Section 49(4) did indeed apply to 
the claimant's easel The effect was 
that her contract of employment 
had becrenc a contract for an 
indefinite period which, under 
section 49(1 )(a) was only termi¬ 
nable by not less than one week's 
notice, which notice was never 
given. 

For the purposes of section 
153(2)10 of the 1992 Ad. the period 
of entitlement should properly be 
created as being the period from 
June 21 to December 9. ]992, with 
the consequence that the claimant 
was entitkil to statutory skk pay 
during that period. 

Lord Justice AuJd and Sir Pat¬ 
rick Russell agreed. 

SoUritor*: Mr David Thomas; 
Senator, Department of Social 
Security. 

Procedure for hearings before 
judge in chambers amended 

Practice Direction pudge in 
Chambers: Amended 
Procedure) 
The hearing of summonses and 
appeals by the Queen $ Bench 
judge in chambers is reorganised 
and expedited with immediate 
effect, according to a practice 
direction delivered by Lord Bing¬ 
ham of Corn hill. Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, sitting in the Queen'!! Bench 
Division on October 15. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said the misting Practice Direc¬ 
tion Pudge in Chambers: 
Amended Procedure ffl999j IWLR 
359} was to be replaced by the 
following: 
I All inter paries applications and 
appeals to the Queen's Bench 
judge in chambers would initially 
be entered in a genera) list. They 
would be fisted for hearing in 
Room E101 or snme other room at 
the Royal Courts of Justice on 
Tuesday* or Thursdays. 

Whenever it appeared or was 
agreed that any application or 
appeal was iikdy to fast more than 
30minutes, it would be transferred 
tu the chambers warned list, if the 
parties agreed that it was likely to 

last more than 30 minutes, the 
applkantiappellam must as soon 
as practicable, and in any event not 
later than 12 noon on die working 
day before the date given, transfer 
the case to the chambers warned 
list. 

If the parties did not so agree, or 
agreed less than 24 hours before 
the date given, the parties must 
attend on the date given. 
2 Cases in the chambers warned 
list would be listed in The Daily 
Cause List. That would be done by 
die derk of the lists when he 
prepared the following day's list at 
2.15pm. 

The clerk of the lists would, 
where it was possible, accept 
'offers' in the week in whidi the 
matter appeared in the wamedjist. 

Fixtures would only be ghen in 
exceptional drcumstancss. 

3 In order to ensure tftar a compfe?e 
set of papers in proper order was 
available for the judge before 
hearing such applications and 
appeals, the parties must in ad¬ 
vance of foe hearing lodge in Ruom 
WlifWIJ a bundle properl\ paged 
and indexed in dare order contain¬ 
ing copies of the fallowing 
documents.* 

(it ihe notice of appeal, ur. as the 
case might be. the summons: 

(it) the pleadings, if any. 
(iii) copies of all affidavits, 

together with copy exhibits thereto, 
upon which any party intended to 
rely: and 

|iv| any relevant onler made in 
the action. 

The bundle should be agreed. 
The originals of all affidavits 
miended to be retied on should be 
bespoken or produced at the 
hearing and all exhibits should be 
available, a skeleton argument 
and. where that would be helpful, 
a chronnkigy should be lodged. 

The bundle had to be lodged no! 
later than 45 hours after the parties 
had been notified that the case was 
to apjvar m the warned list. 

For casts to be heard in the 
general list, the bundle had to be 
lodged at 1east 48 hours before the 
hearing. Skeleton arguments, with 
chronology, had to be lodged not 
later than 24 hours before the 
hearing. 
4 Except with leave of the judge, no 
document could be . adduced in 
evidence or nriied on unkss a copy 
of it had been lodged and the 
original produced. 

BELGRAVIA Smut tg* 1 Ah bail 
flat Esc crndDunuhoitk 
Bdm t*7Syw 0171 SIX 0063 

ffiLHZE CO SJXK 3 bad 2 both 
BM. Bawly tin, dH tuta, l/Ul 
kfe. E40D pw 0171 379 «U 

BWA Stun SWS 4 M uni™ 
□at- 1ns* Ah racy potto, 
dhra mu to coma, gdn* 
ETOOw Auoo A Lout* 0171 
2*4 wti i oiTi 344 983at 

BLACXFRMBSL SX1 Spadow 1 
tadiona OX. S ntnuta bon 
On dcy. 1 bod. iw tatlc rvr 
£275 gw. 1 Tfc 0171 371 

BLACKFHMRS. 5*1. Sptttaui 1 
Mxoan On. 5 ulwM bon 
it* dtp. 1 toe. both. Wf. 
£275 bw. 1 vc. 0171 371 AW 

BLACXFUMtS, SCI Uppor poand 
bean mil (an 10th fix, 2 I 
Alt bte balcony A pkg £335 
pubcCH. 0171 404 5406 

noOK B8HH. Wtf 3/4 It too era 
4 2 pkg 2 bill itoAIC men. I 
Gdn. E6CXMW 0181543 0*00 

BiAnglioaii Wnolo— W8 Supnb 
3 b«l, 2 bath flat, nh nc. Ut 
kfc. In M TV T, Ut £41 
Bain. C57SPW.Q171 M4 0834. 

CMKHI MMWl Suprt>4 Motor 
tnwvW MitdlNi udqn 
Itmlian li patattoB* 4 body 3 I 
■tcV.lliaUuTJF.lyr £830pw | 
fawn Pan 0171 371 4W6 I 

CHELSEA WUpolo 5t In nal- 
cantrtti U*. room, d*» non, 2 
dHa bods. Ut. bottom. cUc im 
£425 go* 0171 730 SOTO 0*0 

CMBAOL SWS Attract*** potted 
2 bad. 2- bath Oat. Mm m 
fob*. £390 pw 0171 37V 481* 

HYDEPK WZ.4 M3 bth,dblfaioa 
unftnn. aft. poitar ta anaha 

blfc 6*50 pw. 0171 724 9919 

KBMMeTOH-HbIln>d Park. 
SopIriMtaMd nam homa 
WoH lonkM. Lmmrin. Tip¬ 
top rwdH IT kit dining araa. 
runny dt rm B ion rf ton, 7/3 
bad*. 2. baths,' ollieo. Ooo V 
goto- £450 pv.. Tot 0171. 
221027O. • • . ■ : 

KBUfUKTOat, W8 Sppcfcna 
ijanaamr in got location. 2 < 
bod*. 7 iart, bath. fit. 1 yr I 
UOO go. 0171 371 6*9* 

KENSINGTON Wg, |mli qnt- 
nont. in minaib location. 2 
bad*. I rue, ! bath. Tit. 1 t*- I 
O20pir. Tah 0171 371 6*96 

KBKniGTON. SW7 Sopatb non ! 
Oat. 2 dbla Mm* tacapt, kb. 
» taMhna, CK E39S p». 0171 
225 30*84)171 937 8709 

KBiaflGTOK. WB. 7 bad 2 bath 
0M. ufoo, nsthw. £300 aw. 
Cunacm 0171 720 06*1 

MHOS HD 5 mm VJnxlg«3bd3 
btJh Unit il*ar aaa HTnar Chib 
*oc pkg. 24hf port. £435 pa 
OW Ut» 0171 4881 458 

larMOEE 1st Or tat. do* 2 tad 
2 hKfc lg* neap Oat. bale E52S 
pv. DM li Co Q171 225 3111 

KNMHrenuDGE, SW7. Sttuudag 
piopaitt eat 4 (In * balcony, 
tanaco h gndan. 4 bade, 4 
bntha (oil aa-aabaX 3 lacsr/F. 
Itr ajjflBS 0171 371 jjj 

' MMVtflKMK WL LoroW tann 
haoaa la a sapay straat. 8 bads , 
2 roc'i. 1 barb. TIT. 1 yr EHsOpw 
Pawono Foe 0171 371 4*9* 

MdVFMK, Wf. AA oxcoptSunatty 

with own pool, tjr. l ye 2M*. 
. 2 neaps. 3 bath*. MX. dig. 
£3000 par. 0171-371 6*96 

MAYFAR, W1.; 'MaAb 
uppofauod apt lost otf fata 
Lana, Shod*. I roc.2 both*.F/F 
tir. HMP-. OWl 871 64M 

CHELSEA IM dagigaod 1 dbla 
bodoo Oar. Ig* ™c*R at lunu- 
tar* E290tr~ 0171 5fl4 0063 

«dl nppolwad fist. 2 bad*. 1 
Taw 1 bath Tit In £200p— 
Tsfc 0171 J71 6&t6-_ 

CKSWiCX W4 Brand oOwhnrury 

1 bad Oa* MvtovUag rtm 
(Mom Sooty* O/C Uu Anil 
jsjt OIO PM. 0181 Mg 8441 

CM51WCK 3 bod. pn> tbs; >w 
tabv and ih*r. CH. gotaga. 
£210 aw. Tah 0181 995 22W 

CHISWICK VW4 Lvhd* taxacad 
heoao 2 bada 2 no 2 btfes. U 
1 yr OSOpor 0171 371 WW 

CITY Hi Liard* Hg Los 2 bad 
natt tftlf cn» F/fum £525 par 

capping feg gS 379 !£S 
DEVOPMMSE PLACE. W1 Good 

quality 3 dfel bod. 2 toh Oor. U 

DOCKLANDS (taw nnfiun 2 bod 
Sd Roar flat. Blear rlaws (PIS 
W* Tat 01223 300002 

OOA8ET HOOKE Gtoocooior Ptaco 
HW1, 3 bad «*An top Or nt, 
wfeh tooth lacing baleonr, 
tan fin dm ra. *«i metis 
n. bash (n-iait*l, then tm 
(aa-ouH*}, clooa to U1 anaat- 
■daa. £7(MW. Tot 0181 
4626261 £ 0181 4503080 

EMPiOHUn Wtofayfato- Lai 
IM 4 bad. 7 DU bath, 

lama let 0973 730503 

HHCHUEY Doodad S tad, 3 
bath. 3 neaps, bltnard n 
kbibbat rtA pdn, NX eantoga 
Mr*CdSObor GgCkt L««aar 
0181 455 WHAWl 79ES14 

RHiUM f ratty VMt can. 1 dbK 
1 alngiw CCH. jadw 8 mb* 
nio ole - ‘ ■ 

KHKHraMDDGE, Cadogan- fig 
Japatb 5 bad. 2 lga nc flat. 
Dora prta MMaC4 MCCd lbs. 
Out tmmnit Cna A ***** gdn*. 
SJfiQ pw. 0171 584 0063 

KMOflsaSIDBE SW7 apodal 
bnados AdnA apaicnant. 1 
bad. 1 ax 1 bash. WP. lyr 
1425pm Tafc 0171 371 6696 

KMGHT88MDOE, SW3 Unary 2 
(Ulaa 2 bath* ip p/b blk Wat 
tab* £560 pm 0171 488 5507 

KMCmssmOOE Sap*rt> trad 
EngSah dat.3 boda.2 Nco.au 
copd.e750me. 0171 584 0063. 

CAMKOKE emve. WtQ. IMr 
lofoab olagaat 3 dbl bod apt. 2 
bath* £395 pa. 0171 221 9044 

time vneu sum* vah 
spodaUnf In lanino flmte 
Ttekan rn Co 0171 289 1698 

MARIA VAU V. tax lga bond now 
In] bod 2 bath tl 24hy part, 
aocpltg nrtnba £270«430bm. 
CSty Lata 0171 483 1458 

MARBLE ARCH Oalaxa 1 bad bal- 
caay Hat. Nnb nod. Mtgta 
aq. £295 pw. 01993 WOP 

TIMESHAREUK 

MAYFAR, HI." SgjortOV 
appolamd apt. fast otf Pash 
Lana.2 bods,l rac.2 faadthWF 
lyr. EiSOnor. 0171 871 6696 

MAYFAR. Wl atanotog apaK- 
uant In-Msat ktcatloa. 2 bads, 
2 rac-s. 1 kWh. W. 1 yr. 
£675PM TUJ0171 371 6694 C675pm Tblaom 371 4694 

MAYFAR HI. Trasaandoos ' 
aputnanc in tbs boon of Kay- 

fair. 1 bad, 1 roc. 1 bath. HF. 
lyr. £3SQpm~ 0171 371 6696 .' 

MAYFAR Long lay Kagodamr I 
nq'd (or bnay Wl agancy. Host | 
km kandmi at ctntnl i 

London. u*a: 0171 629 0763 

OLYMPIA WJ4 Lraa ] dMo bad 
pi Or. (/hum, tftM.-A nonthg, 
flPOPM. Tat; 0171 609 6557. 

HCCADK1.Y, WL 2 badnn apt. 
lotragg. Of VuSk, canark. Inin 
lot. £365 -por 0171 355 115* 

FOKTOKLLO |BDL WIO. Unlgda 2 
bad lot dot nultonatta,: 3-4 
noasha aboH' .lK Cthroogh 
Christmas? 0171 221 9044 

SOUTH m Bright dbU 2 bad. 
aid atom] ftnnllBtSU f*c- 
Iob- 030 pm. 0171 823 8283 , 

ST JAMET 5 min lax 1/2 M «> 
fatb pool oywrnrtb* EOS-tSOO' 
twr Cfcy Lata 0171- 488 1458' 

(T JOHNS WOOD. JfWa "Vary 
luplihgiiaaiai anhunhlrid. 

■ gmmLtloca Dat in tM* pmsu- 
' ohm tocarioa oftb tocurity. 4 
■ b*da,8 *acX3 baths^TUF.T yr. 

£650 pw 0171 371 6696 . 

ST jOlflVS WOOO/Camdaa.3 bad 
• wnluiu hooaa. Lga Utlng imn, 

MtBhnr.pTW paria 8 gnu, gpa. 
I. 0450 pw ad Avail Inn. toA 
1 . Fhg** SCocto 0172.2S2 4373 

ST JOHNS WOOO.KW8 7dW bad 
. 1 sagio. 2. batk p/b block nr 

tuba. £350 pm. 0171 486 5507 

ST JOmUWOOD <hod boo**. 2 ; 

. racapa. Z batb. clorit gaonn. • 
gdn. £900 pw. 01717249919 

SrJDHNRMDNWV.3 bad baa 2- 
bath, Ma d»a Bagant* TkT 

■ Awn. PgQpw.0171724 9919 

ST PAULS 2 nhmY. hzk hrtnow 
1 or 2 bd 2 bth Or pXa. to tob*. 
Soc. pbk poriax£230-£490 p*r. 

- City Lots 0171 488-1458 

NW7 A. bright ‘on. bad onk 
-. mr not mfl. .buM. .«D : 
: torn tariuClosa ta Clrotwio 
' PL C29S pw. HaUtDa: Pnwnfi 

1 aarricast 0171 736 6406. • 

! SWISS COTTAflE-BaaiitHaJ 2/1 
'■ bad apn wtah ritanr, Idaa 
' kndttat rar frojn £325 pa . 
. 0171 794 6702/0956-286271 

.IHl/WnEn inmc 2 bod man 
knac 2 baths. . OT Ut. pkft ■ 

. tab*. £380 PM. 0171.379 481< 

SWF Sopor* OT 4 bad 3 W 

,1wHt4'ria In gaad doe aria 
£525 pw. Also jga superior baa 

.'iRnMwtSMltwhiria 
' or mh«/parfc iSOOpw Hmn# 

• can Inwndss 0171 736 1166 

W2. HawfyridtrtAI nans flat. 1 
bad '+• Rady. BW £280 pw - 

' Laret Brand 017HLO2 1146 

WAND8W0ATM nr. Lgo- tit too t 
win, 4 bads, 2 baths, BBW driva' 

£3SOpw. 0181 870 W1 

YWCli Hr. Oaaan’a Sg. 1 badtwwr 
cottaga. sirring mv Ut A hath 
£295 par. 0171 386 5900 

WEST EW> - Oraasa .Sc Malta 
4th Or 1 bad apt, balcony. GCK 

. wAn £265 pw 0171 404 54Q< 

S.HM Qolot 2 bdnaaBadao kacp 
- flropL Uk 8«*eh dw *t£ koflr 
bthuoa pMr*tu.£325pw-Fnin na 
agt* . 0171 373 4994 ~ 

SHORT tETS SSSl, 5W3, JW. 2 
mb 1-4 bada Ir £450 pw - 
WIMO pw 0171 225 3X11 

SUMAC BOUAK Btogant now* 
bom, 2 dbla boA, 2 baria. 
sap. dining hogs dnodna 
n CBOO put! 0171 221 90*4 

SOHO Hogs 3 bod. 2 both un/ina 
nd* oppoolta nht aqanra. 
£525 pw. 0171 221 9044 

NEW HOMES; 

VILLAGE HOMES 
In the 

COTSWOLDS 
VALE OF EVESHAM 

;and WARWICKSHIRE 
Smaff axdusive developments in attractive viBage 

locations often within conservation areas, 
inducting country cottages, bam convontions and 

distinctive detached houses. 
PRICES FROM £125,000 to £200.000 
TVaifn- : COX HOMES 

Abbay Gate, Evnah ran 

colour brochure vKS23£rff' 
01386765111 

71 736 4175. 

M« quality (ondabod apara- 
•nants avail to he in London 

Pin, FiopatUf ol*a walbkh 
taathn anas ot London a fta 
Sopft East. Tor fuftor dstafla 
plaaaa contact 81899 528888 

fflMVBKSI M, Wl. Cwigoooa 

a Luxury Timeshare in 
,'on ? 

Mafbb-5bad.2bath.4racs.Uf 
_1jt f3JOO p« 0171 371 6696 

HWMWnSAmH WS, npob 
brand: new apt by tha Ttumra. 

I bod. 1 »e. 1 hMlLHF. 1 Y». 
CBOpw. T»t 0171 373 4496 

HAHUEKnVnV Wtodanr Way. 3 
BrUK. 2 bssht.racapL sacurity, 
'pkbra OM*» 0181 563 0684- 

HOUANS PARK, Wtl. Duralin 
■m turn. 3 bdi, 2 hft. 2 net 
Uf Ut. (ratten-* m, £475 par 

nag FWCww 0171 243 0964. 

For only £ 149 per 
Refundable if purchase vtiide d Rejunmble ij purchase mme duringmU ; 

*1 n^;liV4 in y Sr.itfmd 4kwu * VOO jatVlvfitnn Shakt-sprtn &i ffrpba*. 
Litxini 'nctwliarc xprtutnit "• SdtWCit* S)-st?mVitli UtiHw suttoibkI j 

sj? 1 HhMtfcsi ■ stHfml TV *- 
; lick timeUf if tier • Ikrflgi-O/ufmiMiuralsivi'jit;.’:. 

V'iTi«art‘ tRkttii,Air VMt * WhtihmuJimiun iMtli-fiifastci IxiinHim) 
VI I HVMIML “■ •- . ‘ " . . . " 

nrrltra/y^C/yan ^ • - - -tfRATKJfU) 
U.)ORT 

1 HYDE m. inCoda D U*L bufld 

ta* a lot dot- apparts * Ugk 
spec nr tab*. £4«XL£8SO pw 
CJro £M 017) 488 1458 

Cal! today for full details 01789 292629 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
If? 1986 (TRADE) 

0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 
FAX: 

0171 782 7828fTRADE) 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

a 11 
iA l* 

LONDON RENTALS COUNTRYRENTALS BALEAR1CS FRANCE 

Setae of IBS 2 
,OT15 «"«va ftoM.. 

!*“* bJK Ufl. porter. £400-500 P«. FoOf be. Mm im 3 WUBi 
Grakjne niton; 0171 A37 

SPAIN PORTUGAL 

WOODFORD Omsk ^ . 

gSaterssK 
fJ* 3 laniy laUnu, 
■acurliy Diana, dble eloc. go*. 

Cnml LLno/25 
Canary Who*t £500 I 

PJ^Oiaj 'mOMIZ Fonn 
- Inl" Pt-C «ARLA Mroiwi 

W2 3 Tndlo apuunu. C3EO- ! 
E390-C460 pan. Tiny bur nn- 
Pietaly mmU-aoatolBmX A 
tsnaglnarvely fln«L Bata room, 
kit ebon, dlnano sealing 4 In 
iwofOiT, dble bed. iraidrabt Be 
lining whIbj elc. 3 Bin walk 

U mb* ft ban, all 
•hops, MpimillHI. chnrch St 
market. IJOO Tub Marble 
AkIl A perfect pted-a-terao. 
Ref* mwutat No DSS. Sell 
Voting prof*. 0171 723 1BS7 

Wt 4th fir 1 bed rial, Ufi. potter. 
E3SO pw ng. Longfabort let. 
DM «■ Co. 0171 23S 3111 

FARMHOUSE 
Combe Nr Woodstock, Ouml 

3 bed*. 4 Rxcpu. garden, 

outbuilding Scpcrxc 4 I «tt 
pxldocfc. year repairing 

Jem mmor cupful 
impnit cmcmt required. irenaJ 

i*nr £ 1,400 par month. 

Blenheim Estate ofliec 

01993 811432 daytime. 

CHICHESTm/BOaMAMr Georgian 
cottnya. rtom over oaten bo 
Downs: 4 beds. 2 bath*, shower 
fllOOpn Long let, evnH Dec. 
Phone 01483 278147. 

Large on mmole Intend, “TE 
hDim aintml London. Balt 

TAVUMI WOOOMOW Meneeeo 
Pbnee in - 2 ft 3 bed apart- 
■**■»*■» coum 

s^snss,,«£,s£| 
available. Foe more Ittfanu- 
Men. Teh Q1B1 6W lets 

PROVENCE 

lSi^aea^,sTreaait4?11 CANARY ISLANDS 

NEW HOMES 

OXOH UaaKOn Bagputa*. Oxford . 
9 miles. Dldcai 12 miles. 
Attractive family batten on a 
country estate. 2 ritceptlan 
room, kitchen. 4 bade 3 bath- 
rooms. Cloakroom Doable oar- 
obb. Carden. With 2 beds 
annexe if requliad. Bailer 
Sheibom <019931 822325. 

H E D 8 T I C 0 Si 

ELEGANT 3 BED APARTMENTS IN BELSI2E PARK. 

TWO MINUTES 
TO THE STATION 

EVERSLEY 
HAMPSHIRE 

Superb period 

fannhxue in lovely 

rural Jetting rccenlly 

renenored. Tennis coin 

A swimming pool 

O.LR. £2.750 pern 

Acorn: 01252 842795 

ihbufe (south] 

PROPSTTY REQDRED 

(4B ClgMlB - Plays Arman 
AjwwwraAiU** urgently 

impamf for 1997 said portfolio. 
Contact new: 

We* Com Properties. 

AfenMa Martian 28, 

3SM3 LoeGlDndc*. 
Tcocrtft. 

Tel 003422/01300 

Fax 0034 22101728 I 

MEntabca. idyllic itncaL 

medieval fnC vfllugE hoanc fully 

icsaaid a a high ns.nbnl sUi 

viewi of Lubcsoti uiIk south. 

Tim* floor*, one betftoam. 

todi/loo, living - open fire, throng 

- fcftcbcn. further km. 

425JM0fL 

Td: 01323 870164 

■hhWBWMOBAIHA £36fc«10Oh 
I New ft male. Brocb ft phnum 
i hwduw IrU 01562 SB51B1 

Wfi I esnmiuli it*, fannnai 
' f«t, 3 far. 1 bed quality | 

Dal, pool etc £37,000 lx rm 
TWt 0121 d224943 BimJtr*. I 

OCHA BRAVA. WHERE HOME 

IS THE ALGARVE AND YOUR 

GARDEN THE ATLANTIC 

SETE 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Mjjas 

2 bufidJng plots. 

Fabulous mouaun at 

Utjw plot £td.«n 
Small pin CS0J300. 

O e ID euttupr Aw >(aataas or 
home mjwhm. 

Any euhaet* coBHdcrol - CnfBna. 

01624 672218 'Ik-T 

FRANCE 
TefcOI372 464188 
or 01954 232080. 

SPAIN 
BUY without Cannhdan. Free! 

Receive raguiady, at yonr 
home, a ■ election of teal estate 

Fax (33) 4763 6319. or wrhe 
WBBanataa European 

34097 Montpellier index 
5/Fnmfii. 

GIBRALTAR 

TEMPLE 
SOWERBY 

Mafional Trust property, snltahli 

tor private or InstttuOoftai use 

3+rsesps; 19 beds: 7 bafts. 
Access to gantoro Avaftatwn* 

PROVOKE Var Apt In 17C Cha¬ 
teau Feol/Hnuda £112,000 Punt 
Dwitu Abroad 0171 431 4492 bim CASTLE IN SPAIN 

A Aftncf« OnmetmUOmlWH 
14* gamy Mace of straoRfi- 

nsy chazads Lnsrim fivmg- 

10 bedreran natea. with grand 
enha tail tiitg nmna. Fbni. t^nuooi 

Your home in a stunning location - now ready and waiting for^ou. 

PORT GRIMAUD 

a emote a *i parts 
To kx unfeamshed for 20 via. 

Excess £ l Q.000 pa pus 
comrtti. to tafcxtx 

HARROGATE OFFICE; 
01423 561274 

Sak Z bed ape, large lounge, 
balcony, kjrchen & bathroom. 

South bong,superb view 
Security cmuroUed, private 

parking, 11.5 m mooring available. 
Realistically priced, fully 

funusbed. 
995,000 FF. 

Phone 01203427561 

icvpnlngBi 

IRELAND 
AlmcdernnmeraencesincAGCK 

Lbs ton I hour 6mn So. CWt 

Qifosyicitorfm mm efUSSSM. 

Set high on a headland at Atlantic Point, the final and most secluded comer 
of Rocha Brava, near Carvociro. is now complete. 

HOME SEARCH 

TWENTY MINUTI 
TO THF WEST ENI 

MKHAa. CHANDLER FTOC8 Prof 
•aivlu* lo ivnUbin Hants I 
/wuumorwi 01725 811152 I 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

MIRAMAR 
MEDITERRANEAN/ 

ESTEREL COAST 

I HUuMifitiri hnagafaw at 
0gw4 Hoyndea, Co Bafaray 

6 ndss from Gahaay Cfty. 

0.9 ooe, S bedrooms (2 eo-vuiul, 
iivbH room, ■iiuiug room with 

•wifi-in bar. khchen. Milify. 
ODnsemoory. study. Bexmfully 

dremted. Great fishing country, 

magnificent views. 

ClSSjQM 
Day 00353 91520! 33 
Ewes 00353 SSS893 

ft-xforOiHmi 

Peaceful and picturesque. Atlantic Point is perhaps the finest location on the 
Algarve where, in beautifully landscaped gardens, each I. 2 and 3-bedroom 
villa has its own spectacular ocean view. Prices start from £74.000 freehold or 
from £23,260 ch rough our Four-Owners scheme. 

Sec for your^e/f 
No picture can (ell the whole slory. Why not see for yourself? We can 

arrange a three- or four- night inspection visit so that you can experience all 
that Rocha Brava has to offer. 

mw m 
B a 4 a » ■ 

%S ' 
< * 

For a colour brochure ant1 information about in.1 per turn vioUo. call i 

\ -t 
.7 7 iL-” * “ 

SWITZERLAND 
0171 -170 1186 (24 hours). 

The Porticos is a new development of elegant throe bedroom 
apartments located in fashionable Belsize Avenue, 

a Superb kitchens with Bosch appliances. 
a Lavish ViDeroy & Bocii bathrooms. 
0 Secure underground ear paridng. 
° Automatic lifts. 

0 Attractive landscaped gardens. 
0 10 year NHBC warrantee 

S] ABlh"lS*y»nl» topMBekhrPkrklobestetioii iritfidired 
8|! ■‘wb** bath la the Qty and West End. 

(SjgjjjlBeBS&al P-ices frwUJSJJIS toWSOJML 

0171-4318686 

S0UTHAFRICA 

nmeaeri depict tdu m pmried 

tmiapel ccnpfcL J InL bub. 
teya uku. Udnt WC. 

CK taneo ■ bah Incb. mail rodeo. 
(TOi P»i piny so. n ib». xcen 
•ft IrnDu Acxt H= IJM 

0192) ni«55ievei 

01923 2)25571 nai 

n 3 i 
I/** 

ITALY SWIIZERLAND1 
PorUhhSoieS 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

W *^pc ■ Cops Iws SO sainx UiKh. b 
exc nxysnl prod I5JD0 beaks pp of 
tea red eue In ra*. ID ttponaltaUJL 

ictcTutg j r7J)D*xx. ran I 
Ifcttted boewaxel e(fa pin. p»L 

TUSCAHY ft Onlida. A caaslsl* 
veloctton. Kestiwnrlon ft rantol 
nooMnnenr Mrvtees. EPN Lid. 
0171 258 3999 (W) 0468 I 
406665 (arae/wkdv) DBLnnns. 

■1*1 -aotroe 10 foxy preducs eiec if 
mpL RiaaNlag otjl Ixme at xdj bm 
•as gaea bare precwnll ahn srafl. 

L-sp. ftipr a! Ited u are* lea 5 no ■ 
1504 CI52O0 

LESADRETS DE 
L'ESTEREL 

PORTUGAL 

ttounoai <dhp. fanexonent 
oppenueky . ExafciK ikfirc ft 

-sB*»| area. 2 btdroom ^nrononL 
g rm, kkdwn. bafirooai. 

bdcuoy. o*r. baaed prage. 

For Quick Sale 
Only £148,000 

^.Please retdr m Bog No 95J7 a 

ILK. mark VI 
01256474 

S. Africa (omet) 

0027-21-8641237 

4KM Lk st Casston. bebmr 
Canrna/StHaphnl 

VH* 120m1 arranged as 2 
*nrtmantii(2 bad /1 bad). Each 

__FFWteriOtvkxxiBa, toftrt, 

btfiroom, eonaavaiaiy, batoany, 
doubta garage. 204Sm> Bndond 

gantom, panoramic vtom. 

Tel: 01728 860634 , 

AUSARVE Vale do Lobo. Qoiata 
do lag* md mmaadlgw - 
■pactoealar new ft resale lax 
ury vUtee ft enutssems for Uu 
dlearmlog. bsclndlisg vtllaa 
banc to jna exact reaialro- 
rnmtai on sopoife plots, man* 

with aea or golf vfowft. For nml- 
wuled pezeonal Mnrteo Trims 
fwpsnr lot. 01628 778841 

THE BEST ADDRESS 
IN QUINTA DO [.AGO 

RflUDA HOMES Orlando e—t 1 
Golf Coast. Guaranteed ranul 
adwinoB. FPC 01202 296098 

:¥r "~i. 

NEW HOMES 

mm® 

& Pj & ^ 

GASCONY 
rrofievd chateau & hse for 

resforalfon. Garden. Sup views 
md In Pyrenees AtQ Ige mil hse 

Xi 11C (or finishing Former 
drawbridge over moat to untied 

fldn. Weal home /business 
Restored 2 bed cott also avail. 

01748 812278 eva 

1 
FLORIDA 

GULF COAST (Nr Tampa> 

SPAIN 

E* dmabre I oily fura MJ0 ^ ft. 
Iisidj. 3 beds.: toil, 11 
hnssc/do. PU.'bU'i BUmu 

rpateri/hDd. pwidbl. jmAueaL lop 
rewhil m. adj to fldli Ktnas ojun. 

katcJob* faench for boon inUGoh 

pnsbLb.Smiib.EllO.fNO. 

PINHEIROS ALTOS at Quinta do 

Lago in Portugal’s beautiful Algarve 

is internationally acclaimed as the 

most successful, quality golf and 

leisure development in Europe. 

COSTA BLANCA - Baota . 
Taylor Woodrow1, fantastic 
*°b f«n quick Moran on last 
renintntrag apinmnii ft buiuB- I 
lev* TeE Qiai 893 2S2B 

Tel: 01763 244676 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

LAND FOR SALE 
(OVERSEAS) 

English Courtyard have a limited number ofluxury 
retirement houses & flaLs available atr- 

C?S!rf C"nr l2* “• over- 
tooking AUamlc with opoa 
«nde«! planning for 

Having sold all of the 1/2 acre plots 

of land overlooking the Champion¬ 

ship Golf Course, Pinheiros Altos 

has now released ’The Village' a 

new phase of luxury apartments, 

town houses and villas, set in 

beautifully landscaped gardens 

adjacent to the course and dose to 

the superb dubhouse. 

• SUPERB YEAR ROUND CLIMATE 

■ GOLF MEMBERSHIP AVAJUBLE FOR 
EVERY OWNER 

' EASY access to horsesiding. 
WATERSPORTS AND BEACHES 

■ COMMUNAL SWIMMING POOLS AND 
TENNIS COURTS 

For Further information telephone 

0171 602 9922 

PINHEIROS ALTOS 

QUINTA do laoo ru;:> 
78-30 WIGMORE STREET. LONDON WIH HAS 

East Bslay, Berkshire - Gptompon-Sfjwjn, Worcs 

Soutfi Petherton, Somerset - PuddJetown, Dorset 

Pricn from C79.000 to a 40.000 

ipr, i-. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

O-Ulplra, n a 4|_y 
„c£. 

Vs 

. \ N \0 > 

—X , it- AC 
- ,<SV . 

PORTUGAL 

PORCHES, ALGARVE 
EuxiKNiml Uuwy Vilta. A* Nrw. 

w Modw sdr-coDUmd soifr f«ieef oft 
Baftwn. Lomjc Drawing Roan. I IMw 

^ _ Jcir^tmiJhaJ suIk oaaua or 
Bedroom Lompe. Dretdas Rimm. Bob. 

Powcq hhk bcdnnn*. 

Kitty Rocm Swojr Room. 
niapooi. PikAJ; Putt. FtomfHl TcmatOi. Adjacns Shstr A Wc. 

5 BKtecnvCT paAms byy^ Salnuauj nurora gmttoi. 

swum 
Tel: Sandra Vaughan 0]ST 660 0102 or Fax Olffl 668 3910 

RENTALS 
DIRECTORY 

; ou can now own a superb /*'. 7>- J7- 7 . 

■; fcorbeitetedtohS 

- * fwme at Kingshuret, Hertford.’ '&&*}&** ^^nS*ea& Road, 
By selling last and moving quick " ■ Hertford 
with our lOfi'r Full Value!Rut ‘ Prices from: 

Exchange Scheme you still have the j £148,950 to£l 79,950 

RENTALS 
DIRECTORY 

FWGAFP 
SWI SW1.5WT.WR.WI 

•»i7i ;jtrwbj 

CTfARTttTLL iXNSl'I.TTNG 
ALJ LONDON AREAS 

■>I7I w 1922 

IRONSIDES 
SreciAIJST RENTALS 
KnnCbdmrieriCDiglai 
0171 581 W1 ARLA 

, I --J- IV (V*< 

chance to choose behveen four qualitt- f > t CIO 7 O'JC 
house styles: Westfield, Cliveden. 1 J A OsiOf24 hrs) 

Burghlej- or Hrner cadi Faiiclough Homes You coufd be in 
built ro our now renowned /0_ a. vnur opw heymo 

t*mY ESTATES 
«U5T END ft Cm 

UI7I .TJq 4816 

PARSONS. Ft»\ 
WE TAM: Tilt FRETTING OUT 

„ OF LLTTINi; 
W2/W4IWr/W l2/WnAV|4 

SWI«WVSW«SW7 
<W7I ,«f iy«6 

built ro our now renowned 

high standards. 
&etx£ &oette tc. your new home 

before Christmas. 

FARADAYS 
Wcsi EnVAto 4xri bti 

ft|7l 4X7 5762/U8IC 70*414 

SHOW HOMES OPEN DAILY 10AM - 5PN 

ffi-T* CJcTBlTllTYJiTf 
To aUvcrlisc in (!iis dfrcctorv pJc;isc 

call John Pi ijcfuii d on 0171 4SJ ] fl.Xfi 
!*_w 11 ■. n > 11 i rs 

aa»aS5£S51SgLg^^a« yt tAKs OF othfr msv/ mxwnsa deveiopm^ts 

NEW HOMES 

Full 

The Renowned Part Exchange Dea., 

x _ Glrrentlv Available--— 

NT^:rjf “ u'aluc from jwjr -he™ buy 
'UXUT> rour hftireom home at Manor Granee. * ’ 

TJJ"® m V-|UC ^ SdJZS* could consider 

:T,S7UJiV^ r<Wuhhcr to chc ^ ^tuinm^i. 
Si dlC 'rL‘C,,°m NOW and begin enjoving tha, 

•• '"?ne.r ^ »«T,Mni- You can JU. qLt adv^itagTof 

^ T JSrr1 WTag HgrMaLcr ^ to fisher-ETthe 
• ! fpscinuhisn ot )our new hr^mc. 

BeiidL-e benefit!nc frnm a secluded laiumsnf _j . 

uiu?" “h “T b- l'Cn 

—* -■»— 
01344 4S2322,c. 

Fairclough Homes 

G”** 6*** * fxn&Zf 

SHOW HOMES OPEN D A I I.T1 0 AM . SPM 

S " /yr rrs e r /oZ/s/sy //r/s/s 

Manor ( iranac 

;ir ■■ 

SATURDAY OCT 18TH • SUNDAY OCT 19TH - 
WEDNESDAY OCT 23RD 

SATURDAY/ S UNDAY 
OXSIICTTT - Queen Anne sfyte 
home in approx I acre, inmiwi jn 
a ddiRhtful privaie estate. A beds. 

5 ^vrurttt- awotar rm. Rym. 
marble entrance haU.E9Sfl.000. 

(Max S lines) 

WEDNESDAY 
IfUfi® I f--r_ 

Send us a photograph of your 
home to include in your 

advertisement in The Times on 
Wednesday. 

Qwta Anne style 
jnappnx I acne. ^ ’g^PWinncd rooms 
JWfc.,5 HMMItK. mooter rn, estuc. S 
drawing, dming. studv, ramilv'Ti'v^^lf cri£rana: hall. 

gdns. ^ en^L^hl1^. rrip!P 

_ .... _ ku^t-v—; 
EW fairclough d evelopments 

Telephone 0171 481 4000 for details 

| Jr°^ | 
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Battling to prove the 
Gi 

fr 

In the nature of things, 
lathers set a problem for 
ttieir sons. Perhaps the 

problem is more acute if the 
rafter is a hero, and doubly so 
if he is a dead hero — to take 
random examples, Oedipus, 
King Hamlet and Graham 
HfiL 

Sport makes this eternal 
question more vivid, which is 
generally the way of sport and 
eternal questions. But Damon 
Hfli’S heroic pursuit of the 
ghost of his own father has 
provided the most vivid and 
most unbearably tense story of 
the sporting year. 
. He has succeeded in becom- 
mg world champion and the 
profound meaning of it all — 
for him — became dear with 
his strange pronouncement: 
“It is irreversible.'’ G.Hill 
(1962 and 1968). D. Hill (1996). 
Neither name can now be 
erased from the list of world 
champions. 

It has been a long and 

troubled road for Hill fils. Bui 
it is a toad taken time and 
again. And in sport, those who 
take it attract particular atten¬ 
tion. As a son follows a famous 
father into the harsh arenas of 
professional sport, the re¬ 
sponse is always the same: 
how like his father he is! Yet 
you know, he is his own man. 

And so we ask the otwins 
question, expecting and receiv¬ 
ing the obvious, indeed the 
only answer: no, I am not the 
second Ian Botham. I am the 
Erst Liam Botham. But how 
the nation revelled in Liam's 
first-class debut — five wickets 
and a moment siezed with a 
glorious mixture of Botham- 
esque desire and Botham- 
esque jamminess. We relish 
the continuity: it is human 
nature. 

Butno son is his father come 
again. He is only 50 per cent of 
him, and 50 per cent of his 
mother. That is neither his 
tragedy nor his trumph, it is 

the elementary fact of repro¬ 
duction. Thus, sporting 
fathers and sons bring us io 
the endlessly fascinating and 
endlessly unanswerable ques¬ 
tions of nature and nurture. 

Sport puts these matters 
into public debate. In motor- 
racing. there is something 
amounting almost to a tradi¬ 
tion of sons following fathers. 
Jacques Villeneuve, Damon's 
rival for the championship, is 
die son of the late Gilles. a 
great racer if never a world 
diampion. 

There is a strange affinity 
between people who actually 
understand engines. Whether 
it is a matter of cultural or 
genetic transmission no one 
can say. Perhaps it passes 
between father and son 
because, in an upbringing of 
eviscerated engines, mislaid 
tools and spilt oil there is 
always something happening, 
always something to do. Al¬ 
ways something to share. 

SJMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

The same thing is true of 
horses. In the same way, 
horses represent not so much a 
peak of achievment as an 
eternal Forth Bridge-type task. 
Certainly, horsdness regularly 
passes along family tines; 

horsy people can often follow a 
line of horstness that runs 
deep into die histories of both 
sire and dam. Lester Pigott is 
the son of the trainer, Keith; 
Frankie Dettori (christened 
Unfranco) is the son of the 
former champion jockey of 
Italy. Gianfranco. 

It crops up time and again., 
in sport after sport. In cricket 
Colin Cowdrey was followed 
into first-dass cricket by two of 
his three sms. One of them, 
Chris, even became — briefly, 
briefly — captain .of England, 
like his father. . 

One could write an entire 
psychological casebook about 
the relationship between 
Micky Stewart, former Eng¬ 
land coach, and his son Alec, 
the England cricketer. On 
England duty, they addressed 
each other not as Dad and 
Alex, but as Coach and Stewie. 
In football. Jordi Cruyff is 
striving to surpass the unsur¬ 
passable, being the son of 

Johan and playing for 
Manchester Unfed- 

The thing about sport is that 
it is measurable. It cart be said, 
for example, that Graham Hill ■ 
won two world champion¬ 
ships, had 14 wins- from 176 
starts, had acareeriotalof289 
world championship points 
and that Damon has one 
world championship, 21 wins 
from 67 starts and 3& points. 

Sport is all about finding out 
who is better. That is. after ati, 
what sport is for. To enteryour 
fathers sporting arena is to 
enter into competition with- 
him. Il is a deeply ambiguous 
business, it is both'to rebel 
against him and to join him. It 
is both an act of defiance and 
an act of homage. 

No great achievement' of 
any land is made without 
great personal sacrifice, but it • 
is riot the hero who makes die 
sacrifices. It is his family. This 
cannot but make for a complex 
family dynamic. 

. Sport- essentially: childish', 
sits uneasily.with grown-up 
domestic. life and sporting., 
marriages are often strained, 
often end indSvoree- The true!, 
hero of Ian Botham^ autobK 
ography is-ius wife. Kathy, a 
woman ; of infinite .tolerance 
and- toyafty yvfto has eyen 
forgiven the book's pathetic 
subtitle Don't TzttKazh. The 
romance ! af the tale of the 

’ Cdwdrey dan. is muted by the 
break-up; of Ceding onaznage, 
to the boys; mother. "j ' 

' Father-son relationships are - 
necessarily complex!-/Bui 

- greater complexities are added 
to them ;wben_the son strives to - 
emulate the here^adaer in the 
same public- and - competitive 
arehal Hesceksboth to de-: 
stray his father and to' bmnhe 
hini It happens in every walk 
cf life! but m sport, the drama 

"takes place ’ before • buir; eyes, 
and it has happened through¬ 
out this year.And it\is 
irreversible. 1 ‘ 

RUGBY UNION 
ygjsE&ugmigss 

Dawson injury dulls 
polished display 

on French territory 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE multitalented Toulouse 
XV begin their defence of the 
Heineken Cup in Milan this 
evening, adding emphasis to 
the fact that the first round of 
European competition at the 
weekotd — both in the cup 
and the second-tier Confer- 

.ence — was dominated by 
V French dubs. Indeed the only 

losing French sides, both in 
the Conference, were B6g! s- 
Bordeaux (beaten by their 
confrires from Bourgoin) and 
Toulon. 

Therefore, Northampton 
can take proper pride in their 
achievement of beating Tou¬ 
lon on their own soil, where 
they have not lost for four 
years. It is a rare occasion 
when Frenchmen will tell 
English opponents that they 
did not play as an English side 

is expected to play. “We beat 
them playing rugby and keep¬ 
ing our discipline." Ian 
McGeechan. the Northamp¬ 
ton coach, said. 

Victory cost them Man 
Dawson, the England scrum 
half, who was caught by a 
punch delivered from be fond 
fry Marc de Rougemont. the 
international hooker. Dawson 
will miss the game with 
Orrell tonight but hopes to be 
fit by the weekend, as does 
Gregor Townsend, who also 
suffered from FVench atten¬ 
tions. Northampton's applica¬ 
tion. however, only wavered 
in the later stages when the 
French put a gloss on the 
scoreline with three tries. 

Any overseas side venturing 
into France'S rugby heartland 
will find the atmosphere in- 

Wales make room to 
keep home advantage 
DESPITE speculation that 
Wales might play their home 
five nations' championship 
match on March IS with 
England on foreign soil the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRV) 
has decided to remain in 

m Cardiff. Building work, 
^though. will restrict the capac¬ 

ity of the National Stadium to 
44.000 (David Hands writes). 

Demolition work begins in 
February with a new stadium 
scheduled for completion in 
time for the 1999 World Cup. 
Fears that no more than 
35,000 supporters would be 
accommodated for the March 
fixture have not been realised. 

The present capacity is 
53,000 and the National Stadi¬ 

um will dose down complete¬ 
ly from next May until late 
1998. when the new ground, 
capable of seating 75.000, 
should have taken shape. 

More good news for Wales 
comes In the form of Scott 
QuinneiL the Richmond 
back-row forward, who has 
worked out his contractual 
difficulties with the WRU and 
hopes to sign a new agree¬ 
ment this weekend. 

However. Allan Lews, the 
assistant national coach, has 
been forced to step down 
because of pressure of work. 
Lewis, a full-time school 
teacher, has been unable to 
reconcile the demands of rug¬ 
by and his profession. 

trmidating, though Harle¬ 
quins will have had plenty of 
warning from their awn 
French recruits. Laurent 
Benezech and Laurent 
Cabannes. The atmosphere 
that awaits the Quins in 
Belfast tonight will be differ¬ 
ent from the more decorous 
surrounds of the Courage 
Clubs Championship and a 
wild, woolly Ravenhfll eve¬ 
ning and a well-motivated 
Ulster XV will give them a 
lively introduction to Europe. 

Benezech will be part of the 
Harlequins XV though Cab¬ 
annes. the flanker, will not: 
Mick Watson completes the 
back row in a side that retains 
Will Carling at stand-off half, 
despite certain criticisms of his 
play made by the dub coach. 
Andy KeasL 

Harlequins should open 
their campaign in comfort but 
form sometimes counts for 
little in Ireland, so Leicester 
will tread cautiously against 
Lemster. particularly since 
they have rested their leading 
points-scorer, John Lifey. The 
full back's place goes instead 
to Greg Austin, who can kick 
goals too if the younger Liiey, 
Rob. should have an off-day. 

Ireland's provincial champi¬ 
ons. Munster, head in the 
opposite direction hoping that 
Steve Mdvor will be fit at 
scrum half so that they can 
field the same XV that defeat¬ 
ed Milan against Cardiff at 
the Arms Park. 

That match forms part of a 
demanding week for Cardiff: 
on Sunday they pipped Wasps 
in the dying minutes; tonight 
they face the Irish champions 
and, on Saturday, they take on 
Toulouse in a reprise of the 
final last season. 

Phillips, the Great Britain XHI substitute. Is halted by Johnson yesterday during the touring team's defeat 

Larder hopeful despite first reverse 
NZ President’s Xlll _30 
Great Britain XHf .......... 22 

From a Correspondent 
IN WELLINGTON 

THE Great Britain rugby 
league team lost the first 
match of its Pacific tour yester¬ 
day. It was hardly the ideal 
preparation for the interna¬ 
tional match against New 
Zealand or? Friday, although 
Phil Larder, the Great Britain 
coach, seemed unperturbed. 

“There is no doom and 
gloom," Larder said after the 
defeat by a New Zealand 
President's XU I at Hun Val¬ 
ley. “This won't affect our 
preparation or confidence for 
the big one. I thought they 
were two very evenly-matched 
teams, but we should have 
been well ahead at half-time." 

Larder will not name his 
team for the first internation¬ 
al, at Ericsson Stadium in 

Auckland, until after a train¬ 
ing session today, but he said: 
“One or two things are now 
dearer in my mind." Karle 
Hammond, 22. the St Helens 
utility player, was among 
those to improve his prospects. 
"I was again very pleased with 
Karle," Larder said.. “He has 
had a good tour and played 
three top matches." 

Barn e-Jan Mather made 
fte biggest impression in the 

first half, setting up the Great 
Britain XJWS first try for 
Hayes; then scoring the sec¬ 
ond himself, but they still 
trailed '14-10 at halftime to 
tries from Rapati. Okesene 
and Taewa.-.- 

The home side stretched 
their lead in the second half 
with a . tiy from Anthony 
Swann. Smith replying after 
Uniting wiffi Toflett, but Shame 
Endacott restored an eight- 

World Cup switch mooted 
SUPER League officials are 
considering switching the 
venue of the 1997 World Cup 
from Great Britain to Austra¬ 
lia. Graham Carden, the New 
Zealand Rugby League presi¬ 
dent and World Super League 
vice-chairman, has given the 
proposed change his backing. 

“It would be great for the 
whole Super League move¬ 
ment to bnng the event down 

under and show everyone 
what we Ve got." Carden said. 
The idea will be discussed by 
the World Super League 
board in Auckland this Week. 

Super League, which- gov¬ 
erns the sport in all the 
leading rugby league coun¬ 
tries except Australia, also 
intends to launch a break¬ 
away ten-team competition in - 
Australasia next season. . 

. point advantage after a knocks 
on from Roper.. •1 

Hammond capped his; im¬ 
pressive performance with a; 
superb individual try. which 
was converted by Prescott to 
bring the touring team to 
withm two points with eight 
minutes to go, butEndacott — 
die son of the New Zealand, 
international coach. Frank - 
had toe final word with' a 74th- 
minute try, converted by Mur¬ 
ray,to secure victory.'' 
SCORERS: NewZantand Rresktert'sXm: 
tite EndacoU (2), Oteseri. Rapafl. A 
Swam Taewa. OoriK Murray WHt-. 
Ugar. Great Britain: Trias Hammond. 
HayM.MMw. Smith. Goate-FYuceftl (3). ‘ 
NBIY, ZEALAND PRESIDENTS ~XDt 0 
Moray: i Rapa! A Snon, W betm. fl- 
awMtSEndacctt. AWhatfew.BMfeam, 

_D Johnson. H Otamni. TTatupu, BHensra. 
1 Swam. Subwttuws: M Hcxtveq, M. 
Fairaina. J Sbu Feu, D Avwy. 
GREAT 8RITAW: S Praacott (StHetens); J 

eJ); N Human-(Leeds), j Lowes 
captain;, T O'Connor Migertj. D 

Bradbury (OWhatrt.C Joyrrt (St HeSraj. K 
Hammond (St Hefcns). SuMMBkR Phe¬ 
lps (WoMngWiL J Ropar (Warrington), M 
Cssxkty (WSgsrp, B Dwyer (OmalofCl) . . 
Referee: DHate pan ZBMand)... 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NRJ- Green Bay 23 
San Frardsoo 20 fOT) 

ATHLETICS 

EDWBUROK Portland Skyfew HS Raw: 
Men: t. D McGongte (SieOfesKrt 3fe 
27mn Bsec 2. A Ward (Camaty) 23028: 
3, G Batwur iCasnad 2 32:17. Vfearan; B 
Wat* 243-!2 Woman: », M 
Todd (HBTI314-40, 2 T Brindley (Cosmici 
3'1&0£; 3. P Wfefr (Peitn StraltitayJ 326 36 
final Scottish «*amptonsWp pefeBoiw 
Merc 1. McGongte Z 
laids). 3. G Bartten {CamattM Orei-40: J 

, Robereran (Camtwsiang). Town: Stankm- 
Woman: 1. S ArtTWagolCoerrac;. 2. 

‘"arndtey. 3. 0 McDonald pSn. 
GRASMERE Junior M»-rum*ifl tona 
IntamaSonal (wnersj: BoysUxterJE A 
Vaugfean (Watel 27n*» 4toec. Tam 
vS&Undar-lft S Baioy CngJ 1W4 
Team: England. Undm-14: B Proctor (Eng) 
10-41. Girte Team: England UndaMft v 
WVanson (Eng). Undar-1* N Wife (Engl 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Champtanfeifr Si 
l**. o Attanoa 14 (St Lous lead best^rf- 
saven SBttes 3-Z) _ 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP: Seeond round, M tag: 
Dynam&Tbto (Oeoi l Boensta (Pot) 0 

Monday's tato results 
FA CARUNG PREMBtSHF: Sunderland 
2 todtdestjrougft Z 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Kiddormn 
SB 1 RushCwr and Oumonds 0 
UNBONO LEAGUE- Prana* dvstn 
Emley 2 Bsftop Am*land 0 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE ftanaar tSwetort: 
Worcester 2 Merthyr 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBStATKIN: 

MATCHES: EngWh Schools 
Fuji Fikn Trophy. Second round: Aldershot 
4 Havant 2 Oacorum * South London 7 
ThteFround draw: Southern area: Ux» 
Vartey i harlwc WaOord v Bedford or & era. 
Newram v Oowdon Md Herts v Wna 
London: Rcdbnrioe v Norm Sussa*. Souffi 
East Susses v lain^OT South London v 
Bngmon. Wortfwng v Ipswich: BrBtot or 
S&cod v Ncwpsn: Mxl WrOstm v Now 
Dwon Eastleigh v Aldershot Plymouth v 
Grind. Gosport v Msd and South Wanwcte. 
Carthfl v Sough; Bain or East Comma v 
Southampton or Readng. 

HOCKEY 

HOOCV ASSOCtATKM CUP: Second 
round: Ashford (Uiddx) v VttmbtaJan 
Btadtheain v Mddeton. Btandtom v Yeowl, 
Bcwdon v Hanoga®. City o* Cbdord v Ot- 
chesrer Cdtfwstec v Chramsford. Faroham 
v Winchester. Gore Court v Baungnfte. 
HaUt» v Southport. Hampstead and 
Westnwt3tar v ilarJenhgad. Haitjorro v 
Hampion-trvAden. HrxKFngton v O Wet- 
courrtians. ttgh VVycamba v Purtoy. Jersey 
irCMfBnftan. LeaJwormv Norton. Lons v 
Andovgr. Northampton Saints v Khaisa 

bnchani • 
North TlOPs O W«grtia.-:5 v A.-*c.-orars. 
flcrwfcorough v Derenarr.. 2j^- 
en v Aidcrtov Edge. Shrewct«jy , Acx.r^r. 
Soatolna . Cji.aitJge Ti^jert;# Swat- 
wen or *he trtircry. *Ves? Herts v tpcucr. 
Weymotitr. v Wests:. V^».« 
O foe to be ptoyed on '2cn=rr 27 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE <NHtj /ancai-er < 
Boston 5 |OTi; New Yorv nsrgen f CaJzr, 
4. Phoerw 3 Sdtncnton E 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SAN RBIO RALLY iteatfl^ cos.-o-^ ate 
oerand diyl :. C MU?aa <3B Stban. 
Impreat 2ht -tamn <2sec Z C S-sjiz 5o 
Ford Escort Caswwni a: a2sec. 3. ? *. 2tn 
lit. Suborn impiezat 36.4 « Srtosr: \Z;k. 
Suqsu imereza/ 41 5 2 "Kf j So- =^d 
Exert Coswcrth, trrrr. Oser 6 3 C^r 
«L Ford Escort Cojwcrth) Z 25 
RB3S RALLY .Susss*: 1 C Asp.ets.- 
(M*n Codport fimm -msec 2 A Grecr 
iCoopctt 10 13 3. N rtttx-wr lCirs.-> 
13 42 
MU.7UWN STAGES /SccCi-d t T 
Mam: (Motro 6PJi 53Si. 2 3 ‘.Vv, 
(Eocjrt Coswortht esSE- 3 5 Zcme 
Escort| 57 !4 
CROSS BORDER RALLY |r*imcv.te 1 
A juTd>€r iTatoat Sunteem: K 22 L Z 
Radgor 205i <7 C3. 2 P Gudi'. 
[escort, 3020 

torr forestry stages ye-:, -. 3 

Frertrt Assort 3435.2 W Nlcncds lEscortl 
35 32. 3.0 Saughw (Eaeorti 35 4 7. 
MEL HARRIS MEMORIAL RALLY (South 

1. E Gtara (Escortl 210.2 J Ewarts 
:Areraen 215 3. D Jaiw (Escort) 235 
CUSHAG RALLY (Iste oI Mon]-1. G Lecce 
-Ope-" Manta 1(J» 2. J Ctjfett tToyota 
Com*i 1054: 3. R V/atstm (Oper Corvii 
1208 

POWERBOATING 

WWDBMERE (Record attempts week): 
dasa HR1: P FVey iSunon CoteMdl 
7253mph (world and nuenar) 
ExpVplJ. T Watti fWrtdaiheraJ 
729Bmph (naaonatj. 7B50: U Stark 
(Eghwn. Sucray) 7238mph (nsoontf) 

BT GLOBAL CHALL0KUE 
LATEST POSmOHS 
Hrst teg 
Souttiampton — •" 

to Rio de Janeiro . t2. PauM to 
5,000 mfles 

B'-N' 

». i. - . 'JiTosNha . -- 
- 3^ ... WrareWarrter - 

CorrvnereiaJ 2S*W' 
■ Union .- Position as at 

28°W 1352GMT 
• 3CTW yestBrday 

VPiJt M Huskies (Warringen) 70.0imph 
(nfewwl) 

. RUGBY LEAGUE ' 

Toot matches 

Nnr ZMsndXBI 30 Orest Britain XB 22 
Nw 2feriend XSL- T/te ErtoaooO Z 
Omasum, teak-Srwhn. Tama. Gofer 
Uunay 2 IMidt&ter. Grant Bribdnr Trim: 
Hammond. Hayas. Mathar, Srttei. Gofer 
nc9BaK3.Atc2jna 
CenDat Cotts 38 QB Academy XH 30- 

(twhafVW»Bton] ■ 

~ RUGBY ONION 

WORLD CUP OUAUFYMQ: Ecacpaan 
ZOOK Butono 0 Moldova 14 (in So«fe. 
Uhuane 26 Luremdoag 3 Jonmel 

7 Cmata 43 (Jrr OaK^; Ukraine GO 
tOCnKav) 

SAILING 

HA&O.TON. Bermuda: Bret Gold Ctfe: 1. 
R Courts (NZ1 2,PG*toji tAusl:3.CLaw 
(Eng): 4. MVWeser(Gar}. 5.e8a«J 

. l Paponral 0=4.7. J Schurrurei (GerL 8. P 
Hatmherg (L® Vagiri lalands}. . 

~ -, SNOOKER -T-" 
iBfefebn and Hadga* 

^r^K^^Rnat B (riorgsi (Eng) br D. 

SQUASH 

PETAUNG JAYA, Uateyate Pwriar worn- 
«D*K world team ctamfrionship: find 
aaMytng raundt Pool C: . Canada 2 
Malaysia 1 Second quatytopound: Root 
A Ausbafe 3 South Ateca ft Germany 3 
Uafed Salas ft Pool Bi Entfand 3 Hotand- 
0 (England nranas Rise C J«*man bL V 
ABonson 9-4,9-fi. 8-10.8-10.9-tS Htmer 
b( D Sorrwnarsfrft 9-1.9-4: F.Gocwes b D 
Jagercma 9-1. M. 9-1); Haw Zealand 3 
Egypt O. Poet C Wand 3 Mrisyfe 0 
iWand names fete A MtAnfiebtLsoigSu 
Lynn 94.9-2,98: L fiwfegan bt KuanChcy 
lit 9-3.97.198:0. FtmSi bt C Yeo 58, 
199.9-3.9-3):fintond2Canada 1. PociD:. 
Scadand 3 Jaoan 0 (Scotland names fir* S 
Madte bt Y Kfewra 90.9-1.91; C Waddefl 
W M Adaehr 931.91.9); WMatttand tt M 
Sugo 9-a 98.98): France 2 Hong Xong 1. 
Pod E: Denmartc2 BrnS 1: 3 trfey 0. 

TENNIS 

J(US)bt 

OSTRAVA. Czech RfemMC Man's taur- 
namatfe Ftw round: W Fansra (SA) btR 
Fudan ft) 7-ft 48.8-3: B UHvaihi (CQ bt D 
Vanik (Ce) &2 38.7-5; J Wnrtng (HoB) bt 
MTabfea(C46-4,4^ 7-5; TMatrn 

-J Krastok (Skw*W6-3. 64 _ 

TOULOUSE: Man's tournament Pint 
round: F OdWbSfBol) bt EANacaz (SpJ 38, 
94, H fee flor* IXJ Bunfc (Sp) frft 
94. M Woodtodemus) bt Y Q Aynaouf 
ft*X) 63, 38. 6-1 M Lareson (Sfefe b» T 
Oamplon (fi> M. 3S. M. 

TEL AVWt Mon's tantnat find round 

Spaniard’s 
move 

■closes gap 
on McRae 

COUN MdRAE, of Scotland, 
■iTnaintainecLbis lead after the 
second -leg trf the San Remo 
rally in Italyyestesrday, despite 
a sharpjmove by Carlos Sainz. 
of Spain. who cut McRae’s 
fead to ZT.seconds after gam¬ 
bling on a weafter change. 

.. ‘SaiiLU driving a Ford, had 
dropped to aghft position 
overnight after deliberately 

..checking in at the final control 
a minute fate- to inair a ten- 
second penally. Sainz gam¬ 
bled that he would have better 
road conditions by starting 
later y^terday and it paid off 
as he moved into second place. 

False readings 
Swimming: Josef Ruza, the 
secretary general of the Hun¬ 
garian Swimming Federation, 
has been suspended for two 

• years and the federation given 
a "severe warning'’ by Fin a, 
the sporTS governing ! body. 
over the febricatioii of entry 
times at a fictitious qualifying 
cdmpetffitm for some Hungar¬ 
ian swimmers at the Olympic 
Games in Ariaita. . 

Claymores away 
AmerteaB fifotbalk liie Scot¬ 
tish Claymores will begin the 
deforce of their World League 
of American: Football title 
against the Admirals in the 
Amsterdam Arena next April. 
LONDON MONARCHS: April 13: FranMut 
Galaxy fh): Apitt 90: ItoBkiFka (a): April 2B: 
Arateidam Adtrtrate Boreelana 
DrsQom ft}; Mw-13: tottsh Qaymorao 
M: May t7t Batatam (al; Mfy 24: 
Frar4dut to); June Y. Amstwdani; June B: 
Ctaymores W: Jtai* IS: Rhein (h) 
SCOTTISH CLAYMORES: Aprt 12: 
Am&Bidom 1&. ApiW 20c Barowna (hj: 
Apd! 27; Rhein ft); May &- FranMurt (aj; 
KtoTJ: London to); MwiStAiBWam 
■ V. Mey 25: Rhoa (fe; June 1: Frantfurt 

h June 8: London ft); June 14: 

AMdi in squad 
Cricket Pakistan have select¬ 
ed Shahid Afridi in their XII 
for the first Test match against 
Zimbabwe at Sbeikhuptira, 
starting tomorrow. Afridi, 16. 
broke me worid record for the 
feste^ century in a oheriay 
international earlier this 
month against Sri Lanka. 

Brave effort 
Baseball: Atlanta Braves beat 
St Louis Cardinals 140, with a 
championship series record of 
22 hits,: to take the National 
League playoff back to Atlan¬ 

tia today — but they still trail 
3-2 in the best-qf-seyen series. 

Warwick venture 
Motor raring: Derek War- 
wide, the former Formula One 
driver, has jofoed.Ian Hani- 
son to launch a team for the 
Auto- Trader RAC Touring 
Oar Championship next year. 

New berth 
Sailing: James Capstfck, com¬ 
peting bn board Ocean -Rover 
in the BT Global Otallenge, 
became a father for the third 
time yesterday when his wife, 
Tracey.^ve birth toa 71b lOaz 

M.WastHn^on (US)blS Syrian (ft) 6-1. 
M Smer (Geri bt NBete (iso &4.6-3 

G Kuerten (B) U 0 Naintej |SA) 6-3. 7-6:5 
Saigfean (Aim) bt J Gmfaaob (U^ 6-3. 
6-1; H Gumy (Aitf bt LA Morepi (feai) 6-3. 
6-3; M OndniBta (SA) bt U Tebbun VWigj 
96, 7-6, 7-ft N Pferea (Van) b( M-A Garre 
Ept 6-2 6-3; J wn Haidt (Bet) bt O 
Ogc*odov(LWa) 64.8-4. 
HONG KONG: Mon’s tournament Sftw 
group: B Sack E6n) bt G Cormol (Cat) 
M.64. Qokf group: J Bjoriunan (Sw) a 
N Godwm (SA) frz 6-3. Red group: P 
Rfetar (Aus) be Y KateMktM 4-e, 
6^ ........ 
ZURtCM: Woman's toumsmont Rrai 
rorefet B Scnultz-McCarthy fHo*) bt P 
*-(Gfe) '4-8. 8-4: M Matoova 

M Orenura (HoBl 6-3, 7-5: S 
. , bt M WsRte-Witmeyer 

—, T-6. 7-B, 6-3; ( Spirtoa (Ran) brs 
Wroa (C3 €r0. 7-ft S Fama ft) bt P 

*- ■ - mono 
-5; K 

6G!fr4; 
B-4, W 6-2 
PEKWG: Woman's knjmamsnt: Firat 
powid (Juanunless stated): LWfci (OS) bi 
H Roaon (krt 6-3.6-Cf N KJpmjtabf H tooua 
6-1, 8-4. M Endo fit M Saeki 6-1, 7*Ub 
ICfenaf.bt C Morartu 6LIS) T-S. 6-3: T 
Tsnssugam (Thai) bt Chra YouOB-to BXot) 
6-2T«Y Basuta (tndoj bt A Serra-Zwwtii 
W6-1. 7«STBsrortffT)«SMoese((i3«| 

■6-3,60: Jboi »fla CS Wfe btS Qbsfe ift 
74.7-ft.Pfek Stsio-HM ® Kort bt N Deehy 
JR) 60.«, 6^; SMotbr (G»)btM Schnrt 
Kter). 30.63,8-4; Yi Jngqtan (CWna) bt Y 
Ybfenda 6-3,7-5. _> 

IT’S CLEAN, 
■ rrs easy, 

trS 42% A.B.V. 

Miller Time’s back on TV this autumn. With more guests, more girls, and more beer. Tune in, tonight and every Wednesday, 10.20, Channel 4, during American Gothic. 
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FOOTBALL 

Sunderland 
defiant 

in face of 
red cards 

By Our Sports Staff 

KEVIN BALL, the Sunder¬ 
land midfield player, lias in¬ 
sisted that his team is not 
worried about its disciplinary 
record in the FA Carling 
Premiership, despite receiving 
four red cards in the first two 
months of the season. 

Richard Ord became the 
fourth player to be sent off 
when he stamped on Nick 
Barmby. the England striker, 
during the 2-2 draw against 
Middlesbrough at Roker Park 
on Monday night Ord, who 
was also dismissed at Derby 
County last month, is now in 
trouble with both the Football 
Association and Peter Reid, 
the Sunderland manager, 
with a three-match ban for 
violent conduct and a hefty 
club fine the likely outcome. 

Ball made no apology for 
the commitment that he be¬ 
lieves is Sunderland's greatest 
strength. “This side has got a 
tremendous will to win and 
we're going to go out and 
battle away in every game." he 
said. “If that means you’re 
walking a bit of a tightrope 
with certain referees, so be it. 
List year, we were a commit¬ 
ted side. That's what won us 
the first division 
championship." 

Ord's dismissal was Sun¬ 
derland’s third in two games. 
Martin Scott and fcul Stewart 
were sent off during the 2-0 
defeat at Arsenal, although 
Stewart's red card for a hand¬ 
ball offence has since been 
quashed as Paul Dans on. the 
referee, has admitted making 
a mistake. 

Reid has hinted that heavy 
punishment now awaits Ord, 
who missed the match at 
Highbury because he was 
serving a suspension after his 
dismissal at Derby. 

The final Wear-Tees derby 
before Sunderland move to a 
new stadium at Weamiouth 
provided an entertaining 
match and an answer to the 
critics who had accused Reid's 
team of being unduly nega¬ 
tive. “We’re not too fussed 

about whether people think 
we’re entertaining or not,” 
Ball said. 

A former senior referee yes¬ 
terday claimed that Premier¬ 
ship officials "do as they're 
tola” for fear of losing their 
positions this season. John 
Lloyd, of Wrexham, refereed 
in the Premiership and Foot¬ 
ball League, and was also a 
Fifa official, before retiring at 
the end of last season. 

“It is not always the best 
referees who are in the Pre¬ 
mier League, but more often 
the ones who do as they are 
told, and have contacts in 
football who can help them." 
Lloyd said. 

Lloyd also criticised Foot¬ 
ball League assessors. “Asses¬ 
sors are often people with no 
experience of refereeing at the 
highest level." he said. “1 
refereed Chelsea and Totten¬ 
ham in the 1993-94 season and 
was assessed by a 76-year-old, 
who had been a linesman for 
two seasons 30 years ago.” 

Mark Bosnich. the Aston 
Villa goalkeeper, is facing 
another potentially explosive 
situation — this time with 
Leeds United supporters — at 
Villa Park on Saturday. 

Bosnich already has an FA 
disrepute charge hanging over 
him after his Nazi-style salute 
to Tottenham Hotspur fans at 
White Hart Lane on Saturday. 
He faces another tough after¬ 
noon from Leeds farts, who 
will recall the Australian 
being sent off in the closing 
stages of a Premiership match 
at EUand Road IS months ago. 

Villa insist that they will 
continue to pick Bosnich. who 
will then have to return to 
Elland Road next Wednesday 
for a Coca-Cola Cup third 
round tie. However. Allan 
Evans, the VUla assistant 
manager, said: “He's had 
problems with the Leeds 
crowd in the past. He was sent 
off there for wasting time and 
winding people up. He’s been 
in the wrong a few times and 
he must start to grow up.” 

Open and shut case in Amsterdam 

Hie state-of-the-art Amsterdam Arena, in which Rangers will play Ajax tonight 

Nick Szczepanik visits 

the stadium where 

almost every possibility 

is seemingly covered 

Performing regularly at 
Ibrox. one of Britain's 
finest football grounds, 

the players of Rangers know 
all about big stands; but, 
when they run out to Face Ajax 
at the £80 million. 51.200-seat 
Amsterdam Arena tonight. 

I they wiH be looking atthe first 
of a new generation of sports 
stadiums. Depending on the 
weather. Rangers may even 
find themselves playing in¬ 
doors; thanks to the Arena's 
sliding roof, the only one of its 
kind in Europe, which can be 
opened or shut in 15 minutes. 

Privately owned — Ajax 
will rent it for home games at 
a cost of £2£ million per 
season — and built by Ballast 
Nedam. an Anglo-Dutch com¬ 
pany also involved with Sun¬ 
derland's Weamiouth Sta¬ 
dium. the Arena is “an event 
hall where you can play 
football", according to Peter 
Joustra. one of the men be¬ 
hind it. 

A Uefa consultant who 
wrote the European govern¬ 
ing body's manual of techni¬ 
cal requirements for new 
stadiums and collaborated on 
the Taylor Report, Joustra is 
one of Europe's most respect¬ 
ed experts on safety stan¬ 
dards. He is convinced that 
hooliganism, even in Hol¬ 
land. will not be a problem. 

“There has been a change of 
mind,” Joustra said. “The 
Ajax stadium is a totally new 
way of thinking. We don’t 
even consider hooliganism 
any more.” One of his preven¬ 
tive measures is to ensure 
high standards of spectator 
comfort and convenience (750 
of those): although total evac¬ 
uation time in the event of 
emergency, even from the 350 
wheelchair spaces, is only six 
minutes. Joustra does not 
want his "clients” as he calls 
them, to leave in a hurry. 

In fact, he would like them 
there all day. “We have a 
cinema, creches, 25 restau¬ 
rants from Chinese to Mc¬ 
Donald's. a concert hall and a 
snooker halL After the game, 
you don't go straight home, 
you stay, watch a conceit and 
have a drink or a meal.” 

The Ajax players have not 
felt as much at home. The 
move to the Arena has coin¬ 
cided with a run of injuries, 
disputes and poor home form, 
including defeat in their previ¬ 

ous Champions' League game 
against Grasshoppers. 

The natural grass pitch has 
been causing problems. In 
choosing a fixed playing sur¬ 
face rather than the moveable 
sections of turf seen at De¬ 
troit’s Pontiac Silverdome 
during USA 94, Ajax were 
gambling on an untried tech¬ 
nological solution to a new 
situation — even with the roof 
open, some of the surface 
rarely sees sunlight — and. 
despite computer-controlled 
watering, drainage and tem¬ 
perature. it has already been 
back to the drawing board. 

“We’ve had lo returf three 
large sections, whidi did not 
‘take’ as we would have liked," 

Ronald van der Aart of the 
Arena, said. “Winter is com¬ 
ing. and the problems may 
not be completely solved until 
it gets warm again in sum¬ 
mer. but we're on the way to 
having them under control. 
We fed very confident that we 
will have a good pitch.” Other aspects of the 

move have been bet¬ 
ter. While Ajax used 

to attract average gates of only 
18.000 and had to sell their 
best players to make ends 
meet, the new stadium, with 
two adjacent railway stations 
and a through-road giving 
access to underpitch parking, 
has generated such a surge of 

interest that matches are sold 
out for the next two seasons. 
The first executive box to be 
sold on netted a 60 per cent 
profit on the cost of £100.000. 
Stadium tours attracted 2JjOO 
a day, 7.000 on one Saturday, 
while the Arena was still a 
hard-hat area. There has even 
been a wedding there. 

As England contemplates a 
new national stadium, the 
Amsterdam Arena, ideal for a 
cold northern European set¬ 
ting — if they can get the grass 
right — points one way for¬ 
ward. The technology is not 
limited to 50,000-seat size. 
While England procrasti¬ 
nates. the first true 2!st centu¬ 
ry stadium is already here. 

Koreans 
unmoved 
by Blatter 
remarks 

Clark ‘not 
at risk’ 

in Forest * 
takeover 

By Our Sports Staff 
By Our Sports Staff 

WORLD Cup organisers in 
South Korea said yesterday 
that they were not taking 
seriously criticism of prepara¬ 
tions for the 2002 finals made 
by Sepp Blatter, the Fifa 
general secretary. 

South Korea and Japan 
were jointly awarded the task 
of hosting the 2002 finals after 
both nations had spent 
months in bitter competition 
for the honour. Blatter warned 
that this rival ry had not 
diminished and that Fifa may 
have to award the event to 
another country. 

Japanese offidaJs would not 
comment, saying that they 
were still waiting to see the 
interview with Blatter in 
World Soccer magazine. They 
denied that Fifa had made any 
official complaint 

However, an official at the 
Office of Preparation for the 
2002 World Cup in Seoul said 
that South Korean organisers 
were taking Blatter's com¬ 
ments as “personal" and “not 
serious”. The official said that 
there was enough time for 
South Korea and Japan to 
resolve their differences 
through negotiations. 

Disputes over the prepara¬ 
tions have become so sensitive 
that Fifa has cautioned the two 
nations about making state¬ 
ments in public. “1 must say 
that the countries are not only 
not coming closer, it’s quite the 
opposite. They are moving 
further apart This is not the 
marriage we want” Blatter 
allegedly told World Soccer. 

A meeting is to be held in 
Zurich on November 6 and 
Blatter said that before then. 
Fifa intends to meet Japanese 
and South Korean officials to 
discuss how they plan to work 
together. But he added: “It 
won’t be easy. They cannot 
even agree on the shape of the 
tournament 

“Japan, for instance, want 
perhaps 40 teams in the finals 
so they have more matches in 
their cities — but the Koreans 
want only 32 teams because 
they have envisaged only 
main host cities hosting 
matches." 

Blatter warned that 2002 
would be the only time that the 
tournament is hosted jointly. 
“We are learning to appreciate 
the reasons for one country 
even more in this present 
situation regarding 2002.” he 
said. 

FRANK CLARK, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, has 
been assured that his job will 
be safe should Grant Bovey 
succeed in his battle to take 
control of the FA Carling 
premiership club. 

Bovey. a life-long Fore>r 
supporter, is favourite to take 
charge at the City Ground 
after making a near £30 mil¬ 
lion takeover bid, including a 
“substantial amount” of 
money to be made available to 
Clark for team-strengthening. 

Bovey is so confident of 
beating the three other groups 
bidding for control that he has 
already spent hundreds of 
thousands of pounds to ensure 
that he could take over imm- . 
ediately if shareholders give 1 

their approv'd! at Forest's an¬ 
nual meeting on October 31. 

However, although he is 
concerned about Forest's pos¬ 
ition — they are fourth from 
bottom after failing ro win 
since the opening day of the 
season — lie will not be 
following the example set by 
the Caspian Group, which 
took charge of Leeds United in 
the summer and replaced 
Howard Wilkinson as manag¬ 
er with George Graham with¬ 
in a few weeks. 

Bovey said: "It is not my 
intention to change the per¬ 
sonnel. We haven’t gone into 
detail about practical matters 
like that, but my initial reac¬ 
tion is that Frank Clark is a 
successful manager, and wc. 
would have no reasons at this 
point in time to replace him. 

“From our point of view, the 
quicker things can happen the 
better. Every week that goes 
by is one lost in having the 
chance to improve the team.tff. 
and with it picking up points ~ 
— but the people at Forest are 
aware of that. 

“People ask if f would go 
ahead with the deal if Forest 
were relegated, but. if all goes 
to plan. I'll already be at the 
club long before such a time. I 
would like to help them now to 
avoid the possibility of going 
down. It is something we want 
to steer dear of because the 
financial implications would 
be considerable." 

Forest have debts of more 
than E5 million, but Bovey is 
confident thar he can make the 
club a viable proposition. "I 
wouldn’t have taken things as 
for as I have if 1 didn't feel 
confident about that," he said. 

QPR players threaten TV boycott 
By Our Sports Staff 

QUEENS Park Rangers play¬ 
ers yesterday indicated that 
they will boycott their Sky TV 
match against Crystal Palace 
on November 10. should a 
strike be called this week. The 
Professional Footballers' Asso¬ 
ciation (PFA) is in dispute with 
the Football League, daiming 
that it is entitled to ten per cent 
of television revenue. 

Players have until today to 
return their ballot forms and 
an announcement will be 
made on Saturday as to 
whether they have voted for 
strike action. 

Simon Barker, the Queens 
Park Rangers captain, be¬ 
lieves that PFA members 

should stand firm. “We’ve 
negotiated until we are blue in 
the face and we’ve got no¬ 
where,” he said. "What can 
you say to an organisation 
that says ‘go out there and 
entertain but. by the way. we 
are keeping your money’." 

If the players vote for a 
strike, it will come into force 
on November l. The first game 
to be affected would be the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion match between Grimsby 
Town and Sheffield United on 
November 3. 

John Dennis, the chairman 
of Barnsley, is still hoping that 
common sense will prevail. 
“We have discussed the situa¬ 
tion with the management 
and the players,” Dennis said. 

“I hope a compromise can be 
reached between the PFA and 
the League, so that strike 
action can be avoided.” The 
League is considering legal 
action in an attempt to prevent 
the strike. 

Fulham have turned down 
an approach from Brighton 
and Hove Albion to ground- 
share at Craven, Cottage next 
season. Brighton, who will be 
without a home from May, are 
still hoping to share with 
Portsmouth bu t a ground- 
share application has not yet 
been lodged with the League. 

David Bellotti. tile Brighton 
chief executive, sounded out 
Fulham officials after support¬ 
ers mentioned five London 
grounds as possible alterna¬ 

tives to Fratron Park at a 
meeting in July. 

Jimmy Hill, the Fulham 
chairman, confirmed that he 
had turned down the ap¬ 
proach because of an agree¬ 
ment with the local council. 
“We are sympathetic to Brigh¬ 
ton’s problems but there's no 
question of anyone else play¬ 
ing at Craven Cottage." he 
said. 

Fratton Park was Brighton’s 
first choice for a ground-share 
when the Goldstone Ground 
was sold 15 months ago, 
Crawley and Hove greyhound 
stadiums Have also been con¬ 
sidered as temporary homes. 
The dub is keen to press on 
with plans for a new stadium 
atToad*s Hole Valley in Hove. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

KizX-atf 7 -0 unless staled 

European Cup 

Champions' League Group A 
Ajax v Rangers 
Ameire v GC Zurich 

Group B 

AHetico Madrid v Borusoa Dortmund 
Sieaua Bucharest v Wk£»vv Lodz 

Group C 
Fenerbafi'^e v Manchester Uid 
Rand Vienna v Jurentus 

Group D 
IFK Golhanburo v AC Milan 
Bosertxng v FC Pono . 

Nationwide League 
First division 
Norwich v Oldham (7.45) . .. 
Pan Vale v Crystal Palace (7 45| . 
Oieeni Park Ranger; v Bradford (7 45) 
Southend v Grimsby 17 45) . 
Swindon v Huddersfield (7 45i . 
West Bromwich v Stoke (7 45) 

Second division 
MiBwall v Bur/ (7.45J .. . . 

VauxhaR Conference 
Gateshead v More cam be (7 45) 

FA CUP: Third qualifying round replay 
Sf Leonards Stamcroft v Brorn'ey (7 45; 
(CIS LEAGUE: Premier divtson Harrow 
Bcxougti v Aylesbury 

Take one phone 

number wherever 
you go. 

Imagine a Personal Number that’s yours for life. Wherever 

you go, your customers, colleagues and friends get you the 

first time on one number. Call interconnect for details. 

_ rna 

inter.c nnect 
0 7 0 0 0 87 37 87 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier «fl- 
vison: Salisbury v Chsftenham 17.45). 
Sutingbautra v Hastings (7 45) Mdtend 
cWison: Paget R v Dudley Tcwn. VS 
Rugby v SoWiuli Eoro Southern division: 
Bashiey v Farehan. Forest Green v 
Ttcvvtmdoe (7 451 /ate v Wevmouth 
UNJBOND LEAGUE. Premier division: 
Accrmgicn Stanley v Leek, Winsford v 
Gainsborough First division. Otoylsden 
v V/amngion 
avon Insurance combination: 
League Cup Swansea v Bristol City 
12-0) Wim&edon v Portsmouth |aT 
Plough Lane 2 0) 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Premier 
dntisma Cetby v Sheffield Wechesdey 
(70i First djwsron: Covenirv v Bfcrckpoct 
170) MrtWesbrough v Sheffield utd 
17 0) Neds County v Preston (7.0) 
Second cfvinon: Huff v Stockport (7.0l 
Shrewsbury v York |70i. 
SCREW IX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
division: Backweil v Mangotsi,ekl 
Bndocn v Odd Down. Srrsingion v Cain* 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
dtwaon: Sw* House w Beeccnsflow 
SYCCB 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS 
l£AGUE O'Bnen Butchers Premier 
mvtwon Cup: Btache Sparta v 
Hoodesdon 
JEWS ON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier drvMorc Sudbury Res 
v Waft on (745). Sudbury Wanderers v 
Gwie-Jon (7-csj Cup: First round: 
Dowriham v Great Yarmouth (745), 
tossKfi v.'anderers v Neectram Market 

•JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Fra <0- 
vtaion. Chrnzchurch v Thatchan. Cup: 
Rret round, second leg: Aerostrucarea 
(2i >. Portsmouth rn tiv. Town (3) v 
MffWCfUrsh (f). Doivrton I5) v Cowes 
Sports (0] Ramsay (l) v Faiersfietd 15) 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
JEAGUE Premier rfcwstarr. Bourne * 
Stamfore Kempston v Staitotd. 
N Spencer v Newport Payieil 

COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE. Premier dNtaon: Derate i 
Hucknai. Haiam v AshficKd. Sheffield v 
Lfteried* 

PRESS & JOURNAL - HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE San v Ocwronvate Forias 
Mecharjcs v tsiwa. Fraserburgh v Cove; 
Nann County v Fen William: Peterhead v 
herd) 

FA YOUTH CUP: Fml guafitylng round 
reptay. Nrrtwnch v YLiiJrt Wood 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engfish Schools 
ntemehonal Trials: Noth Wost v North 
and North East (a Ratdffie Boroutfi. 
■ 1S7. Weu MkJtffnis vfcsst MKfiands (at 
Bromw*? Pavers) English Schools 
Rip Fart Trophy: Second round: Bah v 

cad Cornwall (at Bath City); Bedford v 
Bran (ai Bedford Untied). Southampton v 
Peachrig |a) Staplewoodl London Cup: 
Sussex v Kent (a The Saffrons) Inter¬ 
county under-16: West Yorkshire v 
Nottinghamshire (at Os sett Attwn. 7.15|. 

RUGBY UNION 
hia-od 70 unless stated 

Hemeken Cup 
Pod A 
Treviso v Da* . .. 
Edinburgh v Pontypridd 

(at Myreodej . .. 

Pod B 
Leinster v Leicester 

Id lansdowne Road 6 45). . 
Scottish Borders v Uanefli 

(at Hawick) ... ...... 

Pod C 
Neath v Caledonia (7 30) - ... 
Lteier v Harlequins 

(at Raventaf). . 

PodD 
Cardiff v Munster (7 1S| . . .. 
Milan v Toulouse (7.30) .. .. _ 

European Conference 
Pod A 
Agen v Montienand (8.30) . . 
GtasoowvSafe 

fafHughenden, 5.30).. . . 
Newport v Newbridge....... 

Pod B 
Bridgend v Bristol Q15) - .. . . 
Castres v Dinamo Bucharest (6 0) . 
Treorchy v Narbanne (7 IS). 

Pod C 
Ouswart v Cawwcftt (7 1SI. 
Nan) tampion v Orref (730)... 
Toulon v Padova (6 Oi. 

PodD 
Ebbw Vale v Swansea . . 
Gloucester v B£g)es-Bordeau< (7.30) 
London tnshvBourgom (730).. .. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR MATCH: Lancashire v Australian 
Atwnjinefc is Le^i. 7.3Q1 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- European Cup: London v 
Uarc Komtend (Hun (80) Budweber 
League*. GystaJ Pa!a» v Sheffield (8.01. 
Thames Vafley v Bvraityuni IB 0) 
SNOOKER. GranoPro im Bouroemoutni. 
SPEEDWAY: War at the Roses Chflfl- 
mge* rtsi v BP» Vuo (730). 
TENNIS: Texaco women s chaUcnget 
tournament fn Cardiff) 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When there are finesses available Ln several suits, players can get 
confused as to which one to fake. I hope you would have made a 
better shol at this hand than did the declarer. There are certain 
parallels to the Danny Roth hand I gave yesterday. 

Dealer South Love all Rubber bridge 

*K 
VJ96532 

• J 109 3 

♦ A J 

*84 

* K 10 87 

*52 
♦K76S2 

Contract: Four Spado* by South. Load: Jack of diamonds 

South opened One Spade and 
North raised to Four Spades. 
Declarer won the diamond in 
hand with the queen, and his 
first mistake was to play a 
heart to the queen, attempting 
to dispose or his losing club. 

But there was no hurry for 
this. Playing the finesse 
against the jack of dubs is as 
good as finessing against the 
king of hearts. A club return 
from East after he wins the 
king of hearts enables the 
deforce to get a dub ruff to 
beat the contract, but in prac¬ 
tice East returned a diamond, 
fn desperation declarer had to 
lay down the ace of spades. 

When that dropped the king 
he could enter dummy with 
the second round of spades to 
take a club discard on the ace 
of hearts: thus after some 
ping-pong at tricks two and 
rhrre dedarer made his 
contra cl 

This is the correct technique. 
Lay down the ace of spades at 
trick two. If both players 
follow without the king fall¬ 
ing, continue with the ace of 

hearts and a heart ruff. Now 
cash the remaining high dia¬ 
monds. If the thirteenth dia¬ 
mond is good, discard a dub 
from dummy on it. If the last 
diamond is not good, ruff it 
and get off play with a spade. 
If the worst comes to the worst 
you will have to hope the jack 
of dubs is with West. But there 
are club positions in which 
East has the jack and yet the 
defence cannot take three 
dubs, eg if East has A J or K J 
doubleton. or if East has AKJ 
of clubs and the king of 
spades. 

This line of play works if the 
king of spades is singleton, or 
if diamonds are three-three, or 
if the jack of dubs is unside, or 
if the defence cannot unscram¬ 
ble their club tricks. The red 
herring is the queen of hearts 
— without that the elimination 
line would have been more 
obvious. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

LASTAGE 
a. A tax on fairs 
b. Old age 
c. Endurance 

MNA 
a. An Egyptian goddess 
b. A weight 
c. A bird 

MATHES1S 
a. Mental discipline 
b. A sculptor's ft-amc 
c. A rock plant 

LYFKIE 
a. A fairy 
b- A bodice 
C. A Greek pot 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

London dubs 
The new season of the Hamil¬ 
ton Russell League for London 
dubs is under way. In the first 
cup match Brooke's Club bear 
the Chelsea Arts Club by 4**- 
I^. The Arts Club, though, 
had the consolation of win¬ 
ning this game on board one. 
White: Barry Martin 

(Chelsea Arts Club) 
Blade Martin Russell 

(Brooke’s Club) 
Hamilton Russell Cup 
League, London. October 19% 

French Defence 
(by transposition) 

t CM C6 
2 e4 e6 
3 Nf3 d5 
4 85 Be7 
5 Bd3 Nd7 
6 Bd2 Nb6 
7 b3 Bd7 
8 0-0 c5 
9 c3 Od4 

10 cwM K 

11 Nc3 BbJ 
12 Ne2 Ba3 
13 Bel B*c1 
14 RkcI fs 
15 MM Nh6 
16 h3 o-a 
17 Nh5 Be8 
18 Nf4 BT7 
19 Khl Rc8 
20 Rxc8 Njc8 
21 Qd2 He? 
22 Rcl Od7 
23 NgS Nc6 
24 Bb5 Bc8 
25 Bc3 a6 
26 Bnc6 R*c6 
27 R*c6 Q>c6 
28 Kh2 VJ3 

29 Nxh7+ Ke7 
30 Ob4* KeS 
31 Gt8* Kd7 
32 Qxg7 Ocfl 
33 Q*h6 Ks7 
34 Q16+ Ko8 
35 Qh8 + Kd7 
36 Qg- . OgS 
37 Nt6+ Blacti restqoE 

Diagram of final position 

e t g 

Correction 
Lord Kilbracken has written 
to point out thar the diagram 
on Monday for " the 
game ZnoskD-Borov sky — 
Silverman was missing rhe 
black knight on g4. ' This 
column welcomes games, 
comments and queries bv 
readers. The best games 
will be published in The 
Times. 

Tilburg ^ 
After four rounds of the Fontvs 
tournament in Tilbura. Hol¬ 
land. Alexei Shirov leads with 
three points. Britain's Michael 
Adams hab two points, having 
defeated Judith Polgar in an 
S2-move marathon. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Mows 2 
contains 2-Jfi chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene's dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Bat*ford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at ifo.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
secrinn on Saturdav. 

WINNING MOVE 
3 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. Thi% position is Imm 
ihe game Krasriuv — Averkin. 
USSR 1%M. A question that enuld 
be asked in this position is how did 
the block rook gei to the -Hnmgc 
squafe h7? However, a mure 
inlemting question is how did ‘ 
White now finch his kin^sidc 
attack in brilliant style? 

Solution on page 50 
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■ gggjjjg: OWNER HARBOURS DOUBTS ABOUT MELBOURNE TRIP 

t Lehane aware of pitfalls 
facing Oscar Schindler 

By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

WHEN Oscar Schindler lines 
up for ihc Melbourne Cup on 
November 5. his owner Oliver 
Lehane’s sromach will be knot - 
tcd even lighter than usual. 
Knotted because Lehane is 
going against his instincts in 
sending the Irish St Leger 
winner and Arc third for 
Australia's greatest race. 

After Oscar Schindler 
strode past the Arc finishing 
post Lehane’s immediate 
thoughts were of The Breeders' 
Cup in Toronto, an ideal 
ch3nce to make his cnlt an 
international stallion pros¬ 
pect. He has been persuaded 

•against rhat by Michael 
^inane and his trainer. Kevin 

Prcndergasr. 
“J was told I was off my 

head going for the Breeders' 
Cup but I don't accept that." he 
said. “HeUssio is not going to 
Canada and we would have 
been meeting the same horses 
as we did in the Arc. Australia 
is just not of the same signifi¬ 
cance in stud terms as the 
Breeders’ Cup but I’ve given 
in to the pressure as l don't 
know enough about racing to 
argue.” Lehane said. 

Lehane is reluctant to go 
against his instincts as they 
have served him well. The 

Curragh-bascd bachelor, 55, is 
now semi-retired but secure, 
having started his working life 
as a bank official. Self-made 
and a realist, he holds few 
illusions about racing, espe¬ 
cially the difficulties facing the 
small owner. 

"If I got out of horses now I 

Lehane: realist 

wouldn't miss it. Racing has 
never been a passion for me. 
It's just so difficult for the 
small owner. I’m lucky |o have 
a good horse but it is also a 
worry. If I was offered the 
choice of playing golf with 
three pals or going racing 
there would be no contest.” 
Lehane, who part-owned the 

|ySO Thycstes Chose winner. 
Clan Lad, said. 

He is keen however nor to 
sound like a moaner but 
realism is a word that keeps 
cropping up in csonversation. 

Brought up in the small 
town of Athy, CO Kildare, his 
first sporting interest was 
greyhounds but eventually his 
involvement was curtailed 
because of work. Ten years 
with a provincial bank ended 
when he joined his family’s 
amusement arcade business. 

Lehane expanded his arcade 
business into Dublin and sold 
out profitably ten years ago. 
He now confines himself to an 
interest in a number of nurs¬ 
ing homes in Belfast. Experi¬ 
ence though has taught him 
financial realism. 

He said: “The honour and 
the glory of Melbourne is fine 
but it wDJ be a long haul back 
if he runs badly and 111 be 
E60.000 down. The flight 
alone will cost E4B.000. The 
first prize in Melbourne, I 
believe, is E750.000, less 20 per 
cent for trainer and jockey and 
the £60,000 expenses, so that's 
around an 8-1 gamble on 
winning. That is more worry 
than excitement," he said. 

Lehane confirms that no 
arrangement regarding ex¬ 
penses has been struck, but he 
is surprised that there is no 

deal even on the horizon about 
Oscar Schindlers stud future. 

"The offers so far have been 
ridiculous. I was offered 
£500,000 recently and my 
reply was: 'Which leg do you 
want for that?* If i can’t sell 
him. Ill race him at five." 

His experience has con¬ 
firmed his belief that Flat 
racing at the top level is more 
business than sport, including 
securing ihe services of top 
jockeys. 

"I can’t normally get the 
Kina ties, the Dettoris or the 
Edderys of this world because 
they’re all tied up so Kevin 
IPrendergastJ and myself have 
had to use the besi available. 
This is a top-heavy game." 

But there are upsides too. 
Oscar Schindler has a devoted 
following, including a Dublin 
taxi driver who has travelled 
to Paris and England this year 
to see every one of his races. 

"That's the nice part and 
inwardly I’m thrilled to see a 
horse I bred myself do so 
well." he said. Victory in 
Melbourne though would be 
more relief than exaltation. 

“Ultimately, people want 
honour and glory. I want the 
best for the horse and to make 
him more valuable. I’ve said 
I'm going and I'm going. Let's 
just hope we don’t live to 
regret it," he said. 

HAYDOCK PARK 

1.30 Catienus 
2.00 Myrmidon 
2.30 Gorcaga 

3.00 Bee Health Boy 

THUNDERER 

3.30 HARBOUR DUES (nap) 
4.00 Sweetness Herself 
4.30 Courtship 
5.00 Dato Star 

Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.30 COURTSHIP. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Fiji. 3.30 MINDS MUSIC (nap). 
4.30 Sekari. 

GOING: SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

1.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND HAWTHORN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O; £3.160:7130yd) (12 runners) 

1<W Cl 
- 10? (51 

103 110) 
104 (41 

- 105 (1) 
106 <B) 
107 (6) 
100 in 
KB (91 
MO (3) 
111 (11) 
n: 112) 

W CATENUS 26 (Bf) {Shefcti Mrfcmnad) M Stouts 9-0 . .. 
FAVM (H Al Itrktortn) H Thomson Jones 9-0. ... .. 
HIT THE HAS (5 Bammglum) A MUtoUand 9-d.. 

6 U00MJBTT WVAOffl 3) (Ji « UttkMol E Dutop 9-0_ 
OUTRANKER (M Tafcnt P ChaM*-Hfwn9-0__ 
RAM* (Mrs A BrtSJ) E Wryma 9-0.___ 
RBHT WNS rtnra CtataJ W ften ftO..... 

0 TOP OF THE GRffll 14 fl WWttd) F Mum 9-0-- 
D COE TOGETHER 29 (C Wttgrt] D ArtaDmf 8-9__ 

SMHTAN ora. (Lout WmsKxJl Lord rtrtmgrfon 0-9_ 
0 STAR PRECEJQM 14 {Mss. 0 Strtre) 6 SbM09 84 __*_ 
0 TAJREBAH11IH A1 U*tain) P Watwrn M_ 

BFTTWa 5-2 Uiaw. 100-30 Fail*. ft? Oufltrtar. 5-1 fflgN Wing. 11-2 Spartan Bit. M ktortott towxfer. 
10-1 gnu. 

(995: POLAR ECLIPSE 9-Q J won (7-11 M JhdvSbn fl urn 

_K Daley 8 
.. _ nws 
.. DMcKmm — 
_WRyan 82 

WRSwtttwn - 
(Fain — 

-Tspata — 
._ SSantkn — 

7B 
_L Dsflol — 
... S Drawiw — 

F Carrol - 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARP 
. V.,t . - 

103 1121 (HM32 GOOD 1NE5 74 (CQ£FF£S) (Mrs D Robran) 9 HA ftlftC .. B Utasv (4) B6 

(tead unto. Dm in backus Six-Ague 
Iwm (f — toft P — periled up. U — utjrted 
(«la. a — hraugU dam. S — tinpadup. R — 
retosed D — dbtpahflaft) Horan nano Dan 

since tail outing: J M tunes. F (I Baft (B — 
blintars. V — ««. H— tend E-EyashWd. 

C — ctnne winner D — distance Mnoar. CD — 

cone and distance raw. BF —beaten 
bwuHs in lalesl nee). Going on wbtafi (men ha 
■oa (F — tan. good to tan. had. 6 —good. 
5— soft, good to soft, to®y) Owns O bodes. 
Totter. AgemtatoigM. Rider plus any iban. 
The Thus Pitotte Knflcapper s rating. 

3.30 KING'S REGIMENT CUP CONDmONS STAKES 
(£4,960:1m 3f 200yd) (15 runners) 

FORM FOCUS 

CATTBtJS 1VH 3rt ol 6 to Vital Happened HI* A 
Apr i7l. good to firm) FAYK (tafad Feb 1ST 
Second tori by Arad. taMraM to Mnnud. fl 
puwdta uttner. dam. haft-aster id While Umzie. 
tfiditi tnpte lm 21 nbmes. MOONLIGHT INVADER 
atari 71 ah d 10 to Parana City In maden a 

Pwtetaa gjL good (nfirn). OUTRANKER (Apr 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
500 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 

(ifl 
fl5J 

5T1B25 KA1AS018 (0/^1 (Gocfotptjnj S Ota Sunor 4-9-10_ L OaDEorl 9; 
20-1031) JUYUBH117 (DJ^) (H N Uatanun) B HMs 4-9-8.  MWs ft 
0-21200 PRUS5IAH BLUE 46 (D^S) ft ktatoepadM) H Cecil 4-ft8 ..Wftan ff 
130014 MUFUUJA 00 (IUAS} (H Al htthun] F MUiiyn 4-9-G.  RHfc tt 

(5) 21-3223 MMDS MUSIC 33 (DJF.F.G) (Jtantns FamUy) H CncJ 4-9-2_Pa&btty » 
121 W0632B- PAST RASTER 190J QrJBl (NubianBtoodtiail S GnOngs M-2— KFnton - 
(9) 6054-34 PENNY A MV T79J (CD.BF/AS) g Saadi Us U IMer 6-9-2 _ K Etarley K 
(4) 363-113 PUBPLESPLASH 147 (VJTJf.G^) (CIWtafd) PMAto 6-9-2_ACM K 

2254SO TB4 PAST SOC 6U Xemertey) M Htae 4-9 2. DMcKmm 71 
44-1134 HflffflttoR DUB5S6 (HssmcrebSW) Lady Hanes 3-B-iI RCodnW B4 

41 M0HAHIKRftd42(Q(ShaW>Mobanmed)MStoa»3-ft-Il VHRSattbun 70 
1203 SUIIM0TSPEU.53(S)(WRobtos)flChrton3-0-11_SSwkn Ol 

505520 QUAKERS FELD Id (F£)(Kt<g*vl 6 L Mona 3-4-9_SOuffldd @ 
436600 HEET-A-MftJIE33(F.G)<EWaebnan)RHofttastead349 ... FLpncftfl) '94 

T-ZU3 STORY tM 16 (S) IBreugMnn Homes) B HBb 3-8-4 .. M Roberts 87 
BETTSCl- 7-2 lands Mode. 9-2 Samra SpnS. 5-1 KaWft 6-1 Itotega. 8-1 Jiguft 9-1 Habnur Dwc. 10-1 
Qulus FteW. 12-1 dtsB. 

. UB& S3ASI14N 3-ftI Pal Edbtoj (1-2 Mr) H CecB 5 ran 

ill) 
W 
R) 

<tzi 
(IS 
n» 

FORM FOCUS 
nnwwu iai w m a u muf nyi plvuiw 
lead race (1m 4i, good to lim) penidtaam i 
with UH)b MUSIC 71b bnfter OS) 1^1 3rd 
WST-A-MWTE 8141 fi#L JLIYUSH bed Daoi 

19. coQI $375,000) By Dindg. hafttaste to 
weintag min Tatattalh; dam atadng radar. COME 
TOGElTER 101 10tt of 14 lo Gaelic Storm n 
maiden A SandMn (51. good to tan). 
Sefecdoxr CATBflJS 

$00 

S’! (30) 
3G (21 
203 ra 
204 m 
205 (10) 
?06 mu 

i8i 
zoa (31 
as mi 
no c\ 
n i)9| 
21? (5) 
213 M) 
:k 113) 
215 (11 

m 
217 W 
218 H7) 
.’19 (151 
20 (6) 
21 (211 
12 (M) 

SYCAMORE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.696:5f) (22 runoen) 
26240 MYRMD0N 12 0 PAmgtoni J Dunlop 9-7 _ - PUEdday 95 

221300 J0NT VBITURE 76 fCD.S) (Mx B Beil) BMeehan 9-7 .— MTeMstt 90 
310 LEVELLED 7 (D.6) fPLtargta LIdl M Channon 9-5... KDarley 85 

11550 EXPHBSeBE3S(Dfl(PA»ev)DMnfBl94- Damn MUWt P) 95 
00031 BlflfS 1AD19 fD/) (Mrs C ftarlngtaf)) R Hannon 9-4 DOPnOTtoi 98 

455100 LWWR MUSE 18 (pfl (Mrs P BxraHl M Mtode 9-0 .. UMal 98 
06300 REGAL EQlftTY28 (* Hetolssll 0 Med™ 8-12 .. .. .. B Ooyte 92 
12230 BRUTAL FANTASY 9 (D.S) Ittawnd Racmg) J Eire B-11 ..R Lappin 96 

656402 HNE TIMES T1 (Gtego*House Four) C FartnaS 6-11_ DMcKemm 95 
715 TAZBM8 96 (D.S) lOtragi Partusn) Q UaOaB 6-11 _ . -J Carrol 89 
330 SODA SO (M Bwta DewflopniaiB) T Rural 6-11-State 91 

441006 OCflOKEF FLIGHT 19 ItXF) (P Leonard) Mrs J Rmodai 8-10.. .. Kfaflor 96 
6250 MAMIATTAN DUIKPft) 103 |B) (Mra B Hlggtosj ABater M-Staler 87 

400 EXPECTATBM40(1Sftadng]PWetter6-7_ OHantom 87 
262 HlftHU.LADY 17(hxgttLodgeParm«)JdMl56-7-GWTWd 90 

606006 SPARKLWG HARRY 11 (B) MssL StotMO Miss L SWdaUM.G itad 89 
501500 M0U.Y DRUMM0M) 18 PLCOil) IP Hughes ftrtnnrs) W Bsey 8-6 .. M Blxctr 89 

0060 WHY 0 SIX 19 (J Rjfctte) R Fatev 8-5 .. JQrtm 92 
144331 COME TDO MAMMA’S 97 (Ofl) V) Bmw) J Beny 6-3 . P Fessey (5) 92 
336462 M0UYMLI5K 23(B)IP Aranj 6 Margarai 8-1 . . . -BBantart ffl 
353200 FULL TRACEABILITY (1 (D.Gj (Cbyton BJgtey LHD J J DIM 7-11 N Cart* 93 

000 TRlff PERSPECDVE20PLock) JBettefl 7-iD.DWrtg1»(3) 83 
BETTING: 9.; Huigto Ladr 5-1 Fine Ttaes. 6-1 Ellens Lad. 7-1 Come Too MammaTs. S-i Myniildon. 9-1 
ZcaMnq tiarf. 10-1 Lunar Music. !?-* others 

1995: CHARTERHOUSE XPWS 7-7 N Vartey (3W) M McCnmwk it ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ELLENS LAD beal Sta Key Site HI m Bruner 
hanbeap a Fokaraw (51. pood lo tarn. 
LUNAR MUSIC bed recent effort boat Mettwume 
Process 51 in B-runner seta a MmseOugh (51. 
nwd to tan) FHE TMES HI 2nd U 12 to 
Qum s Pageant in maden ova couse end dis¬ 

tance (sal . „ 
HURGLL LADY (W 2nd ol 6 to Btstaa s Court In 
(TBKten d Hamilton (51, good) COME TOO MAM¬ 
MA’S beat Advance Reno toad In 9-runnet seta 

2.30 GALA CLUBS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.461- In? 30yd] (7 runners) tm 1 FAHRE 55 (Fl (H Al UaWtwmj H Thomson Jones 9-1- -, * 

<11 1 G0NZAGA 63 (E) (Sudan At Kabcer) J tadop 9-1 .. - j ^ata 
(4) 010 HOME ALDNE 15 (Dfl (D Amuagel J 6osden 9-1 . - .. L Dauri 
(3) 1 SHEER POLLY 112 (F) (Al MusBsn tartnarj) P COto 9-1.“ 
(61 Q ROYAL CROWlt 15 (l*s J MagWoi P Qtapplf-Hy»n B-11 ■ - WH Stanteri TB 
(7) 1 BUT ALBAAIBYA 12 (G) (A A) IHaoumr M SttUe B-10 - - DtaTBM BZ 
(5i 1 FU 29 (0J) (F Satman) H Codl 8-10. ■ - P* ™»y M 

BETIWG’ 11-4 tora Atone. 4-1 3«t FtdJjr. 9-2 Fatms. R|i. 5-1 Gonate. 7-1 BU AlntA 20-1 Ftoyal 
(tarn. 

1995-KCHRORY 9-7 Far Eflderr(4-6 l»iHCee4 4nn 

304 
3B5 
m 
307 

FORM FOCUS 
FAHfflS test AiwTta Nighl 31 m 7-aamer naiden 
a Sdnfauy (71 tan). GOXZAGA ted Anita 
“-M nod m H-mih maitton A Safisbury (71 

*. HOME ALONE 3#l 7(i ol 23 w Papur tt 
* race a) Newrailiel (71. goodl 

i Etc SfGR FOLLY teal EuroSnk EttaNter llit m 13- 

niraier mttdan a! terrpton pi. gwd totan) BWT 
( Shrftng Tew ‘ . ALflAWJfYA teal Shifted T«« fcaf 

mahton d baftfieW (61. gandl. M M 
Hal m 7-runner maden A Sanamm lim, good m 
tan). 
Selection: FU 

3.00 TOMMY WALLIS HANDICAP (£4.085- 61) (24 runners) 

5M (7) 1-44640 TAKHUD 68 (F.5) (Ite H Tbeaga) 0 CSopnon .« 
402 n7) loeoeo so wtrsid 26 - “JSSJ « UTebbui 08 

K Shed {7J 90 
1-040 RYTF 41 (D^l (0 Ucftowlll B Ueton 3-9-12 

S 8 S5SStf!BSSS?{e5Kti«-.Sg; s 
S '3 SS i 
S *8 S KSaiaS!"- sss s 
410 fil 243000 THEHAPPYKB 7 WjOlGNtaWBUdW W.* 
Ml (6) 812532 QBSfflirSDAflT 18(6)|PVlhaQg)PMM-- MIJSJ * 
412 i2j 046322 FRENCH GRTT4 (DJ) (U Wtan)MP«bW-u'hAJS 84 
413 |J6) T4WM0 AIR WWG 4(G) (F W TonratomKa^ - - -H HaW j3| £ 
414 (13) 254002 STUFFED 7 (BAFj (Early Mamtng Breatotj^MW 
«5 ia» 314605 WS04WBY13 iDfl (D Co»B*all) R totastead 3-9-3 . - - 

416 (M 220502 PflMASLM9(D/,«opgrtbrS) 94 
417 (4| 512100 BEEHEAL7HBOY25(8^J.5)IBaH^1 MWEriabi3-9-.- 6IW 
418 m 000040 SADOLfiftWE 7 (DBF J.G.S) ‘ ‘ « 
419 IIM 000331 R4RATO IB I0J.6) IP Tnta9) Mm J Ranaten S-W» - -- ® 

Cl (18 004MI5 AL1AZ 61 (D.BF.6S) (fltoctaan And 6*8® NdS m 
427 *[81 5 
423 (11| 0-24000 80U) STREET 25 (BC0.G.S) iCfltaTnfll 
<M |i2) 004050 BE WARNED 67 (CaF.GJ (MetaMB) N Caltogtel 5^8 - • ” 

BET0N&.M FrantliBn. 7-1 B« toWiBoj. fl-i 5njted, 10-1 Obowis Dart. Piera S4k. 

Br^i4-l news 

.. TQwm @ 
FLyndip) 90 

RHugtes S' 

1995- DOUBLE 3P1BD0UR 5-fl-IO W fiy*" 18-W p ’4 0,1 

FORM FOCUS 

BAflRa OF HOPE abaft 71 4Tb nl C 
Ystor m tanteap al Ynrt (6L soft) 0SEWWS 
DART 31 Sid o) 15 to Nue/wto m tendmp here 
RL gud). STUFFED IXI «Vd oi 2S to D™ 
Mage n tendnsv al YoA f5l. goodi. BEE 
HEALTH BOY bed ream ** teM B» Peps 

oeck m B-nuner — 
m soil! BARATO bett 

al NewratWI (El. pod 
Gfifi Ota teBer 

Sri* mii-wwtajtapdwa.'UaSPlr 
SAGEBRUSH ROLLER bea reudil HWI51 tad 7 

KALABO 1 Ml tad of 9 In Busy FfaN h Donastor .. -- - - ' am sm 
3rd aid 

bKdOiflydan 
3BI n Smmer Doncaator comfitans race flm 41. 
soft) mil PENNY A DAY (2B> better afl) Bl 3nL 
PRUSSIAN BLUE beal Backgammon Mil m 6-n»- 
ner Goodwood tonfasp (im SL good to anD w*i 
PURPLE SPLASH ttl> beta ofl head 3rd. Mm 
96. MURAUA bead fQng^ Dwua hod ii Btaiwr 
Nenbuy condtoons race flm 2t sod) pendtada 

sbtL HARBOUR DUES 314» oi 21 to Ctottonrel 
to Ebor Hateten a York (Im 6>. goocQ with PRUS¬ 
SIAN BLUE Cto bdto ofl) 3V>T am. MOHAWK 
RIVEH bnl Fltowra lltal 1MI to 12-ncrar maden 
a Yak (im 21 KM. goad] SUMMER SPBX3MI 
3W ol 7 to Stead Kabut to fetod aa A 
Gooctoood (1m a good) Mift WEET-A4INUIE 
(2bbeta ol) 9MI SToUAKHrs 2nd 
MII to Aiaban^l^to banduap al York flm 41. 

MMDS MUSS 

4.00 BOOKER CASH AND CARRY FILLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: E3.B90:1m 21120yd) (17 runners) 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
KB 
607 
60S 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 

15) 
W 

nt» 
fij) 

(9) 
16) 

HD 
HI 
P) 
tf) 

(4) 
n7J 
(15) 
W 

116) 
113] 
(14) 

430251 OMAHA 19flF)(FHnojcon)HCbcfl9-7_... .. WRyte 
(HM250 AUOA48(Etad)JQrtcp9-2-- _.. WRSatawm 

01-04 DANCE STAR IB (F) (N Yorq) M JteK 9-1-Enina OTGormaO 
400060 MY MAflMM 70 (F) (S Madan Metal) C Egrrton 9-1- R Hughes 

442 KENIUCXYFAU T9 (Ms E Green) Litotes 8-13_ _ACfarti 
5-6403 SHKMGHM 20(B) IK AbditajBWs 6-13..KFMotl 

M3210 DMNE21(BF^)(MaJ9R«BU0A5toat8-l2 -.. .. MRsbato 
440011 SWSTWSSmtSaFII (p.G.S)IMnM ted) MRjte 8-11.. M Baird (5) 

6050 POLISH RHYtHM 12 (6 HuHnd) M TtevUlB B-10_ M Henry [3] 
002156 CO SUPER TARGOBiG 17 (pJF.G) (Oreuw UsQ M Dmn 8-9. K Dartey 

mCk30Q tfftffiPBWG DAWN 14 (OS) |WPrs:^) M Clarai B^_. . JCtenl 
534000 MUA-TAB 42 (H Al Mtonun) P Wate)n 8-5. Rita 
100200 ABS0UJTH.YSIUNMN&29 (D3^ IRStomons) ItaBWantoB-l NVtaffy P) 
004353 SCEWCRtS9(bhCMPtetxi9toBnsheadM. _fLynch(3) 
656000 RHMFEVH(22 (DOonta) DArtuBnd 7-13__ Jtttm 
060640 ALFAYZA 41 (F) |A QahbM) J Btfwl 7-ID .. Martto tajn (5) 
020000 SLAY BROWN 19 (B) (A Smtthl W Etey 7-10..PFess^P) 

Long taanicap: Altaya 7-2, totoy 6nwi 6-13 
BETTMG 4-1 Oman. 9-2 Soiling Sun. 5-1 Kentucky FM. 11-2 Sunm*. 6-1 SmenuHrML 7-1 DararSta 
6-1 Absoaietakjmmg, 10-1 dters. 

1995: DEBUTANTE DAYS 6-1Q M Roberts (KM) A Starart 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
41 OMARA bcM KEK1UCKY FALL (Bib better c 

tt 10-nmrar maiden a Fotetom (lm II imyo. 
goal to firm). 
ALICIA best efal neck tad ol 7 to Lain* in 
(andcap tee Hm 4L (podia sou) DANCE STAR 
71*1 4thol9toNamaiilaiHihraidcaome come 
ted (fatten (good). KENTUCKY FALL 3MI 4th M 
14 to Row In mattoi A Sandwn (1m. good) on 
peoutnats start Ml) POLKI RHYTHM (3b beta 
off) short-head Ul SWUNG SUN 113rd ol S to 

Udr 0i Lelsuis n teed sates a Fwitetaa ci m 3. 
good to firm) DNWE Deal Vanadium On ID) In 6- 
nmner irakbn auctren at Hteikon dm 31. good) 
on peratitimato stel 
SWEETNESS HERSaf corngtoted doubto. beal 
Bang In Trouble neck to 2D^umer apprentice 
handicap hen (lm fit. soft) SCSWCRtS neck ted 
bead 3rd el 12 u Mots Baby in handicap a Porte 
fcad lim. good). 
Satockon: KENTUCKY FAU. 

4.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND HAWTHORN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-0: £3.144:7i 30yd) (11 runners) 

(8 
16) 
14) 
(3) 
hi 
(71 

(10) 

(T1) 
<B] 
15) 
P) 

72 

91 

50 ASF-tS 18(8ttobtason)MJotoston9-0- -. ... MRoterto 
0640 BARRES80 B (N Cbeshbe Trading) C Fantod 9-0. nCodra* 

2 C0UHTSMP13(BF)(HdeWatden)HCocB9-0.- PtoEdday 
SEKAFB (Shoto) Mohammed) Dlodei 9-0.. _ .— L Defer! 

0 ATNAB12 (H A) UattoumJ P KaWjn B-9 .. R Wfc 
CHARLtmES DANCER (Cant On fhctogj M Maagte M - - - JForuna 

06 CUOM 14 (Miss B Steel 6 Bak»ga-9. SDreme 
0 MDCCASW 102 (P Webber) P Wdtta 8-9. -- R Parham - 
2 MY VAUENlfM 26 ID Deer) B WHS B-9.. UHRo (S 

TOI TO (D Grated D Artotfaw B-9 --SWttnrti - 
3 VENETIAN SCBC135 ifl Green) P Cole 6-9. _ Tttim BO 

BETTING: 5-2 My fttoma. 3-1 SdaL 100-30 Dufettp. 11-2 CugK. B-1 teat. Barresho. 10-I.Venebm 
Scent. 12-1 d(*n 

1995: CIRCLH) 8-9 M HBb (10-1) B HUb 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

COURTSHP114l 2nd ol 16 lo MsMaei in nsdoi 
a Newatel (71. good to Wm). SEMfll (faded 
J» 10) Seanl tel. haB-tnta by PoW) 
Piacedenl to ussW pmmde 71 mno Htoden 0a- 
se; dsn. satei to Gene West aid LJon Cwem. deal 
jprtnl Mrniar in North America ATNAB «l» at 
12 to Bin Aftaadtfj m maiden d UngleU (61. 

good). CUBWA about 51 6Bi n( 19 to EnBea n 
marten al Safetoy (71. good lo nd). MY 
VALBdVU 2W 2nd ol 9 Id Etoiie h rondtoons 
race al Newbury (71. good to firm). VBETIAN 
SCfflE m 3rd ol 5 to Com n mate A 
LHcestor (51. 
SetoCOm ” 

5.00 HOLLY MAIDEN STAKES (£3.792:1m 3t 200yd) (16 mnners) 

1 15) 

2 (6) 
3 H3) 
4 112) 

5 (4) 
6 (14) 
7 (15) 

8 ffl 
9 HU 

IQ <n 
11 (16) 

12 (1) 
13 CJ 
14 fin 
15 (ID) 

16 (9) 

81 3- AD0MSI5 473 |J PBcn Synfiodrt 0 Eto*rti 4-9-5- . D Harman 
54202- DATD STAR 236J (K Hteyj J Jeteran 5-9 5-K Fatal 98 

RQTHAR120AI (M Saundm) 8 RotiMNI 4-9-5 .OUcKanm - 
CMJ VITUS 172 IH de Walden) H Ceti)4-9-5.PdErktay 94 

62004 BECHSTE1NId(B)(BAnderssan)JDwtop3-8-12..TCUnn 96 
0 EtittANSTONSQUARE78(CEgerw)CEgaton3-8-12. HHogbes - 

(19 43-3240 CLBIBtTi 141 (RBcabsn)9Hamm3-B-12 .. - DwDUNI 79 
00 GOLD LANCE 134 (ta B UvehMJ H 0‘SMfim 3*12- SStedorc 71 
6 TAGS8J191 pLarari)L-rtyHtories3-8-12---- •- KDarley 78 

65 DIAMOND DANCE 19 (BF) fticfti UttaniEdl J GcsSen 3-8-7 ... LDOUrJ 65 
0 FAIRLAOT2|CFtescteii!JPtactaart(Bel)M-7 . . .. JDemteP) - 

46224 HEART 12(Bf)PNsatiDD)MSinn3-8-7... MHfltefc 9 
IjDCHWOCB (Hammaf Aid Hnc«) ABarty3-B-7.-.JFortuw - 

S 2-33420 UMlAlitSTBHLB119 (BF) It Pate) B Vik 3-&-T. .. 
22 SA Of STONE S3 Oirib Unhammed) L Gunarii 3-8-7.. . 

S0UTADE (Hlwtfinj Famdy) Mra J Cedi 3^-7. 
flETWS: 3-1 Wte,iOB-3fl Cite Sa. n-2 B«tab».5-t SaQianne, 6-1 He«L 7-1 Ctotwae.frlOanwd 
Dance. KM atm 

1995: RJCHHJEU 3-8-11W fftw (6-11H Cecil 19 ran 

Utflb 
0 Urbina 
J Carrol - 

FORM FOCUS 
ADONtSiS 5W 3rd ol 4 to (tans Dough m nates 
aickon at Lmafidd (tm If. goal to firm) DATO 
STAR n\ tad ol 18 to Snow Printed in handicap 
al Doncaster (tm 41 good to firm). VITUS 15113to 
of ifi to fflm Alei a naaden al Lekasler (1m 2f. 
mrt) BEC&TSH TA\ Aft (418 to Suga Iffil hi 
baste® mer cause and rtsenu (aw). 

wionsior. ' 
m naden A iterpton (lm 21. good). 

DANCE 11941 Slh ol 15 to — 
(Im a 120yd. good) HEART 

In marten tee 
it 2nd of a to 

_* lim 31 
«(kml on pendton* fflrt. SEA Of 14M.qood____ 

STWC S tad ol 12 lo Undus In naden to Wnd- 
sor (Im 2L good to tan) 
Selection: DATO STAR 

Eddery can afford to ease Showboat down after an impressive first appearance at Leicester yesterday 

Showboat takes first step to stardom 
VETERAN owner-breeder Dick Holl¬ 
ingsworth has produced a stream of 
high-dass horses over four decades and 
Showboat looks another booked for 
stardom after an impressive debut 
victory at Leicester yesterday. 

The crimson silks with silver braid 
have been carried with distinction by a 
succession of lop-doss performers, nota¬ 
bly Buoy, the 19SO Oaks winner Bireme, 
Longboat. Pilot and Sea Anchor. 

Showboat dismissed his nine oppo¬ 

nents in division two or the EBF 
Maiden Slakes with complete authority. 
Pat Eddery cruised to the front on (he 2-1 
chance two furlongs out and the son of 
Warning stormed dear. 

Eddery’ went on to complete a double 
when giving Questonia a powerful ride 
to edge out Miss Riviera in a thrilling 
finish to the Fillies' Conditions Stakes. 

Coral yesterday took evasive action 
over Harbour Island for Saturday’s 
Tote Cesarewitch, cutting his price to 

16-1 (from 25-1) after it was revealed he 
would be ridden by Frankie Denori. 
Harbour Island, trained by Michael 
Stoute. was ridden by the reigning 
champion when a staying-on fourth 
behind Flocheck at Ascot last Friday. 
□ Sarah Lamb, the amateur rider, was 
taken to North Tees Hospital with 
concussion and suspected internal inju¬ 
ries after taking a heavy Gall horn 
Forever Shy at the first fence in the LBW 
Novices’ Chase at Sedgefieid yesterday. 

WETHERBY 
THUNDERER 
2-20 Jackson Park. 2.50 Deise Marshall. 3.20 Direct 
Routs. 3.50 General Command. 4.20 Antarctic 
Wind. 4J50 Smart Approach. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 G0LDSB0R0U6H JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.055:2m) (19 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

A12DUC25FJNorton 16-12__ WFiy - 
flobori - P ARROGANT HEffl 2D D Brno 10-12.. Ur A 

BM0UNGT0N BAY IGF J Eyrt 10-12.. .. O Pern - 
P GASHAPUNTY39Nuttmodai 10-12.MrDVoreo - 

ERIE’S BETT 52F F Uuph» 10-12.. _ .. IfeKWtKbT - 
FALCON’S FLAME 9F Us J Rnstai 10-12.R Gariy - 
GBJJNG DANCES 69F P Cahe ID-12. B Storey - 

2 GLOBE RIJNNEH 20 J J ONeH 10-12.A facte - 
JACKSON PARK50FTEajtote 10-12 .. ..LWwr - 
LAGAN48FKManw 10-12. ..ASSrth - 
LUCKYBEA1BFMWEteoby 10-12 _NMIUtamsan - 
MOST RESPECTFUL Denys SnHti 10-12_PNtem - 

0 PHANTOM DANCER 32 M Smtate 10-12 . . . D Parker - 
PHANTOM HAZE63F Ms S HM10-12.MBcrtkv - 
FROPOUS POWER 46GF M W Eataby rD-12.. A Thornton - 
S0N0F ANSHAH37IFIftjASMitertl0-I2... . JSuppto - 
AUTDFVH 167FJWmimiM 10-7_ .. PlHgfeyft) - 
COUNTESS OF CAWZ 7SF MISS J Cram 10-7_A Dobbin - 

F2 TALLULAH BELLE ID H Ltometai io-T_URktards - 

7-2 Gtate Aim. ft2 Erie’s Bel. 5-r Falcon's Hama. 6-1 Julsai Park. 8-1 
EftHng Dancer. 16-1 Lapm. 12-1 Otar 

2.50 BOBBY RENTON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.636:3m II) (6) 

1 234- COOL WEATHER 161P Oeestrojtfi B-11 -10_  fl Supple 00 
2 421- MONY-SKP156 (DT) Mra 5 Srate 7-17-9-RGuntt 93 
3 048- CARSON CITY 163 (G) M Wllteson 9-11-6.. _ ...PMvwi 87 
4 04-2 DBBE MARSHALL 25 J Wads 8-11-4.AMngrtre 93 
5 U3S COMUAWraaiK) Miss MMINga# 6-10-11-A S Smttl 88 

iFTOSSETt 10 — - --- 3352 QUOCALLCR no E Ctena 11-10-0 »PkUrajr(7) 
7-4 OeJsa Mntali, 2-1 Mon^Sip. M Cool Weaho, 5-1 Canon CAy. 10-1 
Cocimanuep. 50-1 (Unn Cressa 

3.20 YOIKSHIRE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.574:2m) (8) 

1 232- DRECTROUTE168 IW.G£) H Jobnson 5-12-0NWUtomam 96 
2 112- D0«wai HP (DJ.G)PM«ito4h 4-11-9-ADobUi 89 
3 1-11 PHZBTGHIB1 ID (D.R J Ejre 5-11-6. OPeaisffl 
4 232- SHMHGH3GE 151 ICOJUtTEsMbr 4-u-i.. .LWyer ta 
5 153- DESERT FIGHTER 1BF (IV) Mrs M today 5-10-11 PNm 92 
fi 2121 GARMAIUN 20 (DJFJBIM Vtorreremd 5-10-10 R6*r% 97 
7 00ft R0I DUN0RD20F (DJ5) 5 ljumh 4-10-1— AMngrtre 96 
B (VB TlPrTHB4|D.&SlASmah7-1IM)._.MBrern»~ 

9-4 UtM ftane, 3-1 Prbefcgita. 7-2 Done WU. 5-1 Desert FigrtK. b-1 
Steirten, 6-1 Stenng Edge. 16-7 Ra Du Nonl 50-7 Tip n to 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Exeter. 2 10. Bog lei. Haydock 
Parte 2 DO ManhaHan Dtamcmd. Mcfty Drummond, Spending 
Harry. 3 00 Ocean Grove 

3.50 GORDON FOSTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.497:2m 41110yd] (6) 

1 24-1 GLEM0T IDtDj.GJU A Bailey B-I?-0 ... . J Osborn 9. 
3 50U- MASTER BOSTON 180 HM£.S) R WDodrtaivr 8-71-9 LWyw H. 
J 26ft DEJ0RDAAN163(£F,GllVC(nnglGtn9-1ft8NVMteiKOfl 95 
4 122- 6EKRALC0MMAIO21I (FAR G Rxtanfc B-10-7 R Dunmody 97 
5 -HQ CROSS CAtaOH IS tF.GI J Vtoric I0-1D-7 ..AltogubeM 
6 F2-3 L0CMU6RAM 131 (D.F.OS) kh U Rewtor 8-10-3 . PMhq 97 

7-4 General Command. 2-1 GtomoL 4-1 Lndmgram. fti Mata Boston. 12-1 
Crass Canto. 16-1 De Jort&o 

4.20 HALLHELD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,108: 2m 4f11pyd) (17) 

1 501- MGHBEATH 159 (6) Mrs MFhMbte 5-11-5.. PMvn 
2 6-01 RULE OUT THE REST T5 ff) Lta S Konw-tata 5-n-5 

A Ttentai 
3 00-2 AUTARCTIC WWD21 ffl U Hamrttxrt 6-10-12.. R Ganfcty 
4 454- CHARLEY LAMOeTT 105 JltaM5-lft12 - NWVteteto 
5 OOP- EUROTHYNE279TEatabr6-10-12.RDwteonh 
6 (VG 3EAN0ERDRETTE33RSpcai5-1D-I2 . EHtetatora 
7 S4ft LIFEBUOY 161 J Turn 5-10-12. .. .'..Why 
B 4 MLLENMUM MAN 116 EHtoyines'5-10-12 . . JCaftaghan 
9 3ftP MUSC BLTTZ21 UsDltensM5-1W2_ TRaed 

10 N&SON MUST W Bettcff 6-KM2.ASEmtti 
11 53- SHARE OPTIONS 231 TEastorby 5-1M5.LWyw 
12 ft WILLIE WANNABE 179 Un D Thonson 6-10-12... L O’Hara 
13 8ARAQUETA 3BF J Efir 4-10-11. . D Pears 
14 EVEZIORUFO Ilf NUkretowi4-lftll .MRtoteds 
15 42 PANGBIAN12 (BF) Ate A Sntalk 4-10-11. .. j Suppto 
16 ft MHOJFEaFPHastom4-lftll... U ftattf 
17 54 TOP SKIPPER 12 Itetyn warn 4-10-11.A Dobbin 

3-lHWdBaui.4-7AjtaalcWrt.5-l Star OpUons. 6-1 Ue On Tte Rest 
EkboFUd.6-1 CtetorLteiteL 10-1 ethers. 

4.50 ASKHAM RICHARD 
HURDLE (£3,227: 3m 10 (8) 

NOVICES HANDICAP 

1 B-1 SMART APPROACH 21 (F) Ml M fteMekey 6-11-11 . P N»ea 90 
2 24/ OLE OLE 597 (F.SJ Ite E Moscap 10-11-0_TReod- 
3 38F- PfflBLE BEACH 161 G Mane 6-11-0.J Catiagtai 93 
4 204- GARBO'S BOY 160 JTirw6-1D-l3. Wfiy & 
5 m- COOL sna 175 Ms J Bran 4-10-70. E CMaghm 15) B8 
6 2316 UTTLE TWCTURE 11 (F) Mrs T Mannas Stona 6-1IW 

Clinton 97 
7 OftP HSXXM HALIGH21 PChnsbreugh6-10-5.. . R Supple 92 
8 Dft5 MRS ROBMSON129 J Itatoe 5-1ft2 . . Evtatertp) 95 

4-5 Smte ApoHOdi. 4-1 Pebble Bevd. 7-1 LKOe Ttockie. Garin'S Bof. 8-1 Mrs 
Robtosen, 14-1 Heddoo Hugh. 20-1 crims. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WETHERBY: Tratoenr 1 Eatabv. 4 wtanm kero 13 nims. 30 8V 
Mre M Rerefty. 44 bnm 152,28.W. G Rtotanls. 24 tan 105.229%; | ffamjta, ^ | 
H JUnsoii. 13 Iran 70. iBA J Eyre. 3 kero 21. 143%, R 
Woodwere, 3 Iran 22.138% Jodmys: E Ctotagter. 5 ternas tom 
IB rites. 27 M: P Mven. 41 tan 158.25J*. A Magrtra, 18 torn 71. 
254%;L Wjh.36Iran 148,24n. RDuntorty. 4mvn 19. 21 T%: 
A Damn. 14 torn 8?. 171%. 

HAYDOCK PARK Trahere: H Cted. 23 irtnera tom 6? ranere. 
17IV 6 CkWop. 3 tom 10.3QI3L B Ueehte. 3 tom 11.273V R 
Fahey. 3 tom 13. 23.TV J Dunlop. 28 kero 124. 22.8%: P Chappie- 
Hyaro. 8.36,22.2V Jodreys: Pa EMay. 27 nnrais Iran B7 tides. 
31JIV M Bwd. 3 tom 13.31V W Rpte. 33 tom 146.22J%. W R 
Sanbun. 12 tom 57.217 V N VWley. 4 tom 19. ?1 IVTSprte.9 
k«n 44.205% 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Ehjglat Z40 Trail Boss. 3.10 Pongo Waring. 
3-40 Shahrani. 4.10 Bishops Castle. 4.40 Out 
Ranking. 5.10 Kesanta. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.10 DEAN & DYBALL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,829:2m 3f) (10 runners) 

1 12PP BUGLET 14 (VAF) M Pipe 6-13-0 _.... D Wafch 
2 Pfff COLOUH SCTEME 5?7P (G)HHnw9-1I-l... BMcGanr |7) 
3 3261 HNG DP BABYLON 6 (F) F ionbn 4-17-0 (7e0 - . LAspel 
4 -342 CASHFLOW CRISIS 14 (RJ lUns 4-1M3 S Ryan (31 
5 61V FAW1EY FLYER 552 (COfsi W G M Tunei 7-10-12 J Powr (5) 
6 PftO CaCIJS 119 (CJ0JF.O5) M Pine 12-10-9 . G State (5) 
7 6003 AIMLLAR 4 (VJ.GJI J Parts 8-1D-U . . IteMM Branan 
B 6R3 MARffl’S DREAM 35 Ma J Raw B-lfta _ G Kogan 
9 ftOO CATWAL1® 4(9) Hltotti 5-lfi-O.Soptellktert 

10 3006 AGAINST TTE CLOW 51 C Papnjm 4-lftfl .. T O'Connor (7) 
11-4 ting 01 Batebu. 7-2 Casbffta Cnsc. 4-1 Butfd. 5-1 Ante. 8-1 Mario's 
Dream. Farty Flftr. ?2-l Was 

2.40 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.306:2m 31) tl3) 

1 1211 C0URHAW 6 MUPte 4-12.4.6 Supple (7) 
2 UO-1 SIGMA RUN 6 (F.G) J Ettards 7-11-5. . - MAFtagerald 
3 PP-4 BITE THEffiJUET T ACtenteton5-lftU LHawy 
4 000- CA5REC0»IER 189f R Fioa 5-10-1?..J Fraa 

60 CMYVtlHU GROSS 11 B Mfimte 5-10-12 
6 0338 CROWN MJflY32 Pftlctans WIM2- . . 
T OJP- NR8Y MQQREUE 223 Q LM| 5-10-12. . 
6 U3- RUM CUSTOMER 139 C BarwS 5-10-12 . 
9 2PP- TRAIL BOSS 243 Umritagre 5-10-12 

10 FR0ME UU) 471FWGM Tuner 1-lftll 
11 24rfl SPUMANTE 26 M UkrttreSai 4-19-11 .. 
12 BKXLBGH BELLE 5 WUM 6-10-7 
13 5- CONNAUGHT'SPROEQ8PHobbs5-10-7_ APMcCby 

1-7 Courts!, ?S Sigma An. 6-1 Croon May, 10-1 Rom Customer. 12-1 Bfte 
The ButieL Trid Boss. 16-1 otera 

D 53ta (5) 
_... S For 

J RStm 
. 0 Fatal 
.. JFTBsy 

j Pungr (7) 
... BPvwS 

T Dastomte (3) 

3.10 DEAN & DYBALL CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Novices chase: £3,759:2m 61110yd) (7) 

AS) Mss H KnigN 7-11-6.. J Fitter 
. A P McCoy 

P Henley (5) 
. L Aspeti (5) 
UAFtrgeraM 

SSunegh 
. W Uarston 

1 ftPI P0NG0 WARING 14 
2 -130 DUBELUE18(CDJfingE-11-1. .... 
3 712- EMERALD IWCHT 199P (F.0) R Aha ftm) 
4 RV FRAZSI ISLAND 553 R tew 7-11-fl . . 
5 054 WESTERLY GALE IBNHenfcrMn 6-11-0 . 
E 042? 0UR MO018 P Radford S-10-9__ 
7 314 IHE LAST METRES 4? ff) J Nertle 9-10-9. 

6-4 Pons Itomg. 3-1CW NUl 7-2 Wetaly Bale. 6-1 Emerald KnkgN. «■) 
Dubelta. IM Feta blare). 2J-1 TteUal Ml*m 

3.40 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN OLDIES STAKES 
(£1,5Q2:1m5tm 

1 A> BAUYHAVS 17 N AyUttl 7-12-4 . ._. , Grata Braid 
; a SCOTTISH PARK BOF M pipe 7-12-2 - . MB* Bateman 
J 21ft BRIGHT SAPPHIRE 365 (F£) D Buctatt 10-12-0.. Ifert Camel 
4 V CWJKAH 933 (G)S5nal 4-17-0..-- Bryan Smart 
5 3-40 HIT HAFMNSKI IT (Gl I Jdrea E-12-0 . Siren Eatla 
6 OtV SAAR8FRBata5-12-0 , .. .. CMnGmn 
7 Till SHAHWi 25 (F.G) MHpe 4-124).. Pete ScuUnm 
6 ffl&Or ROSE 1® R Holhsteffll 4- 1H3.Pete am* 
9 TRAUMA5G2FWGMTimer4-ii.9.„. GratanHokne 

1-3 SMn». 5-1 Calngan. 6-1 Rt*» Rose. 10-1 Bngbl Sapphire 12-1 Safl. My 
HarvtostaL 14-1 other. 

4.1 0 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,235:2ra It 110yd) (7) 

1 2-23 BStOPS CASTLE 35 fG] R F'rel 0-11-10.J Frost 
2 P-33 CHICKABIDDY 14 (F.G) 6 Ednanfc 6-11-6 . . M A Rtzgerald 

. 3 P5FP TANGO’S DBJGHT 14(G) R Bata 0-H-3.B Pwrefl 
< 00ft SPEEDY SNAF£G£M 1/2 P Hobbs 6-lfti?_A P McCoy 
5 212P IOOM 17 (F) (As J Beta 9-10-12_- JRKnaneflli 
6 5P-5 I REMEMBER YWJ14 Mis R Henderson 6-10-9.. D Sate 15) 
7 P-PH LAURA LYE 6 8 De Haan 6-1M.- .. J Retan 

4-5 BUteH Caato. ft: ChdteKddy. tasn. 7-1 Speedy Snapsgero. ftl 
I*Hp s Defcjrt 16-11 tenant*! Tbu 33-1 Lan Lye 

4.40 DEAN & DYBALL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(€2.717.2m If 110yd) (4) 

1 1T4- CRACK ON 27CIDJS.S1P Hobos 6-i:-0 A P McCoy 
2 3111 OUT RAI0WG14 (CDMS)MPtoe 4-11-13 . C Maude 
3 -216 ECWDEJANSER 18(G) A Hobbs 4-1M3 Mi G Station (7) 
4 6532 LfTTlf HQOUGAN 14 IB.QH G Edaanu 6-10-0 Mr R Thremoo IT) 

VV-mtetany. CnrctaO'v.fc-v Uol* HooUQacv. ft-V Estate ter* 

5.10 DEAN & DYBALL MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.168:2m II 110yd) (8) 

-U2F KESANTA 6 (BF) W G M Turner 6-12-0- . 
-535 LAST LAUGH 14 © K Bath* 4-H-T. - . . 
2602 BURNT SENNA 4 (Vi) J Moore 4-11-7 .. 
M0 HYDEMLLA11 Un 1 Pitaston 6-11-4.- — 
4R-R INDIAN CROWN 6 M Thenam 6-10-9 .. .. , 
M3 DRAOCKttifiT 1?DftitteHfi-IM . 
OOF- WORTH Tffi WAIT 142 P Junta 5-10-0 - . . 

OP/ WH.T0N RAMBLER 579 T teerttran 9-10-0 

#wt(7) 
'McCoy 

._ J Amt | 
.. API 

. WHcfartaod 
. G Hogan | 
. J Hants | 

031 
.... SWynne 

T Dfflounba f3) 

9-4 total Creran, n-4 heaiis. 4-1 Lea latfi. 5-? Dtagraima. 6-1 Bun 
Setira. 0-1 Hyderodla. 20-1 utters 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBRS: fites H Kraghl. SB mnnera horn 61 tunas 34 6%. 3 
Etteanh. 3tan 10 300V Nltaixlran. 6 tom 2l.28 6%;MPip£. 
Wtom2a.27iV RRatt.3tojm1t.2r3V 
J0CKEVS: JTiiey. 7 «imm torn30 rate. 23 3%. APMcCoy 13 
bom 72.18.1V M A Ftizgeolit 16 horn 93.172V. J ft»Ban. 4 ban 
24.16 Tit: L Havev. 9 bran 62.145V P Henley, 3 torn 21,14 3V 

Weaver loses appeal against suspension 
JASON WEAVER became 
the first jockey to have a 
suspended sentence activated 
under the Jockey Club’s new 
disciplinary code when he lost 
an appeal against his latest 
riding ban yesterday. 

He will miss the Cesare¬ 
witch meeting at Newmarket, 
which starts tomorrow, be¬ 
cause of the nine days con¬ 
firmed by the disciplinary 
committee, taking his total of 
bans to 42 days for the year. 

Weaver was found guilty of 
irresponsible riding on Shir¬ 
ley Sue at Pontefract on Oct¬ 
ober 7, colleding a four-day 
suspension that activated the 
five days that had been de¬ 
ferred seven weeks earlier. 

YESTERDAY’S 

Leicester 
Going: good id ftm, firm n back stralghl 
1 ao F7I Bvtfl 1. ATTITUDE (C RuBw. 14-1 j; 2. 
Rjvefs soura (Pa Eddery. 4-9 lav): 3. 
Aaitoon Pwa (W R Swinbum. ft-H. ALSO 
RAN ft? Fabled Ughj [«nl. 20 COM Steel 
(Sib). 25 Boaur. 33 Doc Ryan\ 50 Blue 
knpoel. Prince Ol Denial (4ffh). SetUw 
Melody 10 ran NFL Heriey. 3. »i, 1X-L 1 ’-I, 
3 H Candy. Tour El 4 20. £2^0. £1 00. Cl 60 
DF C540 Tro- E7.30 CSf 121^2 
ZOO (71 &ydi 1, AMID ALBAOU (R Htis. 3-1). 
2, Arabian (K Dartay. 10-11. 3. Sporting 
FrtkM) (W Fl SwribLan. 11-21. ALSO RAN* 4-7 
(av Hiwtw Lb*. (4thl. 33 &yerc Fher (5m) 5 
ran NR Reunion Sh hd.4L 51 J Ckrtop Tate 
C600.C1 40. £2.70 DF.C1B 70 CSF &4 78 
UO fll 9yd) 1. SHOWBOAT iPai Eddery. 2 
I); 2. Mmane (M Roberft. 7-4 favj; 3. Stiver 
Secret (J Carrol. 100-1) ALSO RAN 11-4 
Fine) Thai (4th). IB Srrofcebish iSm). 20 The 
RajrnfcHs (&M. 33 Bon Guest. Ewar Anenge- 
mera. SO Avarll Blue. 100 Dunstcn Gold 1b 
ran a. i«l 1 Ml. d. nk B Httt at Umboum 
Tole £34O:eiJ0.C120 C130P.DF E26O 
Tno-£23220 CSF £569 
3.00 {719yd) 1. SILVER HARROW (G Partdn. 
7-1 a-lav): 2. Sutabdan (R Codhrane. 14-1?. 
3. Morocco (A Eddery. 7-i (i-tav). 4. EupHylto 
(M Wlgham. 14-1) Aii>D RAAr 16-2 How s 
Ter Father. Roi De La Met (an). 8 Everwt. 
Peart Dawn. 10 Duo Maraer. Oucen Ol 
Shannon. 11 Fina Gold. 12 Speedy Scape 
Pnde. 14 Chaftrtnp Bnde. Super Part. 
Waders Dream (6th) 33 Janies Gol, Southern 
Domwon, SbaigW Tanking IB ran NR 
Gatoaa. Melanin M, r*. 1H !%,!. It.) A 
Newcomb* Tote £790. £1 40. £3 BO. E2 40. 
£2.40. OF £13290 Tntr £214 30 CSF 
006 74 Tncast £702 S3 
3J0 (lm 11218yd) 1. RIVAL BID (C Teague 
11-11:2. OMbtn (G Dutflold. 12-1); 3. Stared 
(R Hfc. ft It 4. General Haven (J Weaver. 14- 
1) ALSO RAN- 5-1 lav Haney White. 153 
Nosey Name, Platinum Plus, a femptrecs, 10 
Ameer ABayaafi i6lh). l2Homan Fteol, 14 4Jon 
Aiwa Doctor Branou&. 16 /tecess Ad- 
verautef (5lh). 2D Acton Jactecn. TwoSucii 
25 Rmrta’s Princ*. 33 Wily Soi 17 ran NR 
RubbtoaU. Wei Patch !<•!. oh hd. 1H. IH 
2HL Mrs N Maceutey Tote a 10: £1 70. 
£2 7O,C3il0.«aW DF C71BO Tno C5Q9 90 
CSF £136 44 Tricasr C1.167 79 
4.00 (im31183yd) 1.TEAMO(S Sanders. 7- 
2) . 2. LoM jA Whelan. 5-2 lav): 3. 
McGUyeuddy Rants (W Ryan. 20-1) ALSO 
RAN: 7 Baron Hr&bovsfcy, 6 Shabana? |6tti). 
10 Haute Cuisaie. 12 Chancancoot. 14 Hand 
Of Straw. 16 UMown Ctassie, Row Of Glenn 
(Slh). 20 Tenyar (4th). 25 Cta-buy. Shurtle- 

B 

Nap: AIR WING 
(3.00 Haydock Park) 

Next best Fiji 
(230 Haydock ftark) 

ootis 33 Aydlgo. Nonhem Sa^a. Rocnjsa.Sfl 
Banca’s Sen. Durusfon hntgnr. HaacB. Pte- 
cteuo tetecO 2b ran. NR- Outswyed Welcome. 
SaUer Cne I h(, 31. ZW. Si. SI RAfehwal 
Tole E5.D0: £1 ». £1 BO. £2 60 DF C4 SO 
Tno £4630 CSF £13 72 
4JO [lm 8yd) 1, QUESTONIA (Pat Eddety. 
11-8): £ Mss RMera fM H*.. ftJ lav). 3. 
Sateesnah (R HD». 5-1) ALSO RAN 20 
Iberian Dancer (4tti). IOC Condition Red |Srti) 
5 ran. Hd. S. SI. 251 H Cecil Tote £220. 
£1 40. £110 DF £i » CSF P 31 
5X0 (lm Byd) I. OUR PEOPLE IJ Weaver, ft 
U; 2- lAchaal Venture Craney. 33-if. 3. 
Deep Water fTQuttn.ft4 lav) ALSO RAN 7- 
2 Spy Knori (41h|. 5 Hjoh Irnnojo iftht, 11-2 
Sparvsh Knot |5lh), 102faeBi.2DrtghOnLite. 
25 Beauchamp Uon. Keen Dancer. Wathbei 
Nashnan, 33 Protocol l2 raa NR 
Plnchmcha VI. II. 3wL VI. 61 M Johnston 
Tola C700. £2.10. £12 60. £110. DF- 
£133 30 Trio P7320. CSF £138.03 
Jackpot Mol won — pool of £238322 
carted toward t> Haydock today. 
Ptecepat £18270. Ouadpat E23.90. 

Sedgefieid 
Going: good to firm 
2.15 (2n> SH-1 Wtel 1, Red Jam Jar |G Cafall. 
7-2), 2. CtasiJc Croat |10-1).3. Shelton Able* 
(9-2) 5 ran 3. SI S 0eH. Toto £3 30. £1 70. 
£2 10. LI 50 DF. £27 80 Tno- £25 U CSF 
£32 41 Tncsu: £13263 
2.48 |2m 11 hdei 1. CSOirai GW iO Ctftil. Mi. 
2. Fen Tamer (11-2). 3. Maradefl Rock T7-Z1 
SHnand ft2 lav IO ran IM. i*. B Ehson 
Tote £5 1& Cl .40. £3.00. £200. DF £22.00 
Trie £46.50 CSF £30.70. Trees*. £99 SB. 
3.15 [2m SJvI hdfe) I. Ctean Edge (E hde) 1. C _ 
Hu&band. >5-21, 2. Nolabte Excepbon |2-1 
(avl: 3, Scato (ftli 7 ran. 9t. a J Madkre 
Tote. £8.50. C1.JO. £1 70 DF- £880 CSF' 
£2252. 
3.45 (2m IlOyd chj 1. CkcuMton (D Walsh. 
IM). 1 Thuncierarut* (11 -2). 3. Betane (7-4 
tall 5 rrav 1 ftl. 19L O McCain. T«a Cl2 ». 
£200, £3 60. DF: £17.10. CSF. £50.00 
4.15 (3m 3f ch) 1. jendn (G Cahtt. TC-IJ: Z 
The Gatopmmajor lifts lav): 3. Grand 
Scenery (7-2). 7 ten. NR. Woodferris vSes^we. 
Ur. 2U B EJfccn. Tote. C19.90: 0610. E2.20 
DF-£20.70 CSF £41.03. Ticast. C10GJ1 
4(46 (Ztym ch) 1. La Denctnn ft Reed. 2D-1): 
2, Bue Chaim (5-6 tew). 3. Value Rama (7-2) 
ID ran. IW. BL Tole. £178a C46a Cl.lO. 
£1 90 DF- £28-60. Tno. £19.50 CSF. £3609 
5.15 (2m If fled) 1. Durtsd (R Guxsi. 4-7 lavi. 
2. &b Pata (S-1); 3. Caranah itr-11 9 ran 
2*L V D Srth. Tole: C1.G0: Cl 00. £3 S3. 
£3 70 DF-CI930 Tno. £1020. CSF £833 
Plocepot £14100. Quadpoc £24.10 
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David Powell meets a former junior champion for whom tennis is history 

Baily happy with no strings attached 
V V-' SIMON BRUTY/ALLS PORT 

_/ 

In the week that Tun 
Henman achieved the 
highest wrrld ranking by 
a British male tennis 

player for 12 years, and Greg 
Rusedski struck the fastest 
recorded service on his way to 
winning the Beijing Open. 
James Baily did nothing to 
merit a newspaper headline. 
Not like three years ago. Not 
that he cared. 

BaDy’s week started with his 
first day on a languages 
degree course at Bristol Univ¬ 
ersity which, though not a 
media event, at least opened a 
new chapter in his life. “Any 
regrets?" was the key question 
to Baily, who abandoned a 
potentially lucrative and glam¬ 
orous career in professional 
tennis, mainly because he 
feared he was a monomaniac. 

His reply, delivered with no 
more time to think than a 
service return, was a decisive 
“no". Other reasons for quit¬ 
ting? “i did not feel I had 
achieved everything I wanted 
but I felt stagnant,” he said. “I 
did not want to go through the 
daily labour of training, strict 
diet, lack of intellectual stimu¬ 
lation. always early to bed. 
early up." 

In 1993, Baily became the 
first British boy for 28 years to 
win a junior grand-slam 
championship, taking the Aus¬ 
tralian title in Melbourne- 
“World beater" was one nat¬ 
ional headline, “heir appar¬ 
ent" another. Defeating Hen- 

SHOOTING 

man, as he used to. seemed 
nothing by comparison with 
holding up a trophy on which 
were inscribed the names of 
Rod Laver, Ken Rosewall. 
John Newcombe and Stefan 
Edberg. 

It seems more appropriate 
now to record that also on the 
rrophy were the names of 
Jorgen Windahl and Geoff 
Whitecross. They, too. never 
delivered on that early prom¬ 
ise. Baify's neat fair hair has 
given way to shoulder-length, 
untidy brown locks. His 
smart, immaculate, sponsored 
kit has been replaced by 
scruffy student clothing. 

Baily. still only 21, has kept 
quiet at university about his 
tennis past, about how Wil¬ 
liam Hill offered him at 100-1 
to win Wimbledon before the 

TOMORROW 

Vsnri 
who has joined 
the dole queue 

Warning: 

This Diverse 1000 digital cordless 

phone is so clear, that you’re 

asked not to hold a glass of 

sparkling mineral water at the 

same time as making a call. 

'Rbgoodtotalk 
To find out more about BT*s roost advanced 

cordless phone Freefone 0800 387 074. 

AUIBC. BT SHOPS. CMFt EUWrS, [TOW. jOTr UK. lift LJW. QfffCE I «ID UWIT 

year 2000. about his interview 
on Sportsnight with Des 
Lynam, about how Sky News 
cameras turned up at his 
home in Curdridge, Hamp¬ 
shire; after his victoiy in 
Melbourne to film him on the 
family tennis court. “I am 
completely indistinguishable 
from any other student" Baily 
said. Proud of it too. 

Baily has not a single racket 
with him at university, has not 
even joined the tennis society. 
“I would rather spend my time 
doing absolutely anything 
else," he said- “I have joined 
toe German society, and the 
Irish society, and I was think¬ 
ing of joining the Morris 
dancing dub." He gives ten¬ 
nis. and tennis people, hardly 
a moment's thought 

When was your last tourna¬ 
ment? “About August 1994." 
When was the last time you 
picked up a racket? “Two or 
three months ago. at home 
with my girlfriend." And the 
last time you went to watch a 
match? “Oh God [pauses] — 
over a year ago. I cannot 
remember who I watched. I 
think 1 went for the strawber¬ 
ries and cream and to bump 
into a few old friends." 

The last time you watched 
tennis on television? That 
would have been Henman at 
Wimbledon.” 

Ah, Henman at Wimbledon. 
So, do we hear Baily singing 
“Could’ve been me*? No, we 
do not. Baily insists. "I used to 
play him a lot." he recalled. 
“We both started off at the 
David Lloyd Tennis School 
and I was in a three-man 
squad: myself, him and 
pamie] Delgado. I cannot 
remember losing to him but I 
must have done. 

“1 would have expected to 
beat him all the time but it 
takes so many other factors [to 
reach the top] — hard work 
and toe dedication of abstain¬ 
ing from so many aspects of 
life. It would not have been 
possible to succeed with my 
mental attitude." 

Triumphant in Melbourne in 1993, Bally turned his back on tennis the next year 

S 
urely some small re¬ 
gret, when you watch¬ 
ed Henman at 
Wimbledon, that you 

had not at least stuck at it 
longer? “I did not even think 
about it There was no jealou¬ 
sy or envy, which would have 
been a sign of regret" 

Within weeks of his triumph 
in Australia. Baily became, 
increasingly aware that he 
lacked the drive evident in 
Henman now. He dropped out 
of tennis in 1994. aged 19. “I 
had been questioning myself 
and my future on and off fora 
year, thinking: ’Am I doing the 
right thing? Am I a monoma¬ 
niac?1 I thought I was. 

"I developed an interest in 
languages through my years 
as a tennis player and through 
my travel. Tennis had been a 
way of life since the age of 1ZI 
got coaching when I was seven 
and played my first tourna¬ 
ment when I was eight I only 
had one shot at life. It was time 
to try something else. 

“I’m ever so pleased I have 
had the experience, particular¬ 

ly toe travel, meeting people, 
and the experience of other 
cultures, the elation of win¬ 
ning and the depths of despair 
of injury and loss. The idea of 
doing French and German is 
to immerse myself in their 
society, culture and language, 
and to come out with a more 
informed view than the native 
would have." 

Lloyd is among those 
proved wrong. “I think he will 
make it" Lloyd said in 1993, 
noting Baily's “enormous” 
forehand. LJqyd added that it 
was “frightening" how the 
British press so wanted a 
champion, but Baity was not 
frightened off. “I was quite 
nonchalant as far as press 
coverage was concerned," 
Baily said. “It did not put 
pressure on me." 

He has four years ahead of 
him at university. Then what? 
He could call on former tennis 
contacts to provide him with 
work, using his languages in 
marketing or management “I 
would rather not do that." he 
said. T would rather find 
something completely new.” 
Anyone for tennis? Not Baity. 
Anything but tennis. 

PAUL WALTERS 

Nowa student, Baily has no regrets about his decision 

SNOOKER: POLITICAL WRANGLING OVERSHADOWS START OF GRAND PRIX 

Doyle calls for Spencer to stand down 
POLITICAL in-fighting in professional 
snooker is hardly a new phenomenon, but 
even the most staunch supporter of the 
game's governing body would find it 
difficult to deny that an unusual ground 
swell of dissatisfaction exists at present 
(Phil Yates writes). 

Critics of toe World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Association (WPBSAJ. 
of which there are many, have grown 
increasingly frustrated over a number of 
issues, including the ranking system, 
organisational errors and a lack of 
sponsorship for two of the premier events 
on toe circuit. 

The Grand Prix. toe first domestic 
tournament of the season, which carries a 
world-ranking point tariff, begins its ten- 
day run at the Bournemouth Internation¬ 
al Centre this morning without any 
corporate financial backing. 

In April, when the BBC signed a five- 
year contract with the WPBSA to cover 
four events per season, it was generally 
assumed that the Grand Prix, and the 
United Kingdom championship, which 
takes place at Preston next month, would 
be attractive propositions for potential 
sponsors. 

Yet, despite viewing figures which 

remain toe envy of most sports, and more 
prime-time programme slots, the total 
prize-money of 1330.000 on offer at the 
Grand Prix will be drawn from WPBSA 
coffers. 

The WPBSA pleads shortage of time 
since signing the BBC contract and an 
unwillingness to sell the events for less 
than it considers them to be worth. But 
lan Doyle, manager of Stephen Hendry, 
the defending Grand Prix champion, has 
publicly stated that he believes John 
Spencer, toe WPBSA chairman, should 
"move over", and that a “proper manage¬ 
ment structure" should be put in place. 

SQUASH 

Leading contenders 
slow to find form 

From Coltn McQuillan in petal] ng jaya, Malaysia 

DISAPPOINTMENT in toe 
Perrier World Open Champ¬ 
ionship last week has obvi¬ 
ously left some psychological 
baggage with the leading 
con lenders. Both Cassandra 
Jackman, of England, and 
Michelle Martin, of Australia, 
were extended, surprisingly, 
to five games on toe second 
qualifying day of the world 
team championship here 
yesterday. 

Jackman, leading the line 
in an eventual 3-0 win over 
Holland, played with some 
authority against Vanessa At¬ 
kinson until she reached 6-0 
in toe second game, having 
won the first 9-4. 

She then seemed to lose 
interest, triggering a deter¬ 
mined attack from toe Dutch 
woman, who lost that game 
marginally but took toe next 
two on tie breaks, despite an 

England match ball at 8-6 in 
the fourth. Jackman won 9-4. 
9-6. S-ia 8-ia 9-2 in 59 
minutes and. with Suzanne 
Homer and Fiona Geaves 
both winning. England con¬ 
firmed their lead in pool B. 

Martin, the triple world 
champion, whose defence was 
unexpectedly ended in toe 
individual quarter-finals last 
Friday, yesterday found her¬ 
self 0-5 down in the fifth game 
against Claire Nifch. the 
South African first-string; be¬ 
fore stiffening her resolve to 
get home 9-0.94.4-9, 2-9, 9-6. 

Sarah FitzGerald, the new 
world champion, needed just 
16 minutes to add the second 
rubber and Carol Owens con¬ 
tributed toe third-string rub¬ 
ber to leave Australia lading 
pool A. 

Results, page 47 

WORCMVATCHING 
Answers from page 48 

LASTAGE 

(a) A toll payable by traders attending fairs and markets, from 
the medieval Latin leslagium. Connected with last meaning a 
commercial denomination of weight “That all the citizens of 
London be quit of ted! and lastsge.” 

MNA 

(b) A unit of weight anciently used in Western Asia, Greece and 
EjgpL Probably originally a Babylonian word. “The Greeks 

mina.* 

MATH ES IS 

W Mental discipline: learning or science, especially 
mathematical science. From the Greek mdthesis action of 
learning, from the root of manthdnrin to learn. "They can make 
immense progress in toe infinite fields of mathesis." 

LYFKIE 

(b) A bodice. From the DutchJiifken “corpasculum. subucula. 
exomis". Lyfy. Euphues 1579: “Their spots, their lawncs. their 
Iccfekyes. their ruffes, their rings:/ Shew them rather 
Cardinal Is curfisans then modes Matrons." 

•^second pound of 16 physical ounces; called the mna or 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Qg7»! Rxg7 2 Nfe. Kh8 3 hxg7* Kxg7 4 Rh? checkmate 
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Still a long 
way to go 

Hungary - Where Is 1956? Radio 4. 7.45pm. 

invasion. Tlrrrajghtoeire^s se^hen theComrruinist regime 

SfapSl. and learn wKai stare 

"ft SSSMKJ bi luck. 

Treasure Islands. Radio 4,2.45pm. 

And so Winnie toe Pooh is 70 years old. By 
Christopher Robin, Eeyore. Piglet. £eger andthe.** of«* tobin. Eevore, Piglet, ligger 
A A Milne'S slender tales. Chris Powhng ixle^nesiheb^ay 
with this brief - too brief, surety — tribute. Taking his aje from a 

psychologist. Nicholas Tucker, who believes 
mSrinnmflects a different side of our own nature. Powlrng defines 

tendencies 

toe only 
single character. Peter Davalk-r 

-% 

RADIO 1 

600am Mart-. RadcSfla. indudes 
Newsbaat 900 Simon Mayo, indudes 
the Golden Hotrand Confessions 1200 
lisa I'Anson. includes Newsbeal 
ZOOprn Nicky Campbell 4.00 Mark 
Good**, Includes at 530 Newsbeal 
7.00 Eveomg Session, vAh Jo Wtttey, 
Indudes mere tracks from Gene and 
Tiger In session 93)0 Bits tram Last 
Week's Radio 10.00 Join Peel, with 
guest star Stuart Maconte 12OQ Cfare 
Slurpees AJQOam Cttve Wwren. with the 
Early Breakfast Show 

RADIO 2 

600am Martin Keiner 7.30 Wake lip to 
Wogan 930 Kan Brace 11 JO Vincent 
Hanna 1.30pm Defctte Thrower 3.00 Ed 
Stewart 505 Chns Serfs 700 Jim Lloyd 
800 Cajun Clubhouse (1/4) 800 Young 
Tradition Showcase 96 9.00 
Macgregor's Banks and BraBs 030 
Nigel Ogden 1020 The Jamesons 
12.05m Stave Madden 300 Alex 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0an Morning Reports ind at 505 
wake Up lo Money 6.00 The Efreaktas: 
Proffamme rnd at 6.55 735 racing 
preview 525 The Magaane with Efrian 
Hayes 12.00 Mtoday with Mair 2j05pm 
Rusooe on Five 4JOO Nationwide 7.00 
N«n Extra 720 Trevor BrooWng's 
Football Night, the latest round of 
matches in the Etsopean Champions' 
League 1005 The Baker Une 11.00 
Night Extra T 2.05am After Hours, with 
John Diamond 2.05 Up Al Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

5.30am Europe Today 630 Europe 
Today 7.15 World Today 7.30 Megamb 
8.15 OB the Srwfrt BOO Discovery 9.00 
News In German 8.15 Concert Hall 
10.05 Business 10.15 Andy Kerehaw 
10.45 Sport 11.30 BBC English 11 >15 
Off Lhe Shelf 12J0pm Thirty-Minuie 
Drama 1.00 News In German 1-30 
Composer of the Men in 305 Outtook 
330 Megan*' 4.05 Sports Roundup 
4.15 BBC English 430 News m German 
530 Business 5.45 Brtem Today 6JB 
Wdrid Today 6.15 Science Mew &30 
News in German saS Sport 73a 
Discovery 9.05 CX/tlOOk 9.25 Words cJ 
Faith 9.30 Muttitrack 10.05 World 
Business 10.15 Britain Today 1030 
Meridian 11.30 Wurid Today 11.45 
Sport 12.10am Science View 12.15 
Country Style 12^0 Mutttoack 1.30 
Rom On Own Correspondent 1,45 
Britain Today 230 Outlook 2.55 Words 
of Faith 330 Meridian 4.15 Sport 4J» 
Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mark Griffiths 6.00 Mke Reed 
9H0 Henry Kelly 1200 Susannah 
Simons 2.00pm Lunchtime Concerto. 
Haydn firampet Concerto In E fiat) 3jM 
Jamte Crick 640 Newsrighl 640 
Sonala. J C Bach (Ptano Sonata m ./ 
major. Op 17) 7X10 Gardening Forum .u 
8.00 Evening Concert. Debussy (Pre¬ 
lude a rApres-Mdi d’un Fauna): 
Boietdieu (Harp Concerto In C); DusseK 
(Harp Sonata in B flat. Op 34 No 2): 
Rodrigo (Harp Concerto-Serenade): 
Gfiera (Harp Concerto. Op 74) 10.00 
Michael Mappm 1.00am Mel Cooper 

| TALK RADIO | | VIRGIN RADfO 

5JXIem Eariy Breakfast 7.00 Paii Ross 
9M Scott Cnishotm 1200 Anna Rae¬ 
burn 2JOOpm Tommy Boyd 4X10 
Orivetune, with Pater Deetey 7.00 Moz 
Dee’s Sportszone 1000 James Whale 
lOOam lai Coteie 

6.00am Russ ‘n’ Jono's Breakfast 
Expenence 900 Richard Skmner 12.00 
Graham Dene 4.00pm Nicky Home 
700 Paul Coyle [FM)/Robin Barks 
(AM) 10.00 Mark Forres! 2.00am 
Randal Lea Rose 

j RADIO 3 j 
SjOOam On Air. Includes Delius 

(Brigg Fair); Beethoven 
(Siring Quartet in E minor. Op 
59 Nd. Raeumovskv); 
Stravinsky (Petrushka. 1947 
version) 

9.00 ISorning Codaction. 
Indudes Telemann (Sonata in 
E minor); Wolf (Italian 
Serenade); Dvorak 
(Symphonic Variations) 

10.00 Muaical Encounters 
inckxJas J.F.C. Bach (Trio 
Sonata in F): Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 25 in C. K503); 
Copland (Symphony No 2. 
short) 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Franc*. Richard Lmgham 
Smith talks to lhe pianist 
Stephen Hough about his 
approach to Franck's music 

1.00pm News; Concert Hofl. Live 
from the Wigmore Hafl, 
London. Prazak Quartet. 
Dvrftik (Terzetto in C, Op 74); 
Smetana (String Quartet No 1 

in E minor, From My Life) 
2.00 Midweek Choice: 0171-785 

4308. ffing Susan Sharpe with 
your request by lunchtime tor 
the chance to hear it today. 
Includes AmokJ (LMe Suita 
No 1. Opr" - 
(Symphonic | 
Symphonic Concerto) 

4.00 Choral evensong. Live from 
Rochester CathechJ. Director 
oi music Roger Sayer. 
assistant organist WNlam 
Whitehead 

5.00 Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson inveaigates the art 
of piano timing 

5.15 Hi Tune. Anthony Burton 
introduces a Danish edition 
wMch indudes Nielsen (VMnd 
Quintet) and Vagn Hoirriboe 
(Symphony No 13) 

730 Bruckner season: A Grand, 
Mysterious Harmony: An 
Unplayable Symphony? 
Stephen Johnson explores 
the symphonic legacy of 
Anton Bruckner inducting a 
survey of Symphony No 2 in 
C minor performed here hy 
the Ulster Orchestra, under 
John Camve. The 
pro^amme indudes 
contributions from WHIiam 
Cairagan and Otto Bba who 
discuss the various versions 
of this symphony and the 
approach of different adHors 

9.00 Five Poems for 50 Years: 
The Wind Dog. In a week e/ 
specially commissioned neCL 
wrte. Tom Paulin reads this 
poem, an autobiography in 
sound, ranging from bomb 
blasts in Belfast to the sound 
of someone wearing 
hobnailed boots walking 
down a lane in winter 

9-20 A Venetian Harpsichord. 
Fabio Bonczoni plays a 1571 
harpsichord by Vito 
Trasunlino. one of the most 
revered Italian instrument 
makers. The programme 
Includes works by Cima. 
Gabrieli and Pkxni 

10D0 Voices: Bofe Skovftus. The 
second of two programmes in 
which the Danish baritone 
sings settings of texts by 
Heinrich Heine 

10.45 Night Waves: Battle for the 
Books. Tony Palmer Invites 
Paul Bailey. Tom Paufln and 
Tim Walerstone to pick- their 
favourite books 

11.30 Composer of lhe Week: 
Smetana (r) 

1230am Jazz Notes 
1.00 Through the Night, with 

Donald Macleod 

RADIO 4 
535am Shipping Forecast (UN) 

BM) News Bnefrrjg 6.10 
Farming Today £L25 Prayer 
for the Day 6.30 Today 8£8 
Weather 

94)0 News 9.05 Midweek, with 
7«ies cofumrtst Libby Purves 

10.00 News; Return to Sender 
(FM). The last of six audio 
tetters. A son who was put up 
for adoption corresponds with 
Ms natural mother (6/6) 

104» Daffy Service (LW) 
10.15 On fids Day (LW) 
10 JO Woman’s Hour 
11-30 Gardeners’ Question Time, 

with Eric Robson (r) 
12j00 News; You and Yours 
12J25pm CohrU and Soames. 

Oristapher Lee's new 
mystery drama. Starring 
Christopher Benjamin. 
Amanda Redman and Dudley 
Sutton 12^5 Weather 

1M) The World at One, with Nick 
Clarice 

1-40 The Archers (rj 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

2.00 News; Hulme Stories, by Bin 
Taylor With Jane Hazeigiove 
and Keith Ladd 

2^46 Treasure Islands. See 
Choice 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 4.05 KeMdoscope 
4.46 Short Story; Death by 

Drowning, by Maggre Ross 
It's a wwy windy day. but 
Miriam's husband is more 
interested tn taOanq to the pier 
attendant than finding her 
Read by Stephen Moore 

5UX> PM 5J5Q Shcppmg 5^5 
Weather 

6.00 SIX O'clock Newa 
6-30 The Labour Exchange (r) 

Rory McGrath chavs the 
panel game that mucs lap- 
Kght tradespeople with 

comedians Tony Hawtes and 
Stephen Frost are team 
captains fir) 

74X) News 7.05 The Archers .* 
730 Face the Facts, with John k 

Wane and his team of 
investigators 

7.45 Where Is 1956? See Choice 
8.30 20/20: Tahdng about the 

Century. A discussion on the 
lessons and high ports of the 
20th century with Christopher 
Cook and Michaef Ignahett. 
who will be presenting a new 
series of 20/20 in the new 

®-®0 Bodies of Evidence. Tony 
Robinson meets lhe setenlific 
sleuths investigating the 
amazingly wefl-preservw) 
remains ot the Bog People 
and a 5.000-year-old tee man 
(3/3) 

930 Kaleidoscope (r| 939 
Weal her 

10.00 The World Tonight, with 
Isabel Hilton 

10,45 Book at Bedtime: Fluke 
^_0^)(r) 
11-00 My Booze Holt, by Utile 

Johnny Cartilage. Written by- 
and starring Johnny Meres 
With Dr Anthony Clare, Ben - 
Milter. Pete SerafincMwcz. . 1 
Geoff McGivem. Rosemary 

,, M^lin and Deborah Betfin 
11*1® 1690 and All That M/3) 

Today In Parliament fLW) 
11- 30 Control Group Sbt (FM)- 

Written and performed by 
Richard Bean. Andrew Clifford 
and Owe Coleman. With 
Geraldine Fitzgerald and 

12- 00 News 12^0a<n The Late - 
Book. Primary Colors. Read 

1 Su0*!® Ppien (3h0) 
12A8 Shipping Forecast 1 JO 

World Service 
:1 Mfr 

RADIO 2. FM 88.0- 
FHEOUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM g7 
90i RADIO 3. FM 905-92A RADIO 4 r»« o-, -- •—<- 
72a RADIO S LIVE. MW 693. 909* WORLD 19S; *** 
198 (12.45-055am). CLASSIC 64®; LW 
105.6: MW 1197. 1215 TALK RADIO W 
and radio IMIngs complied by Peter 1Q89.TelevWoti 
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Enduring dignity amid devastating grief 
here vim u K-im du. _i- f ^ .. here were you ai V.ISani 
on Friday. October 21. 
Idhh? Me, I Was coming 

out of primary' school assembly. In 
all likelihood we had jusi sung All 
Things Bright and Beautiful — 
just as they had in the village 
Kchm.il in Aberfan. My day carried 
"n as normal. Their* did not. 

At an age when the scale of the 
disaster was way beyond my 
comprehension, my recoiled ion of 
the immediate aftermath is of 
remembering the children who 
had died in morning prayers and 
sending our pocket money to the 
Disaster Fund. At that age. it 
would have seemed perfectly sensi¬ 
ble to me that money from the 
fund, rather than the Coal Board, 
was used to level the remaining 
lips. After watching last nielli's 
immensely moving Timewatch; 
Remember Aberfan (BBC2) it 
seems outrageous. 

In recent years it has become 
almost a term of derision to refer to 

the people uf South Wales as 
natural orators. But last night, 
survivors, parents and teachers 
talked about the morning that 
reshaped their lives with a digni¬ 
fied eloquence that was astound¬ 
ing. As the cameras attention 
passed from one to another ill 
modern documentary style, it look 
a while for each personal tragedy 
to emerge. But emerge they‘did, 
quietly and powerfully — a sun 
here, a daughter there, a best 
friend, a group of chums who used 

to go swimming together on 
Sunday morning, an entire foot¬ 
ball team: I to children, five teach¬ 
ers and 23 other adults. 

Modem footage uf children 
playing happily in the streets 
contrasted with the accounts of 
Those who .survived, but lost all 
their friends. Now ail nearing 40. 
one recalled how his boyhood, 
shock of blond hair made him 
easier to find and how Ik* was 
pulled from the debris weeping 

... because he had lust his new 
fell-tip pens. Another recalled wig¬ 
gling her lingers Through the ink¬ 
well In show her rescuers she was 

alive and then crying because she 
had lust one of her slues. 

REVIEW -1 

One heart-stopping moment 
came during an interview 
with tlie Rev Kenneth 

Hayes, w'ho described how he 
"switched aver to pastoral work" 
after local miners arrived to take 
over ihe digging. Among the duties 
he look on was estimating the ca*- 
uaJries. which press reports had 
put at more than 200 but which his 
knowledge of dass size together 
with some “rough and ready arilh- 
metic'* had at 150. He was six out. 

“There was no way ihe numbers 
could add up to 200 — that was the 
paini," he said with the pride of 
cme used to gening his sums right. 
There was a short pause hefore a 
voice from behind the camera 
asked: "But you ynursdf lost a 

Matthew 
Bond 

child?" Another pause. "Yes... 
yes... he was here in one of the 
classes 1 spoke ahoui." 

If Catrine Clay's Him had a Fault 
it was. conceivably, that it was a 
somewhat sanitised version of 
events. Surely nor every body in 
Aberfan had borne their loss with 
the profound dignity of her inter¬ 
viewees. While almasi all con¬ 
fessed to dark moments of some 
sort — be it drink, depression or 

doubt — none of the ones we met 
had fallen altogether. Neverthe¬ 
less. it was an outstanding memo¬ 

rial both to those who di«5 and to 
those who survived the day Tip 
Number 7 slid down the hillside. 

If ever a programme cried out 
for an immediate repeat on BBC1 it 
was this. But after last night. I’m 
not sure what son of programme 
belongs on BBC1. Apart from 
being an over-long account of 
smuggling Kurdish refugees into 
Britain. Inside Story Special: 
Kanan's Brothers seemed to be 
an academic exercise in discover¬ 
ing just how small the channel's 
audience could become. Very, I 
would imagine. 

With 20 minutes lopped off an 
astonishing bS-minute running 
time, the story of how Karzan 
Krekar helped to get three of his 
brothers out of the so-called safe 
haven in northern Iraq might have 
merited more attention. Bur even 
(hen it would have left all sorts of 

question* unanswered. One of 
these was why Karan Krekar 
came to be tltc central character, 
the narrator and the assistant 
director of the film? 

Time and again. Ihe film cried 
out for some independent input. 
What is British government policy' 
towards the undoubtedly op¬ 
pressed people of Kurdistan? How 
did the brothers' plight fit into the 
continuing political argument 
about asylum-seekers? Should the 
BBC be cooperating with people it 
knows to be entering, if not Britain 
then the rest of the European 
Union, on false passports? None of 
these questions — nor indeed any 
questions that might have widened 
a video diary into a debate — was 
addressed. Ukraine is currently haring 

a rough time on television, 
liwasthe baddic in Dead¬ 

ly Voyage on Saturday night and it 
was the baddie again last night 

when the Ukrainian police 
arrested the brothers apparently 
only so that the Ukrainian mafia 
could then charge them $10,000 to 
smuggle them our of the country. 

So. when Rabbi Gordon jetted 
off in pursuit of erranf husbands in 
Witness: Manbunier {Channel 4) 
there were no prizes for guessing 
where he was going to land. If this 
was Tuesday, it must be Kiev — 
again. There was the basis for a 
good film here — rabbinical law in 
Israel means only a husband can 
give consent to □ divorce, thereby 
causing all sorts of problems for 
his estranged wife by withholding 
it — but this was not that film. 

By British secular standards, 
rabbinical law is sexist and anach¬ 
ronistic, so telling the story from 
the point of view' of a rabbi rather 
than the wives was a mistake. Still, 
it’s not every day you get subtitles 
such as "I only do divorces — wail 
for Rabbi luhak. he’s just nipped 
out to slaughter a cow", is it? 

6.00am BUSINESS BREAKFAST ‘2)784, 
7.00 BREAKFASTNEWS (Ceela/i /52055> 

9.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA iCetla* 
(54115761 

&20 STYLE CHALLENGE IS) (2306351; 
9.45 KILROY (St (21363321 

10.30 CANT COOK, WONT COOK uM500) 

11.00 NEWS and weather (67103511 
11.05 THE REALLY USEFUL SHOW (s) 

(79904291 
11.45 SMILUTS PEOPLE (1633239) 

12JM NEWS and weather {7286142) 
12-05|1I4M| POUCE RESCUE. Sydney- 

based police drama (Ceetax) 
(s) (5276429) 

12.58pm THE WEATHER SHOW (93685448) 

1.00 NEWS and weather (55142) 

1 JO REGIONAL NEWS (57199055) 
1.40 NEIGHBOURS (Ceetax) is) (44229177) 
2.00 CALL MY BLUFF Wilh Times columns! 

Alan Coren, Sandi Tokswg {5245) 
2J0A WEEK IN THE COUNTRY (s) (806) 

3j00 INCOGNITO (s) (1852) 

330 ANTS IN YOUR PANTS (66085311 3.50 
CHUCKLEVISiON (r) (1557087) 4.10 

.A| GET YOUR OWN BACK (6860055) 4_35 
^ THE DEMON HEADMASTER (Ceetax) 

(s) (1989608) 5.00 NEW5ROUND 
(Ceetax) (2206351) 5.10 BLUE PETER 
(Ceetax) ($) (6239055) 

535 NEIGHBOURS (r) (Ceelax) (s) (54.1448) 
6.00 NEWS and weather (Ceetax) (535) 
6^0 REGIONAL NEWS (887) 
.7.00 SMALL TALK (Ceetax) (s) (9061) 

7.30 TOMORROW’S WORLD Including a 
new invention that claims to make chip- 
pan fires a thing of the past- With Howard 
Slabletord (Ceetax) (s) (871) 

8.00 BIG CAT DIARY Wildlife reports from 
Kenya's Masai Mara with Simon King and 
Jonathan Scott (5/5) (Ceefax) (s) (2581) 

330 NEXT OF KIN Sit-corn about a pair ot 
reluctant grandparents, with Penelope 
Keith and VWKam Gaunt (4516) 

9.00 NEWS, REGIONAL NEWS and weather 
(2026) 

930 BECK When a recently widowed man 
goes missing, his apparertty unsym¬ 
pathetic daughter hires Beck (Amanda 
Redman) to investigate (3/6) (Ceetax) (s) 
(340185) 

1035 FILM: THE TERMINATOR (1984) Sci-fi 
thriller with Arnold Schwarzenegger as a 
cyborg (part man, part machine) sent 
back from the future to kill a seemingly 
innocent woman. She is to be the mother 
of a rebel leader in a future war With 

▼ Unda Hamilton, Paul Winfield and 
Michael Biehn. Directed by James 
Cameron (Ceelax) (270784) 

12.05 am FILM: BIG JAKE (1971). Western 
starring John Wayne as the head ot a 
targe clan, who sets off to save his 
grandson from a violent gang. Also 
featuring Wayne's son, Patrick, and 
Robert Mtlchum's son, Chris. Directed tty 
George Sherman (814036) 

130 THE ROAD TO THE WHITE HOUSE; 
THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES The 
second debale between President 
Cflnfon and challenger Bob Dole (s) 
(924833) 

6.00am OPEN UNIVERSITY: GIOTTO: THE 
ARENA CHAPEL (6307245) 630 
SANTO SP1RITO: A RENAISSANCE 
CHURCH (9917332) 

7.15 SEE HEAR BREAKFAST NEWS 
(Ceefax and signmg) (6004500) 

730 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 

(4471561) 735 GROWING UP WILD (r) |s) 
(86101581 830 CHRISTOPHER 
CROCODILE (r) (7470326) 835 

MONTY (r) (2118326) 

835THE RECORD (S) (8060332) 
9.00 DAYTIME ON TWO: ICJ PARIS 

(2391429) 935 SEE YOU, SEE ME 
(5421993) 9.45 WORDS ANO PIC¬ 
TURES (1755245) 10.00 PLAYDAYS 
(19806) 1030 NUMBERTIME (1893516) 
IflM raTC> CVCC 44 im 10.45 CATS’ EYES (1718871) 11.00 
AROUND SCOTLAND (9569264) 1130 
MUSIC MAKERS (9423974) 11.40 
ENGLISH EXPRESS (1712790) 12.00 
GERMAN GLOBO (7284784) 12.05pm 
SEEING THROUGH SCIENCE 
(9945626) 1230 WORKING LUNCH 
(44903) 1.00 THE GEOGRAPHY 
PROGRAMME (17287245) 130 THUN- 
DERBiRDS IN HINDI (96707332) 135 
ZIG ZAG (17193852) 1.45 COME 
OUTSIDE (57272332) 

2.00 CHRISTOPHER CROCODILE (r) 
(81674142) 2.05 MONTY (r) {&) 
(81673413) 2.10 THE CHAMPIONS (r) 
(Ceetax) (4947993) 

3.00 NEWS (Ceetax) (5220326) 3.05 WEST¬ 
MINSTER (Ceelax) (s) (4630790) 3-55 

* NEWS (Ceefax) (8253974) 

4.00 TODAY'S THE DAY (500) 430 READY, 
STEADY, COOK (784) 5.00 OPRAH 
WINFREY SHOW (Ceetax) (9099500) 

SM ■5BSBMAHY BERRY AT HOME 
Reapes for the busy cook 

(994595) 
6.00 STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION 

(r) (Ceefax) (s) (933687) 
545 THEY WHO DARE (r) (406142) 
7.00 

VWeoPtus+ and Dm Video PfusCodes 
The numbers read to each TV programme 
fating are Video PhsCode"1 numbers, which 
Sflow you to programme your video recorder 
iretanfly with a vraeoPkrs+ " handset. Tap in 
the Video PiusCode for the programme you 
wsh to record. Vkleoptas-t- ("). Plusoode (~) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gematar Ometopmenl Ltd. 

730 
(7603) 

TESTAMENT: THE BIBLE 
IN ANIMATION (Ceefax) 

CHOICE 

Testament — The Bible in Animation 
BBC2.7.110pm 

Thecollahunilion between Wales and Russia 
which yaw us animared Shakespeare turns 
its attention to the other book uttered gratis 
to guests on Desert Island Discs. This new 
series, made partly in Cardiff and partly in 
Moscow, features nine favourite episodes 
from the Old Testament. For all its ingenuity 
ihe Shakespeare project could not hide the 
impossibility of compressing Hamlet or 
Othello into half an hour. The Bible stories' 
fit Ihe fomtat more happily, while allowing 
the individual animators to experiment in a 
wide variety uf styles. Some of the treatment 
may not suit iradiiiona lists and little of the 
biblical language survives. But (here is 
considerable talent on show, not least in 
tonight's version of the story of Moses 
(voiced by Martin Jarvis) with its don gated 
designs and striking use of colour. 

Derisive Weapons: The Longbow 
BBC2,3.00pm 

This latest excursion into military history 
goes back to the Middle Ages and celebrates 
the awesome power of the English longbow. 
With its ability lo shoot through armour, 
chain mail and even trees it was. not 
unnaturally, feared throughout Europe. 
After a lesson in how the weapon was 
fashioned from the wood of a yew tree, die 
bulk of the film is a recreation of the 

English under Henry 
army five times bigger. Those who watched 
Ridiard Holmes's recent War Walks will 
know the story but it never stales by 
retelling. Robert Hardy, actor and archery 
enthusiast, is among the contributors and 
the programme plunders dnema versions of 
Agincourt by Olivier, Welles and Branagh. 

[ FROM THE EDGE Magazine 
1 made tor tha disabled by toe 

disabled (Ceefax) (s) (413) 
830 GgjSf® DECISIVE WEAPONS: THE 

ggffgra LONGBOW (Ceelax) (6351) 
830 g!ggg TWO FAT LADIES: Meat 

1 (Ceefax) (s) (2158) 

Bonington takes the train (9.00pm) 

9.00 GREAT RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS: Halifax to 

Porteau Cove (Ceelax} (s) (8106031 
9.50 ASSIGNMENT SPECIAL: SADDAM’S 

REVENGE Julie Flint reports (758581) 
1030 NEWS NIGHT (Ceetax) (615177) 

11.15 CHORAL EVENSONG (s) (127142) 
1230 THE MIDNIGHT HOUR (S) (79140) 
1230sm-6.00 THE LEARNING ZONE 

Two Fat Ladies: Meat 
BBC2. SJOpm 

Overweight over the top and over here, 
cooks Jennifer Paterson and Clarissa 
Diqkson -Wright Ttavigaie- their motorcycle 
and sidecar towards a posh girls' school in 
Gloucestershire. Their bantering cross-talk 
and attempts to break into song give the 
show an impromptu feel, offsetting the 
obvious contrivance of much of the rest of it 
The sheep which block their progress, on a 
country lane may or may not be a set-up-The 
illness of the school cook, which leaves our 
duo to feed the school lacrosse team ai short 
notice, most surely is. When the pair turn up 
at nearby Highgrove to buy some prime 
organic beef from die Prince or Wales, die 
only surprise is that HRH is not there to 
greet them. In contrast to their cooking, 
which looks terrific. Jennifer and Clarissa 
are very much a matter of taste. 

Great Railway Journeys 
BBC2.9.00pm 

For once in this series the title is justified as 
the mountaineer Chris Bonington lakes the 
train across the width of Canada, from 
Halifax to Vancouver. In contrast to other 
travellers we have met, he seems to enjoy 
railway travel and is not inclined to make 
jokes about \l Admittedly the Canadian 
trains are on the luxurious side and, unlike 
their counterparts in Africa, are not prone to 
derailments. Bonington's two detours prove 
to be as rewarding as his main route. The 
first is due north from Toronto to the ed( 
the Arctic. For somebody who 
tranquillity. 2.000 miles with hardly a road 
or human being is heaven. The other 
diversion is to the Rockies. Here Bonington 
leaves the train, puis on his climbing boots 
and scales a challenging peak in the 
company of a man who was once Sylvester 
Stallone's stum double. Peter Waymark 

6.00 am GWTV (7410177) 

935 SUPERMARKET SWEEP'22l8l42| 
9-55 REGIONAL NEWS (Teterert) (6005326) 

10.00 THE TIME.. .THE PLACE (SI (84072) 
1030 THIS MORNING (27488790) 

1230 pm REGIONAL NEWS (Teletext) 
(7282326) 

12.30 NEWS (Teletext) (3924968) 
12455 SHORTLAND STREET (s) (3005867) 

135 CORONATION STREET (i) 
(Teletext) (6040264) 2.00 HOME AND 
AWAY (Tetetexi) (si (276062451 235 
OUISINE (Teletext) <s) (27512852) 2.50 
VANESSA (Teletext) (s) (9701516) 

330 NEWS (Teletext) (5300516) 

335 REGIONAL NEWS (5309887) 
330 TOTS TV (9551974) 3^*0 THE PAR KIES 

(69716031 3450 ASTROFARM (s) 
(9555790) 4.05 FELIX THE CAT 
(4443652) 4.15 ANIMANIACS (s) 
(6950622) 4.40 RETRACE (Tetetexi) 
(8002210) 

5.10 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (s) (8106332) 
SM NEWS and weather (Teletext) (987B71) 

6.00 HOME AND AWAY (r) (Teletext) 
(530993) 

635 HTV NEWS (Telefax) (624606) 
6450 SPORTSWEEK (608413) 

730 CHAMPIONS LEAGUE LIVE: 
Fenerbohce v Manchester United. 
Bob Wilson presents live coverage as 
Manchester Did lake on Turkish 
champions Fenerbshce in their third 
Group C match. Manchester need to 
secure a win tonight in order to be in with 
a chance of featuring in the quarter-finals 
(Teletext) (74314606) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
change and alteration 

Maggie Norris plays Claire (930pm) 

930 CORONATION STREET Des snuggles 
to accept that Claire has been keeping 

' secrets from him (Tetetexi) (55055) 
1030 NEWS (Teletext) (11177) 
1030 REGIONAL NEWS (727581) 
10.40 CHILLER: Toby A young, pregnant 

woman blames hersetf when she loses 
her child In a car crash. When she 
becomes pregnant again, she cannot 
convince her husband or the doctors that 
she is being haunted by the spirit ol the 
baby she lost (r) (Tetetexi) (s) (808790) 

11.40 CHAMPIONS LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS 
Ajax v Rangers and Manchester United v 
Fenerbahce (770993) 

12.45am REAL STORIES OF THE HIGHWAY 
PATROL (20524) 1.15 GOD'S GIFT 
(133497) 2.15 CYBERCAFE (41017) 
2.45 DEAR NICK (5541659) 3.40 
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA (r) (2785901) 430 SOUND 
BITES (92702901) 435 THE 
TIME... THE PLACE (r) (s) (53476217) 

5.00 THREES A CROWD (r) (s) (16814) 
530 MORNING NEWS (34123) 

As HTV WEST except 
635pm WALES TONIGHT 1624806) 
630 THE REALLY HELPFUL PROGRAMME 

1608413) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 
1235-1230 ILLUMINATIONS (7363245) 

1235 CORONATION STREET (3005887) 
135-135 QUIS1NE (44493567) 
135 HOME AND AWAY (14582239) 
235 VANESSA (27609332) 

235 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (2970090) 

5.10-5AO HOME AND AWAY (8106332) 
6.00 WESTCOUNTRY LIVE (994993) 
630-730 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (608413) 

• V i’ CBUTHAL 

As HTV West except 
1235 HOME AND AWAY (3005887) 

135 QUISJNE (44493567) 

135 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (44120852) 
230 VANESSA (27600061) 
230-330 OUR HOUSE (9701516) 

5.10-5.40 SHORTLAND STREET (8106332) 

635 CENTRAL NEWS (624806) 
630-730 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (608413) 

12A5am BUSH ELL ON THE BOX (20524) 
2.15 DEAR NICK (5260949) 
3.10 IN FOCUS (3638104) 

335 SOUND BITES (97230611) 
4.05 LATE & LOUD (4474340) 
5.00 JOBF1NDER (8554307) 

530 ASIAN EYE (5252814) 

As HTV West except 
12.55pm QUISINE (3005887) 

135 HOME AND AWAY (44493567) 
135 A COUNTRY PRACTICE (44120852) 
230 VANESSA (27600061) 
230330 SERVE YOU RIGHT (9701516) 

5.10 HOME AND AWAY (8106332) 
6.00 MERIDIAN TONIGHT (621719) 
630 PUT IT TO THE TEST (443413) 
630-730 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (606413) 
530am FREESCREEN (16614) 

635am SHARKY AND GEORGE 
(9921535) 
7.00 THE BIG BREAKFAST (41993) 
9.00 HERE'S ONE I MADE EARLIER (25326) 
9.30 YSGOUON (360697) 

1230pm WILD WEST COUNTRY (97090) 
1230 BACKDATE (39061) 
1.00 SLOT METTHR1N (6956871) 
135 FILM: THE GENTLE SEX (45174719) 
3.15 MONTEL WILLIAMS (9646603) 
4.00 FIFTEEN-TO-ONE (968) 
430 MOVING PEOPLE (B52) 
5.00 5 PUMP (25351 
530 COUNTDOWN (332) 
635 HENO (445871) 
635 JACPOT (894210) 
730 POBOL Y CWM (818603) 
735 DILYN CWYS (733626) 
8.00 GWYN AT FYD (8719) 
830 NEWYDDION (4326) 
9.00 CUTTING EDGE (9535) 

10.00 BROOKSIDE (380719) 
10.35 AMERICAN GOTHIC (720968) 
1130 CAROLINE IN THE CITY (84018) 
1230am HOMICIDE: LIFE ON THE STREET 
(6056861) 
1235 FOUR-MATIONS (6254746) 

635am SHARKY AND GEORGE (r) 
(9921535) 

7.00 THE BIG BREAKFAST (41993) 
9.00 HERE’S ONE I MADE EARLIER 

Cookery (s) (25326) 
930 SCHOOLS: Good Health 9.45 Boo): Box 

10.00 Stage Two Science 10.15 Making 
Sense of Science 10AS Breaking the 
Mould 11.07 Lost Animals 11.15 The Mix 
1130 Rat-A-Tal-Tal 11.45 First Edition 
(380697) 

12.00 WILD WEST COUNTRY (Teletext) (s) 
(97090) 1230pm BACKDATE (Teletext) 
(s) (39061) 

1.00 SESAME STREET (8847535) 
135 BATTLE OF MIDWAY Oscar-winning 

film ot war in the Pacific. Much ot the 
footage was shot by John Ford 
(44224622) 

230 FILM: The Lamp Still Bums (b/w. 1943) 
with Rosamund John and Stewart 
Granger. Lite in a British hospital during 
the Second World War. Directed by 
Maurice 0vey (Teletext) (407993) 

4.00 FIFTEEN TO ONE (Teletext) (s) (968) 
430 COUNTDOWN (Teletext) (s) (852) 
5.00 R1CKI LAKE (Teletext) (s) 
(2608535) 5.45 TRAVELOG TREKS 
(Teletext) (s) (3311581 

630 PARTY OF FIVE (992535) 
630 FRESH POP (s) (939055) 

730 CHANNEL 4 NEWS (Teletext) (823351) 
735THE SLOT (599564) 
8.00 BROOKSIDE The Simpsons have to lace 

the aftermath ol the revelations about Nat 
and Georgia and recriminations begin to 
fly about the family's past (Tetetexi) (a) 
(87191 

Football fans move home (830pm) 

830MOVING PEOPLE Presented lay John 
Peel. Three more households prepare to 
move, including a 75-year-old widower, 
Des Behan, who is leaving Britain after 56 
years to return to his native iveiand (516) 
(Teletext) (s) (4326) 

g.00 ELLEN (Tetetexi) (s) (1264) 
930THE LOVERS (Teletext) (s) (53897) 

1030 AMERICAN GOTHIC: Triangle 
(Teletext) (s) (2622) 

11.00 RORY BREMNER... WHO ELSE? (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (579061) 

11 40 WEEKLY PLANET Jon Snow 
presents a new discussion 

programme. Tonight, he looks at tfte rise 
of modem day Islam (s) (1/B) (509332) 

1.10am FILM: Dust Be My Destiny (b/w. 
1939) with John Garfield. A wrongly- 
convicted man. who Is sent to a work 
farm, falls in love and goes on the run. 
Directed by Lewis Seiler (B41901) 

230 FILM: Castle on the Hudson (b/w. 
1940} with John Garfield A hoodlum 
given parole from jail takes the blame 
when his girlfriend Mite a crooked lawyer. 
Directed by Anatole Litvak (8044727) 
Ends at 4.10am 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
rjkannels. see the Directory, 
published on Saturday 
SKY 1 

7.00am Undun [88871} 8.00 Press Your 
bit* (5961*6) BSO Jeopard* (2061993) 
9A5 Tha Optah Winfrey Show (3479993) 
1ft« Real TV (2367974) 11,10 Salty Jessy 
R*ftael (267SSm 1SLQ0 QsaWo (789741 
1.00pm One lo Three (45245) 330 Jenny 
•**'« (84061) <LOO The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (33388) SAD Star Tff*. Tha Netf 
Generawn 11448) 6.00 The Now Adwfv 

« Superman (74158) 7/» LAPO 
(2177) 7JW MASH (B603) &00 FteoBy 
Caucjftl m ihe Aa (24177) 940 Tha OulCi 
Umrts (314131 10AO Sur Tre*; TH6 N©1 
Generation (34503) 11.00 The Not Advan¬ 
ces ol Superman (S153S) 12.00 MKliYflM 
Caltei (58814) iJXtom LAPD (33104) 1J0 
Real TV (40082) £00 Hi Mb Lena Ptov 
112186) 

• -r7*■" -BBS 

(1994) (3P264) 10.00 Crack Up (1946) 
(95697) 12JX1 Romantic Undertaking 
(1995) |6432ei2LOOpm Two Years BflJore 
tha Mast (1946) (»622) 4A0 Bugs 
Sumy Superstar (1975) (715221 6-00 
Holiday on the Buses (1973) (16158) 
B OO Keys (1994) (11603) 10.00 Speech- 
leas (1994) IS40056) 11-40 Sad Boy 
Bobby (1994) (966719) 1.35am After 
HfcMgM (1969) (594384) 3.10 The 
Adventures or the Rylng PlcWe (1993) 
(610360)4-55 Hans and the SBver Skates 
(1994) (21532630) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4L00 Soccer Asia Report (43784) 4J9 
Spons Cersre (8312210) 5-00 Wreuung 
Superstars (7264) 8-00 Spans Ctrflre 
180551 650 Rugby Unran (5S35) 7.00 God 
(8993) 7JO Futboi bknMaf 11719) 8.00 
Boxing (64719) 10A0 Sports Centre 
(30351) 10J0 FuttxW MurUftl (43871) 
11J00 Ftogby Urvon (44413) 1150 Gad 
(93852f ULOO Futiwf Mundial (80340) 
12J50 Spans Centre (735621 1-00 Boxing 
(97814) 3.00-3JO Sports Cemre-166456) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

440pm The Damned Donl Cryt (1950) 
(3516) 8J8 Howto Steal a MB loo (1966) 
(6175CO) 8.00 Superman lit (1983) 1BE35) 
10.00 Papmon (1973) (612451 1Z35am 
Uforie (198oi (60256111 2.10 To Be or 
Not to Be (1983) <7281833) 4AO-6JO 
ShaU We Dance? (1937) (42475) 
THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

1 £00 BoaUiVofcybaM (71043852) IMpm 
Got) (34270061) 4,30 Motor Sport 
187469069) 5JW Soccer (92074245) 6-00 
Beach Vpleytoll (71145364) 7JJ0 Sports 
Cwhe (92075974) 730 Go« (701091581 
11.00 Rebel Sports (275G5852) 11-30- 
12.00 Sports Centre (77917581) 

EUROSPORT _ 

SKY 2 

7.00pm Sar Tw. Deep Space Nne 
(41&i535) &.00 Tekwar (4096055) 900 
Bipod and Orchids U699142) 11.00 Laie 
Sho*. wi(h Da**! Letterman (11297S4) 
1200 HLkfc The Ukstmaker (2845098? 
2J30 H« Mix Ijong Play 13153814) 

SKY NEWS 

VtaKtoedt- news couerage. «#■ buSeTrs on 
ihe rww, 24 hours a dev. «wn days a vwek 

SKY MOVIES 

6Jttm A Ftea fct Her Ear (1B68) (66142) 
too Hying Down lo Rio (1933) (49061) 
TCLOO Rudytred Kipttrig’s the Jungle 
Book (1994) (97055) 12JXJ Adott Hitter; 
Uy Part In »■ Downfall (1972) (66784? 
2.00pm The Hue Bird (1376) p58S2) 
4.00 The Enemy WHMn (1994) 
&00 Camp Nowhere (1994) (73603) 7JO 
El Fdkturas (60411 600 Rudyard K)p- 
brAte the Jungle Book (1994) (13061? 
1i D No Escape (1993) (55501) 1200 
Prehate to Low (1995) (W6S3J 1.30am 
How l Won tho War (1967) (2021231320 
Year of the Dragon (13BS) (61633901) 

Sky lleotes Gold takes *wr at 10pm- 
0.00am Bonkers (35505591 &SS Mouse 
Tracks (4005644) 6l50 Dartwng Duck 
(5322900? 7.15 Q/ack AUach (8326036) 
7 AO Aladtfn (4122245) BJS rimon and 
Pumbaa (6227790) R30 Bonkets (eoECOi 
9M Mouse Tracks (77852) 9J0 Lamt- 
CTiops Play Alongl (14871) 10.00 Muppet 
Babies (63790? 1030 Adventures in Won¬ 
derland (79264) 11M Quack Attack 
(63516) 11.30 Under rhe Umbieila Tiw 
(64245) liOO Freggie Rock (6D516? 
1230pm Lari* Chops Along' (98887) 
1.00 Tlmon and Punbaa (T49ffl) 1.30 
Aia«n (9715S) 2JM Dartaving Duck (5871) 
230 Besl ot Waft Dtsrev (15233321 3^5 
Mouse Tracks (8649852? 3S0 OMamg 
Duck (2009603) 4.15 BorHen (20193321 
4J35 Timpn and Pwnboa (3756910) 5JX) 
Aladdin (2351) 5-30 Ghostwiter 19992) 
&00 Crossbow (3993) 030 Blossom (4245? 
7JJ0 Horn Improirenksni (9887) 7JO Dr 
Ouew. M«kdne Woman (88023) 8.30 
Second Woah (31239) 9J0-1A00 Home 
tnfitcNcmert (16121) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.30am Trtaffton T77974) B-30 Cyckng 
(00516) 10JX) Soccer <655811 IJLOO 
EquEsburusm (75968) IJOpm WindBUrting 
(57516? ZOO Lmt Woman’s Tams (67806) 
4.00 lufoiofs (38852? 5.00 Oe Women's 
Tams (149326) EL DO Motor Sport 16581) 
A30 Motor Racing (85)619.00 Motor Spon 
(56158) 11-00 Terms (30581) 11J0- 
1Z38am Equoctnansm (22177) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

(7288055) 030 The SuUivans (9559531) 
10.00 Brg Deal (7915429) 11A0 Butseye 
(5828561) 11J30 Sate ol the Century 
(5829210) 12M TaHystack (7371719) 
1230pm Neighbours (1454)671 IJXJEasr- 
Erxkrrs (1423790? 138 Row (1816595? 
Z2S Up the Ebprure end Rorxid (he Casue 
(63284806) 235 Go! Soma In' (9703871) 
330 The B4 (5643332) 430 Casualty 
(5013061) 530 BuSsaye (8850239) 530 
What a Cany On' (5B42603) 6.00 ToB«iack 
(5649516) 830 EastEnders (5316852! 735 
Ken Dodd's World at Lajghfee (615762?) 
735 Fumy You Ask (8975974) 835 On me 
Up (1505535) 9-00 Taggart 110951887) 
1035 The B4 (5793428) 1030 The Rise 
and Fall of Reginald Perm (8424803111-20 
The Besi ol Top Ot tho Pops (79426221 
12.05am FlUfc TtgarBey G64S491) 130 
Shopphg at khgW (21932B59) 

(2448) 430 Rugrffls (5014103) 435 Doug 
(4828068) 5.00 StfUa Stsler (3871) 530 
Moesha (97S41 6.00 Space Casas (8697) 
630-730 Are You Mart ol Ihe Dark? 

PARAMOUNT 

730pm Ditrrem StrcAes (6S3S) 730 
Berest# (2061) B.00 Due South (51345) 
930 AJrroc Pertecl (30210) 830 Tart 
(72871) 1030 Enwna«r«i1 TomgM 
(38983) 1030 Dr hac (41413) 1130 
Nghtstend (35993) 1230 Sledgehammer 
(66882) 1230aro »■*& rtOw HaS (71104) 
IjOO Due South (509B2) 230Dnenannenr 
Toragtn (88253) 230 Dr KaB (39506) 330- 
430 Nighrsiarid (341041 

BRAVO 

Through the Keyhole (5061) 730 Sweat 
justice (87887) 930 Prang Damp (20361 
930 Bwgeran (11697) 1030 The Ruth 
Rendel Mysteries (14784) 11.00 Cinty When 
I Laugh (88871) 1130 Home to Room 
(72448) 1230 Moonlighting (380981 
130am Bergerac (22758) ZOO Swear 
Justice (12825) X00 MoonighUng (70930) 
430 All Together Now (56849) 430-400 
The Black Sta«ion (94253) 

MTV 

The 24 hour musk: channel. Incfaides 
news reviews. We concert footage, rater- 
views and the latest muac vtdeo charts ban 
tho USA and Europe 

VH-1 

TCC 

Jurgen Prochnow and Sting in Dune (Sci-Fi Channel, 8.00pm) 

GRANADA GOOD LIFE TLC/DISCOVERY 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Stella (1950) (56413i 730 Bat¬ 
man: Hack of tha Phantasm (1993) 
(432641930 Hans and the Sthrer Skates 

7.00am Sports Centre (16603) 730 Wies- 
Ang Mane (8206) 830 Hone Racrg 
(15806) 9.00 Spcrti Centre (26156) 930 
Aerobes (63177) 1030 The Pootbaflere' 
FwlbaK Shu* (36K£l 1130 Soc«r Asia 
Report (13158) 1230 Atitto. (39623) 
1230pm Soccer The World Ther Feet 
(67983) 130 FquesJnarssm (8l06tt 2.00 
Tnc Foolbtdtcrs' Fooico* (37177) 

E.OOrtm Runway (4011974? 630 Fctde on 
the Turn (168354131 6jS 1-2-3 Go' 
(802470611 730 Alteans (24(7055? 7.15 
Tichte cniPB Ti*n (6T44264( 730Graham's 
Aik I2Q21SB) 930 Classic Cconaton 
Sheer (B078332J 830 Runway {90776031 
9.00 Fordes (9995055) 930 Crown Coira 
Special (127133?) 1030 On toe &g H«: 
Ev^resi 12941326) 1030 The BreShets 
McGregor (99912391 11.00 Jeaw? and 
Wooster (2211806) 1230 AHoss erf Ihe 
Heart (908871911230pm Cbcsfc Corona- 
ftn Street (1262448? 1.00 Crown Court 
12215622) 130 Farrsbes 11281719) 2-00 
Wllwt These Wals (2932055) 330 Tha 
Brothers McGregor (7922581) 330 Dc- 
ouees (55n30Bn 4.00 All tor Low 
(53563968) 5-15 Famtle:- (£684090) 830 
The Dooa Sonss. tn Charge 2 (3666451) 
830 Classic Coronation Sued (10)7601) 
7.00 Crown Conn SpoaH (70107901 730 
Alfare rt toe Heart (4214595) 830 Jews 
a*t woos»er (23018871930 Tho Good Lie. 
Cuds (34531E8) 935 OPKC CoranalKXl 
Street (3882413) 10.00-1130 Crime Story 
(221121Q) 
from 1130pm-2.a0am Men and Motors 

From 630am-930 TV High Street. 
Indudee consumo news ana leanjies aid 
Your Steis pesonted tty fTusseS Gram 
From 93012.00 Fend end Whw. 

tnctudes (Wipes and Icteos hxn Delia Snuih 
andKerfhFtoyd 
From 1230330pm Heafth and Beamy. 
Indudcs Natajral Hedth and Diet and 
Fitness wtrtt Rosemaiy Cortcy 

From 3.00-630 Heme aid Garden. 
includes The Gooi Lite Style Guide 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Bragrophy Princess of Wales 
18491968) 5.00 Diary ol the Last Heroes 
(2323806) 630 Baffle ol the Atlantic 
(3610061) 730330 Bragraphy- Mon at 
Sea 'Wm. t^OIOKS) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

F*ms. toaiues and dassc fiertes every day 

from 9pat-4am Monday to lAfednesd^f and 
1em-4am Thitsday to Sunday on E8te®e, 
and hem 0m4am every day at cade. 
830pm FILM: Dune (73370611 11.00 
Friday tha isn (9484704] 1230 The 
toawftxe Hulk (30164751 1JMans4.00 
FILM: Dune (2663320] 

930am The Joy o( Panting (72866971930 
Tho Garden Show 11359513) 1030 Tim's 
Country (4535516) 1030 The House 

(72755B1) 1130 HomemakH (5822351) 
11 JOCraltwbL- (5027852) 1230 Juia Chrtd 
(7362061) 1230pn Graham Kerr 
[3254149] 130 Van Can Cwk (7320351) 
130 Home Agan. with Bat' Vka (Q1Q9090? 

230 Hornet me |%3M29) 230 'Sarden 
Ctob (5646429? 330 Rest Hum's Ftshrag 
AOvmrar. (8S42264? 230430 This Old 
House, with Store and Norm (5641974) 

DISCOVERY tehee owr at 430pm. 
430pm Rsrtng Adwnutes (5557581) 430 
Bush Tudrer Mat (56S99&3) 530 Tmo 

Ttawters (B841581) S30 Xrasaca 2 
(5640245) 830 Untamed Mica (1153910? 
730 Nad Step (8334245) 730 Mysicmous 
World (56506221 830 Myaenous Unwotse 
(8943993) 830 Ghostnurrere 2 (0858500) 
9.00 Uneuptasried (2)60351) 10.00 Tho 
Speoafels (200&210) 11.00-12.00 Latus 

Btee- ProimMt-11 (78345001 

830201 swan's Crossrag (18551211 630 
Cybernet (2009069) 645 De^assi Junior 
rtgti (33S1617.15 Raady or Not (339*29) 
7.45 CaWorna Dreams (256500) 8.15 
Sweet VaDey High (87E535) 8.45 An Attack 
(8504969) 9.00 Tray TCC (IJfttf 3.00pm): 
Tiny end Qew (98S3156) 930 Mr Berra 

(9806622) 9^40 Teddy Trucks (4890603] 
930 Towser (408C8871 1030 10+2 
(7C872T0) 1030 The dangers (8418871) 
1040 Bertha (3965264) 1130 Dtatefares 
(89790) 1130 Jsn Henson’s Anratat Show 
(77719) 1230 Barney (66790? 1230pm 
Oscar'sOrchestiB (94061? 130 Caspar and 
Friends (10142) 130 Tray art Crow 

(45434807) 135 M Bonn (77293806) 230 
Tenser (80705622) 230 Christopher Croc¬ 
odile (3438210) Z40 Berths (9915500) 230 
Degrasa Junior High (785?) 330 Ready or 
Not (4065) 430 CaHomta Drearns (9790? 
430630 Sweet Valey Hqh (5974) 

1200 Fantasy Island 095399?) 130pm 

Remington Swele (76S85H0) 230 Randall 
and Hopturk (Deceased) (4450071) 330 
Land ot the eontc 155216221 4.00 FILM: 
The World of Homy Orient (0940606) 
630Joo 90 (5661784) 630Captain ScarfeJ 
(5558264) 730 Monkey (ZHOQ&03) 830 
Remington Steele (2013413) 930 Starsky 
and Hutch (2106177) 1030-1230 RUft 
Royce (5320993) 

Tho vkteo MU channel Classic rock and 
pop videos and the best new scunds 

ZEE TV 

UK LIVING 

NICKELODEON 

UK GOLD 

7J»am Lassie (7827210| 730 Us A 

Clue (7919245)830 Ne^ibOWB (56SQ264) 
835 EastEncfera i5467887) 9.00 Tne B4 

630am Tirrter (21264j E30 8*er Mice 

horn Mats (8415© 730 Rocko s Modem 
Ute (2775121) 7.15 Hey Arnold (8337790) 
730 Rufats (22SS2J 830 Doug f34l7T) 
830 Aaatto! Real Mrasiers (33448) 0.00 
Carmen San Diego (44500) 930 wthbone 
161719) 10J» Banana* ra Pyjamas 

(4138061? 10.10 Kano and CVbfe (5130087) 
1035 Mr Men (B134G22) 1&40 WB Quack. 
Quack (8131535) 1045 Bananas ra Pyp- 

mas (6688500) 11.00 Cbnssa (52210) 
1230pm Sister Sister (65535? 1.00 Babar 
(15576) 130 The Utriast Pet Shop (848061 

230 Lrtte Beai Slone© (2719) 230 AaeMt' 
Real Monsters (9153S) 430 Hey Arnold 

630am Kkoy (639ee64J 7.00 The Agony 
EjpanoiU: (8621697) 735 Super Fr«Cd 
Fabu teaous (1330603) 730 The Young and 

the Restless (B6T7871) 830 Delia Smb.'s 
Cookery Course (1081142) 855 TumaDoul 
(2639606) 935 CaB the Doctor (57767I9J 
1030Super Fresco Fatutosw© (15%974) 
1035 TTi6 Jerry Sprngar Show (8889332) 
1130 The Younq and the Restless 

(8802413) 11.55 Broctaaoe (72662239? 
1235pm Trivial Pursul (46807185) 1230 
O^rieSe 19370142} 1.40 Rglonda 
(7311968) 230 The Agony Experience 

(776W61) 230 lJ« SA Three (7912500) 
430 Who's Sony Nun"5 (76894131 430 

Talkaboul (4807559) 535 U<go (92334328) 
530 Lucky Ladders (7772177) 630 Be¬ 
witched (7762790) 630 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 11457331) 7.05 Brookskte (2599719) 
735 Super Fresco FataUcsous (6316210) 
7M Trnnat Pursuit (SOI 9351? 830 Genera) 
Practise (1594326) 930 FILM: Portrait of a 

Showgirl (63193993] 1050 Entetlaramen! 
Now! (4757581) 1055 Sea We (826285?) 
11-25-1230 More 5e» Life (4586754? 

730am J&agran (97561790) 730 Lite Style 
Easi (39366993) 830 Posttwe Haattt Shew 
(56847041) 930 Bengal Sana!. Kagafcr 

Bou 195883121) 930 Hit Th Hit Hai 
(34341968) 1030 Tm 197493581) 1130 

Women's Magazine Programme- Manasi 
(62809687111JODaraa (82800326) 1230 
Dance Maria (73937567) 1230pm Talaash 
(34345784) 130 ttndr RLM: Purmotma 
(27077332) 430 Pubbc Demand 

(82996177) 530 ZEE Zone (36706535? 
530 Bkni Chakkar (4152S35) 630 Cam¬ 
pus (41529448) 630 ZEE end You 
(414305001 730 Game Show (3S&13871) 

730 Banegl Apm Baa! (414367B4) 630 
News (36702719) 830 Dastaan (36618326) 
930 Urdu FiLNfc ZmnBBn Ambwmi 
(39311448) 1130-1230 Fftn Deewtrae 
(55464413) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons tram Sam to 9pm, 
then TNT films as below. 
9.00pm HOI liakHB (1968) (7SB26413? 

1130 Light to the piazza (1962) 
\41196535) iZASam The Angry Wife 
(1959) (13646340? 235-530 Hot Mi! bona 
(1968) (75374366) 

PERFORMANCE 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm Hockbusteft (9697) 530 Treasure 
ttral (698521630Calcfphrase (7719) 730 

7.00pm Etyrn Joner- Jar Machine 
(1583210) aoo Ana (7691806) 830 Mo 
ssn't Mtodalo (4WS5516) 10.46 Slravn- 
skVs Fairy's Kfes (1938413) 1130 Aria 
(1845697) 1230-1.00am BonmD KoKk 

(7943185? 
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Fenerbahce offer hospitable welcome but stem examination 

United facing friendly fire 
From Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN ISTANBUL 

WHEN Manchester United 
step out into Asia to play a 
European Cup Champions' 
League march at 9.30 local 
time here tonight, they will be 
advancing into a garden or 
light The name Fenerbahce 
alludes to the club's origins on 
the site of a former lighthouse, 
which lies on the eastern side 
of the Bosphorus, and thus 
brings Asia into the remit of 
European dub football. 

Things are pleasant here, 
which will surprise anyone 
expecting a repetition of past 
hostilities, notably when Eng¬ 
land played in Izmir, and 
when Manchester United 
twice visited Istanbul to play 
Galatasaray and were greeted 
with placards reading; “Wel¬ 
come to Hell." 

The Turkish people, and the 
Fenerbahce club in particular, 
have done everything possible 
to soothe the waters and to 
ensure that this encounter will 
be bathed in proper sporting 

Ajax’s new home — 
Defiant Sunderland 

friendship, even though no 
one is pretending that it is less 
than a vital contest, or that the 
26,200 Fenerbahce supporters 
who will fill the ground to 
capacity will be anything less 
than fanatical in support of 
their “Canaries" against what 
they consider to he a giant of 
Europe. 

Manchester United, limp¬ 
ing into the stadium for train- 
Lng last night, had several 
players tentatively hoping to 
persuade Alex Ferguson, their 
manager, of their match fit- 
ness. Gary ftrilister, his sore 
back having kept him out of 
the game against Liverpool 
last weekend, is the manager’s 
biggest doubt But Ferguson 
says that Ryan Giggs is strug¬ 
gling with a calf strain and 
that Paul Scholes, David May 
and Jordi Cruyff have an 
assortment of niggles. They 
did train yesterday, but die 
verdict usually comes with the 
awakening the next morning. 

One man whose place is in 
no doubt, despite his admis¬ 
sion over the weekend that his 

Ferguson was 

. • >V - ;: r... • -<: ; 

performance against Liver¬ 
pool had been among the 
worst of his life, is the United 
captain. Eric Cantona. Indeed. 
Ferguson grew irritated yes¬ 
terday when questioned about 
him. “Are you idling me there 
is some player in the world 
who has been magnificent all 
his life? Is that what you are 
trying to tell me? Listen, Eric 
will be playing tomorrow." 

Ferguson’s explanation for 
Cantona's lapse in form, his 
indifference to the team effort 

■■■ * w 
llh£^V:l\-;'7• •' ;I . :-A _:__ 
; quick to defend Cantona, die out-of-form Manchester United captain, on the eve of the match against Fenerbahce yesterday 

ist Liver- * last Saturday, when he HjBgHBSEjBtBjffircrowds. Jes Hogh, who has English families or by i 
mong the strayed out to the left wing. played 29 times for Denmark dents of the French college 
the United was that, because France no in front of Schmeichei, is an St Joseph — depending 

last Saturday, when he 
strayed out to the left wing, 
was that, because France no 
longer pick him, Cantona had 
to train almost alone in 
Manchester recently, the oth¬ 
ers being away for nearly a 
fortnight on international 
duty, with the exception of 

• David May. 
Sebastiao Lazarcmi, the Bra¬ 

zilian who coaches 
Fenerbahce. also spoke in 
praise of Cantona, though 
with a slightly mischievous 
aside. Cantona is a fine 
player, Lazaroni enthused. 
"He is Manchester United's 
captain and I appreciate him a 
lot even it sometimes, he 
disappears during games. 
When he does do something it 
is often something special.” 

Lazaroni. like his predeces¬ 
sor in charge of the Turkish 
dub, Carlos Alberto Parreira, 
is not exactly a guardian angel 
of the beautiful game. He 
coached the 1990 Brazil World 
Cup side. Parreira coached the 
1994 World Cup winners, and 
both are of the school of 
pragmatists who have tried to 
add order and defensiveness 
to Brazil's game. So, unsur- 

p w D L F A P» 
JuMrtkA_ . 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 
ManUld 2 10 1 2 1 3 
FenertsAp... .2011 1 2 1 
H Mama.. 2 0 1 1 1 3 1 

RESULTS: Jtwenlus 1 MmcheMor United 0; 
Rapid Mama 1 Fawbahco i; Manchester 
Unaad 2 Rapid Vtana O. Fenartehqe 0 
Juventus 1. 

MATCHES TO COUE 'today. Rapid Vtoma 
v JiAmtua: Fenarttafige v Manchester 
Unted. Oct 30: Juvsnua v Rapid Mama: 
Manchester Unted v Fenobet^a. Nov 20; 
Manchester Urted »Juvontus; warbah^a v 
Rapid Manna Dec «: Rapid Vfama v 
MantfTeeSor UritatJ. Juwrtua v FenertMhpj 

prisingly, Lazaroni spoke yes¬ 
terday .of “concentrating 100 
per cent during the game 
because Manchester United 
have players in the front line, 
on the flanks and even from 
midfield who can penetrate 
very fast Our first job is to 
neutralise these dangers." 

Fenerbahge’s league record 
suggests that neutralising is 
second nature to them. They 
have conceded only six goals 
in 11 games this season, and let 
in only 19 in 34 last term. And, 
as Peter Schmeichei will 
know, ft is not an excitable 
defence that responds to the 
religious fervour of Turkish 

crowds. Jes Hogh. who has 
played 29 times for Denmark 
in front of Schmeichei, is an 
eloquent talker on-and off the 
field, a calm player. 

"We have to win four points 
out of these two games against 
Manchester United," Hogh 
reasoned. "Or else our chance 
of qualifying behind Juventus 
In the group is gone.” 

Both sides agree an that 
both Ferguson and Lazanmi 
consider Juventus to be the 
leading team in die group, and 
concede that they are effect¬ 
ively playing rate another for 
second place. When that place 
can earn upwards of £7 mil¬ 
lion, ft is not surprising that 
there are tensions around the 
camps, despite the calming 
weather and the best inten¬ 
tions of everyone not to lapse 
into hysterical nationalism. 

United players and officials 
admit that they would settle 
for a draw tonight, given their 
unbeaten record in European 
games at Old Tra/ford. How¬ 
ever, though Fenerbahce re¬ 
putedly think of themselves as 
a smaller dub, do not be 
fooled. Founded at the turn of 
the century, either by two 

English families or by stu¬ 
dents of the French college of 
St Joseph — depending on 
which page of history you turn 
— Faiabahse have gathered 
many years of experience. 

They expend no mean 
wraith on recruiting worldly 
talent- Apart from Hogh. they 
have two Africans: the central 
defender. Uche Okechukwu, 
and. in midfield, Augustine 
Qkocha, a mercurial Nigerian 
whose dancing feet can be¬ 
witch and bemuse. And their 
attack comprises Etvir Bolic, a i 
Bosnian now naturalised in 
Turkey who has scored 11 
goals in nine games this 
season, and EmD Kostadinov. 
the Bulgarian who can be 
unfbrgivingly shaip. or down¬ 
right nasty. Fenerbahce 
believe that they must stand 
up and beat United tonight 

And for United? This, sure¬ 
ly. is a time to go gentle, but 
not meek, into the night 
FENERBAHCE (probable; 4-4-2} fl flute 
— Y Bur, U WwSxJanu. J Hogh, H ttrahte 
— U Butant, A Otocta. S Kamatettn. A 
Tuncay — E BoSc, E Kostaonw. 
MANCHESTER IMTED (probable: 4-1-3- 
Ml P Schmeichei - G Naute. D May. G 
Pansier. D MeM — R Johnsen — D 
Bactteun. N Bun. R Giggs — E Cantona — 
OGSoteftfeer 
Referee: M Dte Vega (Spain). 

Wonder-goal elevates Ronaldo 
to superstar status in Spain 

No 914 
ACROSS 

1 Sky spectrum (7J 
5 Raised platform (4J 
9 Underwater worker (5) 

10 Bring inio being: under¬ 
stand cn 

11 Invaluable helper (5-4 J| 
12 Before 1939 (or 1918) (3-31 
13 Notoriety (6) 
16 Made in seem less impor¬ 

tant (12) 
19 Nature-spirit worshipper 

20 Fix (computerpmgram)(5) 
21 Quote (4) 
22 Hide boat (7) 

DOWN 
1 Be carried (4) 
2 Statement of money awed 

(7) 
3 In which one is naked (8,4} 
4 Dignitary (6) 
6 Widely-accepted principle 

7 In harsh, strict way (7) 
8 Soldiers for slaughter (6,6) 

12 Unimaginative (7) 
14 Old distilling retort (7) 
15 Scandinavian sea (6) 
17 Turn out of home (5) 
IS Leer at (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 913 
ACROSS: 1 Brash 4 Acerbic S Satisfy 9 Usual 10 Busby 
It Unirdy 13.15 Lingua franca IS Clicht 20 Sum up 22 Ounce 
23 Open day 24 Kindred 2S Recur 

DOWN: t Baseball 2 Artisan 3 Husky 4 Asylum 5 Equator 
6 Bound 7 Culi [2 Taxpayer 14 Unclear 16 Nomadic 17 Devoid 
19 Linen 20 Sheer 21 Folk 

SOLUTION TO TIM ES TWO CROSSWORD 909 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Norway 5 Bask 8 Bede 9 Narrator 10 Darkness 
II Axle 12 Herald 14 Intact 16 Shod 18 Organise 20 Peter loo 
21 Goad 22 Mass 23Naner 

DOWN; 2 Operaie 3 Wreck 4 Yankee Doodle S Blatant 6 Stool 
7 Dressing gown 13 Address 15 Cascade 17 Hyena 19 Night 

Ist PRIZE of a return ticket travel line economy class to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND* domestic or international network is B D 
Mackenzie. Almond Bank. Perthshire. 

2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
domestic network is M Stewart. Bough ion Monchdsea. Maidstone, Kent 
All flights subject to availability. 

The Spanish spotting 
press has always been 
partial to purple prose, 

but read these lines from the 
football correspondent of El 
Pais: “This boy, with the body 
of a mastiff, the looks of a 
lamb and the teeth of a bunny 
rabbit, is one of those muta¬ 
tions that happens when the 
Gods play dice.” 

Try this offering next, from 
the man from the ABC news¬ 
paper, who is presumably 
trying to describe magic to his 
readers “He creates art each 
time he touches the ball, and 
instead of football boots he 
seems to wear two large 
baskets, from which a while 
rabbit could leap out at any 
time." The writer from El 
Mujido. by comparison, is 
prosaic "He has (he power of 
an American quarterback and 
the lungs of a German mid¬ 
field player. He is a species of 
deca-footballer. He is the 
future.” 

The object of this venera¬ 
tion. the idol of every football- 
watching Spaniard, is Ron¬ 
aldo. This 20-year-old from 
Brazil has so entranced Spain 
that comparisons with Di 
Stefano. Msuadona. even 
Pde. are now made almost 
daily in the press. He cost 
Barcelona 22500 million pese¬ 
tas (about £LL5 million), a 
sum which, after seven goals 
in seven league games and an 

Timka Varadarajan on the boy from 

Brazil now taking Barcelona by storm 

equal number handed on a 
plate to his grateful team- 
males, looks like the Spanish 
equivalent of the snip of (he 
century. 

There is another reason 
why Spain has, recently, gone 
absolutely loco for Ronaldo. 
He has. according to observ¬ 
ers here, just scored one of the 
greatest goals of all time, one 
that ranks alongside Mara¬ 
dona’s unforgettable bewitch¬ 
ing of England’s defence in 
Mexico in 1986. 

It happened last Saturday, 
in Barcelona's game against 
lowly Compostela. Ronaldo 
won possession just inside his 
own half, and in ten sublime 
seconds — in which he 
touched the ball 14 times, beat 
seven men. rode kicks and 
shoves and pulls at his shirt— 
he scored a goal that had the 
normally composed Bobby 
Robson, the Barcelona man¬ 
ager, leaping from the bench 
and clutching his head In 
disbelief. 

The goal has since been 
replayed on Spanish tele¬ 
vision on every possible occa¬ 
sion. “That goal marks his 
apotheosis," Jose Luis Nunez, 
the Barcelona president, said. 
Robson, purring, said: "Ron¬ 

aldo has shown that he is the 
best young footballer in the 
world, and comparable to 
Pde. 1 could take that goal 
around the world and J’d be 
sure that no one has seen 
anything better." 

The former England man¬ 
ager has reason, also, to be 
grateful to his Brazilian prodi¬ 
gy. for it has made his life a 
blissful one. With a player like 
Ronaldo in his squad, he has 
but two choices: either to 
ensure that the team plays 
around him, or attempt to 
integrate his talent into a 

' 4 

Ronaldo: the “new Pefe" 

more complex plan. Robson, 
nakedly, has gone for the first 
option. 

Barcelona's tactics this sea¬ 
son have been to defend in the 
hope that Ronaldo will even¬ 
tually launch himself at the 
opponents' goal and score. He 
has, so far, carried this plan 
on (he back of his prodigious 
talent Bur the nest of the team 
has been lacklustre, and Bar¬ 
celona have conceded goals in 
every game. Even Composte¬ 
la, M) down and bewildered 
by Ronaldo’s sorcery, were 
able to score once. 

Yet as long as Ronaldo 
keeps scoring. Robson is un¬ 
worried. Only one defender j 
has so far been able to tie him 
down: CCsar GAmcz. of Tener¬ 
ife. After that match, a shat¬ 
tered Gdmez said: “Marking 
him is the most difficult job in 
the world. I just prayed a lot 
and ran my socks off. 1 was 
lucky." 

Many would say he was, as 
the referee ought to have sent 
him off for at least two of his 
fouls on Ronaldo. Defenders 
are learning, however, that 
this boy-ox can take punish¬ 
ment without flinching. His 
powerful physique makes 
him impossible to disturb. 
Thau plus his pace, his feints, 
his accuracy with both feet 
and his emerging genius, 
make him a one-man team in 
an 11-man game. 

RAGING 49 

Lehane bows to 
pressure in 

Melbourne Cup bid 

Rangers seek 
to earn the 

right of reply 
From Kevin McCarra in Amsterdam 

AS IF wounding results in 
Europe were not bad enough. 
Rangers have had to endure 
cutting words this season. 
Even Valeri Gazzayev, the 
coach of Alania Vladikavkaz, 
thrashed 10-3 on aggregate by 
the fbrox dub in the prelimi¬ 
nary round of the European 
Cup, felt free to produce some 
disparagement after the first 
leg of the tie. The invective, 
however, has grown more 
marked with each game that 

Another manager, Chris¬ 
tian Gross, criticised Rangers’ 
attitude after Grasshopper- 
Club's 3-0 victory in the open¬ 
ing match of the Champions' 
League. Louis van Gaal did 
not even wait until after Ajax’s 
meeting with the Scottish dub. 
at the Amsterdam Arena this 
evening, before maligning his 
opponents. He had been un¬ 
impressed by Rangers when 
watching them lose 2-1 to 
Hibernian on Saturday. 

The Ajax coach castigated 
Brian Laudrup and Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. saying that "they 
played for themselves and not 
for the team". Already beaten 
by Grasshopper and Auxerre, 
Rangers require at least a 
draw tonight to revive their 
prospects of qualifying for the 
quarter-finals, but they also 
seek the means of rebuking 
those adversaries who have 
portrayed them as the dull¬ 
ards of European football. 

Van Gaal’s disapproval of 
Laudrup and Gascoigne was 
inevitable, given that his own 
vision of excellence places 
more emphasis an tactical 
intelligence titan individual¬ 
ism. However, in ralfying a 
Rangers squad savaged by 
injuries, the manager, Walter 
Smith, gave a pointed en- 

; dorsement of those two play- 
' ers. "Any team with a 

Laudrup and a Gascoigne in it 
has got to have a chance," he 
said. 

The Dane responded to Van 
Gaal’s opinions like a man 
who has heard, and ignored, 
such accusations many times 
before. "You have to ao what 
you are best at, "Laudrup said. 
"Raul Gascoigne is very good 
at creating things and taking 
on opponents, so leave him as 
bets.” 

The Rangers manager had a 
more antagonistic reply. "It 
seems that every coach we 
have faced this season has had 
some adverse comment to 
make," Smith said. "If that’s 
his opinion then ft is a respect¬ 

ed one because he has had a 
lot of success, but maybe the 
effort of keeping that success 
going is one of the reasons he 
is leaving." 

Van Gaal’s team has indeed 
been floundering and he has 
confirmed that he will take up 
a post with a foreign dub next 
season, it is assumed that he is 
to form a partnership with 
Bobby Robson at Barcelona. 
In the meantime his great 
achievements with Ajax who 
won the European Cup in 1995 
and reached the final last 
season, are being superseded 
by recrimination. 

Ajax’s form, since seeing 
Michael Reiziger and Edgar 
Davids move to AC Milan, 
under the Bosnian ruling, 
without compensation, has 
been flimsy and they are at 
present a mid-table team in 
the Dutch league. In Europe 
they have lost successive 
matches at home in the Cham¬ 
pions' Cup. being beaten 1-0 
bath by Auxerre. in Septem- 
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P W D L F A Pis 
GCZunch . .22 0 0 4 0 6 
Apx.. 2 10 1 1 1 3 
Aurarre_ 2 10 1 2 2 3 
Rangers.. ..... 2 0 0 2 1 SO 
RESULTS: Auxerre 0 Ajax 1: Grnsshoppa 
Zurich 3 Rangers 0: Rangers 1 Aucnre ‘- 1 
A*ax o Ckacatapper Zurich, V 
MATCHES TO COME: Today: Apx v 
Rangers-. Auxerre v Grasshopper Zurich 
Oct 30c Grasshopper Zurich v Auora: 
Rangers v Apx. Nov 20: Rangers v 
Grasshopper Zjrich; Apx v Auxerre.One 4: 
Grasshopper Zuk+i v Ajax: Amum v 
Hangar*. 

ber, and by Panalhinaiko? in 
the first leg or their semi-final 
last season. 

Van GaaJ's mood has not 
been helped by the likely 
absence tins evening of the 
injured Jari Litmanen and 
Patrick Kluivert, as well as the 
veteran Danny Blind, who 
will be unavailable for months 
after undergoing surgery. 
Rangers' difficulties, though, 
are even more extensive and 
Laudrup could be the only 
rerognised forward fit to play 
this evening. 

The team may even lack the 
reassuring excellence of Aixfy 
Goram, as the goalkeeper is 
troubled by a hip injury. The 
party taken to Amsterdam 
bristles, of necessity, wi(£ 
youngsters such as Gri > 
Shields, Paul McKnight Ste¬ 
ven Boyack and Brian 
McGinty. So great is Smith’s 
predicament that he might yet 
be forced to field one of them 
before this evening is over. 
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